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POLITICAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL
DEVELOPMENTS

THE NN titTE ropuLATtoN cRot P

SFSSIO \ S P %R1.1. NIF, \ I V\1) OF ['RON"! \ CIAL COL \CILS

The fifth session of the Fourth Parliament of the Republic of
S A lasted from I to 27 February, inclusive. Parliament was then
prorogued to allow preparations to he made for a general election,
held on 24 April The Fifth Parliament opened its proceedings on 2
August and rose on I November.

In terms of Proclamation 22/1974,. provincial councils were
dissolved with effect from 28 February, in order that the provincial
elections might he held on the same day as the general election.'

R %( 1%1 POLICIFS t>F 1'0).111CM. PAR rws cws I FsTING
(F \ %I, F LFC TIO\

No, ov1/41 pARIN

The Nationalists' plan foi the ultimate future of Southern
Africa (including the present Republic and neighboaring states) is
a pover bloc consisting of a free association of sovereign states,
politically independent, but economically inter-dependent.'

The National Party is encouraging the development within
the Republic of separate "nations "; a White, a Coloured, an
Indian, and nine or ten distinctive African nations. Each of the
African nations has been or is to be allocated a homeland which
may eventually possibly become an independent state. Apart from
the diminutive Basotho homeland, the only one of these that
constitutes a fairly compact geographical area is the Transkei, but
plans are in hand consolidate to a limited degree the scattered
areas forming the others by buying for African occupation the
remainder of the lam: promised to them in 1936 but not yet
acquired, and by exchanging certain White-ow ned for African-
ow ned land. Legislative Assemblies are being created in the
various homelands, and being granted increasing powers of
control of certain governmental services within their areas of
Jurisdiction.

Africans in the towns and White farming areas (constituting a
de Meta, 53,6 per cent of the total number in 1970) will continue to
exercise political rights only in the homelands allocated to
members of their own ethnic groups, and it is solely in these areas

lnihhne legisl,itwo vs.. In 19'1 Set 9'1 loran I

PrIme 11n.icr 1,cfilhls I I chru tr. II tosard I sok., 1/41 9
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that they are promised unrestricted rights to economic and social
advancement.

The rest of the country (about 87 per cent of the whole) is to
remain one state, under White control. The Coloured and Asian
"nations- ill continue to be subject to a White parliament.
through the Coloured Persons' RepresentatRe Council, the S.A.
Indian Council, and local government bodies, however, they are
being granted self government in such matters as education,
welfare services, ind urban affairs, and an extension of powers is
promised.

I. NI 1 ED PARTN

Policy for the political future of the country
The United Party, led by Sir De Villiers Graaff, M.P., has

accepted that certain of the homelands may become independent
states, but considers that close links should be maintained with
such territories, and that as much of S.A. as is feasible should be
preserved as one economy. In terms of its federal plan; various
communities would be identified, according to ethnic and
geographical considerations. Each would have its ow n legislative
assembly, with; possibly, wider powers than those of existing
provincial councils. Standing committees would be established,
consisting of M.P.'s and members of each assembly, to advise the
central (W hite) parliament on matters affecting the community
concerned.

A federal assembly would be created, consisting of three
representative~ of each legislatRe assembly together with 120
members elected on the basis of a formula reflecting the
contribution of each community to the country's gross domestic
product. Parliament would, in its discretion, gradually delegate
certain powers, concerning matters of common interest, to this
federal assembly. This body would not be able to interfere in the
internal affairs or special interests of the various communities and
their legislative assemblies.

The U.P. has in the past been committed -to White leadership
in the interests of all of our people and as an instrument to bring
about a ,haring, of power and responsibility among all our
population groups-. The existing parliament would he responsible,
through consultation and negotiation, for the formation of the
legislate e assemblies and the federal assembly, and for defining
the powers of these bodies. It would, for some time at any rate,
continue to act as the regulating power to ensure that the other
bodies were functioning in accordance with the constitution and
that minorities were satisfied that their rights were safe. (As
described later, there has in recent months been internal debate
on the future role of the Coloured people and on the question as to
whether the White parliament should eventually phase itself out in
favour of the federal assembly.)
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Hie Party belies es that separate social and residential
facilities for the arious racial groups should he retained. But
permanently urbanized Africans should have the right to acquire
freehold title to land in their own redden,..,; areas, should he
afforded a greatei sense of security, and should have improed
standards of h mg, educational facilities, and training for
employ meat.

1 he "Mahlabatini De..711rtti9n", and repercussions
On 4 January Mr I larry Schwarz, the leader of the U.P. in the

rans dal. had discussions at Mahlabatim m Natal with Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi. the Chief LxecutRe Councillor of Kw aZulii.
Both men were acting in then personal capacities. They Jointly
signed a declaration of faith, which stated that -the situation of
South Africa in the world scene as well as internal community
relations requires, in our screw, an acceptance of certain
fundamental concepts for the ecoiu mit:a social, and constitutional
des elopment of our country- ( crtain principles were enunciated,
on the basis of which the t%c men beheed that all the people of
S.A could co-operate.

Briefly, these principles were that change in S.A. must he
brought about b-% peaceful means. All the people should be
afforded the opportunity for material and educational
athancement. consultatie council aepresentaisc of all groups
should he established to draw up constitutional proposals whack

Mild, inter alw, protect the identity and culture of the arious
groupsind include a Bill of Rights to safeguard the fundamental
concepts of natural Justice. The federal concept appeared to
proide the best framework on which to seek a constitutional
solution

Shortly after this declaration was published, seeral of the
homeland leaders attended the Council meeting of the S.A.
Institute of Race Relations, held in Cape Town. The Chief
Ministers of Lebow a, BophuthaTswana. and Gazankulu, Mr
Cedric N Phatudi, Chief Lucas Mangope. and Professor Hudson
Ntsanw isk told the Press that they fully supported the
declaration

There was, howeer, considerable criticism of Mr. Schwarz's
action from within the U.P., notably from leading members of its
"establishment- or "Old Guard-. Leading Party members in Natal
considered that they should hae been consulted. Sir f_3Q Villiers
had been on holiday at the time, but after acquainting himself with
the facts stated' that the principles of the declaration were, in
general, consistent with establhhed U.P. policy. Howeer, there
were certain points that might he misinterpreted, for example the
fact that, while carious groups and indi iduals were promoting the

i itrt 1 -I 1111. Its
.411, %/,, 24 I ins its
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federal concept, there was as yet no agreement on the type of
federation to be sought. Sir De Villiers went on to say, "Mr.
Schwarz has ,:xpressed his regret that I was not consulted prior to
the publication of the declaration, Ind understands that I would
not tolerate any in anion, howiner unintentional, of the scope or
authority of my leadership. I %Adl ga into the question of the
protocol goNerning Mr. Schwarz's visit to Chief Buthelezi in
Natal.- The Party's parliamentary caut.us unanimously endorsed
this statement.

Declaration of agreement signed uith Mr. C. N. Phatudi
It was announced on 30 March that Mr. M. L. Mitchell,

chairman of the L.P. constitutional committee, and Mr. Schwarz
had kisited Mr. Phatudi, Chief Minister of Lebow:a, at Seshego.
After discussions a joint statement was issued endorsing the
Mahlabatim Declaration, and following fair!) similar lines. It was
stated, inter aha. that all South Africans must be united to meet
any external threats, subNersion. or terrorism, and that the best
way of uniting the people to meet such threats was to gke them a
real stake in the society which they were asked to defend.

Mr. Mitchell told the Press' that the meeting with Mr.
Phatudi had been part of the consultations being conducted by the
Lonstitutional committee, of which Mr. Schwarz was a member. A
number of the AfriLan, Coloured, and Indian leaders to whom the
committee had spoken had not only wanted the discussions to
remain confidential, but also the fact that they had met.

Nomination contests
In sev Lrai constituencies there were bitter disputes oxer the

nomination of P. candidates for the parliamentary elections.
Perm,nal animosities and di isions between some members of the
"establishment and of the reformist group" were evident, and
prior to the elections there was a lack of unanimity on certain
aspects of the future of the Party's federal policy.

PROGRF NM% I. 1' till
The Progrcsske Part), led by Mr. Cohn Eghn, bases its policy

on the belief th at South Africa is, and will remain, a multi-Rt.:Rd
,ountry whose citizens are interdependent. Its philosophy is that
in any society, the intik idual human being is of paramount
importance. Lich citizen must be treated with equal dignity.
Merit, and not skin Lulour. should tie the measure of individual
worth

the Party opposes compulsory social integration. as dl as
compulsory segregation. Social relationships should be regulated
by the LOMentions of society and the attitude individuals.

\I r h Nan! I rfli
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The Progresso, es consider that South Africa should bee, me ,t
federation of, Iargely. autonomous pros mces, the pros :nem!
boundaries being redrawn to take into account demog,,phic,
economic, and other factors.

The constitution should he a rigid one that cannot be altered
by an engineered majority, with safeguards for the protection of
minorities. A common roll franchise should he extended to all
citizens who have passed, say, Standard VIII, or have a Standard
VI qualification with the regular income of at least a semi-skilled
worker The Senate should he so elected that it would be able to
reject legislation detrimental to any racial group.

There should be an entrenched Bill of Rights, guaranteeing to
all freedom of speech, worship, and assembly, freedom from
arbitrary arrest. equal access to courts of law ; equal protection
under the law , and the independence of the judiciary.

The Party stands for the repeal of all discriminatory laws and
the prov ision of educational and economic opportunities to enable
people of all racial groups to qualify as Voters and to develop their
potential skills for the benefit of the country as a whole.

HERS' 16I F. NASION tI.F PAR n

The Herstigte Nasionale Party, led by Dr. Albert Ffertzog.
stands for national unity around the core of Afrikanerdcm.
English-speakers are regarded as Afrikaners in the making.
Afrikaans should he the national language.

International forces making for racial integration must b..:
resisted The party regards the maintenance of senorate identities
by the Whites and Blacks as paramount: the Inter must not oe
given expectations of social equality with White>.

Economic forces militating against separate development
must he countered to ensure peaceful progress in which the sem.rat...
development of the White and Black groups would be strengthcrie.:.
Industrialization should he checked if it is overstimulated by fore:s,
capital and labour.

N1OCR t 11C P N

The Democratic Party, led by Mr. Theo Gerdener, was
formed in 1973. It advocates a "twin-stream- policy. In the one
stream would he the Whites, Coloured, and Indians, All basic
rights at present enjoyed by the Whites would he extended
gradually to these others. In the course of time, all public facilities
would he shared, and a state would emerge in which all citizens
had full equality, petty discrimination based on colour being
eliminated.

The borders of the homelands should he redrawn to
consolidate these areas into large blocks which could become
stable, completely independent, states. There would be no mass
removals of people. V hites could remain in the new African areas

. 18
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if they so NA ished. Large urban African to%%nships might be
con% erted into autonomous city states or into integrated parts of
homelands, or else urban Africans could form a thirc bloc of the
peoples of South Africa.

The mixed White, Coloured, and Indian areas, together %%ith
the independent African states, the autonomous city states. and,
possibly, neighbouring states %%ould he linked in a confederation,
economically inter-depelident but politically independent.

S\1 ,I I F R GROt

A Social Democratic Party, N.% hich nominated one candidate
for the elections, stood for a socialistic economic policy %%ith a fair
distra.ution of %%.ealth. free and compulsory education for all,
entrenchment of personol rights. a national health and %% &are
scheme; and the abolition of censorship.

An Alliance for Radical Change, %%luch also nominated one
candidate, maintained that all the people of S.A. should ha% e the
rote, and help to decide their future.

RI-St I 1 SO1' 1111 I-11( 1 I()NS

I louse of Ustimbly
The general elections of members of the House of Assembly

and of pros mcial councils %%ere held on 24 April. The main issue
that the U.P. and P.P. placed before the electorate %x as the need for
a more effective opposition. The N.P. stressed the need for firm
go% eminent. Tmio U.P. parliamentary candidates, one from the
Cape and the other from SAV.A., died shortly before the election
date, it %%as announced that by-elections %% ould he held later.'
I orty -three of the 171 seats %%ere uncontested, 30 of these going to
the N.P. and 13 to the U.P.

The numbers of seats obtained by the various parties
(including the t%%.o constituencies %%here polling %kits deferred)
%%ere as set out in the table that follo%%s. The fig Tres in brackets
represent the results of the pro sous general election, in 1970.

N.P. U.P. P.P. Totals
"Transvaal 61 (58) II (14) 4(1) 76(73)
Cape 37(36) 15(18) 3 () 55 (54)
Natal 5 (3) 15(15) -(--) 20(18)
0.1..S. 14(15) () () 14(15)
S.W.A. ..... 6 (6) () () 6 (6)

123(118) 41 (47) 7 (I) 171 (166)

In Oh cu ni t ho alga lam a 1. unna,rai% in tho 0, tioh onl, [ht. \ nonunaitAl
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file Democratic and I I erstigte Nasionale Parties. the small
parties, and the Independents did not succeed in gaining
representation The Democratic Parts, hov ever, had a
comparatn, ely high number of xotes per candidate. The U.P.
gained one seat from the N.P but lost t' 0 ik) the N.P. and six to
the P P The leaders of all three of these parties \Acre returned to
Parliament Mr. B. J. Vorster, Sir Dc Villiers Graaff, and Mr. C. W.
fIglin respectn,ely. There as a small s' ing from the N.P. to the
H.N.P

All of the fire prominent "reformist" U.P. candidates in the
Transaal, led by Mr. Harry Selmari, gained seats, but seeral of
the more conseratn, e former U P. members %Aere defeated.
including NI r Radcly fie Cadman, the party leader in Natal.

I Lather particulars 'elating to the elections, excluding the
mo seats ,% here polling Nas deferred, are:

4 t erage no Pereenlage
50 01 seals of toles per of :oral
conlested seal cot:rested sole.'

\ Atonal 1',10,
t oiled Part)

136
I I I

4 695
3 278

56.2
32,0

Progrome P.irt 22 3 290 6,4
I lerstigte Namonale Part!, 50 884 3,9
DeMoCratIC Party 8 1 592 1,1
Others and independent, II 434 0.4

A Natal member of the U.P. gave up his seat to allow Mr.
Radclyffe Cadman to contest it. The latter ,% as opposed by Mr.
Theo J. A. Gerdener, leader of the Democratic Pasty. Mr.
Cadman \Am' by 30 cotes in a 51,2 per cent poll. (The constituency
concerned, timhlatuiana, had preciously been a safe U.P. seat, the
U P candidate being opposed only by an independent in the April
elections three months earlier, and being returned N% ith a 4 246
majority.)

Prosincial Councils
The results of the provincial elections \Acre as follovs (the

results of the 1970 elections being shoAn in brackets).

N. P L.P.1 P.P. Total
Transvaal 61 (54) 13 (19) 2 () 76 (73)
Cape 37 (36) 17(18) I H 55 (54)
Natal 4 (3) 16 (22) 20 (25)
U.F.S. 28 (25) 28 (25)
S.W.A, 18(18) 18(18)

148 (136)-- 46 (59) 3 () 197 (195)
__ -

1,, it ,,,,, ,. I %I, 111k S. orb tret.art Mt!, 11 gat,. Nlightls klithattnt Itttutt, I or the pk rot Way, 01 tot,' ttott.,
.1..4 gwhd ns IN , wou, panto tt: st, l'' 1,2t. 1 I' 12 I' 0 11 If p 1,6 1)0 09 other, anti
Indk p.m!, I. :no 4
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Again, the smaller parties gained no representation. Seventy-
eight of the seats were uncontested, 61 of these going to the N.P.
and 17 to the U.P.

The Senate ,

The Senate was dissolt ed with effect from II May, new
elections being held on 30 May . This body consists of:
(a) ten members nominated by the State President, half of these

(one from each province and one from S.W.A.) being selected
mainly on the grounds of their thorough acquamtanLe with the
reasonable wants and wishes of Coloured people;

(h) persons from each of the four provinces, elected by M.P.'s and
M.P.C.'s from the province concerned sitting in Joint session
and using the system of proportional representation. To
determine the number of senators, the number of M.P.'s and
M.P.C.'s from the province is divided by ten; but there must
he a minimum of eight senators per province;

k) two members elected by the M.P 's and Members of the
Legislative Assembly in S.W.A.
The composition of the new Senate was:

.V.P U.P Total
Nommated members 10 10

Elected members:
Transvaal 13 3 16

Cape 8 3 II
Natal 2 6 8

O.F.S. 8 8

S.W.A. 2 2

43 17 55

1,1R I 1 POI] I I( %I, FA EN IS SINCI., IHE ELECI IONS

National Party
There has, in recent months, been a growing acceptance by

National Party leaders and others of the use of the term "Black"
instead of "Bantu" or "A frican". (In contrast, certain newspapers,
organizations including the Institute of Race Relations, and many
people of colour, employ the term "Black" as a collective term to
include Coloured, Asians, and Africans.)

Since the elections. di isions of opinion within the National
Party hate be,:ome more evident than they previously were. As
indicated Lau., among the issues concerned hate been foreign
affairs. and the political future of the Coloured people in S.A.
Other differences, which hate been aired by academies and in the
Afrikaner Press2bre been between advocates of a pragmatic
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adjustment to developing events and circumstances in the
common area of S.A. 3, on the one hand, and, on the other,
traditionalists who believe that any concessions whatsover made
along the racial line will eventually and inevitably lead to complete
racial integration, and must be resisted. There has been argument,
for example, about the integration of Black workers into the
common economy, the preservation of "petty apartheid", and on
the question as to whether S.A. sporting teams should be chosen
on merit, irrespective of race.

Referring to the Security Council debate in October, when the
United States, Britain, and France exercised their vetos to prevent
S.A.'s expulsion from the UN (described later), the Prime Minister
urged, in a speech made in Nigel on 5 November, that political
commentators should give S.A. "a chance of about six months".
They would be surprised, he said,at where the country would stand in
six to twelve months' time.

1 nited Party
During June there were further confrontations in the Cape

between certain members of the "establishment" and the
"reformist group", but it was reported that reconciliation was
achieved after the appointment of a temporary ad hoc central
disciplioary committee. The parliamentary caucus reaffirmed its
loyalty to and confidence in the party leader. There was renewed
dissension in the latter part of the year, however, following a
decision by the Cape head committee to expel five
prominent reformist party members.

Mr. Harry Schwarz and Mr. R. E. Enthoven visited Chief
Patrick Mpephu, Chief Minister of Venda, and a joint statement
on points of agreement was issued, in similar terms to the joint
statement that was published afterthe meeting with Dr. Phatudi.s

Shortly afterwards, on 27 July, Dr. Phatudi, Chief Gatsha
Buthelezi of KwaZulu, Chief Lucas Mangope of
BophuthaTswana, Professor H. Ntsanwisi of Gazankulu, and a
representative of Mr. Lennox Sebe of the Ciskei accepted
inv itations that had been sent to all homeland leaders to visit
Johannesburg for discussions with Sir De Villiers Graaff, members
of the U.P. constitutional committee, and other prominent party
members. A communiqué was issued in which it was stated that
the conference had agreed that a federal system could provide the
best means of advancing common interest without fear of one
group dominating another. A proviso was added to the effect that
such a system must arise from consultation between all concerned,
and be based on the recognition of equal opportunity and the right
to human dignity. Particular attention was given to the position of

th, whole of the Frcpubh, Outside the Airman hoincland,
ROffoi bath Wad, 20 and 21 June

' r Ph ItUdi was 1,,ardett an lion Othrtoratc h the l'no,crsit, of the North
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urban Africans, and to the need to guarantee an adequate !Ring
wage to all who contributed their labour and to pros ide training
lacdities to enable \\ oikers to improve their productivity. It was
agreed that further meetings w mild he consened

Speaking on behalf of his fellow homeland leaders at a
banquet held that evening, Chief' Butheleti is reported 6 to hate
said, It is ridiculous that men last tear, consultations such as we
have Just had ... \\ ere considered a risky business We did not
come here in the hope that we would solve all the problems of this
land, and we have not \ et done so. But I do think that a lot of
ground was covered to-Jay in creating an understanding as to how.
the Black man sees the problems of this land.-

A meeting of the U.P. parliamentary caucus held on 20 June
approved certain suggestions that had been made by Sir De
Villiers during a by-election campaign, and elaborated on these.
According to reports' it was agreed that party policy should aim
at the removal. within the federal framework, of discrimination on
the basis of colour alone. while allowing for personal choice. The
prosisi. us of the Immorality Act should he re-etamined Job
resew, on \\ as rejected. Africans should have the right to \\ n
and operate industrial and commercial enterprises in the ..as
where they lived. The aims and aspirations of the Coloured people
should he identified with those of the Whites.

Speaking in the House of Assembly on 5 August 8, Sir De
Villiers mused "That this House censures the Goy eminent for its
failure umeously to amend and adapt its policies to meet the
challenges of a changing world-. In the course of his speech he
dealt with several developments of and changes in U P. policy.

The Coloured people, he said, had totally rejected separate
dmolopment.8 They had become disillusioned and alienated.
Change was urgent. The U.P. would work towards bringing the
White and Coloured groups closer together. In terms of U.P.
policy there was freedom, "if it is the eventual desire of both the
1, hit e and the Coloured communities, to merge their rights and
interests to the e \tent that both communities agree and to share
power within a single legislative assembly-.

Gm eminent policy was men more unacceptable to the urban
who was the tlashpoint in South African race relations

Ilomelano leaders co-operated with the Government only because
they had no °the, ltzrnatie. Sir De Villiers maintained.

The U.P. stood for free and compulsory schooling for all
races, he said. It rejected job reservation, and accepted the logical
consequence that some Whites might have to work under the
direction of Blacks (something that was already happening)
African workers were a permanent, integrated part of the S A

)0171 hna. ,v Itth
4 14 Rtvh11)ar I flail
II h,..ttd I "
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economic machinery . Fhe U.P. would recognize them as
"employees and gwe them the full protection of the Industrial
Conciliation Act. That meant the recognition of African trade
unions, or racially mixed unions including Africans. in general the
U P. did not fa% our separate unions because experience elsewhere
in Africa had show n that these became % ulnerable to political
agitators, but such organizational matters could safely be left in
the hands of the existing trade union move ment.w

Sir De Villiers was severely critical of the Government's
handling of racial affairs in South West Africa and of its
negotiations with the United Nations.

When replying to the debate on his motion, on 9 August ", Sir
De Villiers supported remarks made earlier by Mr. M. L. Mitchell,
M.P.," saying that it might w ell happen, in terms of the U.P. federal
policy, that this system would eventually prove itself to all
population groups, including the Whites. The White Parliament
might reach a stage w here it beheed that it wasfunctuv eicio, and
that there was no point in its continuing to insist on its dominance.
I he federal assembly en% isaged by the U.P. would not be a super
parliament its powers would be such that no group would

, dominate another.
Speaking in the Assembly on 26 October, Sit De Villiers urged

the Go% e rn meat to create a m ulti-racial consultative body . (Hansard
12 cols. 6541-2,)

Progressive Party
During the weeks follow ing the general election and

preceding the opening of Parliament P.P. leaders tray/died widely
to meet leading Black personalities in S.A. and other African
territories Mrs. Helen Sunman had discussions with prominent
Africans in a number of urban areas. Three of the other M.P.'s
Mr. Colin W. Eglin (the Party leader), Mr. Rupert J. Lorimer, and
Professor F. an Zy I Slabbert, indi% idually met homeland leaders
including Professor H. Ntsanwisi, Dr. Cedric Phatudi, Chief Lucas
Mangope, Mr. Lennox Sebe, and Chief George Matanzima (then
Acting Chief Minister of the Transkei). Three of these homeland
leaders together v% ith three prominent Coloured and Indian
personalities of Johannesburg accepted imitations to attend the
P P.'s Trans%aal congress. This congress approved a declaration
that S.A. would li% e in peace only w hen all races enjoyed equal
opportunity, and that all should be entitled to a meaningful say in
the bodies that governed their lives."

Besides this, Mrs. Sunman and Mr. Eglin met Sir Seretse
Khania of Botswana and his Vice-President, Mr. Eglin had

. sIt Ilmr lltd LIN ,,,rd HI o. 11$ 4:1It, rild1,1% but alit. I utter to-rn IlbSLIIllltli t1,1: lu.arid
for 10Ion Sc t p Igo
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discussions with Chief Leabua Jonathan of Lesotho and other
Cabinet Ministers there, and Mrs. Sunman and Mr. Ray Swart (the
national chairman of the P.P.) s isited the Prime Minister of
Swaziland, Prince Makhosini Dlamini, and some of his Ministers.
Mr. Rupert Lorimer went to Rhodesia,. where he met members of
the Cabinet and also the A.N.C. president, Bishop Abel
Muzorewa.

Mr. Eglin and Professor Van Zyl Slabbert then toured
Zambia, Malawi, Tanzania, Kenya, and Nigeria, having
discussions with the heads of state in these countries. Visits were
paid, too to Ghana and Senegal. After their return Mr. Eglin is
reported 14 to has c said that the leaders of all the states visited had
emphasized that they were not opposed to Whites or ,o South
Africa per e, but were strongly opposed to the system of race
discrimination. All accepted the philosophy of the Lusaka
Manifesto." They were aware of the fears of minority groups. The
leaders were not attempting to impose solutions on S.A., nor to set
a timetable for change. But there could be no dialogue between
them and S.A. until the S.A. Gosernment gave some genuine
indication of a shift assay from racial discrimination.

Speaking in the Assembly on 6 August 16 during the motion of
censure, Mr. l.glin accused the Gosernment of [lasing no policy to
resolse the conflict, and tensions in the S.A. society. Indeed, he
said, the Gosernment appeared to be heading straight for
increased conflict and tension During the Budget debate," Mr.
Eglin talked of South Africa's isolation from the rest of the
continent and of impressions that members of the P.P. had gained
during their sisits to various states. Leaders of these states, he said,
sass in enforced apartheid the same rejection of themselves as
indisiduals as existed in a colonial era. But this attitude should not
be equated with communism. He believed that the Republic
should again fashion a positive strategy towards Africa.

F.RI IG I F VION

The formation of the group called Verhgte Action was
described on page 12 of last year's Survey. The object was to create
an action group on an across-the-party basis in order to mobilise
enlightened opinion to facilitate change.

During March the national chairman, Professor Willem A.
Joubert, is reported " to have associated himself openly with a
United Party candidate in the elections. The director resigned his
position in order to support the U.P. Thereupon two founder
members, Dr. C. J Alant and Professor Franz Maritz, resigned
from the movement in protest.

" Rand Pal. Vail r JUIN S/Mial hm,, Jul,
" Sec 1969 Sara .1 page 'h.
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A new multi-racial executive committee was elected at a
special meeting, under the acting national chairmanship of Mr.
Johan Kriegler. This committee issued a Press statement to the
effect that Verligte Action as such would continue its non-

olverner,t in party politics, although its members could belong
to carious political parties. The movement would pursue its ideal
of a society in which the Clignity of all people would be recognized.

THE COLOURED POPULATION GROUP

Views of the major Coloured political parties as expressed
early in the year
The Federal Party's policy has been to co-operate with the

Government in matters that members consider will promote the
interests of their people, but to press for eventual equality with
Whites. During April, however, the party's Transvaal congress
took matters further. Congress declared' that the Coloured
Representative Council z (CRC) would never satisfy the
aspirations of the Coloured people, and shoeld he abolished. The
only logical alternative to this Council was direct representation in
Parliament by Coloured M.P.s.

The Government - appointee chairman of the CRC's
Executive Committee and leader of the Federal Party, Mr. Tom
Swartz, is reported to nave comment;.-d that when :lc met the
Prime Minister during 1973 he had conveyed to him a re.solution of
the Council calling for full citizenship for the Coloured people.
The resolutions of the party', Transvaal congress were a spelling-
out of the Federal Party's attitude, but would not becotne formal
patty policy unless and until the. 2 were endorsed by the party's
national congress, he added.

Following a national congress of the Labour Party held later
in Apiil leader, Mr. Sonny Leon, said that his party would settle
for nothing less than total and direct representation of Coloured
people in Parliament.'

Proceedings of the Session of the CRC held in July
As mentioned in previous issues of this Survey, in the 1969

CRC elections the Labour Party on a majority of the 40 elected
seats. However, the 20 members nominated by the Government
were Federal Party members or supporters, giving this party a
majority in the Council. Early in 1974 the strength of the parties
represented in the CRC was F.P. 30, L.P. 26, and others and
independants 4.

Randbath %fad X Apr.: and other Press report,
I ha 011,0 Ji lime of th s b,-d, nut now ollati used in the (soured Persons Representatts e
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,At the cimunenLement of the session of the CRC h' 1 during
July, sir Sonny Leon introduced a motion to the effe_t that the
Courted had no confidence in the policy of separate detelopment
ant; all institutions established under this policy, including the
CRC itself The motion called for direct representation for
Coloured people in Parliament and in all the councils of the
nation, .oting on the common roll., as a prelude to the
enrranLhisenR nt of all South Africans. Mr. Leon commented that
the purpose of the Labour Party in sert ing on the CRC \Nits to
cwoie tnt. ,toahly of this Council. Speaking in support of
the motion the party's deputy leader, NI r. Dan id Curry, earned
\\ hue South friLa that the question of full cititenship for the
Coloured people tt ould he pursued continuously.'

An amendment ttas mined by Mr. Jac A. Rabic, deputy-
chairnun of the CRC's Lxecutite and Tratis aal leader of the
Federal Party. It tt as to the effect that the separate institutions set
up by the Got eminent should he retained until Coloured people.
on a ,,,partite toter's ro1.1a obtained direct rcpicsentation
Parliament Ile \N mild like to see 60 Coloured M.P.'s and 60
( oloured AI P C , he said, ttho tyould together form an electoral
college to elec.( Coloured rzpresentatit es to the Senate. He Batt
the reLommendations as a first step tott ards proportional
representation for Coloured people. The most practicable time to
make the change tyould be in 1979, kkhen the CRC \N as to become
a fully elected body. NIr. Rabic urged that it tats important to keep
the Council functioning until then, as it at least gat e Coloured
people a place to toice their grictances, and it kept the Coloured
Community nohtioally orgamted.'

Mr lom Stu art/ is reported 6 to have stated that he
(...mdeinred separate detelopment and opposed discrimination.
Netertheless there had been some progress under the systzm, for
e \ample in the field of education. Coloured people had the right to
ask for mere .scd political potter, but their economic position tt as
eten more important. Ile had decided not to support NI:. Rabie's
amendmen' and also not to tote against the Labour Party's
motion. At the conclusion of the debate, Mr. cttartt abstained
from t oting and left the Council chamber.

Social other I ederal Party members abstained from toting
or dossed the floor, \Nall the result that the Labour Party's motion
ty as carried by 29 t otes to 25.

In a Press mtertiett NIr. I eon then called for the immediate
resignation of the Council's exectitite committee and for an
urgent demand to be made to the Goternment for full political
rights for Coloured people. NIr Sttiirti announced that his

led , :
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executive would ask for a meeting with the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Coloured Relations as soon as possible. (As decided in
1971, the executive committee, together with other Council
members kk ho may he invited, constitutes a liaison committee
between the Council and the Government.) But Mr Leon
replied' that his party, which had secured a majority vote, should
choose the composition of a deleption to the Government. The
liaison committee, as constituted, had failed to present the case of
the Coloured people, lie added. (The Minister of Coloured
Relations commented I° that, in the past, the Labour Pasty had
declined to participate in meetings with Government
representatives, including the meeting at which the constitution of
the liaison committee was discussed.)

In the Council on 26 June Mr. Swartz moved the adoption of
a part appropriation budget. (The main budget could not be
introduced until after Parliament had voted the necessary funds.)
Mr. I.eon opposed the motion, describing the CRC budget as part
of the Government's discriminatory policy. After a lengthy
debate, during which there were constant interjections and
altercations, Mr. Svtartz's motion was defeated. He then moved
that the Council be prorogued. Labour Party members shouted,
"Abolish, not prJrogue". The pandemonium made it impossible
for proceedings to be continued, and the chairman adjourned the
Council until after the weekend."

It was announced that Mr. Swart/ would make a formal
request to the Council's Executive to approve the part
appropriation budget. (In terms of the Coloured Persons'
Representative Council Amendment Act, 1972, if the Council fails
to appropriate moneys for the services it controls the Executive
may do so, and this action w ill be deemed to have been taken by
the Council. Should the Executive fail to appropriate moneys, the
Minister of Coloured Relations may do so, and, again, his action
will be deemed to have been a Council decision.)

On the following Monday, Mr. Swartz moved that in view of
the vote of no confidence in separate development and the call for
the abolition of the Council, this body should adjourn until it was
prorogued. Mr. Leon stated that his party would not support a
proroguing of the Council until "the people's business had been
dealt with, ind mined an amendment that the Council should
remain in session until it otherwise decided. This amendment was
carried by 30 votes to 28. Mr. Swartz then led a walk-out of
Federal Party members. He said that they would return only' to
listen to a statement from the Minister proroguing the Council,"

Such a statemem was read at the commencement of the next

' lhnl and 1/ail 26 Jul,
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day's proceedings The Minister said in a Press statement " that he
was taking this action at Mr. Swartis request, since it appeared
that a situation of stalemate had been reached in the functioning
of the Council.

Mr. Leon declined proposal by Mr Swart/ that a joint
deputation should seek an interview with the Prime Minister.
Instead; the Opposition parties sent a telegram to the Prime
Minister, asking him as a matter of urgency to receive a delegation
from amone their ranks to discuss the crisis in the Council.

Mr. Leon revealed later 14 that the Prime Minister had sent
for him, and, in the presence of the Minister of Coloured
Relations and Mr. Swartz, had offered him the position of
chairman of the CRC's Fxecutive, should Mr. Swartz resign. Mr.
Leon had replied that he held certain principles and would not
"sell" his people.

All that was publicly announced at the time w as that the
Prime Minister had agreed to meet a delegation from the
opposition parties in the CRC.

Opinions expressed by members of the Government
I n the Assembly on 9 August, the Prime Minister said that,

if there were shortcomings in the CRC or the liaison committee,
these would have to be remedied. The Coloured leaders had
themselves proposed the liaison in its existing form. He had said at
the time that this form of liaison might have to be reviewed 16, but
thus far the Coloured people had not called for any other type of
machinery.

At a congress of the National Party held in South West Africa
while the CRC was in session the Minister of the Interior, Dr.
Connie P. Mulder, stated that while his party was in power in the
Republic the Coloured people would never be represented in
Parliament, either directly or indirectly. The policy for the
Coloured was parallel development, as distinct from separate
development. Parallel lines would never meet even if they were
"extended into infinity".° Dr. Mulder re-emphasized these
remarks in the Assembly on 8 August,'8 and said that Coloured
people would attain self-realiiation within the framework of multi-
nationality, and not on the basis of integration.

Speaking in the Assembly on 23 August,'9 Mr. Piet S. Marais
said that the voices of Brown people would increasingly be heard.
Points of contact between A'hite and Brown South Africans would
have to he greatly augmented. Mr. Marais stated that among the

' Ram/ Path %lull tl Ilds
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questions that would have to be faced was whether it was

conceivable that a parliament for the Coloured, whatever form it
took, would always be satisfied with a position sub Jrdinate to that
of the White parliament.

Meeting of the Prime Minister and representatives of the
Coloured opposition parties
On 19 August there was a four hour meeting between the

Prime Minister, the M mister of and the Secretary for Coloured
Relations, the Commissioner for C',,loured Affairs, and the
Secretary of the CRC, on tF_ one hand, and, on the other, six
members of the Labour Party and three cross-beochers, led by Mr.
Sonny Leon.

Thereafter, the Prime Minister issued a Press statement.2° The
talks had been conducted in a friendly spirit, he said He had said
that he was not prepared to accept the CRC's motion calling for
the abolition of the Council and direct representation of Coloured
people in Parliament. lie had no Assurance hat the motion to this
effect was the expressed wish of the majority of Coloured people.

Mr. Vorster had defended Dr. Connie Mulder's stand on the
political future of the Co. Aired, saying that the latter had merely
stated Government policy as a still stood.

The granting of parliamentary representation to the Coloured
people would lead to friction, the Prime Minister had maintained
in the past the parliamentary vote had been exploited by political
parties for their on ends and not to the advantage of the
Coloured. He believed that the future of the Coloured people lay
in the use and development of the CRC with extended powers, He
was not prepared to abolish the rights that had been granted to the
Coloured community under this system. He believed that two
parliaments could function in one land and he foresaw a
statutory body consisting of members of the White and of the
Coloured parliaments.

The Prime ;Minister said that he would call another meeting to
which members of all political parties in the CRC would he

invited.
Mr. Leon, too, made statements to the Press 21, The Labour

Party would use the CRC elections to he held on 19 March 1975 to

obtain a mandate From the people for full parliamentary
representation, he said, ind for the rejection of separate
development and the CRC. The Labour Part' would never cease
campaigning for equal rights in all spheres. It would have to be
accepted that, in the short term, nothing but parallel development
in the political sphere could be expected from the present
Government. 1 hus, his party's immediate programme would be to
press for socio-economic parity, the priorities being social
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conditions, housing. education, and employ ment opportunities. In
the long term, however, the Go\ eminent and the Coloured people
were on a collision course. The Labour Party had pians, which it
would not yet disclose, for a new line of action following the CRC
elections.

Offer made by Sir De Villiers Craaff
The Prime Minister was to meet an all-party Coloured

delegation on s September. On the eLe of this meeting Sir De
Villiers Graaf!' announced 22 that the U.P. beheLed igorously that
its federal policy would sore S.A.'s race problems. But the U.P.,
being in opposition. was not in a position to implement its policies.
The position N\ aS So urgent that a way must be found to establish
means w hereby the owe of the Coloured people might be heard
in close and continuous consultation.

While the Nationalists maintained a unitary form of
go\ eminent there was no honest alternative to direct Coloured
representation in Parliament, Sir De Villiers main tamed. I-1 owever,
if the Prime Minister and the Coloured people could find sonic
solution that satisfied the broad mass of these people, if they could
reach consensus, the U.P. mould 1.:tne its full support. Its first
concern would not he hether the suggested solution fitted in with
the t P policy, but whether it was in the interests of South Africa.

Nleeting of the Prime Minister and an all-party
Coloured delegation
A lour-hour discussion took place in Cape Town between the

Prime Minister, the Minister and the Deputy Minister of Coloured
Relations, and a 20-man delegation representing all the Coloured
parties in the CRC and the independents.

According to a statement issued thereafter by the
Department of Information," "The Prime Minister put it clearly
and unequkocalk that he had never intentionally misled anyone,
and therefore had to make it clear that Government policy, based
on the mandate glNen to it n) tie electorate, did not allow for
Coloureds io sit in Parliament ... Only a congress could change
the policy of parallel din, elopment. Should such a congress decide
that current policy be changed, the Goeinment would do it
immediately

It Parliament rejected direct representation ror Coloureds in
that body, the political leaders of White and Brown
must . gather regularly :n future at a round table to discuss
common problems.

''1 he Prime NI mister indicated.
"(a) that there were specific areas in which the interests of the

,Soplonh
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Coloureds sere dominant, and should accordingly be
managed entirely by the Coloured Representatise Council.

'lb) that there \\ ere similarly specific areas in \\ hich the interests
of the \1. hires sere dominant, and had to be handled
exelusisely by the Vs, lute Parliament:

"(c t that there \\ ere areas affecting the mutual interests of both
hite and Bross n in \\ Inch the Coloured should also has e a

say on matters affecting Coloured interests.
"Further consultation could take place on methods of jointly

reasoning on matters of common interest. it could, for example,
take place in a statutory consultame body ... or a consultaus, e
C abmet council sith both Coloured and White members .

"I he Prime (mister indicated that the posers of the
Coloured Representati\ e Council could be jointl. Nvie\\ ed to
make the body more meaningful. But it \\ as of cardinal
importance at this stage that Coloured leaders co-operated to
make the CRC a truly positise instrument ... (It) should not be
condemned after fuse years. but should be adjusted, expanded, and
gi\ en a chance to prose itself. Changes and adjustments could,
hos\ ever, not take place o \ ernight urthet more, the position
of the Indian population group also came into reckoning and
should be considered in any decisions . .

" f he Prime Minister indicated that the (Theron) Commission
\\ as making a thorough in\ estigation of die broad field of
Coloured des elopment and its report should be mutually discussed
by White as \\ ell as BRA\ n leaders."

Mr. Toni S\\ art/ is reported " to hale said after the meeting
that the Coloured \\ ere as far assay as e\er from their major
aim political and economic parity \\ ith the Whites Hove. er, as

a result of the discussions, the right or the Coloured people c,
nisch ed to carious statutory bodies had been recognised, \\ Inch
\\ as a definite gain. contact and dialogue should he continued

Mr. Leon took a different , less." The discussions, he said,
amounted to complete rejection of the Coloured people. Nothing
had been spelled out satisfactorily. "I am not interested in further
\\ indo\\ -dressing talks \\ ith the Prime Minister . We rim\ has e
no alternatore but to go to those people \\ hose arms are open to
us the Black people of South Africa" A fess seeks later, Mr.
I eon rejected an imitation to meet the Minister of Coloured
Relations for further discussions

I erm of office of the Coloured Reprewntative Council
I he C oloured Persons' Representame Council Act, 1964,

prmided that the Council should continue for fise years from the
date of its first meeting. Hie Second General Lass Amendment Act,

Thd, it r
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\o 94 of 19'4, amended this by adding that the Council may at any
time he dissolY ed by the State President by proclamation in the
Ga:ette.

I he Prime Minister's proposals for the future
When opening the final session of the CRC for the sear, on 8

\oy ember, the Prime Minister again rejected Coloured
representation in the White Parliament. Instead, he proposed that
the CRC I xecuuyt should be des eloped to Cabinet status. The
administration of Coloured Affairs should he reorgamted into
separate departments (oi directorates), each under the authority of a
member of the Cabinet.

The White Parhamein ould continue to he so% ereign in S.A.,
Mr Fors ter stated, no, erthelessColoured peoplc must beglY en a say
in matters mutually affecting tt lute and Coloured. The present
liaison committee bemeen the GoYernmein and the CRC might
erhaps he transformed into a consultatRe Cabinet Council under

to Prime \I mister's chairmanship. consisting of the CRC Cabinet
and an equal number of Nlinisters from the White Cabinet. this
pri posal ould he a matter for mutual discussion.

, here it %%as held that the Act establishing the CRC \Nits too
restrict( e and did not pros ide sufficiently for full self' -
determination, then the layy should he changed, the Prime Minister
continued. The matters of pros iding sufficient funds for the CRC,
and of YYhether the Coloured people receRed funds in relation to
their contribution to S.A., sere already being mYestigated.

The Gm ermuent YY as %%Wing to appoint Coloured people to
bodies, councils, and commissions dealing %kith matters of mutual
concern, such as the Group Areas Board, the /lousing Commission,
the I_ iquor Board, the Wage Board, the R oad Safety Council, and the
Race Classification Board.

Session of the ('ouncil held in November
t the commencement of a second session of the Council, on I 1

\member, Mr. Tom SYY art/ became seriously ill and had to retire.
The Labour Party !limed that the direction for future

deselopment of the Coloured people, as indicated by the Prime
Minister, he rejected. After a tie in Young the acting chairman
exercised his casting Yote against this motion.

1 he session ended 111 C0111.11`,1011, %kith the Labour Party
threatening to take legal action to on, andate the final day's
proceedings.

Budget of the Coloured Representative ('ouncil
According to the Republic's Lstimates of Lxpenditure from

ReYenue Account for the year ending 31 March 1975 26, the

R 1474, Votc t9 l'Ige R I' t+ '9 4
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following sums were allocated to the CRC from the vote of the
Department of Coloured Relations and Rehoboth Affairs ".

R

Pros isions for the CRC 132 993 000

Salaries of I 292 educational personnel
seconded to the CRC 6 475 000

Expenditure on the University of the Western Cape is not
included in these figures.

The Theron Commission
The appointment of the (Theron) Commission of Inquiry into

Matters Relating to the Coloured Population Group, and its terms
of reference, were described on page 16 of last year's ,S'urvey. It has
14 White and 6 Coloured members. During the year under review
the Commission has toured Coloured areas of the Republic. and
has sent a detailed questionnaire to more than 4 000 Coloured
people selected so that they included an effective cross-section of
the population. Inter cilia, the respondents were asked to choose
between ten different political directions, to place in order of
importance a range of restrictive measures, and to give their views
on the most urgent problems to which the Government should
give attention. The Commission's report may be completed during
the second half of 1975.

THE INDIAN GROUP

Mr. J. N. Reddy succeeded the late Mr. A. M. Rajab as
chairman of the executive committee of the S.A. Indian Council as
constituted in terms of Act 31 of 1968. Mr. H. E. Joosub remained
chairman of the Council itself until November, when he declined
to stand for re-election.

The Council met on several occasions during the first half of
the year under review. Representations were made to the
Government in respect of v arious proclamations and proposals for
group areal,. The Council urged, inter alta, that the Cato Manor
area of Dui ban be restored to Indians. Recommendations were
made on appreciation contributions payable in terms of the Group
Areas Act, the provision of amenities including school
accommodation in Indian areas and the need for trading and

industrial sites, especially at Chatsworth in Durban, the
desirability of a review of income levels for economic and sub-
economic housing, and the basis for subsidies payable in respect of
school boarding fees and transport costs. Reports were made to
the Council on free dental treatment to be made available to
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indigent school children in the larger towns of Natal, and on the
poor response received to a new course of training young men as
agricultural advisers. The Council made representations on the
admission of wives and intended brides into the Republic, pressing
for a relaxation of restrictions.

The life of thi:, Council, which had advisory powers only,
expired at the end of August. In terms of Proclamation R167 of 3
September, the re-constituted Council would consist of 30
members '. half of them nominated and half elected by persons
who on the election day were elected members of Indian local
authorities, local affairs committees, management committees,
and consultative committees.' Ten members would be elected
from Natal, four from the Trans % aid, and one from the Cape. It
was officially announced that the elections would take place on 3
November. t egaslative and executive powers would gradually be
delegated to this Council in respect of matters previously dealt
with by the Minister of Indian Affairs (but not matters dealt with
by this Minister in conjunction with other Cabinet Ministers).
Such matter- included education and community welfare.

Mr. Joosub said in a Press interview that Indians would not
he satisfied with such limited rowers. They would eventually have
to he pen a real say in the running of the country. Indians were
opposed. too, to the method of election that had been decided
upon A voters' roll should have been prepared. The Government
had claimed, however, that the compilation of such a roll had not
been possible because many Indians were still living outside
proclaimed Indian group oreas.

The Indian Management Committee of Le nasia
(Johannesburg) decided that it would boycott the elections. It
passed a resolution stating that the constitution of the Council and
the method of elections were considered to be an affront to the
dignity and the citizenship rights of the Indian people. Members of
the Management Committee. (which was fully-elected) served on
this body, not out of faith in separate development, but out of deep
concern for the welfare and well-being of people who were denied
purposeful participation in government. They believed firmly in
the inherent capacity of all the racial groups to contribute fully to
the development of a multi-racial South Africa.'

pouricild. AFFAIRS OF AFRICANS

Meeting of homeland leaders with the Prime Minister
The summit meeting of African homeland leaders that took

place in Umtata on 8 November 1973 was described on page 164 of
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last year's Survey. It was decided, inter atm, that the leaders would
seek an interview with senior Cabinet Ministers.

The Prime Minister agreed to meet those leaders in Pretoria
on 6 March All eight homeland leaders attended. With the Prime
Minister were the Minister of Bantu Administration and
Development and his two Deputy Ministers. Following an eight-
hour meeting, a joint statement was issued' in which it was
reported ti. it eight main matters had been discussed "in a spirit of
goodwill". :n each case the discussion was led by homeland
leaders, who agreed that they had been given every opportunity to
state their dews frankly. The matters discussed were as described

I. The meaning of independence was raised. Homeland leaders
were reminded that they were free to request independence
talks. They emphasized that they were not happy with the
allocation of land in terms of the 1936 Act: but the Prime
Minister stated that he was bound by this Act and that the
Government would not go beyond its pro.isions. Mr.Vorster
forecast negotiations between the White and homeland
governments and between homeland governments themselves

on the exchange of White and Black areas. He emphasized that
the first priority was to use the existing land to its fullest extent.

2. Homeland leaders pressed for the consolidation of their
respective areas. They agreed that the present government had
done more than had previous governments in this respect, and
in the purchase of land. The Minister of Bantu Administration
and Development said that the Government had decided to
expedite land purchase and to make considerably more money
available for this purpose.

3. There was a wide-ranging discussion on racial discrimination.
hile not pressing for the complete abolition of regulations

ordering the day-to-day life of Black and White, the homeland
leaders requested a reconsideration of existing rules and
regulations. The Prime Minister agreed to consider memoranda
which these leaders might submit to him from time to time, and
he emphasized that regulations which had no bearing on the
avoidance of racial friction ought to go.

4. The wage gap and the revenue and expenditure of homelands
was discussed. It was agreed that the Prime Minister would
appoint an expert, to be joined by an expert nominated by the
homeland leaders, to investigate the allegation that the Bantu
people in general and the homeland governments in particular
were not getting a fair share of services from taxes paid directly
and indirectly by the Bantu. The two men appointed would
nominate a third expert to assist in the investigation.
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Homeland leaders requested the Government to devise
ways and means of closing the gap in salaries paid to different
racial groups in S.A. The Prime Minister reiterated that it w as
Government policy to decrease the gap.

5 On the questions of the position of the urban Bantu and Black
businessmen in urban areas the conference agreed, in view of
the shortage of tune, that a second meeting he held iater in the
year and that a full day be set aside for discussion on this
subject.

6 Homeland leaders proposed that the mediumof instruction used
in schools in the homelands should also he used in Bantu schools
in the White areas. At the Prime Minister's suggestion, it was
agreed that the Minister would look into the matter and report at
the nest meeting on the legal, constitutional, and educational
aspects of the proposal.

7 The leaders recommended that pass and influx control
regulations he phased out. it was felt that, in order to find a
satisfactory solution to this "sexing problem'', special machinery
for negotiation should he set up consisting of the homeland
leaders and the Government.

8 Homeland leaders considered that remaining government
departments not yet under their control should he transferred
to them in preparation for independence. The Prime Minister
said that the matter was one for discussion between the
Minister and the homeland concerned, and added that certain
departments could he established only after independence.

It was decided that future discussions could he held either at
the reques: of the homeland leaders or of the Prime Minister.

Black People's Contention
The founding of the Black People's Convention, and its aims,

were described on page 28 of the 1972 issue of this Survey. As
mentioned on pages 22 and 82 of the 1973 issue, during that year
the national organi /er was sentenced to five years' imprisonment
on being found guilty of participating in terrorist ictiv ities, and all
the other office - hearers except for the then national president,
Mrs Winfred Kgware, were served by the Government with
orders of restriction (banning orders).

I he Convention's second annual congress was held at St.
Peter's Seminary, Ham mansk raal, during December 1973.
Elections of office-bearers were conducted behind closed doors,
and the names of the new office-bearers were not announced It
was, howet er, reported that Mrs. Kgware was not amongst them.

subsequent report 2 stated that the new national president was
v1 r. N. Farsam. a theological student at St. Peter's.

New 9 N04,,,st
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COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO
CERTAIN ORGANIZATIONS

AND RELATED MATTERS

l'IlF B 1ChCROl 1)

The appointment of the (Schlebusch) Commission of Inquiry
into Certain Organizations and its terms of reference were
described on pages 24 et set/ of last year's Survey. Briefly, the
Commission was required to iikestigate the objects, organization,
financing, and actkines of the Unisersity Christian Movement,
the National Union of S.A. Students (Nusas), the Christian
Institute of Southern ,Nfrica, the S.A. Institute of Race Relations,
and any related organizations: bodies, committees, or groups of
persons. It was to inquire into the direct or indirect results of any
densities it insestigated; and into any related matter which came
to its notice.

The procedure adopted at sittings of the Commission was
outlined last %ear, as were the contents of its first three interim
reports, w hich. were.
I. Report recommending the establishment of a permanent.

statutory Parliamentary Commission on 1 nternal Security;
2. First interim report on Nusas;
3. Report on the Wilgespruit Fellowship Centre.

Arising from these reports and from the Government's
suspicions in regard to certain organizations, the Affected
Organizations Bill was introduced in the Assembly during
February.

11--1 11:1) OR(.ANIZ 1110\S 1C 1, \0.31 OF 1974

Reasons for introduction of the measure
When introducing the Affected Organizations Bill at its

Second Reading in the Assembly' the Deputy Minister of Justice
said that interference by foreign countries on the internal political
scene was universally condemned. Foreign financial assistance
for the furtherance of any particular political view was also
undesirable. The Prohibition of Political Interference Act; 1968,
prohibited political parties from receiving money for political
purposes from outside the Republic. But there were various
organizations in S.A, which were dense in the extra-parliamentary
puhneal field, in co-operation with foreign )rg:inizations and
people that were trying in this way to achiese their own political
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ends I hey pi ()sided not only ideological guidance and foreign
propagandst, but also Tina nual assistance Large Slims of money
were regularly sent openly to carious S.A. organizations, and
was seen to that the money was as spent in accordance ss ith the
ss 'sties of the 05 erseas donors.

I hese donors acre often people who supported armed
ten orist aggression against S with the one hand, and, ss ith the
other, brought ideological and financial influence to bear on S.A
internal political scene 1 he Republic defended its borders against
political aggression It must also present foreign financial
interference in its domestic political affairs.

Terms of the let
\ 11 organization may be declared by the State President to be

an affected organization if it is deemed by him that politics are
being engaged in by or through the organization, ssith the aid of
or in co-operation or consultation ss ith or under the influence of
ail organization or person abroad.

II the Minister of Justice has reason to suspect that the
objects or acts nines of any organization, or of any person who takes
part in its densities directly or indirectly, are such that the
organization should he declared to he an affected organization, he
ma appoint a person, termed an authorized officer, to inquire
into the objects and actismes of the organization or persons
concerned !his officer gill has e aide powers to enter premises,
examine and seize documents, and quest-on persons. It gill he an
offence to obstruct him in the performance of his functions.
Masimum penalties on cons iction are R600 or one year's
imprisonment or both.

An organization gill not he declared to be an affected
organization unless the Minister ofJustice has considered a factual
report in relation to it made by a committee of three magistrates,
of %shorn at least one must be a chief magistrate or a regional
magistrate

If the State President does then declare the organization to be
an affected organization, it %sill become an offence to ask for
foreign money on its behalf, or to receive or in any way deal ssith
such money or cause it r,. be brought into the Republic ssith the
intention that it be used on the organization's behalf.

I oreign money in the possession of an organization before it
ss as declared to be an affected organization may ssithin one year
after the declaration, he donated to a registered sselfare
organization designated by the Minister for use in the furtherance
of the objects in respect of ss hich it is registered, or donated to any
other organization approved by the Minister.

The Minister may appoint a Registrar cf Affected
Organizations Ile, or anyone acting under his ssritten authority,
gill has e Nmers similar to those of an authorized officer, and the
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penalties On Lon% iction for obstruLting him in the exercise of his
powers are the same.

The Registrar may fix a financial year in respect of an
affected organization, ther the dose of this year he will report to
the Minister on the moneys that the organization received and
paid out during this period. It' he suspeLts that any money is
foreign money received or being dealt with in contra enuon of the
provisions of the Act he may lodge an affidavit to this effect with
the registrar of a disision of the Supreme Court. This r4 Arai- will
then issue an order prohibiting any person from disposing of tI
money any manner except in accordance with a Supreme Court
order. If the person in control of this money satisfies the court that
the money is not being dealt with in contravention of the Act, the
Lourt may make any order it deems fit. Otherwise, the money will
he confiscated in fax our of the Consolidated Revenue Fuml.

No I11111111111111 penalty was laid down for persons co-' ctcd of
a contra% ention of the pros isions relating to foreign money.
Maximum penalties are, on a first cons lawn, RIO 000 or fix e
years or both, and on a second or subsequent conviction, P _0 000
or ten years or both.

Parliamentary debate
The opening speaker for the U.P., Mr. M. L. Mitchell, said z it

was a remarkable state of affairs that the Bill should he introduced
at a time when the (Schlebusch; Commission of Inquiry into
Certain Organizations had for some two years been investigating
the subject matter of the Bill :n respect of four organizatiims, and
when the final reports on two of the organizations had been
submitted to the Goverment but not tabled in Parliament
Certain members of the Assembly had been placed in an insidious
and an impossible position, for they were unable to speak freely on
the terms of the measure.

At the time of the appointment of the Commission (then a
Select Committee), Mr. Mitchell said, the Prime Minister had
stated that it would he for Parliament, after receiving the reports,
to decide whether there was anything wrong with the
organizations and their finances, and, if there was, to take action.

Mr, Mitchell mused as an amendment to omit all the words
after "That" and to substitute "this House, while totally opposed
to political interference in South African affairs from abroad and
to the receipt by politically activist organizations within the
Republic of financial assistance from abroad, declines to pass the
Second Reading of the Affected Organizations Bill until the final
report of the Commission of Inquiry into Certain Organizations
relating to the National Union of South African Students, %%Nell
was handed to the Government last year, and the said
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Commission's Ilnal report on the South African Institute of Race
Relations, both of r% Inch arc expectel to deal %%ith the subject
matter of the Bill, hae been tabled".

The Prime Minister stated' that the t\\,) reports to \c hich N1r.
Mitchell referred had been fairly recently receed, \\ ere in one
official language only, ind %%ere being traslated, They %%ere
irrele% an R .he subject of the Bill, %%hich did not deal \\ ith
specific organizations, but dealt in general %%ith an e e\ii
that Nusas and other front organizations for o\ erseas communists
and leftists %%ere being financed from o erseas sources \A hich
sought the doss rcill of South Africa. The Schlebusch
Commission's published second interim report, on Nusas.4 gast...:11
the information that Parliament needed to come to a decision
about the undesirability o; the use of foreign funds for political
purposes, the Prime Minister maintained The Bill had, in fact,
been drafted before the final report on Nusas had been recei\ ed
by the Gorernment. He had made no promise that there .% ould be
no legislation pending the publication of the Commission's final
reports.

Sir De Villiers Graaff (U.P.)' quoted the Commission as
has mg said, in its second interim report, that it had "collected a
er, at deal of essential and useful information that may be of great
,assistance to Parliament and other bodies ... The same foreign
organizations and other organizations similar to those financing
Nusas are also financing other organizations in South Africa.
Some of these organizations are mentioned in your Commission's
terms of reference and others not.'' It \\ as important, Sir De
Villiers maintained, that Parliament should see the Commission's
further reports and its recommendations before proceeding %%ith
legislation. What case had the Prime Minister made for rushing
the Bill through, he asked. What dangers had suddenly
appeared' 6

Sir De Villiers emphasized that there %%as no clear definition
in the Bill of \\hat "being engaged in polities" meant, The Bill laid
\RA% n rtoguidelines for the Minister to follorr, Eery Minister \\,ho
Crk'n, time to time administered the measure might hase different
criteria. Parliament %%ould not see the factual reports by three
idagkiratesind %%ouid hare no control. Ile gas e examples of
circumstance' it. rr hit h a decision might be open to question. Inter

ould ,,hurch that recea ed money from abroad be regarded
a', engaging in politics if one of its parsons frequently preached
political sermons? "There are \ arious organizations in South
\frka %%Inch do %%onderrui research %%ork",, he continued, "If they
publish the results of their research and that research shorrs that
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they should undertake or suggest reforms in a certain direction, is
that going to he regarded as being engaged in politics ""

Mrs. Helen Suzman (P.P.) moved' that the Bill be read that
day six months. She pointed out that almost ever) aspect of life in
South Africa had a political content, and that many organizations
could fall foul of the measure. The mere fact of being investited,
let alone of being declared an affected organization, could cause
funds from within the Republi, as well as from overseas to dry up.
Under the guise of stopping aliaged foreign influence in domestic
politics, the Government was in fact creating machinery whereby
the full powers of the State could be wielded to destroy perfectly
innocent organizations and individuals, who ha no right of
appeal. South Africa was slipping more and more into the control
of a growing body of secret men, making secret investigations and
,-eports.

Earlier in the debate Mr. L. le Grange (N.P.), who was deputy
chairman of the Schlebusch Commission, had referred to the
investigation into Nusas! From the words and actions of its
leaders, he said, it was clear that these people were not opposed
only to the policy of the Government, but to the whole existing
order. They opposed even liberalism as a political approach. They
were working towards a polarization between White and Black in
South Africa in the political sphere. The ex-president, Mr. Neville
Curtis, and others had advocated that students should align
themselves with the Blacks.

Without foreign funds, Mr. Le Grange said, Nusas would go
bankrupt. These funds came from a variety of foreign
organizations, including the World University Service and the
International University Exchange Fund. All these organizations,
including Nusils, had moved towards the left in about 1970. It was
this that had obliged the Prime Minister to come to Parliament
and ask for a Select Committee. World University Service liaised
with approximately 20 terrorist movements operating in Africa,
and had come out openly in support of guerrilla movements. It
opposed any government or body that co-operated with South
Africa, and was outspoken against the sale of arms to the
Republic

The International University Exchange Fund provided
assistance to students who were political refugees. Its work
focussed on the goal of "the liberation of African nations still
suffering under the rule of colonialism or apartheid", thus it
maintained "close contact with all the major liberation
organizations in Africa" and received scholarship nominations
from them.9 Funds entering South Africa from these and other
organizations were used to pay for the trials of terrorists and of
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students who broke the law,. and for purposes amounting to an
overthrow of the existing order in di.: Republic.

That morning there had been a report that the World Council
of Churches had decided to donate another amount, of about
R300 000, to support 29 "freedom movements" in Africa and
elsewhere, Mr. Le Grange continued. "From where do
Wilizespruit and the S.A Council of Churches, inter aha, get their
funds," he asked.

Mr. L. G. Murray (U.P.), a member of the Commission,
said 10 that he would at ad himself of the Powers and Privileges of
Parliament Act to inform the country of something of what the
Schlebusch Commission had done in regard to its final report.
There were 30 pages in this report that dealt with the question of
how one defined politics, Mr. Murray went on to quote from a
unanimous report by the Commission, and from a minority report
by the U.P members (both reports are described later). He then
dealt with the Bill before Parliament. It was clear from what he
had said that the Commission had concerned itself with the subject
matt,r of this measure, he pointed out. The Commission's
recommendations and its report on what constituted political
actitity should hat e been referred to a Permanent Commission
such as that recommended in the First Interim Report, together
with the draft 8W, before this Bill was put before Parliament.

The Bill was passed at its third reading by 97 votes to 41.
On 9 August " the Minister of Justice gave a warning that the

Government was aware that certain S.A. organizations were
"scheming to retain their foreign financial support by devious
means". They should not complain afterwards if the Government
should take action against them over funds brought into the
country in contra% ention of the spirit of the new Ac,t. The Minister
resealed that he had appointed a committee of magistrates which
had already reported to him on a number of organizations.

Certain comments on the Affected Organizations Bill
A considerable number of organizations and prominent

indit iduals issued statements dealing with the Affected
Organizations Bill and with the Riotous Assemblies Amendment
Bill (described later), w hich was also dealt with by Parliament
during February.

On 28 Febi nary the General Purposes Committee of the
Institute of Race Relations stated'2 that it "deeply deplores the
further inroads which the Riotous Assemblies Amendment Bill
and the Affected Organizations Bill, w hen enacted, will make into
freedom of association and the eAtension of ',otters to the State to
interfere, on w hat appear to be very ill-defined terms, with the
functioning of organizations.
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"It is surprising, in view of the fact that the Government
already has an extensive arsenal of arbitary, repressive and
restrictive measures, that it sh..,uld take further exorbitant powers
unto itself.

"The funds which the Institute receives from overseas and
local sources are used for lawful and legitimate purposes and the
Institute is confident that it will not he classified as an 'affected
o rgan izat ion' .

The S.A. Council of Churches stated " that it had no reason
to believe that the Affected Organizations Bill would curb its
activities. It said, nevertheless, "We view the almost unlimited and
vague powers given to the Minister of Justice as frightening. We
believe that the 'affected organizations' will include those bodies
which are working openly and quite legally for a better and more
Just society in S.A. and which, because they do not defend or
accept the status quo, will he ruthlessly silenced ...

Further statements of protc:st were issued, utter cilia, by Nusas
and the Wilgespruit Fellowship Centre. The Black Sash held
demonstrations each weekday during the period when the two
Bills were before Parliament

1111 COMMISSION'S tIN %I, 1111,01t I' ON \t SAS

The Schlebusch Commission's Fourth Interim Report,"
constituting its final report on Nusas, was released on 12 August. It
ran to 641 pages. In the account that follows a summary is given of
the main recommendations," together with some. of the
conclusions reached by the Commission which led to the
formulation of these recommendations.

In essence, the Commission's case against Nusas was that it
was constituted in such a way that it offered an effective power
base for a small "leader clique and their fellow-travellers". During
the past ten years a Nusas leadership training programme had
aimed at producing "student radicals imbued with left-wing
views". This training programme had been finanred by foreign
organizations which were, thereby, promoting their own political
aspirations. The small group of I athcals (who were not 'always
bona fide students) undertook the political indoctrination of
young people in their formative years. They propagated anti-S
views and promoted anti-S.A. a tion. They promoted
consciousness and favoured a pol.,:y baed on a polarity of Black
and White in S.A., leading to confrontation. Numerous quotations
were given from letters and articles written by Nusas leaders t
bear out these allegations. The general body of students on the
campuses was stated to have had very little knowledge, or only a
superficial knowledge, of the activities of the leadership clique,
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but through a system of centre alt (through the S.R.C.'s
rather than indisidual membership) the leaders found it possible to
act in the name of a \ ery large number of students.

I. nanimous recommendations
The Commission pointed out that political parties \\ ere

presented by lanx from recei\ ing money from abroad for political
purposes Nusas. it said. \\ as an orgamiation that \\ as actike
S 1 politics It \Nas influenced and supported from abroad in its
political item ities. Particular mention 's as made of the 1korld
Um\ ersity Service and the International Um\ ersity Exchange
I-und. both of hich sere stated to hake had links \\ ith liberation
movements. 'rite Commission recommended that measures he
considered .0 present political Jell\ ities in S,A. from being
supported and influenced by financial help from abroad.

It \\ as conk inced by the evidence. the Commission declared.
that people and orgamiations \.% ere encouraging arms boycotts
against S A as part of an attempt to bring about radical change in
the existing political order The Commission \ads of the opinion
that this kNas a form of subversion of the State. and that steps
should he taken to combat it.

Persons \.\. ho sere not bona fide students sometimes
registered year after year as students at unikersines. the
Commission stated, and thus gained access to the campuses for
purposes other than studying It recommended that this matter
should receive the attention of the Minister concerned and of the
university authorities

The Commission found that Nusas had a political monopoly
on some affiliated campuses and attacked the political parties.
representing them as contemptible or irrelevant. It recommended
that political parties should he allured to operate on campuses.

It urged that a system of centre affiliation should not he made
use of in a political organwation such as Nusas.

In several sections of the report it kNas alleged that Nusas had
handled trust funds in an improper manner. Interest-free loans had
been made to leaders from trust moneys intended for emergency
help to deserving students. and some of this money had not been
repaid Money had been collected from abroad for an education
scheme for prisoners convicted of security offences. Some of this
money had been paid user to third parties as intermediaries
\. ithout any certainty that it could reach the beneficiaries. Trust
moneys had been mixed freely \\ ith other moneys and used
together \Nith these. The financial affairs of Nusas sere reported
to haze been in a state of chaos. xxith hooks not properly xxritten
up. and receipts for disbursements lacking. The Commission
recommended that at least the control measure! contained in the
National Welfare Act of 1965 should he applied w bodies such as
Nusas.
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The Commission drew attention to the Nusas wages
campaign. "No-one can deny", it stated, "that the standard of
li.mg of South Africa's working class should he raised so that all
twill be al,le to lead a decent life ... in the case of Nusas' actions,
however, certain other considerations came into play ... Nusas'
action in this connection IS really a means to another end, and that
is political change to overthrow the existing order in South Africa
and to replace it with an anti-capitalistic system which has
sometimes been described as 'Black socialism'. This has to be
brought about by stirring up industrial and labour unrest and by
inciting Black and White against each other, by polarising them
against each other, and eventually by inciting them to conflict,
even violent conflict . . . The possibility f dangerous outbursts
must always he biti ne In mind, ind this calls for constant igdance
and readiness for quick action, coupled w ith sustained imaginative
and determined action to eliminate unhealthy economic
conditions".

Minority report by the three United Party members
of the Commission
The three United Party members of the Schlebusch

Commission pointed out, in a minor ay report, that when the first
two interim reports were tabled in Parliament, during 1973,
immediate executive action was taken in terms of the Suppression
of Communism Act against certain persons referred to in the
Second Report, md. subsequently, similar action was taken
against various other r,,7sons.'6 This was done prior to any
decision by Parliament as to the nature of the action, if any, to be
taken, and the action taken was not subject to any independent
form of review.

Plc: Commissioners made a specific recommendation to
Paihament that there should he adequate review by a Judicial
Tribunal of all such executive action, taken or contemplated. The
Commission's experience had led to the conclusion that to place
the responsibility for roam of such action upon the proposed
permanent Parliamentary Commission on Internal Security would
make excessive demands upon the time of Members of Parliament
serving on that Commission, thus an alternative proposal was
made.

It was stated by the Commissioners that preventative action
to forestall ,:ontemplated acts (not constituting an attempt to
commit an offence) which threatened the security of the State or
to subi,ert the authority of the State was the responsibility of the
Government acting through the Executive. But the nature of the
Execume action which might he taken, and the circumstances in
which such action was justified, must be explicitly detailed by
Parliament. Such legislation should ensure that Executive action
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to restrict the liberty of an indR 'dual \%. as taken only in times of
\\ ar or of national emergency, Ind then only in specified
circumstances, in the interests of the community, ind subject to
appropriate safeguards.

To ensure that no injustice \\ as done, steps should he taken.
mdeoendentk of the secunty agencies, to inaluate e\idence gi\ en
to the tiimister. 1 Judicial Tribunal should he established to carry
out this function, consisting of a Judge assisted by mo assessors
"ho should he Counsel of not less than ten years' etperience or
Senwr Magistrates. The Tribunal ould maintain secrecy \\ hen it
\\ !n the public interest to do so. It \\ ould consider
recur, mendat ions for Ltec uti\,e action for the Minister's benefit.
\\ oul,! re \ ie\\ I xecutke action that might be taken as a matter of
interest in the public interest, and \\mild also reAltn any emstIng
restrictions imposed on persons. making recommendations
thereon to the Alimster.

The se\ en National Party members ser\ mg on the Schlebusch
Commission \\ ere of the opinion that it NNas beyond the

ommission's terms of reference to et press an opinion on the
proposal outlined abuse It \\ as, they considered, a matter \\
could fruitfully he considered by the Parliamentary Commission
on Internal Security. if such a commission \\ ere officially
requested to do so,

On 12 August" the three United Party Commissioners
L1,11111,41 that they had "unjust:y and erroneously'' been associated
\\ a h the banning orders screed on the student leaders. They are
reported to ha\ e said, \ \\e do not belie\ e in banning \\ thou(

,se consider that the banning orders on the 'leadership group'
should no\\ he lifted. If the .Attorney- General considers, on the
information \ adable, that offences ha\ t. been committed, the
appropriate people shoal he brought before the courts**.

Parliamentary debate
In the Assembly on 16 August " the Prime Minister

introduced a spec I rebate on the Schlebusch Commission's
I mirth and I ifth hut rim Reports. The report on Nusas, he said,
had been submitted to the Attorney-General, IA ho \\mild decide
\\ holier the findings re\ ealed any criminal offence. Parliament
should, !limes er, take note of the Commission's recommendations
in regard to the combating of subs ersion, especially its report on
the NliSaS \\ ages campaign.

Sir De Villiers Graaff 19 supported the recommendations
made by the L'. P. members of the Commission. The U.P., he said,
had Ser\ ed on the Commission because it \\ its duty to do so, but
he still maintained that a judicial commission \\ ould has e been
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preferable to a Parliamentary one. lie v.tis glad that there vbas no
suggestion that Nusas itself should be banned, but the report on
certain leaders reealed a most unsatisfactory position.

Mrs. Helen Suzinan,'° on behalf of the ProgressiNe Party,
moved th .t the Commission's reports be rejected because they
offended tgamst the principle of natural justice that no person
shall be deemed guilty sae after a fair trial in an open court. The
Commissu 1, she said, had acted under rules of procedure which
bore no rt.,emblance to natural justice. Its reports represented
merely a portion of the record, edited by the prosecution. She
asked the (tnerninent to request the State President to terminate
the Commh,ion forthwith

Declaration of Nusas as an affected organization
On 13 September the Minister of Justice announced in the

1ssembly " that Ntp,as, together Aith its three subsidiary bodies
Nused, Nuw.elind Aquaroh, had been declared affected
organizations, cut off from any foreign financial aid.
Proclamations to the effect were published in the Government
Ga:ette that day " 1 Registrar of Affected Organizations v.as
appointed, w.ith offices in Pretoria.

The piemdent-ele,:t of Nthas, Mr. Karel Tip told the Press 23
that about 70 per cent of the Nusas budget, which as
appro.imatdy R100 000 in 1973, had been obtained from
overseas.

At the request of the U.P. a snap debate v.as held on this
matter in the Assembly on 16 September. Speaking for the U.P.
Mr M L Mitchell said 24 that students at the English-language
immensities kere entitled to a body to look after their interests.
Most of th.tm had been concerned about the political direction
chosen by Nusas leaders. The students must he given the
opportunity to stand hack and ate« the happenings of the past,
and to restructure Nusas as a legitimate servant of student
interests. Mr. Mitchell asked, if Nusas "puts itself in order",

hether the Government w.ould consider re link mg the
declaration of this body as an affected organization. It v.as
possible that it might need money from abroad for legitimate
student w.ellare.

The Minister or Justice said " he agreed with Mr. Mitchell
that most of the students had been concerned about the direction
taken by Nusas. There \kere., as yet, no signs that Nusas \kas
changing this direction. llo\eer. if there were signs that Nusa..,
had betanne a purely student body. and was not concerning itself
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with radical politics of change, the Government would review the
declaration

Nusas issued,' Press state ment in which it said that the move was
part of a concerted drive to eliminate opposition to policies of
discrimination an,' domination. "What is being attacked is the right
of students, of young people, to determine what is w rung with their
society and to embark on creato, e program mes to counter its ills and
to open the possibility for a positive future. These programmes, like
literacy training, prison education, and community development,
are conceiv ed by students. The funds which are now being denied us
have Away s been raised and spent on ourterms".Nusasstated that it
would launch a fundraising drive within S.A.

111E Bt II COMMISSION'S REPOR f ON THE
!NSW t IF OF R E RFT% l'IONS
The Commission's Fifth Interim Report' dealt with the S.A.

Institute of Race Relations. In the first chapter the Commission
gave a factual account of its investigations, mentioning, inter alia,
the refusal of four witnesses to testify, and the demonstration by
students of the University of the Witwatersrand when members of
the Commission visited the Institute's head office.'

Offences and penalties under the Commissions Act were
compared with the more severe ones prescribed in the Criminal
Procedure Act, and the view was expressed that the provisions of
the Commissions Act should be revised. It was revealed that there
had been a difference of opinion between members of the
Commission as to whether cases of refusal to appear or to testify
should be referred immediately to the Attorney-General.

The Commission then dealt with the origin, organization,
finances, and objects of the Institute. It stated it was satisfied that
the Institute kept proper books. The current research and
publications programmes were financed by grants from the Ford
I oundation. The Commission pointed out that grants made by
American institutions, if to be exempt from income tax, might not
he used "to carry on propaganda or otherwise to attempt to
influence legislation. It had been unable, it said, to obtain from
witnesses a definition of "lobby ing" that it deemed satisfactory,
and it was of the opinion that statements issued by' the Institute
from time to time in connection with Bills before Parliament
amounted to "attempts to influence legislation ''. Later in its
repo:t, however, the Commission found that the Ford Foundation
was satisfied with the manner in which its grants were applied.

After discussing the Institute's objects, the Commission stated
that emphasis "consistently falls on the Bantu, and also on the
claim that it is the White man who should change". The
Commission considered that while the Institute was founded "on
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the basis of humanism and of classical liberalism", its objectives
had gradually undergone changes in emphasis. It had become an
agent for "social change". The Institute was not clear in its
utterances as to the ultimate goals of the

no
that was

nadvocated. It pointed the way', but had given o clear image of the
ultimate constitutional destiny it envisaged for S.A. But the
Commission continued, "It must be stated clearly that the
'change' which the Institute has in mind can by no manner of
means be equated with the 'change' which other radical
organizations or persons have in mind. The Institute desires an
evolutionary and peaceful process. It is opposed to any kind of
violent process whatsoever".

Turning to the Institute's research programme, the
Commission recorded its conclusion that "the Institute is not an
academic research institution, but that it merely collects facts".
An "expert witness" is quoted as having praised the objectivity of
the annual Survey of Race Relations, and the pains taken to arrive
at correct facts. This witness was, however, severely critical of two
of the articles written in the past by Research Assistants. The
Commission stated that "it experienced difficulties in trying to
determine when a publication is an official document of the
Institute and when it only represents the author's opinion".

The Commission went on to discuss its conceptions of Black
Power and Black Consciousness. It concluded that because of its
opposition to polarization the Institute as such had been confused
and dismayed by the upsurge of these movements, and had failed
to understand them properly in spite of expositions by named
persons at various of its meetings and symposia, and in spite of
articles written for other publishers by a member of its own staff.
The Commission expressed its "amazement" that persons it
named were still welcome in the Institute.

The Commission then stated that "several positive aspects of
the Institute's activities" had come to its attention. The activities
mentioned were:

the Domestic Workers' and Employers' Project;
the inauguration and conducting for 10 years of the Bureau
for Literacy and Literature;
plans for community self-help surveys;
secretarial and book-keeping work to assist several Black
organizations;
assistance to the S.A. Voluntary Services;
the administration of large numbers of bursary funds and
advice given to applicants that was available through the
Education Information Centre:
various publications, including the Survey of Race Relations
and other factual documents.
Sharp criticism k% as expressed, however, of the control and

the administration of the Institute's Youth Programme. The
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Commission stated it %%as clear that not all the members of the
I list ikute %%ere !ipp): s%ith this Programme. It seriously,
recommended that the Institute should cAercise better control
user the implementation of the Programme, should in' estigate the
manna in %%Inch the member of staff concerned %%as handling it.
and hether he ..%as fit to be in charge of it, and should consider
undertaking the Programme in consultation %%ith the education
authorities

1 he Nationalist members of the Commission further
recommended that, in the absence of appropriate action b) the
Institute, the Go% eminent should ms estigate the Youth
Programme and then take appropriate steps to eliminate any
malpractices But the C.P. members submitted a minority report
to the effect that the sere satisfied that the Institute ssould gRe
sufficient attention to the recommendations If an person ssas
suspected of unla%%ful conduct, the information concerned should
he submitted to the Attorney-General for such action in the courts
as he might deem desirable. No further interference by the
60%einment %\ as considered neeessar).

In its final chapter the Commission said, "Within the ranks of
the Institute there is a group of radicals by far the majority of
%\ hom are at present, or has e been knei the past fens )ears, leading
lights in Nusas" i hese people sere stated to he "out to steer the
Institute in a more radical direction for their inn purposes,
namely as a 'post-mmersity Nusas', and also, if posibic, es en to
take user the Institute". 1 he canted io force the Institute to
become more actiht In support of these allegations the
C onmussion quoted from intercepted correspondence bet\%cen
Nusas leaders and tsso named persons \% ho %, ere SUCCCSNI el)
members of the Institute's staff. Some of the actiities of these hAo
persons sere stated to has e been underhand and blatantly
disloyal The C ommission came to the conclusion that the Cape
\% estern branch of the Institute %%as "completely under the control
of Nusas, of es-Nusas leaders and then sympathisers". It
considered that there had been a considerable degree of ignorance
among senior members of the Institute about the Nusas group's
attempts to take user It %%ould he %%ise, the Commission athised,
for the Institute to keep itself properly informed of the aunties of
one of the persons %%hom it had named, %\ ho %\ as still ser% mg on its
stall

Comments on this report
1 he Institute's Action Committee issued a Press statement'

leading as follm% s
Despite the fact that from the outset the Commission %%,ts a

body totally unfitted both in composition and procedure to
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pert orm \\ hat \\ as essentially a JudiLial lum.tion, it ha' had no
alternati e but to vindicate the Institute.

"In order to pro ide a semblance of JustifiLation for probing
into the affairs of the Institute, the Commission has produced
unfounded criticisms of certain aspects of its acti\

"1-he Institute. \\ Inch is ,ilea read to pay attention to
legitimate Lrituism, %%ill continue to e \crust. soluble control
mer the Youth Programme to ensure that aims of the
Programme. %% hft, h acre Llearly stated before the C onmussion, are
firmly adhered to

-The suggestion that the Go\ ernment should inter\ ene in the
Londikt of the \ outh Programme is gratuitous and 1.11Marranted

"The Institute affirms that it v.eleomes the lien\ e
partiLipation of young people V. ho identify \\ ith its aims and
objects. whether they belong to Nusas or to any othei
organs /at

"The Institute is also satisfied that democratic procedures
ha\ e been follkmed in the election of its Council and office-
bearers and has full L onlidence in all those so elected.''

During the course of the Parliamentary debate referred to
earlier there V. as .cry little comment on the report on the Institute
of Race Relations. Sir Dc Villiers Graaff said that the

ommission's report on the Institute V. ould "end for all time the
aLcusations that it \\ as acting against the interests of South
\fric I- Mn'.. Helen Su/111.111 said that she had kmmn all along
that the Institute' had been thro\\ n in as a decoy duck and there
had not been the slightest doubt that it ould emerge unscathed
from the inquiry.

Ft R 111F R RE P.M IS I IIF COMMISSION.

I he Commission's report on the Christian Institute and the
L'imersity Christian Mo\ einem ha\ e not been published at the
time of V. flung

1 RI %I S01 11 RSON.S%1 110 RF Ft SF D 10 I FSI IF
BF [()RI I IIF St 111 Flit St 11( 0N1 MISSION.

As described on pages 36-8 of last year's Survev, nine people
who \\ ere subpoenaed to gi e evidence during the Schlebusch
Commission's in estigation of the Christian Institute refused to
testify they 'acre the Re. Dr. C Beyer, Nati& (Director of
this Institute). the Re. Brian Bro\\ n. MN. D. Cleminslm, NIr.
Horst Klemschmidt, the Re. Theo Kotie, the Re% . Roelf Meyer.
Mr James Moulder, Mr. Peter Randall, and the Rey. Danie van Zy I.

I our of those subpoenaed to gi% e e\idence about the Institute
of Race Relations refused to testify. namely Mr. Dudley Houser.
Mn'. I Kleinschmidt, e Nettletonind Mr. Peter Randall.

I I I ON ird s:
01. s4),.. q11.':
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All these persons w charged. Two eases were heard during
1973 Mrs. Klemschimdt was found guilty in the Pretoria Regional
Court of refusing to take the oath or give affirmed evidence,. and
VV. ds sentenced to a fine of R50 or 25 days. The magistrate said that
deliberate acts against the law could not be defended as acts of
conscience She appealed against this judgment. on the grounds
that she had been required to testify before a committee of the
Commission and that the chairman of this committee vvas not
invested with the full powers of the chairman of the Commission,
as meant in the Commissions Act He could not, therefore, require
a witness to take the oath before him, and a refusal to do so was,
thus, not an offence. This appeal was dismissed by two judges of
the Transvaal Supreme Court. Mrs. Klemschmidt elected to go to
jail, but ,in unidentified person paid her hut, before she was
admitted to prison.

At his trial, also in Pretoria. Dr. Naude submitted that it was
common knowledge that the Gov ernment opposed the policies of
the C hristian Institute. A Commission of politicians could not,
therefore, he unprejudiced. Moreover, the Commission had
des iated from normal legal procedures. Dr. Naude was found
guilty of haying refused to take the oath or to testify, and V4 aS fined
R50 or one month, and given a further three months' conditionally
suspended prison sentence. Leave to appeal was granted.

Early in January, Mr. J. Moulder appeared in the
Pretoria Regional Court. and was:IS found guilty of refusing to give
evidence without sufficient cause. He was aS sentenced to R50 or 25
days' imprisonment, with a further two months suspended
conditionally for three years. Leave to appeal was granted. A few
days later Mrs. Clenunshaw was convicted of a similar charge in
the same court and sentenced to R20 or 10 days, plus two months
suspended conditionally for three years. She, too, was granted
leave to appeal.

There was a new development at the trial of the Rev. Theo
Kotie, by the same magistrate, in mid-January. The secretary of
the Schlebust.h Commission, Mr. C. P. J. Prinsloo, was called as a
witness and questions were put to him relating to witnesses who
had appeared before the Commission. Counsel for the State and
for the defence agreed to ask the magistrate to order disclosure of
information relating to the Commission's proceedings, which in
terms of Section 10 of the Commissions Act were secret. The
magistrate did so, on the understanding that the disclosures should
he limited to matters relevant to the trial in progress. Next day,
however, the Attorney-General's office brought an application for
the postponement of the trial to enable the Commission to take
legal advice on the competence of the court to give this ruling. If
the court were found not to be competent, it was stated, it would
not he able to offer protection to Mr. Prinsloo, and he would be
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liable to prosecution lor hav mg di ulged the proceedings of the
Commission. A postponement was granted.

Bents followed a similar course at the commencement of the
trial of Mr. Randall, early in February, in the same court but by a
different magistrate. This magistrate granted an order allowing
Mr. Prinsioo to reveal information relating to the Commission's
proceedings in so far as this information related to the case being
heard. He held th_ view, the magistrate said, that if a court were
asked in its juridkal function to investigate a question relating to
the hearing of a Commission, the court must hear what had
transpired at this hearing. Counsel for the State applied
successfully for a postponement of the trial.

When the trial of the Rev. 1 heo Kotte was resumed, later in
February, the defence applied for his discharge on the grounds
that the body before which he had been required to testify (which
had consisted of four members of a committee of the Commission)
had been improperly constituted and that, therefore, the penal
provisions of the Commissions Act did not apply. Judgment was
reserved.

Dr. Naude's appeal was heard early in March by two judges of
the Supreme Court, PretoriaMr. Justice Bekker and Mr. Justice
Botha. They accepted the defence argument that it was as an

essential element of the offence created in terms of the penal
provisions of the Commissions Act that the body before which a
witness refused to testify must be a commission appointed by the
State President. The Commksioi had consisted of a chairman and
eight members. But the body before which Dr. Naude appeared
had consisted merely of four members. It was not the appointed
commission. Dr. Naude had, therefore, committed no offence. The
judges found it unnecessary to go into the merits of a further
ground of appeal, which was Dr. Naude's moral objection to
testifying. His conviction and sentence were set aside. It was
announced in April that the State had been granted leave to
appeal against this judgment.

Meanwhile, however, Mr. Horst Klemschmidt had appeared
in the Pretoria Regional Court on a similar ...:Itarge. The prosecutor
told the magistrate that the same considerations on which Dr.
Naude's appeal succeeded applied to Mr. Klemschmidt's case,,
and he coulu not press for a conviction. Mr. Kleinschmidt was
acquitted.

Mrs. Cleminshaw's appeal was heard in the Pretoria Supreme
Court at the end of April, by Mr. Justice Snyman and Mr. Justice
Viljoen. It was based on similar grounds to that of Dr. Naude. The
judges found that the judgment in Dr. Naude's case had been
wrong. The court had looked only at the requirements of the
Commissions Act for a quorum pros ision. As there was not One,
the judges had ruled that all members had to be present when a
w fitness refused to testify before the penal clause could be put into
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sir oration !hey should hase taken into account also the State
President's poss eNunder his pre rogatis c and ss hat his nue ntions h ad
been Ile had granted the committees the same rims ers as the
c mmussion The chairman of the committee had acted lass fulls in
rewiring Mrs Clenunshass to testify I ler appeal, thus, failed. The
judges ssent on to state that her resons for refusing ss ere of a political
nature and had is merit in lass Nt rs Clemwshass applied for lease to
appeal

Atter Dr Naude's appeal succeeded, the cases of certain
other people ssho had refused to testify ss ere ssithdrassn before
they \sere asked to plead, pending a clarification of points of lass

! at the trials described the persons concerned %sere the Rev.
Brian Bi.issn, Mr Dudley Horn. the Res. Roelf Meyer, Mr.
Oise Nettletonind the I) ! }I Fach had appeared
in court se% eral times The passpor :rtam leading members
of the Christi in Institute, sshich had bk., a ssithdrassn pending their
trials, %sere returned to them.

I Hills of persons connected %ith Ramn
As mentioned last sear, Dr. Naudt:, " Peter Randall. ind

the Res Da nie San Ls I, in their capae. areetors of Ras an
Press, together sith the company ; also been charged
under the Suppression of Conuntin tor has mg published a
statement by the banned former NUSaS leader, NIL Paul Pretorius.
rhis case Lame up for trial in the Johannesburg Regional Court
during August Fs Menet: %%as gis en that a strip of paper bad been
pasted (is the statement itter NIr. PNtornis %%as banned The
magistrate said the statement could hase been read by remo.ing
the paper Nes crtheles, the charge against Rasan Pre%%, s, as that it
printed the statement unlass fully But as the document had been
printed before the banning order ssas issued, the accused %sere
found not guilty [ he State gase notice of appeal against this
Judgment
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ORGANIZATIONS COI :CERNED WITH
RACE RELATIONS

110RI I) ( \( II OF (Itt R( HIES
The W orld Council of Churches (WCC) is reported' to consist

of 276 churches repiesenting more than 400-million Christians It
ha, a large budget used for a variety of purposes according to the
same report, the annual budget of its Division of Inter-Church Aid
and Refugee Relief alone is about R20-million. It has in the past
contributed large amounts to South African agencies towards the
building of churches, theological seminaries, and mission hospitals
and the salaries of workers.

However, the aspect of its activities that has attracted most
public attention in S.A is the money granted by its Programme to

ombat Racism, financed from a special fund. It was decided
early in 1974 that a further R216 000 should be paid to what are
known overseas as liberation movements in Southern Africa, but
in S.A have more frequently been termed terrorist organizations.
These grants ire intended for purely humanitarian purposes, but
accountability is not required. The attitude of the S.A. Council of
Churches has been that it opposes violence in all its forms. It has
opposed the grants to the organizations engaged in Violence on the
borders of Southern African states, but has also pointed to
-structural and institutional v iolence" in the South African
situation.'

During March, Di. Lukas Vischer visited S.A.: he heads the
Faith and Order Mission of the WCC, which deals with church
unity. Reprcentativ es of the WCC had con5istently been refused
visas to enter the Republic but, as a Swiss national, Dr. Vischer
did not need one and came on a temporary visitor's permit. He is
reported' to have said at a Press conference, just before he left,
thai through its grants the WCC was showing a measure of
solidarity with the liberation movements, the ultimate aim of
which was to achieve social justice,. and was keeping lines of
communication open, so that the movements did not turn to
communism. Nevertheless, the aim of the WCC was not to
increase violence, but to avoid its escalation.

As he was on the point of leaving S.A., Dr. Vischer was served
NV an order notifying him that his temporary visiting permit had
been withdrawn and that his future entry to the country was
prohibited. 1 he Mmister of the Interior stated that the action had

Sr, Iat,h
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been taken so that the WCC wo iki "take note of our total
disapproval of their attitude and their support for the terrorist
movements".

It was reported on page 40 of last year's Sur. f-y that the WCC
had sold its holdings in more than 1 000 overseas corporations that
were considered to he directly involved in investment or trade in
Southern Africa During May, the Programme to Combat Racism
decided to draw up a short list of banks which were deemed to be
supporting "racist regimes in Southern Africa",4 to he submitted
to the central committee ,f the WCC at its meeting in Berlin in
August.

At the meeting of this central committee the grants to
liberation movements were again discussed. Some delegates urged
tighter control of the use of this money to ensure that it was
employed only for humanitarian purposes. Mr. John Rees, gent
secretary of the S.A. Council of Churches, opposed
ii.discrimmatc granting of money to organizations that
actively engaged in v iolence. He reminded the committee, as ,.ad
been done the prey ious year,' that racism and social injustice were
world problems, and not confined to Southern Africa.
Discrimination practised in certain Eastern European and Asian
countries w as again referred to.

The Programme obtained a renewed mandate to continue the
grants, On his return to S.A , however, Mr, Rees said that dialogue
with the WCC was beginning to pay dividends. More member-
churches were now criticising the grants, and more reflection
being given to the views of S.A. Churches.6

U 1 RI( ONFFRE NCE OF (ill RCHES'

The All Africa Conference of Churches (AACC), with
headquarters in Nairobi, has a membership of 103 churches in 32
African countries. Its third assembly was held in Lusaka during
May Among the delegates were Black and White representatives
of the S A. Council of Churches, the Christian Institute of
Southern Africa, and ten South African and four Rhodesian
member-churches Also present were representatives of the
South African ANC-in-exile, SWAPO, ZAP :, the MPLA, and
allied bodies.'

According to Mr John Rees, who was one of the South
African delegates, the asseml,:y discussed a wi variety of issues
facing the Church in Africa; such as co-operation between
churches, evao,.t.elism, the role of women, education, and

' liunt117arlt thy, 1
tic' 19'1 Sttr.c! pagettill
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tribalism. Discussions relating to "racism" and :"liberation
movements" received particular attention by the Press, however.

One of the resolutions passed was that the AACC urged all
member-churches, Christian organizations, and individuals to use
all their influence to bring about an end to White emigration to
Southern Africa, and a withdrawal of outside investments. Mr.
Rees -noved that support should be expressed for investments
"whi . do not entrench racism"; but this amendment was not
debated, and fel' away.

Another of the resolutions accepted commended the efforts
and actions of the WCC and other bodies and of the AACC's
general secretly:, Canon Burgess Carr, "in combating racism",
and urged member-churches, councils and organizations "to
initiate action groups that will involve many Christians in the
liberation struggle". Mr. Rees moved, unsuccessfully, that this
resolution should end, "that will involve many Christians in action
and prayer for liberation, justice, and reconciliation on all levels in

Southern Africa".
The assembly recommended to the AACC's general

committee "that involvement in the struggle for liberation, justice,
and reconciliation in Southern Africa be given priority in the use
of AACC resources, of programme staffing, and finance in the
next five years". Here, the words "justice and reconciliation"
were inserted on the motion of Mr. Rees. In an article written
subsequently Mr. Rees said it had emerged during discussions that
the liberation movements had seen themselves as resorting to
violence in order to counter violence. While he, personally,
rejected violence in all its forms, it should be borne in mind, in
considering the resolutions, that over many years and in many
instances the Church had endorsed the use of violerce.

The AACC voted R3 500 to be divided equally between the
MPLA and SWAPO. No stipulation was made as to how the
money should be used.

Despite these resolutions, four Africans from South Africa
were elected to the executive of the AACC, one as a vice-
president. On the proposal of Mr. Rees, the assembly resolved
that, in consultation with the AACC, the Churches of Southern
Africa shoild convene a consultation, to be held at a neutral
place, to discuss the role of the Churches in achieving liberation,
justice, and reconciliation. Mr. Rees said afterwards he was
convinced that the voice of the Church in South Africa must
continue to be heard in AACC councils.

'I HE S.A. COUNCIL. OF CHURCHES

General matters
According to EcuNews Bulletin of 24 June, the executive of

the S.A. Council of Churches (SACC) approved an application for
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membership from the Apostolic Ministers' Association of S.A ,which is composed of ministers from about 20 different African
independent churches Further, the Coloured "daughter church"
of the Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk had applied to join the
other two "daughter churches" in haying observer status. It wasreported later' that all three of these churches w ere to
recommend to their synods that they should pply to become full
members of the SACC these churches re the NG kerk Afnka(with about 534 000 Ali ican members), the NG Sendmgkerk
Smd-Afrika (549 000 Coloured members), and the Indian
Reformed Church (I 300 members)

The Southern Africa Catholic Bishops' Conference (which
has observer-stats with the SACC) decided early in 1974 to co-ordinate its practical deselopment work among Black
communities with that of Inter-Church Aid, kk h ICh is administered
by the SACC.

A meeting of the e \ecutise and church leaders of the SACC
V, it, held at St Peter's Theological College, Hammanskraal, at theend of July to precede the Council's annual national conference. It
endorsed the Council's decision to make representations to the
Government against classification under the Group Areas Act.
("l he Anglican Church had made similar representations.)'°

I he national conference, inter alia, viewed with
"abhorrence" the Government's plan to muse hundreds of
thousands of Africans in schemes for the consolidation of the
homelands, and called on constituent members to gise full support
and aid to people \, ho might refuse to move.''

Resolution on injustice in the S.. society
A motion referring to conscientious objection to military

sere ice, kkIllehkk as to has e consequences of much signifiLanee, was
proposed by the Res D. Bat (Presbyterian, from Umtata) and
seconded by the Res. Dr. Bey ers Naude . director of the Christian
Institute '...fter a lengthy debate, d unng which B 'shop Phillip Russell
maintained that such profound issue should has e been discussed
first by the churches, it was adopted, the preamble by 35 sotes to 10
\A, h one abstention, and the text that follow ed by 48 s otes to nil kk h
no abstentions.' A summary follows."

The conference maintained al a preamble that Christians
were called upon to sense for justice and true peace, which could
be founded only on Justice. It did not accept that it was
automatically the duty of Christians tu engage in violence and war,
or to prepare to do so, whenever the State demanded this. Both

S,ohla, lion, Ir \ tttItt
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Catholic and Reformation theology had regarded the taking up of
arms as justifiable, if' at all; oily in order to fight a "just war". The
theological definition of a "just war" excluded war in defence of a
basically unjust and discriminatory society.

The Republic of S A. w as at present an unjust and
discriminatory society, it w as stated. This injustice and
discrimination constituted the primars institutionalised violence
which had pro\ oked the counter -% iolence of "terrorists or freedom
lighters" Military forces were being prepared to defend this
sooety. The threat of militar,, force %4IS already used to defend the
status quo against moes for radical change from outside the

elecwrate. It was hypocritical to deplore the violence of
terrorists or freedom fighters \vhile. S.A. prepared to defend its
society, with its institutionalised %iolence, by means of yet more
violence.

The conference questioned the basis on which chaplain, sere
seconded to the military forces by the churches, lest their presence
indicated moral support for the defence of an unjust and
discriminators society.

Inter aka, the conference then went on to deplore violence as
.1 means to solve problems, and requested the SACC to study
methods of non -s iolent action for change.

It called on member-churches to challenge all their members
to consider, in view of w hat had been said, whether Christ's call to
take up the Cross and follow Him in identifying %kith the oppressed

did not, in the S.A. situation, involve becoming conscientious
objectors.

The courage and witness of those who had been willing to go

to jail in protest against unjust laws and policies in S.A. was
commended Conference prayed for the Government and people
of the land, and urgently called on them to make rapid strides
towards radical, peaceful change in society.

Some reactions to this resolution
Interviewed by the Nationalist Press," the Prime Minister is

reported to have said it was clear from the scope of the resolution
that the decision was meant to bring bout a confrontation with
the State. "1 %.,:nt to warn very seriously that those who play with
fire in this way must consider sery thoroughly before they burn
their fingers irrevocably."

The M mister of Defence announced that he was takivg legal
opinion on the terms of the resolution.

Commenting in the Assembly," Sir Dc Villiers Graaff said
that the U.P. believed it was the duty of every South African to
assist in the defence of the country against aggression, including
terrorism, and that the encouragement of conscientious objection

' Quota d in /he 14or \14.1
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to this duty would only serve the cause of iolence. Changes in
S 1 must he brought about by peaceful and constitutional meansand \\ about external interference. The defence of S.A. andopposition to terrorism was not an issue between the Go\ eminent
and the U P , he added

Speaking for the Progressk e Party,16 Professor F. van Zyl
Slabbert, M.P , said that whereas this party had repeatedly stated
that it found the policy implemented by the present government to
he unjust, the party had also urged that the socio-political system
that had resulted from this policy could and should be changed by
non- solent means. Therefore, the \ cry institutions, political,economic, and social, which could serve as instruments of
peaceful change had to he defended against attack and violence
from outside A clear distinction had to be drawn bet seen loyalty
to South Africa and \\ hat she could become, and a commitment tothe policy of apartheid. The P.P. strongly disagreed with the
SACC resolution also ',ecause it spread a defeatist spirit towards
peaceful change and because it dress attention away from crucial
political issues that were negotiable.

The Northern Transvaal moderator of the Nederduitse
Gerelormeerde Kerk, Dr. O'Brien Geldenhuys, ;s reported" to
ha \ e told the Press that the resolution had slammed the doors
between the SACC and the Dutch Reformed Churches in S.A.
There was no longer common ground on which to discuss eventual
church unity

Among those identifying themsek es with the terms of the
resolution were NUS,t, the l'imed engregational Church of S.A.,
the I \ angelical I utheran Chinch (1 ran, \ aal Region), the Anglican
Diocese of Johdimesitigind the I3antu Presbyterian Church
Some other churches trade no definite pronouncement, or decided
to reflect on the situation they included the Preshy terian Church of
Southern Africa, the Methodist Church of S.A., and the Anglican
Il'iocese of' ('ape fown. I he Baptist 1.mon of S.A. dissociated itself
I rom the resolution 18

I he introduction by the Go\ eminent of the Defence Further
Amendment Bill, and reactions to this, are described in a
subsequent chapter of this .S.urei dealing with security matters.

(1IR1,111\ I F161 F OF SO1111111\ 11421C1

1 arty in August a new church group \\ as formed, called the
Christian League of Southern Africa. and headed by the Rev. I red
Shaw. a Methodist minister. and a multi-racial ad hoc committee.
Its aims \k ere reported" to be to afford members of churches that
\\ ere affiliated to the WCC and the SACC an opportunity to
dissociate themsek es from \ ement in the actions of these
' Van \,,,,, 11,, ,,,,,,
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bodies. and to establish an orgam/ation representative of all
church denominations in Southern Africa to work for co-
operation between them ithout the necessity of church union.

RF FORME- I) t WM( ti St \O1)0 A\ I) IX ICH RE I ORNILD
CERRCIIIS

A meeting of the Reformed Ecumenical Synod, held at
Lunteran, Holland during Ntarch. %, as attended by three delegates
from affiliated Dutch Reformed Churches in S.A.the
Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk and the Gereformeerde Kerk.
Consideration was given to a report compiled by a minister from
-Amsterdam on decisions of the WCC on matters relating to South
Vricaind the background to these. The Netherlands Reformed
Churches Ire members of the WCC, and are reported to
contribute about R 12 000 a year to the Programme to Combat
Racism.

After lengthy discussion it %, as decided by 49 votes to 22 to
support the aid being given by this Programme to what were
termed liberation movements in Southern Africa. The Ecumenical
Synod as in general agreement, too, ith the WCC's policy of
discouraging emigration to South AfriLa, since the arrival of more
skilled White workers buttressed apartheid in that Blacks were
kept out of the jobs they entered.

The Ecumenical Sy nod %, as, how eYer, opposed to the WCC
decision to discourage foreign inY estment and to advise foreign
firms already operating in South Africa to withdraw. This, it was
considered. StnIld he harmful to Blacks in S A. Dutch investors

ere called upon to oppose racial disLimunation by undertaking
meaningful programmes of reform in the ages and working
conditions or Blacks.

Differences of opinion were subsequently expressed within
the two member-churches in S.A. as to whether or not they should
%, It hdrak from the Reformed Ecumenical Synod as a result of the
resolution to support grants to organisations engaged in guerrilla
1, a rfa re So ir as the NGK was concerned, decision rested with
the General Synod of this church.

At its fleeting, held in Cape I MN n on 16 October, the General
Synod of th,:. NGK resoled. by an overwhelming majority, that It
would regard its ties with the Netherlands Reformed Churches as
broken unless the decision to support terrorism on the S.A.
borders was rescinded not later than the first session of the next
sy nod

%FRI( \ 1\1)F VFNIFFN I ( tit RC IIFS'

An "emergent:), committee formed of various African
Independent Churches ,Xssociations has met and drawn up a draft
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federal constitution %%Ina may eventually lead to the merging of
some of these bodies. The main organizations are A ICA (the
\ friLan Independent Churches' 1ssociation), RICA (Reformed
Independent Churches' Association), and AICM (African
Independent Churches' \lost:mem), but sarious others exist

The main object of the meeting had been to discuss theological
training for ministers of these churches The -emergency
committee" successfully negotiated %Nall the Rector of St. Peter's
FheologiLal College at Ilammanskraal lor a further course to be
run there for student ministers of the independent churches
WE SA. IF OE R F RUA MONS

\t the 44th annual meeting of the Institute, held in. Cape
Tosvn during January, Mr. Duchesne C. Grace delivered his
Presidential address, entitled The Conflicting -Realities- 01 the
South African Scene. Chief Gatsha Buthelezi gave the HoernIt:
NIemorial Lecture, on II lute and Black anonah %Pi, Ethnical and
the Future 01 the Homelands.'

Most of the Council meeting \vas denoted to des elopments in
the African homelands, the following papers being presented.
O/sohd(4uon, by Professor J. 11. Moolman (RR. 159/73).
/;,(monm Deselopment Strategt in the .-tIrican Ihnneland.s, the Role

ol .1gricultwe and lndustrt, by Mr. Gavin Maasdorp (RR.
160/73). also as ailable in printed form)

/Ire Political Future of the Homelands, by Chief L. M. Mangope
(RR 11,74).
An ,Ilt011itt of these papers, and the discussions that followed;

ss as given in the issue of Race Relations News for
January/February.

I he report on the Institute of Race Relations by the
Schlebusa Commission is summarized on page 36.

Other work of the Institute is mentioned in relevant chapters
of this Surte,

,011- VS OR( %\l/A I'IO \S
The Black Sash continues to run Ads ice Offices for Africans

in various centres (the office in Cape Toys n being conducted in co-
operation with the Institute of Race Relations). Reference to
reports issued is made in the chapter of this Bundy dealing svith the
pass )rays. The Sash continues, too, to hold silent placard
demonstrations to keep members of the public ;mare of matters
for concern. During 1974 demonstrations have been held, inter
(dm, against the Affected Organizations and the Riotous
Assemblies Amendtmmt Bilk, the serving of banning orders on
political prisoners on the expiry of their prison sentences, and the
draft nos Press Council Code of Cooduet.

The National Council of Women of S.A. continues to extend

npu %ot Iht.. It...turfs 1ft Is uiaM. 1,0111 thy IttsillUIC
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its concern to the ,hair', ol 131aL1s \\ omen. At its 40th annual
Longress, held in Port Ehrabeth during May, the president, Mrs. J.
tit Grie \ e, pointed out that because normal freedom of
association 14as difficult in S A., a real effort must be made 10
adue \ e mutual understanding \\, ith members of the 131aLk groups.
Representations made by the N C.W on \ arious issues are
mentioned in appropriate chapters
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THE POPULATION OF SOUTH AFRICA

ts,i) Dist RIBI Ito\
In September. the Department of Statistics issued the

folloNk mg estimates of the population in June 1974'.

Number Percentage
African 17 745 000 71,2
White 4 160 000 16,7
Coloured 2 306 000 9,3
Asian 709 0(X) 1,8

24 920 (X)) 1(X),0

In the [louse of Nssembly the Mmister of Statistics told Mrs.
11 Suiman NI P. (P P.) that the 1970 population census sho ed
that 3 310 565 Africans sere !Ring on kk hite-ossned farms. Of
these Nfrican farm residents, 1 477 718 %sere in the Transvaal,
786 4-19 in the 0 1 .S 562 761 m the Cape. and 43 637 in Natal.'

I- %NM IFS

Department of Statistics Report No 02-03-01 gave
information on White. C .Toured and Asian families extracted
from the 1970 census The average site of the White family
remained unchanged at 3,7 persons per family hetsseen 1960 and
1970 I los% es er, green he fact that the birth rate per 1 000 people
had declined from 25,1 in 1950, to 24,8 in 1960, and 23,6 in 1970.
and that the number of children uoder ten years had declined from
one in 1960 to 0,8 per family in 1970, the as erage White family
could be expected to decline still further by 1980

On the other hand, the average site of the Coloured family
increased from 4.9 to 5,2 persons hetsseen 1960 and 1970, and this
increase ssas partly attributable to a decline in the Coloured death
rate per thousand people from 20.3 in 1950. to 15,6 in 1960, and
14.2 in 1970.

1 he average site of the Asian family decreased from 5.3 to 5
persons betseLa 1960 and 1970. 1 his ssas ascribed to the decrease
in the number of children under 10 years from 1,8 to 1.4 per family
hetsseen 1960 and 1970.

Those families consisting of a father, mother and child(ren)
constituted 68.2 per cent of all White, 69,2 per cent of all
Coloured, anal 77,4 per cent of all Asian families. Families sshich

itql I) ot, I u l I\ s,p!,
II v1,1,1 <;, scplo,,h,r
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consisted of only a mother and child(ren) accounted for 6,1 per
cent of White, 17,2 per cent of Coloured and 11,1 per cent of
Asian families.

121.1

The Minister of Statistics said that according to the 1970
census, 3 540 272 Whites (94 per cent), 1 854 734 Coloured people
(91 per cent), 53 851 Asians (8 per cent), and 10 4W 100 Africans
(691 per cent) in the Republic were Christians. Adherents of other
religion' were 128 817 Whites (3 per cent), 148 588 Coloured
people (7 per cent), 559 099 Asians (89 per cent), and 76 980
Africans (0,5 per cent). People of no religious persuasion
numbered 104 193 Whites (3 per Lent), 47 377 Coloured people (2
per cent), 17 422 Asians (3 per cent), and 4 549 280 Africans (30+
per cent).'

ION ND N)I,t t noN CROW Hi
Immigration over the past four years declined steadily from a

net gain of 32 369 in 1970 to 17 726 in 1973.4 The United Kingdom
is the principal source of supply for these Mite immigrants but
other African states, Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, Italy,
Portugal i.nd Switzerland are also important sources. Figures
given by ft Minister of Statistics indicated that in the census year
1970 non - South African citizens comprised 211 437 or nearly nine
per cent of the South African population of the age of 18 years or
more.'

In November 1973 the Government raised the level of direct
financial assistance to immigrants to R200 per immigrant. In the
financial year 1972/3 the Government assisted 21 898 immigrants
at a cost of R3 576 004 6

According to the Ram! Daily Mad of 7 November, during
September the Christian Institute of S.A. issued a pamphlet on White
Inning, whin to South ,Itrica, calling for an immediate end to
organized %Mute immigration This call was strongly opposed by the
Afrikaanse 1 1,indelsmstituut, the Association of Chambers of
Commerce of S.A , the Building Industries Federation, the
Chamber of Mines, the 1 ederated Chamber of Industries, the
Steel and 1 ngineermg Industries 1-ederation, the S.A. Agricultural
Union, and the S.A. Motor Industries Emplo, ,rs' Association,
which together employ about 95 per cent of the total labour force
in the private sector.

The question of family planning has been receiving a great
deal of attention in recent times. The Minister of Health said that
428 clinics were being directly administered and financed by the
' Ilan.ard I L,ds 120 2 19 tIgut 1 I he d tt t intludtd taws 0. htra the quvdto 1 on the WPM. ham ,as not

J1).CriAl j. u II Is here pcsons h uJ Oh/0.110,1s to ,III,I:1'11112 1

()CI attcnt of It it,t1t, fItahhool Staft,f,, 1,1W 0'4 1 able, l i and t
II ins 1rd 1,ols 121 : 14I ehroas
II olsod 1,ots It' 9 2; I, hroms
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State and 1 910 were being indirectly administered and subsidized
in cries, towns and villages throughout the country. These clinics
were,. in the main, open to all race groups and were employing 326
full-time and 364 part-time staff exclusively engaged in family
planning services'

Ill 11. sl vlislits
The latest figures available to the compilers on the birth rate

per thotoand of the population were for 1971 when the White birth
rate 1k as 23,1, the Coloured 35,5, and the Asian 34,0. The death
rate in 1972 was 8,5 for Whites, 12,9 for Coloured people, and 6,9
for Asians The infantile mortality rate per thousand live births was
20,9 for Whites, 122,1 for Coloured people, and 35,6 for Asians in
1971. White'. 1k ere marrying at the rate of 10,4 per thousand in 1972,
Coloured people at 7,2, and Asians at 10,7 while divorces were
taking place at the rate of 2,13 among Whites, 0,42 among
Coloured people, and 0,29 among Asians.°

The last available life expectancy figures (1969-71) for White,
Coloured and Asian people were9:

Afale Female
White 64 5 72,3
Coloured 48 8 56,1
Asian 59,3 63,9

The Minister of Statistics said that his department was
planning a demographic survey among Africans for the year
1976/77 and it would then be possible to estimate the life
expectancy of Africans.°

11,1,1G1111 VI
I he Minister of Statistics said that the number of registered

illegitimate births in 1972 (1971 for Asians since the 1972 figure was
not available at the time) was ":

Numher
White 2 645
Coloured . 32 296
Asian 1 928

Similar information for Africans is not available.

' Hansard , ,,I, 1714 Q 21 \u0200
' Ih p 0011,(0 .,I Stall0n, Op 4,1 I able I :
9 ,cc ptgc 0001 la.I C dr Se, .

'9 II lob ird 1,01 114 191 throar,
H in. ,rd 1,01 1:6 191 ,hrt, in Ind Hansard haul 401 9 \a pleniher
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ININ11)12 I ND \ D 11 12R1 s

The Deputy Minister of Justice gave the follo\v ing figi.res on
the number of persons prosecuted and convicted under section 16
of the Immorality \ ct hew een 1July 1972 and 30 June 197312.

Prosecutions
I' Total

( ()mourns'
7.otal

White 253 13 266 161 5 166
Coloured 53 57 0 30 30
Asian . . 3 5 8 I 3 4
African 6 156 162 2 102 104

266 227 93 164 140 304

many face the stigma of prosecution under this Act only 62
per cent of the prosecutions result in con\ ictions. The Minister
gave later figures, but no racial hreak-dovv n, for the period I July
1973 to 30 June 1974 \A hen 580 cases \vere referred to the
Attorneys-General, 3 t4 persons \,\ ere prosecuted and 307
con\ icted under section 16 of the Act."

Three White men committed dueide during the year after
charges under this section of the Immorality Act had been
preferred against them". and a young Coloured man flung himself'
under a train because the Mixed Marriages Act prevented his
marry mg his Afrikaans girl friend '5

Sir de Villiers Graaff, leader of the U.P., called for section 16
of the Immorality \et to he struck off the Statute Book ,16 and the
Progressiv e P.m), Mrs Ilelen St11111,111 reiterated heron- repeated
Lill for its repeal saying "W e must get rid of this appalling,
rotten hit of legislation.-"

\ young \\ bite man had himself reclassified Is "Coloured" to
enable him to marry a Coloured gir1.18 I he Supreme Court in
('ape iovvn annulled the marriage in Britain of an Indian South

fncan and a White \A oman in terms of the Mixed Marriages
Act.'9

POPt \11O\ RE GIS I 12 110 \

The ne\v identity documents (hook of life) required by White,
Coloured and A ,in people \vete mentioned on pages 25 and 28 of
the 1970 and further information \vas given on page 65 of
the 1972 Su, lei The Minister of the Interior said that by the end
of January 1974 these identity documents had been issued to
972 714 W hites, 218 361 Coloured people and 58 408 Asians.2°

Him ir0 X') N) I It hrti tr,
' 11 II, 1rd , I tritILr

I Noglit
,11,1,11 if,v,"1 nihcr

'' Pad 1/o,/ I torso
llae d SL ptcmh,r

,m,. \prd
Ha, 0,j, %too' :' \r11

" If tos itd 9 I I ,hru
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MEASURES FOR SECURITY AND THE
CONTROL OF PERSONS

01 I.S EON SE CI RI IN, DEF ENCI., %ND POLICE

According to the Republic's Estimates of Expenditure from
Revenue Account for the year ending 31 March 1975,1 the
amounts budgeted for the services indi"ated are:

Contribution to Security Services Special
R

Account . 12 536 000
Defence 692 025 000
Police . 153 127 000

857688000

This repiesenis 19,77 per cent of the total estimated
expenditure from Revenue Account, and is an increase of
R259 754 0(X) over the previous year's estimates.

Besidcs this, R26 579 200 is to be provided from Loan
\ccount,2 RIO 496 (X)() of it for the purchase of shares of the
Armament Dev,:opment and Production Corporation of S.A.
(Ltd.), ind the rest for buildings required by the Defence and
Polite Depa chi; ri, s.

I. NIPLON ND \ I OF 111.1Chti I\ I liE DEFENCE FORCE

Spe.tking ,i, tIlc Assembly during February,' Mr. W. Vause
R iv gai.e an assurance that if the Government decided to make
mu-cased use of Blacks in the country's defence system the United
Party .1, ould not exploit this in any iv ay for party political
purpos,...

In the course ci his reply,' the Minister of Defence said that
the Coloured Corps had been de \ eloped into a model organisation
that v as a feather in the caps of the Defence Force and the
Coloured population as a iv hole. It vas growing by the day, and
Coloured men were incr,-a:.:,igly being absorbed into the navy,

;'he Niini.ter toreshadoived the establishment of ir- Indian
Corps. La;: ring July, he announced' that Salisbury Island,
iurban, iv a, , re-e,tablished as a fully-operational naval base.
It %%mild also he the headquarters for a,-, Indian Service Battalion,
lor which recruiting %%mild start shortly. The first 200 trainees

' R I' Z. I''4 pa, , I. 4 Ind 12-
R P 119-4 pages Ix 11 Q and 9:

' ' sal4 I ...0, ?.14 ()

. ( ols 14 0
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ould begin a tw eke-months' course in January 1975, this course
being ut a general nature relating to till three sections of the
Defence 1;?r..e. Those who qualified at the end of the training
w mud by,j.i.en an opportunity of joining the Permanent Force.

In ins speech made in f ebruary the Minister said that the
question of participation b' Ali-leans in the Defence Force was
being investigated in consultation with homeland leaders. (By
then. local 11 ricans %%ere already ser% mg as trackers with army
patrols in the C apriv i Strip. armed. and weai mg uniform, but they
were i.ot regular members of the Army. Blacks of all groups were
serk log as lull members of the Police Force on border duty in the
north.)

During June, t'ae Defence Force advertised in various
newspapers lor Africtm recruits to serve in the Army According
to military spokesmen6, volunteers w'io were selected would be
given training in drill. military law. the handling of weapons, ind
first aid and hygiene. They would subsequently be employed
mainly on guard duties but also as drivers, clerks, storemen, and
dog handlers Guards would he armed w bile on duty.

1.1.M E 111E IIORI)FFtti

As described in a subsequent chapter. the Defence Force has
taken over from the Police I orce the defence of the nort'iern
borders of South West Africa and the Caprivi Strip.

A socio-economic upliftment programme has been in
progress in the Caprivi Strip, one of the ai,1Is being to 's in the
good's ill and co-operation of the local population.

he military exercise that was undertaken last year in
Gaiankulu, fairly close to the Mozambiuue border; was
mentioned on page 86 of the 1973 Survey. Dun .g May the Army,
Navy. and Air Force joined in a practical exercise for the defence
of the Zululand shoreline. On both occasions local Africans were
kept I oily Informed, and were asked to co-operate by reporting the
presence of any suspicious-looking "invaders.7

1)1.14,\( E Ft R 1 FIER \11 \ 1 %CI ,N0.8301. 1974

Fern's of the original Bill
A Defence Further Amendment Bill had been drafted before

the S A. Council of Churches passed its resolution dealing with
conscientious objection to military service, described on page 47
The Bill provided inter aim that till persons allotted to the Citi,en
orce or command, s would he liable to serve over a period of ten

years A proviso previously contained in the Act was lo"- deleted,
ii :. that the period would be shortened if the person concerned
had completed a period of continuous sere ice. The Minister was to
be empowered. in circumstances of urgency, to extend the period

14 1,,11 1, lune Vordat I tpro, In lone
1111 I UP), 26 "I I,
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during tshich menthe's ol the (tilers I once or Reser e or
commando might he called out for set-% ice It %%mild be an offence
to refuse to employ anyone on the ground of this person's liability
to sere e in the itrien I oree or commando.,

Other clakises of the Bill dealt 'with compensation or pension
benefits parable to members of the forces, and decorations and
medals for long ser% ice and brat cry

\ her the S \( (. 's resolution had been adopted by it, the
\ "mister of Defence ttithdrett the draft Bill and added a clause
that is described helots

It should first he mentioned, hotteter, that in terms of the
Defence \ct of 1957 " it is an offence to induce, or to attempt to
induce, a member of the Defence I oree or any auxiliary sers ice to
neglect or to act in conflict %tall his dut or to aid or incite a
memo 'r of the Defence I oree or Auxiliary sere ice k0 es ade or
infringe a Litt ful order green to halt or any lass or regulation tsith
tt hich it is his duty to comply. Ihe maximum penalties, on
cons ichon, are, in terms of the \ mendment Bill, to he RI 000 or
free %ears or both

I he 195' \ct made certain prosision for conscientious
objectors') It pro\ ided that a registering officer shall as far as may
he practicable Allot any person 'a ho to his knottledge bona fide
helongs and adheres to a recogni/ed religakm, denominat ion by the
("met, 'there'll its members may not participate in tsar, to a unit
'there such person %%ill be able to render sert ice in the defence of
the Republic in a non-combatant capacity

It is, thus, not an offence to refuse to sere other than in a
non-combatant capacity if one's bona fide religious denomination
is opposed to participation in star, hut it is an offence to refuse to
sort e at all.

In general, members of the Society of I riends (Quakers)
'then called up for service hat e elected to sell e in non-combatant
capacities. So hate a number of Set enth Day Ad% enlists. Many
members of the Jehotah's \\ 'Messes, hots eter, hat e refused to
,erte at all Such persons hate been sentenced to tttelte months in
an army detention harraeks,'o

Questioned in the \ ssembly on 13 September," the Minister
of Defence said it ts as Departmental policy that all applications
101 non combatant positions %%ere granted. Ile stated that figures
indicating the number of men tt ho had applied for non-combatant
positions during 1973 %sere not readily atonable. The follots rig
other statistics %%ere, hot% eser, furnished.
(a) During the first six months of 1974, sesen Set enth Day

\dt enlists, one Ply mouth Bretheren, and three Jehotah's
\\ 'messes applied for non-combatant positions.

I:I tr1 Old ihi

' I), ssolltIN, I ust II Irk; .7 lie I Rp,,r1 la \
II 01.00 n.o is 14'
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(hi In the July 1974 intake of national sers icemen, 27 trainees
applied for nun combatant positions 'I hey included 18
Set enth Day Ads enlists, three Ply mouth Bretheren, two
Jehos ah's Witnesses, one Assembly of God, one
Gurumaghara, one I ree ( hurch member, one apostolic I with
Mission

(L) During 1973, 158 Jehot ah's V 'messes and one man belonging
to the religion of the Sun God were sentenced for refusing on
religious grounds to render sers ice or undergo training.

(d) During the first six months of 1974, 120 Jehot ah's Witnesses
and two Christ Adelphians were sentenced on the s 'e
grounds

,,ett and more tar-reaching clause than that quoted earlier
was added to the Defence I urthcr Amendment Bill before it was
introduced in the Assembly .° It pros ided that it would he an
olienec
(I) in any manner whatsoet er to ads ise, encourage, aid, incite, o

instigate any other person or any category of persons or
persons in general, or
to use ant language or do any act or thing calculated to
entourage, aid, incite, instigate, suggest to, or otherwise cause
any other person or any category of persons or persons in
general,
to refuse or fail to render any sers ice to tt hich such other

person or a person of such category or persons in general is or are
liable or may become liable in terms of the Aet. The maximum
penalty for persons Lolls acted of this offence was laid down as
R 10 (XX) or ten years or both

Parliamentary debate
V hen introducing the Bill in the Assembly at its Second

Reading," the Minister of Defence referred to the motion passed
by the S A. Council of Churches In general, he said, the reaction
against this motion had been extremely encouraging. Nusas,
huseser, had "turned against the Republic of South Africa's
military preparedness in an outrageous manner". The new clause,
he stated, was aimed at "those persons \kilo, tt rapped in a cloak of
sanctimoniousness, are try ing to prejudice the security of South

Inca 1 he Minister gat e his opinion that, after its Second
Rcading, the 13111 should he referred to a Select Committee

Mr V Vause Raw stated " that the llnited Party would
support the Bill at its Second Reading, since it 1i, aN at one ss ith the
Got eminent on the defence of the sot ereignty of the State and
would support any measures designed to protect the territory of
S A from assault or attack. The V.P. differed with the

Prop( '1,, 5,.111,11 I,
1 kov,., .41,11
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Goseinment on Lynam clauses of the Bill, but considered that
differences could he thrashed out in Select Committee

The Progressi% e Party, hos% e% er, [nosed that the Bill he
ieerred to a Select Committee before the Second Reading %ow:.
\Ir C NA I clot said '` that the Gosernment had o% er-reacted to
the resolution of the S. L. (*.Rud of Churches, He belie% ed it %%as
important that "%se should a old de% eloping a %Aar-psychosis ,ts
opposed to a realisation of the danger of conflict". A fens
pros isions of the Bill sere so substantial that they amounted to
hitters of principle, especially the clause dealing ssith
conscientious objection to military service. Dr. A. L. Borame
urged '6 that persons aho left %cry strongly on religious grounds
that they could not set-se in the aimed forces in any capacity
should he green an opportunity of serving their country in a form
of national sere ice outside the Defence Force.

the Progressi% e Party's motion %%as defeated, the Ii. P. soung
sAith the (10% eminent

Some reactions outside Parliament
The administratise board of the Southern African Catholic

Bishops' Conference issued a Press statement' on the clause of
the Bill relating to conscientious objection, saying that His
I minence Cardinal Oss en NIcCann ssould submit a memorandum
on behalf of the Conference to the Select Committee, Ind ssould
apply to appear in person to make representations in support of
the memorandum

I he administratise board had agreed that the Bill as it stood
%%as unacceptable, The clause, it said, "appears to aim at the total
suppression of all reasonable discussion about conscientious
objection and of all comment and counsel relating to it, an
extreme measure incompatible %kith Christ's gospel of peace. The
members of the hoard agree that should the Bill become lass in its
pre,ent form, they %%mild he hound in conscience to disobey it,
and ssould expect clergy and people of their ossn and other
churches to do hkeAs ise".

Archbishop Denis Hurley, Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Durban, told the Press = he belies ed that in the S.A. situation,
unl ss strenuous efforts %sere made to reach understanding
bekscen LL hit e and Black, conscientious objection should become
adopted as a principle by the churches. Should S.A. become
insoked in a border %Aar, this ss ar should base been pros oked by
the policy of apartheid. To defend White South African society by
force of arms %%as to defend the policy of apartheid. To defend
apartheid sA as to defend an unjust cause. It %%as not permissible for

6' t 14" e,()
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Christians to fight an unjust war. (The Mmister of Defence
challenged this statement, saying that if S.A became involved in a
border war, this would result from interference by communist
countries in the affairs of Africa.')

A memorandum to put before the Select Committee was
prepared by the Pretoria Justice and Peace Commission, a clerical
and lay body of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Pretoria.' It
viewed the new clause of the Bill with grave misgivings, as being
destructive of human integrity and incompatible with Christ's
Gospel of peace. The clause placed an onus on the individual
conscience which it could not hope to bear with integrity. I; the
clause were to be enforced, violence would he done to the most
basic A* human "constructs" namely the freedom to respond to
the promptings of conscience.

Archbishop Bill Burnett of the Church of the Province of S.A.
(Anglican) said s that his Church would apply to appear before the
Select Committee. In any event, writte- evidence would he
submitted.

The Anglican Bishop-elect of Johannesburg, Dean Timothy
Bavin, told th Press 6 that he did not see how he could fail to
agree with the Roman Catholic bishops' stand. He, too, found the
Bill unacceptable, and if it became law, would disobey it. Other
church men expressed similar views.

Chief Lucas Mangope of BophuthaTswana commented' that
if the proposed clause became law it would he very difficult for
homeland leaders to put their case to their people that the
volunteering for military service should be conditional on being
given a real stake in S.A. We are prepared to lay down our lives
in defence of our country, but life is sacred ... We do not want
anybody to get the impression that we are prepared to defend the
country for the privileged position of others and the disabilities
and inequalities that we are subjected to." Similar views had,
previously, been expressed by Chief Gatsha Buthelezi and Mr.
Sonny Leon. Dr. Cedric Phatudi stated that he was in full
agreement.

Report of the Select Committee
The Select Committee was composed of nine N.P., three

U.P.ind one P.P. members. According to Press reports, various
amendments to the main controversial clause that were proposed
by the Opposition members were rejected by the majority. One
change only to this clause was recommended in the majority
report, ii that it he rendered an offence to use any language or do
any act or thing with went to recommend to, (instead of "calculated

' Assembly. 9 September, Hansard 6 tol 21/0
' Star II September

SW, a September
Ibtd
Road /huh trod, 16 september
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to") eneourage l.).(l cause an) person or categor) of
persons to refuse or tall to render ani. NCI\ Ice to which the are
liable under the Defence \ et.

third Reading Debate
During the I hod Reading debate the Minister ,accepted a

I P amendment that the masmium penalt) for melting a person
not to scree m the Defence I met: be iedueed from R 10 MO or ten
'ears or both to V 010 Of sit \ Car, or both I he Minister said that
genuine conscientious ofheetors could ser.e non-combatant
positions et. ithout %%capons c \ en 11 the did not belong to
recognised paeilist churches Ile "as to meet church
leaders to discuss the measure the Bill %%as passed %%ith onl) the

I' otine against it

RIO 1 101 N's1 \1131 II 's \I I. NO. 30 Of. 1074

Purpose of the let
\\ hen introduc.ng the Bill in the \ ssembh I, the Deput)

Minister of I ustice said that NI recent )eats problems had emerged
in regard to the principal \ct of 1956 It had, for example. been
found that the puccerr of magistrates to prohibit gatherings v. as too
limited I he \et sometimes required e \act comphanee \\
elaborate formalities at a time of emergent.). In this \\ a) etfeetiee
action impeded and of fenders v.ere afforded the: opportune)
01 procuring an acquittal on technical grounds. In addition, the
het eti\ ered only public gatherings defined public places in the
open air Gatherings in other places could not he prohibited or
eontrolled, regardless of hoc dangerous a situation the) might
create ( 1 he Demo,. Minister's further explanations. rep!) to
the Parhamentar) debate, are gr.\ en later )

erms of the %et
Fhe principal \ et (1914, as amended) dealt \\ rth public

gatherings held in public places I he IO',4 \ mellifluent \ct
deleted the word "public" throughout the measure. I he definition
of a gathering \\ as altered Pre \ mush it meant "an gathering,.
concourse, or procession Ill( through. or along an) public place, of
tv.el \ e or more persons ha\ mg a common purpose, \\ hether such
purpose he la \\ I ul ur unlawful ". In teens of the amendment a
"gathering" means tint gathering. coneoUrse, or prOLess1011 of an
number of persons In eases \\ here a blanket ban is imposed on
gatherings, the \\ ord means "a gathering. concourse, or procession
of an number of persons hairsg a common purpose, \kbether
such purpose he la \\ ul ur unlaa!ul".
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I he pkm en uI magistrates under the Act \\ ere increased
ithout recourse to the Minister )1' JustiLei magistrate ma)

prohibit any or eery gathering, or any particular gathering, or any
specified kind of gathering, it speolied place or e ery \\ here in
his distiict, for a period not exL ceding 48 hour,, it he has reason to
apprehend that the public peace is seriously threatened He may
allkm exemptions

the Minister may prohibit any or eery gathering,. or any
partiLular gathering, of any specified kind of gathering, at a
specified place or in a specified area or eAery \\ here in the
Rept hc, for any period or during specified times or periods, if he
deem, such action to he necessary or expedient for the
maintenanLe of the publit. peace, or if he has reason to apprehend
that unless such station is taken feelings or hostility \\ ill he
engendered hem een \A, lutes and Blacks,. or ii he has reason to
apprehend that such hostility \\ ill he endangered if a particular
person \\ ere to attend a gathering Exempt. ms may be authonted
by the Minister or a magistrate.

s before, the Minister may prohibit a particular person from
attending a gathering

It \\ as pre iously an offence to conene, preside at, or address
a public gathering that had been pn.hibned, or to encourage or
promote it in in \\ ay or make its proposed assembly knimn in any
manner The 1974 Act rendered it an offence, also, to attend a
prohibited gathering.

A police officer of or abme the rank of Warrant Officer may
disperse a gathering \\ Inch takes plaLe despite a prohibition order,
or one that becomes yr threatens to become riotous He \A as
pro iously required to try to obtain the attention of those
present, then in loud %owe to \Aarn them three times that force
\A lmld be used unless they left the place of assembly \An hm a time
specified by him. In terms of the amendments, he \\ ill he required
in a loud %owe to order them in each of the official languages to
depart %% ithin specified time. The order need [An he repeated,
and \\ arning of the use of force need not he given.

Parliamentar debate
On behalf of the tinned Part), Nlr M. L. Mitchell 2 said that

the remoIil of the \\ ord "pubik and the change m the de'inition
k)1 '"gathering- together resulted in a piece of legislation \A inch
differed completely from the 1,m that the public had accepted for
the past sixtA years The measure \\ as an unnecessary imasion of
the pri\ aLy of people Ile described absurdities that could arise in
pm ate homes or clubs during the period of a blanket ban on
gatherings.
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Mr. Mitchell conceded that the Goernment might have a
Lase if it attempted a ,:rely to confer rhmer to prohibit gatherings
on pm ate property %%Inch might escalate into the public street.

He moed to omit all the mords after "That" and to substitute
"this }louse, mindful of the need to ensure public peace and order
as the foundation for indk 'dual freedomsind being at all times
prepared to 1..e to the Execute e reasonable poNvers for the
maintenance of such public peace and order %%hen circumstances
warrant it, declines to pass the Second RLadmg of the Riotous
Assemblies Amendment Bill, because, intermit,
"(a) the Bill permits the exercise of arbitrary powers NA, hich could

result in unwarranted and unjustified interference in the
pirate lives and rights of individuals to an extent not
necessary for the maintenance of public peace and order,

"(b) the Bill abandot.s the principles of the lam, relating to riotous
assemblies and the disturbance of public peace and order
m,hich ha% e been applied and accepted in South Africa for
sixty years, and

''(c) the Bill fads to pros ide adequate safeguards against injustices
to innocent individuals and organizations.''
Mrs Helen Sunman (Progresske Party ) moved that the Bill

be read that day six months. It stemmed, she maintained, from the
(iocrnment's igi,onnmous failure to secure comactions against
student protesters at the Umersities of Cape Tom, n and the
Wimatersrand in 1972 and 1973.4 A considerable amount of
taxpayers' money had had to be paid in making es grata payments
to settle many of these cases.

The Minister m as clearly determined, Mrs. Suzman said, that
11111CISIl} campuses should he open to the police in cases m here
he decided to ban meetings there. She belieed that posers that
%%ere being taken in terms of the Bill %vould be used against
students and against Nvorkers Nvho held meetings in protest against
lom, NA, agesind eentually against all the Government's
opponents. The measure Nvas yet another step in the process of
silencing opposition.

In the course of his reply to the debate the IN puty Minister
said it had been fortunate for the Go% ernment that the students to
\NI om Mrs. Suzman had referred had taken court action, for the
court cases had indicated indisputably that the 1ct had been
archaic, and could not be adapted to meet the existing situation in
S. 1 He referred, for example, to a gathering on the steps of St.
George's Cathedral in 1972. The courts had deemed that this did
not constitute a gathering %Anhui the meaning of the Act because
there ere neer more than eleen persons on the steps at any one
time. People had milled about so that it vvas impossible to knom,

'lad. Iii' 41
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when they were part of the public and when they were part of the
gathering.

The Deputy M mister discounted U.P. chums that a blanket
ban on gatherings could affect even private bridge parties, where
players had the common purpose of play ing bridge. A "common
purpose was laid down in the administration of justice as "a
common objective plus a concerted action, he said. The Appeal
Court had ruled that at a purely social gathering there was no
intention of achieving anything by concerted action, Further, the
c (inion purpose must be of such a nature that there was reason to
apprehend that it would seriously endanger the public peace.

Certain people, he alleged, were attempting to bring about
change, if necessary in olv mg the use of force, which was aimed at
oyerth row mg the entire system of government in S.A. They made
use, vv here they could, of churchmen, of students, and, recently, of
workers, inciting them to strike. It would be irresponsible of the
Government, the Deputy Minister maintained, not to obtain the
necessary powers in time to enable it to combat this situation. It
had become essential to streamline the Act so that if serious
disturbances did occur, the authorities would be in a position to
take more rapid action that was within the law.

Opposition by others
Strong opposition to the Bill was expressed by a considerable

number of organizations and individuals, including the Institute of
Race Relations, the Christian Institute, the Black Sash, and Nusas.

t; A 111ERIM;S 111A I UM: liCE1120111BITED

On 29 March the magistrate of Durban informed five local
newspapers and the S.A. Broadcasting Corporation that he had
reason to apprehend that the public peace would be seriously
endangered by a gathering advertised as Heroes Day Sharpeyille
Commemorative Service, to be held in the hall of the YMCA,
Beatrice St., on 30 March. The Press speculated 6 that this meeting
was to have been organized by the S.A. Students' Organization.

Also during March, students of the University of Cape Town
applied to the chief magistrate for permission to stage a protest
demonstration against a State visit to S.A. by President Alfredo
Stoessner of Paraguay. The Deputy Minister of Justice issued
Government Notice 592 of I April, in which he deemed it
expedient for the maintenance of the public peace to prohibit any
such protest or demonstration,

Government Notice 1362 of 9 August prohibited until I I

August 1976 certain forms of outdoor gatherings in part of the cent ral
area of Cape Town. The gatherings prohibited were:

RIM./ thili 14) M 1ft h
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I gatherings, concourses, or processions in or through the area of
twelve or more persons having a common purpose,

2 gatherings (which a particular person may be prohibited from
attending) at vvhich any form of State Or any principle or policy
of the Government of a State is propagated, defended,
attacked, criticised, or discussed, or at which any person,
cause, action, or contemplated action or failure to Like action
is protested against.

Exemptions may be granted by the magistrate.
On 24 September the Munster of Justice prohibited until 20

October any meetingsinyvv here in the country, to be held by or
on behalf of the S A. Students' Organization or the Black People's
Convention. By means of pamphlets and banners these bodies had
made it known that they were planning to convene pro-Frelimo
rallies

Despite this ban, meetings were held the next day at Curries
Fountain, Durban,. and at the University of the North (Turfloop).
About I (XX) people assembled to attend the Durban gathering.
Through a loud-hailer, a police officer issued several orders to this
crowd to disperse. It was reported that stones and bottle, were
thrown at the police while he spoke. Using about 20 dogs, the
poke then broke up the meeting. Several arrests were made.
After betvvecii 450 and 500 Turfloop students had failed to heed a
vv, arn mg to d ispc rse, the police charged vv, h batons and fired tear-gas
cartridges Cats belonging to members of the university staff were
stoned and four members of staff injured. Subsequent events at this
university are described in the chapter on Education.

After the meetings, the police searched the offices and homes
of Saso and 13.1) C. members at various centres in S.A., making a
number of further arr:sts. The detention of the persons concerned
is dealt vvith in the chapter on Justice.

The editor of the Vatal Dash ,Vents was arrested for having
published a report that the ban on gatherings was "to be defied.
Under the provisions of the Riotous Assemblies Act it is an
offence to "advertise" a meeting that has been prohibited. Bail
was Ahmed. It was as announced later that both the editor and the
senior assistant editor would be tried in the Durban Regional
Court on 27 Nov ember After the hearing, judgment was reserved.

The Acting Chief Magistrate of Johannesburg prohibited any
gathering of the Transvaal Youth Organization to be held from
midnight on 28 September to midnight on 3 October.

ION ORM RS ON PERSONS

I he Institute of Race Relations published a memorandum
entitled "Suppression of Communism ALL Notes on Action Taken
Against Persons" (RR. 58/1974) which set out the provisions of the
Act in regard to the "listing" and "banning" of persons. "Listed"
persons arc those vv, hose names have been listed in terms of

1. - 7 9
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Section 3 of the Act as ha% mg at any time been office-bearers,
officers, members or acti, e supporters of an organization that has
been declared to be unlawful. A person may be "banned" (i.e.
served with orders restricting his activities) if the Minister of
Justice is satisfied that he is in any way encouraging the
achievement of any of the objects of communism, or is likely to do
so, or engages in activities which may do so. ((' ctions 5 and 9).
The implications of being listed or banned are described in the
memorandum.

It would appear, from records maintained by the writer over
the years, that at the end of April there were 459 names on the list.
Considerable numbers of names had been removed after the
persons concerned had successfully applied for this to be done, or
if they had died. Details are:

No. of names
on the list

Of these, no.
of persons also subject

to restriction orders
Whites 188 70
Coloured 43 10
Asians 57 19
Africans 171 33

459 132

According to the same records, the total numbers of persons
who had been banned since the Act came into operation in 1951,
and the number of restriction orders apparently in force at the end
of April, were:

Total number Orders in force
banned at the end of April

Whites 139 37
Coloured 84 28
Asians 104 35
Africans 913 106

1 240 206

Many of the restriction orders had been allowed to lapse, or
were withdrawn. On the other hand, a number had been renewed
on their expiration, twice or even three times.

According to the latest official list, published in the
Government Gazette of 26 July (Government Notice R 1298) the
total numbers of persons then banned were 31 Whites and 155
Blacks.

It was stated in the Assembly on 9 August on behalf of the
Minister of Justice' that, during the year ended 30 Jane,

I Que.tion to! I:
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72 banning orders \\ere issued;
tt Cie .111tMed to expire and 2 sere tt ithdratt n,

1 sere renetted, of tt Inch 4 had been renessed once before
I ac Al mister said on 17 September T that 62 of the banning

orders issued during 1973 sere ,erred on persons on their release
from jail after sert mg sentences under the security lass~ The

equ alent figure for 1974 ss as 30
During December 1973 a lite-year banning order seas sert ed

on Dr. Nlanas Butnele/ii Lutheran minister, Natal regional
direLtor of the Christian Institute, ind a first cousin of Chief
(iatsha Butheleii lie \las prohibited from attending social or
political gotherings and from addressing students, but seas not
Lonfined to ..ny specific area. His passport ss as not Lonhscated,
and he used it during April to attend a meeting in Genoa of the
Lutheran A, orld f edlratIOn [hen, in May , the restriLtion order ss as
ttithdratt n, no reason being git en.3

Another ft\ e-!, ear order that scar ssithdrassn \\ about
explanation \% as that sert ed during 1973 on the Res. Hamilton
Qambeld, ss ho at the time had been acting gesident of the S A
Students' Organisation.

An order tt Ma had been in force for ten years against Mr.
Peter Brim n, national president of the former Liberal Party, ss as
allot\ ed to lapse during July It net ertheless appeared. according
to legal opinion ', that it remained an offence for anyone to
record, publish, or disseminate any utterance or ss dung of Mr.
Brov.n's except tt ith the Minister's consent.'

Among those banned for fit e-y ,ar periods during 1974 sere
three men (Messrs. Halton Cheadle, Da\ id Hemson, and Da\ id
Da is) ss ho had been ins olt ed in the Students' Wages Commission
at the Unix ersity of Natal and in the orgam/Aion of African trade
unions. They ss ere, inter cilia, subjected to house arrest.

Set eral people hat e been banned for a third consecutive
period of file }ears, including Mr. Mohamed Bhana (former S.A
Indian Congress), and Mrs. Albertma Sisulu (tt ife of Mr. WHter
Sisulu, ex-ANC', ss ho rs sers mg a life sentence on Robben Island)

In the course of an American tele% ision inter\ iett on 19 April,
the Prime M mister is tt idely reported to hate said that a banned
person ss as entitled to ask for the reasons ss h) he \\a,,, banned, and
"these reasons are given to him".

In terms of the Act 6 the Minister must, if requested, furnish a
banned person \kith a statement setting forth his reasons for the
banning order and so much of the information Much induced him
to issue it as Lan, in his opinion, he disclosed ss ithout detriment to
public pohLy. After the Prime Minister's statement Messrs. Datid

II ,1,11,1 aid. 4'4
Nap De, , 8,00 limb tpnl \pr
()u.1,0 in tha Rand Pail Vail 1 Suguo
St1.144, 11 of /hi .I
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de Beer, Datid Hemson, Me .a Ramgobin, and Morgan Naidoo
wrote to the Mlni ter asking the reasons for their banning. They
were in due course informed that "the information which induced
the Minister to issue the notices can, in his opinion, not be
disclosed without detriment to public policy". In Mr. De Beer's
case the Minister added, "Keeping in mind the definition of
communism in the ALt ' you should, however, have no difficulty in
identifying those aspects of your activities which gate rise to the
actions taken against you."

In the Assembly on 8 February a it was stated on behalf of the
Minister of Justice that, during 1973, 16 persons had been
prosecuted and 1 I convicted for non-compliance with the terms of
restriction orders.

BANNING ORDERS Ili\ I %IAN BE IMPOSED
R tiMILIAND ERNMENTS

Sections I and 10 of the Second Bantu Laws Amendment Act
No. 71 of 1974tmend the Transkei Constitution Act and the
Bantu Homelands Constitution Act to enable homeland
governments to impose certain types of banning orders, The
legislative and executive potters of the Republic will, however, be
retained in the areas of the homeland governments.

The new Act provides that a homeland government may,
within its area and for the purpose of maintaining public safety,
public peace, order, or good government
(a) prohibit any organization of which Africans are members or

allowed to become members, and the membership of any such
organization:

(b) prohibit the furtherance, in any manner, of the objects of any
such organization:

(c) place prohibition or restriction orders on any African who is
an office-bearer of any such organization:

(d) restrict the presence of any African to a particular place or
area,

(e) prohibit the publication or dissemination of the contents of
any speech, utterance, writing, or statement of any African.
These powers, however, may be exercised only provided that

the homeland government:
(i) is not acting in conflict with any Act or legislative power of

Parliament, or with the powers and duties of any authority or
person in the Republic in terms of any law:

00 is acting only with the prior approval of the Minister of Bantu
Administration and Development,
On 21 October, during the Second ReaJing debate on the

13111, the Minister of Bantu Administration and Development said
that the Transkei and Ciskei had asked for a mel.,ure of this

scrs ode dchnition Sc c the Instatitc s memorandum K K stS1974
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nature I he othei homeland go\ ernments, all of \\ Inch had
ul the draft Bill. h.,d made no ad\ else comment

Gaiankulu had cpressed appro \
Both the United Party and the Progress', e Party opposed the

measure strongly at all its stagzs. the P.P. mo\ mg that it be read
that day tat, months

Ntstimi \ 1 oRm R
Fhe Go\ ern aunt's po\\ ers of banishing AI neallS from me

place to another thin the Republic. cc ater.ed by S.:ction 5(1)
(b) of the Bantu \unumstration Act, 1927. \\ ere in\ oked in
October for the first time at some years. Mr. L. L. M'shliana \\ as
banished from the NIdantsane district, near List London, to the
district of Herschel bordenng on Lesotho.

RI :ION ORI)F RS IN !la I R \ I

Detentions of persons in the "Irinskel in terms of
Proclamation 400 of 1960 are described in a subsequent chapter.
I his proclamation also empo\\ ered a chief so authori/cd by the
NI mister to order persos , under his control to mo \ e, \\ ith their
:,ot:,..:holds and pioperty,, from one place to another \\ 'thin the
Liners area of iurisdic tion. In reply to a cuestion in the Assembly on
16 September,' the Mousier of Bantu Administration and
Des elopment said that a to.al of 27 Transketan emiens ',Acre then
Ling under remo\ al ()niers, \\ filch \\ ere ser\ ed on them b \\ een
1961 and 1972.

I R %%EL 1)0( \ IF \IS
According to al -us statements by the Minister of the

Interior, and the Departmental Report for 1973,2 the authorities
issued 216 013 passports during ilia' year. Passports \\ ere refused
to 152 S.A. citi /ens tf/7 Asians, 44 Africans, 30 Whites, and 21
Coloured) Eighteen passports \\ ere withdrawn.

The deportation order, issued totalled 284. but 45 of the ie
\\ ere ....spended "suSiect to good behaviour".

pplications for \ isas numbered 220 804, of' \\ filch 1 786 \\ ere
refused \mong persons \% hose applications \sere refused in late
1973 and in 1974 \\ cr.!' Professor G\\endolen Carter and Professor
I ho'..as Karl,, the American academics \\ ho hale made special
studies m S.A , Dr. J. 1-,:ddema, a senior lecturer at the Free

ersity of A msteidam, Dr. Albert an den I le.tvel, Secretary -
general of the Netherlands Reformed Church, and Professor Keith
Sorron..on from Ness Zealand who had been imoked in the
cancellation of the Springbok rugby tour of his ,ollntry in 1973.

,01, c9is 6
ol ,X91
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I'he bannA trade unionist, Mr Da% id Dm is, left S.A.
secretly, on a Aid passport, and \N as granted asylum in Britain.
The banned Nusas leader, Mr Philippe le Roux, left for London
on an exit permit.

yo further members of the S. Students' Organization,
Messrs/ 1 heo Moatshe and "Oupa" Khoape, esc ped from the
coui.4 to join other exiles in Botwana.' One of these exiles, Mr.
Abraham Tiro, Y% as killed in BotsYY ana by a parcel bomb
explosion, the parcel hak mg been sent from Genoa. Seen Mk re

,eaped later.
The Nusas leader, tit:Y11e Curtis, escaped from S.A. to

Aust ra:

1'110111BI I io 01 roNli \G I\ I t RGRot P Hos111.111
Seetion 29(I) of the Bantu Administration Act ,1927, prohibited

the fomenting of feelings of hostility bemeen Africans and 1,1, hites.
This prolulition \A as e \tenkd to all racial grour,n terms of Section
I of the Second General Lax% Amendment Act, No. 9,4 of 1974,YY hich
pros ided that "Any person xkho utters Aords or performs any other
act \Nll intent to Luse, encourage or foment feel gs of hostility
bet different population groups of the Repub!c shall he guilty
of an offent.e and liable on cons iction to a fine not exceeding R2 000
or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding txxo years, or to both
such fine and such imprisonment"

See 14'1 rage C
84
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I he establishment of a Publication~ Control Board under the
PubliLations and 1.ntertainments ,pct of 1963ind the functions of
this board, \\ ere de ,ribed on pages 63 el sec/ of last y ear s Sio

\ series of questions about the acti\ ities of the Board \\ as put
to the Minister of tile Interior in the ssembly during Febitiar%
and August' It transpired that. since its inception in 1963 aim; up
to august, the Board prohibited 8 768 publication~ and 87 other
objeL,s (excluding films). Of these 8 728 publications and 78 other
objects remained prohibited in \ugust. (These figures excludz
publftations that \\ ere prohibited bet \\ een 1956 and 1963 under
the ( ustoms and I xLise Act and the Suppression of Communism
pct

During 1973. 189 nublications and 6 other objects sere
submitted to the Board by members of the public, and 1 019
publications and 16 other objects \\ ere submitted in terms of the
Customs and 1.xuse Act. Altogether. during that year. the Board
prohibited 855 publications and 31 other objects. Nine appeals
against decisions by the Board \\ ere made to the Supreme Court in
1973. of \\ Inch tnrce succeeded, in respect of one issue of Scope
and MO Issues of Die Brandt% ag.

So far as full-length feature films are concerned, during 1973
252 \\ ere appro \ ed unconditionally
507 sk ere appro \ ed subject to exhibition only to ,)ersons of a
particular race or class (e g. age group':
395 \\ ere appro \ ed subject to excision of a specified portion.
129 \\ ere prohibited.
There \\ ere 78 appeals to the Minister against these decisions.

lie altered 27 of the decisions concerned.
In the first six months of 1974. 40 appeals in respect of films

sk ere made to the Minister. Ile altered the Board's diecisions in
se \ en eases.

I he Minister of Justice said on 13 August' that doling the
y ear ended 30 June 1963. 70 persons \\ ere charged \\ ith
contra\ entions u.r the PubliLation,, and Fntertamments .pct, 59 of
them being cons .eted.

The Performing Arts Centre of the University of the
, imatcrsrand agreed to sponsor Ike performances of J. M.
FLbelak's musical Godyell, he produced by Des and Da \\ n

IN I char rs II 111,0,1 l ial II), 1' I chrk, trN, 11,1,11,14 ool, I, ond 160 I usu.1 11,1n.drd : 0)1 0 IS
,go.1 ,01 1i;
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Lindberg with a multi-racial cast, and staged at the unisersity
before pris mei) ited nixed audiences consisting of members of
staff and of cons oeation and students. Some 10 000 tickets sere
sold. The first performance was to he on 12 March. On 8 March,
flosses er, the Minister of the Interior banned the performances on
the ground that "the religious cons ictions or feelings- of certain
people might he offended. Members of the Publications Control
Board had not seen the play, but the film of it had been banned
\\ hen it came to S.A

1fter the LinJbergs had made an urgent application to the
Rand Supreme Court the judge, Mr. Justice Sny man, allosed the
first performance to take place to enable him to see the musical
before he came to a decision. People who ho had booked tickets for
the first night NS ed to attend The judge afterwards ruled
that, prodded certain minor alterations 55 ere made, the musical
could continue to play at the unisersity before mixed audiences.'

A film banned by the Publications Control Board ss is Land
!pat; t polit.cal documentary produced and directed by Ss en
Persson According to reports of inters iesss ss, it h Mr. Persson ,4 this
film began NS 101 the historical backgrounds of An ikaners, English-
speaking Whites, and 131ack people in S.A., and %sent on to hoss
how they became intermingled. The central theme 1N as people's
reactions to separate des elopment. Excerpts from nesssreels were
used as %%ell as original inters less s, presenting they joss of a slide
cross-section of prominent people of sanous political parties and
racial groups (including the Prime Ministei) on the problems
facing the country, and suggested solutions.

I'1 131 I( 11 IONS %( I \0. 42 01' 1974

Report of the Commission of Inquiry
the 1973 draft Publications and Entertainments Amendment

Bill, and arse appointment of a Commission of Inquiry to examine
this matter, acre described on pages 66--7 of last year's Sur. et. As
mentioned, the Commission consisted of the then Deputy Minister
of the Interior (Mr J T. Kruger) as ehairman, eight other
members of the National Party, ind four members of the United
Party

1 he report of the C ommission ryas published as R.P.17/1974.
It contained a majority report by the N.1'. members, a 1101, draft
Bill ha. 1 on this, and a minority report by the U P. members. The
Bill was ,cigned to replace the Publications and 1 ntertamments
Act of 1963.5%1nel), it ryas recommended, should be repealed.

1 Parliamentary Bill, based entirely on the majority report,
%%as published early in 1974, but not proceeded with A revised
PuNications Bill, substantiaHy the same, sus introduced in the

I ,,,01 crtous ports It in 9 I, I I I)
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\ ssellibk donne \ uglist and. 011 minor amendments, beLame la%%

I ernes of the Publications let

i a ) Introductory paragraph
Hie \Lt contains an introductory paragraph reading, "In the

application of this \Lt the constant endeas our of the population of
the Republk of South \ !ma to uphold a ( Imstian ION, of life
shall be reeogniied.

I h) Directorate of Publications
Fhe Publications Contiol Board is to be replaced by a

Directorate of Publications. with a director, deputy duector, and
up to three assistant directs. i ,. all appointed by the Minister of the
Interior Fite functions of the Directorate NNW he mainly of an
adnumstrame nature

( c ) ( om m it tees

\ series of committees %Lill decide in the first instance
vhether publications 01 olly_ci,, films. or public entertainments
an: undesirable or not

I he Directorate skill from time to time appoint such number
of committees as it ma consider necessary, each consisting of not
lesser than three members, I heir period of office N,L ill he
determined on their appointment. Members skill he chosen from a
panel of persons compiled annually by the Minister and
supplemented as considered desirable I he Nlinister NA, ill indicate
skluch of these persons are in his opinion fit to perform the
functions of chairmen of committees

( di ithisory committees
I he I \ecutiL e Committees of the Coloured Persons'

Representame ( ounLil and of the S .\. Indian Council A ill each
he ins ited to appoint an athisory Lonmuttee to ads ise the r' in
committees, ss hen requested to do so, in regard to que .ons
relating to the exhibition of films to members of their rest _aro:
racial groups.

( e) Consideration by committees of publications or objects
Members of the public or customs officers skill he entitled to

request the Dire,.torate to arrange for a committee to examine any
publication or object and to decide xxhether or not it is
undesirable. \ lee may he required from members of the public.
The Directora e %%ill have pone: of its kr.xn accord to submit an
publication or object to a committee. The committee's decisions
NA, ill he made knom. n by the Directorate to the persons concerned.
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Committees will gRc reasons for their decisions w hich \11, on
request, be communicated to the interested parties.

committee may declare a publication, or a publication and
all subsequent issues of it, to be undesirable. (The definition of
"undesirable" is glen later.) It may also prohibit the importation
of puolit.ations published by a specific publisher or dealing with
any special subjet.t It may prohibit the possession by any person
of a publication or object deemed undesirable. Exemptions from
these pros isions may he granted by permit

1ny prohibition of the possession of a publication or object
must be referred at once by the Directorate to the Publications
Appeal Board (described later), w hich w ill L.onfirm or set aside the
decision.

Persons k ho produce. distribute. import, and (if this is
prohibited) possess a prohibited publication or object will be
ommitting an offence. Certain exceptions are made, for example

in regard to the pruning or publication of proceedings in courts of
law, or of matters in publications of a bona fide religious nature or
bona lide intended for the ads ancement of a particular profession
or branch of arts, literature, or science.

Anyone authowed thereto by the Minister may enter any
place where publications or objects are publicly displayed or are
sold or hired out, or if it is reasonably suspected that any
undesirable publication or object is printed or reproduced there.
Such an author-lied person may examine any publication or object
that is on reasonable grounds suspected of being undesirable, and
may seise a publication on a copy of it or an object if it appears to
contrast:lie the Act. Should such action be taken, a report will be
made to the Directorate.

Any person affected by a decision of a committee, or the
Directorate itself, may appeal to the Publications Appeal Board
against such decision. Members of the public will have to pay a
prescribed fee. The Minister may ask the Board to consider a
committee's decision that a publication or object is not
undesirable.

Decisions that a publication or object is undesirable will be
res mewed after the lapse of two years on the application of any
person and pay ment of the prescribed fee, or lithe Directorate so
retitle. ts. Again, ppeals against the committee's decision may be
made to the Appeal Board.

Particulars rehning to publications or objects found to be
undesirable will be published in the Gazette. A list of such
publit..ations dealt with during the year will be gaietted annually,
and a consolidated list every five years.

A publisher must ensure that his name and business address
are printed in a conspicuous place upon or in every publication he
produces.

i
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tff Films
I he definition of a film includes film cassettes, tape cassettes,

xideo-plates, etc It excludes films made or imported by the S.A.
Broadcasting Corporation or any department of State.

`,., -one may exhibit any film in public, or exhibit to any
person any w here any film that is intended to he exhibited in
public, or publish any film, unless it has been approved by a
committee It will still he legal to make and screen or play amateur
film,, photographic slides. tape recordings, etc., provided that this
is done prn. ately , but it it is to he done in public, even at clubs,
approx al is tequired 1 he Selretar for Customs and I seise 1:k ill not
release direct to importers any films intended for public
exhibition, but w ill transmit these to the Director of Publications
for examination by a committee Nempttons from these
pro isions may be granted.

committee may approve or reject a film unconditionally, or
may approve it subject to conditions. Should a committee decide
on any cuts, these w ill he made by officials, or by the importer or
producer under the superhion of an official

If any question arises in connection with the exhibition of a
hlm to ( oloured persons or Indians. the committee will refer the
question to the appropriate Aix sort' committee.

a committee rejects a film or approves it subject to
conditions, the applicant or the director may appeal to the Appeal
Board.

If a committee approves a film, the director may appeal to the
\ppea! hoard. The .Minister may direct the Appeal Board to

recon,ider its decision. in either case, the person who submitted
ihc film or has .: direct financial interest in it may submit \k ritten
repre,entahons to the Board.

II a film is rejected or conditionally approved, dter the lapse
of two ye trs any person may ask for the decision to be
reconsidered A press:I-Med fee must he paid.

No person may conduct the business of iiaker or distributor
of films unless he has been registered uncle: the Act.

arious offences under these provisions are specified.

(g) Public enteiainments
The ftrectorate may at any time bring any public

entertammeia of intended public entertainment to the notice of a
committee Tile committee will then decide whether or not the
entertainment is or will he undesirable, or whether conditions
should he imposed. As in Ole case of films, appeal against a
decision lies to the Appeal Board, and decisions may he reviewed
after a lapse of two years.
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(h) Publications Appeal Haan,
The Publications Ap:wal Boar,.! consist of not fewer than

three members. The chairman, designated by the State President
for a period of fire years. will be a lawyer who in the State
President's opinion is fit to sell, e in this capacity by reason of his
tenure of .t judicial office or through experience as an advocate,
attorney, or lecturer in law at any university for a period of not less
than ten years.

The State President will nominate at least five persons who in
his opinion are suitable to he members cf the Appeal Board by
reason of their educational qualifications and experience. One of
them. possessing the same qualifications required of the chairman,
will be a person deemed suitable to act as chairman of the Board
when necessary. From the list of persons deemed suitable (unless
this is for any season impossible) the chairman will appoint other
members of the Board whenever it is necessary to do so, to
perform such functions of the Board as he may determine. The
Board may in its discretion consult persons it considers to be

experts.
Persons who appeal will have the right to appear before the

Board, or to he represented by their legal representatives, and to
question witnesses summoned by the Board, but may not
themselves gixe or adduce ex idence unless the Board grants
permission. Members of the public may not attend proceedings
unless specially p.:rmitted to do so.

A decision of a committee, the Directorate. or The Appeal
Board will not be subject to an appeal to a court of law.

A full Bench of three judges of a division of the Supreme
Court will, howex er. on application have tilt; right of review of
decisions of the Publications Appeal Board. Should the judges set
aside a decision, they may refer the matter in question back to the
Board for its reconsideration. If a decision is set aside on the
ground that the Board acted mak fidev when making it, the court
will give the decision which the Board in its opinion would have
made.

When int; aoleing the Bill ', the Minister of the Interior said

it would he a fuiction of the Board ro establish uniformity in
judging standards. The Board would give full reasons for its
decisions, which would he open to inspection by the public, and
would be submitted to chairmen of comm;ttees for their guidance.

( ) Permits and exemptions
Permits and exemptions from decisions will be granted by the

Directorate. which may impose conditions. Aggrieved persons
may appeal to the Appeal Board, on payment of the prescribed
fee.

',IN Vuttusi llao. rid : 4'0 90
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(j) Penalties for offences under the Act
The general penalty is a fine of not more than R500, or

imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months, or both.
There are, however, more severe penalties for persons

convicted more than once of offences in relation to:
(i) the production of undesirable publications or objects, their

distribution, or (should this have been prohibited) their
possession or importation;

(ii) the exhibition or publication of films in contravention of
prescribed conditions;

(iii) the giving of any public entertainment in conflict with any
prohibition or condition imposed.
These penalties are:

on second conviction, a fine of not less than R500 and not more
than R I 000, or imprisonment for a period not exceeding six
months, or both;

on a third or subsequent conviction, a fine of not less than RI 000,
or imprisonment for a period of not less than six months, or
both.

(k) Regulations
The Minister may make regulations under the Act prescribing

fees, forms of documents and other matters, and specifying the
period, conditions of office, and remuneration of members of the
AppeLl Board, committees, and the Directorate.

(I) Definition of "undesirable"
"Any publication or object, film, nublic entertainment or

intended public entertainment shall be deemed to be undesirable
if it or any part of it
(a) is indecent or obscene, or is offensive or harmful to public

morals;
(b) is blasphemous or is offensive to the religious convictions or

feelings of any section of the inhabitants of the Republic;
(c) brings any section of the inhabitants of the Republic into

ridicule or contempt:
(d) is harmful to the relations between any sections of the

inhabitants of the Republic;
(e) is prejudicial to the safety of the 'tate, the general welfare or

the peace and good order;
(f) discloses wish reference to any judicial proceedings

(i) any matter which is indecent or obscene or offensive or
harmful to public morals;

(ii) any indecent or obscene mAical, surgical or physiological
details the disclosure of which is likely to is offensive or
harmful to public morals;

Q i
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(m) fur the dissolution or a declaration of nullity of a marriage
or for judicial separation or for restitution of conjugal
rights, any particulars other than
(ad) the names, addresses and occupations of the parties

and w finesses.
(bb) a concise statement of the allegations, defences, and

counter-allegations in support of which evidence has
been given,

(cc) submissions on any point of law arising in the course
of the proceedings, and the decision of the court
thereon:

(dd) the judgment and the verdict of the court and any
observations made by the judge in giving the
judgment.

(m) Consequential amendments to other Acts
Consequential amendments arc made to the Post Office Act,

the Customs and Excise Act, and the Indecent or Obscene
Photographic Matter Act.

Minority report
In their minority report the four U.P. members of the

Commission stated that it was over the issue of the proposed
abolition of the nght of appeal to courts of law that they deeided it
was impossible for them to continue try ing to find a common
approach with the National Party members. They referred to the
%cry widespread opposition that there had been to this threat when
the matter was first raised, in 1973. The right of review proposed to
be granted to the Supreme Court excluded consideration of the
merits of a case, they said. The Court would be confined to an
examination of such matters as whether the committees and
Appeal Board had acted in good faith, without concealed or
improper motRes, and with a proper regard for the statutes within
which these bodies operated. Sessions of the Appeal Board (unlike
those of courts of law) would not he open to the public, and the
appellants would hx.e no right to give or to lead evidence.

The minority objected strongly to the minimum penalties laid
down.

To extend the State's powers and the machines of censorship
on the has envisaged by the majority would require the creaion
of an organization costly in manpower and money without any
certainty that it would eliminate the harm th,., undesirable
publications and entertainments might actually cause. the
minority considered.

They objected to the wide powers of lip: intment and
intervention to he granted to the Minister. The Government
would he able to influeace the operation of the Act, they
maintained. Members of committees and of the Board of Appeal
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would he selected lion\ persons nominated by the Minister or the
State President, respectively. The chairman of the Board of
Appeal ss mild he dependent upon the Gosernnient for his re
appointment alter the expiry of file years. The Minister \\ (mid
have the power to exert political affluence on the Appeal Board by
instructing it to resin\ the dec.sion of a corn nuttee to appro\ e a
publication, object, or film.

further point of disagreement was the \side powers to he
granted to committees:

(a) after only one issue of a periodical had appeared or had been
examined, to ban all future issues, and thus, possibly. to dose
down an entire enterprise.

(h) to forbid the importation of incl.) thing issued by a particular
publisher, or es cry t hmg dealing with a particular subject,

(c) to declare the mere possession of a publication or an object
punishable offence, even though its possession might up to
that time has e been legal.

Objections were made to the wide authority to he granted to
the Directorate, not only to establish, advise, and direct the
actisitis of committees, but also to exercise arbitrary powers of its
own.

1 he powers of entry upon premises were opposed, too.
The whole proposed machinery was too bureaucratic, the

mmoray considered Except in the case of imported pornographic
material (which reached its market through channels that \Acre
little affected by formal bannings), official control should he
phased out, greater responsibility being given by la-.x to those u ho
published to exercise voluntary restraint. The Press already had
its own ti'ode. An Association of Theatre Managers existed. Self-
regulatory councils should he created in the book, magatme,
and theatre trades Suggestions were made as to hou, self-restraint
could he exercised.

There would remain a strong case For the protection of young
people from undesirable publications and ent mamments. The
principle of applying age restrictions in respect I certain films was
already generally accepted Legislation might t e introduced to act
as a deterrent, prohibiting the employ nient of obscene or offensive
material to exploit the innocence of the y omit; for commercial or
other ends Severe penalties should he provided for such offences.

The minority considered that a sense of outrage or offence
\s filch could be clearly expressed was a far more discernable
critenon than was any assumption about the depraving effect of
pornography. It was, moreover, one which the courts were
eminently qualified to apply. they suggested that if the existing
Publications and Entertainments Act were repealed, offences
against this criterion he Oefmed through other legislation.
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Parliamentary debate
After the :',.1mister of the Interior had moved the Second

Reading of the Publications Bill z Mr. L. G. Murray; on behalf of
the U.P moved as an a mendmem ' that the measure be read that
day six months It had so many objectionable provisions that the
existing Act, vvith all its deficiencies, \vas preferable. The
machinery that \vas contemplated vvas impractical and vvould lead
to chaos. It yv ould mhibit literacy endeavour and frustrate the arts
generally.

Mr, Murray said. "The Bill does contain one provision that
pleases me, although it is a very timid provision, and that is the
tentative attempt to alloy\ the Coloured and Indian population in
S.A. to have some say in regard to the control of publications ..
Hoy% ever, I cannot go along \vial the Minister that there is no role
for the Bantu people to play in this regard." Mr Murray and other
U.P. speakers expounded on the arguments contained in the
Minority Report.

Speaking on behalf of the P.P.,4 Mr. R. M. de Villiers
supported Mr Murray's amendment. We believe,- he said,"that
it is neither possible nor necessary nor desirable to try to lay down
in statute I orm hard-and-fast moral norms for an entire
community . . e believe that most people behave reasonably .
Obviously there are exceptions ... but there the courts v. ill
exercise control ... The laves of the land are adequate to cope
with the situation ...

"This Bill is going to create ... the danger of vy hat I vvant to
call pre-natal censorship .. Publishers, vvriters, and other
creative people, rather than run the risk of having their work
banned, are going to play for safety and censor themselves. This is
going to stifle their creative spirit. This is the high road to
mediocrity and to deadly conformity."

In the course of his reply to a very lengthy Second Reading
debate, the Minister said S that panels of persons from which
committees vvould appointed would be nominated in every
major centre, composed of a cro,ss-section of the population. Any
person, of any race group, vv as elcc me to suggest to the M mister
the names of persons vv ho were competent to serve on a
committee.

Numerous amendments to clause, of the Bill vy ere moved by
the Opposition during the Cummittee stage, but vvith minor
exceptions, vvithout result.

t\1F NOP I) PRESS( 0IW OF( ONI)( CI

A summary %vas given on page 67 of last year's Surtey of the
Press Code of Conduct issued by the NeAvspaper Press Union in

Nssembh Nugust II ns 17I .ols 4o sly
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1962, lams inc till cats by the then Prime Minster, Dr. Venvoerd,
that legislation could be introduced to curb the Press.

s reported last year ', these threats sere renoved by Mr.
order, \\ ho announLed in September 1973 that he intended

introducing legislation t.ontaming a anise that vvould prevent a
nevi spaper from appearing on the streets for one or more days
it it published material vv hu.h promoted racial incitement. lie Aas
gl \ ing the I nglish language Press until January to put its house in
order, he said.

I he Ness spaper Press Union consists of (milers and/or
managers of no\ spapers. It is reported 2 that on 23 July its
evecutive decided to amend its Press Code.

The pre\ ious Code had containvd a clause reading, "While
the Press Ntains its traditional right of criticism, comment should
take cognisance of the complev problems of S.A., the
general good and the safet' of the country and its peoples". This
Llause had caused disquiet among certain editors, journalists, and
others, \\ ho felt that it might tend to curb Press freedom. Some
nevv spaper proprietors refused to accept the Code, or did so under
protest

I he amended Cs Je contained a further clause reading,
"Insotar as both nevs and comment are concerned, it is further
accepted that the standards applying to South \ frieun
publications enact from them due care and responsibility
t..ohLe riling matters \\ Ilia can has e the effect of stirring up
feelings of hostility betvveen different racial, ethnic, or religious or
cultural groups in S. \ , or \% hich can affect the safety and
defence of the country and its peoples."

In terms of the previous Code, a Board of Reference ssas
pros filed for, composed of tvvo managerial nominees under the
hairmanship of a retired judge. Editors or journalists vvho vve-

t.onsulered to have infringed the Code might he reprimanded Gy
this 13 oard. and such reprimand soutd be published i i other
papers. In terms of the amended Code, heavy lines, of up to
RIO (XX), might be imposed by the Board.

The amended Code \vas submitted to the Prime Minister for
his information. it caused great resentment among certain
nevv spaper editors, echo complained that they had not been
consulted as a body. It \vas reported on 12 August' that nine
major novspapers had already rejected the Code. Tsselve had
indicated qualified support. In an article published on I 1 August
Mr Joel Mery is editor of the Sundat 71mes, said that race policies
and race relations sere the most crucial, decisive factors in
deferimmng the future of S.A. and sere continually under
discussion. There \vas no objectiv e yardstick in the Code as to

' I, wt,
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ss hat matters might base th,: effect of staring up feelings of racial
hos.dity. Es en a report on the poserty of Black communities
might conceis ably do so. It \sould he impossible, Mr. NI ems
contended. for a journalist to comply \sub the Code %slide at the'
same time keeping the public fully informed about crucial issue, of
current &bate.

Most of the members of the S A Society of Journalists
(employed on I nghsh language ne \\ papers) ss ere indignant about
the terms of the Code I he Society contended that the Ness spaper
Press Union had earlier agreed to consult it if changes \sere
contemplated to the constitation, code of ethics, and procedures
of the S A. Press Council The President of the Press Union
stated' that, on checking the files, he could confirm that such an
agreemem had been reached Ile sent a letter of apology.

kt hen reply ing to the Second Reading of the Publications 1301
in the Senate on IS September c, the Minister of the Interim said
that he did not intend including the Press in the ambit of this
legislat ion I he Go\ eminent ss as study mg the res iced Press Code.
In order to ,sold the need for any action by the Gos eminent, and
in the interests of Press freedom, he appealed to the Press to act
responsibly.

\H 011.1( RI.' I( RI Iti \\II \Mil NI 1111,1
It 55as reported on IS October that the Minister of Justice had

asked the Ness spaper Press Union to comment on a draft Bill to
amend the Official Secrets Act, pro\ iding for a ban on Press
reporting of police act's its in any "circumscribed" area ssithout
the M nukae r's c onsent. \ "circumscribed" area ss as defined as any
area declared as such by the Mmister. The Minister stated,
hosses cr. that he ssas hoping, \sallow the need for any legislation,
to reach agreement on the reporting of police matters relating to
security on the country's borders and in Rhodesia.'
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JUSTICE

(0\ iitxxiIto\s (II Hu t m
According tot he annual report s of t he Commissioner oft he S.A

PohLe lor the ears ended 30 June 1972 and 30 June 1973,' 3 119 091
untraentionsof S .\ criminal law , statutes, pro, mem! ordinances,
and mum,Apal by-laws were reported to the police during 1971-2,
and 3 089 337 the following year.

I he numbers of cases sent for trial ccere
19'1-2 19-2-3

()Hence,
tare tntringements 1

698 699

934 659 2

463 138

128 959

2 633 358 2 592 097

Details relating to offences under the security laws are given
later in this Lh, pter, w hale those relating t o t he so-called pass lawsare
contained m a subsequent chapter.

commission of inquiry, headed by Mr. Justice Viljoen, has
been appointed to imestigate the S.A. penal system. Its terms of
reference excluded the question of capital punishment.

(RINII\ %I SI U1S1'RS
In his annual report for the year ended 30 June 1973,2 the

Commissioner o; Prisons stated that 364 200 sentenced prisoners
were admitted to jail during the year. A summary of the sentences
imposed is.
.senten, o It hue% Coloured Agony Africanv To:air
Dealt ) penalt.
life Ullpfhtffiftlef1(

26
2

53
13

79
15

Indeterminate sentence 41 183 3 805 1 082

Prec cilium of crime 122 403 9 1 213 1 747

15 -8 'ears)
( orreetRe training 202 882 12 2 133 3 229

12 4 e,IN)
2 cears and ocer 410 2 085 40 7 090 9 625

6 month, up to 2 cum, 881 3 954 94 17 476 22 405

4 months up to 6 months 965 5 447 125 25 533 32 070
I month up to 4 months 1 710 12 431 371 94 026 108 538

1 p to and including I
month

3 tot :/6 783 F44 153 655 184 583

Periodical imprisonment 240 71 20 90 421

( ,irporal punishment only 7 39 360 406

I( ano _ _ _......

7 929 52 306 1 518 302 447 364 200

12'; R

Ft I' 0 lv ; , If
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Of the tot al number of sentenced prisoners of all races. 42 per
cent were Africans pled for periods up to and including one
month.'

On 30 June h)73 there were 75 306 sentenced and 18 939
unsentenced prisoi;rs in custody. The classifications of the
sentenced person ere

Percentage
Minimum security (Group A) 35,1

Medium security (Group 8) 49 5
Maximum security (Groups C and D) 99
Not yet classified S

Some subsequent figures were gi en by the Minister of
Prisons in the Senate on 23 August', indicating the aerage daily
prison population, including unsentenced prisoners, during the
year ended 30 June 1974

it1 F
Whites 3 890 84

Coloured 17 611 I 021

Asians . 534 19

Africans .. .. . . 70 437 5 255

92 472 6 379

VF.A l if SF \ I FNcEs
The Commission of Prisons said in his report that on 30 June

1972, 51 persons who had been sentenced to death were in
custody. During the following tweke months another 79 were
admitted, making a total of 130. The offences for which they had
been sentenced were:

White
on

White

Black
on

White

Black
on

Black Totals
Murder I 29 80 110

Murder and robbery I 3 4 8

Robbery with aggravating
circumstances 2 2 4

Rape
ilousebreakiog with

aggravating ciret stances

3

4

I 4

4

2 41 87 130

( OLIO ition 'Is the venter 98
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he outcome of these cases %%a\
\ eClited . . .

Sentence commuted
Successful appeal
Re-trial ordered . .

In custod% 30 June 1973

PRNONI RS IIIRI D 01 I %S I, %RAH %BM RE RS

The Minister of Prisons said in the. s -1
September that during 1973, 331 inspection
into the housing. feeding. and %%orking conrl o'
hired out as farm labourers. On se%en farms if e ,ond ,; ,us
found to he unstisfactoiy. he supply of pl,dees %%.
permanently in three of these eases, and in tl,e her
stopped until conditions had been impro%ed

PRISON I Ul ( HON

1 he ( ommissioner reported that during the y car ended 30
June 1973, 293 prisoners sat for %%ritten examinations, of %% hom 31
obtained certificates ranging from Standard \ I to Senior
Certificate, from N T C, I to V. and including an ad%an,.ed nursing
certificate and a diploma in marketing research Besides this. 394
took trade tests, 245 of them pissing.

During the year. 351 prisoners spread o%ei 24 prisons
completed the literacy emirsc of the Bid eau of i .teracy and
Literature, bringing the grand total to 2 699.

ASS %I 1 1 S ON PRISONF Rti

In the Rand Supreme Court on 7 October Ike prison %%arders
sere found guilty of assault on mo prisoners %%ith intent to do
runous bodily harm The trial foll,med the death of one of the
prisoners, Mr Lucas Khoaripe, and serious injuries to another. In
his summing up the judge, Mr. Justice Iheinstra, said that one of
the ssarders had accused Mr. Khoaripe of haying stolen some
money In an endea%our to extract a confession, %%arders had 111111
dumped in a bath of %%mei.. his head being pushed Linde' se%eral
times Lieutenant S. L. Potgieter %%as present. Next (la:, Mr.
Kho,ripe and a fello%%-prisoner sere assaulted in shat the judge
term.:d a barbaric, cruel, and iyhuman say, and Mr. Khoaripe
died as a result Mier this e%ent, Lieutenant Potgieter had been
promoted to the rank of captain. File judge said, 'This exposes a
cynicism On the part of the prison authorities shish I cannot
condemn strongly enough".

( apt Potgieter had been green an indemnity against
prosecution pro%ided that he ga%e satisfactoiy e%idence. Ile
admitted in court that he had participated in discussions to

II tn. rd t iv
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fabricate a story that would keep secret the cause of Mr.
Khoaripe's death.

The judge described the event as an Indelible disgrace that
h,td made the system of discipline at the prison fall under
suspicion. No one w as so name, he said, as to belie% e that these
assaults were an isolated instance. Had the prisoner not died,
nothing would !lase been disclosed outside the prison walls. Three
of the warders were jailed for 18 months each, the others being
given suspended sentences.°

The Minister of Justice sent for the full court record. The
three warders sentenced to imprisonment were summarily
dismissed from the Prisons service, and the two others were
suspended and then resigned. Captain Potgieter and two other
officials were put on compulsory leave.

Replying to questions in the Assembly on 15 October,' the
Minister of Justice said that at the time when Captain Potgieter
was promoted, no adverse information about him had been
known.

A letter had been sent to all commanding officers, he stated.
strongly condemning assaults and unworthy belnmour in genet-
and drawing attention to standing orders and pre ious cir..u!ars
these subjects. All these officers were required to ackno :e,l,te
venting that they were acquainted with the contents . the o

The Minister said that 3 prison warders had been r'd 35
seriously injured by prisoners between I July 1971 d 30 June
1973. During the same period 36 prisoners h,td been killed and 133
seriously injured by fellow - prisoners, and 21 killed and 36 seriously
injured by warders, mostly during attempted escapes.

The chief liaison officer for the Department of Prisons told
the Press 2 that all allegations of assault were Imestigated.
Between I January and 30 September 1974 there had been 230
departmental inestigations into allegations of assault by warders.
Of these, 117 were deemed unfounded, 11 cases were referred to
the police, and the rest had been or were being dealt with by the
department. Forty people had thus far been found guilty and 15
acquitted.

Members of the Opposition called for a judicial inquiry into
prison conditions, but the Minister said that such an inquiry would
take at least six years to complete, during which time the whole
question of jails would be sub judice.'

CRIME SOM, El 0, JOHAN NESII t R(;

Crime in Soweto. Johannesburg, has attracted public
attention during the year under review. In the Assembly on 19

Rand nath LIa,I. .thd Star v 0,1obcr
' 11,insard 11 wils Ti t, '27
2 ;width V) o,
' Rand bath Wall Zi 00,ther
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ebruary 1, the Minister of Statistics gme some examples of the
number of prose.utions in the Soweto Police Dix ision during the
six months ended 30 June 1973:

Murder . ...... 255
Common assault 1 148
Assault with intent to do grin ous bodily harm 2 504
I heft. including burglaries and robberies 1 944
Rape and attempted rape 366

he Minister of Police replied to a series of questions on 20
September There were nine police stations in Soweto, he said, at
whit,h 1 068 1fiu.an and 157 kk hue policemen were stationed. He
gaxe details of some of the soked and unsoked crimes that had
taken place in Soweto user a twelx e-year period. Some extracts
are

1W2 1973
Solved L'ntolted Solved Unsolved

Assaults 3 816 651 7 573 1 538
Rapes . 368 78 767 371

Murders 308 115 644 308
Thefts 1 361 905 1 964 1 892

Cen MEI Africans at Soweto has e formed a "makgotla"
mox einem. reported ' to has e some 1 600 paid-up members, which
operates makeshift courts at weekends. These courts deal with
juxemle delinquency, minor x,rimes. and family disputes. In some
areas "offenders", when caught. are handed oxer to the police;
but some courts administer floggings with sjamboks when
jus eniles are judged to he guilty of an offence. The police have
issued warnings that it is illegal for unofficial courts to administer
x,orporal punishmt,nt. The Minister of Justice said in the Assembly
Or 24 September' that dies en people had been prosecuted and
cons icted on charges relating to floggings at Soweto.

COMM C. OF 111E P01,1(

In the Estimates of Expenditure from Resenue Account for
the year ending 31 March 1975.1 pros ision was made for salaries
fur 19 498 Vs hite and 16 031 Black members of the Police Force.

Acx,ording to the report of the Commissioner of the S.A.
Polik,e for the year ended 30 June 1973.2 duffing that period one
policeman was awarded the Police Cross for Braxery, three the
Star for Distinguished Sery ice. and 149 the Star for Merit.

It was announced in February that two members the S.A.
Polax had been awarded the Star for Distinguished Sery ice, and
four the Star fk r Merit, for acts of xalour performed while on duty

ri r+
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on the country's borders. Lies en limit!. policemen %sere clsarded
the Police Star during September and October for acts of bras cry
in the course of their duties in the Republic!

In reply to a question in the Assembly on 12 February .4 the
Minister of Police said that the folios\ ma numbers of policemen
had been killed or %sounded during 1973 in the e\ek.ution of their
duties (other than in traffic accidents)

While Co/outedlqthem .1/inin
On the borders of the
Republic

Killed . 4 5

Wounded . . . 4 5

Lisess hers: in the Republic
V.A.

Killed 1 6

Wounded . . . . . , . 8 I I 4

The M mister 1% as also queAioned about the number of people
1,1, ho had been shot and killed or %sounded by policemen in the
execution of police duties, and gale the follossing figures.'

Persons shot at and killed
Whites

/9'3 First si,x months 0.1 1974
Adults Juveniles Adults Juveniles

2

Coloured 14 2 7

Asians 1 I

Africans . . . 96 42
Person, shot at and \sounded

Whiles . . . . 8 2 4

Coloured 52 8 27 6

Asians a I

Africans 266 12 150 7

Ansssermg a further question.6 the Minister said that of the
108 actions for damages lor alleged assault by members of the
Police Force brought during 1972 and still pending as at 22 May
1973. three actions succeeded and tssenty \sere settled out of
court, amounts of RI 2(X) and RI3 910 respectisely being paid.
During 1973. 137 similar actions %sere brought, of \shich none
succeeded and file \sere settled out of court. RI 325 being paid
The remaining actions %sere pending at the end of the year

Subsequently. on I I October'. the Minister revealed that.
during 1973, 65 White and 95 Black policemen \sere consicted for
common assault, 4 White and 14 Black for assault with intent to do
grievous bodily harm, and 3 White and 2 Black for culpable

' Star 1S I ,:hru In Rand Parl. liar(
i14111,11A 4.01

26 I chroar, Ilan.trAI 4 ,o; 1'0 .s S,pic ow, II in,ar '
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homicide 01 these men. 5 \A lute and 10 Black had precious
conk ictions for common assault

Of those cc ith precious convictions. 2 Whites and 3 Blacks
titre discharged from the I orce Of those ccithout precious
conc. it.tions. 4 Whites and 4 Blat.ks cc ere discharged after their
t.onc ictions for common assault. and I Vs hue and 3 Blacks after
(Am, idiom, for assault cc uh intent to do griecous bodily harm.

of \ II \ I R)\ 1\1) 1R111st \DER ME SE.(t R1111 111S

Republic of S.A.
The Minister of Police said in the Assembly on 12 February

that he did not consider it to be in. the public interest to disclose
information about detentions under the Terrorism Act during
1973 Nobody died in detention, he added. In reply, to a further
question the Minister said on 27 September that no-one had been
arrested or held under this Act during the first six months of 1974)

On 23 %tugust = the Minister of Justice gate the follocc mg
statistic., relating to cons ictions under the security Iaccs.

Set.' ion 21 01 the General
atk mendment S t of

1%2 (sabotage)
terrorism %LI and Suppression

of ( ontinunism Act 1 i I 4
Sos relating to l'itlaLkful

Organ vat ions. ()Mitering,
and l)enionstr Ilion,. and
Riotous \ ssemblies 2

Ai., months Jul !)cc /9".i
If Jute% ( ifioured 4 tuura lint ant

cue juji (A)-2 lime Iv"(
I lints (*, 'IOW ell loans 4 /ri(11111

Section 21 of the Generai
I act Sinendinent Oct 01
1962 I': ihotage1

I errorisin ALI and Soppression
01 ( mm110111,01

\ Lis relating tot nlam tut
Organliations, Gatherings
and Demonstrtions. and
Riotous \ sseirtilies

4 5 it

9

The numbers of persons serc mg sentences under security lima
at the end of 1973 ccere'

Mutes Odoured Asians Africans
Sabotage 7 7 9 239
Terrorism 2 3 4 63
Unlaccful Organwations 10

II rly 'N e, II ,vi
\ If Ins 1rd
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Transkei
Questioned on the same day,' the Minister of Police said that

30 Africans %%ere detained during 1973 under the Transkei
Lmergency Proclamation 4(X) of 1960. One man ssas released after
35 days, %%allow h as mg been charged. The rest %%ere detained for
periods ranging from 17 to 71 days before being charged Of these.
four %%ere acquitted, and 29 w.re ass aiting trial on charges of
public siolence. I here \sere three in detention at the time that the
Munster spoke, ill has mg been arrested during that month.

Msinga district
he pros ision for detention for interrogation in the M snip

district of Kssatulu s% as described on page 78 of last year's Swill .
On 16 August the Muster of Police said' that 29 persons had
been detained since the proclamation came into effect during May
1973, on the grounds that there s% as reason to behest: that they
%sere ssithholding information about offences in% of% ing iolence or
the theft of firearms or stock. Six of these persons %%ere released
alter furnishing the required information, and a further five
because there ssas insufficient es idence against them. I he rest %%ere
released but immediately rearrested and charged, fifteen %sail
murder, one \kith attempted murder and arson, one %kith theft, and
one ksith fusing attended an armed gathering. Chief Gatsha
Rutheleri stated on 8 May s that about R 100 000 had been
collected in communal fines and %%mild he ploughed hack for the
development of the area.

Trial of Mr. Matsau
The arrest in Vereeinging of Mr. tikutsoeu Matsau

mentioned on page 82 of the 1973 Surfer. After several
appearances in court he s% as on 26 April 6 found guilty of me acts
of participation in terrorist act issues %kith the imention of
endangering the maintenance of lass and order. He did this
through the publication or handing out of a poem and a
nesssletter Much %%ere likely to incite feelings of inter-racial
hostility Mr. Matsau ssas sentenced to like years' imprisonment

Trial of Mr. Hamilton
On 30 May, students of the (Coloured) Coronationville High

School, Johannesburg, demonstrated against the celebration of
Republic Day. Three of the students \sere arrested and detained
incommunicado under a section of the Gener.d Lass A mendmen'
Act of 1966 that provides for the detention of persons suspected of
terrorism. Tsso of them %%ere then released, but an 18-year old

' ( 7,1 191
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youth, Mr ( [arc lice Hamilton, was charged under the
Suppression of Communism \Lt. lie %as found guilty on two
Lharges, relating to the publication of a pamphlet for distribution to
students and techers Ina was found to he intended as a call for
iolenLe, and to the possession of formulas for making explosives

and petrol bombs SentenLc was postponed. Mr. Hamilton being
allowed bad in the meaawhile, but as he laded to appear in court
foi sentence a warrant was issued for his arrest

Detention and trials of persons arrested
following the holding of a prohibited gathering
it %%as mentioned on page 66 that on 24 September the

Minister of Justice prohibited any meetings to be held anywhere in
the Lountry during t he period up to 20 October at the instigation of
or on behalf of the S. \ Students' Organization (Saso) or the Black
People's Convention (B PC) Despite this ban, meetings were held
the next day at Curries l'ountain, Durban, and at the University of
the North hereafter, the police arrested a number of people,
reported to he members of Saso, the BPC, or the Black Allied
Norkers' L mon

Some of 'hem were detained tinder the General Law
mendmcnt \ci of 1966, which authorizes the police to detain for

interrogation, for per ods of up to 14 days at a time, persons
suspected of has committed offences tinder the security laws,
or of possessing infori Lawn relating to such offences. At the end
of the 14 days it was reported that certain of those arrested were
being held, instead, under Section 6 of the Terrorism Act, 1967,
which sets no time limit to the period of detention.

I F(. tt

described on page 79 of the 1971 S'arver, The Government

year ended 31 March 1974 had been R427 983. Of this amount,

and representatives at Magistrate's Courts ;and the courts of Bantu

applicant's dependants.

contributed R307 000 to the expenses of the Legal Aid Board for
the year ending 31 March 1975 ' The Munster of Justice said in the

dries according, to race, marital status, and the number of an

the cases handled in the 1973-4 financial year were as follows.

Affairs Commissioners elsewhere,here,

1,N hues and 45 per Lent for people of other racial groups, The level

Pretoria, Johannesburg, Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, and Durban,
R330 793 w as paid to legal practitioners The Board has offices in

ssembly on I I October' that the total cost of the scheme in the

is, 12

ltd

The establishment of the State scheme for legal aid was

The means test has been raised by about 30 per cent for

%ccording to a report in the Rand Dad' Marl on 22 August,
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Criminal cases

1 1)

,Vo
appbcation v

received

93

tasev
re /erred to
attorttery

Whites 237 170

Coloured and Asians 169 119

Africans 162 136

568 425

Civil Casey
Whites . 4 908 2 048

Coloured and Asians 4 598 2 087

Africans . . . . 526 308

10 032 4 443

Of the remaining cases, 2 748 were referred to government
and other agencies, and 2 984 were refused.

The voluntary Legal Aid Bureau continues to operate in
Johannesburg It is a registered welfare organization, financed by
a municipal grant and voluntary contr;butions During 1973 the
stall of this Bureau give 12 272 interviews. They agreed to handle
I 141 new matters (935 African, 174 Coloured, and 32 White), and
opened files assembling information on 5 863 cases (4 480 African,
1 250 Coloured, 133 White). Criminal representation vas prosided
in 93 cases. 60 of the persons concerned were found not guilty and
22 guilty, the remaining I I charges being withdrawn. There were
253 attorneys and I I I counsel \A, ho gave their services free of
charge in other criminal and civil matters.

PR1:11,\ I10\ CRIME
N1CRO (the National Institute for Crime Prevention and the

Rehabilitation of Offenders) is now running small hostels in Port
Elizabeth. Cape Tow n, and Johannesburg as "halfway houses''
between jail and total freedom for selected young men who have

no families to help them.
An institute for studying the causes and prevention of crime is

to be established by the University of South Africa.
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"LIBERATION MOVEMENTS"

13 I he team 'liberation Lilo\ ements- is put in Inc erted commas
in this chapter heading because, although it is in common
usage abroad, this is not the case in South \Inca. especially
among Whites In precious issues of this Sorter the \cord
"guerrillas" has been osed as a compromise bemeen
"liberation filo\ ements" or "freedom fighters", on the one
hand, and "terrorists- on the other. But Frehmo and the
P IGC are no longer guerrillas nor fighters And spokesmen
for these moc ements %could certainly deny that they aspire
to go% ern by terror-inspiring methods.

1101110N1 \ 11110\D 1011111111110N N1ON N11 \ IS

ccas announced in February ' that tne World Council of
Churches cc as to distribute about R300 000 from its "special fund
to combat racism" among 29 organirations in carious continents.
of cc Inch R67 000 \could go to the PA ICiC in Guinea, and
R149 000 to liberation moc einem,. in Southern AfriLa, to be used
for humanitarian purposes. 1 relimo \could receive R40 000 of this
amount

Prior to these grants, the special fund had disbursed some
R402 000, of cc luc h more than 60 per Lent \cent to the m o ements
in Southern frica.

Nom ay , Scceden, Taniania, Finland, the Netherlands, and
other countries hate continued to Luc e considerable financial and
other help In its Bulletin No. 5 of 1974. the Africa institute listed
prominent supporters of the [hoc ements, including 2 international
organirations. 7 churches or church movements, more than 20
go\ ernments, ten or more large private organizations, and carious
private indiciduali Conserc atice estimates, it ccas stated, \kould
give a figure in excess of R23-million that had been channelled to
liberation mocements in Southern Africa from Western sources.
Pledges by members of the OAU totalled R14,5-million (hut
numbers of the pledges cc ere not honoured regularly or in full).
There had been a multi - mullion outlay by the Iron Curtain
countries, in armaments, vehicles, the provision of military
training, and other stays.

k1'IZ1N 1 SI RIP

Dec elopments in the Capri\ a Ship are described in the chapter
On South West Africa.

so, 'I I duo tr,
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Attacks on White civilians
The new tactics adopted by Zanu and Zapu z towards the end

of 1972, and the action that followed, were described on pages 86
et AN of last year's Surto.. As recounted there, guerrillas attacked
a number of White-owned farms during 1973. The protective
measures then taken bore fruit, for few such attacks were made in
1974. A farmer and his w ife were killed in February in the north-
eastern Centenary area when they drone into an ambush while
returning home at night. During May,, Zanu fighters set fire to a
farmhouse in this area, the owner of which was away at the time. A
farmer died when his Patu group' was ambushed and shots were
exchanged. A White animal health inspector and a road engineer
were shot dead when they encountered groups of guerrillas, and
another engineer w as killed y'. hen his car detonated a landmine
According to Press reports, about 20 White civilians have died at
the hands of guer.illas or in landmine blasts since DecemLer 1972.

An African threw a stick-grenade into a night club in
Salisbury during July, injuring several people,

Mr. Gerald Haw kesworth, who was kidnapped by Zanu in
January 1973, was released in Dar-es-Salaam towards the end of
that year.

Attacks on Africans
There have been a number of further attacks on African

kraal., especially on the Madziwa and Chiweshe tribal trust lands
between Salisbury and the Centenary area. Heads of kraals and
tribesmen who refused to assist guerrillas or who were suspected
of being informers have been murdered, injured, or beaten, and
their women sometimes raped. Youths have been abducted or
pressed into joining Zanu. Kraals have been burned and cattle
stolen.

Members of the staff of isolated schools or clinics, or of road
maintenance gangs, have been attacked, too, and further Africans
have been killed in landmine ,,plosions. It was estimated by the
Press at the end of September that at least 130 African civilians
had been killed since the new offensive started at the end of 1972,
while many more have been injured.

White farmers have been encouraged to fence in the
accommodation provided for African employees, providing
guards, floodlights, and sentry-boxes. Security forces have
ambushed routes used by guerrillas, and have imposed curfews on
people living in the areas concerned. Warnings have been issued
that Africans found yyandering about in these districts after dark

' I he ak.sount that lolloo has been stownied twin more than a hundred Press .Ind 11010' !sports, Ihos
intfivadual tefetensee are not given

' limbaboe African National I. mon and Innbaboe Mman people's t mon
' Antiltuettdid groups formed 1)) fame,s for mutu d motcstion
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%%ill be presumed to he guerrilla, At least seven men have been
killed accidentally vv hen they ignored the curfew and vvalked into
ambushes.

Official provI110 n has been made for innocent victims of
attacks to claim compensation from the Government for
incapacitation, medical e\penses, loss of earnings, damage to
property, etc It vvas announced in June that about 8320000 had
been paid during the past sRteen month,.

Fortified villages
The Rhodesian Government announced in December 1973

that more than S 000 African tribesmen from the north-eastern
border vvitn Mozambique had been moved further south nto
fortified v illages, each accommodataig 1 500 to 2 000 people. They
were not allovved to take their livestock, vv, bleb vvei e sold on '.heir
behalf School, and clinics vvere being provided in the nc.v
villages This action vv as taken to protect the tribesmen from
attack, and also make it impossible for them to assist guerrillas.

Security forces are reported to have destroyed tvvo large
kraals on tribal trust lands near the Centenary area during
1 ebruary and prd, respectively, is punishment to the tribesmen
for allowing guerrilla groups to use these kraals as bases for
operations. from M. hick murders vv ere committed. The cattle
ovv ned by these people vv ere sold. Those of the residents M. ho vvere
not implicated in the murders vv ere resettled in vtllap, further to
the south.

More radical action vv as taken later in the year. During July
the entire population of th. Chivy eshe trust land, numbering about
50 000, vv as moved by the authorities from about 187 kraals into 21
protected village, It vv as reported that the people vvould be able to
return to their lands during the day time to cultivate them and tend
their cattle. Similarly, in September, roughly 16 500 tribesmen
from 142 kraals in the neighbouring Madzm a tribal trust area vvere
resettled into ten security villages.

Rewards offered for assisting the authorities
The Prime Mmister, Mr. far Smith, announced in May that

farmers in the vvar zone, mainly in the north-east of the country,
would receive financial help for the provision of protective
measures on their properties.

housands of leaflets and posters vvere distributed among
fricans in these areas, offering cash revvards of varying amounts
for information leading to tne death or capture of guerrilla leaders,
the seizure of M. capons, or the recovery of mines. Information
volunteered, and sums of money paid, vvould be treated entirely
confidentially, it vvas stated.

1.09
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Casualties in action
According to Press reports, by the beginning or 1974, 27

members of the Rhodesian security forces (including four
members of the South African Police) had been killed in action.
By 8 October, the total had risen to 55, including 14 S.A.
policemen or the South Africans, four were shot in an ambush
near the Victoria Calls during March. A fifth, Sergeant J. A. Kuhn,
was missing in thus action.

Fatal casualties timong Zane and Zapu fighters \sere stated to
base totalled 203 early in 1974, and at least 425 by mid-October.

Trials of men oho oere captured
The total number of guerrillas who hale been captured in

Rhodesia has not been disclosed, but from the beginning of 1974
to the end of September at least 31 trials %sett: reported. Seventeen
of the men cons icted were sentenced to death, the rest receiving
sentences ranging from Ilse years for a man who failed to report
the presence of terrorists to thirty years for men ss ho were found
guilty of sabotage or being in possession of arms of war.

The sentence of four jusemles who had been sentenced to
death were commuted to life imprisonment. Eight men were
executed during the first eight months of 1974.

fart} politics in Rhodesia
In terms of the 1969 Constitution there are 50 seats in the

Rhodesian Parliament that are contested by White voters, 8
contested by Africans ss ho qualify for the cote, and 8 seats filled
by Africans who are chosen by tribal electoral colleges, giving
total 01'66 Africans kill, in time, gam increased representation as
more of them qualify for the franchise.

Africans hate, for long, demanded far greater representation.
In an endeavour to reach a settlement, during May Mr. Ian Smith
had discussions with Bishop Abel Muzorewa; President of the
African National Council. Mr. Smith is reported to hate offered to
give Africans an additional 6 seats immediately, making a total of
22 in in enlarged Parliament of 72 members. But the Central
Committee of the ANC rejected this poposal, ssluch would not
have given Africans as many as the one-third of the total number
of sotes that is needed to block changes to the entrenched clauses
of the Constitution.

The two main parties that contested the general election, held
on 30 July, were the Rhodesian Front, led by Mr. Ian Smith, and
the Rhodesian Party ( aid to consist of "progressive
consersatises") led by Mr. fim Gibbs. Mr, Smith's party won all
of the 50 White seats. The ANC as such had decided not to contest
any election held under the existing constitution, but sec en of the
eight elected African seats went to "unofficial" ANC candidates or
supporters, the eighth being won by ti member of the Centre Party.
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[hers: were reports that Mr Smith intended convening a
further constitutional conference with \frican leaders, but the
ANC national executive announced that it would participate in
such 4: conference only if the British Government w ere
repr42,,:ntedind if African leaders who were in detention were
allowed to be present. these included Mr. Joshua Nkomo of Zapu
and the Rev. Ndabattingi Sit hole of Zan ii. who had been detained
for a number of years.

S.A. Police sening on the border
The U.N. Security Council debate on S.A.. and President

Kaunda's call on the Republic to withdraw its police from
Rhodesia, ire described in the chapter on Foreign Affairs. The
Minister of Police announced on 29 October that in future only
policemen volunteering for such duty would be sent to the border
This would automatically bring about a reduction ov er a period in
the number of policemen doing border duty.

In a speech made in Nigel on 5 November, the Prime Minister
said that the S.A. Police would remain in Rhodesia for as long as the
terrorist threat to S.A. remained. They were tb 're to protect S.A.'s
interests, and not those of anyone else.

POI III( U.! \I \'1 S YORIt CAI.'

The old regime in Portugal
Between 1926 and 1974 the government of Portugal was an

authoritarian one, led first by Dr. Antonio Salazar as Prime
Minister and, since 1968. by Professor Marcell° Caetano. There
were no official political Parties. In practice, people who stood for
election to the National Assembly were candidates sponsored by
an organization called National Popular Action, composed of
No* belonging to the regime. As the time for elections
approached, other names might be suggested, but opposition was
not organized because there was little freedom of expression.
Newspapers were censored. Candidates other than those
supported by National Popular Action generally withdrew, often
because of lack of faith that elections would not be rigged.
Opponents of the regime w Ito were too outspoken might be exiled.
There was widespread fear of arbitrary arrest and detention by the
secret police, the OGS (Directorate General of Security). who
were responsible only to the Prime Minister. (This force was still
generally referred to by its previous name of Pide.) Trade unions
were practically defunct.

Portugal and its overseas provinces were regarded as one
entity. The provinces sent varying numbers of deputies to the
National Assembly. of the 130 members of this body Angola and

I to. hapt,r too i. h md on t ,L, ouk .arid. of knit pt. tuthortlath, till.. and
rport. rualong it tinpr 1.11, +hie Itr (01111, indwdual .our,e,
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Mozambique sent :,even each, Guinea-Bissau one, and Cape
Verde two. However, this legislature was in session for only three
months of each year. During the ,__ess the president (Admiral
Americo Tomas since 1958) had wide power to legislate by
decree. He appointed the Prime Minister and, on the latter's
advice, the other Cabinet Ministers. Legislative Assemblies in the
provinces had limited powers, with no authority to legislate on any
matter that might affect the sovereignty of the central government
in Lisbon. National Popular Action dominated elections in the
provinces as well as in metropolitan Portugal.

Portugal had been involved in wars against insurgent guerrilla
forces in her overseas provinces in Africa since 1961, 1, hen there

as an uprising in Angola. Violence erupted in Portuguese Gu,nca
in 1963, and in Mozambique the following year. By the end of the
1960's Portugal was spending almost half of her annual budget on
the conduct of wars against various rebel forces in these three
territories. Taxation had been greatly increased. (A considerable
proportion of the metropolitan budget, however, %,k, as derived from
the overseas territories themselves.)

Abortive revolt in Lisbon
A book was published early in March entitled Portugal and the

future, written by General Antonio de Spinola, the Deputy Chief
of the Portuguese Armed Forces. It was reported that within three
weeks some 50 000 copies had been sold. The author expressed the
view that in any war of the type in progress in the Portuguese
pros inces in Africa an exclusively military victory was not feasible.
The role of the armed forces, he suggested, should be to create z<nd
preserve for the necessary time (not a very long period) the
conditions of securit that %,k, ould make social and political solutions
possible, with a view to ending the conflict. Portugal, he contended,
was tillable to sustain the wars either economically or in human
terms General De Smola rejected any idea of pulling out ofAfrica,
since this would mean abandoning the loyal Portuguese there. The
choice, he said, was, thus, between a continued centralized form of
government, or a decentralized federal system. He opted for the
latter, LIR ing the overseas provinces wide pow ers to solve their own
problems, but keeping defence, foreign affairs, and finance in the
hands of a simplified central government in Lisbon.

Some days after the publication of this book General De
Spinola was dismissed from his post, as was his 1m meeiate
superior, General Francisco da Costa Gomes, who had expressed
agreement with his view.

On 17 March about 200 officers at an army garrison to the
north of Lisbon attempted a march on the capital to demonstrate
their support for General Dc Spinola. They were turned back by
troops and police w ho threatened to open fire, and retreated to
their garrison.
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Take -over of government by a military junta
It was announced on 25 April that at daw n that day members

of the Armed Forces Movement (MFA) led by dissident young
officers had seized control of Lisbon, occupying government
buildings. There were no reports of armed resistance. Periodic
radio bulletins were issued, during the course of which it was
stated that after thirteen years of fighting in Africa the political
system had still been unable to define a policy that would lead to
peace between Portuguese people of all races and creeds. It was
announced that a seven-man military junta, the "Junta of National
Salvation", would be appointed by the MFA to take over the
control of the country until free elections could he held, if possible
within a year.

General De Spinola and General Da Costa Gomes were
invited to join the Junta and they became its leader and deputy
leader, respectively. Some of the members were men who had
been exiled by the Caetaoo Government and who now returned.
Most of them had served in the African wars.

Dr. Caetano, the President (Admiral Tomas), and Cabinet
members presented their resignations to General De Spinola, and
most of them were exiled.

There was public rejoicing in Portugal. The censorship of
newspapers was lifted. All political prisoners were released:
instead, many members of the DGS were arrested, this body being
disbanded.

Appointment of a provisional government
During May the Junta appointed a provisional government,

with General De Spinola as President and General Da Costa
Gomes as his deputy. There was a Cabinet of fifteen, prominent
members being Professor A. da Palma Carlos (Prime Minister),
Dr. Mario Soares (Foreign Minister), and Dr. Antonio de Almeida
Santos (Minister of Inter - Territorial Co-Ordination). This
government was a centre-left coalition one, with members drawn
from the Democratic, Socialist, and Communist groups. It would
work out a franchise system in preparation for elections to he held
before the end of March 1975. At his formal installation as
President, General De Spinola said that he and his colleagues
wanted peace overseas, and wanted the future of the overseas
territories to be decided by all those `.1,ho (4..:clared these to he their
homes.

A Council of State was also appo; fed, consisting of seven
members of the Junta, seven of the iv,FA, and seven citizens
appointed by the President. Its functions wer. to approve the
actions of the provisional government and the president, and to
ensure constitutional progress.

This system, with the division of control between various
bodies and interests, led to confusion. The Prime Minister
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resigned in July, on the ground that he had insufficient power to
govern effectkely. Four of the more consercatice Cabinet
Ministers resigned too. Members of the Cabinet were reported to
hate disagreed on economic policy and on the pace at which the
overseas territories should he de-colonised. General De Spinola
then dissolved the entire Cabinet.

The Junta appointed Brigadier Vasco Goncak es as Prime
Minister. A new go% eminent w as appointed consisting, altogether,
of seven military officers and ten radians, including the leaders of
the socialist and communist groups. The precious Foreign
Minister and the Minister of Inter-Territorial Co-Ordination were
re-appointed to these offices.

In a TV broadcast President Spinola said, "The moment has
armed for the president of the Republic to reiterate solemnly the
recognition of the right of the people of the Portuguese overseas
territories to self-determination, including immediate recognition
of their rights to independence.

During September, General Dc Spinola called upon w hat he
termed the "silent majority of consercames to white up and
"defend the country against the danger of totalitariansim. A mass
rally was planned in response. However, General Dc Spinola then
gate way to left-wing pressure and had the rally cancelled. The
Prime Minister made a broadcast speech alleging that forces of
reortion had intended attacking the government. But the
government was determined to carry out the programme of the
Armed Forces Movement. Cie il war must at all costs be avoided.

Next day, General Dc Spinola resigaed. General Da Costa
Gomes was appointed president in hi, stead. A number of the
consercatices were arrested, and three of them on the Junta were
replaced by MFA supporters.

E% F.\ IS IN NtOZNIPIQt L

Fighting prior to the coup on 25 April
Frehmo (Front for the Liberation of Mozambique) was

increasingly active in the field during the early part of 1974. From
headquarters in Dar-es-Salaam its president, Mr. Samora Machel,
directed trained fighters operating in Mozambique, either in small
mobile bands or, if required, in larger forces. There were reported
to hale been more than 9 000 within the territory, with reserves
located in Tanzania. They used sophisticated modern weapons,
obtained mainly from Russia or China.

Portugal is stated to have had between 60 000 and 70 000
troops in Mozambique early in 1974, about two-thirds of these
being local Africans and a ,:onsidPrahle proportion of the rest
conscripts from the metropolitan country.

According to various reports from official soul,es, during
1973 Frehmo killed 258 African civilians and injured 554. More
than two-thirds of the casualties were caused by landmines laid on
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paths near African tillages Reliable accounts of the I rehmo
casualties are not asallable.

Early in 1974 there were a number of attacks on the railway
line running from Beira north-west to Tete (near the cabora Bassa
Dam), with a branch line to Malawi In January a goods train
returning from Tete was derailed by a landmineind a pumping
station blown up. During the following month six rail tankers of
one tram were derailed, ind two engines and tw else trucks of
another, killing one man and injuring sec en. Guerrillas machine-
gunned two trains eight people were killed and cies en wounded in
these attacks. Three people died and two were seriously injured in
ambushes near Inhamingai small tossn on the railway line, about
180 km to the north of Berra.

There was serious liisq met among the residents of Inhaminga.
On 26 I ebruary the wises of railway workers there formed a
human harrier across the line, consenting to nose only when a
senior official assured them that action would be taken to make
conditions safer For some days both passenger and goods traffic
was suspended. Trains were armour-plated. Bridges were guarded,
and armed troops travelled on the trains, It was reported that
goods piled up at Beira, seriously inconveniencing

In March troops detected and neutralized a mine that had
been placed on the line, but two weeks later a mixed passenger-
goods train was raked with machine-gun fire about 4 km south of
Inhammga, in hush country. An African ssas killed and six other
passengers wounded.

A. the end of 1973 Frehmo penetrated for the first time as far
south as the railway line and road that run close to one another
linking Beira vvth Rhodesia. On Ness Year's Esc the engine and
five coaches of a passenger train were derailed by a landmine
36 km from the Rhodesian border, near Vila de Manica. A repair
train going to the rescue was attacked with automatic fire, killing a
Portuguese army officer. Security forces tracked the guerrillas,
killing one and wounding two.

During January a passenger-gaiods train set off a mine about
half-way between Beira and Umtali. The train was not derailed,
but one African was reported killed. Shortly afterwards a diesel
railcar was blasted off the tracks, killing two crewmen and
seriously injuring the third. Night passenger services on this line
were cancelled early in February, the schedule being rearranged
to allow for travel during daylight hours sshen troops could watch
out for trouble. But a fortnight later a section of the line k1 as blown
up 18 km from the Rhodesian border, causing the derailment of a
goods train.

Another new development in 1974 was a series of attacks on
tin. farms of Vs hies. The first took place on 16 January, at a farm
near the Rhodesian road, close to the border. The lamer and one
sun, apparently not at the farmhouse at the time, managed to
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escape, but the farmer's wife was bayoneted to death and another
son wounded. tt was reported that five men, suspected of hm rug
been responsible for the attack, were captured by security forces.
Nevertheless, the occurrence caused considerable unease. Several
farmers sent their families to Ike in tow ns. Troops were sent to
help guard the farms, and arms were issued to farmers. There was
a sharp decrease in the civilian traffic along the main road.
Residents of Beira staged demonstrations demanding tighter
security measures.

Another farm in the same area was attacked during March. A
farm-worker was wounded The vehicle taking him to hospital
struck a landmine, resulting in the death of one man and injuries to
a second. Later that month there was an attack on a farm a little
further to the east. As it happened, the farmer and his family were
away, spending the night in a town nearby for security reasons.

In April, guerrillas penetrated still further south, to the dense
bush area along a section of the main road from Beira to Lourenco
Marques The area is sparsely populated. On 23 April shots were
fired at lorries travelling tt, Lourenco Marques, three diners being
killed.

Repercussions in Mozambique of the Portuguese coup
Two days after the take-over by the Junta in Portugal it was

announced that the Governors-General and district governors in
Mozambique and the other Portuguese provinces in Africa had
been dismissed and, as an interim measure, replaced by army
officers. The Legislative Assemblies were prorogued.

The armed forces in Mozambique declared, in a military
communique, that they were totally and unconditionally at the
service of the Junta of National Salvation.

Large numbers of political prisoners, estimated at more than
a thousand, were released from various prisons. Many leading
members )f the former DGS were arrested and imprisoned,
instead.

There was a rapid proliferation of political parties and groups,
some of which dissolved equally rapidly. General Clones is said to
have remarked that the people were experiencing "sudden
decompression". A few of the more significant of the new groups
appeared to be as described below.
(a) The Democrats of Mozambique were a group of mainly

academies working for social reform on liberal lines, White-
led, but with intellectual Black members. Lawyers belonging
to this group undertook an investigation into allegations by
former prisoners of torture and brutality at the hands of the
DGS. Unsuccessful attempts were made by unspecified right-
wing groups on the lives of two of the leaders of the
Democ rats.
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(b) GUMO (Group lor the Unity of Mozambique) x% as a non-
racial body. in practice Black-dominated. It stood for putting
an end to the fighting. and achio mg independence for
Mozambique and peaceful co-existence on a non-racial basis.
By July. GUMO had disbanded because the more left-Axing of
its leaders feared that its continued existence night undermine
efforts by F rehmo to secure a political agreement \s nth Lisbon.
Other members allied themselves, instead, \sail x% hat for a time
was called a National Coalition Party. composed of various
groups %%Inch opposed a transfer of political power to Frehmo
without any general consultation or referendum.

(c) Frelimo supporters came out into the open, especially in
Lourenco Marques, as this mo%ement gained increasing
military success and it became clear that Lisbon x% as prepared
to negotiate with its leaders. At the time of writing it is not y et
clear to %%hat extent I relimo has the allegiance of Africans
against whom it fought for many years.

(d) -1 he word I 1CO (Front for Independence and Western
Continuity ) meant "I stay in Portuguese. Members were
mainly right -wing White landowners, businessmen, and ex-
soldiers. They acknowledged that multi-racialism. power-
sharing with Blacks, and the recognition of I relimo were
essential. but considered that all the peoples of Mozambique
should has e a voice in deciding the future of the country, They
la\ oured the continuance of strong links with South Africa.

(e) Two «bite organizations on the extreme right were AMA (the
Armed Mocambican Action Group) and/or the "Dragons of
Death. It was not clear, from public reports. \%hether or not it
x% as these groups who \sere responsible for the attacks on
Democrat leaders, for firing shots at the headquarters of a
tamers:1y students' association, for the explosion of small
bombs at %arious points in Lourenco Marques and in
I nhammga, and for certain acts of sabotage that were initially
attributed to Frelimo. These events took place in June and
July.
Between May and September there was a continuing wane of

labour strikes in Mozambique, perhaps the most serious for the
country's economy being among docksorkers at the ports.

Initial consideration of the future of the African territories
Early in May the Portuguese deputy-leader, General Da

Costa Gomes. isited Angola and Mozambique. According to
various reports, lie told Press conferences that, %% hde Mimed' to
ndependeme x% as impossible. the Junta im ited all groups.
including communist, socialists, and 1 relinio, to conic into the
open in peace to begin legal political acti% 'ty to determine the
Iuture of the territories. There would be freedom of choice. but

Junta hoped that the territories would decide on a future
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\\ 'thin the frame \\ ork of a gicater Portugal. Should insu,gent
groups retest the offer to enter into peaceful negotiations, General
Dome, said, the army \\ ould haxe no choice but to fight hack \\ills,
perhaps, increased intensity.

Speaking to senior army officers at Nampula in northern
Nloiambique on 12 May, General (lollies is reported to hae said
that some people had nu mteyreted statements by the Junta as
meaning that insurgent groups had to lay do\An their arms before
the Portuguese authorities \\ ould negotiate \\ ith them. That \\ as a
\\ rung interpretation, he emphasised, for it could he deduced that
the lebels had to accept the status of defeat before discussions
could take place.

\ ccording to reports, General (lollies continued, If they
haxe used their \\ capons in the sincere con\ iction that it x\as the
only \xay to defend the people of Nloiambique against the

consequences of the pre\ mu, regime's policies, then it
ah»ot certain that \\e shall ha\ e peacethat, from being

ad \ crsaries \\ e shall Lome to regard them as partners in the task of
the pohnual de \ elopment of a people \\ hich must haxe self -
determination.'' llo\x er, if the rebels rejected the sincerity of
Portugal's offer, he helloed that the army and the Portuguese
people u,otild choose' to continue fighting in order to safeguard
NI oiambique.

\\r hues of the right \\ mg w,eie perturbed by these statements,
and also by certain ex ents in the territory. A feu days earlier,

fmans in I.ourenw Marque,, had taken oxer control of a \ ery
large political rally called by GUMO, and had expressed open
support for I rehmo. On the day of General Gomes's speech in
Nampula there had been clashes in Beira, \\ hen Whites retaliated
after Blacks had LA erturned a car Aith White passengers in it.

General Gomes returned to Beira on the e\ ening of his
speech The Goxernor's residence, \\ here he \A as staying, \xas,
according to reports, besieged by about ow thousand angry
\r hues, \\ ho shouted anti-Frehmo and anti-GLIM LI slogans and
demanded arms. General Comes spoke to them through a loud-
hailer. Ile \\ arned extremists that the police and armed forces
\\ ould act against trouble-makers of any group. lie also uarned
1, lute extremists in MoiambNue and Angola that any moe
tom ards a unilateral declaration of independence in either
territory had no hope of success.

Later in May the Minister of Inter-Territorial Co-Ordination,
Dr. De \Imelda Santos, isited Moiambique. He is reported to
haxe said at a Press L onference that a national referendum to
decide the Ititure of the territory \\ ould he held \xithin a year, on
the basis of one-man-one-sate.' (Ile added later that no timetable
for actual constitutional changes had been offered.) Dr Santos

' I heh. Aft(' ,011011, , 4111 IME ill KA, and hcttcco 2:0 (XX).and 2s(11)0 hdc, m \to/ dhique
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stated that a ne\\ interim gmernment \\ as to he appointed for
Moiamhique lie \\ ould like to see all ethnic groups represented,
but abila) \\ ould be the basis upon \\ Inch the go\ eminent \\ ould
he chosen,

It \\ as reported that Lonsiderable numbers of v lutes began
le a\ mg Nloiambique for metropolitan Portugal or Braiil.

During General Gomes's \a,u in Ma) a spokesman for
rehmo said in Dar-es-Salaam that the \\ ar \\ ould end onl) \\ hen

the nulitar) Junta understood the right of the people of
molambique to independence. In a Radio ha niama broadcast
later that month the I relimo president, Mr. Samora Michel, as
reported to ha c said, -Independeni_e for Nloiambique is not
negotiable \\ hat can he negotiated is the means to
independent_e- Mr Michel declared that it \\ as not I rehmo's
poliL\ to attain independence \\ ith the object of thro\\ mg \\ lutes
out of the country I he or-gam/anon \\ anted all the people of
Nloiambique to II\ e m freedom.

In another broadcast, Mr Nlachel stated that he had told
I rehmo members to step up the fight and to extend it to ne\\ areas
of the Lountr\ 'I here \\ ould he no peace' until _olomalism and
imperialism \\ ere defeated and national indepe, _ace ochre\ ed,
he said

I he other insurgent group, Coremo (Fhe Committee for
Re\ olution un Nloiambique) had been dormant for some time. Its
leaders are said to ha\ e ai_i_epted the offer to come into the open
and operate as a polimal part), but the orgamiation disintegrated.

Inten%ified militar action b Frelitno
\s ordered b) Mr. Nlachel, Irehmo stepped up its miluar)

at_ti\ iUc,, presumabl) in order to he able to negotiate from a
positron of strength.

There \\ere further attacks on and near the rail\\ a) line
running north from Beira On 9 Ma), fie guerrillas \\ ere seen
triggering off landmines, \\ hick derailed se\ enteen trucks of a
goods train Fhree people \\ ere injured. In that locaht), on the
same dal, a mail train \\ as naked' \ ith machine-gun fire, killing a
Coloured \\ oman and se\ ere!) \\ oundmg a number of other
passengers I hree (la), later the engine and three trucks of
another train \\ ere derailed b) a la ndmme explosion. causing
injuries to three men \gain the \\ ir es of rail \\ a)men, this time in
the I etc au ea, formed a human harrier across the line, demanding
better measures to protect their menfolk.

On 21 Ma) fifteen trucks of a Beira-bound goods train \\ ere
derailed. \\ reLkage being scattered o'er the buckled track for
more than at kilometre \ \\ eek later guerrillas madune-gunned a
mail train, but the shots \\ ere deflected b) armour-plating.

Dining Junei long length of track \\ as blu it up lust before a
goods train \\ as due to pass, the engine and file trucks of another
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goods tram were derailed, badly injuring four men, three men
engaged on repairing the track were critically wounded by the
explosion of anti-personnel mines, a mail train was machine-
gunned, wounding four passengers, and a long length of track was
again blown up. railway town and military garrison was
bombarded. On tw o occasions railway men went on strike, insisting
on better protection. Steam locomotives were then replaced by
diesels.

In July, August, and September stretches of' the railway line
were blown up on at least tw eh e separate Occasions. One train was
derailed and two raked with machine gun fire, killing two men and
wounding se\ en. A soldier on guard duty \A, as killed and two others
wounded

I urther attacks took place along the road linking Beira with
R hodesia. A bus w as ambushed on 16 May, three people being
kil d. There were three ambushes on 21 and 22 May. A private
motorist with a machine gun managed to fight off his attackers
But a soldier was killed 18 hen shots were fired at a patrol vehicle.
\ gang op fled fire on a car in which six officials were travelling,.
killing three of them and wounding the others. Three men were
killed and one wounded in ambushes during July.

Stretches of the Beira Umtali railway line were blown up on
four occasions in July and August, on each occasion derailing a
locomotke and several trucks. Insurgents fired on one of the
wrecked trains. Goods piled up at Beira and along the line. For a
period the Rhodesia Railways refused to accept either goods or
passenger traffic.

A fully-loaded bus travelling from Beira via Inehope to
Lourenco Marques was raked with automatic fire on 9 May,
caught alight, and plunged out of control down a hill. Six Africans
died of wounds or in the blaze, and about 25 were taken to
hospital. It was decided by the authorities that traffic along this
road kk mild travel in armed convoys.

Guerrillas shot and killed a White farmer on his land at
Gondola, to the north-west of Beira, on 13 May. A few days later
another farmer was reported missing. His tractor k as found on
fire.

Between May and July there were attacks on at least thirty
aldeamentos (protected African Y dlages), huts being destroyed
and numbers of inhabitants killed, injured, maimed, or cl):Itured.
Several tribal chiefs and African farmers were murdered, and
other people were killed or wounded in ambushes or landmine
explosions.

Shots were fired at military barracks at Vila Gouveia, to the
north-west of Beira, but the attackers were repulsed. Guerrillas
swept through a camp in the Gorongosa national park, firing and
throwing grenades. Two African guards were wounded. Four
dlages were attacked, resulting in at least four ckihan deaths
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I hree of these salLages %Acre in the narro\%est, central part of the
terraor) to the north of Beira, stick:lung inland past the
southernmost corner of Mala\\ i and the rail\\ a) line to Tete. 1 he
most se\ ere of these attacks, sustained for three da)s, \\ as on the
Wage of Morrumbala It \\ as reported that !note than 130 \\ lutes

panicked and fled, some being airlifted out, and that pat atioopers
Sete fltmn in to reinforce the local garrison, An arm) patrol
operating in this Central area \N as ambushed, three soldiers being
killed and Iise halls 55 Minded. 1 \\ 0 sass milk \\ ere 55 reeked A
number of \\ lute storekeepers and farmers lied.

In June there \\ as a rocket attack on an atm) base at NI ucda,
near the I an/aman horde: in the northern Cabo Delgado district
I he POI Ig e se all lh 011lles ,unnoun%ed shottl) aftemards that
\ arious atm) garrisons \\ ere being \\ ithdra\\ n from the northern
and north-eastern boatels, the troops being redeployed further
south I he garrisons there had been under Ilea\ attack, and men
%Acre killed almost es el) time cons o), \\ ith supplies Ira\ elled
along the nulled and ambushed roads in the area.

I heir: \\ ere reports that some of the men in these garrisons
had tefused to continue fighting Some Black soldiers stationed at
a post in the north-cast s ere stated to has e defected to I rchmo,
Motale in the arm) 55 as said to he deteriorating. Conscripts from
Portugal and local \I ricans \\ ere refusing to go into action, as
peace negotiations appeared to he imminent. Some 2 000
"rookies sent to the arms headquarters at Nampula refused to
lease their b,aracks. number of troops at a post in the central
part of the terraor) deserted to out I raw) \t \ arions garrisons
there \\ as fraternisation bet \\ een Portuguese soldiers and I rehmo
fighters all the defenders at one arm) post \\ ere tricked into
surrendering, has mg been told that an official cease-fire had been
declared

During this stage of uncertamt), rming groups of African
"bandits- possibl) \nu) deserters attacked a number of

hate -oe\ ned farms, s illages, and a fishing settlement, doing
considerable damage Some of the \\ lutes lied. \\ lute Lamers arc
said to 'lase appealed to N1r Samora MaLhel, urging that 1 rehmo
should protect them Such protection \%as promised h) local
I rehmo commanders in se\ cral areas

\ egot iat ions for a settlement
It %.\ as announced dining !tine that the Portuguese I ()reign

Minister \\ as to meet Mr. '.' ichel to discuss the future of
Moiambique. In a speech made in Lisbon President De Spmola rs
reported to has e said that independence could Lome onl) as a
result democratic process Nn) ceasefire agreement \\ b)
no Mean, imp]) the reeognition of an particular nationalist
mo \ ement as being representatise of the countr) general!). 1 he
basis lor de-colonisation must be a ceasefire and the establishment
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ol peace, reconstruction and economic development, and the
creation of democratic systems.

At an DAL summit meeting in Mouadishu, however, Mr.
Mathel said that agreement could he reached only when Lisbon
publicly retogmzed Mozambique's right to total and absolute
independence, and acknowledged i rchnio to be the legitimate
voice ol the pt:ople of the territory. tie was prepared to negotiate
only On the method to be adopted for the transfer of political
power

Meanwhile, in Mozambique, i de facto, unofficial ceasefire
was gradually brought about Whites in the Tete area entertained a
large Frehmo group, ind Frehmo held meetings in the area
assuring civilians that they had nothing to fear Portuguese troops
and 1-rehmo fighters began removing, landmines from paths and
roads around the town. A crowd estimated at 10 (XX), more than
I (XX) of th,.in W lute, attended a meeting in Lourenco Marques at
which pro-Fri:limo speakers talked about the future or the
territory. It w,IS Stat Ld that Frehmo wanted everyone to stay. Its
struggle had not been against the Whites, but against colonialism.
A leading spokesman for the Democrats of Mozambique
associatd himself with t rehmo the Democrats had backed the
introduction ol 1 rehmo rule, espetially after some of its members
had been to Dar-es-Salaam for discussions with Mr. Mitchel

But by no means all the Whites shared these views It was
reported that many were leaving the country, by sea and air.

Agreement reached betneen Portugal and Prelim°
On 7 Sep ember the Portuguese Minister without Portfolio

met Mr. Michel m Lusaka, ind an agreement was issued, signed by
the Minister as representing the Portuguese Government, and by
Mr. Machel as the representative of the Mozambique Liberation
Front An immediate ceasefire was decided upon.

I he agreement stated that Mozambique would become
completely independent on 25 June 1975. During the transitional
period there would be a High Commissioner appointed by the
Portuguese President, and a transitional government consisting of
a Prime Minister appointed by the Mozambique Liberation Front
(M LI ), six Ministers appointed by this Front; and three Ministers
appointed by the High Commissioner.

A military commission would be established, consisting of
equal numbers of representatives of the Portug",:se armed forces
and the MU'. Should any serious disruption of the public order
require intervention by the armed forces, the command and co-
ordination would be entrusted to the High Commissioner assisted
by the Prime Minister. The Portuguese State and the M LF would
act jointly, if necessary, in the defence of the territorial integrity of
Mozambique against aggression.
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l'he MLI and the Portuguese State sole )ty declared their
aim to establish and develop links of frienusuip and constructke
co-operation between their respective peoples in all fields. They
undertook to act jointly in order to eliminate all vestiges of
colonialism and to create true harmony, on the principle of non-
dscrmnation on grounds of race, ethnicity , religion, or sex.

The MU: declared its readiness to accept responsibility for
financial obligations undertaken by the Portuguese State in the
nanie of Mozambiqu:, pros ided that those obligations had been
undertaken in the effective interest o. the territory. A c entr'd bank
would he created in Mozambique.

Reactions and rioting in Mozambique
The publication of this agreement caused much rejoicing

among Frehmo members and supporters in Mozambique, notably
in I micelle() Marques. Mass rallies were held by triumphant
people The Democrats of Mozambique movement decided to
disband.

% of the Whites, however, were embittered because
Portugal had not honoured its original statement that a national
referendum would be held to decide the future of the territory,
and that a ceasefire agreement would not imply the recognition of
any particular nationalist mmement as being representative of the
countr. generally.

Whites of the right-\\ mg groups were incensed at what they
considered to ne a precipitate handover to Frelimo. They
continued to maintain that all the peoples of the territory should
hale voice in detlding its future. Many were resentful of the
:xultant attitude among Blacks, and feared for their (mu future.
Sonic said to have been members of Fico and/or the "Dragons of
Death", apparently began planning an armed uprising, or even a

In this atmosphere of tension, a minor incident on 7
September touched off mob reaction and led to four days of
st,,,ous rioting. Whi e citie ens of extreme right-wing views; who,
a.-;narently almost on the spur of the moment adopted the name
".Movement to I ree Nlozambique" (MFM), stormed through the
central part of Lourenw smashing up the offices of
organization, lercd by them to he supporters or sy mpathisers
of I rehmo, including those of newspapers and the university
students' assoc anon. Nn army ammunition dump outside the city
wan him% n up \ group entered the central pr;son and freed about
200 members of the DOS who had been jaileo after the coup. Led
I.. the head of I WO. armed men seized the Radio Club and began
broadcasting messages calling on the people to resist a Frelimo
take -over of the country. False claims were, apparently, made
about the extent of support that the rebels possessed. The people
of the city were urged to show their solidarity by assembling in the
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I lain square nearby. apparently about 10000 did, mainly Whites
the total White population of Lourenco Marques numbered some
120 000). Women and children were positioned in front of the
Radio Club building to deter the police from attacking it. For a
time the airport control tower, too, was occupied by the rebels.

The army and police are said to have done all they could to
ay old bloodshed, shooting, if this appeared necessary, over
people's heads. After some three days the crowds dispersed, and
troops persuaded the MI- M to evacuate the Radio Club building.

It \ as reported, how e,er, that About a h UMired armed White
e - commandos had made a number of ,orties into the canhicos
(African shanty suburbs ringing the town), shooting
indiscriminately, throwing hand grenades, and killing and
wounding a number of people. Many Africans fled to outlying
villages. Incensed by this and by the general attitude, of Whites,
Africans retaliated by hurling stones at cars driven by Whites,

erturning some of them and setting them alight Violence erupted
in areas w here Whites and Blacks lived intermingled, homes being
ransacked, and stores looted. Many people lost their lives. White
residents panicked, large numbers fleeing to the centre of the city,
Gunfire was heard in many outlying areas. It is said that Whites on
isolated farms were attacked. Africans set up road blocks and
searched cars for arms.

After four days the rioting died down. Army re-inforcements,
followed by Frehmo troops, arrived by air and sea to help to
restore order.

It was officially announced on 21 September that 115 people
had been killed (93 Africans, 20 Whites, and 2 Coloured), and 529
had been Injured At oae stage, as bodies piled up, a bulldozer was
used to scrape a mass grave.

I urther rioting took place during October. There was serious
fighting in the centre of the city between Portuguese commandos
and Frehmo soldiers, apparently ploy oked by the commandos.
Some of the latter, accompanie(t by White civilians, are iceported
then to have entered the African suburbs, shooting
indiscriminately. The Africans retaliated, killing and Injuring a
number of Whites. It was stated that at least 44 people were killed
and 88 badly inibred.

About 240 of the commandos wno had been involved were
flown back to Portugal and, apparently, imprisoned there. Several
hundred people, mainly Africans, were arrested on charges of
having disturbed order and stability. Many more Whites decided
to leave the country.

situation in Beira
Some disorJer took place in Beira, but on a far smaller scale

than in Loureneo Marques. A crowd of between two and three
thousand, nearly all Whites, occupied the main Ity square for
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some hours '1 hand grenade \\ as flung at a Uocernment-
sponsored hank the employees of which had made know n their
support for Frelimo. Troops used tear-gas to disperse
demonstrators, md guarded the radio station and other key
positions A few )eople were injured and a policeman killed.

Refugees from Mocambique
It was estimated that considerably more than a thousand

people. almost all Whites, poured into South Africa. coming from
Moiambique by rail, by road, or en ssing mountain passes. Smile
had abandoned their sehicles and continued on foot. Many were
destitute. Others went by sea to Durban.

For a couple of weeks the S.A. authorities waiced border
formalities Large numbers of the refugees went to stay with
relatis _s or friends With the assistance of sex eral local authorities,
the Department of Social Welfare pros ided temporary emergency
accommodation for the others, and established a refugee relief
fund.

All of those \\ ho had come to S.A. were required to register.
howecerind on 16 September at was announced that immigration
requiremens would not be relaxed. Residence and work permits
would he granted only to those \\ ho were likely to make useful
contributions to the country's wellbeing, and certainly not to
unskilled persons A little later, on 30 September, the Minister of
the interior stated that further persons entering the Republic
without the n.cessary trod documents could expose themselc es
to prosecution and removal. A spokesman for the Portuguese
Embassy stated that refugees sho refused to return to
Mozambique and sere not accepted by S.A. could base to he sent
to Portugal at the Lisbon Go\ ernment's expense. A senior
iepresentatice of the new regime established in Mozambique said
that the leaders of the right-wing MEM were criminals, and those
of them \kho had not fled the country would be brought before the
courts. But people kk ho had thrown in their support in an emotix e
situation, and innocent refugees who had left in panic. would have
nothing to fear

Other refugees went to S azdand or Rhodesia.

1 he noi regime in Motamhique

The Portugt :se President appointed Admiral Vitor Crespo to
be High Commissioner in Mozambique

On 16 September delegations from Frelimo. the Tanzanian
Go\ eminent. and the UAU flew into Lourenco Marques. It w as
announced a less days later that the Prime Mmister sac to he NI r.
Joaqmm N. Clussarto, the third-ranking l'rehmo leader. I our
Whites were included in his Cabinet.

Mr Machel, who was expected to become President after
indepe idence. announced that the transitional gocernment \could
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hake to ickle the country's financial crisis. the 1k ide-spread
poverty, and the lack of housing. 1 rehmo's ideology kkould he
promoted On nigh the schools and by party committees to be
formed in factories and offices. superstition; mdik 'dualism. and
selfish ambition mild be combated. People should not expect
instant \\ age increases. and strikes had no place in the no\
MoranNque \11 of those ho Iked from honest 1k Ork including
the majority of the White population, \\ ould hake a part to play in
the country's future.

Foreign policy
Mr. burster has repeatedly stressed that S.A.'s policy is one

of nun interference in the domestic ,affairs of neighbouring states
In the \ ssembly on 30 August' he said that it \\ as not for S.A. to
I ay do\\ n \\ hat kind of gok eminent should be established in
Morambique. I he neLessary liaison had been maintained "\kith
those \\ h \khom it had to be maintained S. A. mas interested
only in seeing a sound and stable ,ok eminent in Morambique, and
\\ mold co-operate \\ ith any such ern went.

Mr. ( hissalo stated that the foreign policy of his interim
go\ ern men! \\ (hid bc based on the pi-mewl of non-mterkention
in the internal altair, of other countries. It \\ Quid maintain existing
friendly relation., and hoped to increase them.

Matters that %%ill hake to he settled hem een S.A. and
Morambique include the recruitment of labour for the
Republic's gold mines. and the future sale of pok\ er from the
Cabora 13assa hydro - electric scheme.

I n .1 speech made in Nigel on 5 No ember. Mr. Vorster said that
S.A had reLeiked assuranees in regard to these matters. It had also
recerked assurances that Morambulue %%mild not be used as a
launching pad for people \kiln:mg to sabotage S.A.

X1-% Is I\ %MAA

Nlilitar) action prior to the coup in Lisbon
Angola has a population of roughly 51 to 6 million Africans

and halt a miliion \'hites In recent years nearly 70 000 Portuguese
troops, nearly hair or them ,Mricans. hake been opposing, possibly,
up to I I 0(X) guerrilla lighters. or how about 6 (X)0 \\ ere in camps
across the borders. mainly in Zure, but some being in Zambia or
the Congo (13raitak Ole).

As indicated in the 1973 Swill guerrilla actik ales in Angola
lost momentum some mo ears or more ago. One reason has been
the decreased local African support because of large-scale
economic dekelopment. raising vneral standards of liking kery
considerably. Another reason is tl,e kast size of the territory and its

II to.,Ird 4 ,ols I," oil
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underpopulation in the north and east, \y here the guerrillas 11 ere
operating. The 1 r s devolv ed into mainly policing action from a
ring of military camps. ssith sporadic clashes only.

.\ third and highly significant reason has been the deep
disisions betkv een and kv Ulm the insurgent groups. because of
personality problems and differences in policy. The Popular
Mc% einem for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA), \y hose main
leader is Dr. \gostinho Neto, split into three factions, vvith a fey
lighters in the territory itself but most of the supporters in either
Brazzav die or Zambia. Its only reported military action in 1974
\vas an abortive attack on tvvo trains.

The most significant group militarily has been Mr. Holden
Roberto's I runt for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA), kv ith
headquarters in Kinshasa (Zaire). About 170 of its fighters
penetrated \ ngola in July, but sere pinned dovsn by paratroopers
kv ho inflicted a number of casualties. Other fighters ambushed
supply convoys heading for army garrisons, killing and sounding a
less of the soldiers. Three Army helicopters are stated to hake
been shot doss n.

The smallest but probably most Jett\ e group has been the
National Union for he Total Independence of Angola (UNITA).
led by Dr Jonas SakinthL based in Angola itself vvith reserves in
Zambia. Be,vv,.en May and July its fighters ambushed several
military convoys, killing almost 70 soldiers. UNITA as sell as the
other groups refrained from attacking ti.e Benguela raik ay line as
this \you'd hake prejudiced the economic interests of Zaire and
Zambia.

Events following the coup
After the Portuguese coup on 25 April the Governor General

and district governors sere deposed And replaced temporarily by a
military junta. Peace negotiations sere commenced. More than
2 00() I o!itical prisoners sere released. many told of atrocities at
the 'Taiu:s of the DGS. As in Mozambique, a number of political

irti.:s sprang into being.
The Junta in Lisbon announced In August that the first

requisite for a peaceful future for the territory vvas a ceasefire
agreement. Portugal you'd then set up a provisional government
representative of all racial groups, the viable political parties; and
the liberation mok.,:ments. Arrangements %kould he made for the
election within tvvo years of a constitutional assembly. As soon as
this body had agreed upon a ness constitution, general elections
you'd be held.

Dr. Savimbi of UNITA agreed to call a ceasefire and to
participate in negotiations leading to a share in government by all
groups. tie had considerable support among Africans vvho had not
prey iously played an active part in politics, and is a member of the
Os mmundu tribe, stated to constitute about 38 per cent of the
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population Partly through the distribution of leaflets, he launched
a political campaign against MPLA and FNLA guerrillas, kkho
accused him of being a traitor to the Black cause. Whites began to
give him moral support.

Dr. Agostinho Neto of M PI, stated that he had no intention
of stopping the fighting before Portugal recognized the people's
right to full independence. Not all of the members of his
Mok einem agreed reports stated that some of them, near the
Zambia border. held unofficial talks kkith Portuguese Army field
units, M PL A supporters came out into the open in th,: main city of
Luanda, kk here a political action committee ssas set up and
spokesmen, some of them ex-political detainees, tended to follok
Dr. Neto's

Members of FNLA, as of MITA, appeared to be dis ided in
thei. opinions. but at the time, most of the leaders appeared to
agree sk ith Dr. New's attitude.

The OAU appointed the presidents of the Congo, Zaire.
Zambia. and Tanzania to try to reconcile the s knks of the s a nous
mosements and the differences kkithin the MPLA. They called a
meeting of ,MPLA and FN LA leaders (UNITA was not
represented), itter 1, filch a communique .1, issued stating that
the MPLA could hold a conference to try to resoke internal
disisions. Therafter. MPLA and FNLA could establish a
common front to negotiate Angola's full independence fiom
Portugal.

Mearm hilt:. tensions had been building up in Luanda betkeen
Black and White extremists, and betkeen Factions of MPLA and
FNLA. It ssas reported on 27 May that, during a visit by the
Portuguese Minister of Inter-Territorial Co-ordination to discuss
the future of A ngo1.11 mass gathering of Africans demanded
immediate full independence under the leadership of ex-guerrilla
fighters, There ssas some kiolence, cars being stoned. A large
crossd of Whites staged a counter-demonstration. Over the sleeks
that follossed and until early August there sere sporadic outbursts
of siolence. A night curfess Bas imposed during the Borst periods
of tension. Troops 1, ere Floskn from Portugal to help the local
forces to restore order. The casualty roll Bas reported to have
totalled about 20 killed and ISO sounded: mostly BI ts. As in
Moiambique, considerable numbers of Whites left the territory.

A further cause for dissention has been Ok':.r the future of the
small od-producing enclake of Cabinda, to the north, kk hich
Portugal in:luded For adnumstratike purposes 111 the Ok erseas
pros ince of Angola. It is reported that the neighbouring Zaire and
Congo-Brazzakille both cos et this area. but that ik o groups of
people from Cabinda (one of them in exile in Zaire) have been
pressing for independence, separately from Angola.

Among the political parties that hake sun, is ed in Angola since
the days of confusion in April and May is the Christian
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Democratic Party of \ ngola (PCDA). It ss as reported from
Luanda on 2S October that the military junta had foiled an
attempted I,' DI by %\, hue extremists, most of them being members
of this party lnother report termed the %\, lute extremists the 1 RA
(I loin for Armed Resistance).

\ eLond group is the (*ruled 1 runt for Angola (I LIN) W Inch,
hefoie al \s as launched as .1 political parts in about \ ugust, ssas
popularly knoss aN a -I ourth I (nee-, counter-balancing the
three liberation im,sements. It is headed bs a Vhitc engineer,. Mr.
I ernando I alt.:a°. and has a policy of multi-racialism and a
political system that \sill asoid dominance by any one group.

During ugust the President of the controlling Junta formed
prosISIOnal go\ ernment for Angola, headed by himself.

acancics Were left open for liberation mos einem leaders Who
support democratic gos eminent One of the senior posts \sent (0
Mr I alcao. Ills Ii. \ had challenged the Junta to state squarely

hether %\, holes Would hake a say in the territory's political future,
or sshctl i the liberation mok einem!, only NAould he consulted.

Seseral leading political figures, including Mr Falcao, \sere
ited to I ishon in September for diree discussions ssith

Piesident De Spinola. prior to the granting of local autonomy to
the pros isnmal gmernment. t this stage, hosseker. General De
Spinola resigned from the presidency.

Nlelkshile, a large I NLA force had penetrated peacefully
into the coffee-grossing district to the West of Luanda, ippearing
to hake agi eed ss ash the army and cis al authorities on an unofficial
cease-fire, and ss ith NIPLA leaders on forming a common front for
negotiations.

During October. both FNLA and the NIPLA agreed to an
official cease-fire. Representatis es of the carious liberation
mos ements (including mid NIPLA factions) \sent to Luanda.
Serious clashes hetss eel) supporters of dif ferent groups took place in
this city in mid-Nos ember, about a hundred people being killed.

rt\ISINGI 1-BISS1t

(iiiine,1-Bissau is a small couotry on the coast of the ss estein
-bulge- of N. Africa, situated hetsseen Senegal and
Gumea-Conakry. According to sanous reports. sonic 2 (X)0
Portuguese businessmen and their families lined there among
approximately 6(X)000 Africans, The precious regime in Portugal
defended the territory skull about 30 000 to 36 0(X) troops; one-
third or more being local Africans. against NI r. Luis Cabral's
Mrican Party for Iniependence for Guinea and Cabo Verde

( PA I(iC).
In mid-1973, the PAIGC set up a council of state ss Inch it

declated to be the gosernment of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau.
It claimed to 1,e in control of mo-thirds or more of the territory
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Rapidly increasing numbers of states recognized this gmernment
as being the de lam one.

Fighting continued during the first four months of 1974, with
fairly hemy casualties on both sides. However, following the coup
in Lisbon soldiers from both forces appeared ready to lay dow n
their arms with little delay, and fraternization soon took place.

The PA IGC announced that it was prepared to negotiate with
the new Portuguese regime prodded that there \k as athance
recognition of the Republic of Guinea-BisNau and of the right of
its people and those of the Cape Verde Islands and Mozambique
and Angola to self-determination and independence.

The future of the Cape Verde Islands probed to be one of the
most difficult matters on which to reach agreement. The people of
these Islands are of mixed Portuguese and African descent, speak
Creole, and are more westernized than the inhabitants of Guinea.
Apparently far from all of them wanted to fall under PA IGC rule.
And there were further considerations. The Islands are of strategie
importance to the West, being situated on shipping lanes. On one
of them. named Sal. an airfield has been constructed to facilitate
"round the bulge fights by the S.A. Airways and Portugal's TAP

At the end of May the new Portuguese Foreign Minister and
its Minister of Inter-Territorial Co-ordination held talks in
London with a PAIGC delegation led by Major Pedro Pires. After
a week these discu,sions were suspended to allow both sides to
consul! their heads of state. Negotiations were continued in
Algiers during June, but again broke down temporarily.

On 26 August, however, agreement was reached at a further
meeting in Algiers. A joint statement was issued declaring that
Portugal would formally recognise the independence of the
(PAIGC) Republic of Guinea-Bissau as from 10 September, and
would withdraw all Portuguese forces from this country by the end
of the following month, There would he an immediate cease-fire.
The two countries would establish full diplomatic relations and
would co-operate with one another in every way.

Portugal pledged itself to hold a referendum on the Cape
Verde Islands at an unspecified date, to enable the people of these
Islands to express their on dews about their rolit:;:a:
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

GI R

Speaking during the Budget Debate on his Lute in September,
the M mist er of I oreign Affairs, Dr. II M idler, said that w hde t he Op-
position Lreated the iMpression that S.A. was almost totall) isolated
this \La, snrel) totally unfoundeu. lie admitted that "Isolation is a
threat to us It is the objeLtiL e of our enemies. I %%ant to admit at once
that the) haL e suLceeded in isolatinu South Africa in 'wile respects.
But in most spheres. in the important spheres, their attempts hale
1 ',lee I he Minister pointed to the e \tension of the Republic's in-
ternational trade in spite of attempts and resolutions aimed at
ho) cott, as an e \ample)

Dr. Muller told the House of Assembl) that S.A. was
represented at I mbass) leL el in 26 countries and at Legation leLel in
a I Lather two, while there w as reciprocal diplomatic representation
LL ith Rhodesia 'I wens) -one countries were represented at Lmbass)
le) el in the Republic wrath a further two being represented at Lega-
tion leL el.2

1 decision was taken b) the GoL ernment to train Cilltens of the
ranskei and Indian and Coloured people for the diplomatic and in-

formation serL ftes ' The Minister of Information announced later
that BlaLk information officers were to he appointed to the informa-
tion serL lee in New York, London. Cologne and Paris.4

I HU t N11 I IONS

I ents in the UN dealing LL ith South West Africa (Namibia)and
guerrilla moL ements are co' ered in the releL ant sections of this
Suner.

In Ala) the UN Special Committee on Apartheid began a series
of meetings in Dublin. Rome, List Berlin and Genes a, aimed at
"concerted international action to eradicate apartheid")

Shortly before leasing S.A. for New York, the S.A. Minister of
I oreign Affairs told Parliament that the UN often passed
iesolutions, particular]) insofar as S.,1 was concerned, which con-
tained L eded e \hortations for the use of force and Liolence to
oL erthrow law full) constituted GoL ernments. He said that the pie-
t Li re at the I. 'N was certainly not rus) I or S.A. and pointed out that in
1973 mei\ e per Lent of the 151 resolutions adopted b) the General
1 ssemhl) had contained attacks on the Republic. The Minister went
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on to say that a question mark arose about the future and the coming
session in particular, for despite S.A.'s desire to co-operate ssith the
UN, there sere limitsbeyond Much she ss as not prepared to go.2The
Gosernment announced that its delegation to the forthcoming ses-
sion of the General Assembly %souk' include as obsersers, the Chief
Munster of the Transkei, Paramount Chief Kaiser Mataniima, the
prominent Coloured educationist, Mr. Daniel Ulster, and Dr M.13.
Nmelooi member of the executise committee of the S.A. Indian

In Ness York the president of the UN General Assembly, Mr.
Abelefaiii Bouteflika of Algeria, felt that des elopments in S.A., in-
cluding the additions to the UN delegation, ssould not lead African
states to a "muse optimism". He said "What is perfectly clear is that
the decolomsation of the last African territory under colonial
domination rings a qualitatise change on the scale of the continent
sshich ss ill not lad to haze repercussions. The policy of segregations
sshich marks in an indelible fashion 'he southern part of our conti-
nent, is a shameful brand for the rest of humanly." Mr. Bouteflika
belies ed that "Alma belongs to the Africans ssithout distinction of
race or religion-.4

In an address to the General Assembly the Portuguese Foreign
Minister, Dr. Mario Scares, expressed the change in Portugal' at-
titude toss ards S.A in the folloss mg terms. "The Portuguese Gos ern-
ment dee lares itself against all forms of oppression and racial dis-
crimination and, although it adheres to the fundamental norm of
non-interference in the affairsof other states, it cannot but condemn
the existence and perpetuation of discriminatory social systemssuch
as apartheid."

The l'N special political committee granted obserser status is
the' African National Congress and the Pan Africa nisi Congress,
sshile the African group at the UN launched a most: to challenge
S.A ercdentials.6 The General Assembly rejected the credentials
of the S.A. delegation and as3ed the Security Council to rule on her
standing \Ault the UN by a s ote of 98 to 23 ss ith 14 abstentions. A call
for the General Assembly to "res less the relationship betsseen the
United Nations and South A frica in the light of the constant s iolation
by South Africa of the principle of the charter and the universal
declaration of human rights" \ A. as adopted by 125 soles to South
A Inca's one, ss ith nine abste ntions.7

The Portuguese delegate to the UN, Dr. Francisco Ramos da
Costa, attacked "apartheid as practised, apartheid as policy and
apartheid as principle" in the special political committee. He
declared. "NA, e are happy to he able to erase the shame sshich con-
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sisted of seeing the name of Portugal beside those of the countries
%%Inch persist in imposing inhuman and anachronistic racial dis-
crimination through minority hegemony :*8

In October the Security Council began to hear submissions in
L (mei_ t \%ith the Republic's status at the L'N. On the e \ e of the
S ambassador's address to the Security Council, the Prime
Minister. Mr Vorster, deli \ ered %% hat %%as %%idely recognised as a
major policy statement in the Senate. Mr. Vorster's speech %%as
,'dented by no ft: \\ er than eight Cabinet Ministers, the Leader of the
Opposition, i large number of and members of the diplomatic
corps Much of the essence of this speech %..ts con% eyed to the
Security Council on the follo%% Mg day 24 October. Among the ma-
jor points made b Mr. Vorster \% ere Southern Africa \% as at the
crossroads and had to choose bet %%cell peaL c or escalating conflict,
S \%as prepared to doall in her pm% er to promote order and stabili-
ty in Africa through technit..al and monetary assistance in Africa. the
Republic's attitude remained that of non- intervention in the affairs
of others and she \%ould sign non-aggression pacts \% nth any African
counts , and the %% ill to normalise relations in Southern Africa \%as
there in spite of stumbling blocks and problems. Mr.Vorster \%ent on
to say of M (yam big ue that order had to he restored as soon possi-
ble and sources of income had to he protected. It %%as of the greatest
economic interest to lAloiambique and Southern Africa that the rail
links and harbours of Nacala, Beira and Lourenco Marques remain
open for South Africa. Zambia, Ma la%% and Rhodesia. It %%as also of'
great importance that the Moiambique labour agreements be main-
t lined and that po\%er from Cabora Bassa reached S.A. These %%ere
sources of re% enue for Nloiambique and he hoped her leaders%%ould
see things in the same light.

On Rhodesia, Mr. Vorster said that it \, as unfortunate that re-
cent attempts by Mr Ian Smith to find a solution appeared to h a% e
failed Suggestions that S.A had been holding the Rhodesian
Go% eminent back \\ ere untrue. Mr. Vorster ed' "It is m the in-
terests of all parties to find a solution ith good%% ill the matter
could he settled and an honourable solu.,on could he found.

In the case of South West Africa. the Republic \%ould not
\\,,thdrat% suddenly Th.: only solution to the territory's problems \%as
I or the people concerned to decide things Fort hemsel \ es.

Conflict in Southern Africa had to be a% oided. In the pre% ailing
irL umstanLes it %%mild not he unfitting if Southern A fr Ica set up its

o%% n n ited Nations to encourage peace, progressand de % elopment.
In an hour-long speech to the Security Council, the Republic's

ambassador, Mr R. F Podia, said that S.A. did ha% e discriminatory
la \%s and practices an] unsa \ oury and reprehensible incidents
bemeen Blacks and Whites did occur, er, the S.A. Go% ern-
went did not condone discrimination purely on the grounds of race
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or colour. The situation in the Republic was changing and,
moreover, in a peaceful and orderly way. Mr. Botha strongly op-
posed S.A.'s expulsion from the UN say ing. "Vv e have not waged
war against Black Africa or against any one We were. in fact. t he first
African nationalists. Black Africans need not conduct a freedom
struggle against my government, Being an African country, %%, e un-
derstand African aspirations. VV e have stolen land from nobody. We
have conquered no people. We threaten no one. We hay e absolutely
no designs ofaggrandisement."

Mr. Vorster's statement was welcomed by the Zambian Presi-
dent, Dr, Kenneth Kaunda.9 However. Kenya, Mauritania and
Cameroon, the three African mem bersof the Security Council, mov-
ed a resolution calling for S.A.'s "immediate expulsion" from the
UN. This resolution came to the vote in the Security Council on 30

October and was passed by ten v otes to three, with Austria and Costa
Rico abstaining. Apart from the three African States, Australia,
Russio. Byelorussia, China, Indonesia, Iraq anL1 Peru supported the
motion. Subsequently the U.S , Britain and France vetoed the
resolution in the first triple veto in UN history.1°

About two weeks later, however, the General Assembly
resolved, by 91 v otes to 22 w it h 19 abstentions, to suspend S.A. from
its proceedings for the Current year's session. The S.A. Government
then decided to withhold pay ment of S.A.'s annual contribution,
which amounted to about R660 000, on the ground that the
suspension had been illegal. The S.A. Ambassador was recalled to
the Republic for consultation.

N 510
In January the General Secretary of the North AtlanticTreaty

Organisation, Dr. L.uns, told the S.A. Progressive Party leader, Mr.
Cohn Eglin, that it was politically impossible for NATO to have
closer relations with S.A. in the foreseeable future.'

A report produced by the Institute for the Study of Conflict
maintained that Russian and Chinese support for guerrilla
movements in Africa meant that any victories for revolutionary
movements "would produce regimes indebted either to the Soviet
Union or to China, or both ... Any such outcome of Africa's
guerrilla wars, or to the struggle for power in various countries,
would threaten all Western interests, and not least the security of the
Cape oil route." The report concluded that it was essential that
tanker traffic on the Cape route "should not be impedcd by ex-
traneous factors such as conflict in the Gulf or by interference with
t he tankerson their way totheirdestintttions." 2
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It was alleged that NATO strategists were hastening a com-
prehensive study into the security of sea transport in the Indian
Ocean, especially around the Cape. The strategic study, so it was
said, did not involve any commitment for either the alliance as a
w hole or for any individual country to involve itself outside the
NATO area. Apparently, although NATO's military men viewed the
possibility of Sov let bids for shore bases in Southern Africa with con-
cern, NATO as a command, given its existing charter, would be
powerless to intervene.'

The v isits of squadrons of the British, French and U.S. navies to
Simonstown are separately recorded in this sect ion.

I\ I 1-./( N1 I ION %I. IONVIARI Ft \I)

In October South Africa lost its representation on the boards of
the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank and was
automatically excluded from the new Interim Committee on World
Monetary Fund She nevertheless remains a member of both the
IMFandthe World Bank.4

vvottt,i)( or ciit tIctiEs
xchanges between the S.A. authorities and the World Council

of Churches became increasingly hostile, thus subjecting the S.A.
Council of Churches to considerable strain. The Cape Town
presbytery of the Presbyterian Church, for example, called for
withdrawal from the WCC, while on the other hand the newly-
elected Archbishop of Cape Tow n, the Rt. Rev. Bill Burnett, said
tha, there was no likelihood of the Anglican Church withdrawing
from the WCC.' Th.: General Secretary of the S.A. Council of
Churches, Mr John Rees, in supporting continued contact said that
in four years the WCC hadgiv en something like R280 000toguerrilla
movements while over a period of ten years it had contributed
something like RIO million to church work in the Republic. He said
that attacks on the S.A.C.C. by the S.A. Broadcasting Corporation
suggesting that it was both unrepresentative and un-South African
were "completely unwarranted .. a sly and sinister attempt to
divide the rank and file membership of the churches from their ow n
leadership" Mr. Rees said that the S.A C.C. continued to state its
belief that the WCC action in giving aid to guerrilla movements im-
plicitly supported violence. The S.A.C.C. w as more convinced than
ever that dialogue with the WCC should be maintained.' (See the
relevant chapte rof t his Surrey for furthercomment.)

In October the S.A. Government refused to grant a visa to Dr.
A. H. van den Ileuvel, Secretary-General of the Netherlands
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Reformed Church. The Minister of the Interior, Dr. Connie
Mulder, issued the following statement in this connection:

"After very careful consideration and after having consulted with the
Prime Minister, the visa application of Dr A II van den Hemel has
been refused due to utterances he has made in the past, his motives,
his intimate involvement with the World Council of Churches in the
past. his current endorsement of the aims of the W orld Council of
Churches. his proposed visit to the South African Council of
Churches at the invitation of this council, tad due to other
information which for understandable reasons I do not wish to
divulge at present '

A 72-man delegation from S.A. attended the first assembly of
the International Congress on World Evangelisation held in
Geneva in July. Some people see the new organisation as an
attempt by conservatives to set tip a rival to the WCC. There was
apparently a serious division of opinion between Black and
White S.A. delegates on the provision of separate facilities at the
conference ,4

01 HER IN I Fit I IONAI. BODIES

The Co-ordinating Council for the Professional Association
of Social workers in S.A. \vas allowed to continue its membership
of the International I ederation of Social Workers at a conference
held in Nairobi in July. A condition that the S.A. co-ordinating
council regard itself as a step towards a multi-racial national
association 1A, as imposed.'

A delegation from S.A. attended an International
Development Conference held at Abidjan, Ivory Coast, in August.
Delegates felt that tide they had been hospitably received on a
personal level, S.A. had been treated as irrelevant.6

An international conference on water problems jointly
organised by the World Meteorological Organisation and the UN
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation in Paris in
September voted by 45 to 18 to exclude S.A. from its meeting.'

AF RICA

General
South African exports to African countries rose by 13 per

cent to 8344 2tX) 000 in 1973, while her imports from Africa rose
by 25 per cent to R190 400 000. giving her a favourable trade
balance of RI53 800 000.'

At the African-American "dialogue" held in Addis Ababa in
December 1973, Chief Gatsha Butheleii put forvard the South
African Black case for relief from the Arab oil blockade but \vas
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unable to get the 0.1 LI, to change its stance on the embargo.2
Upon his return to S.A. Chief Buthele/i said that Black African
leaders would change their present hard line on S.A. issues if
Black and White South Africans were to engage in serious and
meaningful dialogue within the country.)

fn Genes a, fourteen liberation mo ements including the
A N P A C., and SWAPO were admitted to the diplomatic
conference updating the Red Cross war eonkentions in spite of
South African protest.'

Mr. Vorster, the S.A. Prime Minister, when opening the
fifteenth t .,agress of the International Society of Sugar Cane
Technologists in Durban, said that S.A. had the necessary
technology aailable and the desire to assist her neighbours in
their deselopment through the use of this technology.'

During July, Progressi c Party Members of Parliament visited
e African states Brief comment on their %kits is recorded below

under the countries concerned. The Minister of Defence, Mr. P.
\V Botha, during the debate on the Defence Further Amendment
Bill, said "This is also the reply to the hon. member for
Rondebosch (Dr. I- pan Zyl SlabbertP.P.), who is a young man,
and who ought to he ashamed to conduct negotiations with the
friends of terrorists and to fight his own Gosernment when it
wants to take measures to resist murderers and rapists of White
and Black women It is a disgrace. Thin party stands branded
today as a party 1111C11 is prepared to conduct negotiations with
the friends of terrorists It also stands branded as the party which is
not prepared to help South Africa to take measures against
them .. Those hon members are allowed to move freely in those
countries in which terrorists are trained. If I were to go there, I
would be apprehended.- 6

On the other hand,. the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. H.
Muller, told Mr. C. Eglin M.P. (P.P.) that between I July 1973 and
30 June 1974 formai communications had taken place with the
Governments of tw eh, e African states, but it was accepted
practice that such communications were confidential and,
therefore, no details could 5e

The Minister of Def,:nce later commented upon relations
with African states in the following way

personall had discussions milt different African States at d cry
high le ei i "'c' +011ie of the heads of State I as recened , all the
greatest revect them I isned a number of these ountries on
more than one occasion I Ihne e en reLeRed a decoration from
one of them \\ filch 1 am Ahmed to wear heneer I like to do so
(her the 'ears I ha\ e not adrused this last I did not do this,
he WIC I r, ore iaterested in South Africa than in propaganda In
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my discussions I base Assay: m.ited emphatically, when I have visited
those countries, that the Republic of South Africa has no aggressive
intentions against any other country." '

Mr. J. D. du P. Basson, the U.P. chief spokesman on foreign
affairs, said that:

beile.e that we should realise that instead of being a European
state in Africa we should begin to take our place as an African power
among Africa.: states As yet we hale advanced no further than
the 'telephor:: stage' of diplomacy with our nearest neighbours .

We behest:. that the real test for South Africa and our future survival
will not lie in good relations with Lurope or Latin America
necessary as they may he- -hut in the place that we hammer out for
ourselves in Africa ""

Mr. D. J. de Villiers for the National Party expressed the view

"The fact that South Africa is an indissoluble part of Africa is a
reality to which we shall have to give more expression in various
fields there are many people in our country who think that South
Africa is an untouchable island in the sea of nations of Africa The
esents iii Angola and Mozambique and the withdrawal of the
Portuguese has e brought home to us afresh to sshat cntent we are a
part of Africa We shall have to give more content to our Af,e
identity In order to he able to do this, we shall have to g
many of our prejudices concerning Africa and the peopl

Africa "10
Mr. R. E. Enthoven for the United Party queried th

"enthusiasm- of the Government for its "outward policy". He
castigated the Government,. and the Minister of Defence in
particular, for their "onslaught" on members of the Progressive
Party, saying;

"Nk ho are thesc frends of terrorists that the hon the Minister of
Defence objects to negotiating s' th? President Kaunda or Gen
Ciosson'' Surely, Sir, these and similar leaders are the very people the

Gus eminent niu negotiate with, I will even go further. Never mind
the 'friends of terrorists', the Government is going to have to
negotiate Nith the actual terrorists, such as the expected Frchmo
gosernment in Mozambique. . whilst Ministers of State advocate
openls that to do this is 'unpatriotic', I think we can expect very
little success in the Government's own Africa policy "

Dr. P. Bodenstcin (N.P.) felt that it was necessary to
distinguish between productive and mutually beneficial dialogue,
where scientific approaches, the communication of technical
knowledge, trade links and many and various aspects' of this
nature" were discussed betwcen two countries, and what he
regardefl as "cheap politicizing" on the other hand. He warned
that. "In this African set-up we are dealing with communistic
influence, with the Russians and with the Red Chinese, and it is a
fact that certain African states are susceptible to this influence.
They are susceptible owing to the material gain and, on a
temporary basis, other gain which is involved." 12

that:
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On the outward policy in Africa the Minister of I °reign
Affairs said that in the year ended 31 Jul 1974, 24 heads of
GocernmellIS or M III1Sle ES of African Slates we re met by members
of the S A Gmernment while official contact was made with
twel% e countries. Moreo% et% 144 % isaors from Africa had been to
the Republic for official talks. ten %isit, by members of the S.A.
Government had been paid to other African countries and 145
S A officials %isited other AfrIcan countries. The Munster went
on to say "I. too, had talks with the head of state, the president of
an African state. not one that borders on the Republic ... Some
time ago I conducted discussions with the emissaries of a faraway
state in Africa After six days those two gentlemen, the ad% isers
to a president of Afnca, spontaneously offered to be unofficial
ambassadors for South Africa w heieer they kk cut .. There are
strong indications that then are keeping their word.- 13

It Iy plain that in the wake of the Portuguese coup and rapid
change in Morambique and Angola, Alrica assumed far greater
importance in SA political and diplomatic circles in 1974 than
before

The Organisation of African Unity
Th,.! Council of Ministers of the O.A.U. met in Mogadishu in

June It considered a detailed report prepared by the 0.A U.
secretariat on foreign in estment in South Africa including a
survey on oil and the embargo in particular.' At this meeting
President Mohammed Siad Barre of Somalia urged independent
African nations to establish a permanent continent-wide army to
fight White-dominated countries in the South.'

The immediate past president of the 0.A.U.. Nigeria's Gen.
Gmk on, later said "Anyone who wants to he our friend will he our
friend But if anyone wants to he our enemy, we will accept this
and fight them. So we'll give South Africans and Rhodesians a
chance to reconsider and see whether they will not he good,
honest and sincere friends Our attitude is a very positRe one. We
do not want to destroy others for the sake of it.'' ' The South
African NI mister of I oreign Affairs said he planned to follow. up
Gen Gow on's suggestion' He elaborated upon this in the !louse
of Assembls "Not so long ago an African head of state made a
statement in public in which he came out in 1,,.our of dialogue
with South ,Africa. Incidentally, I am following this up at the
moment few days later the country of this head of state issued a
statement in which dialogue was rejected officially Something of
that nature can only h.: attributed to pressure from the pressure
group in the 0. This creates the impression that no progress
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has been made with dialogue, but in actual fact this is by no means
the case in pract:.,..:, for dialogue is continuing . an
unobtrusive manner ..

The 0.A lodged a strong protest in July against South
Africa's presence together with "other racist countries" at the UN
Lass of the Sea Conference in Caracas.6

Lesotho
In a study entitled Botswana, Lesotho and Shmiland their

external relation.% and polk% and attitudes toward., South Oka, Dr.
R. Bodenmuller showed th It Lesotho imported an estimated 97
per cent of all her imports from South Africa while 53 per cent of
all her exports went to the Republic Moreover, about 52+ per
cent of her total Government revenue in 1969/70 was derived from
the common customs union with South Africa.

In 1969, 120(00 Basotho workers or 45 per cent of the male
labour force had sought employment in S.A. The contribution of
this migrant labour to the national income had been substantial
and S.A. s% as vitally necessary for employment opportunities and
would be for many years. Among Dr. Bodenmuller's conclusions
were that the common labour market in South Africa underscored
"the discrepancy bekkeen BLS' (Botswana Lesotho and
Swailland political sovereignty and their economic dependence
on South Africa." '

Dr. Bodenmuller concluded that no "friendship" with a state
other than S A. or intensified foreign assistance could neutralise
Lesotho's dependence on South Africa because of its geographical
location and the labour problem with which it was confronted.
Chief Jonathan's Government had no alternative but to advocate
friendship and co-operation with S.A.2

The Lesotho Minister of Finance; Commerce and Industry,
nevertheless; said that Lesotho would not plead for S A. daring the
Arab oil embargo although she, too, would have to suffer.'

In the first half of the yetu Lesotho and S.A. were involved in
an unfriendly exchange about the transit of Congress Party
members who had fled from Lesotho after a short-lived uprising.4

Chief Jonathan, the Lesotho Premier, met S.A. Prime
Minister, Mr. Forster, at Jan Smuts Airport outsid...1, ,annesburg
on 8 April. A Joint communique stated that they had "cleared up
certain misunderstandings that had arisen and reaffirmed their
belief and determination that both countries based their relations
on the principle of good neighbourliness. Flowing from this, they
reiterated the basic principle th It neither country will interfere in
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the liOnle'st IL attains of the other Both countries vv ere committed
to reaLt in the region and the economic progress of the region as a
whole

I he S Minister of I ()reign Affairs commented as follows
On relations betvveen the t\\0 states "As far as Lesotho is
LonLerned, fruitful and openhearted talks took place earlier this
ear hi:Nei:II the Prime NI misters of these two states, talks which

led to a series of talks in connection vv ith the Malthamatso water
scheme, labour matters. ete

I I 0%\ cn cr. in July. King N101110e1h0e II of Lesotho Speaking at
a state bang UCt in honour of Liberia's President William Tolbert
said I it "The possihlity of a tragedy of racial conflict in Southern

fr _a compels all men of goody( dl to the side of iustice Further.
th t tree \ friLan states could not rest content while their
"brothers and sisters" v ere deprived of basic and inalienable
human rights The Lesotno Prime NImister said that his country
had pledged her solidarity with the "cause of African
I thermion 11e shall not. so long as we live, break this pledge
mail we sec the whole of Africa flee." ' Lesotho and Liberia later
signed a pact pledging their support for the liberation of all

friLan countries still under alien domination They called for
sanctions against the "rebel Smith regime" in Rhodesia and gave
their "Lontinuous, full and um\ ay ermg support for the O.A.U. and
UN commitments. their principles and objectives."'

kt the UN Conference on the Lay\ of the Sea Lesotho pointed
out that she was completely surrounded by S.A. which was ruled
by a \, hate minority government pursuing inhuman apartheid
polices which had caused. so it was said, much anguish and
suffering among Lesotho's people The importanLe of access to
the sea \vas stressed and Lesotho felt that this should not depend
on the discretion of the transit state but should he embodied in an
international convention;'

In a statement issued after discussions with Chief Jonathan,
the leader of the S.A. Pi ogressiv c Party, Mr. Colin Eglin, stud that
matters of common concern to both countries had been discussed
in a most cordial atmosphere Among the matters discussed were
the position of Basotho working m South Africa. opportunities for
investment in Lesotho and problems and advantages arising out of
the Lommon costoms union. It had been agreed that cordial links
would he maintained between the Progressive Party and the
Lesotho Government.")

In the wake of disturbances IA lilt h resulted in the return of
I° (XA) Basotho miners to Lesotho earlier in the y, ear, the head of
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the second largest church in that country was barred from entering
the town of Welkom in the U.F.S. (see section on employment)."

Swaziland
Dr. Bodenmuller's study' of the external relations of the BLS

countries showed that Swaziland had a more balanced econon.,-:
infrastructure and was by far the most developed of these states.
Nevertheless, she depended upon S.A. for an estimated 50 per
cent of her imports, but only 15 to 21 per cent of her exports went
to the Republic. She received about 55 per cent of her estimated
total Government revenue in 1972/73 from the common customs
union.

She was not as dependent upon the S.A. labour market as
Lesotho or Botswana but in 1969, for instance, while there had
been 50 100 wage earners in the public service and industry in
Swazilandi further 8 267 wage earners had found employment in
South Africa. Numbers employed in the Republic had been rising
and 9 035 Swazi citizens were working there in 1970. Thus,
although Swaziland was progressing towards economic viability
her dependence upon S.A. was unlikely to decline dramatically.

Dr Bodenmuller concluded that Swaziland's stance on S.A.
was the most neutral of those presented by the BLS countries in
spite of an outspoken stand on "discrimination" and "racialism".

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, Chief Executive of KwaZulu, said, at
a banquet given in his honour in Mbabane by King Sobhuza II:
"Those of us who are still struggling within South Africa are daily
conscious of tne importance of Swaziland's role in giving a
sanctuary to your brothers from South Africa."'

In March the S A. Department of Foreign Affairs announced
that a Swazi delegation led by the Minister of Works, Power and
Communication. Dr. A. N. Nxumalo, and including the Ministers
of Justice, Finance, and Industries and Tourism was visiting
Pretoria for discussions with the S.A. Ministers of Finance,
Foreign Affairs and Water Affairs and the deputy Minister of
Finance and Economic Affairs. The visit was connected with an
exchange of views on possible co-operation in establishing a
thermal power station in Swaziland.'

In May officials from the Departments of Finance of S.A. and
the BLS countries met again, on the initiative of the latter
countries, in a series of talks aimed at formalising the existing
informal monetary union in terms of which the three neighbour
states are part of the rand currency area. Swaziland concluded a
bilateral agreement with S.A. to issue its own currency, to be
known as emalageni, as from 6 September.'
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\ Johannesburg magistrate refused to grant an extradition
order upon a Swain emien in May, on the grounds that the
Go% eminent of S%%ailland had changed hands by illegal means a

Loup d'etat File S \ M mister of Foreign Affairs issued the
follm% mg statement in this connection It has been brought to my
attention that in a recent application to a magistrate in
Johannesburg for the extradition of a person to S%%aziland, the
magistrate, in refusing the application, is reported to has e gben as
a reason that the Go% eminent of S%%aidand had L hanged by illegal
means I %xish to make it absolutely clear that the ie.%% of the
magistrate, if correctly reported. does not represent the ink of
the South African Go% eminent. The Government of South Africa
has, ever since the assumption of office by the present
Go% eminent of S%kaidand, recognised it as the constitutional
go% eminent of that country and continues to recognise it as
such. '

Mier a meeting with a S.A. Progressive Party delegation
headed hy Mrs I lelen Su/man, M.P., Prince Mahkosim Dlamini,
S%%ailland's Prime Minister, expressed the hope "that the
asLendanLy of the Progressbe Party would bring about the desired
change in South African politics.'' 6

The S%%aui Prime M mister issued a statement hearing on
S%%ailland's relations with S.A. after discussions mth the heads of
Swan foreign mission , in August. He made it clear that "neutrality
is the cornerstone of our foreign policy, but went on to say "our
polic!, is sell-determination foi the people of South Africa and for
majority rule."

Botswana
Dr. Bodenmuller ' estimated that in the period 1966-68

slightly more than two- thirds of Botswana's imports originated in
S.A hut on the other hand, in 1968 only 20 per cent of her total
exports %%ent to the Republic. She recebed about 53 per cent of
estimated f 1 I Go% eminent reenue in 1972/73 from the common
customs ina,,ii. In 1970 some 70(X)0 Botswana were working in
S. \., half of them on the mines. In that year the S.A. mines alone
employed more Botswana %%age-earners than the home country.
I he number of migrant ' +o; kern from Botswana had roughly
doubled since 1962. Although the migrant labour pattern was
unlikely to change in the near future the diversification of
Botswana's export markets M. aS likely to intensify.

In its relations with S A. the (imminent of Botswana had
broader options than the other BLS countries because of its close
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and des eloping contacts with the Iest of Africa. It had, down the
years, introduced a policy of non-alignment combined with great
efforts to loosen as dependence on S.A. It had adopted a foreign
policy which largely disregardedand even opposedthe
interests or wishzs of the S.A. Government.

On Friday, I February, Mr. Abraham Tiro, a Black student
leader from South Africa' who had sought political asylum in
Botswana was killed, sery horribly, by a parcel bomb delivered to
him at his place of refuge just outside Gaborone' (See relesant
chapter of this Szovev.) The Office of the President of Botswana
issued a strongly worded statement addressed to the Apartheid
Committee condemning "the inhuman and dastardly manner in
which Mr Tiro's life was taken", pointing out that Mr. Tiro had
been "an outspoken critic of a so-called South African way of
life ... and had incurred the deep displeasure of certain powerful
circles in South Africa"; and stating.'"unequiocally that this kind
of terrorism" would not make it change its attitude towards
refugees from oppression.'

The S.A Minister of Foreign Affairs wrote to the President of
Botswana and the Secretary General of the UN taking "the
strongest exception to the imputations and insinuations of South
African ins oh einem in the death of Mr. Tiro" categorically
denying any responsibility for his death, rejecting any accusation
of complicity, and condemning this particular outrage by

homsoeNer committed as S.A. condemned all acts of terrorism.
The Minister requested that his letter he circulated as an official
document of the General Assembly.5

In July the S.A. Progressive Party leaders, Mr. C. Eglin and
Mrs. H Suzman, had what \\ ere described as amiable and wide-
ranging talks with the President, Sir Seretse Khama. and the Vice-
President, Dr. Quett Masire, of Botswana in Gaborone.6

In an inters iew published by the Pretoria News on 15 August,
Sir Seretse Khama said that there was no future for White minority
gosernments in Africa, that Botswana's disapproval of S.A.'s
racial policies remained sery strong and she had always recognised
the legitimacy of the struggle for freedom in countries still under
racial domination. Botswana, however, had no intention of
sesering communications with its White neighbours because this
would he suicidal and she salued membership of the common
customs union and was interested in remaining within the rami
monetary area. The functional relationship between the two
countries had not changed, they continued to co-exist and co-
operate "but this is not to say we always agree on everything".
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Rhodesia

In March, the Rhodesian Mmister of Law and Order, Mr. D.
Lardner-Burke, rejected a call for a commission of enquiry made
by Mr R. Sadomba (Ind ) into allegations that two S.A policemen
ser Mg on the north-eastern border had cut an African baby's
throat Mr Lardner-B urke kehemently denied the accusation but
Mr Sadomba felt that the Gm eminent had not refuted it.'

In May shortly before a meeting with S.A.'s Prime Mmister,
Mr J Vorster, in Pretoria the Rhodesian Premier, Mr. Ian Smith,
announced that the construction of a direct rail link, reducing
Rhodesia's reliance on the existing link through Botswana,
between Rutenga and Belt Bridge, was being accelerated.'

The leader of a newly-formed. right-wing groupthe
Southern Africa Ci disation group- Mr. R. Sta:Iwood was stated
to he seeking White Rhodesian support for some form of
association with S.A. Hower,er, Mr. Smith rejected any idea of
union kith the Republic

In July the S. A. ProgressRe Party's Mr. Rupert Lorimer had
discussins in Rhodesia v, ith Cabinet Ministers, Bishop Abel
Muiorewa, leader of the African National Council, and Mr. Tim
Gibbs, leader of the Rhodesian Party.4 On his return to the
Republic Mr Lorimer told the Progressie Party's Transvaal
Congress that he had been confused and depressed by what he had
found in Rhodesia He did not think that the necessary climate for
a settlement existed and felt that all Rhodesia could look forward
to was an escalating guerrilla war, possibly extending to urban
guerrilla warfare.'

The S A Minister of Justice announced substantial increases
in compensatory payment and special allowances for White and
Black S.A. police volunteers for border duty in Rhodesia,
effective from I June.4 The Minister said. "The men who are
engaged in defending our land outside our borders will he
compensated to a greater extent for the patriotism displayed by
them."' A nineteen-year-old S.A.P constable was killed and six
others %, ere wounded in a mortar attack in north-eastern
Rhodesia!'

In August Mr. Smith had further talks with Mr. Vorster in
Cape Town, and his visit was followed by a delegation of four
Rhodesian Cabinet Ministers, while the General Manager of
Rhodesia Railway's also visited the Republie.9
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In a brief reference to the "Rhodesian question" in
Parliament, the S.A. Minister of Foreign Affairs commented as
follows:

"I do not oant to depart from the good practice see hase aloays had
here in the past, t e that of not discussing Rhodesia in our
Parliamentary debates, but there is one matter o hich I nevertheless
11ant to put right I o ant to deny most vehemently that the South
African Government is interfering in the internal affairs of Rhodesia

W,e hase never been and sill not become ins oked in Rhodesia's
at fairs. politically or otheroise, the hon. member for Sea Point (Mr.
Lglim referred to 'South Africa's involyement in Rhodesia,
South Africa's political commitments' Sir, these deductions, these
insinuations, are totally unfounded and very misleading These are
very dangerous deductions to make

The U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for Africa allegedly told
the House Sub-Committee on Africa (U.S. Congress) that "high
level" assurances had been go, en by S.A. that she had accepted
the ineitability of Black rule in Mozambique and "may even one
day accept it in Rhodesia"." (See S.A. Prime Minister's speech
under UN in this connection.) Later press reports seemed to
indicate that the S.A. Government was considering a gradual
withdrawal, or at least a reduction in the numbers, of S.A.
policemen serving in Rhodesia. The Rhodesian Prime Minister,
Mr. Ian Smith, said later. "We welcome and support any
constructive attempt to bring about better understanding amo.ig
the countries of Southern Africa .. Obviously, it will be to the
benefit of all if we work together in harmony ... For that reason
Rhodesia will alwa:,s support any efforts to foster peaceful co-
existence." 12 The Zambian Minister of Foreign Affairs said that
the withdrawal of S.A. military forces from Rhodesia was one of
the principal requirements for achieving detente." The U.S.
Assistant Secretary of State for Africa, Mr. Donald Easum, said
that time was short and his Government relied on action by S.A.
on the Rhodesian issue "in the next few months"."

Zambia
A S.A. African National Congress leader in exile, Mr. John

Dube, was killed by a parcel bomb, and another A.N.C. official,
Mr. Roy Kembelo, was seriously injured in Lusaka.' Mr. Dube's
funeral was attended by Zambia's Minister of State for Defence
and Army Commander.'

Four S.A. policemen were shot and killed and a fifth
disappeared in Western Rhodesia on Friday, 8 March.' The
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Zambian Go\ eminent described an allegation that the killers had
retreated to bases in Zambia as "malicious and inhale\ ous. A
spokesman said that nothing was further from the truth and he
allegation could only he regarded ,h an exercise in self-deception.
The S A. Minister of Police described the Zambian claim as an
"infamous he" Ile said "ate know beyond a shadow of doubt
that the terrorists fled hack into Zambia. "'

In opening the third general assembly of the All Africa
Conference of (urches, President Kaunda stud that the minority
regime nn S 1 was morally bankrupt and justice was not part of
their vocabulary \frit:an ,enders and liberation 1110\ ements had
re-affirmed their Lommument to non-racialism. They had always
stud that their armed struggle was not against the White man, but
against injustice, oppression and exploitation, which it had been
their misfortune to endure for years.'

Mr Eglin and Dr. I'. Nan Zyl Slabbert of the S.A. Progressive
Party had a 90 minute talk with President Kaunda and his political
adviser, Mr. Mark China, during a visit to Lusaka in July. Mr.
Lglin said that the Zambian President had told him that he
adhered to the philosophy of the Lusaka Manifesto but there
could he no dialogue between Zainbia and South Africa under
present ,onditions. Dr. Kaunda had also told Mr. Eghn that S.A.'s
inokernent in Rhodesia was a major contributory factor to the
deterioration in relations between the two countries.6

In October a plane carrying officials of the S.A. Bantu
Investment Corporation On ,1 flight to Katrina Mulilo crashed near
Mongu to Zambia, killing B.I.C.'s regional manager in Eastern
Capriki and injuring the other two occupants. The sun, IN ors were
apparently well cared for in Zambia and Mr. Litter's body was
returned to the S.A. authorities while the survivors were allowed
to return to the Republuc after treatment in the Mongu hospital.'
(See also sections on UN and Rhodesia.)

In July the S.A. United Party's Mr. L. 0. Murray had
discussions with President Banda in Malawi. Mr. Murray said on
his return that the Pres.dent remained firm in his dedication to
dialogue between members of the O.A.U. and S.A., Rhodesia and
the Portuguese territories, a. a means of achieving co-operation
and avoiding confrontation. President Banda had said that he
welcomed dialogue with the U.P.'

The nine-year-old son of a Malawian diplomat in Pretoria was
refused permission to hoard a "Whites-only" school bus. The
matter was raised in Parliament by the U.P. chief spokesman on
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foreign affairs who asked the Prime Minister what he Was
prepared to do in regard to incidents of this nature. The Prime
Minister said that the incident was regretted by all; and more
specifically by the Department of Foreign Affairs.'

The S.A. Minister of Foreign Affairs later told the House of
Assembly that it was with the gre.",:st appreciation that he
referred to the good relations with ` Fruitful contact and
co-operation m many spheres were beille, continued.'

Malawi's new ambassador to S.A., Mr. Nelson Mizere, took up
his post in October.' (See also section on mining in "employment"
chapter )

Mozambique and Angola
The successful coup in Portugal and the swift process of

liberalisation in the metropolitan country and her former colonies,
coupled with the rapid transfer of power to a Frehmo-dominated
pros isional go% ernment in Mozambique, had a profound effect upon
South Africa. Reaction' were somewhat confused as S.A. obser%ed
her cordon Aamtaire being dismantled with a speed which tended to
date comment and opinion rather badly within weeks or even days.

At the beginning of June various S.A. commentators pointed
out that Mozambique was %el.y dependent upon the Republic. In
1971 she had dem ed R 107 million of her total foreign exchange ear-
nings of 8246 million from that source, comprising R50 million in
harbour and railway dues, R40 million in money transmitted by
Black miners working in the Republic, R II million in exports, and
R6 million from the tourist trade. In terms of the Mozambique
Cony ention, S.A. was required to ship 40per cent of her total rail ton-
nage from the Trans%aal through Lourenco Marques inery year and
about WO 000 Black workers from Mozambique were employed on
S.A. mines. The Republic w as Mozambique's third largest customer
and her second largest supplier of pods.'

There were rumours (unconfirmed) that members of the
notorious DGS secret police were fleeing Mozambique for Rhodesia
and South Africa, while the presence and activities of the Mozam-
bique nullwnaire, M r. Jorge Jardim, in South Africa and Malawi was
also mysterious.'

hrehmo's Dr. M ircelino Dos Santos said that an independent
Mozambique would apply ,11I UN sanctions against "racist fascist
colonialist" control in Southern Africa. This would mean stopping
all indentured labour to S.A., fully supporting terrorist strike groups
and sealing off Rhodesia by applying full sanctions.' The S.A.
Minister of Foreign Affairs' response was that the Republic had no
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quarrel w ith people of Mozambique, that hundreds of thousands
of them had worked in S.A for generations while many others w
employed on the Mozambique railway sand harbours \ !Mil handled
S goods 1 he Republic might he temporarily mcomemenced
closure of Fourenco Marques to her goods but she had other outlets
to the sea and was des eloping more. Whether Mozambique could
stand the enormous loss 01 rek enue was another question. S.A. had
offered her Lo-operation in the do elopment ofCabora Bassa but the
project would not he an eLommuc proposition if the Republic did not
buy the electric power.'

The Chief of the S. A. Defence Force, Admiral 11.11. Biermann,
said in a radio broadcast thot it was tube fen, ently hoped that "a true
demoLratic solution- would es entuate for ngola and IX1ozambi iue
but the S. A D 1 . was prepared to meet any challenge w high
emerge on these fronts

Mr, Forster, the S.A. Prime Minister, told Parliament in
August' that on the situation in Mozambique the S.A. Gmernment
"allowed no opportunity to pass without maintaining liaison with
t hose with hom it had to he maintained or without asking
assurances from those from w hom assurance had to he asked, and
w ant to state here that positike replies were gi en to the assurance
that was asked-. I he cornerstone of S.A. policy' was non-
interlerenLe in the domestic affairs of its neighbouring states, sound
and stable gok Lrnment was of no less interest to South Africa than
Mozambique itself, and the Republic would co-operate heartily with
such a goernmeu in the economic sphere (nen if there were
differences of political opinion The only thing South Africa would
do would be to del, nd itself s tLints full striking pow er in the e ent of
being attacked

On Sunday 8Septmber after Portugal and Frelimo had reached
a settlement on the future of Mozambique in Lusaka, 6 000
Johannesburg Portuguese held a huge anti-Frehmo demonstration
in front of the Chic Threatre in Johannesburg. This demonstration
took place without incident and with no interference from the S.A.
authorities.'

During September,. in the wake of an abortive, bizarre, but
bloody and tragic right-wing attempt at a counter-coup in Mozam-
bique, thousands of Portuguese sought refuge in S.A. The Deputy'
Minister of Social Welfare, Mr. Fienme Slim, announced on 16
September that the S Go \ ernment had set up a I 0-man committee
to administer a central fund for relief to refugees.' It was later an-
nounced that existing rules applying to immigration would apply to
Portuguese refugees, that steps were being taken to halt the How of
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illegal immigrant,and that the late of many of the refugees was being
taken up with the Portuguese authorities.9

The S.A. Minister of Foreign Affairs reminded the House of
Assembly of the record of co operation between Mozambique and
South Africa over many generations. The Government's attitude
amounted to extending friendship anew to all African states whether
already dependent or involved in the process of gaining in-
depende.ie. It 1, as not South Africa's policy to dictate to Mozam-
bique and A ngola by w hum and how they should begov erned and she
did not accept that an indigenous government must necessarily lead
to instability or anarchy. South \frica's attitude and actions had
been absolutely correct and the Minister had proof that this ap-
proach was being appreciated everywhere."'

At a press conference in 1,0 irenco Marques, the head of the
Frelimo delegation which had arii,ed to take ov er the Government,
Mr Joachim Chissano, said that it vv as "the duty of the new govern-
ment to study the real relations existing between South Africa and
Mozambique and to try to decide on a correct policy . . . .F r e l i m o

had a policy of non-intery ention in the affairs of other countries and
did not pretend "to he Messiahs or saviours of South Africa". When
asked whether he saw the presence of S.A. troops on the Mozam-
bique border as provocation, Mr. Chissano said that the question
should he put to the S.A. Minister of Defence who should he asked
what his real intentions were in this regard."

The S.A. Minister of Justice, Mr. J. Kruger, banned a pro-
Frelimo rally in Durban on 25 September which had been at ranged
by the Black South African Students' Organisation and the Black
People's Convention. Meetings in Durban and at the University of
the North were, nevertheless, held. Police with dogs, batons, and gas
pisdils dispersed crolNds at these meetings. A nu tuber of people were
later arrested on various charges."

South Africa's approach to Angola would be the same as her ap-
proach to Mozambique but the S.A. Foreign Minister pointed out
that the situation in that territory was more fluid." As in the case of
Mozambique, there were unconfirmed press reports that members
of the DG`', secret police had fled Angola for South West
Africa/Namibia in the first half of the year.

Ovambo people, among them the chairman of SWAPO in
Owambo, Mr. John Ya Otto, fled their "homeland" for Angola. It
w as alleged that agents of an unknown subversive organisation
operating secretly in SWA were responsible for this wave of
refugees."
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I he Commissioner General of the Indigenous People of SWA,
J de \A et, said that it "s\ as one of our main priorities to find these

people'' () ho's NI mister ofiust ke threatened instigators oft he
exodus from Os\amho to Angola ith merciless pursuit and punish-
ment "\\ith all the might of the 1.1"

Fite four main churches in 0 ambo presented the Com-
missioner General vv ith a report on the exodus and among the main
causes \\, hiLh they id\ anced \vas the fact that: ''The oppressive
po\\ era of the police has c caused gr \ ante among Os ambos and all
South West \ !mai people Those \k ho oppose the inhuman con-
stitutiun arc being flogeed. tortured \\ ith electric shocks, detained
I or lonr, periods \\ !thou tl Ind the conditions ofimprisonment are
inhumane,- "

Fite S 's, Prime Mini r, \Jr Forster, said of the Ovambo ex-
odus

It r. pit% \ 01111. people %%ere tempted into leamig th 41.00 I hat
t he% %%ere tempted is L ar, e en ,tt this early stage The young people

L en the imprL \\ton that Smith-W est could be taken oser by the
N the cr% immediate hi, -cInd that a Lertam r Mac Bride had

been LILaged h L re 111,4 'WW1) high \kook] take care 01 the
go\ernnteenotOssa' inc.:, take -user Itistorthatpurposethathe
ostensaus need, horn tie \sill train in an institute or
\\ hale% cr ill I oer to k.ont rol and to administer South-West
then I hese people %s ill arrise thene and hnd oat that they an: under no
i.irLuni.tansesgoiag to he trained in that regard these oung people
\\ill bitted regret their ha mg done this for they did not lease in
order to resell e training as ler Wrist\ ur \\ hate\er, they left under the
tai, ,pri-tenLe that dies \sere ping tOthe Ind that the,\ \\ ere
gomg to he trained to he the future staff 01 the independent Namibia
%%hen t taLis oer there in spite of all these :nein, there is
absolute!) no Lause for panic in any respect .. 16

I he Chief Minister of 0\v ambo, Chief Filemon Elifas, said,
later, that people \s ho had fled Ovv arlho \A \velcome to return and
participates in elections in 1975. Chief Elifas also said that the
reconstituted Legislative Cuuncil vvould strive to redraw, the border
\k it h Angola since it \vas an unnatural border \v, hich divided the
people 17

iger ia

During a visit \1, Ilia they paid to Lagos, the S.A. Progressive
Party's Mr, Cohn Eghn and Dr. F. can Zyl Slabbert \vac told by
Nigeria's !lead of State, General &mon. 'We cannot fraternise
\s ith those human beings knovvn to be advocates and apostles of
apartheid 1-lovve , a S.A. renounced apartheid they \vould be
embraced by the rest of Africa."
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Seychelles
1 he Seychelles Chief Mirister announced in June that all trade

ties between his country and S A. \A, ould he severed."

Ft WWI

nited Kingdom
In 1973 South \ !man exports to Britain amounted to

R697 400 (X)0(an int..rease ok r 1972 of 31") Ink imports from Bri-
tain kk ere. \, int h 8629 9(X) (X)0 (an increase over 1972 of 7%) giking a
S.A. surplus of R67 500 0(X)

The report of the British Trades Union Congress mission to
South \Inca was published in January (see relek ant section of this
Sat vo).'

. \t a press conference in I ebruary the then Opposition Labour
Party Leader, Nit-. Harold \\ dson, pledged material assistance for
liberation mmements in Southern \ frica as part of the Labour Par-
ty's manifesto ft,r the forthcoming elections!

On the other hand, Mr. Ileath, the Prime Minister, said the
Consery auk es did not hello, e in using force to bring about change!

Follow mg its election ictory in March the Labour GM, ernment
reaffirmed its st ind against rawl discrimination, but omitted men -
lion of s om mit me n t to disengagement from South Africa and su p-
port for African liberation mmements in its policy statement!

The British gok eminent \A as urged by the president of the Socie-
ty of British Aerospace Companies to drop its ban on arms sales w
South Africa, which it was estimated, could lose the U K. 8750
million -\\ (nth of sales ov er the following five years ',and lead to the
loss of about 25 000 lobs in the British arms industry.' The British
Government later revoked the export licence for a remaining
Vs estland \ asp Helicopter on order from South Ali ice, creating
fierce controversy in the Commons.9

I ollow mg this decision it \v as announced by theJumor Foreign
Office Minister, Miss Joan Lcstor, that the entire question of British
relations kkIth South A friLa V`, as under review 1°,t ut rumours that the
Simonstow n Agreement wasabout to be cancelled ", VI, ere denicd by
the Prime Minister, Mr. Wilson, vs ho stated that Britain had never
,:ailed the agreement, \A !Bch retained its value, into question."
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Despite La nLelled \ nits by the Roy al y acht Britanr,a "and the
frigate .S. Leopard '4. t \t 0 Roy al NJ\ y squadrons \ 'sited Table
Bay and Simonsto\\ n ill.mst and OLtober and joint training eter-
uses \\ ere Lamed out." In response to LMILISIII of the Roy al Na \ y's
A1 SOLL111011 \\ ith South \friLa during manoeu \ res, the r ("reign
SeLretary James ( allaghan saul "Britain \\ill Lontinue to ha c
businesslike dealings \\ ah South Miik.a as \\ e do \\ ith eeryery Lountry
regardlessofLolour, rage l I ideology ." is Ile also said he belie \ cd the
Na\ ai \ isit had been manipulated by the South 1friLans as ...I badge
of respeLtabilay and of appro\ al of their policies,' and \\ ent on to
say that the British \ eminent \\ ould look again at the Simonsto \\ n
\greement Hit representLJ e.n important security interest, \\ ould
he maintained 1losscscr, If it \\ as only of marginal military \ alue
beLa use it \\ as polaftally damaging it \\ ould he ended " allowed to
\\ ither ater press reports had it that there \\ as a gr seal of dis-
sension \\ Rhin the British Labour Party about th aonsto\\ n
greement

-I he announcement by Miss Joan Lestor tl.at the British
Guycinnient's ielationship \\ ith South Africa \\ as under re% ie \\
and the release of statistics by the Department of, Trade sho \\ mg
South MriLa's deLlin mg importance as a trading partner '° called
forth \\ idespread Lommelit in South Africa and Britain " on the
future of trade bet \\ een the t:\ 0 countries,

Britain Lontributcd R105 000 to the United Nations Training
Programme for Southern Afrik.a. An amount of R15 000gR en earlier
to the UN I and for Namibia marked a change in policy under the
Labour ,!..o% eminent. but \\ as made" \\ ithout prejudice- to the policy
re% le \\ on Southern Africa,"

Britain s ambassador at the UN, Mr, Igor Richard, criticisP1
South Alrica's refusal to apply sanctions against Rhodesia."

Considerable interest \\ as shown in the actRities in Britain of
the "Club of Ten-, an anony mous group of businessmen pledged to
conduct publiLity campaigns abroad fa% ourable to South Africa,
aimed at strengthening in \ est mein and trade tics between South
Africa and foreign countries." The Club of Ten supplied the I orcign
Office with the names of four of its chief Lontributors of funds 25, hut
former judge Geraid Sparrow 26 and Mr, Nichas of S sere the
only people publicly associated with the group.
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It w as announced in February'" that new plans were being for-
mulated for one of t he biggest co-ordinated campaigns against South
African trade, investment and immigration yet mounted by the Anti -
Apartheid Movement.

A resolution before the British Council of Churches called for a
concentrated drive against emigration to South Africa.29The British
Methodist Church strongly reaffirmed its policy of financial support
for the World Council of Churches Programme to Combat Racism at
its conls:cence in July)°

France
In 1973 the value of goods exported to France increased by 2 I"

from R57 200 000 to R69 100 000, while French imports grew by
26" from R99 400 000to R125 300 000giv mg a South African deficit
of R56 200 000)

Official reaction in Soath Africa to the election victory of Mr.
Valery Giscard d'Estaing w as one of relief, congratulations being
offered by the Prime Minister and State President.'

It appeared that a liberal diplomatic standpoint was to be
adopted by Mr. d'Estaing' who had been subjected to pressure from
the left and from Algeria, a prime supplier of oil and natural gas to
stop the swing tow ards South Africa.' There was speculation that
France's reappraisal of arms sales to the Middle East could mean a
reconsideration of arrangements with other sensitive areas such as
South Africa.°

Howcv cr, it appeared that France w as concerned with security
of the Cape sect-route and several warships were expected to call at
the Cape in November and December.'

It also appeared that trade ties with South Africa were in-
creasing.'

In October Chief Gatsha B uthelezi,C hief Mmisterof KwaLulu,
isited France and had talks with the Under Secretary of State, M r

Bernard Destrameau.9 Chief Buthelezi called fora strengthening of
ties between France and Black people in South Africa."

The Netherlands
South African exports to the Netherlands incre..cre. by 8% from

R55 700 000to R60 100 000m 1973, vc 'pile imports from that country
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increased by I I " from R62 5(X) (XX) to R69 3(X) 000, lean mg a trade
balance unfa% ()Limbic to South Africa of R9 2(X) 000'

In February, claim, by the Outspan boy cotters of success in
their campaign %%ere rejected by the chairman of the Citrus Board.'

In March South \ frica's apartheid policies %%ere discussed at
t he orld Synod of the Dutch Reformed Churches %%here it %%as

announced that the Dutch Council olChui.. hes had been ad% iced to
rare about R70 (XX) for the Special I und to Combat Racism' It %%as
Nugge,ted by Radio Netherlands that the Dutch Reformed Churches
in Holland and South \ frica break ties rather than continue "their
mostly fruitless discussions"

I ollo%% mg a % isit by Professor Klaas R 11111a. ad% iser at the
I onteieu ,\ nod %%Inch decid,d to back the VCC fund to Combat
Rau,m it appeared that the rift between the South African and
Dutch churches could he healed.' lo%%e% cr. in October the general
Ny nod of the South \ frican NG K oted o% helmingly in fa% our of a
esolution to break all links with the Reformed Churches of the

Netherland, unless they retracted their decision tosupport the WCC
Special I und to Combat Racism'

federal Republic of Cerium
South \ Inca', export, to West Germany increased by 40 per

cent, from RI32 70C (XX) to RI86 2(X) (XX), in 1973. while imports
from that country increased by 47" from 8413 100 000 to
R606 800 (XX) lea mg a South Afi lean deficit of 8420 600 000.1

I he training ship Deutschland made a short stop in Cape Town
on its round - the -world

The \r est German Go% eminent promised aid to South West
frican refugees in Zambia and Botswana according to Chief

Clemens Kapuuo.% ice chairman of the National Comention,an all -
Black political coalition which opposes the South African
Go% ernment's plans for the territory.'

MN Lenefotte %an Bothmer, a member of the German Parlia-
ment, objected to the way she figured in the Schlehusch Commission
report, in which she was described as acti% ely anti-South African'
(see relevant section of this Surver).

\ German student, Mr. I rank I I irti, %%a, deported from South
\frica following the contrmersial 'sit of a group of German and

ustrian exchange student, It %%,i, alleged that he told them their
presence in South Africa was bolstering Apartheid.'
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Portugal
Separate trade figures for Portugal are not as ailable, Folios% ing

the coup of Apn125, the South African Go\ ern ment gas e im mediate
recognition to the nos Government in Lisbon.'

Speaking in the House of Assembly. the Foreign Minister, Dr.
Muller. said The attitude adopted toss ads us by the nos Por-
tuguese Gos eminent in Lisbon has As as been and still is most
courteous and Lozrect.-2 I l e \sent on to sa), that South Africa ssould
has e to accept that Portugal', attitude to her at the United Nations
%souk) undergo a transformation as a result of the change in Gos
mem

Speaking at the United Nations. the Portuguese Foreign
Minister. Dr. Soares. esplamed hisgosernment's change in attitude
tossards South Africa.' (See section of this Suriet on Africa and
Mozambique.)

Noroa
I t \% as reported in March that Norv. a), ssas to provide

humanitarian aid ssorth more than RI 500 (XX) to A friLa n nationalist
mos ements dunng the )ear.'

In Ma), Norss,i)'s I ()reign Affairs Department strenuously
denied allegations that NATO ssas planning to establish defence
bases in Southern Africa.'

Ssieden
In August the Sssedish Trade M mister, Mr. Kjell-Olof Feldt,

disclosed that his go% e nunent had refrained from banning Sssedish
insestments because it kness that such ,in "isolated- step ss ould not
shake the S.A. economy.' (See section on Foreign Irvestment.)

()Huss ing a controsers) insuring the S.A. Government and
Sssedish Television oser an alleged massacre at Katima Muhl° in
SIN A (see reles ant section of Surtei ),ISt edish au thora nd doctnnen-
tar) film maker. Mr. Lars Persson, claimed that Sssedish Television
had been misled over the issue.4

Trade oith other European Countries
Trade ss ith certain ether European countries in 1973 is

beiciss I:
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Imports
I \ports

11 SI R 11 1s1

Italy Belgium
R R

120 900 000 54 700 000
79 800 00) 119 200 000

41 l 00 000 64 500 000

Australia
Relations between South Africa and Australia %%ere further

strained follim mg a statement by Mr. Gough Whitlain, the
Australian Prime Minister, on British telex sion that the leaders of
South Africa and Rhodesia were -.as had as Hitler''.'

Renewed threats were made by the Australian Prime Minister,
Mr AA, !mix , to end nights by the national ai rime, Quantas, to South
Africa.'

When the Military Attaché for South Africa in Can')erra,
Brigadier H C an D. k, retired early it was announced by the
Minister of Defence, NI r. P. AA, Botha, that he %%mild not be
replaced.'

In September the Australian Go% eminent ended all official
promotion of trade and in% estme nt \kith South Africa

In its proposed budget, the I oreign Affairs Department under
Senator Villesee made allowance foreontributionsto Black African
liberation movements.'

1-arher in the year Australia confirmed in a lett,:r to the UN
Secretary General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim, that it would support inter-
national economic sanctions against South Africa, proYded the
Republic's )ther trading partners did the same.6

Follom,ing hisarmal in Australia banned former NUSAS leader
Mr. Ne% ille Curtis %%as engaged by a national anti-apartheid
organisation %%inch aims at breaking Australian diplomatic and
economic ties %%ith South Africa.' (See reit:\ ant section of this
Survey.)

A I .vi-eign Affairs Department official said A ustraha %%ould sup-
port any Security Council resolution calling for S.A.'s expulsion
from the UN.'

Nen,Zealand
A visit by Taniama's President Nyerere to New Zealand %%as

seen by obser% ers as marking a shift by the then Prime Minister, Mr.
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Norman Kirk, toss aids the I lurd orld and ass a). from ties \\ ith
South Africa.9

I III NIIDDI F F XS I

Israel
Israel upgraded its representation in Pretoria to \ mbassadorial

level in March '
During a \ isit to South \Ica in September, former Israeli

Defence M mister, General Moshe Da),an, praised South \ friean
troops and military installations,:

A marked umease in trade as \\ ell as in scientific exchanges
\\ as reported by Israel's largest circulation nessspaper,

Jordan
negations the British Press' had it that Jordan had been

engaged in a se,ret arms deal \\ ith South \ frica = The disclosures
created tension hem een Jordan and Britain ', and brought forth a
strong reaction from the 0 \V to the Arab League'

Lebanon
In i ebruar \ the Lebanese Gmernment broke oft diplomatic

ties 1, h South Africa and Portugal:'

Other Arab States
It \\ as reported in June that South Africa \\ as making a serious

attempt to forge strong relationships \\ ith some of the Arab states,
and that the Ambassador in London, Dr. Carel de Wet, had been to
Saudi Arabia on a pm ate \ lsit 6, e \\ as also alleged to ha \ e !sited
Iran, Bahrain and Lebanon

It \\ as decided in June at a meeting of Ministers of Arab oil-
produL mg countries that the oil em bargo on Rhodesia. South Africa,
and Portugal NA, ould remain in force.8

151,1

Japan
South African exports to Japan deciined by 5" from

R259 5(X) WO to 8245 8(X) (X)0 in 1973, \%hile imports from that coun-
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try increased by 43" Irom 8267 (XX) (XX) to R381 2(X) (X)), gas mg a
South African deficit of R 135 4(X) WO.'

I °flossing reports in March' and April' that a policy decision
on trade \, as expected shortly, the Japanese Foreign Minister, Mr.
Masayoshi Ohira, stated that policy so far had been to continue an
economic exchange in the form of trade, but not to permit in-
s estment.4 Policy \A, as summed up by one official as "continued
separation of trade and politics'' 5

It \\ as announced in June that Japan had decided to refuse to
issue Issas to South Africans for sporting, cultural or educational
hits In July isas ssere refused to a delegation from the South

African Association of Unisersay Women \Naming to attend a con-
ference of the International Federation of Unnersity V omen in
Kyoto'

In July the Ministry of International Trade and Industry an-
nounced a tightening of controls user exports to South Africa and
Moiambique, to block a suspected floss of goods into Rhodesia,8
and, in September, further \A, arnings against trade ssith Rhodesia
\A, ere issued

I ()flossing allegations by the Anti-Apartheid Movement in
Japan " that local banks and business houses had extended substan-
tial loans to the South African Gus eminent, a London-based
Japanese hank said it 55ould immediately halt loans to the South
'African Gm eminent and pm to interests in that country."

I he Chairman of the United Nations Special Committee on
'Apartheid said that he anticipated increasing Japanese co-operation

in the fight against apartheid '2The same committee kk as informed by
the Japanese Ambassador to the (IN, Mr. Shiiuo Saito, that Japan
had no ins estment in South Africa. ss filch she excluded from her
policy of promoting trade and economic relation., \A, It 11 all other
countries."

A Japanese 5isitor to South Africa, Mrs. Yoko Knaiassa, cut
short her stay because she \A,,IN questioned by security branch police
after a sit to the Mac. k South A frican Students' Organ isation." Mrs.
}Cita/ass,' later gas e es idence to the UN Committee on Trust and
Non-Self-Cioserning Territories on Japan's "ins oh, ement- ssith
S.A."
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India
In April the Indian go% ernment etoed the proposed visit to S.A.

by three eminent Indian journalists.'
The All-Indian Lawn Tennis Association refused to play South

Africa in the final of the Dais Cup. Mr. Shahid Ali Khan, joint
Secretary at the Ministry of Education, w ith responsibility for sport,
said "The Indian Go%ernment hasa x cry clear policy on this matter,
We shall not play South Africa in the Da is Cup tennis final, even on
neutral ground." 3 (See the relevant section of this Survey.)

Iran
The Shah of Iran stated in an interview published in Jeune

AI ripe that he considered Iran's links with South Africa in the long-
term interests of his country, and they could not he sacrificed
because of Black Africa's opposition to Pretoria.'

On a visit to S.A., the President of the Iranian Senate, Senator
Shariff Imam, said that Iran would never impose oil embargoes on
South Afro.a while relations between the two countries remained as
good as they were.'

Following reports of a isit by the former S.A. Ministerof Mines
and Health, Dr. Carel de Wet, to several Middle-East countries' it
was announced in Paris by the Nlimster of Economic. Affairs, Senator
Oven Norwood, that South Africa and Iran would "systematically
and substantially" strengthen their economic ties.4 On his return to
London he stated that firm understanding had been reached with
Iran in the fields of nuclear energy, petroleum, mining and trade'

Trade between Iran and South Africa is now worth ap-
proximately R 1(X) million per), ear. I n an interview , the retiring Con-
sul General for Iran said that Iran's relationships with South Africa
had not affected its ties with Black Africa.6

Hong Kong
In June a trade emissary representing Hong Kong arrived on a

mission to promote trade with South Africa.'

ANWRICA

The United States
In 1973 South African exports to the U.S. rose by 11% from

R147 100 000 to RI62 900 000 while imports from that country rose
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by 14" boll R-166 500 MO to 8529 8(X) 00, gi% mg South Africa an
onfa\ ourable trade balance of 8366 9(X) (X)0'

It m.as reported in April that despite the mounting attack against
American trade links \\ ith South Africa. the State of Nem. York sk as
acti ely try log to promote exports through an ad% ertising campaign 2

In Jul the Nem. York ( ity human Rights Commission ordered
the Vett Yoth Tunes to stop publishing ads ertisements for jobs in
South Africa 4

'merican minem.orkers opposed the importation of coal from
S 1 and pic keted. for a time, the port of NI obile. A labama to pro, ent
its unloading' The m mem. orke rs also sought a I ederal Court mjunc-
tion banning all imports of coal until the U.S. Commissioner of
Customs ruled shether these %\uuld violate the Tariff Act of 1930
\kith h prohibits the importation of goods produced by "indentured
labour under penal sanctions".'

Incidents in% ol% mg M r Richard Saundersm American photo-
murnalist. and h m.ile^dre \\ official prot,:sts from U.S ,A mbassador,

r John Iliad, about treatment accorded the couple during their
\isrt to South Africa.'

Nlr James Baker. the first Black American to serve as a
diplomat in South Africa. left the country in July after a 17 month
stay

I he C ape I eader of the National Party, Mr. I' V . Botha, tin-
t:qui ocally mdthdrem. in July all the allegations he had made in
September 1973 against the United States South Africa Leader Ls-
change Programme (USSALLP)9

file Prime Minister, Mr John k orster. appeared on American
telekision in April in an interesting inter less conducted by the
columnist William Buckley,'"

Follom. isits to the United States by the Minister of Informa-
tion. Dr Connie Ni older. inJa nuary "andAdmiralffugoBiermanri,
Chief of the Defence Force. in Nlay during m.hich informal con-
tacts %%ere made m.ith Americans at the highest le\,e1 ", it emerged
that S A had engaged agents in America to lobby for a change in
American policy on South Africa."

In October the Forcip Ministei, Dr. Muller. visited
Washington. and the Secretary for Information, Dr. Lschel
Rhoodie, talked \kith a number of key Americans."
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It was reported that militant S.A. exiles were to meet Senator
lAward Kennedy and other American leaders who had held talks
with the .,,siting South Africans.'6

1 he outgoing American Secretary of State for Africa, Mr.
Da id Newsom, said in January that continuing United States-
South Africa ontact had helped to bring about change in Soun
Africa during the last four years."

Reports emanating from Washington hinted that a friendlier
U S. stand on S.A. was likely to emerge in the future, particularly
in the light of the Portuguese t.oup and the increasing strategic and
economic importance of the Indian Ocean-South Atlantic area's

President Gerald Ford agreed to review American policies on
Africa and Southern Africa in response to calls from the "Black
Caucus" in Congress 19

Following reports that two contradictory versions of
American policy on South Africa were in circulation "and that of-
ticials in the Africa Bureau of the State Department had
succeeded in "gutting" the policy of communication with South
A frit,a laid down in 1970 by President Nixon 21, the entire contents
of a top secret memorandum on American policy towards S A,
became public."

Fite document, know n as National Security Study Memoran-
lum 39 (NSSM 39), listed the following American objecties

to improse U S standing in Black \ Inca and internationally on the race
Issue
fo minimise the likelihood of escalation 01 siolence In the area and the risk of

S ins olsement
ro minimise the opportunities mailable to the I, SSR and Communist China
of esploaing the racial issue in the region for propaganda ads antage and to
gain political influence with Black gosernments and liberation mos ements

o encourage moderation of the current rigid racial and colonial policies of
the \\tote regimes
I o protect economic, scant fie and strategic interests and opportunities in
the region, including the orderly marketing of South Africa's gold produc-
tion
Foreign policy was thus aimed at balancing economic,

scientific and strategic interests in the White States with political
interests in of s mg dissociation of the U.S. from the White minori-
ty regimes and their repressive racial policies."

There were allegations that there had been a deliberate "tilt"
in favour of White South African interests since 1911 ith the
choice of policy option No. 2 from '.SSM 39, dubbed -Tarbaby"
by its opponents." This was denied by the State Department.
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Reports from Vs ashington claimed that the South African
Gos eminent, in Ignoring reports about kmerican policy, had lost
Its hest opportunity in molly e y ears of breaking out of its
tightening isolation "

At the time of going to press the American Assistant
Secretary of State, Mr Donald Las um, \sas touring Southern and
Central African Lapitals, amid reports of a inns effort by the U.S.
to !nose the Blasi\ and Vs hite states of Southern Alma a \say from
confrontation and toss ards peaceful negotiation."

Canada

Separate 1973 trade figures for Canada had not become
as adable 1%, hen this Surfer scent to press.

In March the Canadian Go% ern went she's ed a programme
for "humanitarian aid" to liberation 'no\ ements in Southern
Africa'

Paraguay
Presider Alfredo St roessner of Paraguay isited the Republic'

in ' Tsso agreements, one concerning cultural exchanges and
sientific and technological co-operation, and the other relating to
economic co-operation and ins estment \sere signed by the tsso
countries.'

The South African gos eminent insoked posers acquired un-
der the 1974 Riotous Assemblies Amendment Act to present all
gatherings in protest against President Stroessner's visit.'

Brazil
A direct regular shipping sell, beoseen Brazil and South

Africa \s as introduced in May.°

Cuba
Cuban uelegates attended the Sugar Congress held in Durban

in June.'
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SERVICES AND AMENITIES FOR
BLACK PEOPLE IN URBAN AREAS

1801,1110N OF ( F.12: 11\ R 1CI11. RFS I RICI IONS
I\ WI L SF OF Pt HA ANIFAI I ILS

Action taken in Johannesburg
Towards the end of 1973 the Johannesburg City Council set up

adhoe conmittces to investigate "petty apartheid" in its area of con-
trol. Light W hite United Party councillors' held discussions in turn.
with three representatic es of ea...h of the three Black communities.

1 he chairman of the city 's management committee, Mr J. F.
Oberholo-:r, M.P.C., commented during the progress of these dis-
cussions,' We had n realized preciously the deepness of the hurt
petty apartheid has caused and how Black people over they ears have
had to school t hemsek es to accept %Nahum protest offences to their
dignity inflicted in the name of what is called the S.A. way of life".

On 30January the City Council resolved to take certain actions,
immediately or in the near futurc. which lay within its ow n powers un-
der the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act of 1953. Signs in-
dicating "White" or "Non-White" on benches in parks would be
removed. Museums and the art gallery would be open unrestrictedly
to all races (pre), iously certain periods had been set aside foi cisitsby
Blacks). Blacks would he able to make use of municipal libraries in
the city as well as the libraries for their own groups in the various
townships. Separate queues at places where municipal accounts
were paid or licences issued would he abolished. Employ ment op-
port unities in the in unicipal serc ice for Blacks.e.g as traffic officers,
would be improved.

The Council would also urge private persons and organizations
to improce conditions, for instance the pros i:aon of more and better
restaurants for Blacks in the city centre, and the abolition of racial
restrictions on the use of lifts. Trade unions ccoulo be urged to make
wider employ ment opportunities ac ailable to Coloured and Indians
Deputations would he sent to relevant Government departments to
press for better school education and artisan training for Blacks, the
pros ision of play inv, fields according to a common formula at schools
for all groups, and home acvnerslup for Africans.

The organizers of the Rand Easter Show would be asked to
re-apply for a permit to open the show to people of all races for
the whole duration of this event. (The Witwatersrand Agricultural
Society has repeatedly done this. 1., 1974 it was permitted by the
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(io\ eminent to admit pet sons of all racial groups on Ise of the
thirteen days. instead of four, as prey :ousts.)

fiction in other mons
During December 1973 the Pietermaritzburg City Council

decided to r,:,no\ e signs reser\ mg benches in muntctpal gardens
for persons of different racial groups. and to impro\ e facilities for
Blacks to attend performances at the City fall. The multi-racial
aurora Cricket Club \\ ould continue to be allimed to use playing
fields under the Councils control'

The Mayor Cape Tosn said 4 that in municipal buildings in
that city. certain go\ eminent buildings, and mans pm ate premises
all apartheid notices not required by lass had already been remo\ -
ed lie \\ as prepared to inters ene perionally if unnecessary such
notices sere still being displayed by pr:\ ate firms.

In terms of a 70- \ear -uld h)-1:1, Blacks had been exe`tided
from parks in Pretoria. During the S.A. Games lield during 1973,
lumes cr.' the Black competitors \\ ere accommodated in a lies
hotel in the city \\ hich adjoins one of the central parks. In order to
as oaf any embarrassing incidents the by-lass sus suspended, and
early in 1974 it \\ as repealed by the Administrator-in-Executi\ e at
the request of a majority of members of the City Council.
Municipal regulations containing restrictions on the admission of
Blacks museums and art galleries \\ ere relaxed The City Coun-
cil approi ed the opening of a restaurant for Africans near the cen-
tral 'hur.:h Square An official of the Department of Bantu Ad-
mini ,!ration and Des elopment %clued this plan on the ground that
it as not departmental policy to alloy the congregation of Blacks
in central city areas. The Deputy Nlmister of Bantu Administra-
tion \\ as assay at the time, but \\ hen an appeal reached him he
re\ ersed the officials decision.6 His general policy is described
later

The Durban City Council has decided to abolish racial dis-
crimintition in queues at rates and licensing offices and in the use of
benches in public parks.'

In Port Elizabeth and a number of other cities, notably in the
Cape, discriminatory signs hale existed only t.t. here these arc re-
quired by the Go5ernment or Pros incial Administrations (e.g. on
beaches and in public transport vehicles).

Stag 's by the Prime Minister and the Deputy Ni:nister
i "fly to a question in the Assembly on 8 February ,8 the

Prime Minster pointed out that the use of a number of facilities
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was subject to permit control by the Ministers concerned, in terms
of the Group Areas Act. This applied, for example,. to the use of
restaurants, swimming baths, and public vehicles, and the admis-
sion of racially disqualified persons to theatres, sh3ws, or public
halls. The provision Of separate amenities or the various groups,
wherever this was practicable or desirable, prevented friction
Nevertheless, with due regard to the various customs and conduct
of the various Black groups, everybody should be able to move
about w about hindrance and friction to do business, to relax, and
to purchase and consume refresnments during working days. In
regard to refreshments, "needs increased substantially during re-
cent y ears, and the Government, in collaboration with local
authorities and other bodies, has been engaged for a considerable
time in making provision for workers in the White area as well as
for visitors and travellers ''.

In regard to amenities which were controlled by local
authorities, the Prime Minister stated, "The Government w ill con-
stantly keep an eye on the position and, should city councils' intend-
ed steps cause friction or disturb the pewee, the Government w not
hesitate to intervene and to rectify the situation".

he Deputy Minister of Bantu Administration, Mr. Punt Jan-
son, has made various statements on this whole question.9 The
Government, he stud, considered that various amenit.es should be
prov,Jed for Blacks w orkiniz in \A, hite areas, but did not agree that all
facilities should he tilt ow n open forr ieral use. It was accepted that
Black workers should have somewhere to consume refreshments
other than on sidewalks. There should he restaurants and toilet
facilities for them in city centres and at dispersed points in the sub-
urbs. Hotels and restaurants should be available to Black people
travelling along national roads Hisdepartment had negotiated with
certain city councils and Bantu Affairs Administration Boards in
regard to the provision of facilities for refreshments and recreation.
Positive suggestions to local authorities had been made, too, by the
Administrators-in-Executive-Committee.

Opening of the 1820 Settlers' Monument
A number of Afiicans, Indians, and Coloured persons

accepted invitations to attend ceremonies arranged at the opening
of the 1820 Settlers' Monument in Grahamstown during July. With
Government permission they were allowed to stay in local hotels,
to be served with liquor, and to attend all the functions that were
held.

BLACK (1( ES IS AI 11011.:1S AND LICENSED RES1' d'RAN1S

The Liquor Act of 1928 as amended contained certain
restrictions on the serving of liquor to Africans, Asians, and
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Coloured persons in hotels and licensed restaurants, but stated that
such restrictions would riot apply to any person k% ho was duly ac-
credited to the Republic by the gok eminent of any other shale, or to
any member of his family Ilk mg k% ith him, or to such members of his
staff as were not domiciled within the Republic.

In terms of an Amendment Bill published in 1974, the restric-
tions w ill not apply , either, to any person \Nil° hOld:i temporary per-
mit issued to him under the i1liens.1ct of 1937, or kk ho is permitted to
enter the Republic without holding any permit.

This Bill was referred to a Parliamentary Select Committee
which k% as directed to mkestigate, too, the question of hotel accom-
modation for Blacks from South Africa as well as for Black visitors
from othei countries

Interim arrangements, pending the rep3rt of this committee,
were announced by the Secretary for Justice during August.°

Pre iously, there were formalities which had to be complied
with before any Black person (whether an alien or a South African)
could be accommodated in an hotel in a "White" area.The hotelier
had to write in advance tothe Depart ment ofJustice (or telephone in
a Lase of emergency ), giving the intended guest's name and address
and the reason for his proposed stay ,and requesting permission to ac-
commodate him, ind (should the person concerned so dzsire) also
requesting permission for him to has e his meals in a public room and
to he serkcd with liquor, In the case of an alien, his passport number
and point of entry into the Republic had to he stated.

This is still the case so far as Black South Africans are con-
cerned, but ino.a of the formalities have been dispensed with so far
as aliens are concerned. A Black person who visits the Republic
and is in possession of a temporary permit issued under the Aliens
Act, or has been ,illokked to enter the country without a permit,
can make full use of all the services provided at any hotel, on the
same basis as Whites may do. The hotel does not have to obtain
prior permission. The manager must, however, inform the
National Liquor Board at the Department of Justice of the guest's
personal particulars, passport number, and point of entry into the
Republic.

The relevant directive from the Secretary for Justice stated
that the relaxation of the pros isions of the Liquor Act in so far as
aliens were concerned applied also in the case of liquor licensed
dubs and restaurants and other premises in respect of which on-
consumption licences were held. But the directive continued, "In
the case uf clubs, restaurants, and other premises which are
affected by Proclamation R228 dated 5 October 1973," permits in
terms of Group Areas legislation must, however, be obtained
before Non-Whites are admitted". This, presumably, means that
in controlled areas or White group areas a permit is necessary
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before a Black South African can be served with a meal in a
restaurant or tearoom if the use of seating accommodation is in-
volved, or before he can be admitted to a club (save as a represen-
tan% e or guest of the State, a provincial administration, a local
authority, or a statutory body). And it remains an offence for
anyone except a licensed dealer or, in certain circumstances, an
employer, to supply liquor to an African.

In a memorandum sent to the Parliamentary Select Com-
mittee," the Institute of Race Relations submitted that the
proposed Liquor Amendment Bill discriminated tinst local
Africans, Asians, and Coloured people, includi,, homeland
citizens. The Institute recommended that, as a first step, provision
should be made in the Bill for the proprietor of any licensed hotel,
restaurant, or cafe to use his (mil discretion as to IA hether or not to
admit, serve, or accommodate any individual, of whatever race or
colour. The Institute also recommended the rescinding of the
provision of the Liquor Act which prohibits the serving of liquor to
African guests in private residences.
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GROUP AREAS AND HOUSING
COLOURED, ASIAN, AND WHITE

POPULATION GROUPS
Pt RS( )\`.. RE Qt 1RF D 1() 10% I\ 1 LH NIS OF IHt. GROI l' ARIAS

In the Assembly on 18 February ' the Minister of Community
De% elopment said that the follokk mg numbers of families had
become disqualified under the Group Areas Act to remain in their
previous homes.

Whites 1 648
Coloured . . 73 758
Indians 38 678
Chinese 1 133

Of these, the folloN mg numbers of families had been resettled
m group areas by the end of 1973:

NN hues 1 549
Coloured 49 145
Indians 29 230
Chinese 71

On 12 1 ebruary the Minister stated z that 5 031 Indian traders
had thus far become disqualified to remain in their precious
premises. Of these. 4 239 had still to be resettled.

SHOR 1 WE. AND PRO% IMO\ OF HOUSING

Nnskkering a series of questions on 20 February,' the Minister
said that his department had taken great pains to arme at reliable
estimates of the housing shortage as at the end of 1973. The ehkell-
ing units then needed v,ere:

ll'hitev Coloured Asians
Transx aal 1 700 7 0(X) 2 300
Cape . . . . ...... 2 600 50 000 1 700
Natal 1 200 4 600 12 600
1ree State ...... 600 8(X)

6 1(X) 62 4(X) 16 6(X)

1 he dkkelling units made akailabe for occupation during 1973
by the Department and by local authorities vcre:

II in. rnl tvd IW On I %.1g,1.1 th, Min.itr gn, .17,01, 111Lrolt IiFUn.11l m. ir dJ 0,1 411
to, In/

' Ilm. ird tko) .+
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Whites Coloured Asians
Department 998 794 579
Local authorities 4 278 11 235 4 434

5 276 I 7 079 5 013

In the course of the next five years, the Minister said, his
department and local authorities planned to build between 10 000
and 12 000 dwellings each year for Coloured people in the Cape
Province alone. The building programme for Indians in the Dur-
ban complex would also he expedited.

Asked for further details, the Minister gave the following
statistics relating to dwellings constructed in the 1973-4 fiscal y ear
by local and other authorities with financial aid from the State'

Whites Col tired Astans
EconomIc houses 2 326 2 870 2 816
Sub-economic houses 554 3 421 666
Economic flats . . . i 137 2 602 120

Sub-economic flats 425 1 657 38

4 442 10 550 3 640

The Minister of Statistics gat e figures indicating the dwelling
units constructed by the pro, ate sector during 1973 in the 18 prin-
cipal urban areas, 51 areas surrounding these, ind 59 other to ns,1

Whites Coloured Asians
Houses 20 641 893 755

Flats 6 935 12 564

Statistics in respect of the six main metropolitan areas were
given by the responsible Ministers on 21 and 26 February

DEPRECIA I ION AND APPRECIATION CO` I RIM (TONS

The M mister of Community Development said in the Assembly
on 21 February 7 that, by tilt. end of 1973, the Community Develop-
ment Board had paid R7 564 076 in depreciation contributions to
persons who received lower amounts for the sale of their properties
than the values determined w hen the relevant group areas were
proclaimed. The Board had received R2 536 894 in appreciation
contributions It had made the following payments (a) in respect of
the goodwill value attaching to a business or profession, and (b) to

N,ctIthl% I1 ccptt mbar 114n. ,rd h,01 4444
N,Lolhl, 4 Scplotibct, Ii In,ird 299

' II al...1W l at)! 11, II ,maid i ,o1 1,6
II In
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makegood any aLtual financial loss experienced by people who were
required to move

Numbe rof pay merits
Whites Coloured Indians Chinese

(a) 36 I 2 2
(b) . . 3

Amounts paid
(a) . . R103 748 R2 496 R14 502 R8 000
(b) . . R 7 181

RECIONA I. 10%5 \ SHIPS FOR C01.01. RED PEOPLE

There arc group areas for Coloured people in a majority of the
towns of the Cape Province, and in metropolitan cities in the
northern provinces, for example Pretoria, Johannesburg, Durban,
Pietermaritzburg, and Bloemfontein.

In the Southern Transvaal, Coloured areas have been
developed m a few of the towns only, namely Boksburg, Randfon-
tein, and Vereeniging, with smulardeelopment envisaged in Alber-
ton, Nigel, and Brakpan.

In the remaining parts of the three northern provinces, Govern-
ment policy since about 1968 has been to create regional two, nships in
to ns that are considered to he actual or potential points &growth,
providing opportunities of employ ment. People are being en-
couraged to move to one or other of these townshipN from areas
w here theColoured Lommunity isasmallone and no housingsi. heme
for these people exists. The populations of these regional townships
are likely in time to be large enough to make it feasible to provide
adequate educational, social, and other facilities and to develop
local governing bodies. Such tow nships are being established, or are
planned, at the following places:

Eastern Transvaal. Middelburg, Witbank, Standerton;
Western Transvaal: Klerksdorp, Potchefstroom;
Natal: Estcourt, Ladysmith, Marburg:
Orange Free State: Bloemfontein.
In certain other towns the development of already proclaimed

Coloured group areas is permitted, but they will not be allowei: to ex-
pand indefinitely. Examples are Heilbron and Welkom in the Free
State, Certain other group areas will he retained but the extent of
their development will he controlledhere examples are
Pietershurg, Barberton, Lydenburg, Piet Reuel, Lichtenburg, Brits,
Newcastle, Eshowe, and, possibly, Ixopo.

In order to stimulate growth, the Government offers incentive
benefits to entrepreneurs using Coloured labour who set up or ex-
tend establishments in Bloemfontein, Heilbron, Welkom,
Klerksdorp, Ladysmith, or Newcastle.

Final decisions appear to have been postponed in a number of
cases pending the report of the Theron Commission. B ut the creation
of Bantu Affairs Atimi nistration Boards has introduced some urgen-
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cy into the situation. These boards have taken over the functions,
powers, and assets of urban local authorities relating to Bantu ad-
ministration, thus they now control urban African townships. Con-
siderable numbers of Coloured people live in some of these
townships in the Transvaal and Free State, and are to be resettled.

The Institute of Race Relations has investigated this situation,
publishing the results of the study as R R. 41/74. It was found, inter
aha, that while there were Coloured people w ho did not wish to leave
some of the smaller towns, considerable numbers had of their own
accord migrated from other towns and from rural areas in search of
better housinga nd employ me nt and educational opportunities. This
had exacerbated existing housing shortages in the towns to which
such people had gone. Some of the areas that reported abnormal
population grow ths because of this migration were Johannesburg,
Dui oan, Pietermaritzburg, Ladysmith, Estcourt,New castle, Bloem-
Fontein, and Fleilbron.

Almost all of the replies to a questionnaire sent out by the
Institute repotted a shortage of housing for the Coloured com-
munities. In some cast s thiswas to a large extent due to longdelays in
the proclamation of !-.,oup areasthis was the case, for example, in
Newcastle, Lady,,no h, and Dundee. the proclamations in respect of
the two latter to ns were not gazetted until 1974. Until 1971-2, the
only group area for Coloured people in the East Rand was at
Bokshurg, although this was patently tivo cmall. Building has not yet
started in the two newer group areas in this region. In other towns
there were lengthy intervals between the proclamations and the ac-
quisition of land and commencement of building, during which
period the existing, often dilapidated, houses became seriously over-
crowded and shacks were erected in back yards. Examples of such
towns are Nigel, Springs, Middelburg (Transvaal), Witbank,
Standerton, Christiana, and Newcastle.

NO1ES O\ GROt P AREAS AND HOUSING IN CERTAIN I ("Ns

Johannesburg
The Coloured population of Johannesburg at the old of June

1973 was estimated by municipal officials to be about 85 565, ex-
cluding those living at Protea and Alexandra Tov nship(w hich areas
are controlled by the Department of Community Development).
Since then the population has grown considerably through natural
increase and an influx to the city. It was officially esti nated in August
1974 that 7 000 additional dwellings were required at once for
Coloured families, but the shortage mounts daily. Especially bad
overcrowding and slum conditions have developed at Klipriviers-
oog.

The Minister of Community Development said in the Senate on
23 Augusts that his department in co-operation with the City Coun-
cil was buildi^g 2 000 dwelling units for Coloured people during the
Sen tic Ilan. Arti 'q).- I
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Limon futanci,d y ear. and hoped to increase this figure to 2 500 a
year until the backlog had been overcome.

titunicipal officials estimate that about 35 000 Indians sire II% ing
ui Lenasia and some 18 000 in central city areas, mainly Pages ios
and Eordsburg The latter is still a controlled area s ith no group
char,v.ter but Pages ies has been declared a White group area, and
some 920 Indian families there 9 11, ill ha% e to more to Lenasia.

The Ni mister of Community De% elopment said in the Assembly
during August 1° that his department had pros [Lied 4 512 dwelling
u nits at Lenasia, and a considerable nu mber of Indians had built their
own homes there Extensions to the township had been planned, but
these plans had had to be abandoned because a substratum of
dolomite hid been discovered in the area concerned, which might
cause subs.denLes. After extensive geological sur% eys, new and safe
areas for extensions had been decided upon and would soon be
developed.

first section of the Oriental Plaza in Fordsburg, designed to ac-
Lommodate displaced Indian traders, was opened early in July.

East Rand

As indiLated earlier, because the Coloured group area at Roger
Park. Boksburg, has proved to he far too small, new Coloured group
areas are to he developed at Alberton. Nigel, aad Brakpan. In the
means% hiL, had slum condition, have developed in parts of Reiger
Park and in other areas, for example Nigel and Edenvale.

Similarly, the Indian group area at Acton% dle, Benoni, is entire-
ly inadequate in size. Garages have been converted into dwellings.
Land prices ha% e soared During June the Group Areas Board was
instructed to in esfigate the desirability of proclaiming further areas
for Indians at Springs and Alberton. (Considerable numbers of In-
dians have lived for more than 50 years at Bakerton, Springs.)

Pretoria
Although housing schemes for Coloured people are being

extended at Lersterust, outside Pretoria, there issfill a shortage of ac-
Lommodation. According to the Minister," there were 922 nameson
the waiting list at the end of 1973.

There is reported " to he no room for expansion of the Indian
tow nship of La minim, consequently many families stink% e in grossly
overcrowded conditions in the centrally situated old Asiatic Bazaar.
Laudium could he extended to the east and south, but the area con-
cerned has been zoned for Whites.

I ,41011I, gi,n h. ihr Iintqk 1 ( I/L.L1.1,11111 ttgo,1, V,l111h1, Ilan.artl 4 ol 2,4
II on. 01 12, II sti.ar4 4 .01 (II
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The Bataar is being redeveloped as a trading area for the ap-
proximately 125 Indian merchants " of Pretoria. Some of them had
been established there for years, but by the beginning of 1974 ap-
proximately 65 remained in the central Prmsloo Street area, where
they had occupied shops for a generation or more. Despite a number
of skai rungs they refused to lease during the early part of the year for
the reason that the access road to the nes+, trading complex had not
been tarred and was impassable during the rainy season Esentually,
howes er, they were es icted or th reatened ith summonses,and V, ere
forced to comply

Cape Town
During Nov ember 1973 the Cape Toss n City Council resolved to

ask the Gos eminent to ssithdrask the proclamation in terms of sk hich
District Six had been declared a White area, and to request an inter-
\less with the Minister of Planning to discuss the matter. The
Minister's secretary replied, hoskeser, that it was considered that
such an interview ssould serve no useful purpose."

Mr. Lofty Adams, an independent member of the CRC who was
chairman of the District Six Action Com nutt':e hich campaigned to
presers e this area for Coloured people, told the Press" that the
original inhabitants ould in any case he unable to return. "District
Six as a community has been destroyed and its soul shattered on the
wastes of the Cape I lots-, he said. It would he impossible to restore
the character of the area. "With building prices sk hat they are today.
District Six as a redeveloped residential area will he placed out of the
financial reach of the people sk ho once made the area unique.-

According to the Minister of Community Deselopment,'' by
early February his department had spent R20 156 1 1 1 on buying
1 919 properties in District Six." An estimated RIO 000 000 would
still have to be spent on acquiring 456 more properties. A master-plan
for the re-development of the area had been completed. Detailed
planningw as heingdone in phases and none of the properties had yet
been resold.

The Minister added on 8 October 18 that 4 211 Coloured and 237
Indian families had thus far been moved from District Six.

The Minister of Planning told the Senate ' that there was a
backlog of about 44 000 residential units for Coloured people in the
Cape Peninsula and adjoining areas. There had been a large influx
from areas further inland. Many hundreds of people were still living
nn squatter c.linps. Various Press reports 2 have told of the hardship
that results when such camps, established on privately-owned

" %tar ennui In Nil
Rivtil Path Wad :9 Mars h

' Star '000ber
'4 \ .sernbk I chrue, II,on.drd ,o1 Id)
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ground, are demolished hy the km ner's deL [mon. The inhabitants
generally hake no choice but to establish other 'llegal shanty -tosk ns
sonless here else.

The Minister of Community Development said, during this
Senate debate,' that his department had reached an agreement %kith
the Cape To %%, n City Council in terms of %%, hich 2 000 ne\\ chvelling
units %kould become as ailable in 1974, 3 500 in 1975, 4 500 in 1976,
and 5 000 during each of the tsk follov4ing years In co-operation
%kith the Stellenbosch Disisional Council 2 000 d.kellings %%out(' he
pros Wed in that area in 1974, and thereafter 3 000 a year. Operating
in conjunction %xith the Di isional Council of the Cape, the depart-
ment \NOUICI build I 500 to 2 000 thselling units in 1974. and 2 500 to
3 (X)0 a year during the next lour years.

Many of these nos houses \\ ill be on Mitchell's Plain, to the east
of existing Coloured to nships on the Cape Flats and south of the
D.F. Malan Airport. The Secretary for Community Development
stated in December 1973 ° that it \vas hoped that the first phases of
this scheme ..kould be completed svithin three years. The Minister
said later s that problems had been encountered in connection %kith
the disposal of sessage, but that these difficulties x.ere being solved.

Mamre and Darling, to the north of Cape Tusk n have been
declared industrial growth points. A large Coloured housing project
is to he developed to serve these areas.

The Cape Western Regional Committee of t he I nstitute of Race
Relations submitted a memorandum to the Greatcr Saldar.ha Bay
Commission on draft plars for the do, elopment of this area, com-
menting in particular on proposed housing schemes for Coloured
and African people.

Kimberley
The pre% iously-existing Chinese group area in Kimberley \vas

dcproclaimed in 1973. As in most other toss ns, the Chinese residents
Ilse, under permit, in White areas,and there has e been complaints by
some Whites then applications for such permits are made.6

Durban
No reliable estimates apparently exist of the shortage of housing

in Durban, ssluch is considerable. According to the Ministers of
Community elopment and of Statistics,' the Gm, ernment, the
local authority, Ind pm ate enterprise constructed 3 171 d\\elling
units for Whites during 1973, 269 for '.2oloured,and 2 174 for Indians.

As reported on page 124 of last year's.S'urvey, the Department of
Comm Alt), Do, elopment and the City Council plan to build I 700

11 in. ir,1
1,p/,,, Ii) Dt',404ho. 19'1
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housin, units by Ma n..111975 in eisting Coloured areas, and, during
each of the three successiv e years, 1 500 units in new Coloured areas
at Newlands East and at Mariannhill.

The Minister of Community Development said in the Senate 8
that between 3 000 and 4 000 dwelling units w ere being built annually
for Indians in Durban.

New group areas
Dunng the year under rev iew new group areas have been

proclaimed as follows.
for Whites and Coloured in Colesburg,Oliftintshock, Dundee,and

Ladysmith;
for Coloured at Frenchhoek, Mafeking, and Estcourt;
for Whites and Indians in Volksrust.

I RANSPOR I' SE.12 VICE'S FOR COLO1 RE I) PEOPLE:

The Transport Services for Coloured Persons and Indians Act
w as described on page 158 of the 1972 Survey. In towns decided upon
by the Minister of Transport in consultation with the National
Transport Commission, employers of adult Coloured and/or Indian
people (other than domestic servants) may be required to pay con-
tributions not exceeding 20 cents per employee a week which will be
used to subsidize road transport services.

As mentioned on page 125 of last year's Survey, thisAct has been
brought into operation in respect of Coloured persons (excluding
farm workers w here appropriate) employed in three areas. No
further areas have been added during the year under review.

Questioned in the Assembly on 23 August,' the Minister of
Transport said that the follow ing amounts were collected and dis-
bursed in the three areas concerned up to 31 March

Five magAerial districts of the
W e.tt; rn Cape

Municipal areas of Port Elizabeth,
Despatch, and Uitenhage

Municipal area ofJohannesburg

Amount
collected

2 548 276

377 315
131 018

Subsidies
paid

8 333

87 273

It was stated in the Assembly on behalf of the Minister of
Transport on 11 October ' that during the following six months a
further R149 020 had been paid in subsidies in the Western Cape.

The increase in rail fares for urban commuters is reported in the
next chapter.

' August, Ilansard voi /cI1
' Flans rd 1,0 Ivh
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rhe constitution of Coloured and Indian local government
bodies \k as described on page 125 of last year's Survej.

In reply to a question in the Assembly on 26 February' the
Minister of Coloured Relations said that 84 Coloured management
committees, four local affairs committees, and eleven consultative
committees had been constituted Of these, 74 management and
three local affairs committees had elected as m,ell as nominated
members. The only body that ryas thus far fully deem' ryas the
Pietermaritzburg local affairs committee.

It L\ as stated on behalf of the Minister of Indian Affairs' that
there v,ere tv,o Indian timn boards (Verulam and Ispingo), 18 local
affai N committees (Natal), eight management committees (those

ran aal and le Cape), and 26 consultative committees (all
Trans% aa!). The 1)cal affair, and management committees had
nominated me lobers only.

11 1,1, trO 1,01. 1'9 411
,hro tr, 11 111, 177
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URBAN AFRICAN ADMINISTRATION

FIN AN( ISOFBANIt AFFAIRS ADMIN.'S! R MON BO ARDS

\s mentioned in pre 'Otis issues of this Surto', when local
authormes eontrolled the urban \ friean tow nships seeing their
areas a number of these bodies subsidlied their Bantu Reenue
\ ccounts from their general rates funds, The Bantu Affairs
\ dmuustration Boards that took mer control between 1972 and
1973 are, however, required to be self-supporting financially. This
has been particularly difficult because of the rising costs of ser ices,
salaries; etc.

It was announced in August ' that the West Rand Bantu Affairs
Administration Board was facing a deficit of R3 435 000in the 1974-5
financial year, and %k as to apply the Department of Bantu Ad-
m mist ration and De elopment for authority to increase the monthly
rentals at Soweto by R2 per dw ellingand R I per hostel bed. These in-
creases were approcd, to come into effect towards the end of the
year.

In reply to a question in the Assembly on 17 September,' the
Deputy Minister of Bantu Administration said that similar requests
had been submitted by the Northern Transaal, Central Transkaal,
Northern Gape, and Eastern Cape Administration Boards. The two
latter Boards had been a uthorired to increase rentals by R1,12 and
RI,50 per stand per month, respectiely. The other applications
were under consideration.

SOME NOI FS ON Hot SING FOR t RB AN AFRICANS

Johannesburg
According to the Information Officer of the West Rand Bantu

Affairs Administration Board, in mid-August there were 15 049
families on the waiting list for dwellings in Soweto, 6 416 ofthese be-
ing priority cases.1 he dw ellings built in this area totalled 954 in 1972
and 1 137 the following year.

There is not much ground adjoining Soweto for further expan-
sion. The chairman of the \\ est Rand Board, Mr. Manic. Mulder, has
said' that more econonueal use of land will have to be made, in-
cluding, possibly, the erection of duplex-type structures.

As mentioned on page 130 of last year's Surrey, Alexandra
Township, to the north of Johannesburg,. is being redeveloped to
proide hostel accommodation only. Families !king there are being

fa, It R.Irrj lruh 11)
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dimmed family dkk ellings elsok here only if the husband qualifies to
remain i,i the area under Section 10(1)(a) or (b) of the Bantu (l'rban
Veils) Consolidation V t and if his kkile Joined him there iaMully
Other he husbands and I% es, it both are in Iegal employ meht. must
go to l e m the sep,,rate hostels for men and %, omen, respects
\, ik es ho are not in employ ment and k !dims and dik °Nees,
together ith their depsmdantsind the Lluldren ofLouples ho
separated. must leak e and li e in a homeland. During \ ugu. t, the
Black Saul k rote to the :'iiniszer of Bantu \dmuustration and
l)e elopment locumenting 40 Lases of particular hardship and
urging that the demolition of family housing in the tov nslup should
be halted'

In reply to a question in the Assembly on 27 August,' the Deputy
M 'taster of Bantu \ drimustration said that 13 012 adult males liv-
I in \lexandi a (Acre 1,, he rehoused in hostels for men. Statistics
relating to the number of (A, omen and children (,), hokk011id be affected
1), ere not readily a ailable. There \\ ere still 4 800 families kkho
qualified for rehousing at Sink eto or Thembisa. Lighteen single
males and 342 families kkould be sent to a resettlement area in one of
the homelands."

The of ficial adiom- tration has still pros ided no heating in the
enormous hostels! eaL h pros iding about 2 500 bLds) that kk ere built at

lexandi a m I )7".iltnough some draughts ha% e been eliminated by
he filling in ofh, ley eomt, brickk ork in corridors. Duringthe \A inter

of 1974 a private firm headed by Mr. Harry Solarsi mad( paraffin
heaters available at Lost to persons (1 ho dished to do,,ate these to
hostel-dk Most c' the (,), omen residents received these.

Bosh the ,,:puty Minister of Bantu Administration, Mr. Punt
Janson, vir Maine Mulder' hake made it clear that they are not
satist,ed v ab the existint, leery large hostels, especially for the hous-
ing of NA, amen. M.. uldersaid that in future,eonmderation \A, ould be
gi en to building cottage-type hostels for groups of 10 to 15 sk omen,
and smalle, hostels for men kk ith maxima of 100 to 300 beds.

Pretoria
Although hundreds of Tsv. ana families hake been MON ed out to

Ile to nsturs such as Mabopane, to the north of Pretoria,v, ithin the
boun,laries of BophuthaTskk dna, erc rowding continues to In-
crease in the urban tovinships of Mamelodi and
Atteridge ill iSaulmille because of the ban imposed by the Gok ern-
ment sonic years ago on the pros ision of further family thkellings
there.

A nov tok nship called Soshonguke is being develop ,d
Mabopane Last, about 36 km from :Tetoria, to house familk,:. of

Ra' I na,lt l Nligt
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various ethnic origins vv ho qualify to remain in the Pretoria area.
together with squatters from the Winter, eldt. Unlike the Tswana
people in the rest of Mahopane and other tow nships in this
homeland, residents of Soshonguy e are not permitted to buy plots or
to obtain business rights!'

The authorities hay e been planning new hostels for men, to he
built at Mamelodi. Their design is reported to he a considerable im-
provement on that of the Alexandra hostels.9

Capel'owa
Because of the extremely strict influx control measuNs in the

Western Cape, the adult African male/female ratio in Cape Town
continues to be extremely high. In the Assembly on 20 August 10 the
Minister of Bantu Administration and Development gave popula-
tion statistics as at the end of 1973 for the townships of Langa,
Nvanga, and Guguletu:

Langa ,Vyanga Guguletu
Men 16 yearsandover 24 969 10 358 15 573
Women 16 years and over 2 371 2 851 11 981
Children under 16 years 3 733 3 886 25 286
No.of men 16 years andover

accommodated in bachelor
quarters . . . . . 23 627 8 123 4 333

Of the men w ho were 16 y ears and over, the Ministersaid,15 860
qualified to be in the area in terms of Section 10 (1)(a) or (b) of the
Bantu (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act. There were 818 families on
the waiting lists for accommodation for married persons.

In an address given in Grahamstown during July, Dr. Franis
Wilson of the University of Cape To n said " that because of the
high male/female ratio, especially at Langa, violence was eademic,
prostitution rife, and the liquor consumption hac risen to a monthly
average of 28 litres per adult.

Port Elizabeth
The Minister stated in the Assembly on 20 August 12 that the

estimated shortage of housing for Afrieans in Port Elizabeth was
8 711. He said that 87 new dwellings were planned for 1974, 1 000 for
1975, 1 500 for 1976, and 800 for 1977. A new hostel fo: migrant male
workers is being built.

In order to expedite the building programme the General
Motors Company is lending R 1 060 000 to the Cape Midlands Bantu
Affair, Administration Board, at a low rate of interest, for the con-
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struction of 500 houses and a primary school." Hie Ford Motor
Company of S. 'V is making a loan on similar terms for the redevelop-
ment of a slum kk here, between 1948 and 1951, emergency dwellings
were erected for homeless people "

Committees Drift
(There continues to he wide-spread criticism of the

Gokernment's plan to create a ery large tow nshipon sandy ground,
kk rth sparse vegetation, at Committees Drift un the hank of the Fish
Riker Ile: site is 40 km from Grahamstown.

On 13 August a series of questions about these plans was put by
M P. s to the Deputy Minister of Bantu Development and the
Ministers of Planning, Transport, and Water Affairs." It transpires
that 18 000 or more dwellings are cm, isaged, to accommodate sonie
110 000 people, including Africans who are to be moved from the
Fmgo Village, Grahamstown, industrial workers of Grahamstown,
and families from Port Lliiabeth and surrounding areas. The first of
these dwellings may become a ailable tow ards the end of 1977.A full
range of amenities will eventually be provided.

The Cape Pro% incial Administration has been asked to build an
all-weather road between Grahamstown and Committees Drift. no
rail link is planned. it is hoped that further employ ment oppor-
tunities w. ill become akailable in (]rahamstowu, where concessions
similar to those granted for growth points are available to in-
dustrialists employ mg African c r Coloured labour.

As mentioned in a subsequent chapter, the tow n of Peddle has
been zoned for future African occupation and ownership. The To n
Clerk has suggest that this town and its environs b selected as a
resettlement area instead of Committees Drift.

R AIL I R NSPOR I SLR% ICES FOR URBAN CONINIll'ERS

According to the offic Quarterly Bulletin of Statistics'', the
total numbers of suburban roilway passenger journeys during 1973
were:

1st class 128 179 000
3rd class 400 394 000--

528 573 000

Of this total, 479 420 000 of the jeurneys were made in the
Witwatersrand, Cape Town, and Durban areas. All the third-class
and a number of the first-class journeys would have been made by
Black commuters, mainly people travelling to and from work.

Oath tf,,,/
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In the Estimates of Expenditure from Revenue Account for the
year ending 31 March 1975,'' a sum of R20 220 000 was allocated to
cover the loss on the operation of railway passenger services to and
from Black tow nships. This was R2 500 000 less than the allocation
for the pre% ious year, the reason probably being that from !January
1973 the pre% ious subsidy on third-class suburban fares in i zspect of
travellers li% mg in Black dormitory towns was gradually reduced. In
his Budget speech for the year ending 31 March 1975 18 the Minister
of Transport announced that the subsidy was to be further curtailed,
as from I No ember, resulting in an average increase of about 12,4
per cent in the tariffs.

ROAD I R A NSPOR I SERA ICES

A Bantu Transport Services Amendment Bill was introduced in
1974, being enacted as Ac. 47 ofthat year. It dealt w ith leviesthat may
be unposed on employers of adult .\ fricans, in terms of legislation of
1952 and 1957, to subsidize the workers' road transport costs. The
le%) is not payable in respect of domestic servants employed by
private householders, or Africans for whom approed accommoda-
tion is provided by the employers.

Contributions w ere previously pay able via urban local
authorities to the Department of Transport. In terms of the amen-
ding measure, they will be pay able via Bantu Affairs Administration
Boards. In %ley, of the fact that these Boards control large areas, the
definition of a n area in which the le%) may be imposed is widened. As
previously, it will be imposed by the Minister of Transport in con-
sultation with the National Transport Commission, in areas where a
need foi subsidized transport exists.

The contributions were previously calculated on a weekly bass
at a rate not exceeding 20 cents perm days worked by the employee
The rates will in tuture be calcwoted on a monthly basis, the max-
imum amounts being roughly RI per employee per month.

According to the official Estimates of Revenue for the year en-
ding 31 March 1975'9, the Bantu Transport Sery ices Account w as ex-
pected to yield R5 300 000. In the Assembly on 28 August 20 the
Minister of Transport gave details of disbursements from this Ac-
count during 1973-4, which totalled R3 526 707.The largest amount,
of R2 224 496, was paid as a subsidy to the Public Utility Transport
Corporation (Putco), which operates bus services for urban Africans
in a number of towns. The next largest sum, of 8296 273, went to the
East London-Border Passenger Transport Ltd. Altogether,eighteen
bus compani,s in various centres were subsidized.

Liquor licences in urban African townships have been granted
almost exclusively to the local authorities concerned (now, the Ban-
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to flair, \ &illustration Boards). rather than to pro, to indi% iduals
or companies These authorities are required to spend 20 per Lent of
the profits on social. social A ellare. or recreational ser% ices for
AfriLans in their areas of jurisdiction, and to pay the remaining 80
per Lent to the Go% eminent Department of Bantu dmimstration
and Do, elopment for use in the general interests of Africans.

It u,as stated in this Department's report for the y ear ended 31
M arLh 1973 2' that its share of liquor profits is used chiefly for sub-
sidiiing road transport seriLes for Africans commuting daily
hem een the homeiands and the w, orkers' places of employ ment. \c-
Lording to the Deputy Minister of Bantu ,;dministration." the sum
moled totalled R7 062 206 in 1973-4 The Department of
Transport budgeted " R9 139 (XX) in 1974-5 for "losses in respect of
Bantu bus paserers- ( I he equialent sum m 1973-4 had been
R 1 061 000.)

RH tN I t 01 NCI! s

Replying to a question in the Assembly on 8 February,24 the
Minister of Bantu Administration and De% elopment said that 23 Ur-
ban Bantu Counas had been created, 13 in the Trans % aal, seven In
t he Free State. to in the Cape. and one in Natal.

I his is. dearly, not a pe,,ular form of local government_ In the
Soketo UBC elections, held in OLtober. an estimated 14.3 per cent of
those \Nho could have voted did so.

' R I' ;6 14'4 p,vk
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THE PASS LAWS

PRONE( t I IONs t \DF R I III I %Ns 1,A%S
The Report of the Commissioner of the S. N. Police for the year

ended 30 June 1973 ' contained information about ,:ertain of the
cases sent for trial under the intricate laws and regulations that are
c.romonly know n as the pass laws. There was a notable decrease in
the number for the y ear ended 30 June 1973.

Nature Ian utIrmgentent Vtanher of easel
19-'1-2 1972-3

Curfew regulations 132 264 131 464
Registration and sub mission adocuments 277 393 203 492
B.intti(L,rhan A reas)Consohdation Act

not elsei,sherespecilied 170 967 148 703
Bantu dmilostration Act not elsemhere

speed ied 15 307 15 472
M asters a nd Se r% ants Act and Bantu

ahour Regulation Act 19 894 16 477

615 825 515 608

These totals represented 31,8 per cent and 24,2 per cent,
respecticely, of the total number of eases sent for trial for law in-
fringements during the years concerned. In spite of the decrease, the
figure for 1972-3 is equivalent to 1 413 trials for pass law offences
every day of they ear(Sunday s and holidays included). Articles in The
Star on 3, 4, and 5 July described w hat was termed a system of
"concey or belt justice- in the Bantu Affairs Commissioners' courts
in I ordsburg, Johannesburg, where each court might }lace to deal
,kith between 80 and 130 cases a day.

PRODUCHON OF REFERENCE BOOKS ON DEMAND

Mr. M. A. Zikalala, who was employed by a legal firm in
Durban,was arrested by an African constable inJune 1972 fornot be-
ing in possession of his reference hook. He offered to fetch the book
from his employer's office, w here he had left it to , but per
mission was refused. After spending a night in the police cells he
appeared before a magistrate, was found guilty ,a nd assentenced to
R2 or five days. Mr. Zikalala then sued the constable and the
MinisterolJustice and Police for RI 000 for wrongful arrest and false
imprisonment. He won the case, but was awarded only R7.

Mr. Zikalala then took the matter on appeal to the Natal
Supreme Court. The three judges who heard the case accepted his
counsel's submission that an offence eouid have been committed

' ft 19,19-4
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only if he had laded to produce his reference book within a
reasonable time The award I or damages was raised to R2(X).

In repay to a question in the Assembly, On 6 August 'the Minister
of Justice and Police said that :he Commissioner of Police had from
time to time draw n the attention of members oft he I orce tostandinu
orders that, w here possible. an .1frican should he allowed reasonable
opportunity to fetch his reference book. The Minister stated, in a
Press interk iew,' that it w as riot practically possible for this to be done
in all cases The police should, how eker,gie an arrested man an op-
portunity of sending for his hook. "The Natal Supreme Court deci-
sion makes it difficult for a policeman to decide at what stage he can
arrest 41 person and hold him", the NI mister added. Hew as stud) ing
the judgment with a k iew determining what action could he taken
to obtain clarity

In the period that followed some Bantu Affairs Commissioners'
courts sentenced men who had failed to produce their reference
hooks on demand, w hile others acquitted persons who pleaded that
they had been gik en no opportunity to fetch their books. A judge of
the Pretoria Supreme Court set aside the conk tetions and sentences
of two Africans, when rek iew ing their cases, on the groundsthat the
police had acted in ,t "slapdash" and "careless" way .4 One of these
cases related to ,t man who had not been allowed to go and collect his
hook.

The Press published advice gik en by Mrs. Sheena Duncan,
director of the Black Sash Adk ice Office in Johannesburg. An
African who was without his reference book when stopped by a
policeman should tell the policeman where the book was, and re-
quest the opportunity to fetch it, she said. If the request was refused
Ind the African appeared in court he should plead not guilty, and

should ,explain the circumstances.
The Minister kk..sgranted permission to appeal against the deci-

sron of the Supreme Court in Pietermaritzburg. He said 6 that, pen-
ding the outcoine, no further instructions were being issued to the
police.

Speaking at tne University or Stellenbosch ', the Deputy
Minister of Bantu Administraiic n t ilked of steps being taken to
eliminate unnecessary arrests of ,,fricans who had committed
tc..:Imical breaches of influx control regulations. Officials of his
department together with the police ond local authorities were ex-
amining the various regulations with a k ION to rescinding obsolete
ones and simplifying the rest, he said.'
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( EN I'RI'S

Replying to a question .3 the Assembly on 25 February ', the
Minister of Bantu Administration and Development gave statistics
relating to the functioning of the 16 aid centres 2 that were
operating in 1973. Altogether, during this year, 138 980 Africans
who were arrested under "pass law- regulations were referred to
such centres (the largest numbers being in Johannesburg, Pretoria,
Germiston, and Cape Town). Of these, 4 387 were subsequently
not prosecuted.

The aid centres helped 1 628 of the Africans to find
employment, and sent 92 886 of them to various homelands.

Mrs. Helen Su/man, who asked this question, commented'
that it was pleasing that thousands of people had been saved from
going to jail. Nevertheless, she was distressed at the low propor-
tion (about 1,2 per cent) w ho had been found employment, as
compared with the high percentage (roughly 66 per cent) who had
been sent to homelands, w here they would be unlikely to find
work They would then repeat their journeys to the cities
through labour bureaux or illegally.
The Deputy Minister of Fmu Administration is reported' to have
said that the aid centres .tad not been as successful as had initially
been hoped. The manager of the Johannesburg centre told the
Press that efforts were being made to eliminate delays in es-
tablishing the identities of Africans w who had no official documents
w hen they were arrested, in order to ascertain whether they were en-
titled to be in the areasconcerned. Their fingerprints were sent to the
central registry in Pretoria for this purpose, and meanwhile the per-
sons were kept in jail. The police provided a finger print courier ser-
vice by car between Johannesburg and Pretoria. The express postal
service was used from other centres. Nevertheless, while a reply was
awaited an arrested person might have to be detained in jail for three
days in Johannesburg and seven or more days in Cape Town.
Officials were examining a machine used overseas which could
transmit finger printswit hm minutes.

TRANSil flOSTEI, JOHNNES131 RG
Not all of those who are endorsed out of a town can be

accommodated immediately in a homelandeven in a

resettlement camp there. For this reason, a "temporary emergen-
cy transit hostel" was opened some years ago in Meadowlands, in
the Si. weto complex. The account ef it that follows is based on
Press rep,:rts, ` a visit by Mrs. !. Perlman, the Southern Transvaal
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Regional Se, etai y of the Institute of Race Relations, ind an ac-
count gisen in the Assembly on 23 August by the Deputy NI mister
of Bantu Administration.'

File camp consists of 21 rooms in 10 apartments, with no in-
terior doors in the apartments It is surrounded by a concrete wall.
1 he population is a fluctuating one, reported to consist of 40
adults and 25 children in early June, and 26 adults and 27 children
later that month. Women, thus, sometimes ha5e to share apart-
ments with men w ho are strangers ts them. Although it is official-
ly a transit camp, sonic of the inmates has e been there two years
or more Sonic of the adults are elderly. crippled, or chronic sick
who are waiting for accommodation in a settlement that caters for
the unfit Some are widows or disorce(is with children, who hale
been ordered to leak e the town. Others are women who qualify to
work in Johannesburg but cannot get residence permits for their
children They are green free food (said to he unsatisfactory in
quality ) and social pensions if they qualify for these. but the
general conditions are said to be degrading.

111.1( h '.5 II
I he Black Sash continues to run Ads ice Offices to assist,

w here possible. Africans who are in difficulties mer obtaining
permits to Ilse or work in the town ..oncerned, who cannot find ac-
commodation, or who face other problems. There are offices in
Cape Town. Johannesburg, Durban, Grahamstown, and Last Lon-
don, two of these beirg run in co-operation with the Institute of
Race Relations.

During the elesen months ended 31 August. the
Johannesburg Ads ice Office dealt with 1 506 continuing cases and

1 171 new ones -an as erage of 27,65 cases per day. It answered
2 102 inquiries, and its staff gas e a total of 6 708 interviews. A
successful outcome was reported in respect of 24,8 per cent of the
cases handled.

The Athlone Advice Office. Cape Town. dealt with 1 769
cases during the year ended 30 September. while in the year ended
31 October the Natal Coastal Office handled 873 cases.

he 13 Lack Sash leas updated its Memorandum on the Pass Lasts and
Influx Gila ral , the reused sermon haling been published in
February. The May issue of its periodical The Black Sash was
des oted to migrant lahou In conjunction with the Cape Western
Reion of the Institute of Race Relations the Director of the
Athlone Advice Office submitted a memorandum to the Cape
Pcmnsula Bantu Affairs Administration Board dealing with par-
ticular difficulties beim; experienced by Africans, ind gi5ing il-
lustrative case-histories.

II in. ,no 1 .
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111E BREAK-I I' OF FAMILIES

In its report for February and March the Johannesburg
Athice Office of the Black Sash stated that the most tragic cases
dealt with remained those of women who had been endorsed out
of the city, or who had made unsuccessful applications to lie w ith
their husbands There were almost always young children in-
1,oked, w hose future k as radically affected by the legally enforced
separation of their parents. If the mother did leave, the children
grew up without a father's guidance. If, on the other hand, the
mother remained illegally with her husband the children grew up
without education. As their names could not be listed on a residen-
tial permit they could not obtain the "pink cards" required for
admission to urban schools (compulsory from 1975).

Professor Mo.iica Wilson, formerly of the University of Cape
Town, deliered the Bertha Solomon Memorial Lecture at a con-
ference of the National Council of Women held in Port Elizabeth
during May. Her lecture, which has been published by the NCW,
dealt in the main with the problems faced by urban and rural
African women under the migrant labour system. Among the
resolutions passed at this conference was one urging the Govern-
ment to amend Section 10 (I) (b) of the Bantu (Urban Areas)
Consolidation Act in such a way that African widows and
divorcees could qualify to remain in urban areas in their own right.

AFRICAN FARM WORKERS

It is reported s that Bantu Affairs Administration Boards are
being strict in their interpretation of regulations dealing with the
placement in employ ment of African farm workers. In general, a
man born in a rural community remains classified as a farm
worker, irrespective of the educational qualificatio'ns he attains.
He will not be registered for work in an urban area unless he has a
letter from the farmer releasing him, and also allowing him to
return when he has completed his contract in the town. if there are
surplus labourers on one farm they ire placed in rural areas w here
there are shortages.

One official said that the problem of an educated man wan-
ting to lease a farm would be his. family. Without him they would
be squatters. Yet they would not he allowed to accompany him to
a town.

FOREIGN AFRICANS

Questioned in the Assembly about prosecutions in the
Fordsburg Bantu Affairs Commissioners' courts, Johannesburg,
the Deputy Minister of Bantu Admini -ation said 9 that during
the year ended 30 June 1974, 4 553 Africans were convicted of

Rand Oath Wad 'Scpicmhcr
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being in the Republic illegally Of these, 3 218 vv ere imprisoned.
523 fined, and 44' deported, the remainder being cautioned and
discharged

, described on pages 147 et et/ of the issue of this S« rte for
1963, It %%as decided that year that foreign vv ho vv ere then
in private employment in South triLa could remain provided that
they obtained identity documents from their home countries, and
that th.:y vv ere doing work for \vim.) indigenous Africans \vei: not
available ( Fhis did not apply in Cie Western Cape.) According to
the Deputy Minister,'° many of the foreign Africans faded to
regular-Tie their position and have been illegally in employment in
the Republic

lie stated that senior officials had been instructed to deal as
leniently as possible \vial foreign Africans vv ho came to the
Republic before 1963, giv mug them a further opportunity of
legalising their presence. Sympathetic consideratioa should be
given, in particular, to the position of men vv ho had families in S.A.
final arrangements \you'd be Decided after consultations had been
held with the foreign governments involved.

Reply mg to a question in elle Assembly on 8 October", the
Mmister of Bantu Administration and Development said that
during 1973 a total of 475 387 foreign Africans worked in South
Africa (including those recruited for the mines, farms, etc.). The
largest numbers came from Lesotho (148 856), Malawi (139 714),
Moisimbique (127 198), Botsm. ana (36 480)ind Svvai.iland
(10 032).

.cmhir Iv s,ptc.her 5i I1 ogho
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Reply mg to a question in the Assembly on 8 f ebruary '. the
Minister of I inaike said that the follow in amounts had been
assessed lor the int.ome and, or pros Inclal taxes pay able in the 1972
tax year

A0. tor ja A1)1011111 (J11eA1C(I

R
Whites . 1 150 411 632 262 825
Coloured . 82 30! 7 404 482
Asians . . . 46 602 8 787 460

So far as Africans are concerned, information given in the
Assembly by the Deputy Minister of Bantu Development on 13
August 2 has here been combine(' with figures extr....cted by the
writer from reports by the Controller and Auditor-General on the
aeLounts of the various homeland governments. All amounts refer
to the 1972-3 financial year

R
Tax haseo on income 12 314 129
Fixed tax 5 929 580
Hospital levies . . 56 422
General levies 699 188
Local tax and tribal levies 556 370
Quitrents 103 685

19 659 374

In it issue for 15 March, the Financial Mail estimated that the
amounts paid by Africans during 1973-4 in indirect taxation
(customs and excise duties and sales tax) might approximate to
R 150 000 000.3

BASIL AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER'S COUR'IS
A section of the Bantu Laws Amendment Act, No. 70 of 1974,

made it clear that African corporate bodies or associations, and
representatives of the estates of deceased Africans, may sue or he
sued in a B. ntu Affairs Commissioner's court, as well as natural
African persons. The tariffs in these courts are lower than those

Itanurcl I (,)...ion .o IZ
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charged in the Supt erne curt. and the procedure is less com-
plicated,

( 01 01 RED ( %DE

1 he Framing Centre for Coloured Cadets at Faure in the
estern Cape \\ as dest nbed on page 1St of the 1970S/intl. After

an initial period of four months' training, cadets sho are con-
sidered to he adequately trained are placed in employment

according to the report of the Administration of Coloured
\ffairs for the ear ended 31 March 1973' 720 cadets \L ere

admitted to the Centre for training during this period, of hom
701 %%ere placed in emplo: netts after !Our months. There v.ere 172
young men sho ere re-admitted to the Centre because of un-
satisfactory adjustment to sork, or desertion.

( 01 01 RED OF PLOP \ I CORPOR 1 IION

Capital
According to the report of the Coloured Deelopment

Corporation ror the year ended 30 September 1973, the State in-
creased the (, orporation's share capital by RI 480 000 to a total of
R8 470 (XX) \ further source of capital s% as the Corporation's
diamond LonLessions, in respect of khich the total reser% e LL as
R2 ISO (XX) at the end of the year. The income from rock lobster
catches Lsas placed in a suspense account, described Bel o\\.

Total expenditure
Since the inception of the Corporation in 1962, it Board of

Directors had, by the end of September 1973, approxed expen-
diture o.: deLelopment projects and by V. ay of financial assistance
to such projects to a total of R13 132 717. 1 n addition, the Spes
I3ona SaL mg, and I finance Bank Ltd. (a kholl-4 caned subsidiary
of the Corporation) had invested more than R6 000 000 in
Coloured areas, A further amount of approximately R2 500 000
had been nested by Coloured entrepreneurs in businesses I inane-
ed mth the assistance of the Corporation.

\ re\\ of the Corporation's o%n undertakings sere used as
training centres, but most of theta sere leased to Coloured people
or companies. It as hoped that increasing numbers kould ac-
quire the capital to purchase the undertakings. During the year
re\ iev,ed, tau hotel', and a factory vvere transferred to Coloured
o\\nership.

Financial assistance granted
Since its inception the Corporation had granted financial

assistance to 247 Coloured businessmen, to a total amount of

' K I. 11119'i on.,
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R7 040 993 During the year under rev new 56 applications were
successful, the average amount made ak Able being R3I 601
About 92 per cent of the assistance was granted by way of loans,
the remaiadei being in the form of share capital or guarantees

Almost half of the loans were made to retail traders.The next
highest numbers were granted to proprietors of restaurant/liquor
outlets and to light manufacturers. The Corporation conducted
short courses for these businessmen, ind, theft:after, provided
advisory services.

t ndertakings of the Corporation
The Corporation had itself financed the building and/or

development of two cinemas. three factory flat complexes, seven
restaurant/hql101 outlets, two supermarkets, four filling stations,

and 13 shopping centres.
The restaurant/hquor outlets were considered to play an im-

portant role in the social life of the Coloured community. They
prokided well-equipped dmingrooms and lounges, which main-
tained high standards.

the Corporation had been directly involved in the financing
of 19 out of the 27 Coloured hotels that existed or were being
planned. It still ow ned one of these, Nh [eh '1% as being used as a
training centre for employees in the hotel trade. ] he Corporation
itself ran courses for training managers of hotels and of
restaurant /liquor Outlets.

Some wholly-owned subsidiaries of the Corporation
The Spes Bona Savings and Finance Bank Ltd. had total

assets of R3 715 199 at the end of the period reviewed. Of the total
investment at the hank, R2 641 021 had been received from the
Coloured public.

Venus Motors (Ply) Ltd. was established to build garages or
filling stations for lease to Coloured enrepreneurs or companies,
,A portion of the profits made was being used to subskive the
training of Coloured motor mechanics.

The supermarket at Grassy Park. called Soperama Ltd was be-

ing used as a training centre too. Shares in the company had been
offered to Coloured people. 199 such shares had been purchased,

Sadekcor (Pty) Ltd. had been established to develop building
stands and to erect hou.,es for better -off' people. The first houses
would be completed during 1974. It had purchased land at
Hawston where a holiday resort was planned.

Rock lobster fishing
Coloured fishermen working as independent contractors,

using their on boats and equipment. caught rock lobster which
l% as delivered to the Corporation at a stipulated price. Financial
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assistance ss as as adable to enable men to acquire or impro\ c boats
and equipment.

The Corporation hoped, during 1974, to use money in the
suspense account to begin erecting a rock lobster packing unit.
thus far, the catches had been processed by a White-ossned fac-
tory.

Diamond concessions
As mentioned in previous issues of this Surrey, the

prospecting and subsequent mining rights in respect of precious
stones in certain rural Coloured areas have been granted to the
Corporation It is required to contract NN it h companies nominated
by the Minister of Mines to undertake operations on its behalf.

As at 30 September 1973, four of the contracting companies
\sere ready to b.:gin adv. e mining operations for diamonds. Three
others \sere still prospecting.

South est 1rica
1 he S \\ \ administration had pros ided R250 (XX) to finance

the C ot poration's actin Ries in that territory. By the end of the period
res less ed. eight businessmen had been granted financial assistance
to a total amount of 8208 480

Directorate of the Corporation
Reply in; to a question in the assemblyssembly on 24 September,' the

M mister of Coloured Relations said the Cabinet had decided in
principle that future appointments of Direct9rs to the Board of the
Corporation might include Coloured persons.

12( R11, ( 01 01 RED RFS
According to the report of the Administration of Coloured

Affairs for the year ended 30 March 19736, the rural areas set
aside for Coloured people then measured I 667 697 hectares, and
had 49 913 inhabitants. In terms of Proclamation 141 of 9 August;
a stretch of laml 9 140 hectares in extent has been added, adjoining
Steinkopf in Namaqualand.

The Minister of Coloured Relations said in the Assembly on
1.5 February ' that during the 1972-3 financial year the Administra-
tion spent 8330 841 °a betterment and deselopment ssorks in
these areas. Local Boards of Management contributed a further
R9I 804.
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THE AFRICAN HOMELANDS

MO 1 OF 111E HoNwi,ANDs
An errata slip issued with the report of the Department of

Bantu Administration and Development for the period I January
1972 to 31 March 1973 ' gave the approximate area of the
homelands, presumably at the end of this period, It stated,
however, "It should be borne in mind that the Department in

collaboration with the various Deeds Offices is at present
checking the extent of land held by the S.A. Bantu Trust and by
Bantu, md that the figures given may change". Since then, there
ha% c been further changes as a result of the purchase of land on
behalf of the Trust, the rem, al of "Black spots", etc. However,
the tentative statistics given by the Department were as follows:
"Non-quota- land' Hectares

State land which passed to the S.A. Bantu Trust 9 085 641

Land obtained by the S.A. Bantu Trust . . . . 298 678

Land obtained by Africans 1 120 007

10 504 326

"Quota" land
State lard which passed to the S.A. Bantu Trust 1 376 469

Land obtained by the S.A. Bantu Trust 3 137 595

Land obtained by Africans 422 933

4 936 997

Combined total 15 441 323

(la terms of the Bantu Trust and Land Act of 1936, which
provided for "quota" land, a total of 6 209 857 hectares was to be

added to the then existing homelands.)
Questioned in the Assembly on 9 August,' the Deputy

M;pister of Bantu Development said that in order to comply with
the quota requi tents of the 1936 Act the following additions
had still to be n to the homelands:

' l' 261974
let wide III term% of the Bantu I and 41 of 191; or hquircd betv.sen 191; and 1936

' Obtained in term, of the Bantu 1ru.t and lend Au 01 1916
Ilan.ard 1 Que.tion 14
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ransv aal
Cape .

Natal
ree State

Hectares
661 304
525 132

54 849
7 142

In addition to this. land had to be added to compensate for
Black spots which had been or were to be eliminated. (Black spots
ale patches of land acquired by Africans prior to 1936 18 hich are
surrounded by kVhite-owned farms.) The extent of the
compensatory land required was.

Heaures
Transvaal 51 874
Cape . . 55 494
Natal . . ..... 42 157
Free State 6 464

(These statistics, too. are subject to revision as plans for the
partial consolidation of the homelands are further de \,elopeo.)

Replying to a further question on 13 August,' the Deputy
Minister said that during 1973, 1 918 hectares of Wad( spot land
were purchased, together with 2 004 hectares of outlying parts of
homelands that jutted out into White areas. The compensatory
land added to the homelands totalled 3 665 hectares.

As described on page 145 of last year's Survet, in terms of
legislation of 1973 broad plans for the partial consolidation of the
homelands would be put before Parliament Ic approved (as some
of them were during that yea!), all the laud to be added to the
homelands in terms of the plans 18 mild bc.,ome areas in which
released areas 6 could be proclaimed by the State President
without further recourse to Parliament. The broad plans could
then be implemented in stages by the Department of Bantu
Administration and Development. In terms ul Proclamation 3 of
11 January, new released areas were demar,.ated in Natal and tne
Transvaal.

I I.F tS In 110'41.1 t \ D I.F. tUE RS FOR 1101a I %NO

It has been reported in previous issues of this Survey that the
homeland leaders are dissatisfied with die Government's plans for
the partial consolidation of their are is. and have been demanding
more land than the amount -)romised in 1936. These
representations have continued. Fiat ht: details are given lacer in
this chapter, but it is relevant to mepuor here that at the Council
meeting of the Institute of Race Relations, held in January, Chief
Lucas M Mangope of BophuthaT,w ma said in his address',

ird : 01 s,
ss,ch,f1 h ,01,, I ru.1 may a.yuu, at

f he It It eel id toe the If tote horde 1212 II 19'4
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"There must be a more ;air and just sharing of the land .. We
reject outright the present attempts to make the 1936 Land Act the
basis of 'settling' this issue . .. This law was introduced
to . sore the then 'Name Problem'. In nu way did the law claim
or intend to provide additional area for future independent
sovereign states ... This law has no relevance whatsoever in
respect of homeland consolidation negotiations."

Chief Mangope and also Chief Gatsha Buthelezi (KwaZulu)
and Mr, Cedric Phatudi (Lebowa) all urged that the future
homelands should consist of much larger and fully-consolidated
areas. This would not mean that Whites already settled in the areas
concerned would necessarily be dispossessed. Chief Mangope
said, "We would heartily welcome Whites as citizens in our midst.
And not only for the sake of their know-how and their capital, but
as people". The others agreed.

The discussions that took place between the Prime Minister
and other Cabinet representatives and the homeland leaders on 6
March have been mentioned in an earlier chapter. The official
communique issued thereafter stated, "The land issue featured
prominently. The homeland leaders emphasised that they were not
happy with the allocation of land in terms of the 1936 Act. The
Prime Minister stated that he was bound in principle and policy by
the 1936 Act, and that the Government would not go beyond its
provisions. Mr. Vorster emphasised that the first priority was to
use the existing land to its fullest extent. He forecast negotiations
between the White and homeland governments and between
homeland governments themselves on the exchange of White and
Black areas."

PEOPLF REMOVED FROM BLACK SPOTS

In the Assembly on 13 August the Deputy Minister of Bantu
Administration said that, since 1948, approximately 185 568
Africans from Black spots had been resettled in the homelands
According to the Minister,9 an estimated 1 559 families, or 10 314
persons, were removed during 1973. Details of some of the
removal schemes carried out in 1974 are givon later.

CITIZENSHIP OF THE HOMELANDS
The Bantu Laws Amendment Act, No, 70 of 1974,

amended certain provisions of the Bantu Homelands Citizenship
Act, 1970,

Among those who can be deemed citizens of a particular
homeland are persons born there. The new measure added "from
parents of whom one or both ere or are citizens of that , .. area
at the time of his (the person's) birth" (the reason being that the
parents may be only on a visit t' the area at this time),

II .n.ard 2 ,..11

11.insdrd ,o1 2'11
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I he F/74 1ct prokided for persons who are citizens of one
homeland but hate been law f ully domiciled for at least flee years
in the art.a of another to apply for and he granted citizenship of the
latter homeland insteau.

T:ie principal 1ct laid down karious qualifications for
acqu ring citizenship 'These hake been made alternatikes, to
pre, ent people from claiming citizenship of more than one
homeland The most important factors to be taken into
consideration will be birth and domicile. Other factors are the
!anguage spoken by the person concerned. the citizenship of his
close relatik es, and whether or not he has identified himself with
any part of the population of an area, or is associated with any part
of the population of an area by k irtue of his cultural or racial
background.

1 ar from all the Africans, in particular residents of urban
areas. hale thus far applied for certificates of homeland
citizenship

So far as international relations are concerned. Africans
continue for the time being to hake the status of citizens of the
Republic itself It seems probable, howeker, hat in terms of
Gok ailment policy the position may alter after homelands have
attained independence.

Chief Mangope's statement that 13ophuthaTswana wou!!
welcome Whites as citizens has been mentioned earlier. Shortly
afterw ds, Mr Cedric Phatudi said '° that if Whites remained it
an enlarged Lebowa they would be welcomed as citizens. and his
gokernment would entrench neir position in a Bill of Rights.
Paramount Chief aanzima has stated " that Whites hung within
the existing boundaries of the Transkei would not be eligible for
citizenship of this territory. If, howeker, the additional districts
claimed Elliot, Maclear, and East Griqualandwere placed
under the jurisdiction of his gokernment, the White farmers and
others there could remain and become Transkeutn citizens if they
so wished

Reacting to these statements, the Minister of Bantu
Ndministration and De, elopment said in the Assembly 1= that it
was not Gokernment policy that White!, who owned land that was
incorporated in a homeland should continue to exercise these land
tenure rights or should become citizens of the homeland
concerned. Later, at a National Party congress in Pretoria the
Minister stated " that if Whites whose properties were to be
included in enlarged Bantu homelands accepted citizenship of
these homel inds in order to retain ownership of their properties,
they would lose their citizenship of the Republic of S.A. In such

San ;. 1 m uurt R,,,! Dads lf,n1 4 NI is
" Rwhl Pailt %lad X ind I: I chruars
'' F hrues ii ins rd 1 col

pril ,onfirrItcti in t i)kpAtinICnt ol Infotnlatnin tck,oic on I' Naas
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Lases the Republican Um eminent would not aLeept financial
responsibility for buying them out "should things at a later stage
get too hot for them".

Again, on 16 July, ther a meetine with the Transkei White
Citizens' AssoLiation the Minister declared" that Whites and
Coloured people who were citizens of the Republic. would not lose
their citizenship after he 1 ranshef became independent.
llowever, if any sue. h person adopted citizenship of the Transkei
he would ipso lure lose his citizenship of the, Republic, "as would
be the case in respect of any other independent country".

I HF FIN 1\( IM; OF I HF thmiNisrRA no\
oa) Dtfi.opmf \ I OF I \ DS

Budget of the Department of Bantu Administration and Development
According to the official Estimates of Expenditure from

Rexenue Account for the y ear ending 31 March 1975,' the
Department of Bantu Administration and Dexelopment budgeted
R216 153 3(X) for pay ment to homeland goernments (as against
8144 768 200 in 1973-4). Farther details of this proposed
expenditure are go, en later. It also allocated the following
amounts.

R
Health seri, ices and hospitalisation in the homelands . 44 097 000
Construction of access roads to Bantu areas 1 316 000
Services in the Eastern Caprivi z 3 749 000

49 162 000

The Department's Loan Vote for the same year
following items.

included the

R

Purchase of land 25 000 000
Dexelopment of Bantu areas by the S.A. Bantu Trust . 61 975 000
Compensation to Whites in the Transkei . . . . 1 625 000

88 600 000

The largest increase oxer the previous year was the amount
allocated for land purchase (R8 525 000 in 1973-4).

" Dcpartnicnt of Information itcmcnt
' R I' 80'4 Siotc It

in South Wiciit Stfi,a ifc dcalt %kith in the final i.harucr
' R I' 119'4 I 'in Sioh.
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1 archer dot ails 01 the R61 975 0(X) allocated to the S.A. Bantu
Trust are:

R
Establishment of townships 17 750 000
llospnal buildings 7 228 000
University buildings . . 2 508 000
Share Capital for Corporations .

Other services not yet transferred
.

to homeland
27 700 000

governments 12 839 000

68 025 000
Less sums available from the

S.A.B.T.'s ow n sources 6 050 000

975 00061

Allocations to homeland governments
The Department's Revenue Vote includes the following

payments to homeland governments.
(a) an annual grant corresponding to the expenditure that the

Republican Government incurred on services now
administered by the homeland governments themselves during
the financial year preceding the date of transfer of control of
these services, less revenue from the services which now
accrues to the homelands, and less the salaries and allowances
of seconded White personnel:

(h) an additional grant, the amount of which is determined

(c) a supplementary amount representing general overhead
expenditure incurrcd on behalf of the homelands, such as the
salaries of ,, econded personnel.
The amounts voted for 1974-5 (as amended in the

Supplementary Estimates) were:

.intutal
BrantgrRontVail:anal

I?

Supple-
mental,
am u TalTo 'al

tt
Transkei 16 568 00) 44 227 000 3 222 70) 64 017 700

iskei 6 282 0(X) 12 399 (XX) 2 115 600 20 7(.6 600
Kssalailt, 19 767 0(X) 36 410 001 3 884 000 60 061 (XX)
Bophutha rsssana 7 464 (XX) 18 8(X) 000 2 665 000 28 929 (XX)
Lehoss a 7 691 (XX) 14 328 (XX) 1 951 400 23 970 4(X)
Venda 3 198 (XX) 4 847 (X)0 1 024 500 9 069 500
Gaiankulii 2 457 (XX) 5 731 (XX) 1 093 0(X) 9 281 000
Basotho Qvi Jo" .a 1 815 0(X) 372 100 2 187 100

63 427 (XX) 138 557 0(X) 16 328 300 218 312 300

To these allocations the homeland governments add amounts
derived from their own sources of revenue, such as taxation,
licence fees, stamp duties, fines, rents, forest revenue, sales of
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agncultural produce, liquor profits, interest, etc. The latest
available statistics indicating the total recmed in these ways are
contained in reports by the Controller and Auditor-General on the
accounts of the various governments for the financial year
1972-3, as follows:

R
Transkei . 9 099 786
Ciskei . 3 115 029
Kwa.lulu 10 185 923
Boph ut haTsw anzi 5 048 493
Lebow a 4 986 174
Venda 1 100 515
Gaitinkulu 1 823 076
Basot ho Qvv tiqw a 178 524--------

35 537 520

The Deputy ;Muster of Bantu Administration said in the
Assembly on 27 August 4 that there was no readily available
information indicating the amounts that homeland governments
had received from local authorities and/or Bantu Affairs
Administration Boards in donations from their profits on the sale
of Bantu beer. According to the Controller and Auditor-General,
Lebowa received R100 000 in 1972-3.

The government allocations described above include amounts
voted in the budgets of the Department of Bantu Administration
and Development and the Department of Bantu Education. They
do not include expenditun! incurred in the homelands by certain
other government departments, e.g. Interior, Prisons, Public
Works, Audit, Police, and Transport, nor by the S.A. Railways and
Harbours and the Postal Administrations. Expenditure by the
Corporations is described later.

Expenditure by homeland governments
The latest available comprehensive statistics indicating

estimated expenditure by the homeland governments were in
respect of the year 1972-3, and were contained in the issue of
Bantu for December 1973.

Chief Minister and Finance

ransAel
R

985 (XX)

Justice . 1 280 (XX)

Fducation 11 058 (X0
Interior 7 418 000
Agriculture and f orestry 10 017 000
Roads and Works 7 271 000

38 029 ()00

' II nstrd 1,0 NM
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CoAet A is aZuht
R R

Bophtahtz-
/titaaa

R
\ whom), Allairs and ht1.111Ce 299 300 528 800 339 000
( \ flair. 2 502 300 6 678 400 2 864 200

orks 3 233 6(X) 13 579 6(X) 6 047 000
I ducauon and Culture 4 678 ((X) 7 868 5(X) 5 660 500
Agriculture 1 079 100 2 759 6(X) I 073 800
Justicc 201 700 563 8(X) 261 150

I 1 994 000 31 978 700 16 245 650

Leboisa t'enda Gazankulit
R R R

\ uthorit), Affairs and I finance 441 7(X) 253 800 296 000
( ommunit), Al fairs 2 614 9(X) 957 800 1 024 000
1\orks 3 856 600 1 760 800 1 906 0(X)
I (location and Culture 5 237 800 1 821 500 1 380 000
Agriculture 2 284 500 718 600 785 000

Justice 319 500 92 800 103 000
--

14 755 (XX) 5 605 300 5 494 000

Bactotho
Quaqlsa

R
\ uthorit.), \ Hairs and I mance 47 3(X)
Justh.c and C At lairs 263 500
Agriculture and \\ orks 1 164 20C
ducation and C ulture 500 000

1 975 000

guaranteeing of loans raised by homeland governments
The Second Bantu Laws Amendment Act, No. 71 of 1974,

prosided that the Minister of Bantu Administration and
Development may, on such conditions as he may determine in
consultation with the Republic's Minister of Finance, guarantee
repayment of the capital, and payment of the interest on, and any
charges incurred in connection with, any loan negotiated by the
executive of a homeland government in terms of any law of such
government.

Proposed changes in the financing of homeland governments
in an address given in Pretoria on 2 October,' the Prime

Minister said that homeland governments were to be consulted in
regard to possible changes in the channelling of funds to them.
The proposal was that indirect taxes paid by their citizens by way
of customs and excise duties and sales tax should be transferred to
the homeland governments, together with taxes paid by companies

Rand Oath %lad nd Star ot I 0,1oher
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or branches of companies operating in the homelands. The
"additional grants" voted annually by Parliament to the homeland
governments would he reduced accordingly.

This would not he merely a hook keeping exercise, the Prime
Minister continued It would gie a more accurate reflection of
the degree to which the expenditure of the homeland gos eminent,
was financed from sources which were due to them It would also
place these government, in a better position than before to project
their rekenu .s ,.head and plan their expenditure programmes
accordingly.

I'011E RS OF IMP IAND FRNMEN IS

In terms of the Bantu Laws Amendment Act, No 70 of 1974,
a new section is to he inserted in the Bantu Homelands
Constitution Act, 1971, prosiding that the powers of the Minister
or any other officer to establish or disestablish magistrate's courts
or Bantu .11fairs Commissioner's courts, or to appoint judicial or
other officers thereto, shall vest in a member of the executive
council of the homeland concerned. The Minister's approval is
necessary for the establishment or disestahlishment of courts, and
f or the appointment to Lam rts of persons v. ho are not Africans.

The Schedule to the 1971 Act is amended to extend the range
of legislatike and executie powers which may be transferred to
homeland governments, bringing the position into hne with that
which obtains in the Transkei.

I Ili Qt ISI ION OF Ft It RI. INDEPFN DENCE
As described below, the Transkentn Gov ern mcint is negotiating

with the S.A. Gosernment for independence within five years At a
"summit" meeting held at a Jan Smuts Airport hotel during
November, however, the other homeland leaders decided that they
were not prepared to accept independence on the basis of the S.A.
Government's policy.

A few days thereafter they met with U.P. leaders. It was jointly
agreed that some form of federation would be a practical method of
satisfying the aspirations of an population groups within a single,
economically indikamble,country.

THE RANSKEI

Future boundaries
As mentioned in previous issues of this Survey, Paramount

Chief Kaiser Mat: amnia, Chief Minister of the Transkei, has on
several occasions urged the R zpublican Government to
incorporate into his government's area of jurisdiction the White
enclave of Port St. Johns, the districts of Elliot and Maclear (to the
west), List Griqualand (to the north), and two strips of White-

ned land elsewhere. The government of the Republic has

2L2
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how 0, er, eiterated that it will not go beyond the terms of the 1936
Irust and Land Act

The 13antu frau-, Commission has been considering what
additional areas should he added to the Transkei in order to fulfil
the requirements of this \ \cLording to a Press report.' the
Department of Bantu \ dimmstration and Det elopment suggested
that these areas should be Port St. Johnsi Vs lute-owned finger of
land in the north-westind strips of land ill the Elliot and Maclear
distm.ts that protrude into the Transkei. The homeland borders
would, thus, he partially rounded off, but the -I- ranskei would
remain as two separate areas, dit idsx1 by East Gnqualand.

Port St Johns does not sere as a commercial harbour, nut is
a W h at: holiday resort with a fair number of permanent residents.
file Minister of Bantu \ dmmistration and Des clopment said in
the \ ssembly on 19 I ebruary = that should it he included in the
Transkei, White owners would he compensated through the
Adjustment Comnutteeis they are being elsewhere in the
terntory.

I he 13,mtu flair, Commission's recommendations hate not
been made public. They will in due course be placed before
Parliament

Progress towards independence

During March, Chief Minister Malan/1nm muted in the
territory's Legislatite ssembly that the Republican Got ernment
he asked to grant full independence to the Transkei within a
period of fie years. Conditions he stipulated were that, during this
period, the remainder of the land due In terms of the 1936 Act
should he added, but that such a grant of land should not prejudice
the claims of the Transkeian got eminent to the additional districts
requested earlier The Chief described some of the adsantages
that independence would bring. He proposed that a recess
Lomnuttee he appointed by the Assembly. with himself as
Limit-man, to Jraft a constitution for independence. Inter alto, the
possibility of amalgamation with the Ciskei would be considered.

The Democratic Parts t.onskiered that the electorate should
he consulted by means of a referendum before negotiations were
commenced with the S.A. Goernment; but Chief Minister
Nlatanlima claimed that in 1968 and again in 1973 the electorate
had git en his Transkei National Independence Party a mandate to
call for independence. His motion was adopted by majority rule.

On 16 May and on 15 August discussions took place between
the Puk. Ministei , the Minister of Bautu Administration and
De elopment, the Deputy Minister of Bantu Des elopment and
other senior officials, on the one hand, and on the other Chief

' Rand thir/1 %l ad I: naaaniher .9'1
Ilm.trd ,111. I.!19 1
Rand Oath %f lee I, and \I trkh



Minister Matanzima aid two of his senior Cabinet members, Chief
G. Mittztnzima and Chief 1. D. Moshesh.

According to joint Press statements issued after these
meetings and a lengthy statement by the Prime Minister in the
llo use of Assembly on 10 September 4, the Republican
Government stated that it was in favour of granting independence
to the I ranskei. A works committee of experts jointly appointed
by the two governments would deal with the necessary
preparatory work, examining the legal, constitutional, financial,
administrative, and other questions that would arise. The Transkei
recess committee would give attention to matters which were of a
more domestic nature so far as that territory was concerned.
There would also be a joint committee of Cabinet Ministers of the
two governments to consider reports by the works committee.
Finally, concrete proposals would be submitted to Parliament and
to the Transkeian Legislative Assembly.

The Prime Minister said he believed that it would be possible
within five years to grant to the homziand gove,, nment the balance
of the land due in terms of the 1936 Act. Individual areas had not
been discussed at the meetings. The question of the possible
amalgamation of the Transkei and Ciskei was a matter which
rested entirely in the hands of the governments of these territories.

(Earlier, the Ciskeian Chief Minister, Mr. Lennox Sebe, had
told the Press that within the foreseeable future his government
would not agree to amalgamation.)

On 19 September the Minister of Bantu Administration and
Development said in the Assembly 6 that, after independence,
citizens of the Transkei w ho were in the Republic would not be
treated in the same way as were foreigners from Zambia,
Tanzania. and other African states. They would receive
preferential treatment because of their intimate involvement in
S.A.'s history and economy.

Speaking to the (White) Transkeian Civic Association in
Umtata on behalf of the Chief Minister ', the Minister of Roads
and Works, Chief George N' bankulu, called on Whites in the
territory to hasten slowly ,a the process of withdrawal". The
whole constitutional development of the Transkei was to he an
orderly and gradual process, he said. The safety and interests of
Whites would he as well guarded after independence as would
those of Transkeian citizens. (The question of White citizenship is
dealt with on page 184.)

ctSKEt
The constitution of the Ciskeian Legislative Assembly, as

described on page 180 of the issue of this Surrey for 1972, was

' 11,16,J61 6 ,91, 415 9
' Ram, Path Wad, 11 jr,h
' Hansard 1169
' Rand Path Wall 16 \LI,
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slightly amended in terms of Proclamation R38 of 1974. The
Assembly now consists of the Paramount Chid and his personal
representatie (only one of whom may %ote), 32 chiefs or heads of
tribal authorities. and 20 elected members.

Proclamation R154 of 16 August, effectie from I September,
declared certain 11 hite-owned tow us falling within the boundaries
of the Ciskeian homeland to he released areas. These were
I rank fort, Keiskammahock, Lady I rere, Peddle, and a portion of
Braunschweig Land in these areas way not he disposed of except
to the Ciskeian Go% eminent, the S. A. Bantu Trust, the Bantu
De%elopment Corporation the Xhosa De% elopment Corporation
or an indi%idiral citizen of the Ciskei. Existing leases of land
respect of any portion of the commonage may not he renewed or
extended without the pernussioa of the Mmister of Bantu
Administration and De% elopment.

GOA ernment Notice R 33t1 of 2 August stated that the
Minister had appointed a o'ie -man committee to insestigate
whether four further towns Bell, Bodiam, Hamburg, Middledrift,
and AA hittlesea should similarly he reserved for occupation or
acquisition by Africans.

Some of the towns established entirely for Africans are
becoming relato,ely large. In reply to a question in the Assembly
on 8 I ebruary the Minister gale population figures for Zwelasha
and Mdantsane, as follows:

Men If 'omen Children
Lsselitsha . 5 313 5 557 15 625
Mdantsane . 19 148 23 776 41 911

A new township called Ihtha is being des eloped in the Berlin
area Lmbelem township is being constructed to house the
Africans of Queenstown.

Progress is being made with the development of the
resettlement townships of Dimbasa, Sada, and Hinge. Dimbasa has
been declared an industrial growth point w here special
concessions are a%ailable to pmate entrepreneurs, ind the
Cickeian Go% ern ment in co-operation with the Xhosa
Deelopment Corporation and carious churches has sponsored
%arious light industrial undertakings at each of the townships.
There is still a great deal of po%erty and unemployment, but
conditions are improving.

Some of this work, and general plans for the social and
ec,i,,)inie development of the Ciskei, were described by Chief
Mius:cr Sehe in a paper deli% ered to the Institute of Race
Relations in Port Elizabeth on 14 May Information about %aiious
of these projects is included later.
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Constitutional developments
The Kwa Zulu constitution was described on page 181 of the

1972 Surve. . As a date for the first general election has still not
been announ..ed, this constitution has not yet come into effect,
KwaZulu remaining at the first stage of self - government, in
accordance with Chapter I of the Bantu Homelands Constitution
Act, 1971, Chief Gatsha Buthelezi has continued in office as the
Chief Executive Councillor.

It was announced on 18 May ' that the Legislative Assembly
had voted to ask the S.A. Government to allow KwaZulu to move
into the second phase of the constitutional programme. Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi is reported to have said that he would bow to the
feelings of the House, although he personally considered that this
second phase should follow the first elections, or at any rate be
held when the elections were only a few months ahead. They were
originally postponed because the Assembly had considered that
the Zulu people should apply for citizenship cards and use these,
instead of 'reference hooks ("symbols of oppression") as proof of
identity when voting in the elections. But the people have been
slow in applying for citizenship cards. According to Chief
Buthelezi, one key reason has been that Zulus in White-controlled
areas have feared that they would thereby lose rights of residence
in such areas. The Legislative Assembly may, thus, decide to use
reference hooks after all.'

The creation of an opposition party to Chief Buthelezi's
government was described on page 161 of last year's Survey. It was
called Umkhonto w a Shaka (Shaka's Spear), and was led by Chief
Hlengwa. Chief Buthelezi alleged in the Legislative Assembly
during May' that a Mr. Francois Fouche of the Bureau for State
Security had been instrumental in founding and financing this
party. Chief Hlengwa is reported to have defied a request by the
Paramount Chief, King Goodwill Zwelithini, to drop the name
"Shaka" from his party's title, and to have disobeyed a summons
to the Royal Kraal. The Legislative Assembly repudiated
Umkhonto, and referred the matter to the regional authority of
which Chief Hlengwa was a member, following which 25 of the 26
members of this authority resigned and it was disbanded. This
ousted Chief Hlengwa from the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Jeffrey Mthethwa moved in the Legislative.Assembly that
the S.A. Government he requested to empower KwaZulu to
control or forbid the formation of political parties in this territory
until after independence. He urged that parties should not be
allowed to spring up from "unknown sources". The view was
expressed that the Zulu people could not afford to divide their

' Rand Oath of that date
9 and l c Ma%

' Rand Oath HaJ a and 16 \la, 19 June
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forces at the existing point in their history. Mr. Mthethwa's
motion was as approved.'

Another dispute in the Kwa Zulu Assembly has been over the
status and functions of Mr. Barney Dladla, formerly Executive
Councillor for Community Affairs During the strikes in Durban
that took place in 1973 Mr. Dladla acted as an intermediary
oetween certain of the strikers and their employers. He is
reported 6 to have admitted subsequently that he had acted in
emergency situations without consulting the Cabinet. The
Legislative Assembly accused him of having exceeded his
prerogatives. It was stated that it was the task of Mr. Solomon
Ngobese, the KwaZulu urban representative, and not .1 Mr.
Dladla direct, to negotiate between workers and employers v, hen
this V as necessary. After a long dispute, Chief Buthelezi
demanded "unequivocal and categomal" pledges of loyally from
his Cabinet ministers, which were given,

Shortly afterwards, Chief Buthelezi announced a Cabinet
reshuffle Mr. Dladla was given the portfolio of Justice. With
offices in Nongoma instead of Pietermaritzburg, he would have
little contact in future with urban workers. Following a further
clash in the Assembly, however, he V. as rei,.oved from office by 78
votes to nil (with some abstentions).'

Faction fighting
Faction fighting that has taken place over many years in the

Msinga district of KwaZulu and the promulgation of Proclamation
103 of 1973 have been mentioned on page 91. Chief Buthelezi
said during May that the situation there had been fairly quiet since
of action was taken in terms of this proclamation. During that
month, however, there was bitter feuding, in Soweto and in
KwaZulu itself, between tribesmen reported to have come,
respectively, from the Nkandla and Kranskop districts. At least 20
men were said to have been killed' Suspected ringleaders were
arrested.

The Dangerous Weapons Act was described on page 48 of the
1968 Survey. It provided, inter alia, that, in any area that may be
prescribed, minimum sentences of imprisonment and/or whipping
w ill he imposed if adults are found guilty of an offence involving
violence committed by the use of a dangerous weapon. In terms of
Government Notice 1290 of 26 July the KwaZulu Executive
Councillor for Justice, Mr. W. S. P. Kanye, declared that these
provisions would apply to the area under the jurisdiction of his
govern merit.
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Certain towns in Zulu areas
The temporary administrative centre for KwaZulu is at

Nongoma, but a new capital is being built at Ulundi.
The largest tow ns with Zulu inhabitants are on the outskirts of

Durban. Kw a Mashu is administered by the Port Natal Bantu
Affairs Administration Board. but the official intention is that it
should he incorporated in KwaZulu. According to the Minister of
Bantu Administration and Development 9 its population
(apparently early in 1974) was 170 945. Ntuzuma, being developed
in adjoining homeland territory, then had 3 657 inhabitants, while
Umlazi, to the south of Durban, had 145 256.

Among other growing homeland towns are Imbali, serving
Pietermaritzburg (population 14 913), Ezakheni near Ladysmith
(7 916) and Sundumbili, serving the growth point at Isithebe
(5 688).

BOPtil 'I HAIM% ANA

Powers of government
It was announced in the issue of Bantu for September that

from 1975 BophuthaTswana would have its own Department of
Health., It is reported' that Chief Minister Lucas Murwore has
asked, too, for the creation of a homeland Department of
Commerce and Industry.

Plans for partial consolidation of the homeland
Official plans for the partial consolidation of Bophutha-

Tswana, as submitted to the Parliamentary Select Committee
on Bantu Affairs, were described on page 155 of last year's Survey.
These have not yet been debated by Parliament. Chief Mangope
stated during May z that the S.A. Government had rejected his
Legislative Assembly's counter-proposals.

Resettlement of the Banoneng tribe
In 1909, members of the Banoneng tribe bought a farm

consisting of some 300 morgen of partly arable land at Rietfontein,
10 km from Lichtenburg in the Western Transvaal. According to
the Minister of Bantu Administration and Development', they
numbered 152 families (about 912 persons) in mid -1974. A detailed
Rand Daily Mail report 4 stated that the people lived in self-built
homes of varying quality, drew water from wells, and hid built
three churches. Of those who were employed in Lichtenburg, a
number cycled to work. The bus fare was 50 cents return. Women
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could help td augment the family income, and a hospital was
within reasonable distance.

The Department of Bantu Admirdstration and Development
regarded this farm as a Black spot. During June, the tribe was
moved to De Hoop, about 50 km to the west of Lichtenburg and
within the borders of BophuthaLw anti. A Departmental
spokesman is reported to have said :ha', the majority moved
voluntarily, but this was adamantly &nit d by the leader, Mr.
Freddie Mosiane, when he was interviewed by the Pressmen.

The people were lent corrugated iron huts about 3,7 metres
(12 feet) square to serve as homes until they could build new
dwellings. Larger families were lent tents as well. When they
arrived there were only six water-taps and primitive sanitary
arrangements, but these conditions were to he improved. A
primal!, school had been built (better than their previous one).
The nearest clinic was some 30 km away There were no churches.
The Minister told we Assembly that R30 386 was paid in
eompensation for the people's prey ,ous properties. Employment
opportunities within reasonable commuting distance of the
resettlement area were extremely limited.

Resettlement of families from farms near Ventersdorp
Another Black spot removal scheme undertaken by the

Department in the latter half of 1974 was of some 800 families
from three farms near Ventersdorp in the Western Transvaal
(Goedgexondcn, 'gage! and WeIgevonden) to an area called
Maseduhule, some distance to the north, within the
BophuthaTswana borders. According to Prt ss reports,' an official
said that they had been illegal squatters. They were paid
compensation for improvements and were allowed to salvage
building materials when their old dwellings were demolished.

The new area was said to he dry and dusty, with no arable
and (as the people had occupied previously). Three windmills
with dams had been provided, but these were practically dry when
reporters visited the area. Some water was being fetched from
another dam about 5 km away. Proper latrines were difficult to
construct as the ground was hard and stony. There was a school
building initially of three classrooms only. Tents could be
borrowed as temporary accommodation. The nearest clinic was
some 60 km away, at Zeerust. Again, there were few local
employ meat

Chief Mangope is reported to have said a letter to the S.A.
Government that the removal, were taking place without the
consent and against the wishes of his government.
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Removals from the Mayen reserve
1 report of the Select Committee on Bantu Affairs was

debated in the Assembly on 16 and 17 October. The Go% eminent
supported a proposal by the Committee that the Mayen reserve be
etched from the scheduled areas and that the approximately 270
Tsw,:na families who liked there be remok ed to another (larger)area
in the Taungs district. The Opposition expressed its disagreement.
Xi:cording to a Go% ernment spokesman, prefabricated housing
was awaiting the people in their new area, together with two
schools and a clinic.

Disputes within the BophuthaTswana Legislative Assembly
The official opposition in the BophuthaTswana Legislative

Assembly has been the Seoposengwe Party, but during 1974 there
hake been clashes within the ruling BophuthaTswana National
Party (BNP). During March a group of its members said to have
been led by Chief E. R Lencoe introduced in the Assembly a vote
of no confidence in the Chief Minister, Chief Lucas Mangope,
calling for his remo tl from office. There were stated to hake been
three reasons for this motion.
I. Chief Mangope was reported to hake interfered in the affairs of

the Madikwe regional authority by insisting that as chairman,
Chief H. T R. Mask Juane, should either resign from this office
or from his position in the Cabinet as deputy leader of the
party.

2. The Chief Minister had allegedly m..zten to the Commissioner-
General asking that the State President be petitioned for the
remor d from the Cah;:net of Chi,e1 Maseloane, and stating that
the rest of the Cabinet members supported this request. In fact,
it wa, stated, the Cabinet had not discussed the matter.

3. The Chief Minister had established a BophuthaTswana
Development Fund,. ostensibly in the name of the Tswana
people. But the chief had entered into the deed of trust in his
private capacity, and he appointed all the trustees.

The Commissioner-General, Mr. G. R. Wessels, held private
discussions with the leaders of the dispute in an attempt to heal the
breach, and addressed the Assembly urging reconciliation and
suggesting ways of compromise. Those who had moked that Chief
Mangope be deposed then withdrew their motion, but the chief
did not state whether or not he would accept reconciliation. Three
members of his Cabinet were said to be loyal to the Chief Minister,
but one, Chief J. B. Toto, supported Chief Maseloane.

The Chief Minister then again approached the Republican
Gokernment through the Commissioner-General, r-questing the
Dismissal of both Chief Maseloane and Chief Toto. The Deputy
Minister of Bantu Administration confirmed 6 that two letters had
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been recew ed. but said that Chief Mangope had not sent the full
information that was asked for about the motb,ation for his
request. Chief Mangope is stated to have told the Press that
"Pretoria" had been interfering in matters of local politics.

At a meeting of party members held in April it was decided by
majority vote that Chiefs Ntaseloane and Tutu should be expelled
from the BNP. But the two men refused to accept the decision,
maintaining that the meeting concerned had not been properly
constituted At the end of August they petitioned the Supreme
Court, which granted an interdict giving Chief Mangope and his
Cabinet three weeks to show why the men should not be
reinstated. Then on 9 September, Chief Mangope announced that
he had decided it would be in the best interests of the party if he
consented to the reinstatement of the two chiefs.

It was reported on 11 November that Chief Mangope had
resigned from the BophuthaTswana National Party and founded a
new Democratic Party.'

Some towns in BophuthaTswana
A Capital for BophuthaTswana is being built at Hcystekrand,

to the north of Rustenburg. The largest towns are in the portion of
the homeland which lies to the north of Pretoria. According to the
Minister of Bantu Administration and Development e,
GaRankuwa in this area has 63 908 residents, Mabopane 61 200,
and Temba 15 506.

GaRankuwa and Mabopane are, in essence, dormitory towns
of Pretoria (although a minority of workers is employed at
"growth-points" outside the city). Besides the Tswana residents
there are numbers who are Jf Ndehele, Ped., Shangaan, or other
origin. These people protested against a decision by the
BophuthaTswana government to make Tswana the medium of
instruction in all lower primary schools. It was decided, as a
compromise, to set aside Mabopane East as a special area with
mother-tongue instruction for various ethnic groups. But,
according to a Pre, report 9, the difficulties of transporting pupils
to schools catering for their individual groups proved greater than
had been anticipated. It has, thus, been planned that "alien"
communities should gradually he moved to Mabopane East, and
that in the meanwhile flexibility should be permitted in the choice
of the medium of instruction in the lower primary schools.

LEBOM, A

Plans for partial consolidation
As indicated on page 152 of last year's Survey, thu Lebowa

government rejected the Government's plan for the partial
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consolidation of its area, ind set up its on land commission
headed by Mr. Collins Rainusi, the Minister of the Interior. This
commission's report was tabled in the Legislative Assembly during
April. In terms of its plan, Lebowa would have about one-third of
the Trans % aal including at least 20 'White" tow ns and
incorporating certain areas which, according to the central
Government's plans, are to become part of Gazankulu or
BophuthaTswana or may he a South Ndebele homeland The
commission suggested that all non-Sotho people living in the area
it claimed should be invited to become citizens of Lebowa, and
that no-one should he forced to move,

On 7 May the Prime Minister, the Minister of Bantu
Administration and Development, the Deputy Minister of Bantu
Development, and other senior officials met members of the
Lebowa Cabinet to discuss the land issue and other matters. It was
stated in a joint communiqué issued after Cie meeting ' that the
Prime Minister had explained the implications of the various
proposals for the allocation of lane, and the legal position. The
Minister had clarified the manner in which removal schemes were
carried out.

Conflicting claims to the Garankuwa-Mabopane complex
were discussed. The BophuthaTswana Government had insisted
that this formed part of its territory, and had firmly rejected a
suggestion by Lebowa that it was an "international" area.' After
the meeting the Lebowa Chief Minister, Dr. Cedric Phatudi, said
that there was need for an amalgamation or federation of
homeland governments to control arcs where people of various
ethnic origins were intermingled.

Another such area is in the eastern Transvaal, around
Bushbuckridge, Tzaneen, and Phalaborwa. Dr. Phatudi and the
Chief Minister of Gazankulu, Professor H. Ntsanwisi, met during
May to discuss the matter. According to Mr. Patrick Laurence in
the Rand Daily Mail4, there arc eight large farms in the
Bushbuckridge area which for some time were under the
jurisdiction of a Soho chief, but the majority of his subjects were
Shangaan. He first opted to join Gazankulu, but later decided on
Lebowa instead. The Department in Pretoria has suggested that
the land be divided between the two governments: this would
involve the displacement of numbers of people of both groups.

Yet a further complication is that Lebowa's claims include
land that the Department tentatively regards as a future South
Ndebele homeland. Relationships with Ndebele chiefs arc
described later in this chapter.
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The Department has been negotiating to ,acquire, for possible
incorporation in one of the homelands, the Zebediela citrus
estates and certain White-owned farms to the west of Pietersburg.

The removal of Pedi tribesmen from Doornkop'
It v.,is mentioned in the issue of this Survey for 1964 6 that the

farm Doornkop, owned by Petit tribesmen and situated about 15
km north of Nliddelburg, had been declared a Black spot. The
people were offered ,alternative land further to the north, and
compensation for improvements, but, under their then Regent,
Chieftainess Miriam Ramaube, they refused to move. A
Lommissioner was appointed by a court of law to investigate the
ownership of the farm 1 he ehiertainess declined to hand him the
relevant documents after two suspended sentences she served two
SUCleSSIe periods of imprisonment. Finally, under threat of a
third jail sentence, she submitted in 1970 and moved to one of the
,iltzrnatie areas offered, a farm called Bothashoek in Lebowa,
more than 250 km to the north. Her son. who on reaching his
majority beLame Chief Seth Ramaube, went with her, and they
were joined by some 200 families from the farms of Whites. Mr.
,Nlbert Ramaabe, Seth's cousin, remained at Doornkop as the
unofficial chief there. He, too, resisted the removal plan.

No major developments were reported for some years, but
eentually Doornkop w,is expropriated by the State, and early in
1974 the State Pre.ident signed an eviction order; requiring the
Bapedi to move by 25 June. They could elect to go to Bothashoek,
or to a farm near it called Praktiseer, or to land at Hlogotlou near
Nebo, all situated in Lebowa.

The tribe had bought the Doornkop farm from a White man
in 1905, the lawful owners being 285 members of the Pedi group.
By 1974 there were about 420 Pedi families king on the farm, who
hid, since about 1970, been joined by approximately 18 000 people
of the South Ndebele and Swazi ethnic groups. These people paid
rent to the owners. Mr. Punt Janson, the Deputy Minister of
Bantu Administration, imted Pressmen to accompany him on a
visit to the farm. He said that the newcomers since 1970 were
illegal squatters. The area wis totally unplanned, with no roads,
,idequate wailer supply, or proper sanitation. The Pressmen agreed
that the kater supplies were inadequate. The sanitary facilities
consisted of self-dug pits, most of them enclosed, they reporte,
There w,is a school, in dilapidated buildings. The houses were
simple, but on the whole neatly kept. The people had built three
aurches. Some of the men were employed in towns as migrants
and others worked on farms in they icinity, but a high proportion
was unemployed
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Mr ranson said it had been decided to nave the Pedi people
for a start, because the boundaries of their homeland had been
more or less decided upon and they could be pros ided
alternative Lind within this area. This was not feasible for the
others concerned, since the boundaries of their homelands w ere
still subject to negotiation

The Pedi tribesmen were reported to be deeply resentful. few
were ++illme to move, and by the deadline on 25 June none had,
apparently , done so. Protest meetings we,-e held, and money was
collected for possible legal action.

On 26 June officials ct the Department of Bantu
Administration and Development brought trucks to Doornkop to
start moving the people. %rmed policemen accompanied them. It
was reported that one of the first to be moved was the unofficial
chief His furniture and belongings were loaded on to trucks and
his home demolished.

According to reports, Bothashoek is a rocky, thornbush
area. Small township plots had been made available for sale, but
there is no arable land (many of the tribesmen at Doornkop had
cultivated maize and vegetables) The Department had provided a
covered reservoir ith pumps and, at the time of the move, pipes
were being laid to feed water taps. Primary school buildings and
enclosed pit latrines had been built, and a weekly clinic was to be
held. When the people arrived they were provided with rations for
the first three days. Two shops were operating and coal was on
sale. Each family W as allocated a small corrugated iron hut.
measuring about 3.7 metres (12 feet) square, as temporary
housing. Larger families were lent tents as well. The huts could be
purchased. The people soon began extending these by adding
structures mainly of rusted corrugated iron brought from
Doornkop.

Conditions at the other two resettlement areas were reported
to be much the same. There were about 200 small brick dwellings
at Praktiseer, apparently for sale. At Hlogotlou there was a bucket
sanitation system' the buckets had not been emptied for some days
when reporters visited the area. Small arable plots could be
purchased near to the dwellings in this area. The primary school
accommodation was apparently adequate, With better buildings
than at Doornkop.

At the time of the move the Deputy Minister stated that
people who had owned land at Doornkop would be paid
compensation as soon as possible. His department had rejected an
initial valuation because it was considered to be too tow.

Dr. Cedric Phatudi told the Press that his government had
voiced its opposition to removal schemes. It, nevertheless, now
had a moral obligation to care for the people who were being
resettled, and would have to decide where they would work and
plough land. As in the case of other removal schemes, one of the
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main problems appeared to he the provision of local employ meat.
Dr. Phatudi stated th,tt many of the people might eventually he
absorbed in jobs in and around Praktiseer, which was to he
developed as an industrial growth point. There were asbestos
mines in the vicinity, an irrigation scheme and a cotton
manufacturing concern were to be established, a high school
already existed, and a t .acher training college was planned.

The Deputy Minister of Bantu Administration announced on
I July that some of the Pedi people might he allowed to remain in
the White area, or to return there, If they accepted employ meat on
W lute-owned farms. Their families would he able to accompany
them. It was reported, however, that this suggestion was, in
general, rejected since farm w,:ges were low and because men w ho
entered such employment might, in terms of labour bureaux
regulations, be precluded thereafter from working in a town.

Dissolution of the opposition party
It was mentioned on page 161 of last year's Survey that a

previous Chief Minister, Chief M. M. Matlala, had formed an
opposition Lcbow a National Party. Dr. Phatt, s supporters then
eonstauted the Lebowa People's Party.

In the Legislative Assembly during March, Chief Matlala
moved a vote of no confidence in Dr. Phatudi's government. He
absented himself from much of the debate, however, and failed to
reply to his motion. The Speaker then withdrew recognition of
Chief %latlala as leader of an official opposition. Following
discussions with Dr Phatudi, Chief Matlala dissolved his party,
merging it with the Lebowa People's Party.

Lebowa Civil Service
The Lebowa Government appointed a commission headed by

its Minister of Works, Chief T. J. Mothapo, to enquire into the
relationships between Black and White members of its civil
service. It had been reported that a number of Africans had
resigned. The Minister of Bantu Administration and Development
is stated' to hay e informed the Lebowa authorities that they were
not competent to investigate the employment anu grading of
seconded White staff.

The Commission claimed 8 that it had found disparities in the
salaries of White and Black staff, a lack of willingness among some
White officials to train Blacks to take over from them, and evidence
of contemptuous attitudes among certain of the Whites.

Writing in The Star on 29 April, Mrs. Jean Le May pointed
out that the White officials were responsible to Black ministers
whose policies might differ radically from those of the central
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goernment from which the Whites were seconded. These officials
were ohliged to administer laws and directRes which did not
originate in Lebowa, and were decpl) resented, for example those
controlling labour and dealing with remoal schemes. This led to
ill-feeling against the officials. One of them had told her that they
were training Blacks as fast as they could, but had had to start
from scratch.

END

Party politics
As reported last year. the Venda Legislatie Assembly has 60

members, consisting of 27 chiefs or headmen, 15 members
designated by chiefs acting with their councillors, and 18 elected
members. The constitution pros ides that the Chief Minister must
he a chief.

Prior to the first elections a commoner, Mr. Baldwin Mudau,
formed a Venda Independence Part) (VIP) to oppose the
traditionalists, who are led by Chief Patrick Mphephu. At the
elections, the VIP on 13 of the 18 seats. According to reports, at
the end of 1973, 37 of the chiefs and headmen and their nominees
supported Chief Mphephu and 5 the VIP,, giving the Chief a
majority of 24. He was elected Chief Minister.

At the beginning of 1974 Chief Mphephu lauched the Venda
National Party (VNP). He said' that it would he tradition-
orientated, concerned with presermg the powers and functions of
the chiefs. It would aim at independence, but would not negotiate
for this on the basis of the existing land consolidation plans.

When the Legislative Assembly began its session, during
March, some of the Chief's former supporters crossed the floor to
join the opposition, and this trend continued. It was reported 'that
the VNP majority dwindled to six, and that still more chiefs were
considering changing their allegiance. At this stage, when the
Assembly had been in session for only eleven days, Chief Mphephu
announced its closure. Mr. Mudau said' that several motions had
not been debated, and that the Chief Minister's action had been
irresponsible.

Later, Mr. Mudau accused Chief Mphephu of attempting to
intimidate tits: other chiefs into supporting him by claiming that he
had power to dismiss them.4

The Commissioner-General, Mr. D. de Wet Nel, said in
November that time had been wasted during the session because
many members had not understood Parliamentary' procedure.
Lectures on procedure would be arranged for them.
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Plans for partial consolidation of Venda
It was mentioned on page 153 of last year's Surrey that, in

terms of the Central GoNernment's plans as approved by a
majority in the House of Assembly. Venda will eentually consist
cf two separate stretches of land, di, ided by a "finger" of land that
is occupied mainly by Shangoans and has been allocated to
Gazankulu. This decision is much resented by the Venda
government.

The central Gosernment has been negotiating to buy White-
ned farms adjoining nresent borders of Venda, which will

apparently he used for u resettlement of some 4 000 Venda
families from an isolated p, ..ion of the present homeland, situated
to the west of Louis Traci

AZANKI IA

The 1974 session of the Gazankulu Legislative Assembly was
a eery short one, concerned almost entirely with formal business.
It was opened by the Republic's Minister of Water Affairs. In his
reply to the opening speech the Chief Minister, Professor Hudson
Ntsanwisi, is reported 6 to have spoken candidly about
"discrimination, forms of petty apartheid, and other antiquated
methods of dealing with Black people".

BAS01110 ()%%Al,nA

f he Chief Minister of Basotho Qwaqwa, Chief Wessels Mota,
is stated ' to halve called on cotho speaking chiefs and tribesmen
in the north of the Transkei and Ciskei, near the Lesotho
boundaries, to thr tw in their lot with his homeland, instead.

The central Government has been nc-rotiating with White
farmers in the Free State for the purchase or land to be added to
the small and severely congested 3asotho Qwaqwa homeland, at
Witzieshoek.

I n terms of Proclamation 112 of 25 October, the territory has
become self-governing, under the name of Qwaqwa.

It was reported 8 in October that more than 2 000 families had
been brought by truck to a place called Tseki at Witzieshoek,
w here necessary amenities were completely lacking. Most of them
had come from a portion of the Tswana homeland at Thaba'Nchu,
having been ordered to leave by the regional authority there,
Others had been ejected from farms. The people had erected
rough shelters, mainly of corrugated iron, and had dug pits for
latrines. The only water supply near at hand was a stream,
probably polluted, and used by animals. There was no school or
clinic, and no local employment opportunities.
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SWAZI

The official plan for the partial consolidation of Swazi was
described on page 154 of last year's Survey. It involves, inter
(ilia, the elimination of the Legogote-Nsikazi regional authority
area to the east of White RR, er and Nelspruit, and the resettlement
of the people on less fertile land further south, along the
Swaziland border. The chiefs concerned sent letters to the
Commissioner-General for the Swazi group and to Mrs. Helen
Suzman, expressing their strong opposition to this scheme.°

In reply to a question from Mrs. Suzman, the Minister of
Bantu Administration and Development said in the Assembly 10
that approximately 59 800 Swazis lived in the Legogote-Nsikazi
area, and would hne to move after compensatory land had been
acquired.

NDEBELE

A large proportion of the Ndebele people live in Lebowa,
many of them in the Zebediela area. Others live in parts of
BophuthaTswana to the west of Groblersdal, to the north of
Pretoria, and elsewhere. It was suggested in the official plans for
the future of the homelands that an Ndebele homeland be created
in the Grobiersdal area, but it appears that no final decision has
been reached.

Four Ndebele tribal authorities exist, one having the status of
a regional authority, but they fall under the Lebowa or the
BophuthaTswana governments. Two urban representatives have
been appointed.

Certain of the chiefs, for example Simon Mahlangu near
Groblersdal and Johannes Kekana at Zebediela,11 have been
campaigning for a territorial authority and a homeland of their
own, and urging their fellow-chiefs to secede from the
administrations which now control their affairs. Neither of the
governments concerned supports the plan. One difficulty is the
fact that the language used as the medium of education has varied
according to the areas where the people have lived.

FARMING IN Tiff,: HOMELANDS

Planning of Agricultural Land
Replying to a question in the Assembly,' the Deputy Minister

of Bantu Development gave figures indicating the percentage of
the area of each homeland wh;...I' had been "planned" by the
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end of 1973i.e. divided into arable I. ..is, grazing camps, and
residential areas:

percentage of total area planned
Transkei 59,5
Ciskei 78,8
KwaZulu 49,1
BophuthaTswana 56,1
I.ebowii 65,0
V,-nda 77,6
Gazankulu 99,0
Basotho Qwaqwa 100,0

The KwaZulu Legislative Assembly has appointed a select
committee to investigate land tenure and to consider the
possibility of granting long leases to deserving farmers.

Agricultural Advisers
In reply to a further question on 12 February 2, the Deputy

Minister said that the following numbers of African agricultural
advisers were employed
governments:

by his department and homeland

Transkei 265 Venda 44
Ciskei 155 Gazankulu 47
KwaZulu I68 Basotho Qwaqwa 10
BophuthaTswana I 26 Swazi 20
Lenowa '73

Later, he added' tha' the following numbers of students were
being trained at agricultui al colleges:

Tsolo, Transkei 75
Fort Cox, Ciskei 82
Chwaka, KwaZulu 107
Taung, BophuthaTswana 78
Arabic, Lebowa 130

Value of crop and pastoral production
The Minister 4 gave figures for a five-year period indicating

the tota! value of crop and pastoral production in the various
homelands. Statistics for 1972 (the latest available) were:

11.msard 2 c. o I 51
9 August II m and I sol 394
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Crop
production

R

207

Pasta al
production

R
Transkei 7 607 213 525 838

Ciskei 435 403 646 594

KwaZulu 12 040 450 1 292 918

BophuthaTswana 1 413 012 1 262 078

Lebowa 4 191 222 755 878

Venda 304 618 103 547

Oazankulu 283 380 119 972

Basotho Qvvagwa 49 750 46 424

Swazi 142 721 298 912

South Ndebele 190 543 3 759

26 658 312 5 055 920

Crops produced
No recent figures are available indicating the yield of

traditional crops such as maize, sorghum, kaffircorn, etc. or of
wheat, cowpeas, dry beans, or groundnuts. On 16 August,
however, the Deputy Minister of Bantu Developments gave
figures showing the extent of land planted with various
commercial crops (no date was specified):

Hectares
Resilient fibres 18 392
Sugar cane 14 349
Coconuts 940
Cashew nuts 24
Coffee 205
Tea 900
Pecan nuts 5

Macadamia nuts 12

There were 119 decortication plants in the homelands to
process the fibres, he said. There is a sisal factory in Lebowa.

The Transkeian government has introduced legislation
providing for the more efficient marketing of farm produce. Chief
Z. Mabandla, Minister of Agriculture, said that according to the
existing practice peasant farmers sold their produce to traders,
who resold it at a profit.' In its report for 1973 the Xhosa
Development Corporation' said that the Western Transvaal
Farmers' Co-operative was investing R2 000 000 in the building of

' \ ,scmbh Ilansvd 2 ,oh II c 6
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grain mills in the I ranskei cn an agency basis. The firm of H.
Lewis and Co was operating a grain mill at Butterworth.

Agricultural divisions of the Bantu Investment Corporation
(BIC) and the Xhosa Development Corporation (XDC).
established in 1973, are to control large-scale ftu ming projects on
land acquired from White farmers for adding to the homelands.
They already control various projects in previously - existing
homeland areas The scheme: are supervised by homeland
agricultural departments, and may eventually be taken over by
African co-operatives or individi.als.

One of the projects controlled by the XDC in the Ciskei is the
umie Valley citrus farm near Alice, w hich was bought from a

White man in 1972. This Corporation has recently established two
small tobacco plantation, in the Ciskei, w here Africans are being
trained.'

The BIC in co-operation with Sapekoe Tea Estates has
established a tea plantation in Venda and a silk industry in
Gazankulu the KwaZulu government has made available to this
Corporation 620 ha of irrigated land for the development of a
mixed farming project, to produce cotton, groundnuts, soya beans.
lucerne. and winter vegetables. Potential farmers will be trained
there It is planned that after five y ears the estate will be
subdiv ided into small units w hich will be allocated to Africans who
have proved to he capable farmers.9

The BIC is planning three projects for BophuthaTswana: a
fresh milk production scheme to help supply the GaRankuwa and
Mabopane complex, an irrigation farming scheme near Vaalharts,
and a fish hatchery on the P.entiars River. with, possibly, a canning
and freezing industry to follow.° Anothcr fresh-water fish
production project may be organized in the Pongola flood pans of
KwaZulu."

Irrigation
The Deputy Minister of Bantu Development said in the

Assembly on 16 August 12 that 4 050 ha were under irrigation in the
Transkei and 19 897 ha in other homelands of the Republic.

The Qamata irrigation project in the Transkei and the new
Lante-Mbinzana scheme in the Ciskei both derive water from the
obis! Dam. Various other projects have been described in

previous issues of this Surrey. Among these is the ambitious J. G.
Strydom Dam at Josini, on the Pongola River in Zululand. For
more than two years little progress has been made here, as it was
found necessary to strengthen the foundations. It appears to be

10'1 report of the SD( din Hanoi Septernhcr
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uncertain w hether or not canals w ill be built, as originally planned,
to irrigate land now owned by the State to the north of the dam. it
seems likely that this land will become part of KwaZulu.

Cattle-buying schemes
The BIC, in co-operation with the homeland governments

concerned, has launched cattle-marketing schemes in KwaZulu
and near raungs in BophuthaTswana. The Corporation is

represented at sales by its own buyers, who purchase cattle which
do not fetch a minimum guaranteed price. These cattle are then
fed on special feedlots with a v iew to their fetching higher prices."

FORTS! RV

The extent of forests in the homelands was given by the
Deputy Minister of Bantu Development in the Assembly on 16
August:14

Hectares
Red of

Transkei Republic
Land coverer, with indigenous forest . . 89 731 135 878
Extent of comme.cial plantations . . . 59 573 34 930
Extent of non-commercial woodlots . . 6 000 19 853

He added that 19 saw mills and 14 creosoting plants were
operating in the homelands.

The April issue of the Bantu Education Journal carried an
article on forestry as a career. A 24--year course is provided at the
Fort Cox agricultural school, the entrance qualification being J.C.
There was a total of 188 posts available to Africans early in the
year. Promotion was possible through six ranks from Forest
Assistant Grade II to Chic' Forester.

Discussions have been in progress between representatives of
the S.A. Paper and Pulp Industries and of the KwaZulu
govern mert regarding the possible afforestation of a large extent
of ground along the north coast of Natal.

MINING IN THE, tiONIELA \DS
Replying to a series of questions on mining, asked on the

same occasion, the Deputy Minister said that the numbers el
prospecting and mining leases held in homelands of the Republic
and South West Africa were:

White persons
White-controlled companies
African persons or companies

5 -I Pigelt 1 51.i5 Rand Nat hot IX Januar,
. tlamard 2

Prospecting Mining
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Mining leases had been granted in the Republic in respect of
the following:

Franskeigranite, tras crime,
Ks+ alailu coal, clas, sand, granite.
Hophut ha I sm.and phltInum, sor,estone, Lalsite, fluorspar,

granite, north:, limestone, asbestos, chrome,
I chow sanadmm, kaolin, inangant se. Lhromeindalusite,

asbestos,
Ga/aokultt stone. clay, ssinesione, magnetite

During 1973, the Deputy Minister said. RI 33 350 w as paid to t he
S. Bantu Trust and RI3 516 to Corporations established by the
State in royalties and prospecting or other fees. No particulars were
available about amounts paid to African governments or tribes.
(Amounts paid to the BaPhokeng tribe near RLstenburg were
described on page 174 of last year's Survey.)

The Deputy Ministerstated that the Bantu Mining Corporation
had established a crusher at Giyani in Gazankulu, and two sand
removal ,chemes in KwaZulti.

\ deposit of high-grade kaolin has been found nearNdwedwe in
KwaZulu "

II %NIL I. %ND NI)\IENI NO. 70 OF 1974

Section 16 of the Bantu Laws Amendment Act amended the
Promotion of Economic Development of Bantu Homelands Act,
1968, by making provision for the BIC or a development
corporation to indemnify industrialists and businessmen in the
homelands, established on the agency basis, against losses which
they may incur as a result of certain circumstances beyond their
control, which are not insurable and in respect of which they have
no effective right to damages.

The State may take over the obligations of the corporation
concerned in regard :u the pay ment of sums to compensate for
such losses.

Provision IF made for the determination of an industrialist's
loss by agreement between th,:. panics, after a valuation by a
competent valuator has been obtained, or, failing agreement, by a
valuator appointed by the Minister of Economic Affairs.

COMMERCE %ND INDI. Sin IN FIlE AFRICAN HOMELANDS

General
(See also the section on the decentralisation of industries in

the "Employment" chapter for further information in this
connection.)

In its annual report for the year ended 31 March 1973 the
Bantu Investment Corporation (BIC) stated that between

19,7thlt //awl, Seple111hCf
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1959/60 and 1972/73 it had granted I 413 loans worth R9 817 755 to
African businessmen. I 166 were original loans while 247 were
additional loans.' Of the original loans granted, 998 or over 85 per
cent were for commercial enterprises, 146 or 12f per cent were
for service industries, and 22 were for industries. Since 1959/60
well over half the number of loans granted and more than 60 per
cent of the amount granted had gone to BophuthaTswana (410
loans) and KwaZulu (386 loans).

By the end of March 1973, the BIC had erected 392
business buildings for leasing to African businessmen at a cost of
R2 652 797,2 and a further 16 buildings costing R137 800 were
under construction. Since 1962, when the housing loan scheme for
Africans resident in homelands was initiated, 471 housing loans
amounting to RI 129 205 had been made.

The share capital of the BIC as at 31 March 1973 amounted
to R40 830 000 consisting of shares of RI each, an increase of
R9 050 000 since 1971/72. The fixed assets increased by
R8 777 572 to R34 709 395 between 1971/72 and 1972/73. The
corporation showed a nett profit of R415 089 in 1972/73 cumpared
with a nett loss of 8452 771 in the previocs year. Deposits received
from Africans at BIC savings accounts increased by R2 421 086
to RI2 343 386.

The BIC received a great deal of criticism during the year.
In January the Chief Minister of BophuthaTswana, Chief I ucas
Mangope, said: "Instead of becoming a dynamic catalyst for
economic progress, the BIC became a monopoly, and thereby
an obstruction. It assumed that we in the homelands were
economically immature ... but to assume that it can monopolise
all negotiations is to defeat its own purposes." The Chief went on
to say that the BIC had overlooked the fact that "people ,v,11
absorb and implement change only to the extent to which they
take part in it. "'

In May Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, Chief Executive Officer of
the KwaZulu Legislative Assembly, said that African leaders had
told the Prime Minister "we did not feel the BIC was ours as we
were not shareholders in it and there were no Black directors on
its board. "'

In September the press reported that a team of auditors were
investigating a BIC project 5 and during August and September
opposition M.P.s directed searching questions both in and out of
Parliament at the BIC. The Minister of Bantu Administration
and Development announced the appointment of a one-man

this is an tru.rease over the figures for 1971'72 of 130 loans and 610 I he,c figures Inktude S 'A A
Vramitual but culude figures for the Transkel and Coke. sense 1901 u hen the XD( ua, established
An oncrcaw of .58 budamirs end 8315 519 on the 1971,72 figures
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commission ol enquiry to undertake an Inv estigation of the affairs
of the corporation'

The Minister of Bantu Administration and Development later
told the house of Assembly that the BIC was employing 1 021
Vv hues. of whool 203 were employed at its head office, 59 at its
regional °flick! in BophuthaTswana, 64 at its regional office in the
Northern Transvaal, 56 at the Natal regional office, and 28 in
S W A ind the remaining 611 at local offices or in the transport
division On the >tiler hand, BIC was employing 6 804 Africans,
of whom 30 wen.: at head office, 17 at the BophuthaTswana
regional office, 12 at the N. Transvaal regional office, 21 at the
Natal regional &axe, and 3 in S.W.A., with the remaining 6 721
employed at loci: .)flices or in the transport division.' No Africans
had been appoi..ted directors of the corporation but such
appointments v ere env isaged when separate homeland
corporations were established!'

In ;ts report "or the year ended 31 March 973, the Xhosa
Development Corporation (XDC), the development agency for
the Transkei and Ciskei, stated that 837 business and housing loans
worth R5 975 07: had been approved in those homelands. This
meant an increas of 149 loans and RI 176 445 over 1971/72.
Employ ment figu s directly attributable to the XDC's activities
were 8 259 (an increase of 1 253 over the 1971/72 figure). The issued
share capital Of Lie corporation had increased by R6 000 000
to R33 700 000 at .1i March 1973.

The Minister :f Bantu Administration and Development told
Parliament that v. rile the XDC was employing 4 396 Africans,
no Xhosa were ye, represented on the board of directors. It was
envisaged that sut.:1 appointments would be made when separate
homeland develelment corporations were instituted.' The
managing directoi of the XDC, Mr. F. Maritz, later announced
that by April 1975 ..vo Africans would have been appointed to the
board on the recommendation of the Chief Ministers of the
Transkei and Ckkei. A number of candidates were being
considered)°

In defence of his department's policies and achievements
after ,)pposition criticism in Parliament, the Minister of Bantu
Administration arm Development said that the per capita income
of Africans within the Nomelands rose from R54,10 in 1960 to
R132,70 per year 1973, an increase of 145,3 per cent compared
with an increase in the consumer price index of 61,9 per cent over
the same period."
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In an article on Some A yeas of Industrial Decentralisation in
South Ala.° Dr. R. T. Bell pointed out that the African
population incieased at a substantially faster rate (in the sixties) in
the homelands than in the rest of South Africa. This is in marked
contrast with the trend in industrial employment iihich shims a
relatively small increase in the proportion accruing to the border
areas and homelands."

Commercial concerns in the African homelands
The Minister of Bantu Administration and Development said

that 525 retail trading stations previously ov ned by Whites in the
Transkei had been taken over by official corporations. He also
said that 67 000 Africans were being employed in the retail trade in
African areas including the Transkei."

The Minister said that 20 hotels or motels in the Transkei had
been acquired from Whites, while one had been built by the
X DC and another by African interests. A further twelve had
been acquired or built by the BIC, and/or the S.A. Bantu Trust,
and/or the X DC, and /or African interests in the following
homelands. KwaZulu, Lebowa, BophuthaTswana, Gazankulu,
Ciskei and Damaraland,"

In its Report for the year ended 31 March 1973 the BIC
mentioned that it was involved in a large number of commercial
undertakings in homelands in S.A. and S.W.A. It had established
and was managing a wide variety of enterprises including savings-
banks, wholesalers, bottle stores, retail stores, workshops and
filling-stations, grain depots, restaurants and eafi,s, hotels, holiday
resorts, cinemas, beer distributors, African art and handcraft
centres, and butcheries, and was also involved in an insurance
company. It also had a R3 000 000 investment in transport services
in seven private companies in which it had a controlling interest.
The companies involved had a fleet consisting of 221 buses
carrying 1 650 000 passengers a month over 4,5 million kilometres.
BIC's own transport undertakings had a fleet of 94 buses and its
transport department was employing about 1 000 Africans,
Planning to form a company, BophuthaTswana Transport (Pty)
Ltd., had reached its final stages and this was likely to double
employment opportunities. This aspect of BIC's activities led to
a somewhat acrimonious exchange in Parliament."

The X DC reported that as at 31 March 1973 it was still
controlling 144 trading stations taken over from White owners but
these were all being managed by Xhosa people. A further 350
trading stations had been sold to African owners. The XDC's
wholesale undertaking had achieved a turnover of R7 588 987 in
1972/73 compared with R6 018 371 in the previous year. During

Neulfh 411,4animanal 011 (orrontics ,o1 4114) De).enther 19'1 pp 401 411
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the year under re% iew 20 Xhosa people were enrolled at the
X DC's two training stores to be trained as shop managers while
21 trained people had been placed in positions Private bus
ser% ices in the Transkei were under the complete control of
Africans 0%er a period of fie years, 81 loans amounting to
RI 532 182 had been made in respect of such services. An
association of licensed liquor merchants in the Transkei and
Ciskei had been formed at the mitiame of the X DC. As a group,
the Corporation's hotels were showing steady progress and the
NLiamak%%e Hotel in the fr,,askei and the Chalumna and Mount
Coke hotels in the Ciskei had been taken over by African
businessmen during thg year under re% iew.

It was announced that the B1C's wholesale undertaking in
(K.N%tliAllU) %N, al to be taken o% er by Metro Cash and Carry

on the agency basis. This move had the approval of the Kw aZulu
Government.16

Industry in the African homelands
1 he amounts imested in each homeland on the agency basis

by pm ate (White) entrepreneurs were glen on page 177 of last
year's .Survey The Minister of Bantu Administration and
De%elopment gale the following figures for such insestmeiit
during 1973 together w ith the number of jobs w hich resulted 17.

Transkei .

Ciskei
BophuthaTswana

aZulu
Lebow a
Gazankulu
Venda
Basotho ()%% SN a

Swan

Amount

1

R
857'"

2 000
211 000
709 000
119 00()
36 000

279 000
_19

No. oflob%
created

875
80

i 776
592
149
115
189

37
15

3 828

Luther information from the Minister was that 116 S.A. firms had
established undertakings in the following homelands. 54 in
BophuthaTswana; 17 in KwaZulu 8 in Lebowa; I in Basotho
QwaQwa; 3 in Gazankulu; 2 in Venda; 1 in Swazi., 22 in the
Transkei, and 8 in the Ciskei. Eleven foreign firms had established
undertakings in the feBowing areas: 3 in BophuthaTswana, 3 in

aZulu; I in Lebow a; I in Gaiankulu; 1 in Venda; 2 in the
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Transkei. The S.A. firms were employ ing 11 249 Africans and the
foreign firms 2_ 195. The total financial commitment of these White
entrepreneurs was R3I 088 000.20

The question of White enterprises in the homelands has
receo. ed considerable attention in recent sears, The BIC with
the assistance of homeland leaders undertook a campaign in
foreign journals to promote foreign investment in all these areas
The Minister of Bantu Administration and Development said that
the campaign had cost R23 084 and had consisted of nine
insertions of advertisements in the West German Handeliblatt and
the English Economy. The response to the campaign had been 17
enquiries from Germany, 6 from the U.S.A., 5 from England, and
one each from Canada, Italy, the Sey c:helles, Denmark, Kenya and
Greece."

In October, the Prime Minister, Mr. Vorster, announced that
homeland governments would be given increased powers over the
establishment of White indust-ies in their areas. If these
governments so w ished they would be able to offer White
entrepreneurs permanent arrangements (instead of the previous
agency basis). Details of the plan still had to be worked out in
consultation with the homeland governments and if agreement
was reached the necessary legislative measures would be
introduced. Preliminary calculations showed that 34 per cent of
the annual revenue of the homelands was derived from statutory
funds and 66 per cent was voted by Parliament. Under the new
formula 74 per cent would come from statutory fund: and 26 per
cent from additional funds. Mr. Vorster stressed that C.f. II:inges
were not simply "window dressing" and said the governments
would be placed in a better position to plan expendit"re
programmes and project their revenue."

Also in October, Professor Frederick Tomlinson, chairman of
the 1950 commission which later produced the Tomlinson Report
and which provided the "blueprint" for separate development,
broke a twenty-year silence to criticise aspects of the
implementation of the policy. Professor Tomlinson said on the
question of White capital being used to diversify the homeland
economies: "Because of the pressure of circumstances the
Government has supported secondary development since 1970.
Our view in this respect was correct but South Africa lost 15
valuable years." The Tomlinson Report had recommended the
establishment of a development board to advise on all aspects of
homeland development, a view wnich the Government of the day
had rejected. Professor Tomlinson said of this: "I have not the
slightest doubt the non-acceptance of this proposal delayed
progress . At the time the report appeared there was the

,1 1:0 \uKu.t and,ol 172 a \ upot
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opportunity to tire ghat idealism, enthusiasm and support by
starting large-sLale and ambitious programmes \\ hic..h gripped the
imagination and in \\ hiLh the \\ hole population co-operated.
Instead \\ e out important but fragmentary and only relati\
small-scale efforts up to 1970" 21

Professor Tomlinson's criticism as supported by another
former member of the Tomlinson Commission. Dr. J H
Moolman, currently director of the frica Institute. Dr.
Moot man said "Dr. Vemoerd rejected the use of White capital
fur homeland de \ elopment because he feared it may lead to
another form of integration. «e differed from him and I ha e
akays held \\Ith Professor Tomlinsonthat this industrial
de\ elopment \\ as not pi act iLal without White capital." On the
question of a de \ elopment board or council, Dr. Moolman said.
"W e \\ anted something wder than the Department of Bantu

dnunistration because it \\ as doubtful \. het her such a
department \\ as the best to undertake the \\ hole concept of
de%elopment Dr Vemoerd disagreed \\ ith us because 1e felt
e\el, thing must come from the Bantu Administration Dep.dtment
and himself as Minister.'' '4

The Minister of Bantu dministration and De\ elopment said
that thus far about R34 0(X) 000 had been spent by the State,
homeland go\ ernments. and other official agenLies at grtmth
points m the homelands, is indiLated in the accompanying table.
The numbers of people employed in manufacturing by the
corporations conLernedigents established \\ ith the assistance of
the corporations and African loanees \\ ere. 508 Whites, 67
Coloured people, ind 15 345 Africans. Details of persons
employed by manufacturers \\ ho had not reeei.ed assistanLe from
the corporations \\ ere not available .2c
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1 he Minister also said that in the year ended 31 March 1973

the \ DC had spent R4 874 000 on the economic de% elopment of
the Transkei and 8592 000 on the Ciskei, thereby creating 615
and 638 employ ment opportunities. respecti% ely . The BIC had
spent the foll'm mg stuns in anous homelands thereby creating
the toll'm mg new employment opportunities:26

Employment
Homeland l" xpendi tare created

R
13oph ut lisiTs a na 4 888 000 2 293
1<%%altilu . . . . 4 415 000 597
Basotho ()%% all a 116 I(X) 46
1,ebmi,,i . 1 144 800 432
Venda 211 200 70
Gazankulu 523 600 119
Swazi . . 121 500 136
Com i 450 000 60
South West .:Iriczt . 1 844 600 78

13 714 800 3 831

Industrial production figures in 1. anous homelands over the
li% e years 1966 to 1970 %%ere also gi% en to the !louse of Assembly by
the Minister ol Bantu .1d mmistration and Development." Those
for 1966 and 1970 are gi% en beim% .

/966 /970
R R

Transkei 3 300 000 4 458 000
Ciskei 496 000 573 000
1<%%ziZulti 1 591 000 3 140 000
Basotho()%%aQwzi 26 (X00 29 000
B oph u thaTs%% a na 860 000 I 737 000
N.E. Transvaal

homelands . 1 575 (XX) 1 986 000

In May in an address to the Port Elizabeth Region of the
Institute of Race Relations, the Chief Minister of the Ciskei, Chief
I enno( Sebe, outlined projects in his homeland. These were likely
to cost R 1 200 000 and create jobs for 3 450 full-time and 1 500
casual workers. The X DC kas to open four factories at the
Dimhasa resettlement township at a cost of R358 900 while

. 11.1nrd I .ols I, lb 's I chrux,
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projects worth 8800 (X)0 \% ere planned for 11fte, Keiskammahoek
and Sada."

Glen John Chemicals announced the establishment of a
tartanc acid plant \\bile Laborbau which manufactures laboratory
fittings \\ ill also establish an undertaking in the Transkei The two
projects n' e in estments of some RI 500 (X)0 29 Pep Stores
concluded a RIO (XX) 0(X) contract with the X DC to estat,lish a
blanket and clothing manufacturing complex at Butterworth
\%hich V Ill employ 2 (XX) Africans.'°

At Bahelegi m BophuthaTskalla 57 industries have been
established with a total pm ate in estment of R30 300 0(X). A
landing-strip, a Llinit and a filling station are due to he established
there." At Thaba 'tichu Premier Milling and the BIC are
building a R5 (XX) (XX) milling complex % hich will provide at least
300 jobs "

An ad hoc industrial school was opened at Isithebe
KV%,

' Rand Paoli Vim Ir. \las
timer, lithme, Mar, h 1'1'4

Mot. SerAnther
/b)./

' S.. hlal l 'thou \ uplo
" /law" \1,1r0 I,r4 tics h 'plc! 011 10.11111l thlt.
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EMPLOYNIENT
tut. ( oNoxm sin o\

In its annual economic report for the y ear ended June 1974
the S \ Reser\ e Bank stated that the gross domestic product at
Lurrent prices increased by 22 per Lent. compared 55ith 16 per cent
in 1972 73 ' \t constant prices, ho5\eser, the gross th rate increased
by about 5 per Lent compared 55th 4 per cent the pre\ ious year.
On the other hand, the ?ea/ gross national product increased at a
rate of 10 pet cent compared 55th 6 per cent during the pi ex, ious
year, largely as a result of the terms of trade ,losing in South
\ fried, fa our The Resei5e Bank sent on to say that
"Indications are that the real grossth rate for the calendar year
1974 55111 he one of the highe rates ac hies ed in South Africa in
the post-\\ ar period- (possibly to a le\ el of 7 per cent). The higher
rate of increase in 1973:74 55 as associated 55ith substantial
increases in the remuneration of employees and the operating
surplus of the mining, manufacturing and commercial sectors.

\ggrq,ate domestic demand increased at a rate of 25 per cent
at current prices or 12 per Lent at constant prices, these rates
being substantially higher than those for pre\ ious years. All the
main I omponents of total monetary demand Lontributed to these
high rates of inLrease and the Reserve Bank commented that "the
inLrease in real domestic expi:ndit tire has been one of the major
faL tors responsible for the highly satisfactory gross th performance,
partiL ularly that of the non-agricultural sectors of the economy".

On the labour front, the Reser\ e Bank reported that the high
rate of increase in economic acts ity had resulted in a further
increase of 3 per Lent in non-agricultural employ ment in the nine
months ended 31 \larch 1974. Unemployment of White, Coloured
and \ shin 55orkers 55luch had stood at 10 531 in June 1973
declined to 7 995 in June 1974. This represented less than 0,5 per
cent of those people ac' ually employed.

\ deficit of 8241 million in the balance of pay ments on
Lurrent account 55as recorded in 1973/74 compared 55th a surplus

8200 million during the prey mils year a change to be expected
in a period of cy died! ups55ing in the economy. The o5 eral,
halanLe of payments, as measured by changes in the country's gold
and other foreign reser\ es, changed from a surplus of 8503 million
in 1972/73 to a deficit of 8361 million during 1973/74, brought
about by a deficit on both the current and capital accounts.
Normally, in an economic iips55ing the current account of South

frica's halanLe of pay int its is in deficit \\ fide the capital account

`till. i It n iriNt.i N N do,t1 it It IN imilion in ah. ,,t1,11,11,,,.,
01..7 1,1 RI., r i l l N. R,.,r.s 11,1111, ( / 7 1 1 , / t ) a 'lilt nn tuns ITN
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usually has a surplus \villa enables the economy to grow at a
faster rate than would ha\ c been possible if it had to rely
exclasit ely on its own financial resources. In 1973/74 the marked
growth in the non-agricultural sectors resulted in the expected
increase in the demand for imported goods that exceeded the
increase in the value of exports attributable to rises in the prices of
gold and export commodities, but the usual increase in the net
inflow of capital did not materialise. The sharp rise in interest rates
in other countries and ,.hinges in the exchange rate of the rand,
induced an outflow of short-term prit at capital. Because of these
unfavourable developments, the authorities pursued monetary and
exchange rate policies directed at restraining the outflow of
capital and at promoting, as far as possible, further rapid
economic growth.

Bank rate was increased from 5,5 to 6,5 per cent on 14
Jaauary 1974, to 7,5 per cent on I June and to 8 per cent on 14
August. Maximum deposit interest rates, as laid down by the
interest rate control regulations, were also rev ised on 14 January
and 1 June, resulting in a r»aximum of 10 per cent on dept vith
an original maturity of :4 months or longer. The prime o, tft
rate of the commercial banks was lowered from 8 to 7,5 pt. nt
on 16 July N73, and subsequently raised to 8 per cent 15

November 1973, 9 per vent on I February 1974, and 10 per cent on
I June. On ; August the lowest overdraft rate actually charged to
the banks' clients was increased to 11 per Lent, although the prime
overdraft rate itself remained unchanged at 10 per cent. On 14
August the Reserve Bank not only increased Bank rate to 8 per
cent but also raised the yield quoted on government stock by 0,5
per cent, resulting in a rate of 7 per cent for short-term stock and
9,75 per cent for long-tem stock. Interest rate control on deposits
of more than 8250 000 per individual depositor was also
abolished.

Following the increase in Bank rate, the commercial banks
increased their prime overdraft rate to 10,5 per cent effective from
16 August.

In his budget speech on 14 August, the Minister of Finance
announced the substitution of a maximum finance charge of 14 per
cent for the previous maximum charge of 12 per cent. as laid down
by the Limitation and Disclosure of Finance Charges Act, on all
morzy loans exceeding 8400. Interest rates and finance charges
were increased again in October

FOREIGN IN FS I \ IEN I' I\ !OE Sot III %FRI( N °\1y

General
Some opinion and comment on this question are briefly

recorded on pages 173-4 of the 1971 issue, 218 230 of' the 1972
issue, and 18 196 of the 1973 issue of this Stirrer.

Rand 11,1 h N.4,1 24 (.,o r
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he I ebruars 1974 issue of the I. Economic and hi:ewe:al
Reign published b Union Acceptances Limited contained a brief
note presenting what little "hard" inform itioa is mailable on the
inflow of foreign funds This analysis noted that ss hile South
Africa's foreign liabilities of R3 000 million in 1959 constituted 63
per cent of that year's gross national product, the R7 786 million
of 1972 constituted 52 per cent of that year's g.n.p. The grossing
importance of the Vs esters European capital markets, particularly
as a source of funds for the gos eminent and public corporations
wan show n but it was suggested that established relationships
remained dominant It was also suggested that foreign-controlled
companies were models of financial caution, funding their
expansion cry largely from internally-generated sources.

In an address to the S.A. Foreign Trade Organisation in
February, Professor J. Poolman, dean of the I acuity of Economies
at the Rand Afrikaans Umsersity, expressed the slew that "no
country can tolerate an entity as powerful as this (the multi-
nation d company) in its midst without haying a reasonably
accurate picture of its actis Ines". For this reason he felt that it was
"essential that we start something on the lines of Harvard's Multi-
national Enterprise Project in this country. Failing this, I am
afraid. the time has armed for the Gosernment to obtain this
information by means of a commission of enquiry on the lines of
Canada's Task Force. "' Professor Pool man elaborated upon his
stews in an inters less with the Afrikaans-language weekly,.
Rapport, on 26 May. He pointed out that direct msestment by
multi-national companies in South Africa had increased from
R 1 500 million in 1956 to RI 5:,0 million in 1973. This constituted
the major portion of all foreign msestment in the Republic. These
companies were often located in the most profitable branches of
the econom\ and sirtually controlled the motor industry, oil,
ty res, electrical equipment, computers, office equipment, and
pharmaceuticals, etc They were aho strongly represented in food,
chemicals, detergents, soft drinks and banking. He pointed out
that the mtra-company transfer pricing mechanism could be
legally employed to evade rigid exchange control measures.

The International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
mounted a campaign in February "to penetrate the worker, to
educate him about the position of his fellow employee in South
Africa, so that an esentual boycott will be effectise". ICFTU is
circulating its 150 affiliated unions with a list of companies to
"pressurise" in their 0k n particular countries.'

Dunnu a suit to Europe under the auspices of the United
Kingdom South Africa Trade Association and the South Africa
Foundation, Mr. S. NI. Motsuenyane, president of the National
African Federated Chamber of Commerce, stressed the need for
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European businessmen to invest in the homelands, and not to
withdraw investment from South ,Nfrica as this would leave tens of
thousands jobless.' In Lusaka, Mr. John Rees, general secretary of
the S.A. Council of Churches, told the All African Council of
Churches that the S.A.C.C. did not support the policy of
disinvestment. Its policy was to support Inv estment tied to some
form of improvement in working conditions. Mrs. Sally Motlana,
an executive committee member of the S.A.C.C., told the
conference. "I do not want you to think that we agree in toto with
the investments in South Africa by the West. The subject has been
discussed by both young and grown-up Blacks in South Africa.
Cutting off the investment would cause them more hardship but
they have been enduring that for years and can go on doing so.
Bread and blankets are no substitute for human dignity. "'

In an address to a joint meeting of the Royal Institute of
International Affairs and the Royal African Society in London
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer, chairman of Anglo American
Corporation, said that if South Africa was to avoid unemployment
there had to be industrial expansion on a great scaleand huge
capital investment. He added. "We can, therefore, do very well in
South Africa without the efforts of people who seek to help the
African by cutting off the inflow of investment capital on which
their future welfare depends." The chairman of the United
Nations Special Committee on Apartheid, Mr. Edwin Ogebe
Ogbu, accused Mr. Oppenheimer "and others who think like
him" of short-sightedness and of "compromising with
apartheid." 6

In July the South Africa Foundation published a set of
twenty questions which, it said, "are regularly to be found in our
enemies` armouries and which constantly confound our friends".
Among these questions was. "How can I believe that investment in
South Africa involves no great political risk when your tough
legislation and so many official actions create the firm impression
that there IS real risk?"

Mr. Jan de Necker, chairman of Randbank, warned South
African businessmen invoked in international trade, finance and
investment not to underestimate the immense pressures being
brought to bear upon their foreign partners. Her d that it was
necessary to put our house in order as quickly possible in order
to limit our vulnerability against that Jay when foreign investors
and banks would be forced against their will to cease conducting
business with us.8

In an article entitled The Multinational as Catalyst, Professor
Allen Abrahams, a vice-president of the New York Mercantile

' Ntar 9 \pnl
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I \change and a former s 'siting professor at U.0 T. Graduate
School of Business, pointed out that multinationals Lould hale a
major impact on imprmed efficiency through objectRe hiring
practices and a \\ illingness to train and upgrade labour on mera.
I hey could also be expected to assist the S.A. economy by
facilitating capital and technology inflims, the latter ha mg
perhaps the more significant effect. flosseer, if further expansion
of the Goernment-m%ned seL tor of the economy coupled ith
lames to limit foreign mAnership of pm to industry .sere to occur
it could hae ncgatRe consequences. Doubts among the
multinationals about the long-term politiLal stability of Southern

riL a might also he an inhibiting factor I- urthermore, some
-Aultinationals might find their S.A operations increasingly
embarrassing in their home Lountries. Professor Allen expressed
the ie\% that there Lould he little doubt about the action that a
"U S multmatic. d souls take if forced to choose bemeen 22
million "big-speno,ng American Blacks and the minute acme
market of S A He concluded that despite S.A.'s cast mineral
\Nealth, the ealence suggested that the Republic needed
multinationals more than they needed her.9

In OLtober the Gm, eminent introduced the Second General
ass Amendment Bill. Am, ig as clauses \Nat; one dealing with

information supplied abroad on any business in the Republic.
Vs hen the Bill becomes lass, unless the Minister of Economic
Affairs grants his permission, ''no person shall in compliance \xith
any order, direction or letters of request issu:d or emanating from
outside the Republic, furnish any information as to any business,
,%,hether carried on in or outside the Republic''. The Bill also
prmided for a consequential amendment of the Foreign Courts
Eidence Act, No. 80 of 1962. Although there \Nas speculation in
the press that the Bill had been introdgced to protect directtrs and
officials of Dc Beers against pros isions of the U.S. Anti-Trust
1,ms '°, the releant clause sas ery snidely framed indeed and the
penalties for contraention of this prmision are R2 000 or mo
years' imprisonment, or both.

United Kingdom
The enquiry into the .sages and ssorking conditions of African

orkers employed by British firms instituted by the Trade and
Industry Sub-Committee of the House of C.immons' Select
Committee on I xpenditure \ as briefly mentioned on page 188 of
the 1973 issue of this Survey. The Sub-Committee presented its
rzrort in March 1974.2 During its hearings it recessed e.,idence,
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either oral or written, from 141 British companies with varying
degrees of ownership in some 645 affiliated S.A concerns. About
half of the 645 affiliated companies were fully owned, in another
third British companies had a majority holding, w hile in the
remaining one-fifth there was a minority interest. Sixty-three of
the 141 companies were pitying wages to sonic categories of
worker %%. hich were below current estimates of the level at which
an African family could subsist, but %cry few companies failed to
report wage increases since December 1972_, and over half of those
giving oral tkidence had granted increases (in some instances very
substantial increases) in April 1973. Fringe benefits had also been
improved and extended since December 1972.

Among the Sub-Committee's recommendations were.

hat its drift Code of Practice be regarded as a nos set of guidelines to
British companies ssith business interests in the R.S A ,

That this Code he sent by the Department of Trade and Industry to esery
British company knossn to hake. or to he contemplatmg the establishment of,
business interests in South Africa:
1 hat the staff in the I inbassy and Department of Trade and Industry, play an
ac toe role of seeking out companies in order to encourage and advise them
on improvements in employment practice>:
That a res less he undertaken of the staff (of the Linbassy) in South Africa and
the Department of bride and Industry ss hose function it is to pros ide
information, assi,t mkt. and ads ice to companies, in order that the purposes
envisaged he adequately met,
That the guidelines be regulady revised.

The Sub-Committee went on to say "It is important that
companies should expect future publicity. In this inquiry we have
been concerned to understand the situation in some detail and to
document the employment practices of British-affiliated
companies, both good and bad. Future investigations could
concentrate on those companies which do not pursue good
employment practices; and, if the policies which we have
recommended appear to have failed in their objectives, tougher
measures could then be considered. We anticipate that the subject
will continue to command the interest and vigilance of the
House."

In the wake of the Sub-Committee's report, Christian
Concern for South Africa (C.C.S.A.) published a brief resume of
fifty-two company profiles entitled Brash Companies in South
Afrhyt The S.A. affiliates of these companies employed some 80
per cent (over 194 000) of the African labour force of the British
companies covered by the Sub-Committee's investigation. The
majority of these companies were located in the manufacturing
sector but they were also represented in mining, finance,
commerce, construction, civil engineering, transport and
petroleum. In response to C.C.S.A. enquiries certain companies
indicated that further wage increases had been granted or were
planned in late I973/early 1974. In some instances these later
increases were comparatively substantial.
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The Sub-Committee's report and certain of its findings
received wide publicity in South Africa.

United States'
In mid 1973 the Council for Christian Social Action of the

United Church of Christ (C.C.S.A.) issued a booklet entitled
Partner, in Apartheid. This was compiled by the Rev Don Morton,
a South African Methodist minister in exile. The publication
adopted the position "that the continued investment and
involvement of foreign corporations in South Africa strengthens
the apartheid system and undergirds the oppression of the black
majority in that country ''. For this reason the C.C.S.A. believed
"that the United Church of Christ should utilise its moral and
economic power to press United States corporations to N4 ithdraw
from South Africa.-

Towards the end of 1973, the Corporate Information Center
of the National Council of Churches published Church Investments,
( orporation% and Southern Africa This examined some of the issues
with which this entire deb,ite is concerned and presented fairly full
profiks of fifteen of the largest U.S. corporations involved in
Southern Africa together with brief notes on a further thirty -
seven, and a list of some 451 companies known to have
connections with South Africa and/or South West Africa
(Na M ibi a),

The Special Project for Christian Action in Society produced
a report in October 1973 on behalf of the United Presbyterian
Church of the United States on Standard Telephones and Cables,
an associate of I.T.T This concluded that "in comparison with
other South African concerns SIC can show favourable
conditions of work, wage rates and amenities for blacks ... There

however, an element of paternalism in the approach to black
orkers which is perhaps inevitable, given the social structure of

the co.l.''ry ... One important aspect of the latter ... is the lack
of legw., recognised collective bargaining machinery for black

orkers rule STC presents a relatively favourable picture as
regards the material and physical circumstances of its black
workers, it must be remembered that it has inevitably to
accommodate to the basic patterns of the apartheid society, and
that its primary motivati )n is profit-making. It is thus in no
position to effect any basic changes in that society and may,
indeed, rather be unwittingly bolstering it. in this regard it is of
major significance that STC's largest customer is the South
African goverium_lit, that its products are of vital strategic
importance to that government, and that it has a virtual monopoly
in the production and supply of certain of those products."

I ,ern, .1,1,1111011M 011, 01/111,,11011,,rt. hnclh kititlin,lkfl pap., 221 :10 isot. end
19s the Pr; ittl. Slott
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The Church Project's campaign (mentioned on pages 225-6
of the 1972 issue and page 193 of the 1973 issue of this Survey) to
file shareholder resolutions with U.S. companies operating in
South ffrica entered its third year. Challenges of one kind or
another were filed with the following eighteen companies:
Chrysler Corporation, Colgate Palmolive, Continental Oil
Company, Deere and Company, Engelhard Mineral and
Chemicals Corporation, Foote Mineral Company, General
Electric Company, Getty Oil, Gillette Company, International
Business Machines Corporation, International Harvester
Company, Newmont Mining Corporation, Pfizer Inc., Phillips
Petroleum Company, Standard Oil Company of California,
Texaco Inc., Union Carbide Corporation and Weyerhauser.

Texaco (Caltex Oil) issued a report on its activities in S.A. in
response to inquiries from institutions holding Texaco stock. This
publication compared emplo}ment, wages and fringe benefits in
1962 with the position in this regard in 1972, Wage levels were
good by South African standards. Fringe benefits for Black and
White workers were on a par while Texaco maintained that
although no trade unions or works committees existed among the
employees of Caltex Oil, there was no opposition to the
establishment of such bodies.

What was notable in the Texaco disclosure was the dramatic
decline in African employment of nearly 50 per cent, a smaller but
substantial decline in the employment of Coloured employees of
some 27 per cent, and a decline of nearly 10 per cent in White
employees, between the years 1962 and 1972. Asian employment
rose from a small base of 7 to 24 employees in the same period.
This reuuction was attributed to a worldwide reduction in the
number of Caltex employees during 1965-68 caused by increased
productivity and automation along the lines of similar practices in
the U.S.

In South Africa Mr. Alan de Kock disclosed information on
General Motors' employment practices and "social
responsibility" at a conference arranged by the South African
Institute of Personnel Management in :ally. G.M. employs 3 960
hourly-rated employees of whom 1 100 are White, 2 050 are
Coloured and 810 are African. Their minimum hourly rate
(starting) is 56 cents per hour or approximately R109 per month with
automatic six-monthly increases until the qualified nat is reached
in the lower categories, %4 ith a year-end gratuity of between 3 and
7 per cent of basic annual earnings depending upon length of
service. At Grade 9 the minimum hourly rate rises to RI or
approximately R195 per month. Wage rates in the top grades,
10-12, are "still based on merit and largely influenced by the
scarcity and high mobility of skilled labour in S.A.... " (G.M.
negotiates with the all-White S.A. Yster- en Staal Union and the
Coloured National Union of Motor Assembly and Rubber
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Workers of S.A. The industry is covered by job reservation
Determination No. 16 of 1964 although total exemption has been

granted to this Determination following agreement between
organised employers and organised workers in the industry.) The
company also has 36 Coloured and 5 African employees on its
salaried staff pay roll. White and Coloured workers are
represented by their respective unions while a 20-man liaison
committee, of whom 15 are elected, represents African workers.
This committee meets once a month and has been allowed to
appoint the same number of shop stewards as the registered
unions. (An African union is in the process of formation in Port
Lliiaheth and it will he interesting to see how G.M. responds to
this development.) Medical benefits are extensive and cover all
employees and up to 75" (or 5 278) of the dependants of African
and Coloured employees. Other benefits have been progressively
extended to cover all employees since 1948 when they were
available to White employees only. The company has lent the P.E.
Munivipality R500 000 to enable it to build 94 houses for Coloured
people and has made a further R100000 available in loans to
employees to purchase homes. Because of difficulties with African
home-ownership the company donated R2I8 000 for improving
recreational facilities in the African townships plus R40 800
annually for the upkeep of these facilities. It is also in the process
of providing a recreation club for Coloured employees at an
estimated cost of RI 12 000 plus RIO 000 per year for upkeep. It
later lent the Bantu Affairs Administration Board RI 060 000 for
the construction of 500 homes plus a primary. school for Africans
in the Zwide township. The company distributed 1 425 sets of
school books and stationery to children of African employees at
primary school and awarded 124 high school scholarships to
children of Coloured employees, 57 to children of African
employees, and 131 to children of White employees.

The Ford Motor Company's minimum wage rates would
appear to he on a par with those of G.M. and five Coloured and
two African workers in grade 10 are earning the same rates as their
145 V hue fellowsan average of R354,33 a month. Ford has lent
the Port Eliiaheth Bantu Administration Board R780 000 to build
a 6(X)-house showpiece housing estate in the African township of
New Brighton. Ford employees are to he given preferred
treatment!

1 he Bristol-Myers group in South Africa donated R25 000 to
lite Star's 1 elch Fund for a complete school in the African
Foss ii ship of Sow eta'

W estern Europe
In the Federal Republic of Germany the Evangelical
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Lutheran Churches are engaged in a dialogue with certain
German companies with investments in South Africa.'

In the Netherlands the Gereformeerde Kerk has still to adopt
an explicit stance on disinvestment or reformed engagement.
Dialogue with Dutch companies imesting in South Africa has
begun A report of a stud) group to the sy nod held at Lunteren in
March maintained that total withdrawal would hit hardest those
groups that needed help. For this reason, there was support for the
idea of pressing foreign companies in South Africa to improve
conditions and hire more Coloured and African labour.' In 1973,
Dutch trade union federations sent a letter to some 80 of the
principal firms in the Netherlands asking for information about
their investment policies in South Africa. A number of firms
ignored the inquiries and the unions appear to be considering
further action.' In March, a thirty-six member delegation from the
Federation of Christian Employers of the Netherlands visited
South Africa in the wake of the World Councii of Churches' call
for the withdrawal of foreign imcstment from South Africa. They
met a wide variety of groups and individuals. After a 90-minute
meeting with Chief Gatsha Buthelezi both parties agreed that
foreign investment was important to the future of the economy
and the individual Black worker, provided it satisfied certain
conditions including equal pay for equal work, the easing of job
reservation and the right to organise trade unions.' Mr. G.
Klinjnstra, chairman of Unilever, rejected allegations made by
Professor Jan Verkuyl, one of Holland's leading theologians, that
the company was grossly underpaying its Black workers in South
Africa, He said that over the last eight months African wages had
been increased by 28 per cent against a rise in the cost of living of
about 12 per cent. Unilever's minimum Black wage was about
8125 and its average 8160 per month.5

In Denmark, the East Asiatic Company with subsidiaries in
South Africa was criticised for its activities in South Africa and
agreed to reveal the wages it pays to some 1 100 Black workers.'

At the urging of the Swedish Ecumenical Council, the
Swedish Federation of Industries has issued guidelines to
businessmen with interests in South Africa. These recommend a
series of steps to upgrade the status of Black workers, improve
their facilities and reduce the existing wage gap over a period of
two years. During this period, there will be a continuous feed-
back of information from the companies to the National
Ecumenical Council. A lull-scale meeting of the Federation and the
Council was to be held in late 1974.'
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the Scandinavian Institute of African Studies produced a
condensed version of a report by Mr. Ake Magnusson entitled
.S'iteth,h Itne,tment to South ,I /rites. This showed that therz were
about eight Swedish companies in South Africa located in the
sectors of electrical goods and iron, steel and engineering. They
were employing about 2 643 people of whom 62 per cent were
Black Swedish marketing companies were employing a further
1 479 people. Two further companies, Volvo and STAB, were
indirectly involved through associated companies. In general
employ ment practices .,:emed to conform to the S.A. "norm",
although it was possible that their wage levels were slightly better
than average. one of the companies appeared to he making
abnormally high profits because of rather intense competition in a
relatively limited market."

Three y isiting Swiss churchmen from the Swiss Federation of
Lvangelical Reformed Churches expressed themselves against
disinvestment but :eh that more "responsibility" should he
exercised in this field, ind more particularly. that further
investment should he directed towards the Homelands.9

(osl mfm,
in its annual report the South African Reserve Bank again

referred to the pressing problem of inflation. Between June 1973
and June 1974 the consumer price index rose by 11,2 per cent
compared with 10,0 per cent during the prey sous year. During the
period 1955 to 1963 the index had risen at an average annual rate
of 2,0 per cent and at 3,6 per cent between 1963 and 1971. The
increase in food prices (15,0 per cent) and clothing and footwear
(15,6 per cent) were important contributory factors but the
increased prices of furniture, household equipment, petrol and oil
also accelerated appreciably.

Wholesale prices increased at a significntly faster rate, 18,8
per cent, than they had in the previous year when the rate of
increase was 13,1 per cent. The prices of goods produced in South
frica accelerated from 13,9 to 18,1 per cent but a larger price
increase from 10,7 to 21,0 per cent occurred in prices of imported
goods.

Further price increases later in the year, particularly in
respect of food, coupled with announcements of substantially
increased profits (although these too would have been affected by
inflation), provoked alarm and sometimes acrimonious exchanges
between consumers, producers, and merchants. The Price
Controller promised to refer certain allegations to the Board of
I rade and Industry if it appeared that there was substance in any
of the charges made) The Department of Commerce later

' 1,111111uIllIII 111.{111114. t.I Stodi, ills.Irih Kcport nn 119'0 kc \1,IgnLIV.1111 ,,111/1
//1,, %Int, St, I, StIIin Ilse,
Irn S. NI H1114110 4 4 17 MIN
I it NItti 1(0111 t If1011, pres, suli togs
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launched an investigation into allegations of collusive price fixing
by grocery and food manufacturers'

The Trade Union Council of South Africa appealed to the
Government to reintroduce cost of living allowances and enforce
a national minimum wage of RI 30 per month to combat inflation.'
The Confederation of Labour als oted %v ith concern the rise in
the cost of liv nig and criticised ev.., e profits' and the Running
and Operating Staff Union of the South African Rathvays attacked
apparently arbitrary price increases.'

Mr Harry Selma!, the United Party spokesman on Finance,
pleaded in the House of .Vssembly for the introduction of an anti-
inflation savings bond as a hedge against inflation."

The Secretary of the Department of Statistics announced that
a nevv multiple cost of living index taking into account the
expenditure patterns of the various income groups was to he
introduced.'

The Minister of Transport in introducing his budget
announced sharp increases in raikay tariffs which would directly
affect train faresand indirectly affect prices of other commodities.'
The rent increases announced by certain Bantu Affairs
Administration Boards, mentioned elsewhere in thisSurtey,v,ould
also adversely affect African hying standards.

The Government introduced a Trade Practices Bill aimed in
part at protecting consumers against certain unethical practices.

MINIM( NI LINING STANDARDS
In past issues of this Survey estimates of minimum living

standards in different areas calculated by various agencies ha% e
been provided as they became available. We pointed out in our
1973 issue (pages 197-198) that the question of defining poverty
levels had entered a controversial phase. A variety ofestimates are
still being provided by different agencies. Professor P. A. Nel,
Director of the Bureau of Market Research at the University of
South Africa, has announced that an attempt is to be made by the
various institutions concerned to introduce uniform methods of
calculating these standards,' Hopefully, the various estimates
recorded below, which are causing some confusion at the present
time, will fall away and one standard will be available in future years.
As this Surrey %vent to press it vv as announced that a measure of
agreement on a nevv standard, to he known as the Minimum Living
Level (M LL), had been reached by some of the groups involved
(Rand Daily Mail, 7 November).

Rand Anti art I Lig tva
' Star. i 'la,
'Rata !lath 11a1 I 2.S \ tfoht
' Slur I) S,ptorthcr
" flans frd 1 tols :ss ,30,0

Star Skpicinhcr
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Johannesburg Chamber of commerce
1 or a number of y ears the Johannesburg Clramber of

C ommerce has issued estim nes of the minimum monthly budget
required by an Mrican tanul \ of fne Socceto. the African
dormitory suhut b of Johannesburg It costs certain items %%Inch
correspond toughly cc ith \chat could he regarded as a

"con entional- poierti datum line and then adds the cost of certain
selected items to pr o\ ide a more adequate measure of ing costs.
Its estimates foi the month of May 1974 compared \cull the same
month in 1973 cc ere

Alai /9-3
I?

Mat. 19-4
I?

Percentage
merea.se

I ood 45.89 51,90 13.1

Clothing 11.52 13,20 14.6

I I °using 8.50 8.50
1 uel and light 4.66 4,94 6,0
1 ransport 5,98 5.98
Tavition . 0,97 1.37 41.0
Cleaning materials 1,02 1.19 16.7

Medical e \ penses 0.51 1.00 96.I
I ducanon ',53 2,75 8.7

Pm ert i Datum lane 81.58 90.83 11.3

Furniture . . 1.71 1.89 10.5

Crockery, cooking
utensils. etc. 0,60 0,70 16.7

Writing materials. etc. 1.91 2.17 13.6

Amusement and sport 1,22 1.32 8,2

Personal care . . 1,76 1.87 6,3
Sa% lugs for emergencies 2.36 2.64 11.9

91,14 101,42 11.3

1 niersit of Natal, Department of Economies
1 he Department of Lcononues at Natal link ersity has been

producing a povern dututn line for a statistical family of 5,2
Africans in Durban for se eral .sears. Its latest estimates for the
month of March 1974 compared ith the same month in 1973
cc ere

loll dm, ( h onhk r I 1 om Dui.. / 000,1 H' /'.I I, ///, A, tfili IA 1 ( 1r,u1 It I lid V lids
III (MIS of \ 1( 11 i I In ro,t. ti% ddinm Im. m(1, Im \I n, m. In Durbin \t Irt II

!V.,* lAlltki i tr, h 19'1
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March l V 7 thy di /9-4
R R

733

Percentage
Mcveate

1 ood . 69,11 '9,51 15,1

Clothing , 8,67 12,47 43,8
Cleansing 2,51 2,76 10,0
1 uel and lighting 1,88 2,18 16,0
Acco modation 6,72 6,72
Transport 5,11 5,11
favition 1,26 1,83 45,2

95.26 110,58 16,1

It also pros ides an estimate of the efiettlie minimum /etc/ vhich is
about lift), per cent higher than the PD1. The March 1974
1. A, as R16620 per month 1 he compilers of the PM. are
Lonsidering changing certain of their constituent items and , ill he
taking part in the Lonsultation me-ioned 1)), Professor Nel and
referred to aboe.

Institute for Planning Research
Professor 1. 1 . Potgieter, Director of the Institute for

Planning Research at the Um s ersit) of Port Elizabeth, has in
recent times been pros 'ding estimates of the hotoe/.0/d,nlimtence
level for a htpothencal African famil), of sis persons, and a
hipotheta/ Coloured family of file persons, in carious areas. His
figures for September 1973, up-dated to March 1974 against the
consumer price index are given below, ':

( ape 1 ensn

March IV-.t
R

,tl arc h /9'4
R

ivilannobursz
AIM:an 89,85 African 91,72
Coloured 103,81 C ()loured 101,92

Port Lh....abeth 8 loonlanton
African 86,06 African 89,75
Coloured 99,19 Coloured 95,40

East I andon
African 84,44

1 wit mud,
African 82,29

ColourLd 96,20 Aim; II i Thant ' /min
Am/her/es \ frican 84,21

African 79,97 C oloured , 92,59
Coloured 89,98 1 1 tenhat:e and De ,pan h

Durban African 84,71
African 85,03 ( oloured 94,17
Coloured 92,09

Pretoria
African 89,87
Coloured 99,44

' J I l'o,peter I h. knot hold 111,1,11 /1 /II hie! in tin mat, urban 4. nit, the R,Ionhil, %lard,
for Planning koe.,,,,h I 1'1 , I a,t P,rpt.r No i sump, .sent it. pre, it oa, innouro.ri that Prol
Potgiticr .irt.d hirther root! ko,crIng ;Mob, r 19'4 gas, 1111 oi Pr' 2l loran \
I 'mil, in Carpe I tr.n g lot 61 in Joh innr. shoot Rand Path Vint 1: Nosenther
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Bureau of Market Research
On pages 198-200 of the 1973 issue of this Surver xxe

mentioned the Bureau of Market Research's comprehensixe
publication on minimum Irving standards The BM R's research
report number 41 of 1974 up-dated 1973 estimates of the marimum
subsistence letel ss,hieh as kery similar to the PDL. This report
pros ided the MSI. fur numerous different types of households and
the components \Acre food. clothing, Lompulsorx pay ments such
as rent, etc., to local authorities, fuel and light. xxashang and
cleaning iaatenals, transport, medical and dental services and
pp:scribed and patent medicine, education, taxes. replacement of
household equipn, nt int] support of relatix es (for single
households ' or a erage-sired households, based on
the BM R's 1970 find kerage household slit:, are as s

Per. wage
Mar /97 Mau 19"4 increase

R R
( ape Peninsula

A &lean '1,34 85,98 5,7
Coloured ;7,54 77,73 0,3

1%urbfin
African 73,11 77,31 5,7
Indian 81,32 82,80 1,8

Eau' hindon
Afriean .. 66,/I 71,80 7,6

Johanm..inay
African . 66,81 ";7,37 15,8

Ammon Park
African 74,33 82,22 10,6

Arugersdorp
rrican 68,88 77,58 12,6

Port Eh:abeth
AfriLan .. 71,69 74,74 4,3
Coloured 60,70 65,35 7,7

Netoria
African 63,97 73,81 15,4

C'nenhge
African 76,54 79,83 4,3

IV U\ll 1.1.1. LS 1\1) 11 GEs
Departmc of Statistics report no. 02.-03-01 gave the

folloxx mg data on the median family income of W hite, Coloured
and Asian people, based on the 1970 population census. In that
year the median income of White families xkas R3 774 \A Ith tx enty-
fix e per cent, or nearly 230 000 families, in receipt of less than
R2 450 per year \A, hile the upper quartile 1, as in receipt of R5 552
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or more. I amity inLome was highest in the Transvaal, followed by
Natal, then the with the Cape showing the lowest income.

The median income c.t Coloured families was R6I0 with the
lowest quartile of nearly 90 000 families haying an income of less
than 8295 and the upper quartile haying an income of more than
RI 255. Coloured families in Natal were better off than those in
the 1 rails% aal which was followed by the Cape, with the 0.1: S
showing the loss est median family income of 8284.

The Asian median Family income was 8947 with the lowest
quartile in receipt of R548 and the upper quartile receiving RI 589.
I anuly income was higher in the Tarissaal than it was in the Cape
which w as followed by Natal's median income of 8841.

Similar information on African family income has not yet
been released. I losses er, in the I louse of Assembly on 8 February,
the Minister of Statistics gas e the following information on wage
mos ements.' He said "This Government has been in power for 26
years and in these 26 years, from 1948 to 1973, the consumer price
index in South Africa has risen by I47". As against this, the
aserage wage of the White worker in South Africa has risen by
415,6" in this time. The average wage of the non-White has risen
by 366,5" user these 26 years. Now one still has to discount and
offset the price iiiLreases in these years. When this is done, one
finds that the vile increase, the increase in the buying power of the
aserage White worker's wages in these 26 years has been I08,6",
and 88,8% in the case of the non-Whites. Noss let us look at the
latest three years, 1970 to 1973. In these years the consumer price
index rose by 23,7". The aserage wage of the White worker in this
country rose by 28,7". The average wage of the non-White rose by
45,8" in these three years."

The Minister of Bantu Adrimistration and Development
supported his colleague's argument with the following data.= He
said that in 1960 the total income of all Africans, excluding foreign
Africans, in South Africa amounted to R778,I million compared
with RI 804 million in 1970 and R3 688 million in 1973. "The per
capita income of all South Al man Bantu therefore increased from
R75 in 1960 to an estimated amount of RI66 m 1973,3 an increase
of 12I", while the consumer price index over the same period
increased by only half as much, vii. 6I,9"." (According to the
Minister's per capita figures the total income for 1973 should read
R2 688 million instead of R3 688 millionpresumably a

typographical error in Hansard.)
In a report by the Bureau of Market Research at the

University of South Africa, Mr. J. J. A. Steenekamp has calculated
the following annual monetary and real income growth rates for
average Black households from 1964 to 1970:

' 411. 417
Han, so! 1149 I, ',eptember

' 1111,1: are ,earl, ,11,0111a month', ligura al 10,2, and It 11,m1 rc,p,o,sch,
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Ntrican
Coloured
Indian

,t fonetart Real
6.61 3,18
8.33 4.77
8.88 5.31

Me report predicts that if these growth rates are maintained, the
a' erage monetary income of ' Blacks will double within ten
years while their .1% e rage re aiLome should double in twenty
years' time.4

\ sun. ey conducted 11\ Quadrant International S.A. (Ply) Ltd.
in 1973 indicated that the , r ,,ipita earnings of Africans in Soweto
amounted to RI6,"0 per moih or about so en times less than the
Vs hie Johannesburg earmngs of R114 per month. M rem, er. the
Soweto pc,. rapider CaF1101,'s figure was double that of the rural
African which was R7.'s0 per month It Ls& clot surprising,
therefore, th it by far the most prominent factor he list Soweto
residents gaL e of problem facing their familie' "not enough
mono" '

I he findings of a further survey conduc,ed by the Natal
I niployers ssociation ^ indicated that there had been a
Lonsiderahle improLement in the ,i,frican wage structure in Natal
since the 1973 strikes' The aLerage nonuttt wage for "all Natal
areas- was R 18,10 per week in May 1974 compared with R 11,16 in
January 1973 (an increase of 62 per cent which remains significant
es en if offset against rises in the consumer price index in Durban
and in Pietermaritzburg in the Intel-Yelling period). Average gross
earnings of African workers for "all areas" were 824,28 a week
omnared 819,96 the pro 'oils year (a 22 per cent increase).

Crw iLk-U L International's analysis of 53 000 salaries in over
170 cor,-,pames between I August 1973 and I March 1974 inci,..:ated
that in those set en months White salarics rose by nearly 9 per cent
or roughly the same amount as the preceding year The rate of
increase in Coloured wages had doubled to oser 15 per cent whrlc
Asian \sages increased by 10 per cent. African wages had risen by

Just under 16 per cent compared with an increase of 25 per cent in
the preceding year, Unskilled African labourers were earning an
aLerage of R70 per month but this varied widely from a
surprisingly low figure of R65 in Johannesburg to R70 in the
I astern Pros ince, R77 in the Western Prosince, R82 on the East
Rand and R89 in Durban and Pietermaritzburg. Semi-skilled
Africans c irne'l R90 per month on aLerage country-wide while

olour:iJ men in similar jobs earned about 8100. White operators
e trning about R3(X) per month earned twice as much as Coloured
,Hid nearly three times as much as Africans in one of the fees
categoric, w here there was a racial overlap. Similarly; Coloured

I I the p :Henn ,AI mulieple urban 1,,,n 115m ho a ehodth
Pr .tor r it i It I r,c410,t, rcrorf nee ie,

I I 14nuir.
' / It1W1,141 11,711 4 ;,le

, piz, Is I ,111 I 1I me Iht. Sli,,f
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and Asian clerks earned about two-thirds the wage of their White
counterparts at R240 per month while Africans received only a
half of that amount.8

A later survey of Black wages undertaken by Urwick -UAL
covered 230 (X)0 Blacks employed in over 100 job categories by
more than 340 companies during the period September 1973 to
June 1974. The largest group surveyed was 120 000 unskilled
African men with a median wage of R65 to R70 per month. The

wage of African machine operators was just over R80 per
month with some 10 per cent earning over R120 per month.
Artisan assistants also had a median wage of R80 per month. The
surv,:y showed "typical" increases of 5 to 15 per cent in median
wages, depending upon the job category, and 11 to 15 per cent in
"upper quartile" wages.9

In an address delivered at a conference held by the National
Development and Management Foundation, Mr. W.
Langsamidt, managing director of Market Research Africa, said
"The wage gap between White and Black has not closed

siginficantly, although at might be closing fractionally in the
metropo:itan areas ... There is no chance of bluffing
ourselves . , Africans cannot buy food with percentages. They
need hard cash Mr. Langsehmidt illustrated his point with the
following table '°

Claimed Mor,thly
Ilou Meta income

Percentage
increase

Increave in
Rand per month

/962 /973.
R R R

White . 258 519 101 261

Indian 91 :95 !14 104

Coloured 60 143 138 83

African 2> 55 120 30

Professor Arnt Spandau, head of the Department of Business
Economics at the University of the Witwatersrand, said in his
mauguraladdress on Income polity and dirtributive urtie "the
Leonomie Ds.velopment Programme needs to be complemented
by an incomes policy. I envisage the setting up of a South African
incomes board." The main functions of this board would be to
work tosstIrds increases in the real living standards of Blacks; to
curtail inflation, to improve the job absorption rate of unemployed
BLit ks, and to extend social security services, Professor Spandau
felt that this Board "should not play the role of a policeman, nor
should it intervene in the price and employment decisions of
particular individuals, businesses or trade unions as this might
raise constitutional objections. The board would, however, be

rwri la! Vail 19 pnl
IrPlafh thIll 9 5u'u.1
NI, 1, f,,i,
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empowered to undertake research and enquiries, to issue reports
on current trends and prospeas related to employ ment, prices and
wages and to issue guidelines in the field (tithe formation and the
distribution of income.- "

U, RF(.t I %HNC \1 IIINI,F2N

thention has come to he focused more sharply in recent
years upon the \, hitt:ac:, "wage gap' III South Africa. 1 he State
President observed in his address to Parliament that "Active steps
are being taken to improe the wages of unskilled w orders, and the
job-content of carious occupations is continually being
reappraised with the result that opportunities are being created for
the int pros ement of the skills and earning potential of less skilled
employees ' The evidence for a significant upward movement rn
Black wages, both monetary and real, seems incontrovertible
although the absolute le% el of the minimum wages of unskilled
workers remains low and, on average, the White/Black wage gap
evpressed in monetary terms continues to widen in nearly all
sectors of the economy. The Black strikes in 1973 and 1974,
coupled with the closer attention being paid to these issues across
a wide spectrum of political opinion in the Republic and those
countries w Inch are her principal associates in terms of trade and
ins estment ha \e contributed towards this ads a nee.

On 27 October the Minister of Labour said that there were
00 industrial council agreements in force but these included,
besides main agreements, agreements which pros ided specifically
for benefits such as pension or provident funds, medical aid and
training schemes and other benefits There were also two
conciliation hoard agreements, 69 wage determinations and 5
orders made under the Bantu Labour Relations Regulation Act in
force The numbers of workers covered by these instruments
were =

111(1(1.41'1A t. au nol
li Ink' ( °barred horn Oman

agreement, 206 080 209 932 66 753 571 492
( ont. illation board

agreement. 24 628 2 955
11, age determinations 110 785 55 235 18 743 320 202
Bantu! abour Regulations

St.t orders 474 4 731 3 155 110 951

137 366 270 026 88 651 1 005 600

This means that the salaries and wages of at least 1 701 643
workers were covered by statutory minumini wage regulating
instruments in terms of the relevant labour legislation. This shows

" 1700k1 00/1, 11./ ;21

11,r1,0,1 I ,01 I" 2 liguNt
.01. 6 221 0,t0h,c I rsp,..t 01, t,!, dos, 011111,,11, ttlitt II, iso,11, atih. 1011, the

s
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an increase of nearly _200000 on the figures given by the Minister
in 1973 These wage regulating measures do not apply to farm
workers, domestic workers in private households, officers of
Parliament, or State employees. Further, the Bantu Labour
Relations Regulation Act excludes. as well, Africans employed by
the South African Railways and provincial administrations, or on
gold and coal mines, although the State President may apply the
Act to the latter. The rates of remuneration of apprentices, too,
with the exclusion of farm and domestic workers and apprentices
in the Defence force, fall outside the ambit of the
abovementioned legislation, and are prescribed by the Minister of
Labour in terms of the Apprenticeship Act. Skilled African
building workers and learners registered in terms of the Bantu
Building Workers' Act have their wages determined by the
Minister in terms of the Act.

The Minister of Labour said that the efforts of the Central
Bantu Labour Board during 1973 had resulted in wage increases
amounting to R60 million being granted to 400 000 African
workers.' ( This amounts to an average per capita increase of
R2,88} per week-87,5 per cent higher than the estimated 1972
increase given by the Minister.)

Industrial Councils
The I. mat:cull Mail lists the names and addresses of industrial

councils in its annual !hotness Diary.
The Industrial council system is established in terms of the

Industrial Conciliation Act which is the principal statute
regulating relations between employers and their workers. An
industrial council in any industry or trade is the agency through
which employers and their White, Coloured and Asian workers,
organised into registered and officially recognised trade unions,
bargain collectively at fairly regular intervals. African interests
during negotiations which could affect them are bureaucratically
represented by the Central Bantu Labour Board or (White) Bantu
Labour Officials but this representation was extended by the 1973
amendment to the Bantu Labour Relations Regulation Act which
empowered the SL.,retary for Labour to permit African members
of works c.)mmatees to sit in on industrial council meetings' (It is
important to note that the representatives of African workers,
whether White officials or works committee members, do not have
voting rights on an industrial ewincil. Their last resort if they have
serious objections to proposals affecting their interests is an
appeal to the Minister of Labour.)

This system is often referred to as "self-government in
industry" because it provides a bureaucracy for the industry or
trade concerned which administers and enforces any agreement

1111,, h 161cplcmher
rjgc. :91 al 1.1,1 scdr. soot,
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reached hemcen the patties to the Loun and sanctioned by the
\1 mister of I abour 1 he Minister has the pm\ er to extend the
pros isions of an agreement reached by the parties to all other
employers and \\ orkers, including African \\ orkers. in the' industry
or trade in the rele\ ant area. This he in\ ariably does, thereby
ensuring that employers pay minimum \\ age rates to Aflican and
other \korkers although they \\ ere not party to the negotiations.
The Minister, ho\\ eser, habitually excludes Mricans from any
prosisions relating to the deduction of trade union dues or the
appointment of ai;ents a form of lass-enforcement ollicerof the
industrial council.

Se\ eral ne\\ agreements \\ ere either being negotiated or \\ ere
published in 1974 A fell of these call for eomment.

In the Trans\ aal, the Garment ,Workers' Union of S.A.,
representing 0(X) White, Coloured and Asian \\ orkers, together
\\ ith the unofficial National Union of Clothing Workers
represe,iiing 18 000 Nfrican garment \\ orkers, entered
negotiations ins oh mg a R4 000 (X)0 \\rage demand \\ ith the
I ransaal Clothing Manufacturer,' Association. The employers
conceded increases of 30 per cent for beginners and 20 per cent
for qualified \\ orkers ith further increases spread oer three
years The agreLment has yet to he published but learners' \\ ages
remain loss \\ hat is a loss -\\ age industry, subject to fairly intense
inter-prosmcal and rural/urban competition

\t the negotiations initiated by the Steel and Engineering
Industries Federation of South \Ica (employers' association)
through the National Industrial Council for tne Iron, Steel,
Fngeering and Metallurgical Industry, Mr. Hugh Tisdale,
chairmn of the Central Bantu Labour Board, pleaded for a
minimum rate of R20 per \Neck for rate I employ (unskilled
labour) On the other hand, the registered unions Ix Inch are
amongst the most pmkerful White and/or Coloured unions in the
Republic had asked for a minimum rate of 40 cents an hour (R18
to 818,40 per \\ eeh) The amending agreement \\ hich issued from
these neaotiations fixed a minimum rate of bemeen 38 and 39
cents an hour, depending upon the sub - sector of the industry, \\ high
go, es \\ eekly \\ ages of RI7,10 or RI7,48 and RI7,55 RI7,94.
respectiely, depending upon Miether a 45 or 46 hour seek

orked This represented about a mem), per cent ini.rease for
unskilled labour since the prexious rates had been gait:Red some
lour months earlier These increases are particularly significant as
the sector employs about 250 (X)0 African \\rorkers and the semi-
skilled categories also reeeRed increases'

In August employers and organised \korkers entered
negotiations for a ne\k agreement for the motor assembly industry
in the Eastern Pros ince. Afriedns sere represented at these

1) o I, 14 \II, I, ' \I
k,,,,/ 1,01', "") Si is Ind \0,211,1 7 rru r, rul %furl U) Si o Rapp," 1,11, Ire ttrotm,n(ta Ile,
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negotiations by the regional Bantu labour committee augmented
for the first time by representatRes of the liaison committees
established by General Motors. ord, Volkswagen and Citroen
The augmented regional Bantu labour committee presented
demands for a new minimum rate of 50 cents an hour, while the
allAk lute S.A Yster-, Staal- en Verw ante Nyw erhede-Ume
demanded 56 cents, and the (Coloured) National Union of Motor
Assembly and Rubber Worker, demanded a minimum rate of 60
cents an hour.' Negotiations were still proceeding when this Staley
went to press

By the middle of October the most progressive wage
agreement negotiated was that in the Transvaal tobacco industry
%%here the National Union of Cigarette and Tobacco Workers,
after consultation with two small unregistered \frican unions in the
industry, obtained a minimum wage for unskilled Africans of
823,10 for a 42 hour week (R I00,10 a month). This was the first
wage regulating instrument in South Africa to provide a minimum
wage of over R100 per month for unskilled labour and it also
eliminated the differential between men and women in the lower
categories

Conciliation Board Agreements and Arbitration Awards
1 hese are special ad /we instruments arising out of industrial

disputes. 1 hey are not necessarily published in the Government
Ga:etre. The only published instruments still in force,
Conciliation -Board Agreements, as at 15 October 1974 were:
Tobacco Manufacturing Industry, Oudtshoorn and Caliudorp,
published under Government Notice No. 8237 of 25 February
1972 and due to expire on 28 February 1975, and %%orsted textile
manufacturing industries in the municipal area of Uitenhage,
published under Notice No. RI787 of 20 January 1973.

Wage Board
In terms of the Wage Act the Minister of Labour makes a

wage determination consequent upon the Wage Board's
recommendations after it has investigated an industry, trade or
occupation. He is also empowered, in terms of the Bantu Labour
Relations Regulation Act, to make an order embodying the Wage
Board's recommendations after it has investigated the issues at
stake in an industrial dispute involving African workers. Further,
the Minister may, in terms of the latter Act make ati order
embodying the proposals of a .stiffit,ently representative group of
employers in respect of minimum wages and/or conditions of
employment, after consulting the Wage Board and the Central
Bantu Labour Board.

In October 1973 the S.A. Institute of Race Relations issued an

Rand Path tlml 11 u1, and '2 ugust
al gad 4 Oktotscr
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inventor% of determinations and orders current at the end of June
1973 9 This indicated that of the 74 determinations and orders in
force at that time, 11 had been in force for less than one year, 15
were between one and two, 11 were between two and three, 16
were between three and five, and 15 were between five and ten
ears old, while a further six had seen the passage of ten years or

more During the Black strikes in the first half of 1973 the Minister
Instruyted the Wage Board to Inv estigate, and submit
reLommendations of revision for, five existing determinations
relating to unskilled labour in a series of industries in the principal
urban areas '° This would appear to have led to an increase in the
tempo of irk estieation of thos.: industries where the workers tend
to be unorganised, which the Board usually re-investigates at
irregular intervals For instance, the Minister made eight
determinations in 1972." but in 1973 no fewer than twenty-two
determinations or orders were replaced or revised; and in the first
nine months of 1974 a further ten instruments were replaced or
revised

the end of September 1974, there were 71 determinations
or orders in force, several obsolete instruments having been
cancelled Of these, 18 had been in force for less than a year, 16
were between one and two, 10 were between two and three, 13
were between 3 and 5, and 12 were between 5 and 10 years old.
Onk two had seen the passage of more than ten years. Moreover,
all twelve instruments which were between five and ten years old
were being Inv estigatedis were four of the thiiteen instruments
that were between three and five years old.

In determinations made in 1974 the following "floor", with
slight variation, was being set to the minimum wages of unskilled.
adult, male labourers in the principal urban areas:
Pea EfeeA/1 .thnoman Wage

R
( ape ! o . n 15,50
Durban, Johannesburg, Port I heabeth,

Pretoria and the %. 0%atersrand 14,00
Blnemkntein, Knnherle), hetermantehurg 13,00
t ast I ondon I i,00

The highest prescribed minima for purely unskilled workers
in force as at 15 October 1974 were contained in determinations
262 (roadmaking), 276 (civil engineering), and 348 (stevedoring).
The male labourers' minimum rate in Cape Town in the first two
instruments was fixed at 40 cents an hour (R18,40 for a forty-six
hour week) and the stevedore's rate was fixed at 818,50 in the
same city.

In 1974 the regional offices of the S.A. Institute of Race
Relations in Cape Tow1, Durban, East London, Johannesburg and

blurt t %kilo 1).4.111,o1 Won. ,11 10 June. 19"; 1ohdonohurF SNIKK. 1971
^ row, .710 of Iht, 19'i 444,u, 01 th Sunel

Roort 441 the Ihrattuoli 441 I .1 r lor lh, ,an ,14,1cd 11 1),,emhcr 1971 IR I' 92 p I:
MOIL, 4,4,1 Op (rr r,,1 to %pH 19%1 111.1 optlit.,1 to t1) St,p1cmhti IV;
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Port I hiabeth submitted e5idence to the stage Board dui mg
in% estigations of the catering trade (ceitain areas), the fish
processing industry. and the woodworking industry.

'I he new chairman of the Central Bantu Labour Board, Mr.
Hugh Findale. a former chairman of the W age Board. argued for a
new minimum of RI6 a week 'sing to RI9 0% ei three sears at
in% estigations of the milling and tea. col fee and chicory industries
in the first quarter of 1974 "

Brief comment on the Board's in% estigation of the
commercial distributike trade' was green on pages 245 -6 of the
197_2, and page 212 of the 1973 issue of this Surtet. The National
Union of Distributi\e orkers and the National Union of
Commercial and \ Hied Workers submitted an unusual and
unprecedented request to the Minister of Labour in February for
an increase in the minimum rates prescribed in the recently
wetted deterimnation No 356 which had only come into effect at
the end of October 1973 The unions maintained that massike
increases in the cost of king in recent times justified their request.
1 he president of the N U D.W., Mr. Morris Kagan. addressing his
union's annual conference in \pnl, pointed out that. "During the
lengthy period of the wage Board's in% estigation the cost of liking
rose rapialy yet there is nothing to indicate that the board made
any pros ision lor this factor in recommending the new minimum
rates- . .. He said that the Vv age Board machinery w as
"ridiculously and dangerously slow- for pre ailing conditions."
The Minister of Labour rejected the unions' plea."

In July the Department of Labour issued two notices
embody ing the W age Board's recommendations in respect of
workers employed by people engaged in the trade of letting flats or
rooms. In some instances the hoard's proposals would more than
double the existing (1965) rates prescribed for adult, male
labourers. For instance, if the Minister accepted the proposals the
Johannesburg rate for flat-cleaners would rise from R30,20 in 1965
to R61 when the determination was put into effect, an increase of
some 102 per cent in what would probably amount to a little o'er
nine years. Certain of the biggest Joh inneshurg flat-owners
dismissed staff in the wake of the publication of these notices, but
the Trade Union Council of South Africa and Labour Department
inspectors intervened in some instances to ensure that dismissed
workers received what w as legally theirs.16

In a statement on labour policy and employ ment practices the
S.A. Institute of Race Relations expressed the view that "With its
present composition, the Wage Board cannot review wage
determinations as frequently as desirable It should be
considerably enlarged and sub -di % ided, with each section

\I ir,11
51,0,11 I toy, :)
Rona/ ' i Wad IS hint
P (1,1,1 i In If Sapla who' Star i 4.. I, I I `sok itther
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operating under as rmn chairman 1k membership should not he
restricted to \ hues 1 he Board should be procided %%ith adequate
machinery for obtaining and processing the nece,,sary
information '7

1-( ONONI1( 11 I1 1( HSI. R '1ON %NI) t NI.NIPI ON N I

1 he Minister of Statistics game the follocc mg estimates of the
economically actoe population in June 1974':

Race \umber Percentage
White 1 673 000 18,4
Coloured ..... 807 000 8,9
Asian 208 000
African 6 389 0(X) 70.4

9 077 0(X) 100.0

I row these estimates it %could appear that hem een the end of 1972
and the middle of 1974 the economically actr r:. population
increased by 66 (XX) 11 hite %%orkers (4.1 percent), 53 000 Coloured
csorkers (7 percent). 11 0(X) orkers (5,6 percent). and
259 (XX) African cs orkers (4.2 percent).

I he I rnaneud issued its annual supplement Top
ompames on 24 Ma I his contained mier aha a list of the

numerically most important employers of labour (excluding
statutory bodies, mining groups and unquoted companies). The
numbers of Black s'orkers employed by these companies ranged
from under I (X)0 to Barlocc Rand's 47 215.

African [Amur bureaux
The follocs mg numbers of African V.orlkers sere registered in

each defined category of labour at local and district bureaux
during 1973 =.

I Agri...606re. torestr

ual Bureaus
S I /mew/

Satumab ihrrarn

Ihtriel Bureau\
S I l orervn

at ',mai\ lint luta!

16.tung 90 929 1 202 142 848 19 568 456 547
2 Alining and quarry lug

(10t.luding mines
alldimed to the
( lumber 01 \lino.) 139 446 152 iss 64 999 58 571 615 204
Alanulacturing 575 920 10 801 17 659 549 615 2 31

4 ContruLtion 239 388 5 968 42 192 2 410 289 958
3 NS holesale and retail

trades 240517 3 041
5 489 79 249 126

6 PubIlL. ,ers ice
(06.10ding statutor
hodie5I 157 770 9 465 17 461 391 385 089

''KK 12, '1
lidosadh SUI14Sa p1cmhcr
Ildnsard 1 g21) .5:2 211 (1,1,-,r
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)011% Nt it ern ant 221 16 5 212 6" 959 S 12 625 2,2
s Other 9'1 4 '56 2 366 1'4 195 2'9

I 4'9 to" 665 5-4 (XIS 52 ,17 i 41' 656

In I ebruary the Black Sash published the third to ised
edition at the ttemnandum on Illy Pa tint/ bah/ \ (0/0 al
I his pro ides a useful suLLint description of that had at 1,1\

\111,..11 controls and regulates the moement of hundreds of
tholisa lids of \ orkers, together ith brief case studies at
the ariaus 5.1),5 In MIMI the application of these lass s and
regulations affect, cotter others.

I he Juk issue of the S 1 Lahaw IhMenn \ 01 I, no. 4)
des .tell oral articles to the question at migrant \ .risers and the
es its attendant upon the system

In \ ugust the Black Sash held a consultation on migrant
\t this meeting Dr. Francis ilson said that at the national

loci little could he done at the present time lie suggested that
strategies tar the phasing alit of migrant labour should he directed
to the local le\ el

\ on- 1frieans registered as unemployed
I he NI mister at Labour gas e the fallo\\ mg figures for persons

registered as unemployed in nine of his depart ments inspectorate
areas at the end of December 1973 1-

Professional and
Iural nhi6v ( ohnued I qatt

seiniprolessional 104 74 9 21

\ dininistrat.s e and derisal I931 1 456 225 217

( ommereial 647 426 114 107

Skilled trades 612 194 116 102

Ser%.,e. 405 210 110' 48

I ransport 304 71 116 97

Oper.ttor. ( ettil-sk wed) I 127 197 761 369

I 'ttskaled 1 63(1 197 1 075 1 CS

Other Lategorie, 158 175 10

lie 1 253 2 779 I 119

Most of the White unemployL, 85 percent, \, ere located in
Johannesburg, Durban, Pretoria, Part Eliiabeth and Cape Toss n.
hile 70 percent of the Coloured unemployed 5% ere in Cape ToAn,
Port Lluabeth and Kimberley. and Durban. predictably.
contained (ner 93 percent of the Asian unemployed.

Hie 1973 figure shmed a decline 42 805 (or 28 percent) user
the 1972 figure in the Non-African unen,ployed and constituted
about 0,3 percent of economically active persons.

If in. rd Or! ogu.I 258
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African unemployment
It remains difficult to obtain ieliable data on Inc extent of

unemploy men t and underemployment among he African
population. The Minister of Bantu Administration and
De% elopment said that there %%ere 60 216 Africans (38 157 in the
homelands alone) registered as unemployed in June 1973.2 The
Minister had no figures readily available for the Transkei.'

nemploy mint Insurance
In March the State President gaietted the Unemployment

Insurance Amendment Act (No. 12 of 1974).4 The Minister of
abour brought as pro% isions into operation on 1 July.' This raised

the earnings linel of contributors from R4 264 a year (R82 a %%eek)
to R5 460 a year (R105 a %%eek) thus keeping many of the upper
echelons of 1orkers (semi-skilled and administrative) \s,ithin the
scope of the principal \et It did not alter the pros isions relating
to the -floor for Africans of 8546 a year (R 10,51 a \Neck). This is
the notch at \% hich many Africans first begin to qualify as
contributors and thus as potentL.I benefftiaries. Ho\%ever, many of
the new, Wage regulating instruments introduced in 1973 and 1974
brought the minimum rates for unskilled African male labourers to
this or a higher %%age level. Significant numbers of African \\ omen
in unskilled categories Would still he excluded, hoe er.

The Minister of Labour said that at the end of December 1973
the accumulated funds of the Unemployment Insurance I and
amounted to R167 276 059 (an increase over 1972 of R8 653 683).
It had paid out R20 203 119 in benefits during 1973 (an increase
over the 1972 figure of R670 139).6 In that year, 94 127 employers
%%ere registered With the fund and 2 268 000 Workers Were
contributing to it 7

Dr. G. F Jacobs. the U.P. spokesman on labour matters,
mentione f that the benefits payable in terms of the seemed
completely inadequate Further, that %%bile Whites \vaned for
bemeen tv% o and four v% eeks bemeen claiming and receiving
benefits, Blacks had to nail bet \veen Ike and six \%eeks.8

The follo\% mg table gives a broad breakdo\%n of contributors'
income brackets, \veekly contributions, benefits payable.
contributors in 1972 and amounts contributed in that year. There
%%ere some 8 688 000 economically active persons in 1972. This
means that some 23 percent of \vorkers \vere covered by this form
of social security.

Ilansed ails x< 1, I< I ,hru
nzcs I'M I XI III Iasi ,ear s issue of this Sir, lot olf,ial i ramluclan ,stintat, of kOlp10,111Cfli

and lob reallon on the i r IllSket
' (Posernment son., so, 41.1 of K \
' ft,/ \o 72 of 1971

flamed 1 0)1 211, 2- ugust
' Ilansod 9 wl hl 1 10 (Moho
) 91 .0 11 I ,hruar% 1 I ht unctnpkoinknt bend its p.1,thle to all hut the tau Jones! 44 the

lourtc,n s itccorics of kAinfilhutor rang, heincen h1 reRcnt of a Workers n,1,1s sales in the loiter
cLhelons and 1') pet5ent in the uppCt e,h don, I
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In its labour polik. s,atement ir.,:ntioned earlier. the S
Institute of Rue Relations called for the remo\ o1 racial
discrimination in the I. nemploment 1nsuranLe Lt and e \ tension
of its Lo \ erage to agriLnitural, domestic and mine ),%orkers,12

..1- R1 110\ 01 11081.
No ne \% job re,,e;\ anon determmations \%ere promulgated in

the ears 1972 1974, mein,'
In I ebruar the \lini'ter ot Labour told the House ot

s'embl ' that an estimated 2,6 per Lent of the RepubliCs labour
force \\ p )6mtiall atteLted \\ ork reser\ anon determination,
made in te:ms of sLction 77 of the Industrial Conciliation Act

\emptions granted on an indi idual basis lion) \%ork reser\ anon
detei ruination, in 1913 Ahmed 787 Black emploees to mo\ e
into reser Cd oLcupati oris Of the 27 determinations made since
1956 \% hen the pro\ ision \\ onat.ted. 26 \\ ere still in 1()%e u. 1973.
I he onl, instances in recent times m'tere apphentions for
nemptions had beeo refused \\ ere in the building mdustr) in
urban ,mega, ot the trans\ aal and 0 .S and in the liquor and
Catering trade in the municipal area of 1 ast London, In 0.-,c
former, 28 out of 178 applications in 1972 and 32 out of 249 in 1973
had been ret used. ahtle in the latter one ot 12 appliLations in 1973
had been refused I he \linister ga\ e the lollo\\ mg des(...ription of
19 i e \eruptions and the numbers of Black orkers affected.
1),,te nn
ninton

Indus!,
I ( I +thing Indu,tr% R

(replaced os. 1)eterinination Na s)
2 Muniopai t inlertaking 1)urhan

I Dm of 411 s. m the 1/4.1e,to,ing
dept
Iron. Steel. 1 ngineenng and
StetallurgiLal Inttu,tire, R S \
\10 ,titak.ture ot cunduc, or door

metal ,urround, (
vrtite tokire,.et.

4 \lunk.ipal t ndertaking Cape
I anti 11,11t11/4. Police, 11111tilarlce
Sen it.e, dint I ire Brigade Dept,
Pa,,enger hit attendant, in s..iflOto.

aid undertaking,
\Itinit.ipal area, ot Bloemlon'em.
'olianne,hure and Pretoria

'Wing Irdu,tr) t rhan area, of
to I ran,,..ial and Orang I ree

State
Iron. Ste.21, 1 ngineermg and
Meta:7t.rgik.al R S \
tariou.....ti me,)

8 (toiling Indthtn. R S

RR 0 4
e,e0 '1. f.) n lisle

\timber ol 11 orAct t ilk, led
( ou red I tan Wu an

1t request of the empleer and
eniploee \kilo agreed, the

,,ere lor the
current.) of the agreement

is

7211 14

1)rmi,lon, suspended during iirrein.>
ot an agreement hetv.een emploer and
cmploee pantie,
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tt
nat,,,e
\,, bldlistrt

Municipal I ndertaking Springs
(Health l)ept

It) Road 1),..sengkr Iran port
Indastrs ( ape Peninsula
lDro.ers and ( onductors )

11 \ lotor ):111,1).: 1:rising ( ertain
industries Magis,eral d,stricts of
Odendaalsrus cntersburg
\irginta and 1,11/4 ellsom

12 ( ertain %sorts nn ab.odoirs aml in the
1\holcsale meat trade
NA, itss atersrand and Pretoria

I t Building Industrs ( ape Pro% ince
and \mai

14 1 tquor and ( atering I rade osork
of harmer)) \l areas of
Durban and Pietermarit/burg

I s \I 0,or %chicle Drising
\laizisterial district of Durban

16 Motor \ ssernhls Industrc k \

1" 1 rquor and ( atering 1 rade
ertam .sort.) estern ( ape and

Natal
IN I ootss ear Inclustr. \
10 1)fis mg 01 \lotor uelncles, road

cmstruction machines and earth.,
mos runt machines I rails%
0 I S and Natal

21) 1 urniture Industrc R S \
21 Motor Lchicle Drising (certain

indostrres) Certain magisterial
districts in the [rails\ aal and
Orange 1 ree State
\1otor %elude DriNing t I11011

I quid \r C o . I N111'0..1,11 and
() I S

21 1 !guff and ( atermg !rade (NNork
01 barman) \\estern ( are

24 1 upior and ( atering I rade (csork
of barman) \lunkipal area of
I ast I ondon
Motor \ chicle 1)r.c mg 1)1N isional
( ounc 11 ii) Port I litabeth
Motor sNeinhIN I 11 s I \
Mai:isle! mai District of Pretoria

2" Mining Industrs (ssork connected
:th sampling stirs e) int: and

sentilationt R S \

2S

26

149

%10,11,e, Ihirker,
( ttlmt,t1

23))

214 106

119

280 28

N umbers not Isnos% n because total
eemption s% as granted to fur
emplo% ees in Port 1 litabeth and
( limb tge 10110%s:rig agreement %%ith

the trade union other eemptions %%ere
granted On perccntage basis

486

16

406

9
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It is obvious that with the "blanket exemptions to
determinations 3,7 and 16, considerably more than 4 787 Black
workers would have been employed in reserved occupations in
1973.

The Munster divulged further information on the way in
which "blanket" exemptions are granted.' In the iron, steel,
engineering and metallurgical industries the two determinations,
Nos 3 and 7 were suspended during the currency of agreements
made by the employer and employee partle., to the national
industrial council for that industry The parties had originally
given an undertaking to entrench work reservation in the relevant
agreements (Revised agreements are negotiated at regular
interv,11, between the very powerful employer group and some of
the more powerful r 41stered unions in the Republic, through the
national industrial co.ancd. Over the last five years there has been
comaderable relaxation, diet:Ling thousands of Black workers, of
lobs at the lower end of the reserved occupations list while those at
the upper end remain the preserve of the labour aristocracy. The
relaxation has been adineved through very hard bargaining.)

Determination No. 16 covering the motor assembly industry
had been suspended in respect of certain firms. The request for
suspension had originally emanated from the National Association
cf \ utomobile Manufacturers of S.A and the S.A. Yster-, Staal- en
erwante Nywerhede Umeifter these parties had agreed

privately to provide for job reservation prior to the establishment
of dn industrial council for the industry Subsequent requests had
come from the industrial council concerned.

The Minster said that there was a specific understanding that
Job reservation would be re-applied should it appear that White
workers' interest, were not protected. Representations for the
abolition of Dcternunati,ms 14 and 17 in so far as they applied to
the liquor and catern.g trade in Natal had been made by the
relevant industrial councils in May and June 1974. These were
being considered.

On the question of prosecutions for coutravention of job
reser% mon provisions, the Minister of Labour told the House of
Assembl that in the first six months of 1974,, one hundred and
twenty three employers had been prosecuted for illegally
employ ing 222 workers in the building industry.' Further, that
since 1 April 1973 there had been a total of 431 prosecutions and
259 convictions in terms of this section, and the outcome of 46
prosecutions was not yet known (Hansard 10, cols. 713-4, 11
October).

In February, a spokesman for the Confederation of Metal and
Building l'mons said that Member unions were prepared to assist
the Johannesburg City Council by training Coloured and Indian

IX' \ VtS
11.in.ord I.I ,o1 "Ir. I 0,(0Iler
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worker' as fitters and turners, electricians and building artisans fot
tsar.{ in their ',tin urea% provided that the rate for the job was
strictly applied, that future job prospects for N1 lute artisans wore
not endangered, and that there would be continued employment in
then win area% for Blacks who recei(ed artisan training The
( MB t.' spokesman also criticised the City Council for having
engaged African electricians at a A age of RI 200 a yearabout a
third of the going rate for White electricians.'

A Bokshurg upholsterer was fined R60 in June for employing
08 o Africans in reserved occupation:. without e'a ration from the
relevant industrial council. He (% as later told j an industrial
council off icial that o.emption would he granted if he applied for
it s

Mr. \A. essels Bornman, secretary of the all-White, right-king
S.A. Yster-, Staal- en Ver(s ante Ny(serhede UMCwith about
35 0(X) members probably the third largest in the country warned
that in appointing Blacks to positions formerly held by Whites, key
industries were being built on foundations that would crumble. Ile
said that in meta!, key industries there was a strong tendency to
hir, Blacks rather than Whites simply because their salaries were
lower. There was a grossing feeling among members of Mr.
Bornman's union that many unfair things \Acre being done in this
regard. White workers were suspicious and scared that their jobs
were being threatened. Problems could arise from this.6

The Leader of the Oppostion, in censuring the Government in
the House of Assembly, said that his party specifically rejected job
reservation and accepted the logical consequence that some
Whites might have to ssork under the direction of Blacks. He went
on:

"%% c say that statutory job reservation is not only a form of mediaeval
guild ism, but that it has no place in a modern economic society
Needless to say it has consumed one of the main platforms of
criticism against us from outside South Africa Why could this
Government not have moved opeuly in this direction') They have
been doing it clandestmel.,, ss e all knovi W hy do they not move
openly in this direction, give us the advantages and the credit in the
outside world, and see the definite changes that could come as a
result' '

In his inaugural lecture as Professor of Business
Administration at the University of the Wit(Aatersrand,, Professor
Simon Biesheu( el briefly described the restrictions, both direct
and indirect, placed upon Black occupational advance. He
believed that "because of the deeply ingrained nature of White
attitudes (khich demanded legal protection . . . a frontal attack o 1
the statutory position would only serve to strengthen
resistance ... A modified job reservation could safeguard the

' Kam/Dealt ;fad I I 0,rt, ,,
' SI, I, June
^ Kong! hall, %ill 2; stiv...I
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position of Whites vho perLei\ ed a:nisei\ es as threatened in
their economic position and self-esteem vithout blocking
channels of athancement for Blacks There \ould he no question
of imposing a rn.% reservation merely to sent; the interest of
particular , hit'. Inds Idu.tls. -Fite list of reser\ ed jobs %%mild in fact
he fixed and reiced only in the light of a changing manpkmer
situation An industry could operate a particular plant or
department on a holly black basis, pro ided all \'. hire job seekers
"ere; accommodated in some other section run on traditional lines.
1 he black \orker \ould he seen to by pass rather than surpass

hite m.orkers The effect \ould he to lea e Mute 'pockets' in an
othemise more closely integrated labour pattern.-

At the end of August, the S. \. Institute of Race Relations
statement on labour policy in Aluch a put fon% ard the
vio ()riot') reser\ anon 9
-Ihe tact that legally enforced !oh reseration in terms of Section 77
01 the Industrial Conciliation ct altects relati el) feu
corkers officially stated to amount to less than three per Lent 01 the
total number of jobs go. es a totally misleading impression 01 the
cltryt of the industrial colour har Strican adcancement is serious!)
impeded h. legal and artificial restriction to artisan status attainment
till also!). ratios of unskilled and semi-skilled to skilled Lorkers Lud
down In ,ndustrial council agreements and wage board
dcicrminauuns I his is aggraated by Leram prmisions contained in
the \line, and "arks \ct 01 1956, the Motor ( arrier i ransportation

LI of 1959. the Bantu I ahour Act of 1964, and the Group Areas
ct I he PhLsical Nanning ct of 19621 also limits employment

opportunities for Mricans in towns in the common area !hese
legislato.e harriers elfecto.,.ty impede much \ frican job
chai:einem

urthermore, there is a marked tendency among man) 55 Imes,
including 5 lute corkers anLious to sat eguard their &\\a
economically pi! deged position, to preserLe Low. entional colour
Kars in employ me nt

1 rican entrepreneurial actp.ity Ill the common area is restricted h!.
.1 Department of Bantu \dministration and Deelopment circular
issued in 1961 and by the Bantu It rban Areas) ( onsohdation Act
read together cc ith Go\ eminent Notices published in 1968
"1 he GoL aliment attitude to apprenticeship was defined by the
Minister of 1 abour in 1972 is hen he said that the policy in terms of
the \pprenticeship ua, not to indenture African apprentices m
the hue" areas

1 he Institute strongly recommends that this compleL of tau, policy
and custom he drastically re iced

During the labour debate in the House of Assembly in
September. the U.P. labour spokesman, Dr. F. Jacobs,
confirmed his leader's earlier statement by saying that their party
kas opposed to reservation of m.ork on the basis of colour.

He \Sent on to say:
Si"i statutory discriminator) measures. and particular!) clause 77 of

the IlldOstrial ( mu. Mahon Act, uould be repealed by us 111C
\twister says, and the lion the Prune Munster says Mien he talks on

issued its
follmAing

` S 13,tsth, tillhour ui South \lit. I ',owl, Itt,,in 10011,11,0
0'1 !.)1
RK I, '1
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tele s ision to the outside %%odd that job rCSer%,1(10(1 applies to less
than 3" 01 the ork force 11 this were the case \shy perNeN ere

%,Ith it applies to much more thin 3" of the %sods torte,
hecause it applies to the top ou 1111151 ens Is.Ige the ii irk force as a
pyramid, and %%hat sou are in tact doing here is to put a ceding, an
ahsolute ceiling, upon the top people, so it Means that they cannot
hreak through that harrier and hence it means that you are restricting
the ads ancement not only 01 the 3" but 01 all the Black \sinkers
That is in fact its effect

It is not merely this pros isum which blocks the Black ss orker the
Minister has 101 other measures, the Physical Planning \ ct presents
them 11'0111 cunung to places is here the \sorts opportunities .ire lake
apprenticeship training !here is nothing in am regulation sshich says

that Black people cannot he trained as apprentices, but this hon
Munster by muusterial decree has decided that no Black apprentices
is ill he trained in the so-called 11 lute areas II you add all these
measures together and the effects are L. e you \sill I 'lid

that lob rcsersation and the associated procedures that go %kith It

illect th011s.111ds and ti1011s.1111.1s 01 the Black ssorkers of this
COUIltr, '0

In response the Minister of Labour pointed out that job
reservation protected not only White worke:s' interests but those
o; Coloured workers in certain industries. Ile also said that
industrialists and opposition political parties too often took
"refuge behind the so-called restrictions of job reservation and the

colour bar, instead of utilizing properly the very numerous
opportunities that exist for the non-Whites and of bringing them to

the point sit maximal productivity. The Government did not
intend to allow labour arrangements to rush along in an

uncontrolled manner."
In an address to a congress on African labour arranged by the

South African Bureau of Racial Affairs the Minister of Labour
made it quite clear that the Government felt that to ensure sound
labour and race relations no White worker should he displaced by
a Black. Where Blacks took over work previously done by Whites
the change would have to occur with the eo- opeiation of the
IA hoe trade union concerned. At the same time, the White worker
knew that the Government would act if his employment was
jeopardised."

A brief report on a survey by Professor Edward Felt of the
University of Massachusetts indicated that findings based on a
survey of 'I (XX) Afrikaans-speaking art sans on the Witwatersra.,d
showed that where such artisans understood the economic
arguments in favour of admitting Africans to skilled jobs they
would support such a move. tie warned that these workers were
strongly prejudiced and felt that "despite all the propaganda and
all that has been done in South Africa, the only path to African
advancement is through a narrow definition of the subject, at least

in public statements."
,1. ,,,ptcn,,,,

ic 1111 111(f Ind ;I:1 FM01,70100'
Ira host Mara,. Ndioen Mtnislcr of l 'hour Vidress ,f; lo.arg.ti al lha halm II s, sr I \ BR \
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In other Ovoids, m \ pril 1973 the gainfully employed in the
Republic, excluding those engaged in agricultural pursuits and
domestic workers In pm ate ser% ice, numbered 4 639 355. White
men numbered 933 417 or 20,1 per cent, White women 453 558 or
9,8 per cent, Coloured men 310 889 or 6,7 per cent, Coloured
\\ omen 170 031 or 3,7 per cent, Asian men 137 227 or 2.9 per cent.
\ sun "omen 32 730 or 0,7 per cent, A frican men 2 342 095 or 50.5
per cent, and \ frican women 259 408 or 5,6 per cent of the total
manpow er a these sectors ffic re w as a shortage of 70 777 White,
Coloured and Asian worker, at that time.

\A, hat is significant, is that in the sectors covered by the
tlanpotter Sunel. 40 per cent of the African labour force and 24
per cent of the Coloured %% ere classified as lahouren,. s bile only
se'. en 'ter cent of the Asian and less than one per cent of the
Whites were so classified Minimum wage fixing in the Republic is
thus of %Rai importance for the Ii mg standards of these workers.

It w ould also appear that, on the basis on which the Manpower
.Surtet is compiled, shortages of kVlute, Coloured and Asian
workers are not "acute". NA, here there is strain is in the
professional, semi-professional and technical occupations, in
telecommunications, in the metal and engineering trades, the
hui!ding trades and the electrical and motor trades. A statement
released by the Prime NI mister in connection w ith a meeting of the
I conomic Nth isory Council on 25 and 26 February expressed the
%lin\ that 'though as is usually the case during an upswing in
the economy, skilled labour is becoming scarce, the shortages are
ohs musty not et as critical as in the comparable stages of precious
upw and phases In the sectoral reports handed in by the arious
employee. organisations it w as also striking how little reference
there w as to labour shortages Only in one or tw o specific sectors of
manufacturing industry "ere the shortages described as
'acute' On the "hole it see ms as if shortages of skilled taboo V, ill
only begin to form a bottleneck at a much later stage than w as the
case in precious upswings in the economy ."

In a paper dehxered at the S.A Institute of Personnel
Management's "Interface" convention in July, Professor C. H.
Wy ndham. Director of the Chamber of Mines' Human Sciences
1 aboratory , estimated that in 1980 there would be an
economically active pool of 10 4(X) 000, of whom I 700 000 would
he W, bite. to sere the economic requirements of a total
population of some 29 (XX) 00. The economy w ould require
3 750 (XX) "skilled" people, of whom 670 000 or 6.5 per cent with
higher education w ould be needed in professional, technical
management and adnumstratise categories. He pointed out that
even if es cry single economically actise White of the I 700 000
,mailable had been trained for "skilled" work, the remaining

Dt:p IT(111011,,, klorr,1 0,11 Pft Rdt h4'311.1 269
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2 (XX) (XX) "skilled" peopi would hat e to be drawn from the Black
population.

Professor Wyndham estimated that at the present tempo of
1A, lute education there would be 350 000 Whites with higher
education by 1980, i.e. twice the proportion of the population with
higher education in the U.K This meant that 320 000 Blacks with
higher education would be needed In order to attain this figure
there would hate to be an immediate th e fold ithrea.se of Blacks in
institutes of higher education, from the present figure of 10 000 to
50 000. Unless priorities \Sere drastically changed, this figure
would not be achieted and the Republic's economy would suffer
ui consequence.

A surrey conducted by the Steel and Engineering Industries
Federation cm ering the month of June indicated that ot ertime in
the basic metal and engineering industries had hit the limit of
human endurance and in many factories the shortage of skilled
labour was critical.' Employers' associations in the steel and
engineering industries, and building and electrical industries were
critical of the detelopmg role of labour agencies supplying skilled
labour on a contract basis at what employers see as inflated rates
of rem u ne ration .4

In his address to a SABRA conference mentioned earlier in
this chapter the Minister of Labour said that with the present
rate of economic growth, an increasing shortage of White workers
corresponded with a preponderance of Black 14orkers which was
increasing all the time.

The Minister went on to say that the real annual growth rate
of 51 per cent per annum in the period 1963-1973 had li d to a
shortage of nearly 60 000 White workers. The Economic
Detelopment Programme for the period 1972-1977 had proposed
a growth target of 5 per cent a year. If this were to be attained,
the shortage of White workers would rise to about 82 000 in 1977,
or nearly 90 000 in 1979 if the anticipated 1974 rate of growth of
6,4 per cent 14as maintained °ter the next Fite years. This would
mean that. on aterage, 5 000 Black workers a year would have to
be drawn into positions left acant by the White labour shortage.
Between 1972 and 1977 the manufacturing industry alone was
likely to create 57 000 job opportunities of which I 1 700 would
have to be filled by Coloured and 37 800 by African workers.

Immigration
See the chapters on population and foreign affairs, and the

section on foreign intestment for further data and comment in this
connection.

Sunda; lnhrrru ; ppm
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1 he Prime Minister's statement on the 1 ebruary meeting of
the 1 cononne Nd% hory Council, mentione0 earlier, reported that
some members of the t. \C had expressed their concern about the
fact that %%lule there ssas a rising demand for %%orkers, South
Africa's immigration figures had dropped in the recent past This,

it ssas felt, conk! not he ascribed to any relaxation of South
N Inca's recruiting abroad these efforts had been hampered
because the demand for immigrants by S.A. undertakings had not
been sery strong until the rek is al in the ecoi,omy, sshile Europe's
economy had been booming during the same period. Assistance
gi% en to immigrants by the Gok eminent had recently been
improed and an acceleration in the rate of immigration ssas
confidently expected.

The president of the Steel and Engineering Industries
ederation announced in October that Seilsa ssas to launch a pilot

scheme to bring I (X)0 artisans to S.A. user a period of six to nine
months The scheme ssould inole no direct costs for the
!milk idual firms %%ith shorn the immigrants ssould he placed. The
general secretary of the S A Boilermakers' Society, Mr. Tom
Murray. %%ho had recently returned from a till to Europe said that
there sere %trawl!) no prospects for recruiting boilermakers from
oserseas %%here they sere as scarce as diamonds and nearly all
categories of artisan,. sere earning premium kkages. Mr. Murray
felt that South African~ of all races should he trained as artisans in
preference to importing skilled men from abroad .6

1 raining
On pages 221 and 326 8 of last year's Surre the

Got ernment's plans to pros ide pre-serice and m-ser% ice training
for ,Africans in "White areas'' sere described. Tsko types of
training %%ere announced in June 1973 the first consisting of eight
departmental industrial training centres in African residential areas,
at a cost of R2 (XX) 000, forming part of the secondary education
programme and controlled by the Department of Bantu
I dm:anon, the second consisting of eight pmate industrial
training centres situated in industrial complexes catering for
groups of industrialists mth common training needs, to %%ich the
State 5% ould contribute R 12(X) (XX).'

In his budeet speech during August, the Minister of't ina nce
announced that as a result of recommendations by both the
Committee on the Better Utilisation of Manpok%er and the
1,cor mic Athisory Council he ssas increasing tax concessions to
indu,oialists for training skilled ssorkers from 50 per cent to 100
per cent of grants recehed in this respect from an industrial
training fund The loss of retenue Much ssould result ssould

S'a I'llttohce Hay.11).111L if ,/
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amount to about 8600 (X)0 a year but there 1%, ould he no loss in the
1974,75 financial year Further, on the recommendation of the
Inter-departmental (Van Zyl) Committee, the Government had
decided that tax concessions should be granted to employers for
any expenditure on an approked training scheme or African
labour. The concession would be 100 per cent where st ch training
occurred in a "White area" so that ,1 employer who spent RI 000
in this regard would he allowed to Jeduct R2 000 from his taxable
income. Where such training took place in an economic
deelopment area (i.e. presumably a border industrial or
homeland area) the tax concession would be 125 per cent so that
an employer 1%, ho spent RI 000 in this regard could deduct R2 250
from his taxable income. Vc hile it was unlikely that there would be
any loss of revenue in the 1974;75 financial year, in later years as
training was extended the loss might increase to something like
R20 000 000 per year.8 Initially, the Minister's announcement
received a wide welcome.

The Minister of Bantu Education said this the eight
Government industrial training centres 1%, mild be established in six
major urban areas two in Soweto, and one each in Vereeniging,
Pietermaritzburg, Pretoria, Durban, Port Elizabeth and
Germiston.° Sites for the palate training centres had been made
available either by municipalities, participating industrialists or
Bantu Affairs Administration Boards at Benoni, Vanderbijlpark,
Pretoria, Chamdor (Krugersdorp), Pmetown and Port Elizabeth. A
site had been pan ided at Bloemfontein and the building to house
this centre was under construction and expected to be completed
by the end of 1974. The eighth pro, ate centre had been allocated to
the agricultural sector as a whole but the S.A. Agricultural Union
was still considering a suitable site,'°

There 1%, aS speculation in September that employer groups
could reach no agreement on raising the money to finance the
private industrial centres. The only centre going ahead without
any problems was the one in Bloemfontein where every employer
in the area 1%, as contributing to the costs. The differences among
employers apparently arose not through an unwillingness to
subsidise the centres but over the methods to be adopted. Some
organisations already had training funds and were prepared to use
these, some favoured the introduction of a levy on the lines of the
Bantu Services Ley, some wanted the money raised through the
industrial councils with which they were connected, some were
reluctant to impose a general levy of this kind, and some were
opposed to any system which would enable other employers who
did not contribute to obtain the services of trained 1,, orkers at the
contributing employers' expense." In October the Department of

1,431, hty c 13

dad lugut
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Bantu I ducattun announLed that at the request of big employer
groups special legislation to pros ule methods of financing the
training of Africans in -White areas" %%as being gi en urgent
attention."

The Minister of Bantu I ducation al'u told the House of
Assembly that besides the plans for pre-ser% ice and in-si:rsice
training described ,thine, there \sere the folk) mg ad hoc
industrial schools pros Kling pre-sers iLe training in border
industrial areas and homelands seven in Natal, sr. in the Cape
Pros ince. three in Bophuthals%sana. ma In K%%aZulu. and one in
the Ciskei ''

In the labour debate in the House of Assembly the U P.
spokesman on labour, Dr. G I . Jacobs. said that his party's nolicy
in this regard ssould be to ensure that there ssas better % ocational
tr,.ining and that apprenticeship training \\ as extended to all races
in the country Black people %soak' have to he trained as
apprentices in all trades and an immediate start could hake to he
made ssith this 14 In response the M mister of Labour said

'Are ue doing enough o tram people') I think one an neer du
enough to train people. but that %Le are &mg a great deal .Lubin our
means, Is most delmitel the position 11 one consider. that LLe !hoe
nl ,ipprenticeship crommatees and that %Le hake the National
Xoprenticeship Board to uhich the employers and the trade unions
tire represented then It is a sign that ne are not asleep As a
result of the proposals submitted b!, these committees to the

pprenticesho Board. LLe hake noLL shortened the penods of
apprenticeship in respect of sacral industries VLe are continually
smartening up the system in order to adapt it to changed
orcumstances Lonsequenth. LLe had IS (XXI apprentices indentured
this Lear part from these IS (XX) indentured apprentices, ue
bane in the budding industry 41 special training centre at
B.fragLLanath 1 he hon members \Lill also realise that the
legislation relating to the training of adults has afforded 13 (XX)
adults the opportunity of acquiring artisan status In addition to 1111,,
the amendment %%hid, e effected in 1970 in order to render training
schemes possible, has made 4i tremendous contribution to the
training of adults

The Minister pointed out that nine of the training schemes had
been established by industrial councils and a further mo by other
agencies.

Apprentices
The Minister of Labour told the House of Assembly that

36 799 apprenticeship contracts for White, Coloured and Asian
kkorkers %sere registered (i.e in training) in 1972 %%hilt: 37 743 \Nene
registered in 1973 16 Ile later gase the follossing break-doss n of
apprentices indentured by industry in 1972 and 1973 ":

I,000h,r
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7
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Ilairdressing 119 49 I 1

Je \\ eller. and (I)ld,inith, 16 14 7 1

Metall! nginee ring) 2 747 2 773 203 162 20 25

Mining 561 698
NI otor 2 111 2 191 177 194 68 70
Printing 506 344 26 26 8 10

South \ trican Rail \\ .1\ N I 720 I 635
Stig.ir Ntanll!.n.turtng
and Relining 3) 26 2 - 5 2 5

total 0 26' 0 982 1 662 I t23 -11-1 336

The Deput Minister of Bantu Administration and 1.ducation
said that the following numbers of Africans had enrolled for
technical and ocational courses at arious educational
institut hrs in 1973 and 1974 18.

Frock

SA died African Trainees
No. o/ Numbers Enrolled

Institutions /973 /974
Welders 4 138 19 ___20

Electricians 5 261 212
Carpenters 22 745 786
Motor mechanics 13 240 569
General mechanics 9 202 288
Builders 18 799 845
Watchmakers I 45 39
Tailors 6 192 197
Leatherworkers 5 123 119

Plumbers . . 13 416 451

Panelbeaters . 6 136 193
Upholsterers and Motor-
trimmers . . . . 4 93 103
Painters and glaciers 3 37 61

3 427 3 863

.4 11 tmirtt 1 ok
the flilMttCrthm f tc
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1 he Deputy Minister pointed out that pupils:lad to receive further
in-ser lee training and pass standard tests before they were
considered for full artisan status. He later conceded that the
number of Africans being trained was "infinitesimal'' but qualified
this by pointing out that Gwernment concessions in this regard
would help to improve the situation..'

t.mipt 0% \ t\ IlaF k \ t kut t Kim; I\ ut st

Genend

The Innua/ rononne Report of the S.A. Reserve Bank for the
year ended 30 June 1974 gated that during the ten months ended
April 1974, product ay in the manufacturing sector had increased
by 3 per cent, compared with 2,5 per cent in 1972/73 and 0,5 per
cent in 1071,'72 Actual employ ment in the manufacturing sector
had not increased to the same extent as the hours worked by
production workers. The ditierence in the rates of increase was
relle.ted in a fairly sharp increase in oxer:ime as a percentage of
ordinary hours worked. A significant difference in the rate of
increase a employment of Whites and other population groups
during recent ye:1s was iden!. The number of Whites employed
in the manrifactunng sector had show n no change over the past
two eats 111(1 had in tact declined by 0.7 per cent in the last ten
months c( mpared ith the same period of the previous year. On
the other hand. Black employment had acc,:lerat_d appreciably
growing by 4,3 per cent in the last ten months compared with 2,9
per cent in 1972/".

In 1,st issuer. of this Survey figures on employment and
mearl Is ti the month of May of the relevant year were given.

ilt.ortunately, wren this year's Suriev v ent to press in mid-
Nocembet, similar stat.sties had not yet been issued by the
authorities. The employment figures given below relate, therefore,
to the month of September :973. They are based on data from a
sample survey of private establishments conducted by the
Department of Statistics) Average monthly earl .rigs have been
calculated by the writer and also relate to September 1973.

Avertme numbers Average monthly grosv
emp lot ed (*all/ earning%

R
White 170 400 383
Coloured 213 500 101
Asian . 78 7(R) 108
African 696 700 71

- -

I 268 300

' Stonla I ',Nine 1 lcrl,11,b,r
iskp ,rtm,n1 St 51,1NIR (I NO" Rdededdted DcLcmhLr 19,1
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The tact that 1974 statistics dad not become available when this
Sunei went to press masks certain significant wage movements
which occurred during the Later half of 1973 and the first ten
months of 1974. Bi Id. comment on some sub-sectors of the
manufacturing industry is recorded under the Rile, ant industries
below

The Clothing Industry
Employ ment and earnings in this industry in S:ptember '73

were calculated from data green in the Statist/ea/ News Release
mentioned above.

A wrage numbers
employed

A i erage monthly gras..,
'sh earnings

R
White 9 600 383
Coloured 57 300 80
Asian 24 000 77
African 36 100 68

127 000

Senator Anna Scheepers maintained that the clothing
industry in the Transvaal had been victimised by the application of
the Physical Planning Act (1968). She pointed out that -Whereas
the labour force of the clothing industry in the Cape has grown
from 22 047 in 1967 to 44 000 in 1974, becaus- Coloured workers
are available, and in the Durban/Pinetown area from 14 586 to
26 000 user the .tame period, the Transvaal figure for this period
has grown from 23 734 to 25 060less than 2 000 growth . . The
other areas h id Coloured and Indian workers available whilst the
Trans % aal had to beg for permits to employ Black workers .."

Brief information on the facilities anc activities of the non-
racial 1 raining College for the Clothing Industry (Transvaal) and
the difficulties it was encountering with the network of prohibitive
legislation and administrative obstruction involved in its
estt,blishment was given on pages 202-3 of the 1971 issue, page
272 of the 1972 issue and pages 221-5 of the 1973 issue of this
Survey. In the Senate, Dr. Scheepers said. "Directors of the
National Produtaisity Institute were very impressed with our
efforts ... But what did we find? Not only did we not receive a
grant from the Government but we were harassed by the
Department of Labour, the Department of Coloured Affairs, the
G. oup Areas Board, the Department of Bantu Education, etc.,
because we gave tiaining to all racial groups. Wu put up barriers
and tried everything possible to meet the reouirements of the
Department of Labour. Ultimately we received permission from

SOI i, 11.111,16i 6 tok 0,,fs,
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the Depai t mein of ( ()lowed \ but Group Areas and Bantu
I duct on insist that \ Iricans cannot he trained on the pre MISC.,.
It looks tart.IL al. the college is in the heart of the factory area
\\ here these workers are working Nlany get training alter work.

e ha\ e now recei\ ed an ultimatum that as soon aS training
centres in Soweto are built ac \\III not he permitted to train
\ Iricans any more \If \\ orkers, and their employers, contribute
to the training Lund \\ e still ha\ e a lease of 31 years on the
premises If we cannot train Blacks they cannot contribute to the
funk' Ind the income II0111 tl e hues .and Coloureds \\ ill not he
sullicient to carry on the ( ollege the college will haxe to closedon

I he ( lofting Industry Product' \ \ssociation (CLI PA) \..as
etahlillekl on I \Pril alt h a National Producti\ity Institute grant
of RI5 (X)0

In 1914 ne \\ age agreements were negotiated through the
rcle\ ant industrial councils in the nine major regions \\ here the
clothing industry is located Sonic examples of new minima in
October 1974 are

Adult male ota( machinist
laluoirer qualified

R per %seek R per )reels
C ape 5,40 7,09
George 0,75 2,04
I astern Pro\ ince 6,17 7,64
Natal Durban , 5,15 8,45
Natal Pietermariti-

burg 3 6i 6,60
Kimberle \ 1.00 6,00
Kroonstad 1,0( 4,15
Pans and 1 ranklort 1,00 1,90
I rans \ aal 4,50 8,50

1 hese rates gi\ e a rough indication of a significant upward
mo einem in wages since 1973. In the Trans.' aal, for instance,
about 1 I (X)() of the 25 (X)0 workers are classified as m,..:hunsts and
the new minimum rate \\ ould gi\ c qualified workers about R80 per
month

I he [esti' Industry
The follow mg employment and a\ erage monthly cash

earning., figures in the textile industry in September 1973 were
calculated from the .Statistwai \ s Release mentioned earlier.

IN. mina tr,t .1 00,1, r
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I (Me riunth< r s iteraize me auhli gross
emplated cash earnings

R
\\ hue $ 00 402

oloured 15 7(X) 86
5 700 103

African 64 8(X) 62

94 2(X)

Axerage African earnings in test ties in September 1973 \\ ere
among the Ioitesi in the manufacturing industry. There had.
hoxx el, been an utmard moxement of nearly 15 per cent since
the beginning of 197 ; \\ hen this industry %%as badly hit by a %%axe of
strikes 6 The M mister later used the pemers conferre; upon him
by the 1973 amendn'ent to the Bantu Labour Relations Regulation
\ ct to make a minimum %%age order %%Inch came into effect on 7
January 1974 for the light cotton textile section of this industry.
This nee% order prescribed minimum rates for the lox\ est category
of adult male ex orker of RI4,50 per x% eek in the Cape, RI3,00 per
%%eek in Durban, Port Elirabeth, Pretoria and on the
Wit%%atersrand, RI2,00 per x% eek to Pietermaritiburg, for instance,
xxith further increases of R1,00 per %xeek being prescribed in each
of the folloxx mg t\\oyears The highest rate prescribed %%as that for
an adult male in Grade IV in the Cape at 821,20 per x%eek.
Qualified x%orkers in the higher grades seemed to be disturbed
about the no% rates prescribed for them and further strikes broke
out curly in 1974 (see reit:\ ant section of this Surrey).

Nee% %%age agreements for the %%orkers in the ectton textile
industry (Cape) and the ex orsted textile manufacturing industry
(Cape) %%ere negotiated through the relex ant industrial council, In
the former the labourer's minimum rate ex as fixed at 813,80 per
%%eek and a qualified Grade A employee's rate at RI6,10 per %%LA.
In the latter, in Bellsille, for example, the male labourer's rate %%,z,
fixed at 814,50 per ex eek and a qualified male Grade IV
employee's rate at R21,20 per \seek.

In September there %%ere press rerorts of vide- spread
retrenchment in the textile industry xxith I 000 xorkers in the
Cape and 400 in Benom being laid off. Textile manufacturers
attributed the crisis to large-scale imports of cheaper fabrics from
the Ear Last.' The Minister of Economic Affairs ..,%iftly imposed
heaxy duties on a wide range of imported textiles. Clothing
manufacturers and the Association of the Chamber of
Commerce's textile sub-committee reacted "%% ith concern" to this
deeision.8

' see Ngt s Ind :54 '' 'ht 19'11,w,. 1 I
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The \lotor Industr),
The motor assembly industry. as distinLt from those industries

manulaLt tiring Lomponents and repairing motor %eludes or
building but not assembling bodies of motor %chides is
dominated hy foreign Lompanics \ ness agreement regulating the
nimmium 55 ages and other Londrtions of employment \Ads being
negotiated hen this Sutler scent to press

In September General Motors and I ord Motor Company
ere paying a roLk-bottom minimum age of 56 cents an hour or

R109 per month %%fide ascrage cal rungs for beginners \NCI': in the
region of RI46,51 per month Minimum % ages of this order 18 ould
Lcrtainly put the No companies in the anguard of progressRe
employers so far as age, are Loncerned.9 (See also the "foreign
ins estment .nd "industrial Lounol- st,ctions of this chapter.)

1 he Chemicals and Products Industo,
he Iollosrng cmplo went and ;15 crage monthly cash

earnings figures in the chemiLals and products industries in
September '9'3 ere L a It, ulated from the Stimstwa/ Noss Release
mentioned earlier

-1 I craife numhen
(mph,' eel

.iverage monthly gross
cash earnings

R
White 21 700 405
Coloured 5 900 112
Asian 1 900 153
African 38 4(X) 74

67 900

A ness sage agreement for the chemical industry (Cape) 18 aS
negotiated through the relesant industrial ncil in 1974. This
prescribed a minimum Aeekly sage of RI5. 0 for a labourer and
R55 for a chemist, among other categorio No other ness sage
regulating instruments sere promulgated but the Wage Board
announLed an inestigation of Determination No. 323 made in
1970 cos e ring the chemical and allied products industry.

The follok mg information on the African sage structure of
AfriLan L xplosies and Chemical Industries Nhich employs about,
8 6(X) African ssorkers, of 18 horn 85 per cent are migrant contract
corkers housed in all-male compounds, %kas published during the
ear 1°'

indat I Imo :sink
kl 11111( I ' opplemk ni 7, taw, .11 *fad II kpril 1974 279



A umber emplored
Grade approximate)

A
B

C
D

5 50()
1 3(X)

900
6(X)
190
60
50

8 600

it 267

Monthly earnings I phis
free board and lodging)

R
72-102
92 I19

109-139
132-162
162--190
190-220
220 -255

Average African earnings were about RI Id per month, excluding
free board and lodging Those workers who did not live in
company compounds or hostels received an extra RI8 per month.
Service increments ranging from RI per month after six months'
service to R20 per month after 35 years' service were also paid.
The vompany had a single job apprav,a1 system and was moving
towards a unified,pay curve.

Iron, Steel, Engineering and NIetallurgica: Industries
The following employment and average monthly cash

earnme,s figures in the various divisions of these very important
industries in September 1973 were calculated from the Statistical
Ness's Release mentioned earlier.

Ba 'Mal
is erage

monthls gross
cash earnings

R

4ierage
employed

Metal Products
Average

,1terage An monthly gross
employed cash earnings

R
White 31 500 398 35 300 396
Coloured 2 (XX) I'9 II 100 138
Asian , 600 158 4 700 114
African 48 800 74 95 600 74

82 900 146 700

Machmen
.4 verage

monthly gross
each earnings

R

.4terage No
emploted

Electrical Machinery
Average

,4verage No. monthly gross
employed cash earnings

R
White 27 3(X) 387 17 000 370
Coloured 4 000 126 9 700 124
Asian 400 195 1 300 122
African 33 700 82 20 700 85

- --
65 400 48 700
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Transport Equipment
.1verage

et age ,\ o monthlt gros%
cmploted cash earnings

R
\N bite . 25 600 376
Coloured I5100 132
A larl I 500 151
African 38 400 84

80 600

new agreement for the iron, steel, engineering and metal-
lurgkal industry was published in March giving a rate of 32 cents
MI hour for the lowest category of worker. These rates were
rois,:d in August fixing a new minimum rate of 39 cents an hour it
the loss est Lategory or R 17,55 per week (R76 per month). Africans
may he employed on semi-skilled work up to the level of rate ''C'
work w here the new minimum was fixed at RI,20 per hour (R234
per month)

\n order issued under the Bantu Labour Relations
Regulation Au updated a 1970 wage determination cos enng
.ertam seLtions of the metal and allied produLts industry in certain
areas of the Republik. 1 his prem. ribed n ew minima for qualified male
Graki, Ili employees (the lowest category) of 816,20 per week in
(, ape low n. Durban, Port 1.1Leabeth and on t he Waw atersrand. This
order eliminated Lertain area differentials which had been fixed in
the earl determinations.

I he Food Industry
The foi1,,w mg employ went and average monthly cash

earnings figure, in the food industry in September 1973 were
.ale ulat ed from the Statistical Vett% Release mentioned earlier.

Average ?iumbers
onploed

Average
month& gross
cash earnings

R
White . 20 400 357
Coloured 19 300 81

Asian . 8 900 120
African 90 300 64

138 900
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\ re\ ised industrial agreement for the biscuit manufacturing
mdustr) presinbed a ne,c minimum rate of R20.00 a %% eck (R87
per month) for labourers. %%fide that for the baking and
LonfeLtionery industr in Durban laid do\% n a ne.\\ minimum of
R I 6,(X) per \eek (R69 per month) for labourers. that for the sugar
manufaLturing and refining industry set a ne% labourer's minimum
of 813,80 a %%eels (R59.80 a Inc nth). and that for the Cape
s\\ eetmaking industr set a no% male labourer's minnwim or R 15.50
per \\ eek (R67.17 per month). There \\ as also a re. !skin ()I'm 0 u age
determinations Lmering the bread and confeLtioner), industr

h ILI) set. I or example. no% mall labourer'', minima ol R12 per \\ eek
(R52 per month) in hetermaritiburg. Bloemfontein and Kimberie),,
and RI3 per \eck (R56.33 per month) on the Wit\\ atersrand. Other
\\ age determinations LON, emit: the food. condensed milk, fish
processing. tea coffee, and cluLor edible nuts and snacks, ice
L ream maim taLt tiring and s\\eet manufaL t tiring industries %%ere all in
the process of being in. estigated b. the \N, age Board \\ kit a \ ie. to
re. 'mon \\ hen this Sun et NA ent to press.

Employ ment and earnings in other manufacturing industries
The following employment and average month!) cash

earnings figures in %awns other manufacturing industries in
September 1973 k ere Lakulated from the Statotrea/ Veit% Reim(
mentioned earlier

lleterages I oba«.1)
4 t eraix A t erage

it erage a enatithli ,zrass Iterage Va Inanthlv grotc
eta/Voted ea;h eyernazqt, emploi eel aide ewrtangs

R R

11 hue 5 2(X) 349 1 1(X) 353

Coloured 5 5(X) 77 I 1(10 80
Asian 400 190
African I.: 2(X) 77 19(X) 88

25 600 4 100

Fault, ear Werad and Corh
Iteraix A wrap.

4 t eraize Vo minahh grosc Average A a nunahh. grost
emploted (Iill earnings ea:plated euth earnings

R R

11 hut: 2 11X) 364 6 300 327

Coloured :2 100 96 6 600 85
Asian 16 600 102 13(X) 122

African 6 (XX) 77 47 7(X) 35

17 (XX) 61 9(X)
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1 tentative Paper and PI ()dm t s
I Lyn/0' herao,

I eraze '10 Ineanhh graft s I l eraze 10 monad' Brett
emplot ed s ash earnIngs emplen ell (ash eartungv

R R
1, hue 6 4(X) 169 ' 1(X) 406
( oloured () 700 11" ; 1(X) 112
A N.an ' (XX) 141 3 8(X) 142Alr..in 20 (XX) '4 162(X) 93

18 1(X) 32 MX)

Nutmeg Leather and Produ c t s
lterage 1ererge

It e rage o monad; gross Iterage `u monthh gra% c
emph 'led Bash earnings emplut ell cash earnings

I? R
'6. hue 177(X) 362 700 340
Coloured x 1(X) 141 4 2(X) 91
\ Nutt 2 (XX) 1'14 600 1 1 2Alr..in 8 6(X) 99 ; 9(X) 67

16 4(X) 7 400

Ruhher PI-rani s '10n-tne fa Iln 31 me ral Products
I I e rage '1 t e rage

Iveruze ts tenon hit gross 4 terave V a mean NI gros c
emph,t ed ( ash earnings onplot ed Cash alrlilltgc

R R
\A, lute 5 8(X) 362 16 100 387
Coloured 2 1(X) 125 8 2(X) I 1 1

Aman 7(X) 127 6(X) 147
Afric,d) 14 5(X) 85 76 8(X) 66

23 1(X) 101 7(X)

SI iseellaneons L' lea flea I
'I teritqc 4 terage

I terage Vet mom hh. gross 4 terage ,Vo man' hli grace
emplaied ce,sh earnings emplot eV cash earnings

R R
% hue 14 1(X) 395 10 3(X) 413
Coloured 10 2(X) 101 7(X) 103
A %mu 2 2(X) 129
Afrucan 22 1(X) 75 17 6(X) x0

48 6(X) 28 6(X)

The new industrial agreement for the tobacco industry negotiated
in 1974 contained the highest minimum wage rate for a
labourer R23,10 per week for a forty-two hour week (R100,10
per month)yet achieved in South Africa.
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General
Information on Government policy in connection with the

decentralisation Of industries i, contained in previous issues of this
Szirtei.' and in a booklet by Muriel Hornell, published by the
institute of Race Relations in I973, entitled the African Homeland,
of South Africa, as are des elopments in connection with the
Physical Planning and Utilisation of Resources Act of 1967 2

In our 1973 issue we briefly mentioned Dr. R.T. Bell's
important study of hidri%tual Decentrahsatton in South Africa Dr.
Bell followed this up with a paper published at the end of 1973 J In

the latter, he pointed out that in 1969/70 employment in the
manufacturing industry in the "border" and "Bantu areas"
amounted to 140 498 or 12,84 percent of total manufacturing
employment compared with 72 963 or 11,79 percent in 1969/70.
Mrs. Anne Ratcliffe in a critical review of Dr. Bell's book and
article 4 pointed out. "As cannot sufficiently he reiterated, the
difference between industrial decentralisation policy in South
Africa and elsewhere is not that it is to a high degree politically
and socially motivated in South Africa (the same is true in other
countries), but that in South Africa since 1960 industrial location
policy has been directed largely towards palliating the adverse
effects on income distribution o1' government policy towards the
geographical dispersion of the population."

!menthes applicable to decentralisation
In mid-1960 the Government offered certain concessions to

industrialists as an inducement to divert industry to border areas.
These incentives were augmented in May 1964. agair in
September 1968, and yet again in June 1971.' At the end of 1972

the Decentralisation Board issued a schedule of augmented
concessions offered to industrialists at designated growth points.6

A twenty-five percent tax exemption to industrialists
submitting their detailed applications for decentralisation
assistance was extended from 30 June 1974 to 30 June 1075.7
Railage rebates at certain growth points were increased from I

1164 page, Inc 171 1968 pages 96 102 190 piges 9, 100, 1970 pages 104 104 10-1 pages 20) 22,

1971p Igo 194 :Oland:76 286 1974 page, (XI and 210 245

1967 page 1117 I968 page 94 1969 pairs 92 1970 page Of, 19'2 rt Igc 278 1971 page, 210 212

' H I Bell Snare I ipiui of Indwinal ne,totraloditon in Smith In South frit An Journal of I sonomits
sot 4114/ December 1971 pi, sin 411

' %nue I Itaislifle Ilnentrilloatoin in Swirl, tia I, South \ 11111n hlarl.11 of I cononucs sot
42421 June 19"4 np 1c7 1'6
Ln Muriel llorrell the %fr.,,in llomeLmth 01 South SInca Joh nr, hurp S S 1 1( K , 19'1 pages 101

Ste., ./ Ra,r Itelahan. S I /9*1 pges :11 211

1.11 Board for the Des entraltsatton 01 Industr. Report on 1, its sties the period I Januar,. to 11 Desetnher

Pr.?
0,1 See Hotta /9, 4lik an And I Sumiei . in S I /9.tpiges 210 211 for

mutinies of concessions presiding in 1971 5 puhltsation entitled Deiintraliumou fit Paint, 19"4
was due to he published hs the Department of Planning in 1974 with an csplanation anil sshedule of

con sessions
' Industrud nese:opulent I orpor Ilion of 5 S Report for sear ended 01 June 1974 In Rand Oath Wad 9

October
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April in the following as general rebate raised from 15 percent
to 30 percent maximum, rebate for Butterworth and Umtata
raised from 20 to 40 percent maximumind the rebate for Last
London/Berlin/King Willtam's Town raised from IS to 40 percent
maximum 8 A notice incorporating re% iced tender preferences in
economic development areas was issued by the Office of the State
Buyer in July.'

Selected growth points
Information on growth points selected by the

Decentralisation Board was Lit% en on pages 213 to 214 of the 1971
issue of this Surto. In March the Government announced that
Dassenberg (near Mamre) and Darling, in the Cape, were to be
considered growth points where decentralisation concessions
would apply in respect of Coloured labour."' According to the
Minister of Planning similar concessions in respect of both
Coloured and African employment are available at
Grahamstown "

A brief note on the des elopment of the Sishen/Saldanha
scheme in the Nk estern Cape was contained on page 230 of last
year's Suriei This matter became (nen more contro% ersial in
1974 The development of an ore loading berth at St. Croix off
Port 111/abeth in the Eastern Cape by the private sector was
approved in principle by the Government although this had been
shelved in favour of the Saldanha Bay st.heme after what appeared
to be a long period of eq tus ()Lawn." The Gm eminent decided
not to publish the Strastacker Committee's report on the
Sishen 'Saldanha scheme, confirmed that ISCOR would construct
and operate the railway line between the two points, and announced
that the estimated total cost of the railway line, harbour and ancillary
works would be in the region of 8480 million." The Minister of
1conomic ffairs said later that unforeseen problems were being
experienced with dredging the sea-bed at Saldanha Bay." The
question of land prices and "excessive profits" being made in this
regard at growth points like Saldanha Bay, New castle. and Richards
Bay, was aired in the press, became the subjeLt of acnmuomus
exchanges in Parliament, and led to a snap debate on the Issue."

The Physical Planning Act
The Minister of Planning gas, the following information on

applications made by industrialists for the establishment or

NITnIstcr In I konon,ot: gad" dan ,11. riwr. et ger,,,iliw eg hit Jr
Po, oil mot mtp.k. red. duo dn. I kp alktmot lotigtinv. III{ott,151 of P7'1 IS? Jul, 1974
tf ',two our J 4chlepriel, Sc4e (Ir (rt

,01. I i \ ',tens{
' J 'nom In! tlail A Septzinhcr
" II Insard 1, iris :41 116 .nd :59 f0 \ ugug
' iian, rtd5 ttlis ( b Sept, mher

Sec for el itnple II in. rd < ids 14)0 Zio I Scricmhcf
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extension of factories in "controlled" areas between 19 januar}
1968 and 31 July 19741°

Il'estern Other
Transvaal Cape Areas Totals

Applications recei \ ed 11 984 1 114 1 690 14 788
Applications granted 10 774 947 1 511 13 232
Applications refused 1 047 150 154 1 351
Applications under

consideration 163 17 25 205

This \ es an 0 erall refusal rate of 9,1 percent, with the
refusal rate in the Western Cape being the highest at 13,5 percent,
followed by the "other controlled" areas at 9.1 percent. and the
Trans\ aal (111,11111} the Pretoria, \\ awatersrandAereeniging area) at
8,7 percent Fhe total number of potential African employees
affected by refusals during this period \\ as 75 286 (an increase
between 31 March 1973 and 31 Jul \ 1974 of 13 378 \\ orkers).

In response to opposition challenges that decentralisation
\\ as ha \ mg an ad\ erse effect upon the economy, the Minister of
Planning put forward the \ iew that the refusal rate of applications
for the establishment or extension of factories in controlled areas
at less than 10 percent was low. He \\ ent on to say "With the
concessions in the Budgets of the past two years, Bantu labour has
been granted for double shifts, and not only for double shifts,
spare capacity \\ as also granted ... and I am no longer receiving
complaints from industrialists as I received during my first two
} ears of office. "

Proclamation No. 190 of 1974 added two further magisterial
districts in the Transvaal and three in the Cape to the schedule of
"controlled" areas. In his article, mentioned earlier in this section,
Dr. R. T Bell said that the beneficial effect of the decentralisation
policy on increasing the amount of African employment became
questionable when the effects of the Physical Planning Act and
other measures restricting the geographical mobility of labour
were taken into account, for these measures "must tend to
increase capital/labour ratios in the larger industrial centres and so
reduce the availability of African employment there ",

Mr. J H. Thomas, secretary of the Industrial Council for the
Clothing Industry (Transvaal) expressed the view that. "If it was
not for the restrictions of the Physical Planning Act the Transvaal
clothing inJustry would now he employing , ell over 30 000 people
instead of about 24 500." "

l II.ms tad cols 102 A tat ,,gust ill ssdl he re, tiled that an eitn,1011 , ! 'as tor. Ads datncti in the
,1.1 Its ms re oe in the number of \ tritan srnpitotec a

",en ate ll ins 1rd : and tit :I \ up's'
Rand Dads gall R Noscothc, 19-1
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I'rogress in decentralised areas
In its report for the year ended December 1973 the

Decentralisation Board reported an increase in the number of
applications received from manufacturing concerns from 185 in
1972 to 227 in 1973 (This re\ ersed the (low nward trend show n
o \ er the previous three years in this respect.) If these projects
were finalised they were likely to create employment
opportunities for 18 408 workers of whom 16 310 \\oald be
African However, the Board reported that projects approved in
1973 with which industrialists were proceeding or likely to proceed
would create employ ment for 7 309 people, of whom 403 were
White, 454 were Coioured, and 6 452 were African. (This
indicated a further decline over 1972 in the number of jobs
actually being created.)

In the 13+ years from Jane 1960, when the decentralisation
programme began, employment had been created in all
decentralised areas, including homeland areas, for a additional
114 7(X) people, comprising 92 0(X) Africans, 11 100 Whites, and
H 600 Coloured or Asian people. Employment in the
Durban I', tetow n complex, \\ hich is also officially regarded as a
border area, is not included in the figures given above since
deventrahsation assistance is not granted the-e. (In 1960 when the
programme was launched, it was estimated that about 55 000
Africans were already being employed in the manufacturing
industry in decentralised areas, excluding Durban and Pinetown.
These figures would hake to be taken into account in any
"guesstimate.' of the number of Africans employed in this sector
in these areas.)

From 1960 until the end of 1972, the total direct additional
investment (excluding imestments in basic services) by both the
pi-Rate and public sectors in secondari industry in all
decentralised areas was ,estimated at R637 million (an increase
over 1972 of R62 nulhoil or 10,8 percent). However, the Board
cautioned in its annual report that it could not be aware of all new
undertakings and expansions in the decentralised areas.

By the end of 1973 gross commitments by the Industrial
De\ elopment Corporation (I DC) in the form of loans, share
capital and indu..trial buildings amounted to R159 300 000.
Industrialists who had been financially assisted by the I DC had
themselves in ested R349 million in the projects concerned. In the
homelands, the Bantu In\ estment Corporation and the Xhosa
Development Corporation had committed some R35 500 000 in
respect of land, buildings, and loans to industrialists who had
established undertakings on the agency basis. Contributions by the
private sector in the homelands amounted to approximately R29
million. The balance of the total estimated investmer of R637
million had been contributed by the sector in xar ous ways.

I.
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During June 1971 it had been decided that industrialists
should be re-imbursed by means of cash grants for their immediate
and direct costs incurred in the physical removal of their factories
and personnel. By the end of 1973 an amount of R467 084 had
been paid out to 42 industrialists in this respect. (This is R268 500
higher than the 1972 figure.)

Tax and interest concessions granted by the end of 1973 were
estimated at R36 670 000 (an increase of R5 690 000 since 1972).

Commitments for the housing of key White staff between
1965 and the end of 1973 amounted to R21 million (an increase of
R4 300 000 since 1972). About 1 555 residential units had been
erected or purchased (an increase of 260 on the 1972 figure).

Railway rebates granted between I May 1964 and the end of
1973 were estimated to have coat R5 507 000 (an increase of
RI 467 000 over 1972). Harbour rebates granted between 1

December 1968 and the end of 1973 amounted to R248 200. An
amount of R24 806 had been spent on a publicity campaign.

1 he Minister of Economic Affairs said that by the end of
December 1973 the Government, the IDC, and other official
agencies had spent R53 479 232 on the development of industrial
townships in border areas. On the other hand R321 492 had been
spent in this way in other economic development areas outside the
homelands. These figures did not include amounts spent on water
and electricity supply schemes.19

Dr. J. Adendorff. managing director of the Bantu Investment
Corporation, has pointed out that in accordance with Government
policy in this repect, 20 000 jobs per year will have to be created
for Africans in border and homeland :treas. The creation of each
new job opportunity was costing R8 000 at the present time end
tt ISO million would, therefore, be required each year for the
industrial development of the homeland and border areas.n'

industrial conciliation in norder areas
The Minister of Labour said that 45 industrial council

agreements and 37 wage determinations applied in border areas 21
Seven industrial council agreements and cne wage determination
applic.t; specifically to border areas and not to metropolitan areas
as well. As at 31 December 1973 ten exemptions had been granted
m border areas from council agreements covering the textile
industry, clothing industry (Transvaal); furniture industry (Natal);
iron, steel, engineering and metallurgical industries (three
exemptions), leather industry (general goods section); clothing
Industry (Eastern Provinc -,); clothing industry (Natal); and biscuit
manufacturing industry. All of these exemptions, but for those in
the clothing industry (Eastern Province and Natal), the biscuit

Hans rd 2 col ,c.Ii August
.S 4 ther410 %to

" '1411,11(1 sols 67 g, 13 August
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manufaL urine industi% .% 0 in the iron and steel indt,stries.
had expired and the employers concerned had nut sought their
renem al.

One exemption limn a %%age determination Los ering the
clothing industry in a border ,flea had been granted.

In all instances exemption 1%IS gianted from %%age prosimons
mhile in one instance total exemption had been granted.
i tempt ions from %%age pros isions %%ere granted subject to the
tibser% dike o f t ales determined either on the basis of a percentage
of the minimum presLribed rates or in accordance mth the scale
put formard by the applicants or suggested by the Wage Board.
11 here applicable, t condition of exemption %%as that %%ages
aLtualfy paid at the tune of the application for exemption must not
be reduced.

Progress in %arious border industrial areas "

General
In the article referred to earlier in this section. Dr. R. T. Bell

said in respect of the border areas aspect of the decentralisation
policy fhe fundamental problem then is that the rate of
irdustrialisation in the border areas and its impact on the
cLonomit, de% elopment of the homelands is inadequate in relation
to the rate of gross th f the homeland population it appears %%e
must conclude that nere sans a most Mira% ourable change in the
relationship betx%een homeland population grossth and the rate of
eLononnc des elopment in the border and Bantu areas in the
1960s.

On earnings Dr. Bell concluded "that the average earnings
differential bet ,s een the border area., and the major industrial
centres is substantial and increased during the 1960s. This cannot
he attributed to industrial decentralisation policy as such Planned
industrialisation in border areas could tend to increase average
earnings there relati% e to other centres by increasing the demand
for labour. Nor is there ,,ny tnidence that there has been a change
since 1960 in the criteria used in fixing inter-regional differences in
minimum %%age rates. The tendencies obsersed are more simply
explained in terms of difference:. in the relationship beMeen the
grossth of labour supply and the rate of economic expansion
among the various regions.

D-. Bell's ins estigation of the decentralisation policy led him
to question job creation per tie as a policy objective.

Natal
The Mmister of Transport said that thus far R49 811 145 had

been spent on the harbour at Richard's Bay, RI4 725 216 on the
near rail link betsseen Broodsnyersplaas and Ermelo, R71 619 908

In t "SO' rt pOrlt 1St tt1111 li t 140.111111,tftStli lkttitp1StIllt in spCsilis l Is its rcpt trr:
Ind 19.1 s Mi1011,1,/11,11k III/40(111110M
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on relay mg the r,iiI ay line bet \\ een I rmelo and Vry held, and
R99 503 683 on the no\ line bet \\ een r held and Richard's Bay."

fnomt f ert liier In \ estments decided to establish a R66
million phosphoric acid plant at Richard's Bay It is anticipated
that the Lictory \\ dl begin production in October 19',6 and vdl
hive an annual producti \ e capacity of 400 000 tons of phosphoric
acid.24

The R68 million Musa!' smelter at Richard's Bay completed
major extensions in May .25

Prospects for the de\ elopment of a 8200 million titanium
industry at Richard's Bay under the sponsorship of the I DC
appear to be fa\ ourable .26

De\ elopment ,it Ne\\ castle proceeds apace. The ISCOR
sreekorks has brought 10 000 const. v orkers into the area
and R100 million has been spent on the de \ elopment of the
infrastructure. The no\ blast furnace is due to he completed by
early 1976 and should have a daily capacity of 4 300 tons. The
main raik ay Iine 1N, as relocated through the industrial area, d I1C1N

raik ay station \\ as built; and ai marshalling yard costing R18
million is due for completion in 1977. Work has begun on a Iltnk
R35 million silty line from Nev4castle to Volksrust \hich is due
to he completed in 1978. ISCOR plans to he employ ing 13(X)0
people ,it Ne\\ castle by the year 2 000. Estimates are that the
to \\ n's population vvill rise from 19 500 to 100 000 Whites, from
7 500 to 58 000 Indians, and from 100 000 to 164 000 Africans."

Eastern Cape
In December 1973 the Daily Dispatch issued a survey of

industrialist's yieyys in the East London area entitled The East
London-10w Willtant's Eosin Area /9'3. And as Proved% fin.
19-4 19-S. This indicated that in the three years from 1970 to
1973 W lute \,,ages in the area had increased by 43,7 percent 1khile
Black \N ages had risen by 68,7 percent. V hat ryas interesting vas that
\\ hde hue \\ ages had risen at the rate forecast by Industrialists in a
pre \ IOUS 1970 stir \ ey, Black earnings \\ hich had been expected to
rise by 16 percent rose at a \ ery much greater rate. About 56 percent
of the industrialists \\ ho responded felt that gro\kt h prospects for the
region over the next ten years \\ ere reasonable or better. Of this 56
percent, 19 percent thought prospects \\ ere good, and 6 percent
thought they \\ ere excellent.

Other decentralised areas
As stated earlier in th

Western Cape no \\ Liu

ilanNard 4 OIN 14' '4 :1) ,1,211N1

Star ZO
Sumlal Ihug ,k1Nt

S1111 IS (hlohcr
Swidal 14 \ pni

ction Dassenberg and Darling in the
for decentralisation assistance in
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respect of C oloured ',thou' In nnounLing this deusion the then
Deputy Mmister of I cononuc flair's, NI r. J. C. Ileums, said "On
account of problems no del, eloping in the Cape Penin1/4ula in
respect of factors such as the pros ision of ground for residential
areas, hothinj, transport and othei things, it has no been decided
to go ahead and encourage the shifting of industrial del, elopment
from Cie ikninsula to the Mature. Darling area. In this connection,
a nem grom, th point situated at Mature and to be knom, n as
Dassenberg, is being prepared for the establishment of in lustry
based on Coloured labour. ="

(See also the section on commerce and industry in the chapter
on the Homelands and the section on the Coloured
De% elopment Corporation for further information on
decentralisation )

1. N11'1.01 \ 1 I\ U:R1(t 1,11 RI.
Brief note, on employment and earnings in agriculture in

1972 m,cre green on pages 235-6 of last year's Survey. On 12
No ember the Star carried a brief report on the preliminary
results of the 1972,73 agricultural census. This indicated that the
aerage monthly eath ssaba. paid to the country's I 468 105 farm

orkers m, as about R11,50 per month in August 1973 compared
%kith 89,92 the pre bous year, an increase of some 16 percent.
Payments in kind al. eraged 83.50 a month compared %kith less
than R3 the prelous year. Domesti%, morkers on farms IN ere
recei mg an aerage cash %%age of 87,40 per month compared
%kith 85,58 in 1972, IA hile pa), mews in kind al. eraged 83,40 per
month. Regular farm m,orkers in the Cape vere considerably
better paid than their counterparts in the other pros inces.

The Minister of Statistics gave the following numbers for
Africans resident on 441ute-om,ned farms in 1970'.

Number Percentage
Cape . . 562 761 17,0
Natal . . . 483 637 14,6
0.1: S. . . 786 449 23,8
Transvaal . . I 477 718 44.6

3 310 565 100,0

The Minister of Agriculture said that according to agricultural
censuses. the number of regular and casual African farm Nkorkers
on White farms increased marginally from 1 387 200 in 1968/69 to
I 391 3(X) in 1971/72.2 On the other hand, the African farm
population had increased at an annual rate of 4,3 percent in the

" (apt' Herald, M1.%pal
II Insard ' col i0f. Scpicmlwr
St I d II . hoern in iiimhre IrhuJ ur Jrr trail iln4aanv l dndhua itocr,1 (clew, or tin, I we
%Igemene hunger In the Su,J %Irddanst. flirt, sir Rassc %,Ingclnllndt Pielkni,, 20 Seple tither
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det_ade 1960 to 1970. 1 his rate was considerably higher than the
as erage growth rate of 2,97 percent of the African population as a
w hole. The Munster said 'his indicated that, over the decade,
\A, hie farms had had to accommodate a subsiantial portion of the
therflow of both the liomi.lands and particularly the towns and
,, tles. These people had to he pros ided for either directly or
indiret ,iy by White farmers.

The Mmister ease some examples of the remuneration of
r:.gular farm workers from which the following titbit has been
constructed

!wage !mina/ R01111110 ail011 of Regular Farm 3 brkers
leliCh60

estern Trans% tl
Frans% JAI IInlli % chi
North-W eaters 0 I S

('4th Awe/ lute/
R R R

52,80 104,40 157.20
41,60 86,90 128,50
40,20 126,20 166,40

19'1[?
Pervert- Pervert, Pereell

(age late (age
rash in, rease Al sod increase total increase

R R R

Western rtall'Aaal 92,52 75,2 182,40 74,7 274,92 74,9

Fratm.tal 110%dd 112,60 218,8 134,75 55,1 267,35' 108,1

North-Western 0 I. S 76,76 91,0 197,58 56,6 274,34 64,)

The Minister pointed out that the Government had decided
to encourage the erection of housing on an acceptable standard
for farm labour. Since 1970 loans for this purpose amounting to
R723 166 had been made through the Department of Agricultural
Credit and Land Tenure. Howeser, applications for his sort of
assistance had shown a considerable decline over the last two
years and the Government was rather unhappy about the situation.

Mrs. Merle Lipton 4 pointed out that there was a sizeable real
increase in black farm wages, admittedly from a sery loss base,
between 1961/62 and 1968/69a period of rapid growth and
modernisation in the agricultural sector. At the same time the
Black/White wage gap remained more or less static. Her
investigation led her to conclude that. "Growth in agriculture has

not then beet Accompanied by immiserisation. Black employment
has remained high and wages have risen, even in this backward
sector ... TF s does not mean that wages are satisfactory: on
farms they remain appallingly loss and the differential both with
white and with black urban wages is wide.

In May, Mr. Braam Raubenheimer, Deputy Minister of
Bantu Administration, arged farmers gradually to limit the

' I here sac a slight error here I he Minister s total read R.Ihs IS
Stcrte I !pros Iihae larnnne a tudi ,/,ante rn Saud, 441rnit fir Ihc. /otirrial at ( anhnoa,(alth and

ornparatiss. Politio Sot \Ht I %tarsi,. 19'4 pp 4: 61
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emplot mem of igicati number. of I3laLk tt orkers and teplaLe
them ss ith beftei paid. hettci accommodatedind more efhLient
labour lle also said that it ttould pioht them to gite attention to
housing, paid lease. and hours of %%01-1 4

I he \ frikaans-language progianune "Monitor- of the South
\ friLan lhoadLasting ( orpoiation bioadLast a ..urt c of the
tt oi king conditions of farm labourers 11 \uiiust This s' as based on
taped telephone Lon% etsations %tali farmers and the reselations
pro oked shock I he programme called lot th an angr) reaction
from farmers...

I he 'south \ friL an \ grit. ultural Union later published
guidelines on %%ages and ++orhinri Londitions of farm labour These

luded the suggestion 111.1l a Lash %s age of R40 a month in
addition to pas inents in kind tt ould be reasonable,'

1 he Deputy Minister of Bantu De elopment told the Ilouse
of \ ssembly that there were 15 317 laho it tenants registered as
being on farms in \atal at the end of 1973. \ lthough 935 had been
found to he "redundant-, none had been es iLled or resettled $

On ,he question of prisoners hired out cl,S farm labourers in
19'3. the \1 mister of Prisons said that 331 Inspections tt er. carried
out into the housing, feeding ,tad ttorking conditions of such
prisoners ( onditions on set en faints \sere found to he
unsatisfactory, and in three Lases the supply of parolee, ttas
tel mutated. %%bile in the other four the supply vas suspended until
facilities had been nn pros ed.9

(_)n 10 ,lanuar) the \. tonal Council of \\ omen addressed a
letter to the Minister of 1 ahour on the subject of farm labour
asking, inter (du:, for "the introduction of a minimum ttage,
limited hours of stork. payment for osertime, annual lease and
other conditions applicable to labour in industry-. 1 he N.C.W.

ent on to say "\\ e understand that there are conditions of king
in a rural community ts, hiLh make \sages in kind desirable but tte
think this should he orals a certain proportion of the stages, In
response, the Secretar) for Labour said that the introduction of
suitable measures had been considered on set oral occasions in the
past but the) tt ere found to he impracticable."'

1 he Got eminent repealed all the Masters and Sett ants Lass s
sshich crafts had seen as feudal instruments. (See reles ant section
of this chapter.)

Department of statistics Aen, Release dated II July gase
data, based on a complete sur.ey of all hoards, on employment
and gross Lash earnings of employees of control hoards established
under the Marketing \ Lt. These statistics relate to the first quarter

' \11.
H,r,p. t S ru4 sr, It rid_" S, ht, 1 ,h'1,11 4,
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01 19'4 and monthk .1\ k:iages and per entagc inLIC.ISCS O\ci 1973
ha\ e been calculated 11 the \\ rites

emplott ti ttit
I 64- 0,9

s,9

sss 9 1

2 42!

Iterate
oiropufhlt tar l'e ent.ze

4,w n, Hi, I Ia.,

4,1 I"

' +.0

I \II'I 0\ \if sd IN \IINING

\ LLordIng to Muuni;.S la/IN/it N. /9-.3 issued b the Department
of \lines. the a\ erage numbers of persons employed in mining
during that )ear, toiether \\ ith the percentage inLrease mei- 1972
calculated h\ the \\ rater, \\ ere '

Po, en- (mid Pe, «'n- ( oil Pe, «w-
roe(' muli1 taee mine. 1,-,.:e

ill Um,. 171, ','are' Wilt Int reae wilt 1, e, eme
\\ bite ' 2-- 19 )' ")5 0.I 7 276
( floured s. -1,4 0,5 40S 14,7 117 602,1
\ man "41 1, 19 9,s 249 2,4
NIIIL.11/ 641 020 s,I 192 441 4,5 bs S70 1.9

1.49_' 1 4 10 40 4,4 7)4)8 2,5

Fite gold and Loal mines bet \\ een them employed 68i percent of
the p...ople employed in mining in 1973. Other main mining
actkitiLs, together \\ ith employment figures, \\ ere. quarries and
salt, 21 305, diamonds. 20 421, asbestos, 20 033: copper. 15 744.
manganese. 9 211, chrome, 5 874. iron, 5 549: tin, 2 750; and
\\ mks assuciated \\ ith mining acti\ Ines, 57 824. Neal), 73 (X)0
\\ orkers \\ ere employed in other unspecified types of mining.

Calculating from figures go,..:n for the totals paid in salaries,
\\ ages. and allkmances. the month!) a\ erage Lash earnings per
head, together \\ ith the percentage increase kker 1972, \\ etc.

Pel en- (mild Perten- ( ,ml Pe, . en-
hlee ?MHO rate mine. trice

III llmeN int,gThe milt illi reMe onit nk 'caw
I? I? I?

NA, hilt' 4s4 10,1 47s 20,0 5(1 20,0
Coloured 9s 15.9 1 4 3 32,4 _: _:
\ sun 149 19,2 107 4,9 123 20,8
\ Iman 12 11.3 29 15,1 25 31.3

There \\ as a notable impros ement in both Monetary and real
\\ ages of all \\ orkers bet \\ cell 1972 and 1973. On the other hand,
gi \ en the \ er lo\\ absolute le\ el of African \\ agesdthough the

R 1' 41 39'4 1 IN, I and
\ \hd, tilt n,r t, nun( h. itiirk.t 001 t, 11' 1h, lumps 100,111% di ,.ark
,,nk 19 I VI,JilotI,Iht 1. t 11,111fli, 1111, ,1011,i 'WI I in. m DO 1.09 ht. glNet.
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ratio of «bite to \ IriLan %sages nal nmed on a% erage, the %%age
gap expressed in monclar) terms %% idened by .1 substantial amount,
by more in terms of Lash than the entire monthly ..crage wage of
the \ frftan miner. \ frii.ans employed on the diamond and copper

a% erage monthly earnings of R45 and R42 per month,
respeLikely, ,:re considerably better oil than those employed on
taller mines. Those emp'oyed on asbestos, chrome and tin mines
were reLek ing the low e.a cash wages of between R22 and R23 per
month, on a% erage The September issue of the Department of
Statistics' quarterly Brilletiri .S7atr%trcs indicated that by May
1974 %% hue a% erage earnings on all mines had risen to R521 per
month. Coloured earnings to R 1 28 sign earnings to 8166, and
African earnings to R38.

-I he aloe ol the rationsicLommodanon and other benefits
pros ided for Black worker% %%as not stated. White mine %%orkers
also recei%e certain benefits not taken into account here.

o int.reases in the MMIMUM rates of remuneration for
IriLan mineworkers granted in 1973, 26 percent in March and a

further 10 percent in December. were recorded on pages 240 and
246 of last ycars S10 ICI Tills brought the MIMMUIll cash wage of
\ I rit. an mine\\orkenlaiddossnin the Chamber of Mines to 72 cents
a shifter R 8,72 a month of 26 shalsrrdergrowid, or 55 cen t s shift or
R14,30 for a month of 26 shifts on die %to lace \t the same time \ nglo

meman Corporation, Johannesburg Consolidated In% estments,
and Rustenburg Platinum Mines raised their rrurunia to 90 Lents a
shift or 823,40 for a month of 26 shifts underground, and 80 cents a
shift or 820.80 on ale 1/0/tre

In Januar), De Beers Consolidated Mines announced a new
nunrrruuu Lash rate of R2,00 per shift (R52,00 per month) for Black
workers at its K imberlo Koff and Finch mines'

The annual negotiations between the Chamber of Mines ',tad
the %%lute unions rooked not only around wage increases but
also ,around the latroduLtion of a Ike-day week, the latter issue
being s t i l l unresoked when this Sundt %%cut to press. I n May, an
mi.rease of R48 raising the bas' minimum of White miners from
R330 to 8378 per month %%as granted. as was a similar increase for
artisans working on the mines. In June. White officials belonging
to the Underground Officials' Association, the Mine Surface
OfficIa s' Association, and the S.A. Technical Officials'
\ssoLiation. eceRed an increase of 12 per cent or about R50 a
month, raising the lower le% el of w ages to about R400 per month.'

At the same time, the Chamber of Mines announced an
mLrease on gold and coal mines in the basic minimum rate for
BlaLk underground workers from the pro ious 72 cents to R1,20
per shift (R31.20 a month) and for surface workers from 55 cents

' I user, 1)e,Lmher Pr 1
%far :6 hnu irs
Flair. Made ifad i 1,1 and 191ane I ennui,,.
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to RIO) per shift (R_26 per month). I his constituted a two-thirds
inerease on the pre\ basic rates and it w as reported that \ nglo
and I. the pre loth pace-setters, were to conform to the
Chamber's new minima .°

\ further increase in basu minimum rates foi Black
mineworkers On gold and coal mines to Lome into effect on I

December. was announced in October Black workers
underground had their basic minimum rates raised from R1.20 to
RIM per shift (R41, 60 per month), while surface workers had
their rate raised from RI,00 to R1,20 (R31,20 per month). The
Chamber of Nimes issued figures which showed that aerage cash
earnings of Black underground workers on the gold mines worked
out at 855,95 during September 1974.'

The imanciai M(Ji/ of 25 October had it that the new rate of
81,60 a shift represented a compromise between progressi es and
conser ati es on the Gold Producers' Committee of the Chamber
of Mmes. The progressies had adocated a rate of R1,80 and the
eonseraties a rate of 81,50 per shift. The FM pointed out that
Gold I wick, lor example, had increased aerage Black earnings
by t:1,4 per cent in a year, but at the same time working profits had
risen by 107 per cent and distribution to shareholders had more
than doubled from R56 million to a record RI20

The high price of gold, leading to the sinking of new shafts or
the re-Opening of marginal mines, coupled with discoveries of base
mineral deposits in tl,e north-western Cape. indicated a '.ery
optimistic future for S. X.'s mining industry.' All the gold mmn.g
houses reported record profit mereases. In this connection, for
example. the Rand Daily Mad/'s mining editor, Adam Payne,
commented on one mine where noting had occurred, that while Its
net profit for the past four quarters amounted to R21 323 000 out
of a working profit of some R50 million, in increase of 50 per cent
in Black wages would cost shareholders aboit 7 cents a share
when dixidend expectations were about 70 cents.9

-There was a great deal of comment in the press and financial
and technical journals on labour shortages and labour supply in
the ruffling sector. It appeared that the mines wouid and could
mechanise to a much greater extent in the next Ike to ten years,
but would, nexertheless, remain heavily reliant upon Black labour
in the short and even medium term. Almost every chairman of a
mining group mentioned these and associated problems in annual
reports published during the year. Certain tentatRe steps in the
use of African labour in more skilled occupations were briefly
mentioned on page 241 of last year's Suriet. This advance in Black
occupational mobility, such as it was, had the concurrence of the
predominantly White unions in the mining industry. Very little

Rawl 1)all; Owl i t l' and I') June Owl 21 June
' Sian 21 0,toher Rawl Path Owl 22 And 2, 0,toh,r
' for eg t Math nil tlad 11 11,1oh,r
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hard data on the progress being made tt ith the limning and
employ ment of triLans in more skilled lobs 1) Lathe at ailable
timing U9'4 In hi, presidential address, the outgoing president of
the ( !umbel of Nllnes, NII R Plumblidge, said. "Shoitage of
!about , Lst. alai mg !about Lostsand e \painting operationsall ilk. tate a

tt mem trout labour intensit t ards Lapital ink nsit e
operation, Reseal L h direLted at unprot ing the produLtit ity of all
employees is a top pt oray I he first steps not\ being taken
to%\ ard, the meLhamsation of stoping in gold mines point the ttay
to such improt ements.- m

Elle incoming president of the C }Limber, Mr A Vs . S.
SLhumanninnounLed a .rash prt-gramme Losting up to R150
million aimed at husbanding the labour icsourLcs o: the industry.
the goal \souk] he the introduLtion ut meLhamsed rock-breakingat
the ,cork taLe sshiLh %%mild result in LonLent Lucid mining ''

In response to a question in the lloute of Assembly On the
number of MriLans pet forming ork on the mines that ttas
reser\ ed for \A bites, the Nlinistei of I abour ease th! tollott mg
reply

In t,Idel to pl es Lift misundt.rstanding, It Is Iletess.11\ !Of me to wt)
01,11. 11111,11,1M to .11:10.111011, Ileg011ated ht.11eell the \line 11 misers

neon on th,. out. !Lind And lit. ( !Limber of \fines and non-members
of the said ( }Limbo 011 the OHM 11,111d. C ellIpt1011, m.111,11 permit
plop,rh, ti,nif,(1 mine Bantu to pet bourn, under \ \ hue supers ',Ion.

pre,lou.ic resell ed for 11 bites, are granted in
Sr: ..1 of p.1111,U1,1i is Ile, k sill the 111111es Lom.erned and not in

respect of a even number of Bantu at .1 part",tilar mote In the
,ir,umstaif,es, the mlormatiou requested lh the ton member is not
residua

Brief' information on the sources of supply of African tt orkers
on S 's mines has been gRen in past issues of this Si/rte.'," This
matter reeen,ed L loser and more anttous attention in 1974 after
the Portuguese coup, the institution of a Frelimo-dominated
pros got ern melt to Mozambique md the temporary
suspension by President Banda of the flott of Malatian
win\ orkers,

n indication of the importance of foreign African tt orkers to
the mines is shot\ n by the composition of the African labour force
of members and Lontractors of Mine Labour Organisations
Limited, i.e. most of the gold mines and certain coal and platinum
mines, as at 31 December 1973 14:

`,,,oth %Iris I rop,ort r i;
1,,

I1 10.1fd 21 5Lv.,..1
I .,q, 1.1

mme ,11, I 110,1 05 poll in th, it
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Mike of origin %umber Pen enrage
( ape 63 607 15,07
\ ma! and Zululand 4 1 SS 0,99
Orange I ree State 7 613 1,50
I rans%aal i0 811 2,56

.Sub-1mal 56 2'?I 20,42
1 esotho 87 229 20,66
BotsY,ina 16 811 1,98

SY,ailland 4 526 1,07

Sub 1 owl 108 566 25,71
I astC oast 99 424 21,55
Iropmais 127 970 10,32

lora/ 422 181 100,00

The employment of African miners recruited by this agency
merzased by 7 848 or 1,89 per cent between 1972 and 1973. The
recruitment of name -horn Africans dropped by 956 or 1,1 per
Lent, while employment of foreign Mricans rose by 8 804 so that
the latter constituted 79,58 per cent of the work force in 1973 com-
p tred with 78,96 per cent in 1972. Recruitment from Swaziland
and Mora mbique increased as it did rather markedly from
Lesotho, with a decline in the numbers recruited from Botswana
and the tropical territories (Malawi).

Anglo American Corporation %rah the largest single employer
of labour from this source with 118 315 workers an increase of
329 or 0,3 per cent o%er 1972. The collieries as a whole employed
only 32 824 workers recruited by this agencya decline of 1 950
or 5,6 per ,:ent since 1972.

The reliance of the gold mines, in particular, on foreign
African labour was further emphasised by the Minister of Mines
when he gage the following informanun on their employ went on
such mines over the past five years "-

( wourt 01
origin 19,59 19'0 19"1 19-2 19.3
Lesotho 59 407 61 993 64 214 66 805 76 114

Botswana 19 595 19 549 20 511 19 864 20 319
Sy. aidand 5 551 6 147 5 656 4 744 4 821

Angola 6 076 4 915 4 986 4 416 2 745

Rhodesia 3 1
1 3 2

Transkei 45 /18 47 907 W 411-1 42 555 47 139

Capm, 222 175 274 115

Malay' 52 901 77 129 92 191 106 179 109 723
M wanthique 58 352 92 65. 95 y(X) 80 242 83 387

287 845 110 689 123 170 125 123 344 270

' 111,1.1rd t,ol 4)4 410 lo Si pit who ilo i 1,ludt a. ih, %11114r did (fit I r in.kal 1. t lorelvt ,,ullii
,aould kt ni 01 I hilt pit co Illilt I
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the Ntnu,ter On to say that it was not considered to he in the
public interest to 1.-ni. h information either on the amount paid to
the Go\ eminent,' of h of the home countries by way of
deferred pay, or the form .1 which such pay ments 1kere made.

alculating from figures gAL., by the Minister of Banta Ad-
num,tration and De\ elopment, nt appeared that in 1973 there were
some 475 387 foreign Nfricans 11 the Republic and of these
317'8_2 or 66,9 per Lent were emplc yed on the gold mines while a
further 88 156 or 18,5 per cent were mployed on other mines.16

In \pril a \ \meal aircraft carrying Malawian mineworkers
crashed after taking off from FrallCistkmn, Botswana, for Malawi
Stnenty-stn en people, including 72 Malawi miners were killed,"
Malawi suspended the recruitmg of its nationals as mineworkers
and banned \\ encla Irom Ily mg into our out of Malawi. 1 special
airlift by \ir Malawi for returning mineworkers waiting to go
home to their mother country was instituted, with all normal im-
migration and customs formalities at Jan Smuts Airport being tem-
porarily w aR ed." An enquiry into the causes of the crash was set
up

In Nugust there was an announcement that from July 1975
Malawi would permit no further recruitment of Malawian
mineworker, for S N.'s gold mine,,P) In September the ruling

( °tigress Party called upon President Banda to stop
recruiting for S.1.'s mines permanently. President Banda did not
th,agree with the proposal but asked for time to consider the
matter.-'° On 16 September the president of the S.A. Chamber of
Mines, Mr. A. W. S. Schumann, and the head of its labour
remuting agency flew to Malawi for talks cith President Banda.
On their return the Chamber issued a brief statement, saying:
Some arrangements relating to mine employment which are not

fawn red by the Malaw Gm eminent were discussed.-11
The enquiry into the aircrash found that the accident

was due to the "act, default or negligence of Shell and BP
Mark Ur.` Sen ices Pty. or of people employed by the company".
The firm had been responsible for the accidental mixing of aircraft
fuels. '4 enela was criticised on a number of points, although
I rancistown airport was licensed in its name and it managed air
operations, supply of mr,:rew and aircraft serices, no airport
manager had been appointed with oerall and ultimate respon-
sibility for the running of the airport, there \r as some laxity in
checking out aircraft before flights and, more paticularly, there
had been no responsible person present when the plane was
refuelled on 3 April. passengers were not shown the location of
emergency exits or instructed in their use before take-off; fire

"1,10 10 041 000hcr
Vor 4 5p0 Homl Path lf,,r/ \pal
Ho,,! Path Cl,,? \pal
Sophia, /mu 11 5010,1

onathtal Scricothcr
19 St 'I, mh,r 12.,///ad, Vail 21 S,plonb,r
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equipment at the airport consisted of two trucks, minor foam
tenders and arious hand-hold fire extinguishers while no-one was
responsin: for fire -crew training and the equipment was inade-
quate and poorly maintained. there were no first-aid facilities,
blanket,, stretchers or ambulances at the airport and no %eludes
'acre a adable equipped for crash or rescue duties, no grid map of
the aerodrome. or its surroundings. was akailable and the crews
had no equipment to cut through the ware perimeter ferKe with the
result that it took airport personnel at least 30 minutes to reach the
scene of the crash, although at occurred only 3 kilometres short of
the main runway. Iiowexer, the hoard of enquiry was unable to
determine to what extent the inadequate passenger briefing or
poor rescue facilities had affected the outcome of the accident."

1 second round of talks with the Malaxxian President took
place in Nok ember and it was also announced that the Rhodesian
Government had agreed to allow Rhodesian Africans to he
recruited for k% irk on S.A. gold mines."

In June a dexelopment conference attended by civil servants
from Lesotho. Swaziland and Botsxxana, discussed a proposal for
the 1,A-illation of a labour bloc with a joint labour policy towards
S 1" The Lesotho M mister of Commerce and Industries, Mr. J.
Moitse, later said " "The basis of South Africa's xv hole mining in-
dustry denied from the backs and muscles of our people. So it is
not too much to ask that thex be even better financial and social
opportunities We do not scant to withdraw Basotho workers
from South 1 Inca. But we are fast reaching the stage where we
must protect our people there." Mr. Moase followed up his earlier
statement in October by saying that the migrant labour system
should be changed to enable Basotho mineworkers to lixe with
their families at mine ,ompounds. Fie called for a meaningful
labour agreement between Lesotho and South Africa based on
Lesotho's needs and "in line with casalased labour practices".26

In April the S.A. press commented on the system whereby up
to 60 per cent of the wages earned by African mineworkers from
Mozambique 1A, as deferred and paid 6- hem in the in9ther country
n. escudos at the official rate to the rand. At the same time, in
terms of the Mozambique Cons ent ion of 1928 as reused in a 1964
agreement. the deferred wages of these mineworkers 'acre paid in
gold at the official price thus allowing the Lisbon Goxernment to
make considerable profits on the exchange. gas en the high price of
gold on the free market."On 25 Junc, sex en Africans 'acre killed
and a further six were wounded at the Ressano Garcia border post
when 600 Mozambique nunovorkers returned home. The Por-

rna.tal %lad :"Stpt...,0,,
Rwld Path 11111 ,\ox mh.r
%,ordal I rm., "bine

' %whim 1 ,pis , oth,r
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tuguese army attributed the incident to agitators who had incited
the miners not to allow customs men to inspect their baggage.
However, the mineworkers themsekes attributed the dispute to
money matters induding rand escudo exchange rates." In July
there were demonstrations in Luurenco Marques against the ship-
ment of R3 million worth of gold to Lisbon." In September there
were reports that the Fre limo-dominated pros isional Government
was likely to re-negotiate the terms of the existing Mozambique
convention. It was felt that Mozambique could not afford to
abrogate the existing treaties thereby cutting off a lucrative source
of revenue, It was estimated, for example, that in 1972 some R20
million in deferred wages of mineworkers were transmitted to
Mozambique at the official gold price."

In April the chairman of Dc Beers, Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer,
announced that no further migrant labour would be employed on
the Kimberley mine." This M. aN followed by a further announce-
ment to the effect that the Anglo American Corporation had
allocated R60 million, spread over soeral years, to improve the
accommodation and amenities for African mineworkers at ten of
irs eleven gold mines A third ultra-modern hostel would also be
erected at Western Deep Levels."

The N1 mister of Mines gave the following figures for fatal
cidents on the mines ":

/97/ 1972 1973
White 32 31 43
Coloured 4 2 5
Indian . I

African 729 666 689

765 700 737

Over seventy per cent of the fatalities in the last three years oc-
curred on the gold mines. The death rate on the gold mines per
I 000 persons at work underground was 1,05 for Whites and 1,57 for
Blacks in 1973.'4

Brief comment on the September 1973 violence at Anglo
American's Western Deep Levels Mine was recorded on pages
242 246 of last year's Survey. Sixteen African mineworkers charg-
ed with public %iolence after this event and released on bail sub-
sequently disappeared " Bail was estreated and a prosecutor said
that the trial was unlikely to proceed.
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In 1 ebrualy, police used teargas, batons and dogs to quell a
riot be .een Coloured people and Africans at a soccer match at
the East Rand Proprietary Mine in Boksburg 16 Later that month
police were placed on standby after a faction fight bet een
Basotho and Xhosa workers at Anglo American's Welkom Gold
Mine in the Orange Free State. Nine African mineworkers were
killed in the clash. About 3 650 Basotho mineworkers were
repatriated in the wake of the disturbances. An enquiry including
representatives of Lesotho, the Transkei and the Ciskei was set up."
Fresh fighting broke out at another two Anglo American mines,
Western Holdings and Free State Geduld, on 16 February. A
further fifteen African mineworkers were killed during the ensuing
week and production at these mines came to a standstill. A further
4 500 Basotho and some 500 Xhosa were repatriated'" In March
groups of workers on these mines were addressed by Mr, Lennox
Sebe, Chief Minister of the Ciskei, Mr. George Matanzima,
Transkeian Minister of Justice,. Chief David Seiso and Mr. Albert
S. Mohale (Secretary for the Interior) of Lesotho, all of whom
stressed Black solidarity."

Forty-nine African mineworkers later appeared in the
Welkom Magistrate's Court on various charges connected with
the disturbances:" A committee of enquiry under the chair-
manship of the Manager of Welkom Gold Mine, including
representatives from the Transkei, Ciskei and Lesotho sat in
camera to inquire into the "specific grievances of Black employees
at the time of the tribal disturbances which started on February
9." An Anglo American spokesman said that the committee's fin-
dings would not be made public. The spokesman went on to say:
"However, it (the committee) saw no evidence of any serious
grievance or complaint against the management of the mine.""

Further violence broke out at another Anglo American gold
mine, Western Deep Levels, near Carletonville on 14 April. Three
Africans were killed and thirty injured with the police being called
to restore order.'" Further numbers of Basotho workers were
repatriated. Another seven African miners were killed in yet a
further outbreak of violence at Western Deep Levels on 16 April."
Five Africans later appeared in court." Further Basotho workers
left for Lesotho, while Malawian workers asked to be
repatriated."

In May, two African mineworkers were killed in another out-
break of violence at the Loraine Gold Mine, Welkom, and police
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were called in to restore order." In June rioting broke out at the
Harmony Gold Mine to the Orange Free State causing four
deaths, and the disturbances appeared to he related to wage
demands \gam pollee werc called in to restore order." A day later
there were fresh disturbances at the Mertiesprun Gold Mine, with
police being called in, and an African mineworker being killed."
Twenty-one African mineworkers from the Loraine Gold Mine
appeared in court in June on charges arising from the May
disturbances."

A strike at Rand Refinery, Germiston, in July lasted a day and
ended when African workers accepted a wage increase and free
hoard and lodging." A strike of a different kind took place in
\ugust when White miners struck over the employ ment by a sub-
contractor of three Coloured welders at Palahora Mining Com-
pany51

further three African mineworkers were killed in a riot at
Western Holdings on 31 August." The wave of violence continued
with two Africans being shot and killed and four wounded when
police opened fire on about 400 rioting mineworkers at Western
Platinum Mine near Rustenhurg on 29 September."

About 150 policemen used teargas to control a riot at the
L RPM mine. Germiston, dun- a Botswana miner had been killed
on 13 October. About 1 500 African mirt,!rs Nfused to start work
the next day " The situation deteriorated over the next few days
with Malawian miners refusing to work and asking to be sent
home." During the night of 20 October mine security forces used
teargas and dogs to disperse about I 000 miners at this mine."
Although 300 Malawians returned to work the next day, I 000
Shangaan workers from Mo,ambique struck." Police resumed
duty outside a compound or 23 " and virually no
Shangaan miners went underground tliat du)." The situation
returned to normal after 200 Shangaan miners were repatriated to
M ozambique."

A Mah,wian mineworker was stabbed and killed in a fight at a
mine hostel cinema at Western Deep Levels goldmine on 21 Oc-
tober, sparking off a riot with police being called in to restore
order 61 Malawian workers at the mine demanded to be sent
home." 13, 23 October I 400 mineworkers had come out on
" tar N I
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strike.° By the end of the month about 1 050 Malawian workers
had returned to work but 350 were still insisting on repatriation."

A further two African mineworkers \+ ere killed and a thir:i
wounded on 23 October in the wake of labour unrest at the
Ilartebeesfontein gold mine. The trouble had followed
demands of R6 a shift from "boss boys" and team leaders w ho
were not satisfied with the news that increased rates of pay would
come into effect in December.° Teargas. dogs and batons were
used to disperse rioting miners and three policemen were slightly
injured in the confrontation. About 2 000 mineworkeib came out
on strike the next day.66 A further 750 men joined the strike on 25
October.° By 26 October all the men had returned to work."

On 13 N(kember, about I 500 Malawian miners struck at the
West Rand Consolidated gold mine near Krugersdorp and asked
to be repatriated. Some 100 policemen with dogs were placed on
standby .69 One Shangaan miner was killed and fifteen others in-
jured in a riot at Western Deep Levels on 17 November.'°

The question of trade unions for African miners received
some attention during the year. In May, the general secretary
designate of the S.A. Electrical Workers' Association, Mr. Ben
Nicholson, said that the union had accepted "in principle" that
"artisan aides- on the gold and coal mines should he organised
into a parallel union." Anglo American Corporation announced in
August that it was prepared to recognise and negotiate with
African unions, to give such unions full recruiting rights, and te,
give them organisational assistance with the proiso that such un-
ions had to he run by "responsible" people and had to show that
they were "fully representative" of the workers concerned." The
Minister of Labour, Mr. Marais Viljoen, issued the following state-
ment in the wake of Anglo's announcement:

"'the Gosernment does not intend res iewing the organising of Bantu
workers again, and believes that it is in the interests of all concerned
th a the status quo he maintained I he Gus eminent tees that the es-
!sting statutory communication channels for Bantu workers should
be expanded and properly utilised At the same time the Government
cypresses its disapproval at the action of certain trade union
organisations and certain employer bodies which go out of their S.S.1y
in circumventing the policy of the Gosernment. In such cases the
Government will tike kletton in terms of the provisions of the In-
dustrial Conciliation Act. 1956

Anglo American responded with a further statement in which
it said that while it "continues to favour recognising and dealing
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with any trade union properly constituted and properly
represented- it would iiot act unilaterally if the Government k%,as
not prepared to sanctum such action or if other sections of the in-
dustrial community did not support it.14 The general secretary of
the Trade Union CounLil of South Inca, Mr. Arthur Grobbelaar.
said "The Munster of Labour must come out of his ideological
ivory tower lie needs to r,:tognise that there is increasing concern
among industrialists and entrepreneurs in South Africa that the
present system of industrial relations is not satisfactory and does
not spell good business Ior them, He must stop being a threat to
both our internal and e xternal security.- "

in August, Consohdat,:d Gold Wields Ltd. donated R186 000
to the Stu/ 's Tt AC11 fund for building junior secondary schools in
Sokketo at a cost of about R45 0(X) each.76

During the year. the United Mineworkers Union in the U.S.
and 'le Alabama state authorities petitioned the U.S. Com-
missioner of Customs to ban S coal from the U.S. under Section
307 of the Tariff Act of 1930, which prohibits the importation of
goods produced by indentured labour under the threat of penal
sanctions. The reit:Nan( S.A. legislation upon which these
arguments focused were the Masters and Serb ants Laws and Sec-
tion 15 of the Bantu Labour Act of 1964. This legislation was sub-
sequently repealed by the S.A. Government," (See relevant sec-
tion of this chapter.)

1.',4.1 01 NIL N I I\ ( ONSI RE Cl ION
The employ ment figures given below are based on a monthly

sample surrey of private construction companies conducted by
the Department of Statistics and relate to the month of April 1974.
Al, erage monthly earnings have been calculated by the writer The
sample surrey is revised in January each year so that the figures
are not strictly comparable with previous monthly or annual
figures. However, percentage increases in employment and earn-
,ngs since May 1973 have been calculated by the writer to give a
rough idea of movement in this respect ':

I terasx
number)

Percentage
an reat'
veer this

A terage
monthh ,szrosc

Cash

Percentage
increale
over Ma v

empim ed 1973 earnmgv /973
R

11 hue 61 9(X) 5,1 411 0,7

Coloured 51 8(X) 9,1 150 8,7

\slan 3 9(X) 1,5 199 2,6

101ean 3841(X) 2,6 76 7,0

40) 7(X)
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The manta Building torkers' Act of 1951 enabled Africans to
he train :d and employed as skilled building workers for work in
Africar areas only at lower rates of pay than workers of other
races The Minister of Labour said that up to the end of 1973
altos,.!ther 6 853 Africans had obtained registration as building
workers in terms of this Act. This is an increase of nearly 14 per
cent over the 1972 figure. The main trades in which these workers
had been trained w ere blixklay ing, 86, bi ieklay mg 3 381,
bricklaying and plastering, 347. carpentry, 1 267; carpentry and
joinery, 54, electrical wiring17, Joinery, I. painting, 621: plaster-
ing. 515, and plumbing, 544 A further 474 Africans were in training
under this Net in 1973, (See, however, the section of this chapter
on "manpower" where 12 557 Africans were registered under the
Bantu Building Workers Act, a figure which presumably includes
people who qualified before the Act came into effect.) The
minimum wages of Africans registered in terms of this Act are

crned by the relevant Determination published under Govern-
ment Notice No. R. 1206 of 13 July 1973 and increases were tied in
1973 to rises in the official consumer price index. As at 31 October
1974 the prey ailing minima for qualified "Bantu building workers"
were 76 cents an hour or 834,20 for a forty-five hour week in cer-
tain Cape areas. 70 cents an hour (R31,50 per week) on the
Witwatersrand, Durban, Pretoria and Port Elizabeth, 67 cents an
hour (R30,15 per week) in East London, Pietermaritzburg, Bloem-
fontein, Kimberley and certain smaller towns, and 62 cents an
hour (R27,90 per week ) in certain othersmaller towns.

From the Department of Labour's 1972 Manpower Survey,
mentioned under the relevant section of this Survey, it appeared
that the building industry was a sector where skilled labour shor-
tages were causing considerable strain. Employers' discontent in
this regard was expressed in the presidential address to the Durban
Master Builders' and Allied Trades Association.' by the Rand
division of the MBA,' and the Building Industries Federation of
S.A.'

On page 248 of the 1973 issue of this Survey, the Minister of
Labour's announcement of an investigation by the Industrial
Tribunal of job reservation in the building industry was recorded.
In January the Minister announced the appointment of four
assessors representing the employer parties and an equal number
representing registered White and "mixed" (White and Coloured)
trade union parties to assist the Industrial Tribunal with its in-
vestigations.6

At a hearing held in Pretoria on 7 March, a number of
prominent employers in the building industry gage evidence of
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skilled labour shortages to the tribunal while about 1(X) White
workers held a demonstration outside the court. The
demonstrators were addressed by Mr Gert Beetge, secretary of
the White Building W orkers' Union, who said that he belies ed the
insestigation meant that the "atenng dossn of Job reser\ anon is a
foregone conclusion.... On 13 March the W lute Building Vs orkers'
Union held a protest meeting in the Selborne Hall in
Johannesburg This was attended by about 260 White building
workers, a number of them immigrants. Mr. Beetge told the
meeting that the rapid increase in company profits and Black
wages while, so he alleged. White wages remained stationary.
would Lreate raual friction as nes er before". lie went on to say
that in the last two years 1 263 exemptions from job reservation
determinations had been granted in the building industry in the
Trans\ aal and 0.1 .S. I urther, a stirs ey in September 1973 had
shown that I 569 Black workers were being illegally employed in
building jobs reser\ ed for W hues in Johannesburg. Mr. Beetge ac-
cused the Minister of Labour of "a cold-blooded sell-out of the

hite man" On the next day White pk.kets were positioned out-
side the building in which the tribunal met.'

1 he northern (Pretoria) and southern (Johannesburg)
regioral committ,:es of the Industrial Council for the Building In-
dustry, Trans\ aal, decided against gis mg es idence. 1 he chairman
of the tribunal warned that he might fund it neLessar to subpoena
industrial council officials who refused to give es idence .9

In the Transvaal, a new agreement for the building industry
was negotiated between employers and trade unions which would
allow greater numbers of Black workers to be trained as

"operatives" while retaining close watch user the jealously -
guarded position of White artisans.w

In Johannesburg the City Council and the Department of
Community Des elopment embarked on a scheme to build 2 000
houses a year for occupation by Coloured people. This would
necessitate the Council luring White supers isors and instructors to
train Coloured and Asian building workers."

1, Nino), IF \ Frvvsci oNnim F.
The employment figures given below are based on a complete

quarterly surey conducted by the Department of Statistics. They
relate to the second quarter of 1974 and the as eragc monthly earn-
rngs as \\ ell as the percentage increases in employment and earn-
ingshave been calculate by the w rite r l
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Per( entage .4 erage
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Perieniage
Numbers. increase Vonaill groSy increase

Banks employed user /9'3 cash earnings user /9'3

R
Vs hue 48 I S6 3,5 375 19,4
( ()loured 2 280 27,1 129 21,7
Asian I036 63,2 162 14,1
African 6 121 5,9 109 23,9

57 593

In March it was announced that the following seven promi-
n,nt African men had been elected as directors of the new African
hank which was in the process of being formed. Mr. S. M. Mot-
suenyane, Mr. S. J J. Lesolang, Rev. E. S. Sikhakhane, Mr. C.
Ramusi, Mr. P. G. Gumede, Mr. A. N. Gadi and Mr R. R.
Mbongwe 2 The three White directors representing the five major
S.A commercial banks would he. Mr. C. EL Waterson (Barclays),
Mr. D llaenga (Nedbank), and Mr. L. van Niekerk (Standard
Bank). Mr. Motsuenyane announced that the five commercial
banks would become joint shareholders of 30 per cent of the total
equity o' RI (XX)(X)0 while Blacks would hold the majority of
shares.' By the middle of OLtoher R5I 0 000 had been contributed
by African shareholders.'

In September, Mr. H. E. Joosub, chairman of the New
Republic Bank, an Indian venture, announced that over the past
year the Bank increased its assets from R5,I62 million to 88,558
million, its public deposits from 84,328 million to 87,506 million,
and its net after-tax profits from R56 098 to R92 752.5

Four S.A. companies, Rembrandt International, Anglo
American Corporation, Roberts Construction, and Leo Raphael)
and Sons, contributed the equivalent of U.S. 5500000 to Edesa (a
development corporation for Economic Development of
Equatorial and Southern Africa). This venture is the brainchild of
the S.A. industrialist, Dr. Anton Rupert, and it aims to work close-
ly with the African governments concerned with one of the main
criteria for any project being that it should provide maximum local
employment. Edesa has received the support of twenty major
banks or finance houses, of whom four are American, five Ger-
man, two SkISS, two British and one Japanese, while the other in-
terests are Canadian, Dutch, South African and Luxembourg.6

The World Council of Churches has launched a campaign
against banks which apparently support "racist regimes in
Southern Africa ".'
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The News Release mentioned above also gave data on
employment and earnings in building societies These, too, relate
to the seLond quarter of 1974 and are based on Lompletc quarter-
ly surveys. Monthly averages and percentage increases have been
calculated by the writer:

Pe, e entage I teratze Pelt entoge

Ihrthirtie umbers tot lease monads Vass Inef (11%('

Socrettev i'Mphrl (41 AO' PI"; «101 ear11,10 met" /1-3
R

W hue 10 088 10,6 343 13.6

Coloured 379 20,7 135 15,4

\ man 209 34,0 275 36,4

Alma') I 801 4,8 90 18,4

12 477

Similar data were given on employ ment and earnings in in-
surance Lompanies. also based on complete quarterly surveys.
These, too, relate to the second quarter of 1974 and monthly
averages and percentage increases have been calculated by the
writer.

Po-emu:et' I serage Pere entage

Instil-an( e \umbers tnerease %Mathis grimy increase

C'ompantes emplos ell Oter 19-3 cash ravings (ter 19'.?
R

\\ hue 25 531 0,5 412 21.2

Coloured 3 30 0.4 151 21.8

\ man 814 10.9 238 4.9

African 4 350 4.1 III 23.3

34 001

A Department of Statistics News Release dated 11 July gave
data, based on quarterly sample surveys, on employment and gross
earnings in the wholesale. retail,, motor trades and in licensed ac-
commodation establishments. These statistics relate to the first
quarter of 1974 and monthly averages and percentage increases
have been calculated by the writer.

Nam/wry
Percentage

awreace
Average

month's. gra%
Percentage

mcreas'e

Wholesale emplaced aver 19'3 (ash ea,mngs. ore, 1973
R

White 78 2(X) 1.4 356 6.3

Coloured 21 3(X) 4,4 108 13,7

Asian 10 7(X) 5,9 145 9.9

African 83 700 1.7 71 12.7

193 9(X)

White and Asian earnings in the wholesale trade had not kept
pa itti the rise in the t.onsumer price index between 1973 and

t. 3C9
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1974 and unless there were suitable adjustments later in the year
they would ha% c been further eroded by inflation.

Pereenlatfe I v eralIe Pet et, Mat! e
%limbo s 1n'Tea se' nunladt izros int reci,e

Reim( emph,ted oter IV-3 ((All earnintz ',ter IV'?
R

\A, lute 129 3(X) 3.4 195 8.9
( ()loured 34 400 4,9 83 7.8
Vo.tn 174(X) 1.0 117 12.c
NI il,,l11 1 Is MO 2.7 55 11.5

2% 200

Here, too. 1N, hite and Coloured earnings would appear to
ha%e been eroded by inflation

In June the retail chain Pick 'n Pay announced that it would
pay a new minimum wage of 8100 a month to all workers. In addi-
tion to this new basic wage subsidised lunches and teas cost the
company RIO per worker and it also paid a R4 per month
minimum pension contribution. The management felt that if a
company wworking at under 3 per cent profit before tax could pay
wages of this order many other companies making far higher
profits could well afford to do the same.' Pick 'n Pay's announce-
ment %,.as followed by another retail chain. Woolworths'. in
August. The chairman announced in his annual report that; from
September, his company would pay a minimum of R 126 a month
to men of all races in Cape MIA n and Johannesburg. a minimum of
RI22 in other metropolitan areas, and a minimum of R 116 in rural
areas.' (Minimum wages of the order outlined aboe are %w ay in
advance of those prescribed by the relo, ant Wage Determinat:ons
for the Commercial Distributn,c Trade in both urban and rural
areas.)

Attention was focused on the intricacies of the Group Areas
Act w hich has harmed and continues to harm Coloured and Asian
traders In May. the Coloured Development Corporation con-
tested the validity of a Joint venture by Pep Stores (a White con-
cern) and Coloured entrepreneurs in Athlone, Cape 1-01kn. which
is a "Coloured" group area. The outcome of the court action was
unknown when this Surrey went to press.w In July, 35 Indian
traders, many of whom had occupied their premises in Pi msloo
Street, Pretoria. for fifty years were obliged to %acme their shops
in terms of the Group Areas Act and move to premises in the
Asian Bazaar. The traders were embittered by this and felt that
their White customers would he unlikely to follow them to their
new location."

In its statement on labour policy mentioned earlier in this
chapter, the S.A. Institute of Race Relations pointed out that.
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\ frik.an entreprenemial aLtnts in the Lommon area is restriLted
h a Department of Bantu \dnumstration and De \ clop went lir-
ular issued in 1963 and by the Bantu (Urban \ reas) Consolidation

\Lt read together \\ ith Go \ ernment Notices published in 1968." I
I he June issue of !Muni organ) of the National

Mri,an I ederated hamper of ( ommerLe, ,,uried articles \% Inch
hi-1,11y des, ribed the dc \ elopment of the Chamber, the restrictions
imposed .ipon MilLan traders in -11 hue" areas, and the attempt
by the Go\ eminent to di \ ide the Chamber on -ethnic" Imes.

In a thoughtful art iLle entitled Shopping / toy .yrican%
ra If bite Item " Mr. G II G Lucas of the Department of
Business I Lonomfts at the t m \ ersity of South Africa pointed out
that restrictions umed Luitailing trade act' \ itics in African
toss nships sere In LILL !uniting \1ncan entrepreneurship Ile
found it odd that "Lompanies. partnerships, finanLial institutions
and \\ holesalers in particular are not allo\\ ed in the tossnships,
es en \\ Rh L ontrollmg \ frican shares" I urther, that it \\ as strange
that MI ans 55 ere not Ahmed to operate more than one enter-

Ilse in the toss nships or do business in the toss nslups if they had
other interests outside the toss nships. Mr. Lien' ,:ntitti clv
suggested that a Directorate of Urban Doelopmc, could he
,reated to LonLern itself \\ ith the pi:111;1111,i,, of African to\vnships in
"1\ lute" areas. ink.luding shopping facilities, 11 hite businesses
Lould possibly operate on an "agency hags" in such toss nslups for
transfer to Africans as soon as possible.

In \lay. the Southern Transvaal African Chamber of
Commerce called on the Bantu \dnunistration Boards for the Last
Rand. 1\ est Rand, ind Pretoria to stop their trading in Africln
toss nships," In June the National African Federated Chamber of
CommerLe held its annual congress in Umtata. It called for the
abolition of lass s \\ high presented the Blacks' unrestricted par-
ticipation in the economy, the re\ ision of discriminatory tax Lass,
and the \\ ithdra \\ al of White trading rights on the outskirts of
AfriLan toss nslups. A memorandum submitted to the Minister of
Bantu \dministration and Deelopment suggested; inier cilia; the
follo\\ mg changes of policy. Blad, people should he able to 0\1n
property, form companies and partnerships for the establishment
of bigger businesses, and he able to obtain capital loans from the
BIC and other finamial institutions "for the purpose or enlarging
their present establishments to curb the outflom, of black
buying poser \kh.ch could provide capital for Homeland
development"."

" KR 12,14
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Pert t Iilax! itertNe Pereeillave
1umber % in( leaw Inwithlt 1.!rms rn( rethe

SI , itor emplot eil our /93 (ali earmno over l9-3
R

55 hue 43 300 1 7

( ohm! ed 10 "00 0,9
\ shin 14(X) 9,7
AI nom 309(X) 1,6

/sensed

qabltlimetil%

110 5(X)

312 11,4
112 14,3
139 16,1

71 139

Pt, eI'ra'(' Resale Pot art: Qe
\limber, in 'caw ',wraith 1;1 (,%% tint caw

op:/-doted 4,47 19- "1,1i eatmno I,V, - 19'3
R

55 hue 9 5(X) i 1 201 4,2
Coloured 6 5(X) 1,3 70 14,8
A shin . 4 9(X) 2,1 99 12,5
African 33 200 1,8 40 5,3

54 100

lere, the cash ages of White and \ frican ssorkers Aould has e
been eroded by inflation !losses er, in many instances Africans, as
\\r ell as other v ()risers, employ ed by hotels \kould also reci:R,e
pay mists in kind by \\ray of accommodation, food and clothing.

In August, the I ede rated Hotel Association circulated the
estract from a directo, e issued in July by the Secretary

for Justice On the question of the use of hotels by foreign Blacks.

"I Non-SS lutes ho temporarily isit the Republic (either as
tourists, delegates to conlerenees, sportsmen, etc.) are, as you
Isnim it present admitted to liquor licensed premises for Whites
in terms 01 ad nunistrati e arrangements. These measures gRe
rise to certain problems in practice and the procedure
hereinafter set forth shall apply in luture

2 No pro'. mon ot, or condition unposed under the authority of, the
I Num Act, 1928, Melt differentially affects any Bantu, Asian or
( olomed person shall apply to any person ho is an alien as defin-
ed in the Aliens Set, 1937, and
(0 ho is in possession of a temporary permit issued to bun in
terms of section 511) of the said Act to enter the Republic and to
so; =urn temporarily therein, or
110 to hour permission has been granted under section 7 of the
said So to enter the Republic IA ithout any permit.
1 he foregoing briefly, means that a non-White person ho tem-
porarily N Isas the Republic and complies k ith either one or the
other of the Alm ementioned requirements, can make use of
l.icilities at all hotels for 55 ones, just as Whites may do As far as
the pros ISIOlh 01 the Liquor Act are concerned, the same applies
fin the case of liquor licensed clubs and restaurants and all other
premises in respect of \\Inch on-consumption licences are held In
the case 01 premises nhich are affected by Proclamation 8228
dated 5 October 1973, permits in terms of Group Areas legislation
must, lion e et, he obtained bet ore non-Whites are admitted to the
premises, etc it

' %whim I ,pr, I I Nthnisl 312
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The %%hole question of the use of facilities at "White" hotels
by local as well as, foreign Blacks was raised by the introduction of
a Liquor Amendment Bill in Parliament. The Minister of Justice
later referred the %%hole matter to a Parliamentary Select Com-
mittee." Chief Gatsha Buthele/i, KwaZulu's Chief Executive Of-
ficer, called on the Prime Minister to abolish all apartheid
measures in hotels."

E ON N I IN I IIE SI RN I( E. OF PI III I(' %I. 1110RI I ILS

Central Government
In a Statistical News Release dated 21 October, the

Department of Statistics gave employ ment figures for the Central
Government together with estimate., of earnings relating to the
first quarter of 1974 The data included particulars of employees
seconded to homeland authorities but ne t for those on the pay roll
of such authorities as these were given separately. The average per
capita monthly earnings, together with percentage :acreases over
1973 have been calculated by the writer:

Ewa:wed average
%umbers Percentage monthh s'alariev Percentage
emplated increase and wages. increase

R
White 102 941 0.1 376 11,9
Coloured 38 730 10.4 192 17,8
Asian 8 429 0.5 286 23,3
African 106 262 3,9 67 13,6

256 364

The wages of all sections kept pace with or exceeded the rise in the
cost of living. While Black wages rose at a faster rate than White,
the wage gap expressed in monetary terms between White and
Asian workers narrowed but it widened between White and
Coloured/African average earnings.

A general adjustment of salaries in the Public Service was
made from I July 1974. This adjustment consolidated the 15 per-
cent White and 171 percent Black pensionable allowances made
from I April 1973) The State did not reveal full details of wage in-
creases but "guesstimates" were that they ranged from about 40
percent in some of the lower echelons to about 15 percent in other
categories.2 It was later reported that the new scales for unskilled
workers in State employ ranged from a minimum of R55 to a max-
imum of R82,50 a month in major urban areas, and from R27 to
R5I,50 a month in smaller country towns.'

" Mar, 16 August, SA I R R Submission. RR 129/74
Sttrulat rtmet.22Scptemher
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The Minister of Police said that the strength of the S.A Police
Force at the end of 1973 was 4-

White Coloured Asian African
Officers . . 2 106 II 3 23

Warrant Officers 1 986 8 3 21

Senior Sergeants 11 16 104

Sergeants . 4 890 260 174 2 132

Constables . 7 214 1 116 549 11 098

Others 2 226 15 8 306

18 422 1 432 753 13 684
-- '7"--

This shows a decline in White strength between 1972/73 of 421,
::hilt CoIoui ed strength incre,oed by 57, Asian by 25, and African
by 380. The Minister said later that between I April 1973 and 31
March 1974. 1 275 White, 56 Coloured, 29 Indian and 260 African
members of the force had resigned.'

The new salary scales for policemen which came into effect
on 1 July 1974 were 6:

Constable White with Std 8 and 9 RI 680 rising to R4 380
with Std 10 . R2 100 rising to R4 380

Coloured and Indian R I 170 rising to R2 700
African R 780 rising to R2 100
White R2 700 rising to R5 340
Coloured and Indian RI 860 rising to R3 300
African . . RI 350 rising to R2 850
Coloured and Indian R2 460 rising to R3 900
African . RI 860 rising to R3 150
White . R3 300 rising to R5 820
Coloured and Indian R2 580 rising to R4 380
African . RI 980 rising to R3600
White , R4 380 rising to R6 060
Coloured and Indian . R3 450 rising to R4 740
African R2 700 rising to R3 900
White . . . R5 340 rising to R6 660
Coloured and Indian R4 380 rising to R5 340
African R3 600 rising to R4 380

NI-uor . White R6 300 rising to R7 380
Lieut -Colonel' , W hoe R7 740 rising to R9 540

Colonel . W hue R9 900 rising to R I 1 700

Assist
Commissioner White . R12 600 (fixed)
Deputy
Commissioner White RI4 400(fixed)
Chief Dep
Commissioner White R15 600 (fixed)
Comnussioner Vhne . RIO 800(fixed)

Sergeant

Senior Sergeant

Varrant Officer

Lieutenant

Captain

114rNird Lois 99 100. 15 Cdgust
Scn4te 1 lins.trd c col 17'4. :4 September
!Limed 1 ,ols I c Ih.9 ttigust
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In addition all ranks receke an annual pm rtirl, .aluwmice \\ Inch
amounts to R360 for Whites, R200 for Coloured and Indian
members, and RI32 for Africans. Further, White ranks lo \\ er than
captain recek e an annual serxice allowance \\ Inch xaries from
R60 to 8420 a year, \\ hile Blacks in all ranks receke a uniform
all mance of R66 a year and Black detecties get a special
allow once Of R36.

1 he no\ salary scales occasioned open expressions of discon-
tent amine, policemen and there \\ ere e\ en threats of mass
resignations The Minister of Police said that he could not claim
that the police \\ ere \\ ell paid because "\xe can never pay them
enough. But I do say that they are reasonably \\ ell paid and, \sitli
their allowances and benefits, I personally think they are better
off, scale for scale, than any other branch of the ck rl se r\ '

Black policemen as \\ ell as White are being deployed in the
\\ ar on the northern borders. Of these forces, the Deputy Commis-
sioner (I \conk e) of the S.A.P., General P. G. Venter, said
"When \e are fighting terrorists on the border, our interests are so
close that mixing doesn't 5eem strange to us ... These Black guys
arc as tough and dedicated as their White counterparts. They hate
terrorism just as much as \\ e do." African homeland leaders
\ isited the training base near Groblersdal in June and Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi of K \\ aZulu commented inter alta 9. "The train-
ing of Blacks in the handling of firearms should he accompanied
by equal exaluation of their Ike, with the es of their White
collegues. life lost, \\ hether it be Black or White, is equally a
life lost For this reason BlaLk and White poliLemen need to be
gix en equal pay for equal hazards and equal \\ ork.-

In August the Minister of Police announced bonuses for
policemen xolunteering for border duly in Rhodesia for six or
t\\elye months' continuous ser \ ice. In addition to their normal
salaries White policemen \\ ould qualify for a R5 per day camp
allowance if married or R4 if single plus a Rhodesian secs ice
allow once of R2,50 a da). Black policemen \\ ould qualify for a
Lamp allowance of R2,80 per day and a serx ice allowance of R2
per uay '°

1.\\ enty en police sta.ions in the 1 ranskei, nine in
Kwazulu, four in the CisKei, four in Lebowa, four in
BophuthaTs\\ ana and two in Gazankulu a ere being administered
by Africans i mid -1974. In addition, 43 in other areas of the
Republic \\ ere being so administered. Coloured personnel had
charge ()Ise\ en and Indians oone police station."

In the homelands, 62 Africans \\ ere being employed in courts
as prosecutors and 28 as magistrates. Prosecutors' salary scales

lcm,1 11.1 29 Jul,
S.`" hum. 14 \ "'U'l 19.4/hi/ 16 hint

° Rand 11arll (lad
" Nuncio `,1 110 16 ,V11,1 315
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ranged from RI 170 to R3 450 per annum, magistrates' from
R3 450 to R4 560, and senior magistrates' from R4 740 to R5 820.
Twelve practical courses for African prosecutors were being run
and 204 law students were enrolled at various Black universities and
the University of S.A. Two Indians were being trained as

prosecutors in Durban and Pmetown."
The Minister of Prisons said that there were 460 White, two

Coloured, and one African commissioned officers in the prisons
service."

The Defence Force has established a Spec:al Service Bat-
talion for Indians to serve as a naval unit on the lines of that
created for Coloured people in 1972.'4 A new South African
Guard Unit consisting of African troops is to be trained and
armed." The Minister of Defence revealed that there were 682
vacancies for commissioned officers and 2 952 for non-
commissioned officers and other ranks in the services of the Per-
manent Force. However, 325 Candidate Officers were being train-
ed thus reducing effective vacancies to 357, while 2 789 civilians
were being employed in a temporary capacity thus reducing the
effective vacancies in the other ranks to 163.16 Pay in the Citizen
orce and Commandos was raised to the same levels as the Perma-

nent Force in September."
The Minister of Coloured Relations and Rehoboth Affairs

said that, apart from posts in education, there were 90 authorised
posts for Whites (filled by 81 people) and 18 for Coloured people
(all filled) on the establishment of the Department of Coloured
Relations. In South West Africa the authorised establishment was
60 posts for Whites (filled by 47 people), 72 posts for Coloured
people (filled by 63 people), and 57 posts for Rehoboth personnel
(filled by 14 Rehoboth, 37 Nama and one Coloured person). In the
Administration of Coloured Affairs there were no authorised posts
for Whites and 3 939 for Coloured people. Of these posts 507 were
filled by Whites (presumably on a temporary basis) and 2 893 by
Coloured people."

In the Department of Indian Affairs there were 767 posts,
apart from those for teachers, on the establishment, Fifty-two
positions were vacant and 150 Whites algid 565 Indians were
employed in the other posts."

There were 3 182 authorised posts on the establishment of the
Department of Bantu Administration and Development, of which,
2 373 were filled by Whites and 809 by Africans."

'' 111 11< 6 September
" 11.01,41t1 %01 49 16 \ ugu0
" Rand noth Vat'. 14 M llor 4 Sept4rnbet'
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Homeland Authorities

A Department of Statistics News Release dated 21 October
gave details of the number of Africans on the payrolls of the
various homeland governments, together with estimates of their
earnings relating to toe first quarter of 1974. From these it would
appear that 110 586 African workers were being employed by all
these authorities, an increase of 29 039 or nearly 36 percent on the
previous year. The estimated average pe capita monthly earnings
were R68, an increase of nearly R7 or I I . ; percent on the pi evious
year. The Transkei was the largest employe- with 29 735 workers
earning an average wage of R69 per month, followed by KwaZulu
with 26 953 workers earning an average of R66 per month,"
Lehowa with 18 948 workers earning an average of R64 per
month, BophuthaTswana with 12 880 earning R69, the Ciskei with
8 685 earning R78 a month, Venda with 6 811 earning R45 a month,
Gazankulu with 5 830 earning R84, and Basotao Qwa-Qwa with 744
earningan ave rage wage °IR i 37 per month.

On the question of Africanisation of the establishment of the
homeland authorities, the Minister of Bantu Administration and
Development said that while the number of posts in homeland ad-
ministrations had increased by 73 percent between 1968 and 1973,
the positions occupied by Whites had declined as a proportion
from 14,5 percent to 9,9 percent."

Provincial Administrations
The Statistical News Release dated 21 Octobei gave

employment figures for the Provincial Administrations together
with estimates of earnings relating to the first quarter of 1974. The
average per capita monthly earnings, together with percentage in-
creases on 1973 figures, have been calculated by the writer from
the total figures given

4t erage monthlt
N tanher c Percentage %alartec and Percentage

emph tt rd the 'Tate rage increate
R

N% hite 1018i 1 1,3 370 15,6
Coloured 16 843 6,s 90 20.0
Asian 2 649 10,2 140 14,8
African 82 798 1,5 59 28,3

206 103

Here, while African and Coloured wages rose at a faster rate
than White wages, the wage gap between average White/Black
earnings, expressed in monetary terms, widened.

' 1.0,d/ulu prchnlindv, figure,
+1 Hansard I ,o1 121 h ugu,i
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Local Authorities
The Statistical News Release mentioned earlier in this section

also gage employ ment figures arid earnings based on a sample sur-
y ey for Local Authorities (municipalities, etc.). These figures in-
clude the Transwal Board for the Deyelopment of Peri-urban
Areas, the Natal Local Health Comntission, the Bantu Resettle-
ment Board and the Bantu Affairs Administration Boards. They'
exclude DR 'swim! Councils in the Cape Pros ince. The data relate
to the first quarter of 1974. The average per capita monthly ear-
nings, together with per Antage increases on 1973 figures, have
been calculated by the writer from the total f.gures given:

Average monthly
,Vmber% Percentage " %Idories and Percentage

E m ',loved :nevelt% e itige% Increase
R

White 51 800 3,6 390 17,8
Coloured 18 800 1,6 127 18,7
Asian 4 300 10,3 106 20,5
African 128 300 6,7 64 18,5

203 3(X) "

While all Black wages increased at a faster rate than White wages,
the wage gap between average White/Black earnings expressed in
monetary terms widened.

Durban City Council raised its Black wage bill by RI 800 000
a year from March, an increase of 10 percent in the wage bill."
The Johannesburg Municipal Coloured Employees' Union warned
the City Council that if equal pay for equal work for its members
was not introduced by 1 July it would declare a dispute and apply
to the Minister of Labour for a Conciliation Board to resolve the
issue." The Council announced a wage increase costing
R8 500 000 in June with White workers getting increases of
between 10 and 13 percent and Black workers getting between 18
and 20 percent. The Coloured Employees' Union rejected the new
wage agreement."

In May there were reports of wide-spread dissatisfaction in
connection with wage increases among Pretoria City Council's 400
artisans." In June the City Council granted a wage increase
costing R3 141 785 to its 4 500 White personnel, and RI 300 000 to
its 7 091 African employees." In August, the Sandton Town Coun-
cil decided to raise its minimum wage for African employees to
R95,33 a month, which meant an increase of 84,50 a week for the

, %hat appears to he a striking ink.reasc in Al.-an eniplome it is prob ibl, altribut ink: Ill the inlusion of All
the cmplo%ces of the Bantu Affair, Administration Hoards
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lowest category of worker.'9 The Cape Midlands Bantu Affairs
Administration Board decided to raise the wages of about 800
African employees by 22,8 percent from 1 October, to establish a
pension scheme and to put these workers on a monthly-paid
basis 3°

The Kempton Park Municipality agreed to raise African
wages by 12 percent from the end of August.n The East L. ndon
City Council decided to raise the wages of its 1 700 Black workers
by R4 per week bringing the minimum wage for the lowest category
of w orke r to R16 a week."

F11I'IO111F \I I\ I HE R111.1111S. HARBOURS .AND AIRVI ANS
AI11INIS1 R 11iox

The Minister of Transport said that at the end of 1973 average
White wages of employees of the S.A. Railways and Harbours Ad-
ministration were R383 per month, those of Coloured people R93
per month, those of Indians R81 per month, and those of Africans
R69 per month' This meant that there had been an improvement
of 19,7 percent in White. 29.2 percent in Coloured, 47,3 percent in
Indian. and 27.8 percent in African earning., since the end of 1972.
It is clear that the wages of all workers increased at a much faster
ratc than the rise in the official consumer price index for the
period On the other hand; the wage gap between Black-White
earnings ewressed in monetary terms widened over this period.

There were reports of serious grievances .n connection with
wages among White railway workers in the first half of the year.'
There was also a work stoppage of Black workers at the railways'
foundry in Pietermaritzburg.' In June the S.A.R. & H. announced
a R111 million pm increase to its 230 000 workers, White and
Black, from I July.4'

In August the Minister of Transport gave the following
breakdown of the wage structure of the S.A.R. & H.':
slonthh
"ace ;Shirt

Pencil-
loge Calt,Illed

I nen
taee Indian

Perten
tage Oman

Pent n
We

100 or less 00 2 less
than

0,0 1 750 11

0 1
101 R I (X)

than
0 1 I 1 461 '6 I 721 49,8 100 591 89,0

KIM 1:110 IS t40 14 I 4 124 :1,1 7:6 SO,? 8 615 7,6
8:01 Ft 100 41 261 17 2 89 0 5 00 86 0,1
R101 1000 40 696 16,, less

than
0,0 0,0

01
1001 or more 1 1 287 12 0 0,0 0,0 0,0

110 901 1900 17 684 IC0,0 I 447 100,0 111062 1()0,0
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It is quite clear if these figures are compared with those given by
the Minister List year h that a significant , age movement occurred
on the railways in little more than a year. Firstly, White employ-
ment declined by 1 621 or 1,4 percent, while Coloured employ-
ment increased by 1 988 or 12,7 percent, Indian employment by
223 or 18,2 percent, and African employment by 13 670 or 13,8
percent.

In the case of African employees, whereas nearly 38 percent
had been in the very low income bracket of less than R50 per
month in 1973 by the second half of 1974 just ov er 3 percent were
in this low-wage bracket. The vast majority had moved into the
R51R100 bracket and although monthly wages of this order
'cave much to be desired, particularly if inflation continues at its
present rate, it remains true that an improvement in the wages of a
numerically significant number of workers was effected. The
number of workers in the more respectable R101R200 bracket
tripled from 2 685 to 8 635. In the case of Indian employees there
was also a significant movement from the low-wage bracket of
R51 R 100 into the R101R200 bracket and this was mirrored tq
a lesser extent in the wage movement of the Coloured laboui
force. Of course, these adjustments had a very 't'eneficial effect
on White wages. Whereas over 33 percent of the Whites had been
earning 8200 or , per month in 1973, by 1974 only a little over
14 percent w ere left in this bracket At the upper end nearly 49
percent had moved into the bracket of more than 8300 per month
compared %kith only 24,5 percent a year earlier, and a significant
number, 13 287 or 12 percent, were earning more than 8500 a
month.

The Government introduced a Railways and Harbours Pen-
sions for Non-Whites Bill to create a contributory Pension Fund
for all its Black workers, excepting foreign Africans and intermit-
tent casual and togt labourers. The creation of this fund made the
Compulsory Savings Fund established for Coloured workers in
1965 and for Africans and Indians in 1969 redundant and it would
be phased out. The new Pension Fund established a qualifying
period of five years' service, %kith a contribution of 41 percent of
basic remuneration, to be matched on a rand for rand basis by the
Administration.' There was a consequential amendment of the
Railways and Harbours Pensions Act of 1941.8

The Report of the Railways and Harbours Board for the year
ended 31 December 1973 9 showed that there had been 21 937 staff
losses against 21 981 new appointments in that y ear. In the 31 835
"bread and butter" grades there were 6 305 vacancies (19,8
percent) while there were 2 138 vacancies (49,1 percent) in the
4 355 training and entry grades During holidays when the Depart-

These mere rctorded on page 2'7 of List )C.Ir , Senn
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ment had to cope \\ ith increased traffic, (White) WM ersity
students \\ ere engaged in a casual capacity. Women had been
employed in the categories of dm er (departmental). baggage
handler, Largo handler, checker, constable. crane dm er and
wiser examiner

he Board also reported that because of the shortage of ar-
tisans in certain trades, Whites, or Blacks if no Wilkes \\ ere
a\ ailable. \\ ere being employed to undertake skilled \\ ork under
the direct super\ Non of artisans. The employ ment of Black tr un
marshallers (simmers) instituted in 1972 continued \\ ith the scheme
being introduced at se\ eral shunting yards in the OI.S, Natal,
and the V cstern and Lastern Trans \ aal. Since 1972. 203 Black
track men trained to undertake independent platelayer \\ ork had
been appointed on a permanent basis on se\ en different rail \\ ay
sy stems Blacks ha\ e also been trained as carriage and \\ agon
assistants.

he S R & II is also training Black \\ orkers at training
centres in Germiston and Braamfontein and through the Rad \\ ay
College at I sselen Park for a \\ ,de \ ariety of Jobs."' The Deputy
M.nister of Transport told Parliament that 289 Coloured people..
132 Indians and 5 709 \ fricans \\ ere being employed in positions
formerly tilled by Whites."

In September the deputy general manager of the S.A R. an-
nounced that there had been a change from V hue to Black labour
in 46 shunting yards. The S.A.R. had also appointed 25 Black
medical practitioners Nine regional committees s\ ith about 1 000
representatives of tht Black \\ ork force had been established.
These committees had access to top management." The Ad-
ministration had also approached the (W: ate) Running and
Operating Staff Union to allo\\ the employment of African ticket
examiners on African suburban trains and to permit the introduc-
tion of Black ,hunters at a further 16 shunting yards."

There \\ ere press reports of se \ ere congestion at all South
\ frican harbours. but more particularly at Port Llirabeth and
Durban, and the position \\..s exacerbated by the closure of
ourenco Marques in Morambigfie at mid-year. The Minister of

Transport gave the follo\\ mg information on employment at each
harbour in S A and S.V.A. in 1972 and 1973.'4

1974
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Durban 1 I i I 3 067 3 2 342 407 5 032 5 549

( apt: I ()%1n 2 577 2 627 724 761 1 652 2 126

Port 1 Itrabeth 1 131 1 147 149 171 1 127 1 024

1 ast 1 ondon 749 165 7 7 595 851

Slossel 13.t1 27 27 26 :nt

V1, di is B.t 169 111 17 37 225 141

[ uderttr 411 18 124 120 16 16

7 824 7 894 1 070 1 126 342 407 8 947 9 909

In Cape Town 75 Coloured people V. ere taken on to he trained as
drivers and forklift drivers to fill formerly all-White jobs in an
effort to ease congestion iii the port."

While (White) "deck hands" on tugs and dredgers are paid on
a salary scale of R 180 rising to 8230 per month, the salary scale for
Coloured, Indiaci "tug attendants" who do the same work is R84
rising to R 112 per month, and that of Africans is R64 rising to R80
per month. Similarly White "stokers" are on a scale of R190 rising
to 8240 per month, while Blacks who do the same 1,ork are on the
"tug attendants" scale" While a White constable in the S.A.
Raiiw ay s and 'labours Police is on a salary scale of R180 rising to
8290 per month, a Coloured/Indian policemen is on a scale of
8112 rising to 8133 per month, and the African scale is R9I rising
to R112."

EN1P1.0i IE \P IN I P %It I NIEN I OE POSI'S .t\D I El EGR PUS

In August the Minister of Posts and Telecommunications
gave the following employ ment and earnings figures in his
Department as at 31 July 1974 (percentages calculated by the
writer) '.

-Maud' Salan If ha.
Pertfl

tage ( otaufed
Per,en

'age {,tan
!Wow

tag.' 4/, an
I' men.

tag.'

10,00 or 10, 00 ;72 70 1 04 1 IC 9 ; 1

10111 It 1 2(01 119 0,3 2 614 49,0 74 11) 2 II 604 69,0

It 1 201 1(2 400 12 724 11,0 I 941 164 97) 70,7 1 814 11) 0

It: 44) plu, 27 I 12 67,9 400 7,6 70 10 7 66 (1,4

39 975 11c 1(510 720 1000 16 941 100,1)

These data show a decline since March 1973 2 of 873 Whites
with an increase of 676 Coloured people, 113 Asians and I 840
Africans. There had also been a significant movement of Black
workers out of the very low income bracket of less than 8600 per
annum into the more satisfactory bracket of R60IR I 200 per
annum, For instance, whereas more than half the African workers
had been in the lower bracket in 1973. less than twenty percent

" Rand Oath Vail, 27 June
" Hansard 7 cols 529 10,20September

Ilansard I tall, 11 :0,9 August
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remained in that bracket in Jul) 1974. I he numbers of Black
orkers i n a higher income bracket of R I 201 R2 400 also

increased h) a notable number in the Lase of Coloured people
from 704 to 1 941, in the Lase of \shins tram 293 to 573, and in the
Lase of 1frican\ from 2(X) to I 834

I he question of staff shortages has become a matter of crucial
importance in recent ) cal s I he Minister of Posts and

elecommumLations said that in the 1973 74 financial scar 142
trained technicians and 4.'5 telephone electricians and mechanics
icsigned. compa-ed saith 127 and 380, respeoi \ el), in 197'_,73, and
93 and 262, respecti\ el), in 1971 72 ' The shortage of technicians
In his Depaitment \\ as estimated at 1 500.4 1 campaign to recruit
qualified people in foreign countries dining the )cars 1969 -1972
had cost R84 900 and 6(X) immigrant \ orkers had been recruited.'
Iltmc er, 235 of the immigrant \\ orkers had subsequent!) left
the set-\ or the Post Officeh The Minister appealed most
earnestl) to commerce and nidustr) to stop dr.ming qualified
people .R\ a) from positions in \ Judi the \\ ere performing
esseatial plihhc Nemec. ' lie said that a further recruiting
campaign in foreign countries had been launched in 19741t a cost
of R2(11)00, during \\ hit.h contracts \\ ith 263 persons had been
concluded b\ 11 1 ugust 1974

In mid-19-'4 there \\ ert. also 277 acancics for postmen and 75X
for telephonists on the establishment of the Post Office.'

11 age impro\ einem. additional to those granted in 1973 were
made ;n 1974 unskilled orkers were granted a better wage
structure \\ ith the action sa\ mg\ bonus also being extended to
them ind other employees receied ui hail a 10 percent increase
from I .1 ul) 1974 These Increases \\er expected to cost the Post
Office R28 2(X) (X)0 a )ear."

h.: 111111.1er reported forthei ad\ance\ in the utilisation of
Black \%oi kers in the upper echelons to Parlitiment." Black clerks
are IN,:ing gre en on-the-job training at offices \% here the) are being
taken into ser\ ice, the) are also being form.di) trained at
established training schools in Umtata and Johannesburg, further
opportunities for Black postmasters \\ ere created \\ hen 21 Black
Lhargeship posts \\ ere created, 56 Black posts had been created in
the 1dministrati \ c \ Is1011 and 140 in the General A Di \ 'stmt. As

of the opportunities created, the Minister pointed out
t!...t four cl the Black posts Lid a maximum salary notch of R6 (X)0
per annum, ten had a maximum of R5 000, and 347 had a
maximum abo \ e R4 00(

11 in. ,r,1 , 01 .!W9 1St rh.11111, r
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Se \ enty Indians were being trained as telephone electricians
fur employment in "White areas- in Natal, with the agreement of
the (\\ hire) S.A. Telecommunications Association. A training
s.entre for \frican telephone electricians had been established at
t mtata and similar facilities were being pros ided at Milner Park,
Johannesburg. Training facilities for pupil technicians had been

pros ided for Africans at NImadikoti near Pietersburg, for
Coloured people at Bell \ illeind for Indians in Durban Eighty-
sesen Blacks had already qualified as fully-fledged electricians,
while 188 NO electricians and 45 pupil teehnicans were in
training

Arrangements \\ ere proceeding to facilitate the transfer of
posts and telecommunications ser lees to the homeland
go\ ernments in due course In the Transkei, a sub-regional office
had been established at Umtata to serve as the nucleus of the
future 1 ranskeian Department of Posts and Telegraphs. Progress
had been made with staffing homeland post offices with their
citriens Ind in proclaimed homelands the, e were 109 post offices
stalled by 666 Africans and 165 Whit/es.

In May about 7(X) African and Coloured workers struck in
connection with wage demands in Durban." The Postmaster-
General flew to Durban to settle the dispute. Most of the strikers
returned to work on 7 May after press reports of police
inters ention, but about 70 staged a protest march. On his return to
Pretoria the Postmaster-General said that "agitators" had been
responsible for the strike. lie went on to say: "During the
discussion it became quite dear that the strike leaders had been
primed and instructed to ask certain questions. There NA as a fixed
pattern in their approach, and no matter how carefully the
situation was explained to them they just would not see reason. 13
SIX workers who did not return to work after a Post Office
ultimatum were dismissed.

DONIFSI I(' 11ORKERS

The most recent figures available to the writer on the
remuneration of domestic workers in private employment were
contained in Report 11-03-08 issued by the Department of
Statistics and covering the month of October 1972. This report
indicated that, at that time, only one (White) household in three in
the main urban areas did not employ either a full-time or part-time
domestic worker. Approximately half the households were
employing full-time domestic workers and about 20 percent were
employing more than one worker. While it was not possible for the
Department of Statistics to determine the total cash wages of part-
time workers, many of whom were employed by more than one

0 Rand Dash hlaa, 1,n
" Rand Paoli \1,1%,
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household, it did provide data on the aterage wages being paid to
full-time domestic workers in the main urban areas. Examples of
the average monthly wages being paid to general domestic
workers in October I972, %% here payments in kind represent
emplover' e%tunate%, were.

Cape Tour

( ash
R

A inel
R

otal
R

Pereenteme '
me reuse
lv-1/-2

\ Incan u0111,111 78,93 26,61 55.56 5,4
Coloured woman 26,80 31,41 58,21 11,4

Port I lwabeth
African oman 21,14 24,38 45,52 7,4
( olotired %simian 18,98 27,04 46,02 9,4

I ,Est London
A Inean ss oman 16,03 22,02 38.05 9,2

Kimberley
African N% (man 16.41 20,91 37.32 11,8

Pietermarillburg
\ friean Mall 19.81 21,95 41,76 12.4
\ frican ss onon 18.36 22,10 40;36 10,5

Durban
A I man man 16.22 22,19 38,41 8,0
Alm an ss 0111,111 1929, 23.26 42,55 10,6

Pretoria
African man 22.30 26,66 49.16 11.8
African ss oman 20.52 26,27 46.79 10.6

Vii ass iitersrand
African man . 29,86 27.92 57.78 11,4
African woman 23,60 24,44 48,04 8,2

Bloc Wont cm
A i man ss anon 14.78 23,91 38,69 10,2

Vaal Triangle
African woman 18,11 21.81 39,92 7,8

0 1. S Goldfields
African %%anon 17,95 19,21 37,16 1.8

In Johannesburg, Mrs. Sue Gordon who is associated with the S.A.
Institute of Race Relations has continued to run and expand the
Domestic Workers' and Employers' Projev. (DWEP). Seventeen
"centres of concern" have been established in the Witwatersrand
area. These centres are being run by groups of local housewives
with the aim that domestic workers themselves should gradually
take over the running of the centres and much of the teaching.
Domestic workers' committees have been established at some of
the centres. Among the skills being taught arc literary,
dressmaking, cookery, typing, first-aid and home-nursing and
driving, etc. The centres also serve as places of recreation for
workers.'

One centre of concern has been established in Port Elizabeth,
another in Pietermaritzburg, three in East London, fifteen in

( Aut.tted by the wrier
1 A I It It RR 10,74
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Durban, and three in Pretoria, the latter being run by Mr. S.

Motehe Dwep issued the third reused edition of a booklet
entitled Domemi: ll'olken. a handbook for housewives, and in May
brought together groups and organisations Involved in literacy
training for an evaluative seminar 1, booklet entitled the Dialogue
Method resulted from this.

Miss Maphiri Masekela and Miss Pusetso Letlahika are
running a domestic workers project for the S.A. Council of
Churches.

In wipe Town, Miss Maggie Oew les, herself a domestic
worker for many years, is working on a project with the Young
Christian Vs orkers and organising activities for domestic ,workers

01 /11.R %RI SS OF I. NW! ( )1( Nl EN I

l'nhersities
A Department of Statistics News Release dated 17 September

gave employ ment figures and total earnings, based on a complete
quarterly survey, in Universities during the second quarter of 1974.
These figures covered full-time as well as part-time staff and this
could well distort overall average earnings. Monthly average
earnings and percentage increases over 1973 have been calculated
by the writer.

!scrag(' monthh
und.er% Pert emage whales and Percentage

on:doled merease 5% asze s' mereace
R

Mr hitt: . 14 681 ' 11,7 452' -0,9

Coloured , 1 852 3,6 123 0,8
Asian 529 13,0 196 24,8

African 6 112 11,7 84 15,1

23 174

The University of South Africa in Pretoria opened a "VIP
Black restaurant" to he used primarily by Black academic staff
and students! A move to include all races in UNISA's (White)
Staff Association; although supported by a majority of votes east,
failed to secure the necessary two-thirds majority!

Churches
Brief information on wage movements in the Churches was

given on page 182 of the 1971 issue, page 330 of the 1972 issue, and
pages 263-4 of the 1973 issue of this Survey. In June the
Johannesburg diocese of the Anglican Church announced that
equal stirends for Black and White de -0, would he achieved in

I there o t, JI) ern r in the `ex, Rclaase quoted on page 262 of last sear s Sunel sukequentls corrected the
emplosment flew, should hate read I ; G5 and the earning, R4 c6

Jul,
, 14 Sept clot) .r
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1975 alter a "phasing penod of three years.' In October, the
Methodist Church conference resoled to equalise the salaries of
Black and \\ hite ministers.'

1ttornes
The Association of 1.,o% Societies of South Africa appointed a

special ad /10( cumnuttee to in\ estigate the probltms arising from
training Black articled clerks.° In October, the ()urban Legal
\ssociation unanimously accepted applications for membership
from lour Black attorneys.?

the Press
1 he Sala/ Vet cony announced w age increases \ORA \% uuld

bring its minimum wage for frican a orkers to R1(X) per month.8

Taxi Drivers
bout 30 Black taxi driers were hired because of White

shortages by a company ,n Pri_toriu and were earning between R80
and R100 a \Seek I here has apparently been little objection from
Pretoria's White citirens.'

Doelosiakers
Some 2 000 Black stevedores refused for three weeks in

October to w ork overtime until pay demands were met This
caused congestion at Cape Town harbour."'

t \IONS

General
The Minister of Labour said that the number of registered

(i e White, Coloured and Asian) trade unions at the end of August
1974, and their membership figures at the end of 1973 (with the
exception of a few cases where unions had not yet submitted
returns for 1973) \sere

Membership
No. of Coloured

Types of I.Mon unions White and Asian Total
All-White 85 366 764 366 764
All-Coloured/Asian 48 -- 76 387 76 387
Mixed membership 41 45 188 130 355 175 543

--
206 742174 411 952 618 694

Si, 10 Jun,.
Rand Oath 4Jad 210, whet
Vac, IV June

' Suntan 1 atte,,200,tober
Hand ball% 111,1 h SuFt1.1

' Rand Oath Vail 17 Sepiernher
`7 Hand Path St al 26 and :1'10,107w

\ ,,emhl, fi S, pIcinher
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11(me er, three of the iegisto cd h ite unions \\, ere either
defunct. under liquidation. or in the process of being \Aound up,
reducing the actual number of these unions to eights -0\ 0 In the
case of all-1 ()loured Asian unions, mo \\ ere in the process of
being \\ ound up. [educing the actual number of these unions to
forts -six

I he South 101( an ( on/Mena/on of Lati,iur consists or Nome
mem -like affiliated lute unions. \xith memoc ship of about
192 705 ( 1 he Suid \A es \dministrasio%erhers\ereniging \\, ith some
866 \\ lute members is also all iiLlted to the Confederation )

1 he Truth' num Courted ty` South ,Urtea consists of some 63
unions \\ ith .1 total membership of 233 555, of \\ hom 65 561 or 28
percent are \\ lute and 167 994 or 72 percent are Coloured or

sian. Nine of the 1 ucsa unions \\ ith a membership of 30 469 ale
all -\\ lute unions, t emy \\ ith a membership of 48 4171),R e only
Coloured or \skin members, and a lurtherm enty -eiglt are "mixed

ith a meiubership of 35 092 \\ lutes and 1 19 577 Coloured or sian
\\ orkers

1 ighty -one unions \\ ith a membership of 192 434, of \\, hom
153 686 or 80 percent are Mute and 38 748 or 20 percent are
( ()loured or A Niun, \\, ere not all ihated to either of the major labour
federations in mid-1974 I orty -eight of the unaffiliated unions
lepreseming 143 590 \Aorkers confined their membership to
NA lutes, enty \\, ith 27 970 members \\ere for Coloured or SIM)

orkerstnd a further thirteen \\ ith 10 096 White members and
10 778 Coloured/Asian members \\, ere mixed"!

One third of the registered unions (56 of the 169) contained no
fe\\er than 92 percent of the unioniied labour force. In the case of
NA, hites this percentage rose to ninety-fke percent \\, hile in the
case of Coloured and Asiail \\ orkers these unions accounted for 87
percent of union members. T\xenty-t\\,0 of these unions \\ ere

ucsa affiliates \\, ith a combined membership of 20c 801, 15 \\ ere
Confederation affiliates \\, ith a White membership of 187 621, and
19 \\, ere unaffiliated unions \\ ith a combined membership of
172 447 '

The Ministel also said 4 of the racially mixed unions that the
follo\\ mg exemptions had been granted in terms of section 8(3) (h)
of the Industrial Conciliation Act of 1956 lic unions, namely, the
Garment \Vorkeis Union of SA. (East London and Port Fliiabeth
branches), the Association of Cinematograph Projectionists,
R.S.A.. the South African Theatre and Cinema Employees' Union
(Johannesburg branch), the National Certificated Fishing Officers
Associationind the National Union of Operatic Biscuit Makers
and Packers (Cape To\A n branch) had been exempted indefinitely
from the pros ision requiring the establishment of different
branches of a union for members of different racial groups In the

hidlca Ilorocr H. cohtd Irad, 1 rywn in Swab 11.1,a 0-4 SSIRR RR \, 14, 'I
' /h/.1 p 1'
' II in.ard st41 2J Scrlunalcr
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case of the Garment Workers' Union this NA as done on condition
that separate seating accom.. oki,.on he pros ided for the txxo
races at meetings.

Sex en unions xxere exempted indefinitely from the
requirement that separate meetings he held for White and
Coloured members namely, the Garment Workers' Union of
South Aiwa (Fast London and Port Ehiabeth branches), the
Natal I iquor and Catering Trades Employees' Union, The
Association of Cinematograph Projectionists, the
I immure Workers Industrial Union (Natal). the South African

heatre and Cacma I:mplo)ets' Union, the National Certificated
ihing Officers ssociation. and the National Union of Operative

Biscuit Makers and Packers (Cape Toss n branch). Txxo
exemptions sere granted on condition that a proportion of
execumc committee members should he White.

Vise unions sere granted indefinite exemption from !lasing
ill White e wcutise committees, namely. the Natal Liquor and
Catering Trades Employees' Union; the Furniture Workers'
Industrial Union (Natal), the Brexx er) Employees' Union (Cape),
the Glass Workers' Union. and the Bakery Employees' Industrial
Union I our unions sere granted exemption from the above-
mentioned requirement for stated periods of time,. namely. the
National Union of Leather Workers, the Garment Workers' Union
of the W extern Pros ince, the National Union of Operatixe Biscuit
Makers and Packers and the Tranmay and Omnibus Workers
Union (Cape).

Sex en unions \Acre granted indefinite exemption from the
stipulation that no non-office hearing member could he allured
to attend or take part in any meeting of the union xxhich \Nits not a
meeting for the particular race to xxhich he belonged, namely the
Garment Workers' Union of South Africa (East London and Port

hiaheih branches): the Natal Liquor and Catering Trades
Employ ees' Union: the Association of Cinematograph
Projectionists, R S.A.; the Furniture Workers' Industrial Union:
the Broxery Employees Union (Cape), the South African Theatre
and Cinema Employees' Unto-, and the National Certificated
fishing Officers Association'

Senator Anna Scheepers (U.P.) stated in the Senate that the
Minister failure to grant exemptions in terms of Section 8(3) (h)
of the Indus:-ial Conciliation Act xxas doubling the expenses of
"mixed- trade unions.6

In October entry isas sere refused to a group of South
African trade unionists scheduled to attend the African regional
conference of the International Textile, Garment and
Leathemorkers Federation in Nigeria.'

I14n.ard "4. 4) Z4 Septon)her
St. OM, I l in. ir4 h ,o1 :4'4 4 I h.toht
Rand Oath bar) I 0,t,,ner
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At Lander in March, the I.oreign Minister, Dr. Hilgard
Muller, said trade unionism was communism's greatest weapon
against stability in South Africa.'

tfrican Trade ("Ilion Rights
The issue of African trade union rights gathered considerable

momentum in 1974, with numerous people and organisations
making their viewpoints known.

The official Oppos.tion's spokesman on labour. Dr. G. F.
Jacobs, said that the United Party would proside for collective
bargaining rights for all workers, by changing the definition of
"employee" in the Industrial Conciliation Act to include African
workers.' In the Senate. Dr. Scheepers (UT.) urged the
Government to appoint an enquiry to hear evidence from
interested organisations and persons on the desirability of
amending the Industrial Conciliation Act to include Africans in
the definition of "employee".2 The Progressive Party also

criticised the stand taken by the Minister of Labour on Black
trade unions.'

Among others who made pleas for the extension of union
rights to African workers were: The Chief Minister of KwaZul,
Chief Buthele,p,' Dr. Alex Boraine, then labour consultant for the
Anglo American Corporation:' representatives of the Trade
Union Council of South Africa. (Tucsa):6 the Institute for
Industrial Education;' Mrs. Lucy Mvubelo. a Black trade
unionici 8, and the President o! the South African Electrical
Workers Association. Mr. A. Elision.9

The results of a survey carried out by Market Research Africa,
published in the Similar Tane.s, showed that the majority of
businessmen in the sample favoured some form of trade union
representation for Black worker00

Those who expressed themselves against the idea of unions
or Africans were: the director of the Steel and Engineering

Industries Federation of S.A. (SEIFSA), Mr. Errol Drummond,
who said. "In this industry there will be no and you can
underline pronegotiations with African trade unions" ": Mr. W.
Bornman, general secretary of the S.A. Iron, Steel, and Allied
Industries Union who appealed to the Government to get rid of
"mixed" wide unions." the S.A. Association of Municipal

NlaNh
ilttntard 7,0) PPM, 16 September
Sett ice Ilanordh,o1, 2477 S 4 0,4ohcr

' Ruud Mull Vial 11, \ Ligo.1
%tor 211 Jut,

' Rand Muni 11w1, s I chrti o
Rand Milt Vail 20 lIct.ember 1971 fia,,,//hoi, 16 Aoguo
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Employees" anti the \ ice-president of the Confederation of
Labour, Mr Arthur Mem\ oudt, ho asked the Government to
block overseas aid to Black trade unions."

There is reported1), some tension amongst right-%\ mg White
trade unionists o\ er conflicting attitudes to Black trade unions."
Mr Nieuv. oudt publicly repudiated the \ \\ s of the hon. secretary
of the Confederation of Labour. NI r. C. P. Grobler,, regarding the
need for a commission of enquiry into Black trade unions. These
% ie \\ s \\ere expressed \\ hen the Chairman of Anglo American, Mr.
Ilarry Oppenheimer, made a similar plea %\ hich \\ as supported by
the President of the Chamber of Mines, Mr. A. W. S. Schumann."

Many organisations Ii e adopted a some \\ hat ambivalent
position on this issue.

One large employer, Smith and Nephe \%, concluded a formal
pm ate \\age agreement \\ ith an African union, the National
Union of Textile Workers, and another %%as reported to he \%illing
to conclude a similar internal agreement."

The Anglo American Corporation said it m. as prepared to
recognise and negotiate \\ ith Black trade unions in all its
enterprises'" hut, after a \\ aiming against this fi mil the Minister of
1 al,our, stated that it \\ ould not act unilaterally if it became
apparent that the Government %%ould not sanction such a move or
that othci sectors of industry \\ ere opposed to it. (See also section
on mining.) 19

The British Trades Union Congress mission \\hich visited
South Africa in 1973 (see page 271 of the 1973 Surrey) issued its
report in December of that year.2° The main recommendations
contained in the report \\ cre:

I he I l ( and the International ( onfederation of I ree I rade Unions should
establish a focal point in South Inca to plan and assist on a massive scale the
organisation of f man i,i,orkers into trade unions In this connection One aim
viould he to pro, ide enough funds to employ full-time Black organisers in
seeral industrial centres
I he ICI I t and the II C should establish a committee in London to mobilise
nma\nruln international support for \ fru.an trade union organisation in South
Al rico and launch an appeal fund %%Inch iiould he used in S A to help solve
organisational and educational problems, including .INNINUInte to bodies
already dt nit: and mentioned in the report ,and also to pro% ide legal defence
in case 01 police repression, to pros tde strike pay, and perhaps to give
assistance to iaorkers sctinused for trade union ac to, it
Opposition to British in% est mem in S.A would he continued unless British
firms operating there shooed in a practical ay that they %%ere encouraging
and recognising genuinely independent trade Unions for African sAOrkerN.
I he General Council should declare firmly against the emigration of hue
viorkers to S \ m s, of the toadability of Black saorkers for employment
and training

Shur 4 44,,,,
" Rand /WI if id 7 Jot%
" Si,, Srpt, univr
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The report was strongly attacked by the United Party 21 and
the Confederation of Labour,22 and by overseas groups on the left
of the TUC `r,, Ilia were opposed to further involvement in South
Africa." The Minister of Labour made scathing references to the
report in Parliament and its aims were strongly criticised by Mr. J.
M. Henning (N.P.) in the labour debate."

The TUC plan was adopted by the ICFTU in June and a
special co-ordinating committee was set up." It was reported that
the Organisation of African Trade Union Unity was planning to
support the TUC's approach to South Africa,26 which was
favourably received at a meeting in Geneva of Commonwealth
and African trade union leaders."

In October, Mr. Alan Hargreas zs, International Secretary for

the TUC, announced that his body w is ready to sponsor the
training in South Africa of African tr: de union organisers and
African tutors in trade unionism.28

In July Mrs Lucy Mvubelo, ge.ier if secretary of the National
Union of Clothing Workers, was prey znted from speaking at the
International Labour Organisation s conference in Geneva
through intervention by delegates fr n Black states."

The Institute of Race Relatic s in its statement on Labour
Policy and Employment Practices fled:

"Present rights to organise, r argam and strike discriminate markedly
between African workers oi, the one hand, and White, Coloured and
Asian workers on the other. Africans are prohibited from being
members of registered trade unions, which excludes them from
participating as equals in the industrial council system 1 he existence
of two separate and racially discriminatory systems adds significantly
to the economic inequalities of South African society The Institute
urges that the definition of 'employee' in the Industrial Conciliation
Act he amended to include African workers, with consequential
amendments to both that Act and the Bantu Labour Relations
Regulation Act. The Institute considers it regrettable that liaison
committees are being regarded by some as the sole means of
providing worker representation for African, "

In November, S.A.'s most powerful African union, the
National Union of Clothing Workers, with a membership of about
23 500 African workers, presented an eleven-page rneinorandum
to the Minister of Labour calling upon him to grart legal

recognition."
At the Cape congress of the National Party the Minister of

Justice and Police, Mr. J. Kruger, said that the Government was
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giving serious attention to attempts inspired from abroad to create
anarchy and chaos through Black trade unions in South Africa."

The African unions known to he operating at present are.
National Union of Clothing Workers (S.A,): National Union of
Textile Workers (Natal), Metal and Allied Workers' Union
(Natal). Black Allied Workers' Union (Witwatersrand),

ngineering and Allied Workers' Union (Witwatersrand), Union
of Clothing and Allied \A orkers (Natal). Textile Workers' Union
(Transvaal), Transport and Allied Workers' Union
(Witwatersrand). African Chemical Workers' Union
(Witwatersrand). Chemical Workers' Industrial Union (Natal):
Nfncan ransport Workers' Union (Witwatersrand), United
Amain. Zile Rubber and Allied Workers Union (Natal, Cape);
Africa. I ood and Canning Union (Cape), Sweet, Food and Allied
Workers' Union (Witwatersrand): African Tobacco Workers'
Union (11 itwatersrand), Furniture and Timber Worker:,' Union
(Natal), Laundry and Dry-cleaning Workers' Association
(Witwatersrand), National Union of Bank Employees (S.A.);
Paper and Allied Workers' Union (Witwatersrand), Tobacco
AA orkers Union of African Women (Witwatersrand), Transport
and General Workers' Union (Natal).

There are also two benefit funds which provide sick fund and
unemployment benefits the General Factory Workers' Benefit
I and (Natal) and the African Leather Workers' Benefit Fund
(S.A.)."

Trade Union Council of South Africa
A confrontation between Tucsa and a number of Natal unions

followed the Government's banning in February of four Natal
trade unionists (See relevant section of this Surrev.) The Natal
unions threatened to leave Tusca following the organisation's
refusal to send a representative to a protest meeting in Durban.'
Mrs Harriet Bolton, a member of the Tucsa executive and general
secretary of the 20 000-strong Garment Workers' Industrial Union
(Natal), announced her union's withdrawal from Tucsa in
February,' but later announced that she accepted reasons given to
her by Tucsa for not participating in the Durban protest meeting.'

In April Tiles,' warned African homeland politicians against
becoming involved in labour and industrial relations.' In response
to a statement by Mr. Barney Dladla, then KwaZulu's Minister of
Community Affairs, in May, that Tusca sought to bring newly-
established Black trade unions "under the heavy hand of White
leadership", Tucsa's general-secretary, Mr. Arthur Grobbelaar,
said "(Mr Dladla's) aspirations remain those of a sectional Black

lhid 6\ tnember
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Power politician and he is basically trying to find any issue whii_h
will gain him the senior political position in KwaZulu politics, that
of Oiler Executive Councillor. "'

At the Tucsa congress in September the incoming president,
Mr. T. P. Murray, said tha: very few homeland leaders had ever
seen a factory unless they drove past one in their ears. He went on,
"I certainly don't want anyone from the homelands coming into
the engineering industry to tell us how to run that." Chief Gatsha
Buthelezi responded to this statement: This is just White
arrogance ... We will be involved wherever our people are. We
cannot abandon them 6

Tucsa also rejected the Dui ":n unionist, Mrs. Harrict
Bolton's alleE,ations that Mr. Grobbelaar had warned officials of
her union against meddling in politics.' Later reports had it that
Tucsa was seeking special powers to discipline its officials.'

During May, the ice-president of the Norwegian Federation
of Labour v isited the Republic and invited Tucsa officials to hold
talks with his executive.9

At Tucsa's twentieth annual conference held in Port
Elizabeth during September, the U.S. Regional Labour Officer for
Southern Africa, Mr. Arthur Purcell, recommended that U.S.
firms operating in S.A. recognise unregistered (African) trade
unions.°

The conference unanimously resolved that the Government
be asked to appoint d commission of enquiry to consider including
Africans in the definition of "employee" in the Industrivl
Concthation Act." There was an overwhelming vote in favour of
re-opening Tucsa membership to African unions, excluded since
1969.12 However, it seems that the African unions are more
intercstzd in practical co-operation with registered unions than
formal affiliation to Tucsa. Their immediate interests lie in
obtaining access to factories and consultative facilities in
connection with industrial agreements."

In November, Tucsa accepted the British TUC offer of
sponsorship for the training of African trade unionists and decided
to ask for financial assistance for its education programme."

Workers Service and Educational Organisations
During the last three years a number of organisations have

been created with the object of providing services to workers.
These are listed below with a brief outline of their programmes
and activities.
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'I he industrial Aid Societ), '

Thi. Society ,as founded in Johannesburg, in March 1974, by
a group of Black ssorkers active in promoting organisation among
k,orkers. A major aim ..ts to promote industrial organisation and
to assist emerging groups of %orkers The activities of the I.A.S.
fall into four categories.
I. Dissemination of information

1 he I.A.S. is responsible for the preparation and/or distribution
of three types of publications
(a) Workers' ne%spapers
(h) Nem,sletters
(c) Factory pamphlets and information sheets.

2 Pros ision of a training and information sere ice for Aorkers and
organisers
(a) Worker education

Workers are informed of their rights under the lass and
111111111111111 k% age rates and conditions of employment
pertaining to their particular industry. Various types of
k% or ker organisation, their legal aspects, and their practical
salue and limitations are dealt vv at h. A course on South
African trade union history is also gi en.

(h) Literacy
This programme operates on four leek the teaching of
literacy in African languages, the teaching of spoken
Lnalish, Lnghsh literacy, and the development of
self-sufficiency in functionally literate groups.

3. Complaints and Ads ice Service.
This is used by a %ide range of %orkers.

4. Pros ision of certain material benefits.
Membership of the I.A.S is linked to a proposed Benefits Fund
%%Inch k% ill pros ide death and retirement benefits to all
members.

The main thrust of the I.A.S. has been aimed at creating
strong grass r,l."s" organisations in factories.

The Institute for Industrial Education =
This Institute %% as founded in Durban in May 1973. Its aim sA, as

to Ner c as a correspondence school for trade unionists of all races,
and to oiler an education %%inch pros ides the basic information
and skills necessary for effective trade union activity.

The 1 nstitate offers a Diploma in Industrial Relationsa one
year course for miorkers in general the presumption being that
students have a relatively limited amount of formal education. The
course is divided into three sections.
(i) The miorker in the factory

(ii) The ,orkers. organisation

/ 1 Monor tnitilm on the InItqmil Sid .10,1;1%
Sitnirr ruin 111'411111C or 111110.1rt II I duytluel 33-;
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OW The \\ orker in society.
It is proposed to bring out a reused series of Handbooks for

1975 including Mob/om florkerC Orgainsation. Hp,torr of
Workei Orgam.ations, ration Lomonm v. I he ff orker ut Socieft.
and tt re \ ISed Legal Handbook.

-I here are also plans to offer a shop-ste \\ ard utors' I raining
Course in the form of a Diploma in Labour Studies in 1975.' The
course is to he based on practical \corkind to pros ide the student
\\ ith the theoretical k no\c ledge and skills necessary to carry Out
practical \\ ork

language laboratory facility and \corkers' library are also
planned An independent journal. the South African Labour
Bulletin, appeared in April 1974, and 'src issues ha \,e been
produced thus far

'rhan Training Project'
The Urban framing Project \c as started in 1971. and after t\ co

years of e \perience its constitution \\ as formulated and adopted in
1973 It is a \corkers' ser\ ice organisation directed mainly at Black
\corkers and their organisations. Its service is educational.
organisational. administrative and advisory .

The Urban Training Project produced frorken Calendais in
1973 and 1974 in English, Zulu and Sotho, dealing respecti ely
\cith Workers' Committees, legal rights and essentials of
organisation It also gay e assistance to \corkers in legal actions
resulting from employer hostility to \Norks committees.

The U T.P. runs trade union courses for \corkers in
Johannesburg. in the form of Shop Stocard/Actie member
courses, \cith attention being given to the Bantu Labour
Relations Regulation \ct, and committee \cork, often using
situational role play. In Durban the U.T.P. wpresentative
conducted courses for \corkers and assisted in the formation of
certain unions and benefit funds Weekend residential seminars
ha \,e been held for \\ orkers in Johannesburg,. Cape 1 ow, n and
Durban as \cell as one-day seminars for African trade unionists in
Johannesburg

The t T P. also offers an ath, lee ser \ ice to \corkers seeking
assistance \cull problems.

Publications by the U.T.P. in demand and used exit:Psi\ ely in
courses and seminars are. the kers Calendar. hat is a Irate

Summarie of Industrial Lau, and African Rights and the
Harm Labour Relations Regulation Amendment .-kt. A booklet

en by the U T.P. Chairman, Mr. Dou\c es Dekker. Are ll'ork.
Onmmitees Trade Cmons" uas published by the Institute of Race
Relations.

I 1 ! Shop 11e% irt1 1110h I Chnhig ( our, (Diplom m1 ihour Studio r
I 11',11' 11.11,V P101(,1 R.hor/Jor /9'1,,h/tron,t,1, ,v 336
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Western Pro% ince 'Workers' Ad% ice Bureau
This body was started in Cape Town in March 1973 with the

aim of
a pro Kling ad ice to workers On matters concerning wages,

working conditions, unemployment insurance, workmen's
compensation, etc.:

b. proaling, ad ice to workers on procedures for forming works
committees, workers' committee, or trade unions;

c acting as an information centre ior workers on matters related
to wages and labour affairs:

d proaling for the establishmen, of a benefit fund offering
funeral, medical or other benefit;.
The Bureau has about 3 000 individual members, and 34

corporate works committee members. Membership is open to all
races, but is predominantly African at the present time.

The organisation employs two full-time African workers, and
its affairs are regulated by an executi c committee elected from its
membership.

When it became evident that some form of worker education
%A as necessary a Worker.' Ad isory Project was set up by a group of
olunteers in September 1973. The Advisory Project runs both
general and special courses for workers. The general courses are
concemed with the mechanics of worker organisations, and the
speual courses are more specifically problem-oriented and run on
request of workers from particular establishments. An instruction
manual for use in workers' courses is being compiled.

Chair of Industrial and Labour Relations
The director of the Steel and Engineering Industries

1 ederation, Mr Lrrol Drummond, announced that Seifsa was as to
finance a chair and research department in industrial and labour
relations at the University of South Africa.6

The International Labour Niolement
The director-general of the International Labour

Organisation. Mr. Francis Blanchard, said that the South African
Go% eminent was beeonung increasingly aware of "the potentially
eplosie consequences of the enormous wage gap between
African and White k orker

Leading trade union movements in Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Nest Germany and Britain as well as one of the main
union groups in thz Netherlands hae created a standing
comnum e: to consider policies towards South Africa and the
status of African workers in particular.'

C,ICr n NNorkers \d., c Oureau ( onsmution
"ondal 7 rthurre Ok whet

' HandPalh I oil %I Is
' SNP 1: June 337
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Mrs. Lucy Mvuhelo of the National Union of Clothing
Workers was invited to attend the International Labour
Organisation conference in Genes a at 'tine.' Following attempts
to prevent her addressing the Conference she withdrew her
request to speak and suggested the matter he left open for another
year.'

The British TUC plan to help build an African labour
movement in South Inca had a mixed reception from delegates
of Black states,' but it appeared that the Organisation of African
Trade Union Unity was ready to support the British plan. whilst
warning the TUC and the 1CITU unions against "going it alone"
in giving aid to African workers.6

Tucsa issued an official inv station to the workers' group of the
International Labour Organisation to visit South Africa.' The
Secretary-general of the OATUU. Mr. Dennis \kumu, announced
that the \frica bloc would endorse a fact-faidine visit provided the
South African Government did not object."

SPittitrti %NI) M,0111. SCOPPGES
It is difficult to form a reliable picture of the strike wave in

S.A. from its commencement at the end of 1972 to November
1974. Estimates given from time to time by various authorities
differ considerably. According to information given by the
Minister of Labour, there were 246 strikes involving African
workers during 1973 and 54 during the first 6 months of 1974.'
These strikes involved 75 843 workers and took place across a very
broad spectrum of economic activity. Those industries most
seriously affected were iron, steel, engineering and metallurgical
industries, 39 strikes, textile industry. 30, clothing industry, 22;
building industry, 18; commercial distributive trade. 15; civil
engineering, 14. transport undertakings, 13, local authorities, 12;
motor industry, 10, wood working industry, 8; meat trade, 7,
cement products. 6, unskilled labour, 6; and dairy industry, 5
strikes.

Of these strikes and work stoppages. 279 were attributable
principally to wage demands, 12 to dismissals, engagements or re-
engagements, four to benefits, four to miscellaneous other causes,
and one to the issue of recognition of a trade union. The totai
number of man-hours lost was in the region of 1 517 000.2

On the other hand, the Minister of Police said' that during
1973 the police had been called to the scene 0146 labour disputes,

' /hid I I June
' liarn/Dmh Vat/ 1.4 '9 June Star, 19 June
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16 cork stoppages and 261 strikes Sc \ ent)-one corkers a ere
arrested

to
38 prosecuted as a result of labour disputes, 38 \\ ere

arrested and none prosecuted as a result of \\ ork stoppages. and
244 cork '.sere arrested and 169 prosecuted as a result of strikes
during 1973 In the dust 6 months of 1974 nolice had been called to
the scene 01 47 labour disputes, 28 .xoi k stoppages and 113 strikes

Nino. \ xxonseis xx ere arrested and 42 prosecuted as a result
of labour disputes, arrested and 35 prosecuted as a result of work
stoppages, and -RU) arrested and 362 prosecut ed as a result of the 1974
strikes,

The Minister, !lime erilso said that in the period June 1972
to June 1974, 222 xxork stoppages in ols mg 78 216 xxorkers had
occurred m Natal alone.' Information on the numbers charged
and colts !Lied for striking illegally xxas not ,satiable at that time.'

Ott this question in
striking

address at the opening of Parliament,
the State President said 6

PLisisting etlorts on the part ot sub%erste organisations to itiLlie
I 1.11011s ot the population to unrest .ire being eltetRel% countered
h% the ,nstant %IstlanLe ot the South 11-1Lan PottLe Isolated strikes
and protest Lampaigns IttLhtLording to Lertain publftations,
mouthpices of the South Ntru.an ommunist Party and other
NiihU organisations ire being instq.:ated or gi% en moral support
naL had no signdtLant etteLt

Fhe Minister of I ahour opined that'. "As far as these Bantu
strikes are concerned. it is cry clear that Whites are behind them,
w, lutes \kho \, ant to use the' Black \xorker only as a xx capon to
upset the existing order in this country. If there is one thing '.shish
this Go% eminent ss ill by no means tolerate, it is agitators ss ho do
not scant to make use of the xxorkers. existing constitutional
channels, ind '.saint to undermine lass and oakt in this country.
That s \xi!), the ciox eminent banned four people in Natal.' It is
cry striking that not ex en the snackm Minister referred to that.

Do you knoss \s hat one of the reasons for that is' Because he has
apparently heard that the industrialists, his assn pulttilad people in
Natal, considered this action to he the correct one by a

Go% eminent which '.'.aunts to maintain lax\ and order after its
hax mg green these people fair treatment."

Mr V W. Rass (U. P) said in reply "He (the Minister of
I abour) said theie \ken: no strikes, except for a fexx that were
created bx agitators 1 ant not going to argue that there acre no
agitators he laid the blame on criminal agitation
challenge the hon the Munster to bring them to court so that the
xxodd can see that criminal re\ oltmonanes xx ere responsible for
the strikes and not R9 per week cages. R8 per \\ eek cages, or
loss er xxages, in many cases,"

11,1,1,11
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The Schlebusch,Le Grange ( onmussion 1° appointed in 1972,
,uggested inter aim that "The NUS41,1 leaders concerned, md their
henchmen, are using the sages question, %%filch IN charged %%ith
emotion, is the fuse and Bantu \\ orkers as the polder to ignite a
resolution and then to stand hack %%ith their hand, slashed clean,
less the themseke, should get scorched 1, he fire " The S.1
Labour Bulletin 1(5) for ugust 1974 came, lel critique of the
Commission's findings.

In its annual report for 1973, the Natal Chamber of Industries
attributed Durban's labour unrest, in part, to the acts sties of the
Students' Wage, Commission, the organisers of the General
Workers' Benef,t Fund and the left -sling of Tucsa. The N.C.I.'s
report also le% elled the follm% mg accusations at the press. "Press
coverage of the labour unrest %%as such that much of it could hose
been construed as support for striking corkers, a situation \\ [Ha
may has e led to escalation of the strikes No%spapers are, of
course, free to adopt %%hatesei standpoint they %%ish in these
matters, but it is a matter for regret that reporting %%as clouded
ssith sensationalism and %%as frequently far from objectke, stories
and pictures being presented in such a say that Africans engaged
in strike action could sell hae derked encouragment from
them."' Tiles, denied the N.C.I.'s allegations and %eteran
Durban unionist, Mrs. Harriet Bolton, said. "As for agitation, this
%%as, as has been said before, in the belly of the corkers. They did
not need telling they sere badly off." " The Mayor of Durban at
the time, Mr. Ron Williams, said that he had "nothing but praise"
for no%spaper coverage of the in ents."

Also in December, 1973, the Durban Chamber of Commerce
called for Go%ernment action to present homeland authorities
from becoming insinsolsed in negotiations or disputes in "White"
areas." In September 1974, in response to a communique from the
Secretary for Bantu Administration caning it against interceding
on behalf of Lulu corkers in labour disputes in "White" S.A., the
K%%aZulu Goernment announced. "We cannot see oursekes
turning a deaf ear to any pleas from our people for intercession as
our people hale no proper machinery for negotiation and %%e
cannot be insensitke to any alleged exploitation of our people." 16

noted abuse the strike scale continued in 1974. In January
a strike hit the hotel industry m Durban al the same time as a no%
sage agreement %%as implemented." The dairy industry on the

pio. ,2 01 th 19' 0040. p N 21 1, 01 Om 1011,1, Ind !II, 11.1,, int lion 01 00
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ussatersrand was also badly affected by strike action ins ols mg
w age increases."

In Durban about 1 200 employees of the Frame Group's Ness
Germany Pmetex Mill struck for higher wages in the wake of a
new wage order published by the Minister of Labour.° Police
arrested 250 workers as the strike spread through ten textile
factories.'" Protests about these arrests w ere lodged with the UN
by the K.1.1 U Later 217 workers were fined R5 each for
disturbing the peace Ehe strike reached a clunax with a march of
about 5 (,(X) workers led by KwaLulu's Councillor for Community
Des elopment, Mr Barney Dladla, on the Frame Group's main
textile mill at New Germany, where negotiations with
management were conducted. 11, hen the results of the
negotiations were announced, workers regrouped at the nearby
C Icrmont Stadium where they \sere addressed by Mr DIadla and
Mr Halton Cheadle, one of the tour trade unionists banned a
week later " the Frame Group later announced that it would
ineet to consider wage increases user and abuse those announced
to workers by Mr. Nadi:12'

the '1mister of Labour urged employers to ensure fair
t eat ment of employees, including lair wages, and to do es ery thing
in then power to unprme communication with their workers. At
the same time he warned workers that the Gus eminent was
determined to maintain order and that it w ould not hesitate to take
the necessary action where there was defiance of the law lie also
urged employ er,. to show the courage of their cons tenons by not
retaining in employment persons who had no respect for km and
order.''

\ dispute broke out in March between Leyland Motor
Corporation and African workers at its Durban assembly plant
user trade union recognition Leyland dismissed all 220 Africans
employed at its Mobem plant after most of them had staged a
two-day strike because management refused to negotiate with the
Metal and Allied k orkers' Union Most of the workers were re-
employed but 65 were later retrenched, an action regarded by the
ssorkers as a reprisal, and therefore sictinusation. The workers
refused to dect a new workers' coin puttee to replace the men
dismissed and Leyland agreed to consult with African union
representatis es, but only those employed at the plant. I Lather
clam, ut ictinusation were made by workers in A ugust.2

In Jul) widespread strikes by dissatisfied African workers
demanding immediate pay increases hit engineering firms in the

S' '41nw to.
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Transvaal, Free State and Natal Llesen companies, four on the
East Rand, six at Welkom and one in Durban were affected by
work stoppages invoking an estimated 3 000 workers)* The wave
cons ued and by July 24 an estimated further fifteeq companies
on t1 Reef in other sectors of the economy had been affected."
An artde in the Financial Mail on these strikes 28 maintained that
worker dissatisf,,:tion with loss wages coupled with the critical
lack of worker .anagement contact, due to failure of the works
and liaison committee system, were major contributory factors.
On the other hand, the Secretary for Labour attributed the strikes
to the way in which the engineering industry 1% ent about
announcing and implementing a 7c an hour wage increase shortly
before the strikes took place. Another Labour official went even
further and was quoted by Die raderland as saying there was no
question of any leftist agitation behind the stnkes.29 The South
African Institute of Personnel Management attributed them to
three factors:
* Lack of co-ordinated action on wages, communication, job

opportunities and training.
* Inadequate use of professional personnel and training

management in South Africa.
* A lack of clear directives and incentives from the

Government."
It was as also noted that the majority of Africans insolsed in the
Witwatersrand strikes had been loss-paid contract labourers living
in hostels."

Following in the wake of the strikes on the Witwatersrand a
wave of strikes affected the East London and Border Area.
Between 22 July and 3 August there were strikes in at least 21
firms, my (thing over 5 000 workers in East London and a strike of
3 500 workers in one firm in neighbouring King William's Town.
Once the initial impetus had been given by a strike at Car
Distributor Assemblies in East London of I 500 workers
demanding a 25% wage increase, the strikes spread in successive
clusters through the various industrial areas. By 30 July a strike of
African bus - drivers threatened to paralyse the city, as most
workers commute from the "homeland" town of Mdantsane,
about 12 miles from East London itself. The bus-drivers' strike
ended with the intervention of Ciskeian homeland leaders, and by
3 August virtually all East London strikers had returned to work."

During this labour unrest police used dogs and teargas to
disperse strikers outside the Car Distributor Assemblies plant and
at Consolidated Textiles. More than 100 striking bus - drivers were

Han<11)ath Vail In Jul,
a' Guesstimate' h, viritsr based on press reports
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detained under the Riotous \ ssemblies \ et, but agreed to return
to \\ ork tollo\\ mg an appeal b, the ( hid Minister of the Ciskei,
Mr I I Sebe, \\ ho \\ as approached 11 employers after he had
asked industrialists to Ball on homel,wd leaders rather than the
pohLe to settle labour disputes " PohLe dso used teargas to
disperse Lro\\ ds at the Good Hope Feudes Mill at 1\\ elitsha.
\\ here \\ orkers \\ ere dLinandin2 an inLrease m \\ ages from R9 to
R24 per \\ " Good Hope's \\ orkeN deL Med to return 'o \\ ork
diet being told that \k age mLreases could (mi\ he considered at
the end Gfthe eat "

(he I. mted Parts M P for Pineto\\ n, Mr. Graham McIntosh,
niter. cued Ina strike h.\ I ' `r) \\ Of kers at the I rame Group's t\\o
Mohem \\ luLh ha. tl production for a \\ eel.. The
strikers re,o1\ ed to return k and to negotiate Ile \\ \\ age
agreements through their 1\ ()rt., .ominittee after Mr. McIntosh
told the th II management had a, aired him that no-one \\ ould he
disims_iu and that the Londitions of setteelee of those returning to
\\ ork \\ ould not he ad\ ersel alfe ted.'6

\ strike b 300 \\ omen for hasher \\ ages at Tut-1m right's
S\\eet I aLtor m Johannesburp 11 !IM 55,1s marked b\ the
inteuession of a representati' of , egiskired Sm.eet \\ orkers'
rmon tot \\ lutes, Colour( and Indians). their march
through the _entre of lohani,nurg, and the ins ol \ einem of the
BlaL k \ Hied \\ orkers' Much aided the 11 01 ke rs in their
negotiations \\ ith management "

Other serious strikes and \\ ork stoppages 111111.h occurred
heh\ een Septeioher and \o \ ember \\ ere a strike nearl 3(X)
\ riLan employees of \Junius Marine (Pt)), ship maintenance

L ontraetors in Table 13.1\ harbour, alter the dismissal of ten
en,p10)ees and management's refusal to gi\ e reasons to the \korks
Lommittee," a strike b the entire VriLan \\ ork force of more
than 65(1 men at Ilulett's lanpangem Sugar about food ser\ ed
in their compound, during 55biLh policemen using teargas and
dogs to disperse a cross d \\ etc 'toured 19 I urther strikes occurred

Ilulett's es'ablishment at Darnall and Stanger in No\ ember, and
these \\ ere also Lhara,terised Lonfrontoon hem een angry
\\ orkers and police 41)

\ dispute about mertime at the Motor whiles plant at
Prospectors led to the dismissal of 260 131aLk emplo)eLis, the entire
\\ ork force in the paint shop department 41

t C e n 500 and 6 00 orke rs at Johannesburg's
Ilarag\\ anath Hospital \L ere arrested and taken to John \ orster
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(Johanneshing police iLadkluaitetsf alter sulking for
ages it...tinned to oik altet being alkileNNCd b a

senior medu.al of fleet "
\ bout 100 \ ot kers emploed b the Randburg

Thohu.ipalit m essential %% etc arrested for striking after a
,it.!C kilNrIne 111th the LounkAl I iglu -nine ele held in Lustod
and Lon toed 01 breaking their 0.mtiaLts ete each
sentenced to IL 20 or 21) da s and ould 11,ie to return to their
homelands I he remainder %% cue released on their 0
reLoginsam.cs altet agreeing to return to ork \ total of 161
%%ere Lon iLted ol strikig, lined 8220 or 20 da,s each. and held in

until their Imes k% ere paid b) their employer 4'
I OHM% mg a \\ orb stoppage at Pilkington Brothers glass

laLtoi in Springs o\ er the \11',1111NN.11 of a .ot ker. an urgent
application as made in the Rand Supreme Com t for the
reinstatement 01 tcnt-to 1-ILdilN %% ho had been dismissed
I our ot these oi kers %% ere said to he members of the \frik.an
otiss Lommatee, and the applftation sought prosecution of the
Lompan tot iLtunisation in terms of section 24 01 the Bantu
I abour Relations Regulation \Lt. I he application as still being
heard %% hen this .Sit %% cut to press's

(Sec also the section on mining for further information on
ork stoppages. strikes and disturbances )

11 XN II I %HUI 12 141 110V, 1-21 2,1 1 \11O\ %2 1

General
I he sepal ate maclunet established to deal ith African

Labour relations and it re mon in 1973 %% err described on pages
271 281 and 286 291 of last eat's issue of this .5urtel The
principal instruments are the Central Bantu Labour Board.
Regional Bantu I amour ommatees, ano t crican) %orks, liaison
and co-ordinating orks committees,

I here ate t% el e Regional Bantu I abour Commateeslok aced
in the follo mg principal industrialised iirKan areas'.
Johannesburg. Benoni, ereeniginr, Krugersdorp. Germiston,
Kleiksdorp, Pretoria. Durban. Pietermaraiburg, Last London,
Port I lifabeth and Cape Tim n. \t the beginning of the )ear
t+, cnt \ Bantu I ahour Of 1.1...;:rs and or Vssistants %%ere

lunLtioning I 0 ei e to Pietotia. seen in Ji,hannesbing, duce In
Bloemlontem, h e to Durban. three in Cape ltmn, mo in Por:
Flyabeth, t\o in I ast I 011.10n, one in George and one in
imberle.

110eer, ut Septemhei, of Labour said that 39
1St lute) [lawn labour off mals crL functioning and since August

:.# 1. R %Lb'
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1971 the had 'sited I 100 eiaployei, of appro \mulch 400 (X)0
Nlrican corkers I he Minister said. further = -I felt that it (mid
also he a good thing if e could find BlaLk people ho gill au as
13antu 1 ihour officers i hae asked my &part ment to go into this
matter and to make a submission to me in this regard, ,o that e
+ ill he able to train Blacks also to he 13antu laboin offiLer,

he Net also pro\ ides for the appointment of designated
(afters at the request of any body administering an order made by
the Minister In September the Minister said that mo \\ lute
designated officers had been appointed but no Ntucans had

11 orks and Liaison Committees
The Ministei of Labour said in August that 24 \orks

Lommittees established in term, of the Bantu Labour (S, 'clement
of Disputes) \ct ,ere functioning as at the end of 19 luring
1973, 773 liaison committees. 125 s% orks committees. 3 Co-
ordinating \A ork, Lommittees had been established. am. ae first
6 month, of 1974 a further 326 liaison committee,. 54 %%orks
committee, had been established!

Later, in the Labour debate NIr. J NI. !feiting (N.P ) said
that oer the 13-month period from I Augu a 1973 to 30 August
1974, 182 %orks committees, 1 134 liaison committees and 3 co-
ordinating Lommatees, promoting the interests of 450 000 African
%orkers had been estabh,l,ed.'

rom figures gi en by the Minister of Labour 4 it appears that
approximately 48 perLent of \\ orks Lommntees and 47 percent of
liaison committee, are in the Tran,,ial. 25 percent of orks
committees and 31 percent of liaison committees in Natal. 25
pervert of 06, ,Lommittees and 18 percent of liaison committees
in the Cape. and 2 percent of s% orks committees and 4 percent of
liaison committees in the Orange I ree State.

In I ebruary the Minister of Labour, dealing the question
of corker representation. deplored the United Party's support for
African trade union right,. and ent on to say

the ha\ e done this, 1 u.ant to put it \ ery deark that this
Go\ eminent u.int,h regards that trade union organisation as
unne,essar and in the interests of neither the Mad, Aorkers, nor
South \tru.a, . °Moline \\all this present +) stem of
Loin:minkawn I Aant to repeat that the InaL Inner!. A. !MA has
mn been de,eloped to meet South Inca' LIR umstanes and
requirements, Is the right mae hunen. and the best '

The Minister of Lanour, defending Go eminent policy during
the labour debate and poi lung to the um-easing number of orks
and haim a committees, said
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"In general these committees are orking %%ell I hese liaison and
,%orks coinnutt,:es at present coyer approximately a hall million
Black workers In other ords. many more Black yyorken today have
the opportunity of negotiating pure directly %ith their employers
than they would have through any trade union organisation Black
\corkers today enjoy negotiating opportunities which e% en V, hoe
trade unions emy them 6

Dr. A. L. Boraine (P.P.), said that works and liaison
cc .mittees had proved ineffectual in dealing with a

labour/mart, le me nt conflict situation. He asked that a
commission be appointed to examine labour representation,
failing which the Bantu Labour Relations Regulation Act at least
he amended t do away with the liaison committee system with the
works committee system being made compulsory.'

In April the Ntaal Chamber of Industries held a conference
on problems arising from the institution of liaison committees in
terms of the Bantu Labour Relations Regulation Act. According
to the NCI Labour Affairs Committee chairman, Mr. R. C.
Throssel, the 25 Black liaison committee members who
participated in the seminar highlighted five major requirements
for permanent industrial peace:
* Black workers expect management to play an effective role in

the functioning of liaison committees and not just to treat them
as a channel for non-productive talk.

* Mailagement should gave sympathetic hearings to members of
liaison committees so that all Black workers' views can be
aired.

* Detailed explanations should be given for employers'
rejections of requests from workers.

* Liaison committees should be provided with status within the
industrial system, or the system would break down.

* Management should make decisions quickly and transmit such
decisions to employees immediately.'
There was a report in April that growing interest among

African workers on the Witwatersrand in the works committee
system was creating unease amongst some employers and Security
Police officials in the area. Some African workers who ventured to
exercise their legal rights and demanded that works committees be
established in their firms accused their employers of
victimisation.'

At a round table discussion held by the Financial Mail in July
an invited panel of 12 discussed current labour issues, including
the effectiveness of works and liaison committees, Black workers'
attitudes towards them, the strength of the Black demand for trade
union rights, and management's response to this The feeling
amongst Blacks present was that committees were often thrust
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upon \\ orkeis \\ dhow their kno\\ ledge or consent, that
management did riot aka: listen to the committees \\ Inch had 110
real Ntatus and that anti-\ ictimisation pro: lions:: ere of little use
to \\ orkers .t1 protection There \\ as also a feeling that the
effecti\eness of \\ orks and liaison committees depended on the
employes' goodmIl On the other hand, employers felt that
committees \\ ere beginning to::u1k quite \\ ell in sliming up faults
in organisation and indicating \\ heic impro\ emeii -.mid be made

\\ orkmg conditions Reser \ anon, about trade unions \\ ere
e \ pressed because employers felt the.). \\ ere based on a
confrontation model of industrial relations."'

In Natal, \\ here \ fncan unions are particularly \ igorous, the
resistance of \ frican \\ orkers to the committee system \'as
reportedly especially noticeable."

\t the S \13R \ conference in September, mentioned earlier,
the Minister of 1 abour discussed the question of the \\ orks and
liaison committee sy stem. Ile accepted that a commission of
enquiry into the ,:stem of 6,mmuniLation (het \\ cell \\ orkers and
management) might become necessary but only after employers
and Black \\ or ken had had more e \perlence \\ ith the committee
\ stem to make their eidence meamngful.12

\ paper presented by Professor Van der Mere " of the
ni \ eisit\ of Pretoria on Black labour relations \\ as regarded as

dealing \\ ith one of the key issues being debated at the conference
Ile listed the alternatie courses of action a' ailable in dealing k 1(11
the problem of labour relations, namely,
(i) maintaining the status quo,

(ii) integrated trade unions.
(iii) the recognition of parallel trade unions:
(I\ ) labour agreements \\ ith homeland go\ eminent, \\ Inch \\ ould

permit the establishment of de floe trade unions in the
homelands functioning .1N la, to unions in the Urban areas.
lie then suggested !hat \ frk.an \\ orkers ho qualify in terms

of section IOW (a) and (b) of the Bantu (Urban Areas
Consolidation) \ct he permitted to ha\ e legally recognised trade
union rights In conclusion he e \pressed his personal preference
for this alternate e although he accepted the difficulties \k111Ch this
might entail lie also said that labour agreements \\ ith homeland
authoritie., had become an absolute necessit,.. Itme \ er, the
conference itself appeared to reject his suggestion on African
trade union rights."

\ conference of industrialists, repiesentati\ es of Cio\ ernment
departments and labour leaders, organised by the S.A. Institute of

/ n, ,d 1/./d Iu hill,
"Oa ; r1, s I? 4,,,/1 /,111

I I. 0, ,.,, 1),k, I//k I I iJ Rt. 4111 rowan 111,11 1111dt r OIL 011,,I ,o1
,1dt 1011111, f? It 16.! '4

1 , t NI, r \ I,. I C' z, ,I, 111' 1 ,1,1,,,,t
1.10. 111 P oo it1 oh, r,11 p:, irthkr
I 1 I. 114,1 ,..141.Avr
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Personnel Management in October called on commerce and

industry to up-grade the Go\ ernment's works and liaison
committee system into an effect's e tool for labour relations"
Their call was endorsed by Mr 1. Martin, President of the
Confederation of Labour, \sho said that the liaison committee
system introduced in 1973 \\ as expanding fir too slo\sly

The S A. Institute of Personnel Management ,established a
:,ecring Committee" aimed at creating the machinery needed to

impro\ e industrial relations in Southern Africa. The Committee is
to provide the expertise, influence and finance for the venture,
and is to include representatives of Government, organised
employers, Black and White \sorker movements and labour
experts "

At the annual meeting of SEA FSA in October 18 the president,

Mr. J P. Coetzee, said that it was necessary to ensure that the
attitudes and aspirations of African \sorkers \sere ,:orrectly
filtered" through to meetings at \shich their conditions of service
\sere being discussed. He \sent on. "There has been no Black
worker participation in the negotiating meetings, this being
handled through the participation by members of central Bantu
Labour Boards. The Bantu Labour Relations Regulation Act
makes pros ision, boss es er, for Bantu participation." He felt that
the role of liaison and \sorks committees should be re-emphasised.

At a National Dc elopment and Management Foundation
conference on ssorks and liaison committees the Minister of
Labour said that the Gmernment intended granting African
\\ orkers "more and more participation" in \sage-fixing processes:
that he was considering extending the committee system to
operate on an industry basis, and making committee agreements
legally binding. He also pointed out that more Africans \sere being
appointed in the Department of Labour to assist the Bantu Labour
Officers in the \ arious areas, and that more Africans from
company committees \sere being appointed to regional
committees of the Central Bantu Labour Board, \shich represents
Africans at %sage-fixing mectings.'9

A speaker at the conference pointed out that although the
number of committees hat! gro\s n in absolute terms, the present
figure of about I 5(X) represented only about 5 percent of the

country 30 (X)0 -odd factories .shich could have some form of
registered committee. A number of the delegates described the
operation of the committee system in their companies, while a le \\
described multi-racial committees operating in their
establishments?

In March, the Natal Region of the S.A. Institute of Race

" titdrtdr r,,,(orm
11m1 04.1oher
Pwrie and No,LInh,r I7'4

" Ram! Poth lid! It Oktoh,
Ibid 13 No,,nitu.r
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Relations held a workshop on labour organisation and the African
worker This was attended by employers, Black and White
workers including some labour leaders, and service organisations.
The proceedings were published 21 A similar seminar was held by
the Cape Town branch of the S.A I R R. in October.

BA\ I t ROt R t( I \I) \I SI IRS \ SFR \ A \TS I,A%1S
The Government introduced the Second General Law

Amendment Bill to repeal, inter alio. legislation dealing with
masters and servants dating from 1856. The laws repealed were the
following Cape of Good Hope Acts numbers 15 of 1856, 18 of
1873, 28 of 1874, 7 of 1875, 30 of 1889, 20 of 1892: Natal
Ordinances numbers 2 of 1850 and 13 of 1852, and Laws numbers
18 of 1862, 23 of 1865, 17 of 1882, 12 of 1885, 3 of 1891, 40 of 1894,
13 of 1896, 21 of 1907, 12 of 1908. Orange Free State Ordinance 7
of 1904: Transvaal Law 13 of 1880 and Act 27 of 1909. All the
aboke were repealed in 1010, as were two Union Acts, numbers 26
of 1926 and 23 of 1952

Certain sections of the Republican Bantu Labour Act (67 of
1964) were also repealed, namely sections /3/6) (h), (d) and (7)
dealing with penalties for breach of contract entered into with
labour agents. ketio6 /4I& dealing with prohibitions on
harbouring Africans who had inflow fully left their employers:
section I which made it a criminal offence, punishable by a fineof up to R50 of three month's imprisonment for an African
contract worker employed on any mine or works to.
(a) desert or absent himself without law ful cause from his place of

employment or fail to carry out the terms of his contract,
(b) cause injury to persons or property,
(c) neglect to perform hi, duty or make himself unfit to do so by

the use of dagga (marijuana) or other habit-funning drugs or
taking liquor:

(d) refuse to obey a law ful command of his employer or use
insulting language to any person lawfully in authority over

(e) take bnefiis from an employer or his agent after having
already accepted such benefits from a pro,iou., employer
before completion of the original employ ment contract:
section Lsi / I (c), (2 ) and 13) dealing with the powers of Bantu
Labour Inspectors with respect to offences committed under
section 15, section /9 dealing with the powers of Bantu Labour
Inspectors to subpoena witnesses and conduct proceedings:
and section 22(6) (1111 dealing with the power of district or
municipal labour officers to refuse to sanction the
employ ment in an urban area of an African who has not been
released from obligations under an earlier contract of
employment or labour tenancy.

I ,hour Or' ihc 1,rker Job innc.hurg SNIRH 19'4
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These Acts had received ver' critical attention in the U.S.
where miners and dockworkers tried in August to prevent a ship
from discharging Soith African coal in Mobile, Alabama, on the
grounds that it constituted a contravention of section 307 of the
United States Tariff Act of 1930, which prohibits the importation
of goods produced by indentured labour under the threat of penal
sanctions. Me United Mineworkers Union of America argued that
S.A. coal imports were a threat to the jobs of 8 000 union members
in Alabama, and that Black labour conditions in S.A. enabled
operators w produce S.A. coal cheaply enough to compete with
U.S. coal.'

The Star's U.S. Bureau reported that the repeal of the penal
provisions of this complex of masters and servants laws had
remoscd the grounds for a joint court action brought by the
Attorney-General of Alabama and United Mineworkers Union,
designed to present power companies in the American South from
importing S,A. coal.'

In the year ended 30 June 1973 the Commissioner of Police
reported that there were 16 477 "cases referred for trial- in terms
of the Masters and Servants Act and Bantu Labour Regulation
Act. It is not possible to isolate from these statistics specifically
"masters and servants cases ".'

woRkviEvs comPENsvi urs
During the year under review two lists totalling about 7 000

names, were published of awards under the Workmen's
Compensation Act that had been unclaimed for twelse months or
more.' Roughly 80 percent of the persons concerned were
Africans.

The Minister of Labour said that separate statistics in respect
of cnclaimed awards made to the carious race groups under the
Act were only maintained for Africans. In 1973, 439 awards to
Whites, Coloured people and Asians amounting to R6 254,94
remained unclaimed, representing 0,1 percent of the total amount
awarded. In the same year 3 164 awards to Africans amounting to
R30 601,65 were unclaimed, representing 0,8 percent of the total
sum awarded in compensation.'

The Accident Fund paid an amount of R6 493 663 to Whites,
Coloured people and Asians and R3 807 341 to Africans in 1973.
Medical aid, payments to doctor.,, hospitals, etc., in respect of all
races in 1973 amounted to R7 434 911.3

The Government introduced a Bill to amend the Workmen's
Compensation Act of 1941,4 This raised the wage limit for the

marrtial Wad 20 September
2 Star, rt November
' ( ommtcooner of the S A P Annual report for 1972774 K P ;) ,1q74
' Gazettet of 8 March and 28 June

Hansard 5 cok 282 -;. ; September
' lianvard ; cols 174 17i. 2; August
I The Bill %.1. enacted ac th, lAorkmen c ( ompcmation Am^ndment At INo 11 of 19'4)
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compulsoi insurance of vorkmen from R5 460 to R7 260 per
annum It raised the age limit of a orkman's dependent children
from seenteen to eighteen years, increased the age ceiling on
lucli compensation is determined in cases of disablement from
R200 to R2.4" per month, and adjusted the monthly sage ceiling
on y.hich earlier pensions sere being paid for accidents prior to I

ugust 1971 from It lc() to 8200 Unclaimed moneys due to
frik.ans sshach at present floss Imo the Reser\ e I and after all

possible attempts to locate the beneficiaries has e been made, may
Huss he applied for the general clfare of \ fricans. The amending

c t also empm ers the \\ o rk m en's Compensation Commissioner to
impose a penalty upon an employer vho fails to report an accident
to assorkman m his employ v,ithin thirty days of its being brought
to the employer's attention.

I he e \emption from paying assessments to the A ecideni
I and \' h RAI the original \ct granted to the State and arious
subordinate hodies as extended to the homelands legislati e
assemblies and the S.A. Bantu Trust.

Dining the debate 1:.P members questioned the slay in hich
these unclaimed moneys ere to he applied for the "general
vellare- of \lricans as sell as the v, ay in Ilia officials tried to
trace \ fric,:ns to homnoney s ere due.

fhe \1 inister replied that the number of unclaimed ,mards to
rican orkers (5 523 user a si \-month period ending in

I chruary 1974) V. as comparatRely small in relation to the size of
the s ork force, and that Regulation I9 making proision for the
disbursement of unclaimed Honeys as to be further defined for
greater and more Judicious control user these funds.'

'AU! I FRI I) I \WI 01 \II \ I
In reply to a question in the Assembly on 13 August ,6 the

NI inistel of I abour said that as of 30 June 1974. 1 335 Whites, 402
Coloured people, 15 Indians and 10 Africans sere ork mg in
sheltered employ ment schemes falling under his department. No
further Africans ere to he admitted as the Department of Bantu
Administration as responsible for disabled Africans.

I he Deputy Minister of 13anku Administraiion and Education
sai.1 that there sere I I t entres or vorkshops for disabled Africans
employing 1 529 \ fricans as of May 1974.'

I he age rates for unqualified adult persons in sheltered
employ [neut. as of I July 1974 ere as follkms 8 \\ lute males from
R17,85 to R27,75 per seek, \\ lute females from R 14,95 to 822,90
per seek, Coloured and Asian men from RI2,25 to R18,90 and

scans R9,9() to RI5,45 per eek

111.1,1 `)7 11t hr rt
" '.
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comPARATIvE Si vrisTics

\ MO\ 11 \l'I-N1)111 RF

In rep to itiestions in the \ssembl on 27 I ehruar and 27
OLtober,' the Munster ol StatistiLs said that the total e pendituie on
eduLation had been as 1 ,,11(m1 for the !manLial sears stated (the
amounts being slum n itt R-million

r

I he pro% It'vCs1 \A bite edu, mon)
I )epat tmen, o! National I tinsmon (m.tinh., lte,
De(urtmeni >1 ( .9011r cti RL1,11}.n. and )teho-

Room(' 1,,1
109,s

'is s

1min 1,(1
49,7

both ttatr. 64,1

1)epartment of Indian naffs 26,9
Department of Bantu I duc.at ion 12.6

Bantu homeland gm. ernments 1S,4 40
Other 'state department. tall raL !al group.) 111,9

2 '4.4

/9-i
I he pitl\10L es 1-1,1 '167

Department of \ -atonal I dm, awn I21,1 44
Department ,'t °loured Relation. and Reho-

both Hairs '1,4
Department ot Indian thin-, i2,;
1)epartment of Bantu I dtKation 42,2
Bantu homeland got ernment.
Other State department. I 16,0

'11.9 77,1

PI 14 ( 11'1I 1 f

KIIMaled per capita costs for school pupils of the \ arious
raLial groups. based on current expenditure from public funds,
\kere tn\ en b) the responsible Ministers in reply to further
questions in the Assembl.:2

' I f tn.. Mt 4 O,1 p,. II ,,,,,,d (11IX

,f I ,hrd rs 11 11d I.of I ',NOW'', od
01,11rtti ft,l 1,101, '14.01,116,r If 11,1rd 1.1,k1 tif In& r llf to, I1 I, hru ti u,,,1 ,r/

11 III ',.rionh,r II h ,o1 414 MinoIcr If,', I dnk II on 1 i, hr Ir. Il r trt1 1), put,
\limo,t I iron 11'; ,onit1 1,hp, r it III,

of . wit .1c pt 1141.1 rd I ho., cro,
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Whites

Transvaal
Cape .

Natal .

Free State

Coloured
Primary classes .

Secondary classes

Indian
Primary classes .

Secondary classes

African.% in "White- areas

OF RACE

1972 3
R

343
470
531
476

91,21
124,52

112,09
145,85

22,51

RELATIONS,

1973-4
R

387
496
557
495

121,22
183,49

28,56

1974

The Deputy Minister of Bantu Education said that the per
capita expenditure on African pupils in South West Africa Was
R75,75 in 1973-4 (as against 828,56 in the Republic). The
amount was higher in South West Africa because pupils there
received free "educational means" (presumably text-books,
stationery, etc ). He added that the low average figure for Africans
was influen.:ed by the facts that so many of them left school before
reaching even Std II, and that so large a proportion of the children
was in primary classes, where costs were comparatively low.

S I ANDARDS OF EDI ( Al ION ctiiENED
In an article contributed to The Star on 13 May, Mr. Franz E.

Auerbach calculated the numbers and percentages of persons
aged 15 years and over in S.A. who had received no schooling at
all. His figures were based on 1960 and 1970 census returns.

/960
rota' utter flier 15 huh

Percent over 15
istth no

Race group 1 i sears no schooling schooling
Whites 2 082 (X)0 40 400 1.9

Coloured 827 000 276 300 18.0
Asians 264 000 75 9(X) 28.7
Africans 6 393 (XX) 3 993 l (X) 02.5

/ow/ 9 566 (XX) 4 385 700 45.9

/ -0

V hues 2 576 0(X) 23 300 0!)
Coloured 1 102 (XX) 259 7(X) 23.6
Asians 369 OCO 61 600 16.7
Afen.ans 8 629 0(X) 4 469 700 51.8

Iota! 12 676 000 4 814 300 18,0
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In each case, the petentages of adults with no schooling
decreased Over the ten-year period. But, because of the
population explosion, the actual nifinbers of Africans with no
schooling increased

Reply ing to a question in the Assembly on 22 August,' the
Minister of Statistics said it as calculated that, as at 6 May 1970,

the numbers of persons over the age of 18 y ears who had or had
not passed Std. 2 were-

Whites
Coloured
Asians
Africans

Passed Sul. 2
2 330 670

653 155
249 i89

3 087 211

,Vot passed Sid, 2
32 273

303 108
72 671

4 606 756

Using census data, the writer made rough estimates of the
numbers of Coloured and Asians aged 18 y ears and over w ho in
1970 had passed more senior classes.

Coloured Asians
Std 6 . 282 670 140 770

Std. 8 . . . . 83 300 56 400
Std. 10 and above . 18 740 19 780

was not possible to make similar rough estimates so far as
Ain ails are concerned because tables showing education level by
ages in 1970 have not yet been published in their case. All that was
feasible was a veri approximate guess at the numbers aged 20 years'

and ov er w ho had passed these standards in 1970

Std. 6 620 200
Std. 8 144 889
Std. 10 and ahoy e 21 370

BANTU SCHOOL EDUCATION
HI MI. IS 01' 1.1)1 C11 10N \I I IIORI FILS

The budget of the Bantu Education Department includes
expenditure on African education in the "White- areas of S. A , in
African areas that do not as yet fall under any hoim.' 'ad
government, and in the Eastern Caprivi ; he total sum v °KU for
the financial ear ending 31 March 1975' w as R59 994 000
(R17 151 000 more than during the previous year).

Two further sums were voted in the estimates of expenditure
from Loan Account.' The Public Works Department planned to
spend RI 500 00() on building industrial training centres for
Africans. and the Department of Bantu Adimstration and

' II in.ir0 1.01 iw
i o l i o Ol ,Perdth re t r o l l , RcNknuk 5, runt H P 2 19'4 Noli. tr.
H P 19'11 .,te, H and`
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De% clopment budgeted lui R2 SOS 000 to he spent on um% ersit,
buildings

Information is gi% en in the chapter on the Homelands about
the sums wted to the go% ernments ut these territor,es for
e penditure un all the ser% ices the control rhe add oner,
a .ailable !ruin local NOW Le.., then decide oil the allocations to the
anous \I imstries.

I he latest a% ailable ligui es in respect oi the e \penditure
these go% mulleins un education are 1 or the ear ended 31 Nlareh
19-3 I he ha% e been e \track:Li from reports b the ( untroller
and \ udnoi-(lenvial, and are an en to the neatest land

R
I i anskei

iskei 4 714 807
735 809

ophu Ilia I .\\ aria 6 155 797
I ehtma 6 152 719

enda
1 705 890

(laiankolu 1 785 157
Basotho()%% aq%% a "54628

I \ \ DUI RI I\ 19.'2 i \ \I) 197(-4
In I epic to a question in the \ on IS October!' the

%luster of Bantu! duLauon ga e the follkming hguies, indiLating
the total evenditure Burn State sources on I3antu education.
clean iii; evenditine On um% ersines, during the 1972 3 and
1973 4 financial ears

Republic

( terregl rsr,',
I Y.: r Iv" 4

1)erartment ot Bantu I du,,Itton '" 626 x24, (5 125 X45
11011%1,111d, 41 2.:1 1 438

1),T,Irtment IIutu I kluttion 11" "25 212 071
Homelands and 1 \ 11,uitu 1 rust ; 11' '644 4 lOs 2;2

"4 125 898 91 001 (,2N

South 11 est frica

1/Lp IronLni ol ILintu i (1m,Ition 1 ;s1 054 4 651 112
197)) 149 2 474 592

( iprtal
ilomelAnd. an(' 1 \ Bantu I rust I IGO 609 1 659 595

(,rare,/ 114a/

7 222 412

54't 110

I IN 1 10 N$ 't I, 1 '1,1( I 11, .1 .11
IT sir.. :1
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',I 11001 RI II 1)1\(,,,
I he I iguies that tolIkn\ ,tre e\traLted from the r,:iloit of the

Department of Bantu 1 duLation for 1973: and relied the position
as at the first I uesda in \larch of that ear

Menthe' \ ,,, \e/)0,,b,
Ii ha, ,/,,a, ii,,,,,,laPhls S.,tith II et

( .,,II,,,1 I', Republi, in Rtpuhlt, till, a 1 utal,

(0\ Cultillt, T.( or kink,. ,a; 101 1 549 12 I 964

( ommunit \ I 2s9 1 914 44; :636
1 arm 1 5-9 4 1 (81

\ lint 5( 1 55

I aL tor\ ,0 211

I losritai
1/4h;(itiled

12

26
15, I

4.,1

13

;pecial it
1 14

\l,,+-t,/tai s 104 s 524 461 11 389

120man ( atholic I s; 2'9 ' 11 ' L'-;

( )tlici ,.. bur\ hes ind private 9 11

\ II...ht ...hook ,,,id
continuation ,!,Asses

1,,1,1/

"I

: ;1,

26

493

9-,

11 9200 09)1

I he ( t pc, of schools n ere as g..1 en belot 8 (The totals 'soul/!
dater Irom those listed abuse for the reason that one st.hool ina),
pros ale education of I n, 0 or more I pe,,, )

I nicer priman,

0 /me at ea, S"."11 11(.4
in Reptibli, in Rerubli, Um a

2 (X)2 I s2; 141

I-Ilgher pitman, I:1 30

( ombinedpitmar ' Sts145 1 '91

4; 121

I cc litmal setondarA t 1_

207

SeLonclan,
JuniorJun ceLoodan, 251

I rather (ranting 8 25 6

\ (1\ an,.,:ki technical tramma I I

1 rack traininv 1 IS 4

5 0, at tonal trainin;! ( I' I

I hcologr,,t1 l

svcc !al school. 1; I

\ 'gilt 5c hoof . 15 19

( ontinu,ition Lla,sc. 10 8

I he Deput) Minister of Bantu klucation said in the
Assembly on 20 September that 4 242 nest classrooms sere
LonstruLted during 1972 Iron) Departmental funds and money
donated b) the publn., Progress has been maintained, but there is
still a shortage of mans hundreds or class' 00m,

I' 14'1
n 1 ),,,,L1 11 sr ',II

' II, 1.1,1 ,111
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At least seven further firms have donated the cost of an entire
school b, the TEACH fund launched by flux Star in October 1971,
and smaller donations from organizations and individuals arc
acknowledged daily. By mid-August the fund passed the
RI 0(X) 0(X) mark, a further R43 740 being collected during the
next two months. By the end of the year 27 schools had been
completed (all in Soweto except for one in Dobsonk dle,
Roodepoort), and two schools extended. Work w as in progress on
eight more. They w:re mainly primary schools. but the completed
schools included like junior se :ondary schools with libraries,
laboratories, woodwork rooms, ind domestic science rooms.
\ccommodation had been pros ided fur teacher-training facilities

at the Jabulani School One of the donors ga e monek specifically
for heaters for schools

The -irgus in Cape To%kn launched a TEACH fund in 1972, to
which approximately R225 000 had be,-.n donated by the end ,

October About RI53 000 of this had been spent on ',Lidding five
schools, extending two others, and as.isting with the financing of
four Departmental schools.

The LEARN fund of the Durban Daily News had collected
RI 75 110, which was spent on building a school and helping 36g
existing schools to obtain the books they needed The Port
Elizabeth Evening Post had raised just over R29 000. w hich was
being used to build a secondary school. Grooms Mail in
Giahamstowr started a TEACH fund in August; collecting
R 10 454 during the next two months.

Similar funds, to provide classrooms or school equipment or
books or scholarships, are sponsored by industrialists and prix ate
bodies, among the latter being the Natal Educational Association
set up by the Indian community to help in KwaZulu. The Bantu
Welfare Trust, administered by the Institute of Race Relations,
h a, continued to make donations for the erection of complete
sk..hot,ls or of additional classroom., at kar;ous centres. Many firms,
organizations, and individuals have contributed gifts of
equipment.

DOE BLE SESSIONS

Because of the continuing shortage of classrooms, however,
many hundreds of would-be pupils have to be turned away each
yeas, o 'illy at the Std. 3 and Form I levels, and do..ole sessions
are still sary at large numbers of the lower primary schools.
Accordmb .0 information given by the Minister of Bantu
Fducation,'° as at the first Tuesday of March 1973 there were
11 095 teachers invoked in this system in the Republic as a whole,
and 901 743 pupils (representing about 73 per cent of the total
numbers in the Sub A and B classes and 7 per cent of those in Stds.
I and 2).

,.cmhl, I ; I chruar, 11,111,aro 2 sot 7'et
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At the same date in South West Africa, 1 381 African pupils
\\ ere ins uls ed in the double-session system

Pt P11 s
T he enrolment of pupils in March 1973 \\ as given in the April

issue of the Bantu Education Jourhal. The table below excludes
15 977 who w ere attending teacher-training courses or technical,
vocational or trade courses in the Bt.public and 817 who were
undergoing similar training in South West Africa.

He ruhl, Irtith II( ,i -Uri«,
{{hat 11, on 1', Yee

Sub S
irca.
5' '19

,J44,1,

441 011
1 i :al

'11 "1
tellas:t '

11)'
11,d
v" 026

t t slam
11)!

Sub B 411 24s 5,1 464' 16 '' 10$10 49 1)1

Si,! 1 9:'16 109 160 01 106 1s 11 16 646 1431

1141 / 114 010 119 115 461 0 :)4 11 65 1: 496 10 s2

Sid+ 641 111 1 114 0," : 166 194, 6,91 46 960 `44

1441 1 1 15, 044 1141 61 IN 606 9 '6 10 1041 9,'",
161 I 01 416 191 1'44 '41 401 ' Is 6'16 ,91
Si,) , '4 101 110 1,4 194 s 9: 1'0 4 41

Si,) 6

tub

50 12,

4`',16

112 110

'16161

191 4,

910 146

.4,1 316) 169

11 74:9 ,S :6 1,4

101411,,10511 I 9, 11 9 1 910 11' 110, 41s 04 49 1111 1 9s Os

1 0401 I _31),4 16 6`1 '0'11 :I, 10,9 09:
I OM, II 1'1404 I- 64 '6144 1 ';1 ,94 0 , P

1000 111 1: 1:4 :4 ssj 49 I I I I 199 034
I 1,.111 I,. 1 )1, 14 150 11 144 0 1 III 0,11

I orIn S 1 661 40'1 16 017 SO 0 07

dal « ,9611 111414 1$146,3 91 1 2,4 19,

( orrrhtrce 41 total I 1,4 ',1 1 011 '49 1 196 409 100 00 11, 448 100 00

Calculating from figures given for the Republic, it transpires
that 66,59 per cent of the pupils in Forms I to Ill, and 71,62 per
cent of those in Forms IV and V, were in homeland schools.

The Deputy Minister of Bantu Educ'stion said in the
Assembly on 20 September " that in 1973 an estimated 72 per cent
of African children in the 7-15 years age groups were attending
school,

But, as the table shows, the drop-out rate continues to be
very high. A commission on education appointed by the
Tran,keian Government released its report early in the year." It
found that among the reasons for early dropping out from school
were rebelliousness, poor health (includingpregna among girls),
hunger, lack of incentive, and the custom when. J), boys attended
schools, in turns, helping with ploughing or herding in between.

In Nem 144644. 1ku141944 644 :he 4$141,r
1144nstor 4441 140,

' Rand Path l/a// report I 91410441; 358
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\ ight study \\ as almost impossible tans parents had a negatis e
attitude toss ards education. and many teachers \\ere indifferent.

\IF 1)11 01 1\ RI ( 110\
As noted in earlier issues of this .Surict. the Transkeian

Go \ eminent decided in 1963 that from Std. 4 an official language
should gradually he substituted for the mother-tongue as the
medium of instruLtion, the change -o\ er to he completed by I orm I.
It `01,S left to school committees to de.Ade on the official
language lo he used in practice, English \\ as chosen.

The Deputy Mummer of Bantu Education said in the
Assembly on 31.) Naigiya 14 that in April 1973 K \kaZulu decided that

nglish should he introduced from Std. 3 as the medium of
in,iruction in schools in its area The rele \ ant legislation \\ as
approked by the central Go \ ern ment in October of that year
Lebok a had passed similar legislation in March 1974, \\, hich would
shortly he submitted for approval.

During the Council meeting of the Institute of Race Relations
in January, Chic's Lucas Mangope of BophuthaTs\\ ana and
Professor 7\ (salmis! of Gaiankulu said that their go\ ernments had
made similar decisions.

The arrangements decided upon for schools in "Whiten areas
\\, ere described on page 302 of last year's Surret. Briefly, the
change to English andOr \ 1 rikaans as the medium of instruction
\kill from 1975 take place in Std. 5.

1 F \ I HOOKS 1\ D 1,11112 1R IFS

The homeland go\ ernments make their o\k n decisions in
regard to the 'apply of free textbooks to schools in their areas and
the position may, thus, \ ary

It \\, as decided some years ago that in the rest of the country
OA here education is controlled by the central Department of
Bantu Education) new Is established primary schools should
receike an initial free allocation of one reader per pupil v. English,
Afrikaans, ind the appropriate Bantu language, Thereafter, one
new hook in ea, h language would he pros ided annually per three
pupils in the sub-standardsind per four pupils in Stds. I to 6
inclusik e.

During 1974 .he Department began a 3-year programme "
\kith the target of supply ing all pupils leom Std. 1 to I orm V \kith
free textbooks (hut not, \\ ithm this period, \kith free copies of
prescribed hooks in the languages nor with free stationery ).

As a first step in higher primary schools, limited numbers of
graded text hooks \xere issued during 1974, the prokision being
about one hook per two or per three pupils. Most of the textbooks

It Ins,r,I 4,01 :M11
g,,,n in th, issu, ul 111, 8,111111 11,4 at,,a1 lournal Iot \p011 in lilt \ ss,111H, nn 211,,,p1, mho In

1),put, Sunnier 01 8 until Ju,dtarq II imArd 0,1 118) and in I Rand lhnlr 1,1r,poil Irr I ,hrtio,
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needed in 1 orms 1, III and IV %%ere supplied. (The issue %%as
delayed until 1975 in respect of I orm II pupils because of a change
in syllabus. I urn) \ \\ as omitted beLaUse in most eases the hooks
bought by I orm IV pupils in 1973 co\ ered t \so years' study )

The Minister of 13antu Education said in he Assembly on 20
August " that the official expenditure on hooks for school pupils
(including those in the homelands) in 1973 --4 had been
RI 981 288. The expenditure on library books for schools had
been 8175 671

ith Departmental assistance, the Institute Race
Relations has compiled a list of about 250 library book, ,hat are
especially reLommended lot seLondary school hbraiies, hoping to
interest members of the public in donating these hooks

\ %Mrs 110's Riot 1 IS
\ccordmg to the Deputy M mister of Bantu Educatio.,,' the

Std 6 results in the Republic (including the homelands) and in
South West Al rica m tim ember 1973 sere.

Wrote exammatton Pa%%ed

Republic . 161 779 134 377

South W est Af..ica 4 081 2 817

Of those ssho passed, 78 677 in the Republic and I 327 in
South West Africa qualified to proceed to Form I.

The Department of Bantu Education has kindly furnished
information about the Junior Certificate results and the
Matriculation and Senior Certificate results in Nokember 1973, as
folios s
junior ( ernli( ate Repubh,

Penentatze
South it ea 411,1( a
So Percentage

ti,intber al c.mcii(late. 34 878 353
Passed %%oh (imou.(lon 191 0,6 4 1,1

l'a%%edtirq 3 741 10,7 88

second class 13 997 40,1 170 4-8,1

l'a%.ed third elit, 9 461 27,1 60 17,0

1 at.il passe,

ti atm Walton or 1entor ( ern/kale

27 394 78,5 111 91,2

N. umber of candidate,
\lat.lculatIon p.o.,

1st Ll.w.

So
5 412

98

Per( entatze

1,81

So
80

I

Per centime

3,75

2nd and 1rd (.1a,,e, I 762 12,56 16 45 (X)

Senior ( ertilicate pa..
I st day, I 0,02
2nd and 1rd t.l.i.-:. I 115 24,30 I I I 1,7i

fatal pa,,c, 176 c8,69 50 62.50

1111,mi 1,11 I 1'
v."01'1, p. II in,01',11. 4-1) I
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Fhe LduLation Information Centre ( \\ ith headquarters at the
olfu..es of the Institute of Race Relations> and the Turret
Correspondence College jointly ran a \\ inter school for Black
matriculation pupils during the July \ acauon. It \\ as attended by
867 frican. Indian. and C oloured students. mainly from
Johannesburg. but some haung come tram middy dispersed
schools else \\ here.

,st't ( t 11001,s

\ccurding to the Department's budget for 1974--5.= the
tollo\\ mg special schools exist for handicapped African children.

2 schools for blind children
I school for blind and deaf children
I school for deaf blind and deaf mute children
4 schools for deaf children
3 schools '.'or crippled children
2 schools for cerebral palsied children
I school lor mentally retarded children.
cLording to the Departmental report lor 973.' 1 684 pupils

\\ ere attending special schools in March of that year
\ team of \\ orkers from the Uni\ersity of Cape To\\ n ran a

six-month experimental compensatory education programme for
silman children \ mg in depressed circumstances In Guguletu
toi,\ riship near Cape -1-0 II. It \\ as reported that the mental ages of
the children increased by an a' er.:te of 1.33 years'

II

Reply ing. to a question in the \ssembly on 13 August.' the
Deputy Minister of 13 antu Lducation said that the follom. ing
[lumbers of \ friLans \kere ser \ mg in senior educational capacities
in the Republic as a hole.

101 as inspectors of schools:
336 as assistant or subject inspectors:

6 as professors.
91 as lecturers:

11 326 as school principals:
314 in other senior capacities.

Hie follox\ mg numbers of teachers \\ ere employed in March
1973

11 hit(' alas 11'1,11(4(1MA 111 101,11 in South it
id k (Tubb( Republa Repabli4 11rit a

\int-ins
( oloured
15 hat:,

.2 161
12

245

14 570
15

592

C7 411
7

539

2 522

140

I .ton IL.,4 I pandrhua Iron, Hi' nor \ I' pp*, ,,, Ili
' K P 194 rms.: 119

kind 110111 (lad (1101,
' 1111,161 ,11 61

,rrIpOirl 1111111 :hperinu nl ll r,pori 140 142 21; Bairn, 1n(1
III II.", vp, I, hi Iht 1)eptiti \1am.4 r \ I l \ tigkr.1 II inird 2 62

I h,ri , rnrrrurnl l,n 11111. Or 0011.114 tht tiro 1.,.1etirt, r.pn ell Malt ii,111,1111
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Of these teat.hers, the following numbers were being pmately

Republic South Wets Africa
Africans . 5 068 60

hites 184 19

he proportion of teachers who hale to he paid priN ately has
decreased ter, significantly in recent years.

Questioned about the qualifications of African teachers in the
Republit, the NInuster gave the information that follows, as at the
rst fuesday of March 19738

Number l'ereemage9
Pr e ,I e.vemallt qualified and tt a It

\ till0 er,m), degree 933 1,62
Matriculation or e(tuR alent 6 018 10.47
Junior (_ e MIK ate or equi),.tient 26 5.6 46.25
Ski 6 14:99 24.88
Other trtialitiatiods re g technical) :25 0.39

10 proleNstonal qua h lit anent% bur as i?h

\ tinRersil, degree
Mat mulation or etitmaleill
Let. himal or other ),ot Atonal qualitiation,
Not matriculated and \wli no le(11111,..11

or alher qualitiations

39 0,07
313 0,54
117 0.20

950 15.57

57 480 99,99

As from I April, the salaries of African teachers were
increased and re-structured. The reused scales \\ ere published in
the June issue of the Ban/u Educational Journal. A few extracts are
given here. th.:. 171 per cent pensionable allowance granted in 1973
has been added.

Principal of a secondary school with more than 600 pupils:
M R4 089 rising to R5 288: FR3 525 rising to R4 759
Professionally qualified teacher with a university degree:
M R2 115 rising to R3 525; FR I 904 rising to R3 102
Professionally qualified teacher with a Junior Certificate,

R 1 163 rising to R2 538. FR987 rising to RI 798
Unqualified teacher with a Junior Certificate:
M -R987: F- -R917.
As from I January. African teachers were granted the same

leave priN lieges as White teachers receive.

Sit DUNI IF MRS
The following information was given by the Deputy Minister

in the Assembly on 13 August "

,,t1iihIS lb StIgUO II Ink uti ,ol
' ( 'lc ul ittAlhttha %too
'" tht 4 l,dnund tc Olt rs

II Ifik (4)
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( ourse 01 nanunz

u% 1 caaers.(mer ['mm
( none Se

Su of Students
enrolled in Varih IV'?

Synth II or
Repubh, 1111(0

196

Quohlied
end 19,-3 or in
uppiernewurt
etanunaliMi

14s
Priman, I etchers' ( ourse 10 1'9 67 4 324
Junior Secondar% I eaaers*

C ourse
Si:LA.)11(1.1P, 1 Cache rs Diploma

box 118

( none 4.22 113
I nicer...it) 1 duLation Diploma

(non-graduate) 34 7
Post-degree l'im e Nit I docation

Diploma 91 92
Special ourses in \ rt or

Hornet:ran 74 6b
[rade Instrui. tors' Coupe U. 9
Diploma in Special 1 ducatton

lor the deaf 2S 23
tor the blind 11 11

Diploma in I ate \ rts 4

According to the Bantu Education Journal for June, all of the
student teachers in the Republic ere attending institutions 10 the
homelands ith the exception only of 1 275 taking the Primary
Teachers' Course and 42 taking special courses in Art or
Ilomecraft.

%Di I. I 1.1)1 no\
It is stated in the Departmental report for 1973 .2 that in

March of that year there ere 80 registered night schools or
continuation classes \kith an enrolment of 3 319 kisser primary,
2 455 higher primary, and I 960 post-plimary students.

An Ekaluatike Literacy Seminar kkas held at the headquarters
of the Institute of Race Relations in lohanneshurg during May
organized by Sue Gordon of the Institute's Domestic Workers'
and Employers' Project, and led by Angela Norman. The karious
methods used by the Bureau of Literacy and Eitel-mule, Operation
Upgrade. the Dialogue Method, ind English Through Actikity
(skhich has further des eloped into Communication in Industry )
sere explained and discussed. Thereafter, a catalogue kk as issued
of the services pros ided by these oraanwations.

The Bureau of Literacy and Literature has its headquarters in
Johannesburg. \kith a regional office in Windhoek. It trains
persons to cecome literacy teachers in English, Afrikaans, sesen
African Luigi. ages of the Republic. like of South West Africa,
one of Iktalakk ind one of Mozambique. The Bureau also trains
literacy instruc,ors ss ho are competent to train literacy teachers. It
has pr,,duced primers in each of the languages for use by pupils.
According to Ear Veit, Bulletin of 13 May, during 1973 the Bureau

Op.,, p 363
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trained 576 ness literacy teachers. I he teachers it had trained
\\ ere. that year, ins olx ed in literacy classes for almost 14 000
adults, the classes being held on the mines or at factories,
organized by churches, or held in prisons. The Bureau holds
xx orkshops iorssriters ssith the object of producing basic lite rat ure
for nexx literates.

Operation Upgrade of Southern Africa, ss hich orginated in
Durban, uses the Laubach system. It trains tutors to teach
illiterates, either singly, iccordi)g to the each-one-teach-one
method, or in small groups The organization has a supporting

.)gramme of producing graded basic readers for [lox literates
dealing xx ith a ariety of practical themes, religion, etc. Its tutors
.re at xxork in 1<xxaZulu, BopluithaTsxx and, the Ciskei, Soxxeto,
and other places.

The Dialogue Method originated in Brazil and is being tried
out in Botsxx an It Mills at inolx mg \1, hole communities, xsho
come together to discuss questions of local intei est and releance,
then learn to read and ss rite the key \1, or& used in the discussions
as an introduction to full literacy.

Unglish I hrough Actis it) and Communication in Industry,
based in Pietermaritzburg, trains people to speak and read this
language through acting out situations. It is noxx at \1, ork in sex end
centres in the Republic and in S \1,

Many other oluntar) classes are run \1, hia are not included
in official figures. There is, for example, a Home Education
Scheme in Sosseto. Trained teachers offer their services
oluntardy to teach adults in tie earl) exenings, concentrating

mainly on post-primary ssork. The scheme has been of great help,
too, to students ss ho hale failed the J.C. or hale obtained tnird
class passes, and ss ho scant to repeat the class to qualify for further
formal education."

DISIt R13 \NUS S1 S( 11001.5
Disturbances hale been reported during the year at St.

Francis College at Mariannhill, Natal, at the Moroka High School
at Thaba'Nchuind at k anous schools in the Transkei file
primary schools in the Tabankulu district, the Sibi Secondary
School at Matatiele, the Ndamase High School, Buntingville
College, and the Mfundisxxem IIigh School near Flagstaff. in most
cases the police sere called and the pupils then sent Lome, being
told to reapply for admission.

R,,,1 141111 %l ad \tot,h 364
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S('I1001. 1,.1)L CA 110\ FOR ('OLOURED
PUPILS

II\ 1 N( F
I he budget of the Department of ( oloured Relations and

Rehoho;.h \Ifairs intludes items of e \penditu re on education (cer-
tain administratie e\penses at head office are. apparently, not in-
cluded) I igures for the scar ending 31 \larch 1975 are.'

Salaries of educ..Ition 11 personnel .tt hem.' ofhLe
salaries 01 1 292 edusat Iona! personnel Nel.onded

to the ( oloured Representdtti e C outwit
grmtitural tr.onine

I [hi ersit of the \\ stem Cope

)dd espenchture trom the South \\ est \ ifIL,1
\

R
53 9(X)

(1 475 (XX)
15 5(X)

2 617 (XX)

9 181 400

2 744 424

I 1 925 824

From its I oan Vote,' the Public \i,orks Department planned
to spend RI i 688 150 during 1974-5 on %aim's educational
buildings or behalf of the Department of Coloured Relations.

In the main. education for Coloured pupil, is financed from
the budget of the Coloured Representatm Couria Parliament
oted RI30 830) (MO to the CRC in 1974-5 for all the ser ices it

controls \ short session of the Countd \S, as held during l's(nember
to consider its budget.

GR kut I I \ I ROM (!1O\ OF ( ONIPt I.SOR\ FDI ( A HON
The gradual introduction of compulsory education for

Coloured pupils s,IS destribed on page 310 of last year's Survet.
Ithough the st.hool building programme tont inues there is still an
at. ute shortage of tlassrooms in the larger Le tures, hich caused
diffiLulties at the beginning of 1974 \\ hen all se,en-y ear-olds kere
required to attend school if they lied near enough to a school
building for this to he feasible.

Dot nil syssioNs
In the \ssembly on 6 September' the M mister of Coloured

Relations ga\e the folkming statistics relating to the double ses-
sion system

No of do \e\ other(' No. ofpupils
.S. milliards system tills operating Into/red
Sub-standards 1 468 52 549
Stds. I and 2 459 18 431
Stds. 3 and 4 40 1 287

M.. 1 I ya ndnur, Ir,11) K, Lnue \,,o0111 K I' 7 Pr-1 VI, 1'1 Hui 12 11'0'1 ott 22
I AmtIL. ot I rrt.11,11,rk. trom I o in \ "owl! K P i 1.01
II tn. ird 1.1

3tiS
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1 he number of pupils in' oh, o , 1 as 11 169 higher than during
the prelous year

Pt Ill S
In reply to a question in the Assembly on 27 August,' the

Nlinister gaxe figures indicating the enrolment of Coloured pupils,
presumably in March of that y ear-

Repubh, South Hest , Ilra a
( lass Su Pen ern asx \n Percentage
Sub \ III 027 17,88 1 556 16,49
Sub 11 96 012 15;76 1 150 14,30
SRI I 87 040 14,02 1 247 13.21
Slid 2 '4 852 12,05 1 125 11,92
Std 3 bc 598 10,56 1 013 10,71
Std 4 x5 978 9,02 919 9.74
Std S 41 407 6,99 772 8,18

Iota! pronart 533 914 85,98 7 982 84,57

Std 6 14 412 626 6,63
Std 7 24 972 4,02 431 4,57
Std S li 453 2,49 262 2,78
Std 9 6 414 1,04 99 1,05
Std 10 1 264 0,51 38 0,40

1 01(11 ,e, Within 84 585
_-_

13,63 1 456 15,43

Ithiptatitm ( hi % sei

- ---
2 477 0,39

--___-

---
1000) 9 438( '0,frihmed hinds 620 946 1(X),00

I- \AMIN-A l'ION REM LIS

The information that follmx s xxas gixen in the Assembly on 27
August by the Minister of Coloured Relations and Rehoboth Af-
fairs.' relating to the results of examinations (.inducted at the end
of 1973 and. NA he re appropriate, supplementary examinations
held early in 1974:

Jugior Certificate
Republic

%umber Percentage
South West ,If rica

%umber Percentage
No 01 eandida, es 12 995 432 _
Passed 1st class 670 5,2 23 5,1
Passed 2nd t lass 7 658 58,9 277 64,1
1 mai passed
tlatrittilaiton or Senior ( torah ate

8 128 64,1 300 69,4

No of tandidates 5 026 101
Passed 1st tlass 107 2,1 1 1,0
Passed 2nd this, 2.026 40,3 50 49,5
Iota! passed 2 133 42,4 51 50,5
Obtained matriculation exemp-

tion , 859 17,1 26 25.7

II Imard 4 aol '14
II ms let1 4 tol :11

366
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I Rs

I he NI 'aster of Coloured Relations said in the Assembly on I
Oclobei-4 Out 19 346 Coloured and 912 White teachers sere
employed in st.hools for Coloured pupils. There sere 2 060

ithout teaching qualifications No details sere green
In reply to a question in the Assembly on 9 August the

Ministei of Coloured Relations said that reised salary scales for
teachers had been decided upon, but as final details were still
being worked out it k% as not possible for him to furnish information
about these scales.

tut I I tut ( um\
On 13 August the Mmister said in the Assembly ' that 3 440

oloured adults sere attending part-time academic primary
classes, and 5 794 sere enrolled in secondary classes.

SCII001 EDUCATION FOR INDIANS
FIN.%\ct

The Indian Affairs Vote in the Estimates of Expenditure from
Rot:nue ALLount for the year ending 31 March 1975' contains
information about pi °posed expenditure on education, apparently
excluding certain administratis.e expenses at head office.

Salaries 1)1k:sum of I ducation
Salaries Primark and high schools-
Salaries I raining of teacher,
dnumstration 01 schools and adult education
\ dministration of teachertraming
1 manc la! assistance declared institution, and course, tor

education al technical college,
I 111.81L MI sIssIs1.81t.t: Ot.,81011.11 and special school,
1 manciai assistance 51 1, Sultan 1 echIlla ( ollege

R
727 6(X)

18 984 200
569 8(X)

3 516 (XX)
334 (XX)

1 072 (XX)
.13 (5) 58 (0) (( )) (o)

I m blindmanual assistance school for the bnd 1 56 (XX)

1. nikersit of Durban-Vk est% ille 4 970 0002

Miscellaneous 1 300

31 053 900

According to the Estimates of Expenditure from Loan
Account,' the Public W orks Department planned to spend
R3 022 X00 in the 1974 5 financial year on carious educational
buildings for Indians

The Minister of Indian Affairs said in the Assembly on 12
August' tl t his department ss. as spending approximately
R900 (XX) a year on prosiding free textbooks to pupils.

II iii,m19 tol 616
' II 1:7,1r41 l Quost,,,,,)
' II .!ol hi
' 2 19'4 i.!, 42

N, how R4'+ 'Si) ib c In ices
' 1'0'1 tote 8 367
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tic 11001 s

According to the report of the Department of Indian Affairs
for the year ended 30 June 1973 the numbers of schools for
Indians in 1973 \\ ere

71 high schools
297 primary schools

I school for the blind
I school lor the deal
I school of industries
2 pri\ ate schools

nurser schools
The M mister said in the Assembly on 23 August 6 that the

high schools in hetermaritiburg and Stanger offered technical
subjects as part of the course of study leading to the Department's
Senior Certificate erammation I rum 1975 technical courses
\%ould be aadable. too. at the high school in Lenasia.
Johannesburg There sere 14 high schools in Natal and 2 in th?
fransaal that offered commercial subjects as part of the Senior
Certificate course

Pl. 100 \ SNII rl
The platoon system is still necessary at some schools, \,ith one

group of pupils attending in the mornings and another in the
afternoons Questioned about this in the Assembly on 13 August,'
the Minister said that the number of classes and pupils lin, ed
so as.

Classes Mimic
Sub-standards 199 6 756
Stds. I and 2 169 6 328
Std.. 3 and 4 47 1 617
Stds. 5 and 6 2 53

t't Nis
The Minister said s that the enrolment of pupils on 5 March

1974 m, as as folio

No Percentage
Class I 20 816 11,52
Class 2 21 687 12.00
Std 1 19 578 10,83
Std. 2 18 393 10,18
Std 3 19 074 10,56
Std. 4 16 387 9.07
Std. 5 13 390 7.41

Iota! primar 129 325 71.57

I' 34 19'4 p tp.
II in,,Ird 1,01 14
II : 01

cmh!, .vil,t 60i In7 I, lilt Nn1ir
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Std 6 12 584 6,96
Std. 7 15 091 8.35
Std 8 10 995 6,08
Std. 9 7 344 4,06
Std 10 4 420 2,45

Thiel/ NeCOndart. 50 434 27,90

Special classes 956 0,53

Combined total 180 715 100,00

The progressRe introduction of compulsory education was
described on page 315 of last year's Surrey.

f t %NUN 't 110\ RPSI. LIS

1 he M mister gale the statistics tha follow in the Assembly on
23 August 9 relating to examinations LonduLted at the end of 1973
and supplementary examinations
Standard 6 .Vu. Percentage
No. of candidates 15 646
Passed normal high school course 9 096 58,1
Passed practical course 5 602 35,8
Total passed 14 698 93,9
Junior Certifieate
No. of cvndidates 9 025
Passed A level 6 799 75,3
Passed 0 level 379 4,2
Passed C level 955 10,6
Total passed 8 133 90,1

Matriculation or Senior Certificate
No. of candidates 3 955
Passed with merit 80 2,0
Passed A grade without merit but with

matriculation exemption 511 12,9
Passed A level without exemption 783 19,8
Passed 0 level 1 512 38,2
Total passed 2 886 72,9

I FA( 11FRS

On 20 August '° the Minister gaNe information abeut senior
educational posts held by Indians:

' I Linsard I Lol 1'41 PerLentages Ld kulated h) the ,ritcr
1sseslibl) Ilansard t, ols 149 SO 369
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In,pec,or, of school, 10
Subiect in,pectors 5

I ducanon Planner and \ ,sr,tan; Planner, 6
Director of De% elopment at l m%ersit \ I

Prote,,ors 5

I leads of departments at college, 7
Senior lecturer,
lecturers

27
71

JU n101 lecturer, 14
School guidance otheer I

Principals 354
Deputy and \ ice Principal, 441
Senior assistant teacher, 795

1 he \I mister said " that as at 30 June 1974 the qualifications
of Indian teacher, %%ere as lollo%%,

tith 10 i'et(enhafe
,in6e1.1i% decree I 10; 16,02

\Lark u1,16on or equo. tient 4 ;79 65,9-
il111101( erWi,ate or equA nt ')01 1160

1,, pr,,ri,,1,,nal citiallth.atr,m,1,141 tIth
uno.er.10. degree

\Lunt tilat ton or equo.,dent 124 I.147
I eLlnmal or %oLational 4 0,06
`tat matrkulated anti Alth no re,hni,..al

or other iithilill,bitton. till

6 63s 100100

In 1972 and 1973 the Springfield College of klucation,
Durban, held iour %%orkshops for primary school teachers on the
use of audio-% isual aids. During 1974 a similar course %%as held lor
secondary teachers, and a clinic for gy mnastie coaches "

Salary scales for teachers has e been re% ised, but details of the
no% scales has e not been published.

sit niNI I 1 5(111 to,

On 20 \ ugust '' the Minister said that there %%ere 584 Indian
student teachers enrolled at the Springfield College, Natal, and at
the 'I rails% ()liege oft ducaton. rhere %%el e 320 in training at
the l'imersity of Durban- est% rile. 'I he lollo%% log teachers
qualified at the end of 1973.

214 as primary and loser secondary school teachers,
31 as academic high school teachers,
15 as specialist teachers of commercial subjects,

I,921.0 9,1 '9 ['kr 0111N 14.101 th, ,kfli,1
I a, I ol

" 'Oh II k, I, 370
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12 as teachers of technal subjects:
8 in remedial or special education.

23 as teachers of art.
9 as physical education instructors:
5 as teachers of home economics,

i I pt !to\
The NI mister stated on '3 Sugu " that 535 Indian adults

.%,:re attending p .rt-time academic, secondary classes. There %sere
no primary part-time classes.

SCI-1001, EDUCATION FOR WHITE PUPILS

Pt S %NA) IF MRS
The late,t as adable statistics in regard to White pupils and

teachers are those for 1972, as gisen on page 320 of last year's
Saner.

Ness salary stra.tures for teachers, ssith general increases in
pay, ss ere introduced as fium I Lly. No official information about
the nes% scales has 1- een published.

The Traiisko 1 i ._achers' Association is the first White body
to hake accepted an m dation to become affiliated to the S.A.

ederatioa of Teachers' Associations, \\ filch u ntd 'Ilea had
Coloured and Indian members only.

Sit 11.111-hs
Replying w questions in the Assembly on 6 September,' the

Minist,m- )1 National Education said that during 1971, 1 395 White
ss omen and 479 -.len qualified at urns, ersit les as teachers. Of these,
758 1. (mien and 288 men v.,:re graduates, and of the graduates, 101
ssomcn and men took as majors one or more of the subjects

:ithematics, nhysies, and chemistry.
The numbers of students enrolled at unikersities for tttchers'

courses in 1974 1C re

Post-graduate courses .

Non-graduate courses

Ii nsad 1,01 IM
' If Insord c,01. (),1 t(.S

Men Women
1 053 2 079
1 203 2 738

2f256 4 817
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In 1973 there were twelve trade schools and six trade sections
attached to other schools in the Republic that tered for
Africans. In S.W.A. there were five schools w ith trade sections.

The duration of most of the courses is 2 ears after Std. 6. The
courses for motor mechanics, watch-makers, and electricians (lull-
time). however, take 3 years after J.C.. and there is an in-service
block course for electricians which takes 5 years post-J.C.

Nct,ording to the October issue of the Bantu Education Journal
and the Departmental Report for 1973', during :973 there were
3 227 students in the Republic attending trole schools, 315 of
them in "White" areas and the rest in the homelands. Another
354 students were taking trade courses in S W.A.') The enrolment
in the Republic and the passes at the end of 1973 and in
supplementary examinations were as follows:

.So of Passes
( mirk(' student% 19-3

General met:fumes 18' 56
Concreting, brizkla)mg. plastering 675 244
Flectrmans and t1. tremen 40 5

Llectricians. block training
ateh-makers

221
45 12

Tailoring . 192 56
Leathery ork , .

Leather and upholster)
1.'3

1 i } 73

Plumbing. dramla) mg. sheet metal t1. ork 363 123
Motor hod) repairs 136 45
Motor mechanics 230 ), 87
General and motor mechanics 249
Upholster) and motor trimming 93 4.
Carpentr). Joiner), cabinet making 620 225
Painting and glaring 37 33

3 227 I (XX)

The Department of Bantu Education informed the Institute
of Race Rattion:, that during 1973 there were 333 pupil:, enrolled
in S.W.A.

th...tricians who have completed the 5-year course take trade
tests immediately. Most of the rest neeJ further in- service training

I' 1974 nape 149
Supplemt nibo Pont', eta t h
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before they take the trade tests, Yi.hich are conducted by the
Department of Bantu Education It is planned to establish at least
one trade testing centre in each homeland, and others in prisons

Apprenticeships may be served in the homelands only.

IF( 11\1( 11 SF( 0\1)110 (01 RS1^S
here are fie technical secondary schools, at Mamelodi

(Pretoria), 'abulani (Johannesburg), blendale (near
Pietermaritiburg), Umlan (Durban), and KY% azakele (Port
I hiabeth) at %shiLh boys may take a technical subject as part of
the J C and S C courses. According to the Minister of Bantu
Education further suL h SL hook in the Ciskei and at Umtata have
been approved. and fie more are planned tor other homelands.

Enrolment in 1973 in the technical subjects available \vas.'

( ourw
So 0/

students
Bulldtnc .orlstro,.11011 64
I lc,. in, Ian. 14
11,1,. bine (Irak\ ing 24
1101n- meLhanics

ookk ,rl. 117
dr,istne 11

0eneral ineLli.tnfts 170
pplted rt6:Lham,.. 114

551

he Deputy Minister of Bantu Education said in the
Assembly on 9 August that, at the end of 197-2 64 boys qualified
for the technical J.C. and 7 for the technical S.C.

( 011111.12A 111, SL( 0\0510 CM IISES

On the same Occasion the Deputy M mister said that there
\s ere 55 schools in the Republic at yvhich a commercial J.C. or
S.( could he taken (including tyvo or more commercial subjects in
the cumLulum). During 1973, 1 024 students 'btained a

Lomnlercial J C., Ythile 149 boys and 53 girls qualified for a
coMmercial S.C.

10( 1110\ 51, 112,11SIM; FOR ( ;IRIS
Questioned about vocational training for African girls, the

Deputy Minister gas e thr, folios% mg information:6

2: I chru.m, II marl 1,ol. 141 4
Haw./ I Its,t111,,r, I.tirrsd.(1,tokr
11,1n,Irl: 1(.10,11011 v I.:
( :1 1 373
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1)res, ilsiog (2-year course)
Dres sing (4 short courses

ire

is for prey_hool
institutions

Home management
Seamstresses and clothing

menders
Spinning and weaving

o/ school,
prosuhng
the course

9

9

3

3

No of girls
passing

during 1973
95

192

54
31

11

Not known
(Course taken at
private sehwls)

ADVANCED I ECIEN1( I. COI RSFS

There are technical colleges at Mmadikott near Pietersburg
and Edendale near Pieter maritzburg. The courses available (not
all are provided at both colleges) are as follows:
(a) Ciil engineering technicians and agricultural engineering

technicians take a four-year course after S.C., of a general
nature during the first two years, then specializing. 5S students
were enrolled in 1973.1

(b) Sureying technicians and land surveyors do a tour-year post-
S.C. course, 45 were enrolled in 1973.

(c) Geological (mining) technicians do a three-year post-S.C.
course. 21 were enrolled it 1973.

(d) Water and sewage purification operators take a one-year post-
J.C. course, the enrolment in 1973 being 20.

(e) Maintenance workers for water purification installations do a
half-year p_st-J.C. course. In 1973 there were 16 students
en rolled.
As most of these courses are of recent introduction, not many

students have yet qualified. Passes during 1973 were:

Civil engineering technicians 9

Surveying technicians 5

Water and sewage purification operators . . 17

Maintenance workers for water purification . 13

In 1973, one African was studying electrotechnicul
engineering, and two were training as mechanical engineers.

A third technical college, at Umtata has started a course for
telephone electricians.'

Para-medical courses are described in the chapter on Health.

MADE INSTRUCTORS
Trade instructors for schools are trained at the Boitseanape

Trade School near Mafek;ng, taking a two-year course, generally

' The enrolment and tigures %ere gtsen by the Minister of Hann I ducation. Assembly 22 1 chrudry.
Hansard 3 sot, 143-4
&Mill, Marsh
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after completing tet.himal J C 1cdording to the Deputy
Moister of Bantu I duLation,9 16 \\ ere mit:m.114. the course
1974ind 9 qualified at the end of the pre\ IOLIS year

11.1.( . I R 11\1\t, 01 RI U
1 he Bantu In \ estment poiation runs a training bureau at

I emba, to the north of Pretoria. Courses are conducted for
persons needed in its o\\ n ser 1 or example guidance officers,
training officials. and personnel managers. and there are further
Lotuses for 11nLans \\ ho \\ ill he employed in 13 I C.-sponsored
or assisted projects, commerce, book-keeping. liquor trade
management, the dm log of \ chides, and motor mechanics."'

11(11 \ l'st. 01. 11( 1001 01'1 R 11111 S

1ccordIng to 011010),00M kindly supplied by the Department
of Bantu I duration, a scheme \\ as instituted some ten years ago
for gi mg initial practical training to factory operatives \Aho are to
be empliyed in border industrial areas. The industrialist is
required to proide the training centre. training equipment. and
instructors, hde the Department pro\ ides classroom equipment,
sub,,Rhies the salaries of the training staff, ind undertakes the
testing and certification of the \\ orkers. 1 he industrialist selects
the trainees. no rigid scholastic qualification has been set, but the
possession of a Std 6 certificate is in general deemed desirable.
During their training the employer pays the \\ orkers a \\ age
decided upon in conjunction \\ nth the Department.

One of the first of these centres. established in 1964, :\ as at
Nldantsane, near Last London, to pro\ ide initial training for
\\ ea\ ers, spinners, and \\ inders for a textile factory. Similar
schemes ha\ e subsequently been introduced at 16 centres to serxe
border industry firms manufaLturmg clothing, textiles, aluminium,
batteries, hosiery and knit \\ ear, tyres, s\\ eets. flooring tiles.
electric cables, ind beauty preparations. During 1973, 2 098,
operam es \\ ere trained, the courses being of about 13 \\ eels'
duration

In addition to this scheme, schools are being e .,)fished to
offer general pre-employment training for industrial ,rkers to he
employed in border industries or selected gro\\ th-points in the
homelands. The first three of these \\ ere at Babelegi (to the north
of Pretoria), lsithebe (1<\\ aZulu). Mdantsane. Others are
planned for Liakhene (Ladysmith), Ilhabane (Brits Rustenhurg),
Seshego (Pietersburg)ind Lnselem (Richards Bay). Courses that
ha\ e been found to satisfy common needs ,ire art. and gas-\\ eldmg,
\\ ood\\ ork and machining, phinibmg and sheetmetal \\ ork, and
briddaying Ihe schools run four ciash courses a year. each of ten
\\ eeks. duration, and catering for tell pupils per course.

`0 1 II 0, od i ()rit .t.on ,01
°11 1 II,.R ( hr 1.141)11,1,1ht , 11'1,
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DEPAR I'MEN I AI. IND( SI RIAL SIAM Al. TRAINING CENTRES
UK1( ( Rts11)1, N I It, 1RI- tS

It was mentioned on page 327 of last year's Survey that the
Department was planning to establish; initially, eight industrial
manual trauung centres in African urban residential areas Three
a these, two at dispersed points in Soweto and the third at
Sehokeng, Vereenigingtre like:), to be in use by th.. beginning of
1975. and it is planned that during the 1974-5 financial y ear
further centres will he built at Mamelodi (Pretoria), Germiston,
Port Elizabeth, Durban, and Pietermaritzburg.

During the day, boys from Std. 5 and Form I classes in
surrounding school` will attend the centres to study various trades
for at least an hour a \ ee k Basle trai ling wall be available in such
subjects as woodwork. metalwork, welding, plastics, mechanical
practice, building practice, electrical practice, and punch-card and
computer operating.

At the beginning of their Form II year, pupils may elect to
lollow a practical J C. course. Those doing so will choose one or
two of these practical subjects to study together with academic
subjects, ittending the industrial training centre for about four
hours per technical subject per week.

Adult factory workers will be offered after-hours training at
the centres, especially in vocational orientation, Jaquages, and
arithmetic, or in any of the subjects mentioned enther.

PRI% ATE INDI SI RIM, TRAINING CENTRES
Mention was as made last year, too, of the Department's plan to

establish eight industrial training centres in industrial complexes
to serve industrialists with common training needs. The sites will
be made available by local authorities or the employers. The
Department will build and equip the centres, but the industrialists
will have to pay the running costs.

Basic scholastic training will be provided, together with
courses at 4eini-skilled and operative levels in sub ects such as
motor and machine maintenance and service, fork-lift operation,
machine dismantling, sewing machine operation, basic mechanical
practice, woodwork and machining, finishing, sprat'- painting and
polishing, basic electrical work, laboratory practice, and punch-
card and co.aputer operation.

In terms of the Income Tax Act of 1974, employers who
undertake or narticipate in training schemes for Africans which
nave been approved and registered by the Department of Bantu
Education will he allowed, for tax purposes, to deduct from their
profits the amounts they have spent on these schemes (excluding
capital expenditure). If the scheme is situated in an economic
development area, the Minister of Finance may allow a deduction
of up to 125 per cent of the training expenses. These concessions
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\\ ill he in addition to tlie lolls deductions Ahmed for training
costs in respect of Black labour ( I(X) per cent).

according to the Minister of I3antu Education ', the first of
these training centres \\ as under canstruction in Bloemfontein
during 1974 1 unites centres \\ill he sited in Pretoria, Benom,
Krugersdorp, Vereeniging, Durban, Pinetow n, and Port Elizabeth.
The eighth centre \\ ill he allocated to the agricultural sector a site
has not yet been decided upon

I mployers' organizations has e been considering the financing
of the schemes \\ hether 10:1 should he imposed on employers,
or fees charged for the courses Syllabuses \\ ill then h.\: to he
worked out in consultation \\ ith the Department, \\ hick ads se
on training methods

I ndmdual industrialists \\ ho conduct their n in-semce
training schemes will has c to have these appro\ ed and registered
by the Department in order to qualify for Li\ concessions. It \\ as
reported in august that 70 companies had thus far applied for
schemes to he registered.

COLOURED
I IFNI( xl I -0R11. \IF 111(.11 SCI-1001. RM.'S

leepl mg to one of a series of questions in the Assembly on 22
ugust the Minister of Coloured Relations said that, during

1973, 93 Coloured students passed a technical J.C., and IS a
technical S.0 at multi-lateral high schools.

I R I 0( HON XI. tictioot.ti
In terms of Go\ eminent Notice R 1161 of 5 July, the

regulations under the Coloured Persons' Education Act were
amended to proside for "trainees" These are post-J.C. students,
he,,\ cen 16 and 21 years of age, who enrol ,it a \ ocational school
for a three-year techilical course They must sere a probationary
period of three month., during which their training may he
terminated if they mark, poor progress. Luring the course they are
paid at a rite not exceeding R I6 a \\ receive free o\ eralls.
Those who pa :s a trade test at the and of the zourse must
undert ike to serge in S.A in the trade they learned for at least two
years They .ire: given a free kit of tools.

1'111 \'.t 11\1( (011F ND ( ON IM a.IION CLASSES
1 he '1 mister said on 22 August that 196 full-time and 171

part-time :'°loured students v,ere attending the Peninsula
technic,i1 College Besides these, during the first and second

11111 MI

NI
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periods of 1974 a total ()I 369 other students (including 323
apprentices) attended full -tun group training courses, each
lasting ten weeks.

At other centres in the Republic, 2 762 Coloured apprentices
attended Departmental or continuation classes.

National Technical Certificate passes during 1973 were
; C I -784

N I ( 11 696
N I C III 284
Students who passed other courses a% ailable at the Peninsula

Technical College were
Preliminary Printer', Certificate 26

Diploma in Public Health 12

National Secretarial Certificate 3

National (ertilli:ate for Fechnicians part I 28

National Certificate for Fechm.:ans part II 29

Building Foreman (2nd year of a 3-year course) . 43

Nmional Diploma in Pubk. Administration (2nd year of
;.year course) 3

National Diploma in State I mancial kccounts (3rd year
of a 3-,ear course)

leacher: Diploma (Commerce) 12

I eacher,' Diploma (Technical) 7

SF %NH-

There is a Training Centre for Seamen fairly near to the
Technical College. According to the report of the Administration
of Coloured Affairs for the veal ended 31 March 1973 2, the
following numbers passed in 1972:
Skipper (over 1(X) tons) . I1

Skipper (undo 1(X) tons) IS

Mate (over I(X) tons) 8

,Aate (under 1(X) tons) 26

Boatsw.ain 15

I ngme-room staff . 33

C11FRI \(;
The Bonne Espeiance Secondary School in the same locality

offers catering subjects part of a J.C. course. The Minister said
that 24 passed it 1973.

The Hotel Board of S.A. offers other courses in catering: no
statistics are available.

INDIANS

OC I 10\1111.0R IFNI A I ED 111(11 SCHOOL Cot RSES
In replying to a series of questions in the Assembly on 9

August 4. the Minister of Indian Affairs said that no technical or

R I' all 14'4 p
' N.,c1111,IN I ,hronN Min. I is

id' Qua Own ol. 378
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commercial classes as such are offered at departmental schools,
but under the system of differential education pupils could include
technical or commercial subjects in their courses of study for the
J.C. or S.C. At the end of 1973, 5 students obtained a
commercially-orientated S C.. and 87 a technicAlly-orientated J.C.

\AIION ITCH\IC I. CER IFIC
During 1973, the Minister continued, the following numbers

of Indians completed N T.C. examinations:
NT( 1 262
N 1 C II- 130
Ni . C 111-56

M. L. SULTAN TECHNICAL. COLLEGE

According to the Registrar of the M.L. Sultan Technical
College for Advanced Technical Education,' the enrolment
figures at this College as at I June were:

prm.wm.hittini %indnt%
DID ision 01( 0 runic rce 66
Dis won of !Ionic I conomics 63
Dis !mon of Catering 234
Dis 'mon ot 1 echnical High School 439 802

.1/iprource% 511
p.,0%entor %hidelm

1).eoon of Commerce 233
Dis ision of Horne Economics 70
Dis ision of I c antilop, 188 491

() her %trident% 4 541

6 345

The "other students" include those attending part-time
evening classes Until 1974 the College trained teachers in various
specialist lines, but this work has been taken over by the
Department of Indian Affairs or the University of Durban-
Westville.

New courses have recently been introduced at the College for
electronic and television technicians, telecommunications
technicians, and in consulting room practice.6

According to the May issue of Fiat LuA, the following were
among the diplomas and certificates awarded at the Technical
College on 6 April:
Nationa
Nation.,
N mama
Nation.'
Nation.'
Nation.'

Diploma in Commerce 8
Diploma in Public Administration . 7
Diploma in Community Health Nursing 7
Diploma in Art and Dress Designing 6
Diploma in Health Education 8
Diploma for }Icahn Inspectors . 5

I cud It 19: of 25
I la! 1 irch
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National Secretarial C ertilisate 7

Natiooal I echmeal Diploma 1

National Certificate for Orthopaedic I echnicians 7

Chartered Institute of Secretaries (Intermediate)
9

Chartered Institute of Secretaries (I mat. Part II 3

Chartered Institute of Secretaries (I anal. Part Iii 2

Diploma in Laboratory Fcchnique (Intermediate)
9

E ducat ion Diploma in Phs swat Lducation
9

Education Diploma in Industrial Arts 4

Education Diploma in Home Esonomics 7

I duration Diploma in Commerce 19

WHITES
FAROLNIE \ 1 x I COLLEGES %ND INS EMI i ES

The information that follows has been extracted from the
Report of the Department of National Education for 1973'. and
refers to the pro. lous year. There were then 6 colleges providing
advanced technical education for Whites, 26 technical colleges, 33

tech meal institutes, 3 colleges training teachers in home economics,
nursery school ssork, etc., and a college for art.

The enrolment in 1972 (full-time and part-time) w as:

Icachertraining 150 2

Iota/
52

Sandssich courses and technioans 7 351 1 109 8 460

Apprentices ) (2(41,2)1; 801 20 830

Other technical courses 243 7 734

Commerce and secretarial
1 eacher training 108 217 325

Other 7(8,6 5 689 12 755

!ionic economics 295 395

Art 415 708 1 123

Nurser!, school training 143 143

Music 419 1 228 1 707

Other courses 1 400 1 260 2 66(1

Adult education 8 695 20 444 29 139

53 184 32 219 85 423

DIPLONI AS %ND CFR I I EICA IFS A11 ARDED

During the period 1 Nov. 1972 to 31 October 1973, 9 482
students were awarded Std. 10 certificates (including 803 with
matriculation exemption).

Those a Aarded certiricates for post-Std. 19 training were.
Commerce. para-medical am. ,ener 11

National diploma
National certificate

lechnisians
I lighc r national diploma
7National diploma
National certificate

R <4 1974 1,4c,:i ,e4
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Other teL

1974

National diploma
207National LertitiL.ite
107

National dploina and certif mate Part
1 822\ ational diploma and certificate Part 1

pprenti,e. 309

Mod. relea.e Lure
8 799Parttime 632

The numbers of White students echo obtained National
Technical Certificates during 1973 \, ere =

N. 1 ( I ;
( ;53

N. I ( 111-2
\ 1 ( P. 93
N. I ( 10''

Mnialer fifth...awn Assemh4. 9 A uguil Ilansarif I. Quegion 4.4,1
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UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
sit ni..1 I...Rol Nu- . I

\ L Lording to information kindly furnished by the universities,
the enrolment in 1974 was as follows.'
i Imersat
(.. ape I o n
Durban-1k est ille
I ort flay:
Natal

it hit,'
8 449

7 198

( olow ed
404

91

Indian
52

2 342

347

( lunese Ifruall
31 6

1 029
S 256

lowly
8 972
' 342
1 029
7 9(y)

Orange 1 ree State 0 68S - 6 68s
Port 1 hiabeth 1 967 1 967
Potchefstroom' 6 41i 2 4 6 421
Pretoria 14 311 14 313
Rand Afrikaans 2 143 2 143
Rhodes 2 299 1 19 I 2 342
Stellenbosch 9 284 9 284
South 1 Inca' 26 981 1 177 1 946 60 3 995 34 159
1 he North 1 509 1 509
1 he estern ( ape 1 441) I 440
1 he V. itvatersrand 9 Sii 28 143 231 42 10 299
/ululand I OW 1 003

lotals 9C S89 3 142 4 863 369 7 845 1 1 1 808

DECRiTs %\I) V. At )F I)

The latest comprehensive information about the number of
degrees and diplorrls awarded is in respect of the 1972 academic
year, as given on page 334 of last year's Surrey.

It v., as ,tated on behalf of the Minister of Indian Affairs in the
Assembly on 17 September that the following degrees and
diplomas were awarded at the University of Durban-Westville
between I June 1973 and 30 April 1974:

tS post-graduate degrees
I 82 bachelors'degrees
49 post-graduate diplomas
59 non-graduate diplomas

The Bantu Education Journal for September stated that the
numbers of degrees, diplomas, and certificates awarded to African
students in April/May 1973 at the Universities of Fort Hare, the
North, and Zululand were:

Degree,
Doctors I

Masters 5

Honours 26
Bachelors . 263
Otp/onnu anti( erufiwles
Post-graduate 70
Non-graduate 176

t the luccdas in `larsh in most sast.s but as at tO June for the 1 ntserstts of South Mesa
he 6 }11,6.1s students are post fraduate minded hs Ink), orhscrsmes See 1971 )here page

' orrespomIcmc utrunts onls I he enrolment msludcs I 415 students from outmdt the Rem
' liamard ',sot 47(1 382
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I. NRI-12s111 Oh 1111 NNI SI I R\ (1P1

Outcome of disturbances in 1973
Fite disturbances that took place at the University of the

Vsestern Cape during 1973 sere described on pages 335 et seq of
last y ear's .Sio . It vv as mentioned that a one-man Commission of
Ithitur had been appointed in the person of \h. Justice J 1 .s an
LLyk

Mr Justice ',in 1.\ y k's report \vas published on I March.' The
background to the disturbances, he said, 'vas general
dissatisfaction and feelings of frustratioa among many Coloured
people. and the fact that 11te rather than Coloured people
controlled the University. Among the immediate causes svere the
activities of the S.A Students' Organization and the fact that
students vv ere incited through the exaggeration of unfounded
"grit' antes" Nodos slid gran antes had been substantiated against
the Rector, the Senate. or the Council. Complaints against other
White members of staff and against rules and regulations v re
either unfounded, or not substantiated or relatively unimportant.

1 he only important justiiied complaints, it \vas found, related
to the autonomy o the L mv ersity and the salaries of the Coloured
members of the staff.

I he commission recommended that the Gov errment should
give constant attention to alleviating causes for dissatisfaction in
the Coloured community, and their s000-economic problems.

It considered it desirable that the staff of the University
should consist, is far as possible, of Coloured people. Ways of
hastening the process of bringing this about vvere suggested, e g.
the pros ision of bursaries to encourage Coloured students to
undertake post-graduate studies and the appoirq.ment of junior
lecturers from among such students. Control should he entrusted
to the Coloured community as fast as possible. The envisaged
appointment Of Dr. R. L. van der Ross as Rector \vas welcomed.-

The Commission stated it realized "that the Government's
policy of eventually closing the gap between the salaries of Whites
and those of Coloureds can probably not he implemented
immediately in all cases, but feels that the University of the
1. este rn Cape should he treated as a special and exceptional case,
and therefore recommends that the gap hemeen the salaries of
White and of Coloured staff he eliminated.''

It vvas suggested that an SRC should he elected as soon as
possible, in terms of a constitution approved by the Council. The
amendment of any provisions of such constitution and of the
existing rules and regulations could then he discussed y the
Rector (or his duly authorised representative) and the SRC.
Regular discussions should he held.

I( P " 19'4
'ow mina nt hid innournitd chat Dr a in Jar RIN his awrk n.a

incinher nt i he I Scroll (nmmrccunn had h(i-n ,ompletcd
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Steps must be taken to prevent unrest and Msturbances, the
Commission considered. The disruption of lectures or the
obstruction of the work of the staff should, through legislation, be
made punishable offences at all universities. Strict and immediate
action should be taken against any staff member or student who
caused or encouraged unrest or disturbances on the campus.

In a statement issued when the Commission's report was
released,' the Minister of Coloured Relations said that the
existence of Saso on the campus of the University was undesirable.
He appealed to students not to allow themselves to be misled by
those who w anted to destroy their university, and to Whites to be
aware of "delicate situations.

Council, Senate, and Staff of the t 'nhersity
The first two Coloured men were appointed to the previously

afi-White Council of the University of the Western Cape during
1973. I n January the State President appointed three more.

Questioned in the Assembly on 20 September,' the Minister
gave figures indicating the composition of the Senate, Council,
and academic staff:

If hue Coloured
Senate 45 1

C ouncil 11 5

Professors 26
Senior lecturers 30 I

Lecturers 45 17

Junior 'cowers --

The salary scales given by the Minister are as set out below. In
each case a 15 per cent pensionable allowanc,: should be added.
Men and women of each group receive the same amounts,

Professor
White R7 5(X) . 3(X)-9 9(X)
Coloured R6 9(X) 300--9 0(X)

Senior lecturer
White R6 300 , 3(X)-8 I(X)
ColouredR 5 760-6 000x 300-7 5(X)

Lecturer
WhiteR4 800 300- 6 9(X)
Coloured R4 350 . 150 4 SOO

240 5 760 6 (XX) 6 300

Junior lecturer
White --P.3 6(X) . 150-4 5(X)
Coloured R 3 240 120-- 3 6(X) 150-4 050

Students Representative Council
According to the Townships edition of the Rand Daily Mail on

15 August, the Council of the University of the Western Cape
Rand Pam Vail I M,,r,h

. 11.insard 7 ,ols qY, S
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agieed to recognii.: a constitution for an SRC \\, luch was
preented to it b) the student hod) and \\ as, ih fact, the same as
the constitution \\, Inch the Council rejected in 1973.

\I\ RS11 1 01 R11%\-11 l \ II It
During Janual), the first tour Indians \\, ere appointeJ to the

( mined of the ersit) of Durban -\\ est\
1 he Minister of Indian Mfairs described the composition of

the Senate, ( mined, and academic staff in September

Ithhe 'urban
Senate 44 4
Council 1 i 4
Professors
Senior lecturers 50 9

Lecturers . 56 28
Junior lecturers 13 II

Salar) scales are the same as those at the UM\ ersity of the
estern Cape

l'RI( \ I \ IAZSI

Cmerning bodies and staff
The first Africans \\ ere appointed to the Councils of the three

African 11111(eN1lIes in January, a total of 13 such appointments
beinz made.

The Deput) Minister of Bantu Des elopment replied to
questions in the Assembly about the Senates, Councils, and
acad :nue staff of these um\ easities.' Figures for the three
institutions (Fort Hare, The north, ind Zululand) has e been
combined in the table that follows,

Ifiritec African.;
Senates 149 9
Councils 37 3

Professors 94 6
Senior lecturers' 127 15
Lecturers 86 53
Junior lecturers 16

The salao scales for Whites are the same as those at the
I. cr,aties of the Western Cape and of Duban-Westsille. Scales
for Africans in Septen.ber were as green below (it appeared, from
\\ hat the Deput, Minister said, that re\ used scales were to b.:.

. , , , 6 1 % # Septt rI,6t r 1 . 1 t6 I.', ',I, r I I in. irti ,01 415
r 111,,,:tIIIt.

I +S, rh,,,,n, I 11,1616 ,01. 14u I
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intoduLed) \gain, a 15 pea Lent pensionable allowance should he
added

Professor. R6 000 t 300-8 100
Senior Lecturer R5 (W)
Lecturer R3 900 150 4240 - -6 000 \

800-5 040 \
300-6
240-5

600
520

Junior lecturer R2 880 , 120-3 6(X).

t nrest at the t ithersity of the North
The "pro -1 %limo- gathering that war. held at the Unkersity

of the North on 25 September despite the prohibition of such
gatherings by the Munster of JustiLe as des,:ribed on page 66. After
issuing a warning, the police dispersed the gathering forcibly. A
little later that day police returned to the npus when stones
were thrown at members of staff who were tras ening by car. As
the situation was sery tense, the alit hcrities decided to close the
unkersty at once, a week before the end of the semester.

The Rector, Professor J. L. Boshoff, told the Press 8 that the
position at the Unkersity was extremely serous. Students armed
with ant -1, lute sentiments, which were encouraged by some
members of the Black academic staff. Considerable blame for this
state of affairs was attributable to the Whites of S.A., he said.

One of the friLan senior lecturers, Mr. Gessler Nkondo, was
inters iessed by the Press, too He pointed out that the White and
the Black members of staff lined in completely separate areas.
"I here was no social mixing Relations were formal. He,
personally, felt trapped as a Shangaan he was allowed to teach
only at the L msersity of the North, instead of being able to market
his academic abilities freely. The students, he said, felt "swage"
because they were isolated shut out from the main currents of
thought and Jens ity in the country. What had happened in
Mozambique had excited them. they were beginning to feel that
change was possibleand in their lifetimes.

The Chairman of the Unkersty Council, Professor J. II. van
der Merweinnounced on 8 October that committee of the
Council, headed by Professor S. P. Jackson of the Um ersity of the
1, awatersrand. was already insestigating the Africamsation of
personnel at the Unkersty.

Professor Van der Mem e said, too, that the Council had
asked the Munster of Bantu LduLation to appoint a commission of
inquiry into the es ents of 25 September. A Black man should, if
possible, be appointed as assessor to aid the chairman.

Professor Van der Merwe emphasized that the university itself
stood completely outside the current confrontation between the
students and the lass.

During the university recess were reports that the
president of the SRC. Mr. Gilbert ledbe, and the immediate

Slor 1(11,rstuo,r
\far 1c0,tohar
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past president and newly-elected president of Saso, Mr. P.
Nefoluy hodwe, had been detained under the security laws.

, hc,, the students returned on 16 October they held a mass
meeting, reported '° to have been attendeu by about 1 400, then
marched on the nearest police station, picketed it for an hour, and
handed in a petition demanding the release of the two students. A
third, Mr. Cy n1 Ramaphosa, chairman of the local committee of
Saso, was then arrested. The students returned to the campus and
held another mass meeting at which a majority, of them decided to
boycott classes and to stage a sit-in in the um ersity hall until the
three detained persons had been released.

The Rector stated again that the w hole affair was entirely a
matter between the students and the police. The academic staff
carried out their usual duties, a minority of students attending the
lectures. The police kept watch on the situation.

The Black Academic Staff Association appealed to the
students to end the sit-in, pledging themselves to do all they could
to secure the release of those arrested. Eventually, on 22 October,
the demonstration ended and the students returned to classes.

Questioned in the Assembly on 22 October, the Minister of
Justice said " that the students were being detained under the
Terrorism At He refused to divulge their names (although these
had been published in the Press).

It was announced on I November that Mr. Justice J. H.
Sny man had been appointed the chairman and only member of a
commission of inquiry into the events at the university (with no
Black assessor).

rn Iti";11.11 Vail 17 0,1ohet
11 in,ird 12 toi "x4 387
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

SI.Q1 I, I () till DF \ I 14NIONSI R 1110\S I\ 1972
A description %,Is gRen on pages 392 et %eel of the 1972 Su, vei

of student demtnistiations held that }ear, mainly in Cape 1 imn
and Johannesburg, arising from a campaign among White students
for free and non-disc runmatory education for all There ere a
number of clashes bemeen students and policemen As mentioned
on page 342 of last }ear's Surtet, follov.ing these tnents 128
students and 16 others \ere charged sith arious offences such as
partiemation in gatherings that had been declared unl,mful, or
obstructing the pollee. Of these people, 138 sere prosecuted. Only
15 \, ere consisted, of shom 14 sere acquitted on appeal. The
sentence of the fifteenth person as reiuced on appeal.

number of those imoled then instituted claims for
damages against the M mister of Police. Replying to question in
the Assembly on 22 February and 16 August,' the Minister and the
Deputy Minister of Ponce said that 31 students of the Umersity of
the W its atersrand had brought actions against him for \rongful
arrest, tnd 5 for assault and srongtul arrest. Out-of-court
settlements sere made, a total of R24 250 being paid to 31
persons. I toren students of the Um% ersit} of Cape Tim n and a
unR,ersit} employee had brought actions for assault. Again, out-
of-court settlements \ere made, a total of RIO (X)0 being paid in
damages.

As described on page 64, it \its mainly because of these
eents that during the current year the Go eminent introduced
the Riotous Assemblies Amendment Act.

\ 1 I ION 11, t \ ION OF S.1. SI t DEN Is

Campaign for the release of political prisoners
During May, Nusas launched a campaign for the release of

political prisoners and of those sho vere banned and detained
"for actie opposition to apartheid and White domination ''. It
stated that \N hile the so- sailed political prisoners \ere in jail for
ha mg commuted acts of' iolence against the State, or conspiring
to do so, the had restorted to this action only after all their
attempts to reach a politica! solution through peaceful dialogue
had failed. Man} of them \sere still regarded as leaders of their
people -I he should he released in order that a 'um political
dispensation could he 1.01111(1 in S.A. "peacefully, through the full
participation of all the people and their freely chosen
representati es in a process of extended negotiation-.

' IIm. rd 140 ins.trd
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Students of the I. m \ ersity of the 'A Jtssatersruid requested
permission to stage a marsh through the streets in support of this
campaign Municipal permission \\ as granted, but the Chia
Magistrate of Johannesburg refused his consent ict in in terms of
the General I a'.'. I miller Amendment Act, 1970. Instead, students
demonstrated at the edge of their campus there \\ as a short clash

ith the police

.Johannesburg College of Education
In \pnl, by a fairly small majority, students of the

Johannesburg College of Education decided to discontinue group
affili.,tion to Nusas, although indRidual students could, of course,
he members,'

Schlebusch Commission Report
The Schlebusch Commission's report on Nusas Is summarized

pates 1! et Bey Nusas made no official reply to this extremely
lengthy report, but its president, Mr. Charles Nupen, made
challenging speeches at the campuses of um\ ersines ,\ hose SRCs
\\ ere affiliated to the organization As described earlier, Nusas vas
in September declared an Affected Organization, NA Inch meant
that it could no longer receive funds from abroad, It decided to
intensify efforts to raise money from local sources for its
continuing programmes.

Annual Congress
Previous to this, at its 51st annual congress held in

Pietermaritzburg during July, Nusas had deeded on a change of
strategy and a more pragmatic approach than that follo\sed during
recent years \s its public pi otcsts appeared to have accomplished
little, it '\ ould concentrate on practical activities such as serving
students. prison education, NA ace investigations, and literacy
projects It disbanded Nused, its educational branch, and NUNNA el,
its xelfare department, lea.ing the activities concerned to
students on indmdual campuses Aquarius, the cultural branch,

as retained.
Mr Karel Tip \\ as elected to succeed Mr. Nupen as president

10\\ ards the end of the year)

SA('(' resolution
The terms of the resolution by the S.A. Council of Churches,

calling on member-churches to consider whether Christ's call to
folio. Hun in identifying with the oppressed did not, in the S.A.
situation, involve becoming conscientious objectors to
compulsory military service, are described on page 46.

Seri I I PnI
irwa hth Star 16 Juh ct.
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During August,' Mr Nupen said that Nusas associated itself
with this stand and "called on all students at Nusas-affiliated
centres to challenge their consciences on this matter-.

s. ,1 \ ORG tNIZ ION

\\ hen Mr. Henry Isaacs M, as banned during 19-73, Mr Munty
My era suc,eeded him as president of the S.A Students'
Organitation (Saso) In turn, during Jul}, Mr. P. NefolohoJke
w,as elected president.'

During 1973, 111 e prominent members of Saso left secretly
for Botsuana. Only one of them had a 1 altd traN el document, and
m 0 \ken: banned under the Suppression of Communism Act. One
of these ex-students \kas Mr. 0. R. Tiro, \\ hose controversial
speech at the Um ersity of the North in 1972 and subsequent
expulsion sparked mass student unrest on Black campuses' \s
mentioned earlier, Mr Tiro m,as killed in a parcel bomb blast early
in 1974. So en more members of Saso escaped to Botsm,ana during
October, apply, mg for political as) luni.

Saso held a file -day meeting at St. Peter's Seminary,
11 ammansk ra, duringJanuary 1 resolution m, as passed expressing
firm oppo-atio3 to any "purported representation of the Black
st niggle in the country by the so-called leaders of the Bantustans-,
11h m, ere lending thcmsek es to the continued oppressi in of the
Black people and a "sell-out of our struggle for liberation-, Saso
condemned "the illegal presence of the White S..N Go eminent in
Namibia'?

At a further conference, held at St. ,Xnsgars near Vilgespruit
during July, i description m, as given of community projects
undertaken by Saso, including the building of mo schools, and the
conducting of a w,eekly clinic by medical students of the
Unil ersity of Natal.'

Saso is reported to hale noted "\\,ith grave concern and
disgust the grow, mg false feeling of reit:\ aiwe of homeland leaders,
the Coloured Persons' Representative Council. and the S.A.
Indian Council in Black politics-. The em, m, as expressed that
Saso had completed its primary task of actuating Black
consciousnes. Its next !lime should he to infiltrate the churches
so as to break their \r lute-dominated poker structure 10 Saso
declared solidarity, 111th organi/ations 1lorking for non-racialism in
sport, ind resoked to discourage Blacl, teams from participating
in multiracial nd muliniational sporting e1 ents, as the Blacks ssho
did so \Aere "merely being used-."

R,Pl Pad, %loll
/hld h J.Its
Sat. I9': Sumer ptgo ,ey
Rafhl Vallt Wad lanuar.

lots
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I he arrest and detention of a numbei of Saco members
timards the end of the \e.0 Is described on pages 66 and 92

t1101.%% sl \I! I3O \I)
I he \ti kaanse StudLntebtmd t \SI3) met in Potchefstroom

during lull for its 26th annual co 'cress qtr Pieter Snails, \\ as
elected fort second term as president

I he theme of the congress \\ as Inkaans Students I o-da
and I ontorro\C I he opening speech \\ as gic en tv_. the Plum:
Minister, ho \\ as folio ed b Dr \ mines i reurnicht. Nl.P (then
Lhan man of the Broederbond). \ho is reeaided as " \ erkrampt-.
Professor I ',Lilt an del Vs alt of the I heological School of the
t ins ersit of PotL heist' own. deemed to be a "serligte", and a
number of othei prominent political and academic pelsonahties.

he \ 'es's expressed reflected differences in approach in
Nationalist circles

after healing the \ arious addresses the students discussed the
issues raised, passing a series of resolutions. One \\ aS to the effect
that as neLessar to continue to protect the identit \ of the
Afrikaner another expressed the students' \ iev that no change in
the &rectum of \ frikanerdom \\ as acceptable if it contradicted
the Christian National foundation upon \\ !mit Afrikanerdonl
built It \\ as stated. htm, es Cr. that this concept 55 as not a static one.
\lr Strauss told the Press that the \S13 identified itself \\ ith the
"modern multinational communit One of the motions
condemned the use of the 5\ ord "discrimination-.

It \\ as resoled that the \S13 should continue to seek contact
and dialogue \\ ith students of other groups. Leaders told the Press,
fme\ er, that the sass little prospect of meaningful contact \\Atli
Nusas or Sakai. because of fundan-mtal differences in approach,
I here could he no departure from the frame\\ ork of separate

de\ elopment."
the \S13 continues to gi\ e practical aid to African and

Coloured ,ommunities in arum, centres. for example in
conducting medical clinics

391
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SONIE BURSARY (SCHOLARSHIP)
FUNI)S

xO'lI BtfttitRllti tNN %RIM I) It 1111 ks1 1 F

Ehe NIuu ter of National 1 duration said in the \ ssembly on
10 October that, by 31 March 1973imounts to a total of
RS98 122 had been paid from the National Study Loan and
Bursary 1 and and a supplementary State bursary fund for the
study of certain professional subieus. (It would appear that most
of these grants went to \\ lives )

\o comprehensie information is aadable about the
numbers or total amounts of the bursaries awarded to White
students from State and pm to sources

It sas stated by the Minister of Coloured Relations on 27
\ ugust that during 1973 his \dministration and the CRC had
awarded R577 000 in non-repayable bursaries to 250 Coloured

ersit students Besides this, bursaries may be assarded to
student teachers and to those taking certain courses at the
Peninsula lea:mai ( °liege the amounts granted ,Nere not
reported

It was announced in the Goternment Ga:eue on 29 March
that, in addition to these study bursaries, the Department had
instituted meqt bursaries of 8200 a year for three years at training
colleges, the Peninsula TeLlumal College, ind the unkersity, for
( oloured students who obtained an 80 per cent aggregate mark or
higher in the Senior CertifiLate examination. The bursaries might
be extended to a fourth year if the course being followed was
considered to be of a deserving nature. The receipt of a merit
bursary would not disqualify the recipient from being granted a
study bursary.

Details of bursaries (all non-repayable) awarded by the
Department of Indian Allan, were given by the Minkter in the
Assembly on 15 A ligust.3
\umber of ho, arw

ran citing and boarding grants made
/9'2 /973

to desen, mg school pupils 3 '1 34 3 572

Student teachers . 859 681

Uniersuy students 231 216

total amount atiarded 8414 044 8396 401

Sumlar information about ,mards by his Department in 1973
was pros 'tied by the Minister or Bantu Education on 19 August.'

11111.0,1 lU cal mit ;
cmhl, II in,r(13,o1 :12
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'FIle flgUres e \LIU& bursaucs granted by homeland go\ cinments
and other state Departments (e.g Bantu dnunistranon and
Des elopment )

\tonbe, o/ bur vrt re% on-repa i abie Loam
School pupils . 490
Student teachers 474
Cm\ ersity students . 210 4(X)
101(11011MM (rttUrded R112 364 R44 320

File Department of Bantu Education budgeted for 8221 000
to he spent on bursaries and loans during the y ear ending 31
March 1975

RS %RIES 1DNII\IS11.R1.1) 111 1111. 1 \SIllt IF R U.

121.1.X 1 ION'I

The Institute of Race Relations has registered the Race
Relations National educational Trust to promote the eduLational
ads anLement primarily of African, Indian, and Coloured students,
to stimulate research into educational problems, and to support
and encourage projects for ,dies wing these problems. The initial
capital 55as donated by the Institute, but the trustees are
empkmered to reLeRe gifts and bequests \\,hich \\, ill he used at
their discretion or in accordance %,%ith the specific directions of the
donors.

In mid-074 the Institute \\ as administering 23 bursary
the capital of %%Inch had been donated by business firms, arms
organi/ations, and a number of indisidual persons. Bursaries are
assarded to African, Coloured, and Indian students (the largest
number going to \fricans) for school education, teacher naming.,
oeational and teelmical training. and a \ ariety of umersity

courses.
The total number of bursaries ass arded in 1974 (ness and

continuing), and the cost that ), ear. ,sere
\n 4rurtrul cost

R
through !lead Office 1 278 148 959
through Natal Race Relations 1 rut 277 16 630
through Cape estern Race Relations

1 rust 55 6 095

1 610 171 684

One of the ne \A, funds is the Leo Marquard Memorial Bursary
Fund. established by means of donations reLei\ ed in memory of a
past president of the Institute \Nho \\ as one of its founder members
in 1929.

' I stmatcs of 1 pcndoure from Rescnue V..ount Ft 1' 19'4 %me 16
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MAU' 01111-12 lit R121
In its report for 1973 6. the Department of Bantu I ducat on

stated that during that ea! inth\icluals and non-departmental
bodies ,warded 3 698 bursaries to \ frican school pupils and
'catcher- training and technical students, to a total %Ale of
RI62 301 The %alue of the pm ate assistance gi% en to um% eisit
students %\a not recorded

In spite of the,se ,maids, the need [main, \er1 great indeed
\dmmistrators of funds can grant a small proportion only of the
applications recessed (about 24 pci cent in the case of the Institute
of Race Relations in 19'4) Cons .quently man} thousands of
children are forced to drop out of school 01 to abandon ambitions
of further education

I he Rand But say I und, run by \ flican teachers, continues
to enable some of these pupils to continue. This fund is sponsored
b. the Rand Oath Vail. During the current ear about R42 000
had been collected b the end of October, but R65 (XX) %\as spent
(the balance being dra%%n from mested capital) in pro' ding more
than 1 (XX) bursaries to school children, teacher-trainees, and
um% ersitN students \ mong other large bursar funds are those
administered \ nglo-American and De Beers Chairman's 1-und.
the S. A. Sugar Industry's I rust f und for Education, and the S A

ouncil of Churches Coloured, \ frican, and Indian teachers and
businessmen hake raised considei able sums of money to assist
members of their communities.

Rhodes Trust Scholarships of 8500 each to be ,warded for
outstanding merit %%ere instituted S \ b the Rhodes Trustees.
These scholarships %%ere open to Black men %% ho completed their
first umersit degree b the time they reached the age of 24 sears.
Ten such scholarships %%ere ,marded for the 1974 academic ear
b. the S.A. Rhodes Trust Committee from a short list submitted
b the bursar department of the Institute of Race Relations. \
larger number of Rhodes Trust Scholarships of an increased
amount, for %%Inch both Black men and w,omen of the requisite
ability and age %kill he eligible, are to he wkarded in 1975

The Education Information Centre, %%Inch has its office at the
headquarters of the Institute of Race Relations, maintains lists of
all aNailable bursar} funds for the 1.2,inclance of educationalists and
students.
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I he Minister of Bantu \dnunist ration and Doelopment said

in the \ ssembh. on 8 I ebruar) ' that 79 984 hospital beds %kere
adable in "1,1 lute areas for \ fricans. Coloured people, and

Indians Ile gae no statistics m respect of whites.
Infot illation in regard to the African homelands %..a,. gis en b)

the Deput) Nlinister of Bantu Deelopmcnt on 15 I ebruar)

\o. of mission hospitals
No of other hospitals
No. of clinic centres . . .

No of hospital beds

Republiche
92
13

. 543
27 756

outh

3

est Africa

5
50

441

I wansion 1, taking place the Minister said on 8 October'
that elo en hospitals had been erected in the homelands since
970 but there is still ses ere congestion at man) of the hospitals,

particular!) those sering certain urban areas. The situation in the
homelands is being rehoed gradual!) through the extension of the
system of clinics and satellite clinics. described on page 350 of the
1971 Sun ei

I osts
According to the annual repot., of the S.A. National

I uberc tilos', Association (Santa) for the , ear ended 31 March
1974. 5f 546 1101, notifications of respirator) T13 ,sere recorded
that )ear (46 813 Africans. 6 619 Coloured, 1 345 Asians, 769
\\ bites).

With the aid of (,oernment subsidies, Santa %kat, running 26
TB settlements, %kith dail) aerages during the )ear of 3 980
African. 720 Coloured and 162 Indian patients.

Doc loRs
I he S. \ Medical and Dental Council informed the Institute

of Race Relations that 12 060 medical practitioners and 2 973
medical specialists ,sere registered at the end of 1973. Particulars
of their racial groups %kere not recorded b) the Council. The
Minister of Bantu Education said on 20 September 4 that more
than 300 Africans had qualified in medicine.

11 tn.ird 1 Queolon,,9 II)
V.,9911, II in,Ird
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Questioned in the Assembly on 15 I ebruary.' the Deputy
Minister of Bantu Development replied that 471 White and 70
1friLan medical practitioners %%ere serving in the homelands of
S. 1.. and 39 Whites (no \fricans) in the homelands of South West
Africa

the voluntary medical service provided in S%% inland by
"lIarry's. Angels" has been mentioned in previous issues of this
Silt tel. They are teams of specialists vv ho %isit that country e% cry
other %%eekend using an aircraft made available by Mr. Harry
Oppenheimer. Durina September they decided to extend this
ser% ice to the Transkei, %%here there are no resident specialists

According to information furnished by the univ ersities 6. the
enrolment of medical students in March 1974 %%as:

nedkal 5,41001 mute' ( idottf 0/ Milian( ( itmee Ilruan /owl
(,Ape It.m n 1 179 79 49 6 1 313

Natal 41 294 217 552

Pretoria I "49 1 749

Stellenho,ch I1)14 1 014

11 it %aterst and 1 29" 12 90 35 4 1 435

219 112 431 41 221 6 066

I he Minister of National Lducation said in the Assembly on
August' that 380 Whites. 5 Coloured, 35 Asians. and 21 Africans
obtained the degree of B.Ch B at the end of 1973 or early in
1974.

file first medical students graduated at the Medical Faculty
of the University of Natal in 1957. The Dean of this Faculty has
kindly sent a schedule showing th.ot the follc%% ing total numbers
had graduated by the end of 1973.

Men Illomen Total
Indians . . 23' 36 268
Africans . . 162 26 188
Coloured . 28 5 33

The pest- graduate degrees imarded had he ;n:

M.D. degree M. Med. degree
Men Women Men Women

Indians . . . 3 1 6-
Coloured . I I

The M mister of Health announced in the Assembly on 18
October I' that the Government had decided to establish a medical
school for Coloured at the Um% ersity of the Western Cape.

' 11.insArd 2 kola 9 6
' I x..lutfing tha ( tiltersits Ord6,c I rte Slate, .aharc a m...11(.11 I hults hat:. h ut rca.ntla hecn

cal ihh'hed
11.01...61 I Quotion,,51 (.1
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The need lot lurther training facilities for Africans in places
such as the Trans% aal and the Transkei has repeatedly been
stressed during the year under reie%%. Medical personnel and
Opposition politicians hae again urged that Blacks should once
more he admitted to all medical schools that are %%Wing to accept
them mahout ha mg to obtain special Ministerial permission. The
Vice-Chancellor of the Um% ersity of the NA, it%%atersrand, Professor
G R Basalt, is reported 9 as ha% mg said that his umersity %ould
gladly again e \tend the facilities of its medical school to Antably
qualified African students. Professor Phillip -Tobias commented,
"During the years 1946 to 1966, NA, hen the university had the
authority to admit Africansan authority that %Nits nercised
smoothly. responsibly. and efleLtRely no fev.er than 103 African
doctors graduated."

*I he salary scales for medical personnel employed in State and
provincial service \Nere rev used as from I July. slightly narrtming
the gap hem een the amounts paid to Whites and Blacks.
Questioned in the assembly on 16 August '" about the tun% ratios.
the Deputy Minister of the Interior said that for each R100 earned
by a \\lute medical officer, a Coloured or Indian received R83,3
and an \ f:ican K70,9. (n estimate of the ratios in 1973 NNas that
Coloured and Asian doctors then earned between 70 and 81 per
cent of the salaries of Whites %%ith equal qualifications, and

fricans betueen 65 and 76 per cent.)
The Medical \ssociation of S decided in May to ban all

advertisements in its official organ, the SA Medical Journal, in
%%filch the rates of pay offered to Black doctors %%ere lower than
those for \\ bites.

1)1\1!tiI s
1 he S A Medical and Dental Council states that on 31

December 1973 there %ere I 767 dentists and 94 dental specialists
on its register. Almost all are V hite. Three or four Blacks have
qualified overseas according to the Minister of Bantu
1 ducation " there is one African dentist. The first tyAo Coloured
students to qualify in dentLary in S.. received their degrees from
the Um% ersity of the Wimatcrsrand at the end of 1973. The
Deputy Nlinister of !Lunt' Dey elopm,:nt said in the Assembly 12
that only three dentists %ere practising in the homelands of the
Republic and only one in the homelands of S.W.A.all of them
White men.

According to the Nlimster of National Education," there
%ere 717' lute dental students enrolled in 1974, The University of
the \\ imatersrand informed the yriter that in March it had 296

%tor I I Jul,
vt. 91 2
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white, 3 Coloured, 14 Indian, 1 Chinese, and 9 African dental
students. As menu, ,ed on page 354 of last year's Surrey, the,
Uni ersity of Stellenousch, in co-operation with the University of
the Western Cape, has begun training Coloured students. The
Minister said that at the end of 1973, 64 Whites, 2 Coloured, and 2
Asians qualified as dentists.

\t RSES
The follow int, table, indicating the numbers of registered

nursing personnel as at 31 December 1973, has been compiled
from schedules kindly sent by the S.A. Nursing Council.

II hue Coloured .4 CUM African rotate
General nurses 9 447 751 160 3 436 13 794

General nurses uith
additional quali-
fications 14 085 1 941 199 9 571 25 796

Midi.% ife onl 985 256 1 683 2 924

Other nurses' 1 214 63 9 447 1 733

25 731 3

_
011 368 15 137 44 247

Enrolled (aimhar) I
nurses and midi.% is es 1 621 i 173 167 9 900 12 863

I nrolled nursing
issis1an1s .

7 664 3 441 294 13 575 24 974

Stud. '. ,urse. and
mi.es 4 737 788 245 4 52 ) 10 290

Enroii. pupil nurse. 1 404 1 013 148 3 718 6 373

The Deputy Minister of Bantu Development said in the
Assembly on 15 February 2 that the following numbers of trained
nurses and midwives were serving in the homelands:

White African
Republic . . . . , 398 I 1 707
South West Africa . . 213 575

According to the Deputy Minster of the Interior,' the salaries
of nurses in State and promcial employ ment were raised as from
I July, and the gap between the pay of White and Black nurses
with the same qualifications, employed in similar posts, was
slightly reduced. The ratio after these adjustments for a Senior
Sister was. White 100, Coloured and Indian 71,8, African 63,1

it was reported in April' that Chinese student nurses were
training and living together with Whites at the Johannesburg
General Hospital, but were paid at rates applicable to the
Coloured group.

P,N,titatrit mental fes er, st 'Wren s els
Ilansard s of, 9, 6

' Assembls 16 August Ilansatd 2 sols 91 2

Rand Nth Wad 18 April
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RN! %( s

11c Minister of Health said in the A,sembly on 20 August
that the numbers of rezthtered L hem ists and druggists as at 30 June
were

hite
Coloured
Indian
African

4 693

59

12

In the \ssembly during August (' the three responsible
Ministers gae information about Black pharmacy students
registered in 1974 The N1mister of Indian Affairs gase no figurt.
1or first sear students he epljned t hat prospect i e students
registered for the pure 13 Sc, course' in their first sear, and sere
thereafter seleLted for the second sear pharmacy course. The
courses are conducted at the Umersites of the WestLrn Cape,
I)urhan -\\ est ille, and the North, respeetkely..

Rt year 2nd year 3rd rear 4th year
Coloured' . 49 8 17 5
Indian . . . 15 20 29
African . . 76 28 7 1-

During I ehru,trn the responsible Ministers reported in the
\ssembly on the numbeis ssho qualified during 1973:8

Whites 3 sear courses 282
Whites. 4 sear courses 140
Coloured ..... 4
Indians
Africans

The Deputy Minister of Bantu Do, cIopment said on 15
I ebruary 9 that the Lhenusts and druggists who were practising
the homelands were:

White% Africans
Republic 2
South West Africa . . . 7

I' SR S-MI- DI( Si, PERSON \F1,

The para-medical personnel in the homelands were.
Republic

Whites 4 Theanv
South West 4 1rwa
11 lutes ,11rtt.anv

Ph,,lotherapm, IS 34 6
Radiographer, 36 58 3 _
Ilealth in,pei-tor, 4 I) I() 2
Ile ilth a,,i,tani, 32 IS 7
l'harnia,etaKal avwdani, I8

1,.1 Iii
II in. it'd 111(1 in,rd 1.01 I I,

figurt. Inr 2nd 01011red Il/11C111, m.o. hose been a inivrint in I Lin. rd
114n,fd 1 109 I 10 I In 11.
.1 in,Ird 95
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So far as students are concerned, informatton is sallable in
respect only of \ frteans. It %Nras giN en in the Assembl) h), the
\ lin iste r of13antu Fdueation on 221. ebruar) 10

I lealt 11 Jssislaith
Health Inspectors
Public health nut's..
Medic al tec hibilopasts
Radlogrvliers
Ph N siotherapists

I ui of
tenirse

I \ ear
2 Nears

1 N ear
2 Kean
2 Nears
1 \ ears

A tridents enrolled
I st tear 2/1(Itea, ?rd tear

14
27 26
Sb

65 i I

2)) 5
9 5 9

Qualified
in '97

14

20
41

1-
7

7
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SOCIAL WELFARE

HOMES 1,OR ( till URI. \

During September the responsible Ministers answered a
series of questions in the \s,embly about homes for children.' The
statisticsgiven were as lollo,cs.

v, 0/ ;tom , 1 0 0/ children aCCOMMOdaled
( omru Prit well ',hued

NA, hues too 5 820 1 032
C ()loured 0 2 356 1 130
Indians o 238 124
Africans 12 I 167 182

There NA, ;IN one home in S W.A accommodating 54
committed White children.

Information was giv en about the monthly rates of subsidies
paid in respect of normal committed children, and committed
children suffering from some disability. So far as Africans were
concerned, the information related to the eight homes subsidised
by the Department of Bantu Administration and Development.
The four other homes were subsidised by homeland governments,
which made their oven arrangements.

,tfumbli rate of submit per eonanmed child
Jan 10 %In 19-4

Sorozal Disabled
increase from 1 Dee

Vs lutes R36,50 840,50 83,00
Coloured R23,75 835,75 82,10
Indians R23,75 825,75 82.10
Africans R9,121 89,123 81,05

HONIES FOR %GED PERSONS

Similar information was giv en about homes for elderly
people, also during September.' The homes in the Republic were
as follows:

No. ofhomes No. of person)
accommodated

State Aided
Whites . . 65 233 16 590
Coloured . I 14 1 149
Indians . . 2 58
Africans . . 1 22 2 575

There were five homes for Whites in S.W.A. (one State, four
aided), accommodating a total of 245 persons, am. a home for
Africans had been established in Damaraland.

Ilamard ,ok 171I 179 114n.ard 7e ols.. 461 soo
Ilan.ard s 180 I 1:s: Hamad 7 col, 463),11 4C1
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The mr nthl) rates of subsidit s paid to aided homes tot Whites
per persor accommodated \\ere

Nor:aal aged R5,50
Int cm aged R28,60, or 847,50 if regular nursing ser\ ice,
\\ :re pro\ tiled.

\ tremel) infirm or chronic sick R66,50
For Coloured and Indians the rates per month \\ ere 83,50 per

normal person and RI9 per min m pe. son AcLurate information
v.astpparentl), not a' ailable in respect of Africans. .111 of the
homes except lour \\ ere in home landsind the amounts of the
subsidies paid b) the homeland go\ ern ments \ aried 1 portion of
the old age pension a \\ aided to inmates \\ as paid to the homes.

In the 1ssembl) on 27 Feb ruar) ' the Nlinister of 13antu
Administration and De elcpment ga\ e a list of all the homes for
Africans There \1 ere four in "11 hite- areas, at Bloemfontein,
Pietermaritrbum Durban, and Dundee, \\ hiLlt bet them
could aLLommodate 175 persons. In \ arIOUN of the homelands
there \\ ere eight homes lor ph)sicall) able aged ,1fricans, t \\ o run
b) go\ eminent genic and the rest b) churches There \\ ere also
ele \ en homes foi infirm aged personsill Londacted b) Lhurt..hes,

,,tx \I Pt. \,1()\,..
The:' rates of Noeial pensions \\ ere increased as from 1 Ma),

and again from I DeLember, b) the follo\\ ing amounts per month
Mat December

11'hites . . . . . . R5,00 R5,(X)
Coloured and Indians . R2,50 83,50
Africans . . . . . . RI 25 R2,(X)

As from 1 December, the mammum monthl) amounts
pa)able in old age and blind pensions and disabilit) grants, and the
ma \ whim free income Ahmed if this full pension ,is to he paid,
\\ ere as follo\ks.

Coloured and
11'hues ',khans Afrianc

R R R

Mammum pension . 57,(X) 29,50 11,25
Free income alio \\ ed . 42.00 21,(X) 6,66

99,(X) 50.50 17,91

W hte \\ ar \ eterans are paid a bonus of RIO a month, and
Coloured and Indians R5. African c,\-ser\ ICCII1Cfl do not qualif)
for bonuses African pensions are paid only e er) mo months.

The frr,te income allo\\ ed includes benefits recei\ ed and a
computed income \ alue of assets such .1s in\ est ments and

1141-1,4r(14,ois 191 4
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properly \s a person's free income rises aboxe the maximum
pci nutted, the pension is progressi% el reduced.

Supplementar amounts Are payable if the application for a
pension is delayed one or more ears after the appliLant leaches
the prescribed age of65 ears for men and 601or %% omen

In the \ssembl during \ ugust and September the four
\busters LonLeined sere asked a series of questions about social
pensions' -I he folios% mg information has been compiled from
their replies fhe number of pensioners reflected the position as at
the end of 1973 for \\ hies, ts at I Jul for Indians, and as at 31
lid. !or C ()loured No date ssas mentioned in respect of Africans,
and the numbers gRen ec/nded all those %%ho receRed pensions
front homeland governments.
Pen gm/ ,Vo. 0/ recipients

II lute Coloured Indum AfrIcan
Old Age 122 796 70 673 11 513 167 204
Blind 879 1 633 194 4 674
Disabiht 24 672 30 463 10 972 52 727
War \ eterans 16 177 5 828 167

( ,Ululating from figures given by the NI lusters, it transpires
that about 94 per cent of the White pensioners, 91 per cent of the
Coloured, 96 pct Lent of the Indians, but only 34 per cent of the
\frILans, sere recei% ing the maximum amounts permitted.

. 11111.1,11 ,,l 1`, :,..) II t,I, ink 3,11 :Ix 11,oi.ard 40,1% :"11 I
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THE ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND
RECREATION FACILITIES

I.IIFRSIt RE
A ialuable contribution to S.A letters in 1974 ssas the English

version of the poems of a pioneer of Zulu literature B. W.
Vilakait, iiho died in 1947 These, issued under the title Zulu
llonLons, have been published by the Witixatersrand University
Press and are rendered into English serse by another S A. poet,
Florence Louie Friedman)

A leading S.A. poet and authority on present day Black
iiriters, Lionel Abrahams, said in February.. The silence that
folloiied the Government's banning of practically all the well-
knoii n Black prose \Amer, in 1966 is being broken by poets. In its
turn a ness and rigorous i owe of Black poetry is contributing to
the debate about the realities of South African life'? .Ar example
of this ii as To if ihnn It Mat Concerned Robert Roystor pub. Ad.
Rinker) This anthology represents tiielie local poets, including
Sydney Sempa la, Pascal Gii ala, Osssald Mtshali, Mtilika Mbuli,
Njabulo Ndebele and others, '5 riling in English :bout poierty, ,
imprisonment, infant mortality , humiliation and other themes. A
ness collection of poems by Mongolic Wally Serute \Nos published
under the title Tseilo. meaning "little bird".

Early in the ycar it xi as reported that the ('ape Director of
Education had banned African and Coloured poets from reading
their iiorks in poetry sessions to pupils at schools under his
control, and had said that White poets reciting their poems had to
observe his condition "of ,voiding contentious or political
comment'? In spite of this ban, pupils at prii ate st,hools heard the
ssork of Osssald Mtshali, and more sessions \A Ith Black poets were
planned at 11, filch promcial pupils ix ould be sselcome. Later in the
year, the English Committee of the Joint Matriculation Board
recommended for matriculation pupils tixo books by the Nigerian
writer, Chinua Achebe. They \, ere 'Amp F611 Apart and No longer
at Ease.'

THE \1St %I, ,%RIS

As one of the major problems facing Black artists is the
expense ins oh ed in exhibiting, the Programme for Social Change
in association \A it h Do craft staged an exhibition, Black Art, in
November, 1k Ith all profits going to the artists. Etchings, paintings,

' Pond path %fall 6 t ,httlat,
/46/ 6 I a btu In
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sculpture and lulu -cuts by established and unknown artists were
shown, and in luded work by Cyril Khumalo Another exhibition
held in Noe ember displayed the work of 15 artists, and aimed to
launch a fund to help pros ide struggling artists with materials.
Other exhibitions during the year included drawings by Isiah
Motsepe, sculpture by the Coloured artist, Sidney Beck, works by
sculptor Stanley Nkosi, who also exhibited 31 paintings and eight
terra cotta figures at the \ nsdell Gallery in London in August, and
a number of other one man or joint showings of Black artists.

Tapestries and an urn from the Rorkes Drift Art Centre
formed part of S 's exhibition at the 38th International Art and
(ratty I air held in I lorenee in April and May (The S.A. work was
awarded a gold medal.) The \rt Centre was described in the June
lk), 4 issue of 13antu it employs between 150 and 200 African men
and women, and trains from 30 to 40 students from all oser S.A.
and S \. Courses offered by a staff of eight teachers include a
two-year I Inc arts Course, a two-year Arts and Crafts Instructors
course, and a one or six month' course in various crafts e.g.
pottery, ee eae mg, dressmaking. Profits made from the sale of
articles are icunestcd in the school ,eith the result that the centre
is self supportmg, benefiting artists and employees at the same time
as it promotes the arts. A R750 000 art centre for the Coloured
community is to he erected at Athlone in the Cape,
accommodating 3(X) art students and forming part of the Flew at
Framing College. ( The Lonnebloeni Training College for
Coloured teachers already houses another such centre.)'

n interesting article on developments in African sculpture
and palming with details of the life and work of ariow artists
appeared in the September 197J issue of Bantu.

1111, %IRE 0.1) F\ 11,111 1111.1FAI

In March, the African Music, Drama, Arts and Literature
Institute (NI DA LI) held a week-long arts festie al in Johannesburg,
including displays of art and sculpture, dramatized poetry
readings and discussions NIDALI gave an award to the
musician, Lric Nonikete, for doing the most during the year to
promote the athancemcnt of Black art.6

Permission 1k as peen for the spectacular all-African musical,
/pi llnuhi, to he shown to White audiences in Johannesburg, and
or \ hite people in Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg to

see another res ue, Meropa, with a cast of 26 Africans. Both these
shows would tour oeerseas the following year. God poll. a folk
musical directed by Des and Dawn Lundberg and based on parts of
the Gospel of St Mark, opened in Lesotho in 1973. Because the

mcrican author had stipulated that it must he shown to
multiracial audiences only, and because the cast was multiracial, it

I 1110
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was shown later in S.A. to "ins itation audiences- only Then, after
the shove had been seen by weer 200 000 people, he gave his
permission for "Whites -only" performances.' Kanna Hy KO
HI %toe, by the Coloured playwright Adam Small, was the first
work by a Black venter to be staged at the Alexander Theatre in
Johannesburg by the Performing Arts Council of the Transvaal.
Small attended the premiere in Johannesburg, but later declined
an imitation to the opening of the play at the Nico Malan Theatre
in Cape TONA n, saying that "the meaning conveyed by the Nico
Malan in so fir as it exludes my people is so painfully experienced
by them that 1 find it impossible to be personally present on
November 22-.8 For the first time, the Colosseum in
Johannesburg, the Playhouse in Durban and the Three Arts in
Cape Town v.ere open to Coloured and Indian people to see
Lovelace Watkins, the Black .Amenc in entertainer, who toured
S.A. in November ith members of the Count Bassie and Duke
Ellington orchestras.

I; August, the Experimental Theatre Workshop '71 held a
theatre festoeal at the University of the Witwatersrand, showing
Crom.oad, Credo Muma's UnoAthmela, Ben Jonson's Zzzip! and
Happy Etuhng by D. Turner-Ward.

The SA BC Sane Awards meere open to Blacks for the first
time, and the Springbok Award for the most promising male
vocalist M. as on by a Coloured singer, Lionel Petersen.

An article in the September issue of Bantu described the
development of One Afrika by the Bantu Investment Corporation
and Satbel. In the first stage of this film industry for the
homelands, mobile units will be used to train African technicians,
producers, and actors, and later theatres will he built in areas that
mearrant them.

RERFA FACILIIILS

S,A.'s first African hotel outside the homelands was opened in
Attendgoille, Pretoria, in September. The hotel Mphahatho
("bring us people'' in Sotho and Tswana) was built and will be run
by the Central Transvaal Bantu Administration Board. The
manager is White, but all other staff members are Black.9 Sow ete's
first African hotel, the Diepkloof, was opened in November. Built
by the Bantu Resettlement Board, it cost R500 000.19

The first phase of a multimillion rand holiday resort for
Coloured people is to he completed by October 1975 at a cost of

Sonesta, near Hermanus in the Cape, is to be
handed over by the Coloured Development Corporation to
Coloured entrepreneurs NN hen it becomes profitable." A report on

St., 2 Augum
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the \Incan hohda} resort, l mgababa, on the Natal South Lost,
appeared in the September 1974 issue of Bantu. M UNIL festRals,
beaut, competitions and other entertainment had attracted
140 0(X) % iNnors during 1973. This resort %%as the property of the
Bantu Investment Corporation %%Ina had alread), in% ested
R7(X)(X)0 in the projeLtind planned to spend another 8300 000
on additional facilities \II but mo of the l mgahaba stall members
,. ere Africans

\n increase in municipal facilites for BlaLks is planned. An
\frican eating-house is to he built in Albeiton, U the Randhurg
limn Council decided in OLtober to build an African restaurant
and open parks to Blacks," and the Sandton Ci is I oundation set
aside 8200 ()00 zo improve Black amenities."

In \ pril, the S. \ I R R. published a memorandum,Sporungand
who ri:LicanOntil lilt Ihill' attidabit' in Gilow ed and Indian rov,mlups
ahmg the Reel( R R. 57/74)

R 4 .14, ,t1 'iii



SPORT

( ;i Alri111.

Coernment policy
"The development of sport within an indisidual national

context- as a prerequisite for sound sport relations among the
various population groups of S.A. vv as again stressed in Parliament
on 14 October by the Minister of Sport and Recreation, Dr. P. G.
J. Koornhof) This multinational policy has previously been
described in some detail in other Institute publications,' and it is

justified by three main points 0) it recognizes the identity and
characteristic qualities of each nation, and takes into account that
S.A. is a multinational country, it affords each sportsman a id
sportswoman in S.A. an "untrammelled opportunity'' of climbing
to the highest rung in sport. and (in) it presents possible friction
arising because of the nature, the custom, and traditions of each
nation.

major concession in Government policy was as announced
earlier in the year by the Minister ss hen he stated that S.A. sports
bodies under suspension from international bodies would be
permitted to hold "multinational", rather than "open
international-, events.' They would, therefore, no longer need the
participation of overseas teams to hold mixed sports, whereby they
hoped to prose to the international bodies concerned that
progress towards multiracial sport was taking place in S.A. (S.A.'s
su; 'elision prohibits, in many cases, the participation of foreign
sportsmen in events in this country.)

Finance and Administration
There \\ ere several calls during the year for the sporting

interests of all race groups to be catered for by one, rather than by
four, Government Departments. thereby ensuring equal
administration, promotion and financial assistance.

In reply to questions in the Assembly, the Minister of Sport
and Recreation said that his Department (ssith a budget of R 1-
million) had paid 8644 461 in financial assistance:grants-in-aid in
1973 to White sporting bodies.4 the Minister of Bantu
Administration and Development said that his Department (v ith a
sports budget of R50 000) had paid R24 650 in 197 to fis. Heal'
sporong bodies and tile S.A. Open International Ciames,5.ind the

I1 ,01 '102 14 0,4011cr
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Departments of Indian \ flairs and of Coloured Relations and
Rehoboth \ Hans (neither of \L luLh had sports budgets) \L ere
reported to ha e paid out R9 2(() and R I37 209, respect'\eIy,
1973 to assist three Indian and 37 Coloured sporting bodies .° (The
Bantu Sport and Recreation 1 and \Lill he dealt \Lull later in this
chapter.)

In OLtober, the 1 ranskei (h eminent reeeiLed R40 0(X) from
the Xhosa De t:101)111cm Corporation to% ards the ereLtion of an
international sports stadium in Umtata. (The money Lame from
the profits on the sale of Jabulam beer, \L Ilia breLLed by the
Corporation.)'

Sports isolation
Replying to a question in Parliament, Dr Koornhol said that

S . 1, e \Lluded from nine international sporting associations, .e.
\Leig,htlifting, sminnung, cycling, football, boxing, LL restling,
athletics, canoeing and the Oly inpic Games. During 1973 and the
first Si\ months of 1974, South A friLans \L ere barred from taking
part in 20 sporting eL ems held in other countries,' including
se\ oral Inch until recently had good sporting relations %kith S.A.,
eg. ustralia, Nei Zealand. Argentina, Braill and Japan. In June,
Japan announced thatis from 15 June 1974, \ isas ould no longer
he granted to South \fricans for sporting, cultural or educational
reasons.9

To combat this isolation, there \Lere numerous pleas, inter
idol, by Nationalist politicians and Illnksimpers for merit selection
of S.A. international touring teams.m

VN It SPON %ND ItiClit.,1110\ Ft ND
This fund ryas established by the Deputy Minister of Bantu

\dministration and Development to proLide facilities for Africans
throughout the country, but particularly for migrant kkorkers liking
temporarily in the urban areas. (See page 366 of the 1973 Survey.)
By October the total amount contributed to the fund \Las
R462 3(X).' R25 000 \Las donated by Roberts Construction,' and
there \L ere further promises of R250 000 from the Mayor of
Sandton,' and a large grant from 1:11ere Holdings, LL ho plan to
spend 8500 000 over 10 years on helping to develop "the latent
ability of our African sportsmen.4

The Deputy Minister appointed a special allocations
committee consisting of mo senior officials of the Department;,
their recommendations LA ere then submitted for his consideration.
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So tar, R24 000 has been allocated for the development of soccer
fields and a gy mnastic hall, and R12 000 for community and

recreational halls and playground equipment, in the Bantu Affairs
Administration Board areas of the Northern Cape, Highveld and
Postern Transvaal.`.

I FAN'S
A special Coupe de Nations open international tournament

was held in April to serve as trials for the selection of the S.A.
Federation Cup team on merit. Four Black and four White S.A.
women took part with players from Holland, Spain, Britain and
Vv est Germany, but the Blacks won only three games in 12 sets,
showing an obvious lack of coaching,. adequate facilities and op-
portunities. The Cup final was played in Italy in May, after the
venue had been changed from New Zealand which had refused
visas to South A frieansind the championships were boycotted by
the Sudan, Yugoslavia and Rumania because of the participation
of S.A,

It was hoped that S.A,'s problems in international tennis
would be solved by setting up a multiracial steering committee to
investigate the formation of an integrated control for tennis in
S.A., but no agreement could be reached at a summit meeting to
discuss this held in May between the (White) S.A, Lawn Tennis
Union (SALTU), which is affiliated to the International Lawn Ten-
nis Federation (ILI F), the (African) S.A. National Lawn Tennis
Union affiliated to SALTU, and the non-racial Southern African
Lawn Tennis Union, which wants integration at club level.'

A Russian motion to expel S.A. from the I LTF was defeated
at a meeting of the world body in July,' and demands that S.A. he
expelled from he 1974 and 1975 Davis Cup competitions were re-
jected by the Davis Cup management committee, also in July.'
These events were seen as triumphs for S.A. tennis, but were
followed by S.A.'s victory in winning the Davis Cup, for the first
time in the history of the 70-year old event, by default, when India
refused to play S.A. in the final. Earlier, Italy had threatened not
to play S.A. in the interzone final unless the matches took place at
a neutral venue, but at a special meeting of the Davis Cup Nations
Committee, Ellis Pal( was declared the venue.' S.A. beat Italy
4-1. Then, despite assurances from Dr. Piet Koornhof, via an In-
dian businessman, to the All-India Lawn Tennis Federation, that
apartheid in ,,port and discrimination on the basis of race and
colour was disappearing in S.A.,' and cables with a similar
message from SALTU, on 29 October India officially refused
meet S.A. in the D.C. final, and issued the following statement:
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"That in the absence of any assurance for the removal or mei
discrimination and starting of integrated and mixed play
sports in the country at national and intrnational levels, India is
not in a position to play S.A "6 India and S.A. had threatened to
try to expel each other from the Da is Cup on the grounds of dis-
rupting the competition at the D C. Nations Committee in Rome
in Not ember, but neither presented a formal motion to this effect,
and S A was still to hae a bye to the North American ione ur
1975,

Of the eleven S A. Blacks whose entries had been accepted
for the SA Breweries Open Championsliws in November, four
men and four women were to he selected to form a squad spon-
sored by Ellerme Holdings to compete in the Sugar Circuit tour-
naments which had been declared open international events in
December I973.' In March, it was also announced that the
qualifying rounds for the Clows Classic would be open inter-
national events.

The first multiracial tennis tournament to be held in Natal o asarrangctl h' he (Indian) Michaelhon,,: United I cimis Club in Ju-ly Sixtv-four White, African, Coloured and Indian couples took
part.8

SO( FR

In April, the Embass, Multinational Tournament, arranged
by the Football Association of South Africa (FASA), was held
between a Continental team (consisting of foreign born person,
living in S.A.) who won the tournament, and White, African. In-
dian, and Coloured teams. After the tournament, a "shadow"
Springbok team, including six Africans, was chosen: this team
would represent S N. in an international match, but as FASA had
been suspended from the International Football Association
(FIF), it could only he a hypothetical team at that stage'

In June, multiracial delegation from FASA and its Black af-
fi,:ates ottenthid a congress of FIFA at which a motion was passed
to expel countries which practised racial discrimination in soccer.
S A was not specifically mentioned in the clause, but it was almost
certain that there would be an attempt to expel S.A. at the next
world congress in 1976. Norman Middleton, president of the non-
racial S A 'occer Federation (SASF), had wanted to attend the
June Congress to ask for S.A.'s expulsion, but he was offered a
passport only on condition that he guaranteed not to harm S.A.'s
sporting interests. He refused this offer.'

The Minister o Sport announced in October that mixed
soccer between clubs would he allow ed for the first time early in
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1975. This would take the form of a -Champion of Champions"
tournament to be held on a knockout basis in Cape Town, Durban
and Johannesburg. Each of the separate, autonomous, control
bodies (White, Coloured and African) would after their league
competitions designate their champion teams' This news was
welcomed b% I ASA, but its Black affiliates said they would not
take part unless FASA agreed to the dissolution of all existing
associations and the formation of a new, integrated umbrella body,
and Mr. Middleton said he would not di,,cuss the tournament at
all, accusing the FASA president of supporting the
Gmernment.s multi-national programme while professing to want
integrated soccer."'

A Durban prosecutor declined to prosecute people whose
names had been taken by police during a match between Indians
and Whites at an Isipingo Beach Indian spores ground in October
"Soccer administrators said it was now beyond doubt that there
was no law against mixed sport in S.A." 5

Kt GRN
Pressure to bring about multiracial rugby in S.A came largely

from outside the country during 1974, the two main targets being
the Lions' tour of S.A. and the Springboks' of France. In spite of
an announcement in June by Dr. Koornhof that, during 1973, the
federal council of the National Party had given the Government a
mandate to allow Blacks the right to be included in an all-S.A.
team "if and w hen it is regarded in the interests of S.A.'', the
Springbok team remained White.

The Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour (SART) campaign in
England did not succet,d, but sexeral players rejected selection for
the team,' the British Embassy staff in S.A. was directed by the
Foreign Office in London to haxe no official or unofficial contact
with the Lions,' and the Supreme Council for Sport in Africa
decided to boycott British sport indefinitely,' (This ban was later
lifted in all sports except rugby.) The Lions' 22-match tour includ-
sal one against the Leopards (selected by the S.A. African Rugby
Board) and one against the Proteas (selected by the (Coloured)
S.A. Rugby Football Federation). A request to the Minister to
allow two Blacks in the Quagga team was turned down, apparently
because of the prior press publicity given to the likelihood of 1.1,

granting it.'
An anti-apartheid campaign in I ranee against the November

tour of the Springboks was led by the Movement Against Racism,
Anti-Semitism and for Peace (M RAP), which was joineu by 21 other
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orgamiations including the I rench Communist Party and the
Roman Catholic international Commission lor Justice and Peace.

t the time of got to press there had been no disruption ot the tour.
although the Springbok shad had to change theirdeparture time alter
threats of tra \ el hampering tactics when their aeroplane stopped
rn /awe

In May the Leopards toured Italy, and a New Lealand club,
including Ilse Maoris, toured S. V in 1 ebrllar. play rig against a
S. A Coloured team

( RI( la
A three-phase plan leading to multiracial cricket was reported

to hale been discussed at a meeting in Noember 1973 by Dr.
Koornhof and Mr Hassan 'Iowa. the militant president of the
non-racial S A Cricket Board of Control (SACBOC).' Represen-
tatises of the S A African Cricket Board were later assured by the
%Sinister that African cricketers were to be included in the plan,
and he offered to help them impros e their standard of coaching
and match opportunities'

I ater, how tnt:1% Hossa rejected this plan w hen he was refused
a passport (apparently a full Cabinet decision) to attend a meeting
in I ondon in July of the International Cricket Conference (ICC) to
which S ACBOC had applied for affiliation in place of the (White)
S.A Cricket Association (SACA). SACA was ineligible for
membership of the ICC as it did not represent all S.A. players, and
the meeting again confirmed that S.A. would not he allowed to
play Test matches until cricket in S.A. was non-racial.'

In August, Mr. Joe Pame risky , chairman of the Transvaal
Cricket Union (TCU) challenged the Government to open the way
for multiracial cricket ' This call was followed in September by an
historic meeting between the TCU and Mr. Rashid Varachia,
president of the non-racial Tranz,vaal Cricket Federation (and ac-
ting president of SACBOC after Mr. How a's resignation in
August), resulting in the submission of a blueprint for mixed
cricket to SACA for approval. and then to the Gm eminent. There
w a no final decision at the time ofgoing to press.

In March, with the help of the "ICU. the Rand Da* Mail
arranged three schools cricket coaching clinics in Soweto. Six
1 nghsh cricketers coached nearly 1 ()0) schoolboys.'

The formation of the multi,acial Aurora Cricket Club in
Pietermaritiburg was mentioned on pages 112 and 365 of the 1973
Survey Police took the names of players on 13 October 1973, but
apparently no further action has been taken. The club. with five
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regular Indian players, was again accepted in the all-White Mardi-
burg Second League Division, and at the end of the 1973/4 season
magisterial permission was given for a multi-racial dinner at a
Black hotel.6

SACBOC again refused an invitation to take part in the Dat-
sun double - wicket competition in September, as did India and
Pakistan and the 1frican cricketer, Kay a Majola, who had ear her
in the year toured England playing for the Derrick Robins XI.
However, two former Pakistanis and two former West Indians, all
living in England, took part with Rhodesian, English, Australian,
New Zealander, S.A. and S.A. African couples.

In September, the Government gave permission for a White
South African to play in the International Wanders Xi (which in-
cluded a Pakistani and a West Indian) against an all-White Imita-
tion Trans\ aal team In October, S.A. Black cricketers and ad-
ministrators were angered by a Government decision to allow
Pakistani Younis Ahmed to represent Rhodesia in'the Currie Cup
and Gillette Cup, as Rhodesia w as technically a pros racial affiliate
of SAC, \. Hie matches were therefore domestic, hence the open
international policy could not IN applied.'

I nil S, Ws, \S I S, LiNG N1EIGHILirim;

Athletics
In August, the International Amateur Athletics Federation

confirmed the suspension of the S.A. Amateur Athletics Union
(SAAAU) for a further 2 years, allowing South Africans to com
pew overseas as individuals, but not as a team. The same rule
applied to foreigners competing in S.A. It had been hoped that the
staging of an open international athletics meeting in April (the first
in which Coloured athletes had met Whites ',in the track in S.A.)
and the formation of a new multiracial controlling body (of which
an African was later elected a v ice-pre,ident) ' would help S.A. to
gain re-admission to the world body.

Although the Secretary for Sport had said that the Comrades
Marathon could he multiracial in 1974 if entr,,s from more than
two Os erseas runners were received,' the organizers. Collegian
Harriers Club, voted to exclude Black runners. However, to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Marathon, the oigailizers an-
nounced that the race would he officially multiracial in 1975. Six
Indian, six Coloured and six African runners would be allowed to
participate,' provided their clubs were affiliated to the SAAAU.

In April, Titus Mamabola became the first Black S.A.
athletics champion and excelled in the men's 5 000 metre events,
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\sinning races in S A Spain and Vest Germany In Naples.
IRMO Cr. Ugandan, Tunisian and Kenyan athletes refused to com-
pete against N1amabola so the entire S. N. team walked out of the
meeting in protest.' and at a meeting in Paris. the communist
countries participated only on condition that the S.A. team was
not officially presented. and the S. N. Bag was not floss n.6

Gymnastics
S A. was included from the October 1974 V orld Gymnastics

Championships, %%fifth. after much debate.6 \sere held in Bulgaria
which refused sisas to S.A. athletes In spite of th;sind a likely
attempt to expel S A. from the International Gymnastics I edera-
tion the following year, there \sere plans to send a multiracial 350-
man team to an international gymnastrada in Berlin in 1975

N team of 32 policemen, including an African. a Coloured
and an Indian; was to [lase competed in the first police Olympics,
to he held in San Francisco in August. but the imitation was
withdrawn because of "the possibility of siolence and disruption
of the games- if S A competed

Cycling
S.A.'s first open cycling championship. the Raleigh Grand

Prix, was held in Pretoria m Nlay, but members of thft: (Coloured)
S.A. Cycling Association refused to take part, saying that the
(White) S A Cy cling Federation wanted to use the Coloured
cyclists' participation to gain re-admission to the international
body, MAC."

In spite of S.A.'s suspension from FIAC in terms of which
merseas cyclists participating in S.A. could be penalized, teams
from four other countries took part with Rhodesian. S.A. and
Black S A. teams in the Rapport Tour, an open international race
from Cape Town to Johannesburg in September.

Weightlifting
The non-racial S.A. Amateur Weightlifting and Body-

Building Federation turned down a plea by the 7nternational
WciLzhtlifung Federation to affiliate to Oft! (White) S.A. Amateur
NVeightlifting l r ion (SAAW C), thereby nullifying any hope that
S A might he re-admatt d to the world body. from whiah it had
been suspended since 1969.

The SAAWU held as first open international championships
Ill Octobei with ..:tarnts overseas countries. including two
Nationalist Cli'nese champions.
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BOXING

On 28 May, the Minister of Sport and Recreation announced
that professional multmational boxing tournaments could take
place in S A. Clarifying this statement later,' he said such
tournaments tt ould have to be "of a prestigious nature'' hem een
fighters Villa Isere tt orld-class but not necessarily orid- rated.
Got eminent approval ts ould be gitt.n to tournaments for a tt orld
title fight, an internationally recognised final trial fight or other
tournaments on t.ondition that (a) the tournament complied tt ith the
requirements of a S. \ multinational event, oul (b) that the S.A.
boxers taking part Isere regime' ed Path the S. \. Boxing Board of
Control. Also, II ith Ministerial approt I, a W hue, or a White -o'1 ned
company, could sponsor mixed or Black tournaments. because
Black promoters did not altt ay s hale the necessary funds, thereby
preludcing Black boxing.'

The first such tournament ttas the Trek Multinational at the
Rand Stadium in August, tt hen the RN) White and ttto Black
South Africans beat their Danish, Brazilian and h
opponentsInd Ot.toner ttt o S.A BiacKs beat world -rued
foreign fighters at Ellis Park.

SNNININIING

RNA (International Sttmming Fedei ation) confirmed in
September that the suspension of the (White) S.A. Amateur
Stsimmng Union (SAASU) ttould not be lifted until a single,
integrated body controlled stt imming in S.A., but no final
agreement about such a merger could be reached at the July
meeting bettteen SAASU, the Black SAASU affiliate, and the
non racial S.A. Amateur Stt Miming Federation (SA.AS\LIF).
SA l',SWI Ranted club -level integration, and v. as "not interested
in isolattd inter -race evens , accordingly, it rejected an
imitation to take part in open international championship in
February 1975 (arranged by SAASU), and another from the White
Na'al Amateur Shimming Association to the SAASW IF Natal
affiliate to participate in a private -pool gala.'

Although the Government gate SAASU permission to hold
the multiracial gala at Ellis Park in 1975, the Department of
Community Development rejected an application by the
SAASW1F Griqualand West Union to use Kimberley's Karen
Muir pool in 1976 for their national and pros iricial championships
because competitors and spectators V. ould not be restricted to one
race group.'
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F

In May Vincent Ishabalala became the first S.A. Black to
play on the United States professional golf circuit. His three seek
tour \\ as sponsored by The Star.

S A 's first national amateur tournament for Blacks was
arranged by the (Black) S,A Golf 1ssociationind held in Springs
in October

Black pro -ssional golfers competed for the twelve top
positions in a series of fie tournaments, in order to qualify for the
S professional LirLuit which was declared an open international
series in 1973.

A motion by India that S.A. be expelled from the World Golf
Council w as defeated at a meeting of the Council in October, and
Malay sia's refusal to grant Isis to South Africans competing in
the Eisenhower Cup and Espirito Santo Trophy resulted in the
%em: being changed to the Dominican Republic

Th.:' administrators of the integrated Black controlling body
(the S A Golf Assuciation) «ere apparently annoyed about the
formation of a "new S.A. Bantu Golf Union" by a group of
African golfers in Natal. They regarded the Union as a "Black
consciousness'' move, and would not recognize it.'

011IF R FORMS OF SI'OR

A four-man S.' \. team withdrew from the world gliding
championships in Australia early this year after the Australian
Goernment had threatened to Vt, ithd ra a R20 000 subsidy for the
championships If S.A competed \ ithout gi mg a guarantee that
their team was selected on merit and that no other country \.1, ould
withdraw because of S.A.'s participation.'

Fencing
The first S.A. open international fencing championships were

held in May. \ team of four Coloured fencers took part, as well as
representaties of fie foreign countries. In October, the men's
champions of ten countries attended another such tournament in
S.A. mo Coloured fencers took part.

Softball
In spite of opposition from the New Zealand Gmernment, the

Cardinals Club toured S.A. in September. Two Maoris and a
Polynesian \ ere in their team.'
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Bridge. Billiards and ('hey;
It was announced in September that a four-man multiracial

bridge teamtwo Whites and two Indianswould represent S.A.
in an international bridge tournament to be played in Mauritius
and Reunion later in the year. This team had recently won the
Trans%aal's Pioneer Cup tournament, in which Blacks had been
included for the first time.'

As a result of pressure from Irish anti-apartheid movements,
the Irish billiards authorities barred S.A. from the world snooker
championships in Dublin in November!

In June S.A. was suspended by the World Chess Federation
from entering any official international championships "until
there was no racial discrimination in chess". The 21st Chess
Olympiad was in progress at the time, and the S.A. team walked
out in protest against the manner in which their case had been
handled.'

t 'niversity sports
The first multiracial sports "intervarsity" in S.A. was held in

July between the (White) University of Cape Town and the
(Coloured) University cf the Western Cape, and took the form of a
pmate sports day to avoid infringement of the Group Areas Act.
The Coloured students won in soccer and netball, and the White
teams in rugby and tennis.
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SOUTH WEST AFRICA (NAMIBIA)

i\tt to.xt to\ xt t,,tov,
As reported in previous issues of this Stu , early in 1972 the

U N Security Council instructed the Secretary-General. Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, to -inmate as soon as possible contact \vial all parties
concerned" vA, ith a iey to establishing condition-, to enable the
people of Namibia. freely and vv ith strict regard to the principles of
human equality, to exercise their right to self-determination and
independence Dr Waldheim then made an extensive tour of the
territory and reported hack to the Security Council, vvhich
December 1972 authoriseu him to continue his efforts to seek a
solution.

After having discussions through diplomatic channels \A. jib
S A representatives. Dr Vs aldheim reported to the Council in
May 1973 that the Republic had not provided "the complete and
unequivocal clarification of S.A.'s policy in regard to self-
deterirInation and independence for Namibia- that had been
envisaged by the Council.

During December 1973 Dr Waldheim told the Security
Council that he had held talks vvith the Council for Namibia, the
president of S\kapo.2 Chief Clemens Kapuuo of the National
Convention, and the 0 \U, and had obtained the general vievv that
because of the position set Out by the S.A. Government,no useful
purpose vvould he served by continuing the dialogue policy.

Peru introduced a resolution, vv hick vv as passe(' unanimously
by the Security Council, to the effect that the Council should
discontinue efforts on the basis of the 1972 resolution. Dr.
Waldheim \vas as4ed to keep the Council informed of any :levy
important development. He told a Press conference that any nevv
initiatives to solve the deadlock vvould have to come from S.A.'

On the next day, the UN General Assembly recognized
Svapo as "the authentic representative of the Namibiao people-,
and demanded S. 1.'s immediate vv ithdravv al from the territory.
1 his resolution vvas passed by 107 votes to 2 (South Africa and
Portugal), vv ith 17 abstentions (The United States, Britain, I ranee,
West Germany. other West Luropean countries. Canada, LI
Salvador, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Uruguay, Israel, and NIalim0.4

It 11,a, reported' that the United States expressed to S.A. its
"considerable concern" over development in S.W.A. including
floggings by kko tribal authorities of political opponents and the
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numerous arrests made during January and February (described
later). The British Government; too, protested to S.A. against the
floggings .6

During December 1973 the UN General Assembly appointed
Mr, Sean Mac Bride (president of Amnesty International) as
Commissioner for Namibia, the :11:n vvho would he installed zu.
Administrator if S.A. vv ere to vv ithdravv from the territory. He
succeeded Mr. Aaha A. ['amid of Pakistan In this post Mr.
MacBrale %vas responsible to the UN Council for Namibia, set up
in 1967' to arrange for the transfer of control from S.A. and to
take ov er the administration until the territory became
independent.' Mr. MacBride announced in July 9 that he intended
setting up a Namibian passport office in Angola, and moving the
centre of his operations from the UN in Nov York to Lusaka in
Zambia.

In 1967 the UN set up a special fund for Namibia and, later, a
Training Programme for Southern Africa. During September Mr.
MaL Bride used funds contributed by member-state, to set up an
instaute in Lusaka to conduct research into the problems of
Namibia, and to tram a nucleus of Namibians to form the core of
the future public administration of the territory.'°

On 24 September Dr. Waldheim recommended to the
General \ssembly that a should set up UN radio transmitters in
four .frican states to beam 24-hour broadcasts to Namibia in
languages spoken there, informing the people about UN policies in
regard to the liberation of the territory and to the protection of
human rights and fundamental freedoms, and telling them of the
fight against racialism and of the steps being taken to achieve
&colonisation in the vv orld,H

The kkorld Health Assembly, meeting in Geneva, adopted
unanimously a resolution deciding, through the Council for
Namibia, to admit the territory as an associate member of the
Vv odd Health Organization. The territory has also been granted
associate membership of Unesco The Council for Namibia %vas
invited to ind participated in meetings organized by the
International Labour Organization and the International Civil
Aviation Organization. The OAU plee14..ted full support for the
Council for Namibia. Mr. MacBride paid official visits, at the
invitation of their respective governments, to at least thirteen
member-states, including West Germany, France, the
Netherlands. and the Scandinavian countries.'2
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I HE CIIANGED SI l't A l'ION IN REGARD TO S.N. A.

The military coup in Portugal and the change of political
control in Angola, described in an earlier chapter, completely
altered the strategic situation in S W.A. The potential front in the
bush war against Swapo was extended along the whole of the 1 600
km border from the Atlantic to the Zambian frontier, north of the
Caprivi Strip. It was recorded in an earlier chapter that the S.A.
Defence Force had taken over from the Police the patrolling of
this area. Further, the political changes brought uncertainty about
the future of the Kunene hydro-electric project on the border and
the extensive plans for irrigating the northern part of S.W.A.

SOt I II It RI( IN POLKA AS EXPRESSED A F I HE SECT R11'1' COUNCIL
MEETING

An account is given in the chapter en foreign affairs of the
speech by the S.A. Prime Minister, Mr. Vorster, in the Senate on
23 October. Inter alio, Mr. Vorster said that Southern Africa was at
the crossroads and should choose now between peace or
escalating conflict. The toll of confrontation would be hightoo
high for Southern Africa to pay.

On the specific issue of S.W.A., Mr. Vorster stated that S.A.
would not withdraw suddenly. This would cause chaos. He still
believed that the only solution to the territory's problems was that
the people must he allowed to decide the future for themselves.
Outside interference would lead only to greater confusion. The
disruption of law and order could not be permitted."

The UN Security Council was meeting at the time. In the
course of a speech to this Council, described in the foreign affairs
chapter, the S.A. Ambassador to the UN, Mr. "Pik" Botha, said
S.A. recognized that S.W.A. had a distinct international status.
Self-determination there might be reached much sooner than the
ten years forecast by the S.A. Government in 1972.'4

As mentioned earlier, the United States, Britain, and France
vetoed a move to expel S.A. from the UN. The pi esident of Swapo,
Mr. Sam Nujoma, was strongly critical of this action. In a speech
made in Stockholm he is reported to have said that his organization
was willing to take part in talks only if they were sincerely aimed at
ending the S.A. occupation of Namibia. "Whites would then be
welcome to live in a liberated Namibia as guests of the African
people." 15

THE PRIME. MINISTER'S ADVISORY COUNCIL

It was reported on page 382 of last year's Survey that during
1973 Mr. Vorster created an advisory council in S.W.A.
Representatives of White and Coloured organizations and of
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African legislative Louncils and Bantu Authorities were invited to
serve on it, but such invitations were not extended to polit:..al
groups which stand for a unitary state and oppose the Odendaal
plan for separate independent ethnic territories. Chief Clemens
Kapuuo, who heads the largest group of Herero, in the west of
S.W.A., and is also Vice President of the Namibia National
Convention, refused to attend because of the exclusion of these
political groups. Similarly, the Tribal Executive of the main group
of Damara, who lr.e outside the homeland, rejected the offer. The
Nama people did so too The Rehoboth Baster Volksparty, which
\A, on all the sLats in the Basterraad elections held in 1971, at first
accepted but then withdrew its proposed representatives.
Members of less significant Herao, Damara, and Baster groups
were invited instead. Consequently, the Advisory Council is not
representative of the main Black groups that oppose the S.A
Government's policies. Chief Kapuuo has repeatedly stiessed his
view that a purely advisory body, established on an ethnic basis,
can serve no useful purpose.

The Advisory Council, made up of about 40 delegates, met in
an hotel in Cape Town during September for two days of
discussions The flight of large numbers of Ovambos to Angola is
described later in this chapter the Council resolved that these
people should be allowed to return without being prosecuted on
condition that they submitted to screening for security reasons.
Among other resolution passed were that compulsory education
be introduced and a university established in S.W.A.; that
prominent Blacks be allowed to stay in White hotels in the
territory. that control of towns in the homelands be entrusted to
the homeland governments concerned, trid that there should be
more contact between homeland leaders."

\ VF10 \ Al, COM E\ 110 \ OF FREEDOM PARTIES
The National Convention met for two days in S.W A. during

July. Representatives of the following bodies attended:
(a) the locally-based Swapo (a less radical body than Swapo-in-

exile), whose members are mainly Ovambo but which has a
Herero, Mr. David Meroro, as chairman;

(h) the locally -based Swanu, led by Mr. Veil;
(c) the National Unity Democratic Organization (Nudo) led by

Chief Clemens Kapuuo:
(d) the Rehoboth Volksparty:
(e) the Damara Tribal E.nye;
(f) the Namib African People's Organization;
(g) the Herero Chief's Council.

It was again resolved that the Convention retarded itself as
the sole representative 3f the people of Namibia, and that renewed
efforts should be made for it to gain recognition as such from the

Sunday 1 ono c4:rteinher
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0 \U and the UN j7 As mentioned on page 377 of last year's
Surtei, Chief Kapuuo \ isited New York during No ember 1973 to
try to gain recognition of the Cons cilium by the UN. Mr Ven
appeared before the Trusteeship Committee on 11 No ember
1941, and urged that the Convention be recognised
internationally

PROP0s1 I) 1 11 ks N111111\ 6.11.1.

In a written stat \,:nent released at a Press conference in
September, the head committee of the National Party in S.W.A.
\\,11.h \\ as then meeting Vindhoek said it had decided that the
time was opportune foT the N, lutes in the territory to take posime
aLuon to hold talks with member, of other population groups with

\ lins, to reaLhing agreement as to the future -1 alks wet e ploposed
at which each population group would choose its own
representati\ es, \A ho should if possible be acceptable to the group
as a \\, hole The kN, lutes would be represented by senior members
of the territory's I xecuti\ e Committee (who are all N.P.
members). in consultation with the leader of the N.P. in S.W.A.,
Mr. A. II. du Ness's.

It was stated that \\ hen I elerenee was made to population
groups, it \A as not intended that such groups should he
compromised in regard to their \ iew, of the political future. But the
most practical way of con\ ening a meeting would be to do so
through these groups.

tit r. Dll Plessis emphasised that all options would be open. It
would he premature for him to say whether the future pattern of
politiLal de \ elopment would he independence as a confederation;
federation, or unitary state. It would also he premature to forecast
whether or not the territory would retain its existing links with
S.A., including representation in the S.A. Parhament.'9

Chief' Kapuuo, Mr. Veil, and a prominent Swapo member;
Mr Rahamisa Kahmuse, are -sported to ha\ e rejected the idea as
formulated.=° Howe A er, Chief Kapuuo said that if Go\ ernment-
appointed chiefs, headmen, and leaders were excluded, and the
131 eh politiLal parties and elected leaders included instead, the
proposals might he a way of easing tensions.

Pt N1,11\11 NIS I \IPOSI I) IN ONN \180

Floggings
The Regulations for the Administration of the District of

0\,1111b01,111d, gait:tied in terms of Proclamation 17 as amended by
Proclamation 26 of 1972, were described on page 439 of the Jurvey
for that year. Briefly, all meetings in Owambo (with certain
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exceptions) were prohibited unless they had been authorized in
writing by the Native Commissioner. The exceptions were church
services. entertainments, etc., and meetings called by officials,
chiefs, or headmen.

It was rendered offence to say or do anything which was
likely to hay e the effect of undermining the authority of the State,
the Ow ambo Government, officials of these bodies, or a chief or
headman, It also became an offence, Inter alai. to make an
intimidating statement, and to fail to obey any lawful order given
by a chief or headman, or to treat him with disrespect.

The (hid' Councillor of Ow ambo, Chief Fi lemon Elifas, and
other aids and headmen there support the central Government's
plan for the creation of self-governing areas within S.W.A. But, as
indicated earlier, Swapo believes, instead, in a unitary S.W.A. So
did a political party formed in Ovambo during 1973the
Democratic Co-operative Party (Demcop), led by Mr. Johannes
Nangutu lla la.

The constitution for Owambo proclaimed in 1973 provided
for a legislative council of 56 members, 35 of whom were to be
designated by the seven tribal authorities, tiAd 21 elected from the
tribal areas. Llecnons were to be held in August 1973. Swapo (then
led in Owambo by Mr. John Otto) and Demcop pointed out that it
was impossible to hold free elections while the "emergency'.
regulations contained in Proclamation 17 were in force. In
defiance of these regulations they held mass meetings urging that
the elections he boycotted.' The existing legislative council then
ruled that Demcop should not be allowed to operate in its
territory Large numbers of arrests were madeon 22 September
1973 The Star estimated that about a hundred Swapo and Demcop
members were m detention.

Some of these people were brought before magistrates a Id
prosecuted for having participated in illegal meetings, but it
appeared that the majonty were handed over to tribal courts for
trial and punishment, the punishment imposed being flogging, or a
fine, or deprival of the right to trade or to seek work in the South.

According to Press reports, by 12 November 1973 at least 20
people, men and women, had been flogged in the Ondangwa and
Kwany Ima tribal courts. (Chief Was was chairman of the
Ondangwa tribal authority ) The flogging was carried out in public
with the rib of 41 makalani palm branch, and numbers of the men
received the lashes on their bare buttocks. One of them was Mr.
Johannes Nangutuuia, who was given 21 strokes.

Mr. Thomas Komati, a student, alleged that he had received
31 strokt.s. Together with the Anglican Bishop Richard Wood and
Bishop Leonard Auala of the Evangelical Lutheran Ovambo-
Kavango Church Mr. Komati brought an urgent action before the
Supreme Court, Windhoek, for an interdict against the two tribal

' In Iha 0.4.111 tht trsantata moll ...a I 2.4
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aqt horities. In a pros isional order. effect e until 77 1 ebruary
1974, Mr Justice !foe \ter restrained these tribal athormes from.
(a) flogging any person on the grounds that he was. or \\ as

suspeLted of being, a member. supporter, or s' mpathiser of
S\\apoor Demeop.

(h) flogging any one unit: ,s the magistrate in Mambo and the
Registrar of the Supreme C ourt had first been informed. after
\\ Inch 14 days must elapse before sentence \\ as e eucted.

(c) sentencing any one to a flogging of more than ten lashes.
(d) flogging anyone on the cxi , ,ed body in public;
(e) flogging \\ omen.

The tribal authorities 1% ere Lien until 22 February 1974 to
show cause w hy the order should not be made final.

On 5 1. ebruar \ the Republic's Minister of Bantu
\dministration and De \ elopment \\ as questioned about the
matter in the \ssembly.= He replied that he had not ordered
any inquiry into the alleged floggings, no made any
representations about them, since this was a matter in the
e \clusk e julisdiction of the tiibal authorities.

:her considerable argument in the Supreme Court,
indhoek. at the end of February and early the following

month, on 22 March a full Bench of this Court refused to
eonfirm the pros isional order, on the grounds that the Bishops
had no right at la \ to interxene on behalf of threatened
persons. that Mr. Kornail had no claim to relief as he had
already been flogged, ind that there was a right of appeal
w Inch adequately protected those sentenced to flogging.'

The Bishops and Mr. Kornai' then petitioned the Chief
Justice of S A. for !ear e to appeal as a matter of urgency
a;;,iinst the Supreme Court's decision. They also applied to the
Supreme Court fo, an interim order pro eating floggings until
such time as the main appeal to the Chief Justice had been
heard by the Appellate DIN ision. This latter application was
rejected.'
The Appellate Di\ 'm on granted lea \ e to ppeal; but not as a

matter of urgency Renewed application was made to the
Supreme Court, Windho-k, for an interim order pro enting
lurthei floggings pen ag the result of the appeal, but this was
refused 6

Mean hile. at le ist two more SN% apo supporters. Messrs.
Johnny Kalola and Salom Ndeilita, are reported' to have been
flogged by the order of the Kw, any ama tribal authority. receiving
16 and 20 lashes respectively.
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Alleged torture of certain detainees
Disturbances in Okk.mbo in early 1972, which led to the

promulgation of the emergency regulations, were described on
pages 439-40 of the Survei for that year. By 11 April 1972 about
267 Okamno had been detained by the police. Some were released
after interrogation, while others were charged with karious
offences.

As mentioned on page 384 of last year's Survey, on 30 April
1973 Bishop A uala of the Lk angelical Lutheran Okambo-Kakvngo
Church and Bishop Johannes de Vries of the United Ekangelical
Lutheran Church of Southern Africa headed a deputation of their
church members (reported to number some 333 000) which had
discussions with the Prime Minister, the Deputy Minister of Bantu
Dekelopmentind the Commissioner-General for the Indigenous
Peoples. The church leaders were reported to hake complained
about restrictions on the free mokement of clergymen within the
territory, the refusals of residence permits or kisas to clergymen,
and the breaking up of family life caused by the pass laws. They
also alleged that some of those who had beer. arrested during 1972
had been tortured by Okambo policemen and certain military
personnel. A list was handed to the Prime Minister of 37 persons
who had stated that they had been tortured, and the deputation
asked for a judicial commission of inquiry. The Prime Minister
promised that the allegations and complaints would be
investigated.°

During Septeml.. r 1973, Bishop Aua!a received a letter from
the Prime Minister's Secretary which stated that the allegations by
the 37 people had been inkestigated; and had been found to be

ithout foundation.''
Early in 1974 the two Bishops wrote jointly to the Prime

Minister rejecting these findings and maintaining that tortures did
place and V, eie still taking place. They had no knowledge of

.aquiry by any commission, they said, and must, therefore,
, me that the MN estigation was made by the same people who,
in their opinion. were responsible for the tortures. It seemed
obklous that k letiMS would not admit to their torturers that they
had been tortured, in fear of being subjected to further torture.
Because of this, the truth of the matter lay buried.'°

1..\ I K\ 10 (MAMBO
It rem ns extremely difficult for clergy, pressmen and others

to obtain permission to kisit Okkambo. During July the Anglican
Bishop of Damaraland, the Rt. Rev. Richard Wood, stated that he
had consistently been refused permits to isit his approximately
50 (XX) parishioners in Owambo. Because of this he had asked

* Wad It, 1,1,1:0
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Bishop F rederitk moore of Bloemfontein to conduct
Loan matron seri, ites for some 240X) thddren there But Bishop

moore, too, had been refused a permit "

ESE \ I ti ON I III ROM- Rs 5111I1 \ GOI 1 1\ / 111111

s mentioned earlier, the S A Detente I ince has taken oker
from the S Police the defence of the northern borders of
S \ . shrch is largely rugged hush wont. y, It is reported 12 to
hake established a series of fortified bases from slueh patrols
operate, assisted by Bushman or African trackers. The
Commissioner-General stated " that the patrols 11 ould not
interfere \Null legitimate traffic beRkeen the ,-)eople (mainly of the
large Ks any ama tribe) kk hose families straddle parts of the border
bemeen Okk ambo and Angola.

During June, representatik es or the Press 1k CR: ins ned to sisit
the Caprik i Strip, ss here a socio-et ononnt upliftment programme
has been in progress 5ith the dim of ss inning for the authorities the
goodssill ano eo- operation of the local population. Considerable
amounts hake been spent on schools, clinics, and the prokision of
ads ice to peasant farmers. The Bantu Investment Corporation 1k as
reported to he go, mg financial assistance to 46 retail stores, a
garage, a bakery, ind an abattoir."

It ss as reported " that during June about 28 Sssapo guerrillas
attacked a military post in West Capris 1, close to the Angola and
Zambia borders Some of the buildings sere burned doss n, seven
South Africans sere 11.oundedld one. Lieut. F. Zeelie, kkas
killed, Four of the attackers sere killed and some kko

In a broadcast user Radio 0.5, ambo in April, Chief Elifas said
that the Os ambo tribal authorities had been raising money
koluntarily for comforts for policemen engaged in anti-guerrilla
actikities In a ceremony held in May he handed oker a cheque for
R20 ()00 to the Commissioner of the Railkkays Police and another
for RIO 00 to the Commissioner of the S.A. Police.''

The Commissioner-General announced in June it had been
decided that about ten specially selected Os ambo men could he
sent to Pretoria to take a Defence Force instructor's course, and
could return to train others. under the control of the Defence
Force The request for training had come from the Legislative
Council.

MIL \ I IONS %NI) I RI 11.S

In reply to a question in the Assembly on 8 February' the
Minister of Police said that during 1973, 69 men and 13 55, omen in
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0\\ ambo had been detained in terms of the "emergency..
Proclamation 17 of 1972. None \\ as still in detention. T\\ ent \ -
se\ en of them had been charged ss ith contra\ entions of the
regulations embodied in the Proclamation, ill but one being
cons med.

It 55 as reported on 14 January 2 that on the pi es IOUS day the
police arrested 155 members of S\\ apo and its Youth League \%ho
\\ ere proceeding from Windhoei. ,o attend a public meeting at
Rehoboth. They had been ordered to produce tra\ el and mdentity
documents, but apparently did not do so. Among those arrested
\\ CIT. Mr. Da\ id Nleroro, the Sm,apo national ehalrIllarl, Mr. I inel
Taapopiind NIr. Joseph Kashca About 29 of them, mainly
m.omen and children, sere released after a fess hours Mr. Meroro
\\ as allossed to go home on condition that he' reported next day at
the \A, mdhoek Bantu Commissioner's Court.

On 14 January 120 men and 7 \omen appeared in this court
on charges of failing to produce identification papers or
documents permitting them to tra\ el to Rehoboth, or of being
Linl,m fulls in the \t mdhoek Katutura toss nship. Mr Nleioro ssa.
found guilty of has rig no tra \ el document, and sentenced to R5 or
It) s No detailed information \\ as published about the trials of
the others.

A fess clays later, on 1K JallUar), the police made a dam, n
ssscep on Katutura, and are said to ha \ e arrested 141 men and 45
\+,omen, including many S\\ apo members.' Other arrests follom,ed
during the follom.ing three months, all of leading Sm.apo members.
Mr. Da\ id Meroro, NIr. Da\ id Shikomba, chairman of the Youth
I eague, Mr. 1- /ref Taapopi \\ ho took 0\ CI as acting chairman.
air Joseph Kashea, icting secretary, and Mr Thomas Komati,
one of the three applicants for an order restraining the mo tribal
authorities from imposing floggings. lie ',Ads secretary of the
Youth League in 0\,:ambo. All the leading members of S\%apo in
the south \\ ere amongst those detained. Numbers sere held in
detention for ses eral months no statistics ss ere published.

Messrs. Faapopi and Kashea appeared in the Supreme Court,
Windhoek, on 10 June on charges under the 1962 Riotous

ssemblies Ordinance The indictment alleged that they had incited
S\\ apo-m-exile to commit acts of 1,, iolence \%ithin the territory and
to murder s arious persons there, to destroy property, and to
disturb the peace. At the opening of the trial counsel for the
defence said that the mo men had been held in solitary
confinement in very small cells, under the Terrorism Act, for
nearly four months This had affected their memories. they sere
confused and not in a fit state to stand trial. At his request, an
adjournment \\ as granted.' At the resumed trial, on 30 July, both
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sere [mind guilty of the ch irgcs and sere sentenced to fie years'
imprisonment, of \\ Inch three years \\ ere conditionally
suspended"

It ssas reported on I.1 July ' that se\ en Ss\ apo leaders had
recently been released, lise still being in detention Thomas
Koniati ssas among those released, but he \\ as immediately
charged ss ith malicious damage to property in that, \\ hde an
solitaiy confinement, he had ss rater) on the %call of his cell. At the
beginning of the trial his counsel, too, asked for a postponement
because, during nearly six months of confinement, Mr Komati
had suffered mental confusion and hallucinations. A
postponement \\ as gr anted, Mr. Komati being allo\\ ed bail, but
during this period he Jed to '\ngola.8

o other Ss\ po members, held 55 Rho lit trial for se\ en and
eight months respectis els , sere Mr Lot lachai las and Mr. Ale~
J Johannes. On I() September a judge of the Windhoek Supreme

our[ ordered their release on hail of 8250 each, instructing them
to report mice daily to the police. Ile stud that they had been held
in isolation until I') July, \\ hen they appeared for remand in the
(whams magistrate's court. After all the months that had elapsed
since their detention there ssas still doubt about the charges
against them. Mr. Zacharias said in court that ss hile in detention
he had been beaten and go en shocks, and Mr. Johannes alleged
that he had been assaulted and threatened Hosseser, magistrates
from three areas s\ here the men had successisely been held stated
in a tludaisits that they had cisited these men in detention. They had
not make serious complaints, appeared to he mentally normal, and
shored no signs of assault rhe judge said that, \chile he did not
\\ ant to anticipate a finding, the allegations of maltreatment
appeared to he improbable. Mr. Zacharias scas subsequently
consisted in a magistrate's court of has mg tried to leave the
country illegally Ile ssas sentenced to nine months' imprisonment,
of \\ Inch eight months and ten day s \\ere commuted in \ less of his
earlier detention, ind the remainder ss as conditionally suspended
for three years 4 Ni F. Johannes ssas charged \kith has ing assisted Mr.
Lac harms and a State \\ 'mess, Mr, (1 nga, to has e tried to escape
Iron) the country . During his es idence r, I tenga, too, said that he
had been assaulted and shocked \\ hale' he \\ as in detention. The
outcome of Ni r Johan nes's trial ,\ as apparently not reported locally,
but it seems that hes\ 1,, shortly afters\ arck, holdmgoffice Ss\ apo's
general secretary.

Mr. Meroro ssas held in solitary confinement for several
months, then released on bad until he appeared in the Windhoek
Regional ourt on It) October, charged 1N. ith possessing banned
material Ile told the court that \chile in custody he had been
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repeatedly assaulted by four policemen. After days of
anerrogation and ,tss,tult he had de% eloped hallucinations. The
case was postpored to January 1975.10

I." OM S OF OA, %MHOS"

It w as reported in mid-June that Sw apo leaders from Owambo
were crossing the border to seek refuge m Angola, with the
possible intention of proceeding from !here to Zambia, either to
link up with Swapo-in-exile, or hoping for training at the Un-
spon,ored institute that was being established at Lusaka to train
Namibians to take o% er the administration of the territory. Oyer
the weeks and months th,tt followed many hundreds of others
followedteachers, clui,ch workers, nurses, civil servants,
policemen, bank Jerk, school children. According to one Press
report, the exodus was triggered off partly by a w idespread rumour
that the Ow ambo go% ernment was planning to arrest Switpo
leaders .ind hold them under the emergency regulations until the
situation in Angola, following the coup :n Portugal on 25 April,
had become clear. Many of the people evidently went to escape
political repression and floggings (Andreas Nuukwaw 0, flogged in
1973,'' was one of them) and could no longer endure racial
discrimination fhe f irst wakes of people went from ()mambo, but
they were joined latter by people coming from as far south as
Windhoek One of the leaders w ho left from Ow ambo was Mr.
John \a Otto, the Sw apo leader in the area, who, it was reported,
had been without work since Ma, 1973, w hen he was suspended
from his post as principal of a Government school after being
charged with holding illegal meetings

Most of those leaking apparently walked across the wild
border count r% hk,Iped by 0% ambo living in southern Angola, then
travelled by bus from villages in the south to towns on the
Bengvia railway line such as Nova Lisboa or Vila Lusa, from
where the hoped to go by tram via Zaire to -Zambia

During the early days, considerable numbers of those w ho did
board trains were arrested by the Angolan authorities at Teixeira
de Sousa, w here the railway crosses into Zaire. Many others were
arrested in the south, before they reached the railway, on charges
of having no mike! permits *These people asked for political
asylum It was announced on 27 June that formal asylum would
not he granted, but the arrested persons would not he sent back to
S WA They would not he allowed to establish bases in Angola for
action against the S.1. Government, nor to link up with Sw
exile Refugee hostels were established. Later, however, many of
the refugees were allowed to continue their journey to Zambia.
Mr ya Otto was reported to hake reached Lusaka by mid-July.
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It ssas estimated at the end ol OLtober that '-)etsseen 1 500 and
2 (XX) had left S,W.A.

On 2 June the Ossambo Legis Lake Council met for an
urgent debate on steps that could he taken to halt the illegal
departures Members of the (thine( held joint disLussions ssith
representatk es of .d! the Lhurhes and missions opeiating In
Os% ambo. A statement s% as issued urging young people, in
partiLular, not to lease The homeland's Minister of Justice
announced that a ressard %sould he paid for infoi illation leading to
the arrest of persons ssho, he alleged, sere through false pretences
encouraging young Os amhos w go

On 27 June the Commissioner-General for the Indigenous
Peoples, Mr. Janme de \A, et, tsked leaders of the hangelical
Lutheran Os ambo-Ka% ango, Roman Catholic. Anglican, Baptist,
and ( ongreg,ational ChurLhes to ins estigate %shy the people sere
leasing. Their findings sere presented to him early in August.
\LLording to carious Press reports, these mLluded the folios% mg
points.
(a) As a mandated territory, S.W.A. should he green more

opportunity ol progressing to self-determination and
independence.

(h) the e \hung Lonstitution had been forced on the people. The
Odendaal plan ssas being carried out in the spirit of disiding
the Blacks in order to rule them.

(L) F.duLated Blacks scanted to share in the country'., politics.
Instead, they had been persecuted, and their political parties
discouraged.

(d) The oppressise posers of the police had caused griesance
Those people s% ho opposed the constitution sere being
flogged, tortured ssith electric shocks, and detained for long
periods ssithout

(e) Proclamation 17 of 1972 restri..ted freedom of speech. The
polite sere often ssrongly informed beLause informers sere
offered ress a rds.

(0 to obtain registration d ents, people sere forced to gise
their linger-prints as if the% sere tines es or m urde rers.

(g) 131Lks sere paid stages aLcordmg to apartheid, not ssork. the
people ski not accept the Bantu education system Lshich had
been forced on them.
I he S A Prime NI mister told the House of Assembly on 2

September" that It ssas a great pity so many ,.sung people had
left they ssould bitterly rocret has mg done so. !IL c,,wadered that
they nad not ;!one in order to ,,.!Leke military training. hut rather
under the lake impr,:ssion that they sere going to urasersities or
OIL t.s,11,,, institute It be trained to stall' an independent Namibia
alter the I. N had taKetl oser find, sill arm L nut find out that
they art wider no LirLumstanLes going to he trained in that regard.
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Prokision perhaps he made for indi 'duals in order to keep up
the bluff, to show the world that something of that nature is under
wary

In a speech made on 15 September the Commissioner-
General is reported '' to hae offered Riad., who fled illegally for
polan,1 redskins indemnity from prosecution if they returned in
peace

( ONS1 I 1 t 110\ 1 ND F I.F( I IONS FOR 011 :111B0

In terms of Proclamation RI93 of I I October, the Ovvambo
I egislato.e Council will be dissoked iNith effect from 13 January
1975 Proclamation R 192 of the same date altered the constitution
decided upon m 1973 prosiding for the first time for a majority
of elected members. There Mill Still he 35 designated members,
fne selected by each of the se% en tribal authorities. But in future
there will be 42 instead of 21 elected members (six instead of three
elected from eak.h of the seen tribal areas) Elections ill he held
during January 1975.

he Commissioner-General is reported 2 to have said that
apo would be able to campaign openly in these elections.

Politik.al parties W0111d, this time, not hae to apply to the Ovvambo
gmernment for the approal of their constitutions. The Chief
Minister, Chief Elifasidded that Okambo who had recently fled to
lambia would be welcome to return and participate in the
elections pros Med that they came in peace to play a part in
OiNambo's constitutional development.'

Mr. A. Johannes, Si.kapo's general secretary, is reported 4 to
hae said, hoi.keer, that SiNapo iNould again call upon its
supporters to boycott the election. His reasons \\ ere that most of
the leaders of the organization \\ ere either in jail or abroad as
exiles, Proclamation 17 of 1972 was still in force, and the election
would be held "on the homeland pattern".

F 1St ( 1PRI I (1.07.i)

A proclamation published in Windhoek on 22 October
pros ided for self-goermnent for Eastern Capri\i as from I April
1975, under the name of Lozi.'

1 IIE ( 010( RED ( Ot \('II.
The S.W.A. Coloured Courier consists of six elected

members and fie members nominated by 01,3' S.A. Government,
which appoints the chairman of the Council's eAecuMe. As the
term of office of the pre% ions Council had expired, elections were

'' Rath/ Mid, tlar 1, I' Septc mbar
Sec Pr Su,. page 1N4
Ram/Midi Wad Sta, Z 00. her

' Shy I ' th.loher
' Mind NIL Vat? 10,. tither
' Ram/Dad, pest 21 00oher
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held on 30 Ot.tober I hree seats were %%on by the Federal
Coloured People's Party, led by Mr. A. J. I . Kloppers. "No seats
%%ent to the Southern Group, led by Mr. . Hartung, ind one to an
independent

I3ot h Kloppers and Mr. Hartung said in Press
statements that the S Go%ernment %%ould make a graze
mistake if it Idled the' nominated seats %%ith "yes-men-. Mr.
Kloppers added that his party preferred consultation to
t.onfrontation. but if ill -ad%i .ed appointments %%ere made the
position could change.

VNI) Pt R( II1SF FOR (RF 11ION OF IIONIEI.1 \DS
Questioned in the \ssembly on 27 August,' the Minister of

( ()loured and Rehoboth and N. Relations said that totals of
I 004 372 ha 01 land had been purchased from Whites for adding
to Namaland, and 73 790 ha for adding to the Rehoboth Gehiet. A
total of 209 052 ha had been excised from Namaland for White
0. cupation. Fhe cost to the State had been RI3 994 247.

On the same day the Deputy Minister of Bantu Development
stated that 3 227 754 ha had been bought from Whites for adding
to Nati%e homelands, at a cost of R26 554 785. No land had been
excised from homelands for White occupation.

t 1)61' IS OF I. \Pi \MI t RE O\ li1.1Ch ('O \I \It \ FlIFS 1
Department of Bantu Administration and Development

The budget of the Department of Bantu Administration and
Development for expenditure in the Nati% e homelands of S.W.A.
during the )ear ending 31 March 1975 was as follo%%s:4

R R
I lealth set% 4 459 000
Gram-In-aid to the S A Bantu I rust f um!

lor de\ elopment s.s.orks 14 042 000
\ Initial grants to homeland go% ernments '

Ov.amho 2 88 (XX)
Ka anew

ddittondlgr,ints to homeland go% er nments

1 199 (XX) 4 057 000

Ov.athho 2 718 00
Ka\attgo 1 89s 0(10 4 633 000

%list.ellaneous 528 0(X)

27 719 (XX)

The S.A. Bantu Trust Fund %%o.,ild spend a further R2 018 000
from Its (Mil sources of revenue.

I Not,LwohLt
II to. i! 4,o1 211 \ no% 111L hn hLLIt gn. n to this potlloho

199
Itiklitv I 1,1 ( tpt o.$ t. hi, hi. 111,111ild H tlh I h Ra pub!, lot hildt,..,/mg purpoces

I slim tit. 011 .pottill art It01111SC S \. .null R P J p>73
111,,n of Ihk. ull.
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Other Government Department~
The budgets of other S..\ Government Departments for the

same year included the folio mg items of proposed e,..pendit tire 6

Department ot Bantu I duk.ation' 2 4()() (XX)
Department ot Publtk. or{ 1 2(X 4u()
Department of C oloured and

Rehoboth and ama Relation, 9 941 (XX)

Various other Government departments and the S.A.
Railways and Harbours and Postal Adim nistrations incur
expenditure on behalf of Black communities m S.W.A., but
informatum ahr ut the amounts concerned is not as adable.

Budgets of homeland government~
To their allocations from the central Government the

homeland governments add revenue derived from tribal le\ ies,
labour bureaux fees, licence fees, liquor profits, rents, etc.
according to reports of the Controller and Auditor-General for
1972/3, the revenue dens ed in these way s that year was.

R
0k ambo 607 585
Ka% ango 1.4.4 162

The Rehoboth Baster community maintains its own Revenue
and Special Development Fund, The Controller and Auditor-
General reported that in the financial year 1972-3 the revenue
was R94 821 and the expenditure R67 509.

SOME \WES ON WWI. LIAR Si. DE ',wpm\
The Deputy Nlimster of Bantu Des elopment said in the

Assembly on 9 August that an agricultural school had recently
been established at Ogongo In Ov,v ambo, opening with 18 students.
Another vvas being built at Masori in Kavango.

The agricultural division of the Bantu investment
Corporation is undertaking a cattle ranching project in Kaxango,
which may create employment for some 300 people. A similar
scheme is envisaged for Ovambo.°

mrsirsiG

Replying to questions in the Assembly on 16 August,'° the
Deputy Minister of Bantu Development said that mining leases
had been granted in Damaraland for tin, copper, and fluospar, to
Ossambo for salt stone, and in Kaokoland for semi-precious
stones.

oles tr, I

I h, hontel and guaaunnanl, 0.0.110 Rid IurliltI at 11011111, 110111 the. g.nu tinlont I; holt. Anil the.. 01.1,oute.e., ol
in I enUe

' ILln ird 1,01 194
Ihorrelarnl. 11u Rol, du ( (hr Rcrlibulg i pial 1 id 19'1 rrga tit
11.(n.art1 2 to'. 114 434
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II \\It IN\ 1 SI \II NI ( ORPOR 1 110\
In the Assembl) on 28 August " the Minister of Bantu

\dministration and De\ elopment said that dining the )ear ended
31 Nlart_h 1973 the Bantu In\ estment Corporation granted 35
loans to \ frit.an businessmen and light industrialists in SA\ A., to
a total amount of R119 740 Sint.e it int.eption the Corporation
had built 47 business premises for letting to Afmans. It had itself
established 33 trading and 9 industrial concerns I I of the nading
concerns had been transf erred to \ frican 0"" nership The
concerns still o' ned b the 13 I.C. pros ide I employment for 98
Whites and 589 thicans, \\ hide another 21 NA, lutes and 406
Mricans \\ ere employed in BIC, building operations.

The trading concerns established included \\ holesale andlor
retail general dealers, hard\\ are and bottlestores, butcheries and
\\ orkshops and ser\ ice stations. The industrial concerns \\ ere a
furniture factor), soft drink factor, four hakeriest mechanical
\\ orkshopind to o sa \\ mills

SO( 111 SIR1,1( FS

Information about educational, health, social welfare, and
other serve, h contained in the chapters dealing \\ ith these
subjects.
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\ fleeted Orgamiations \ et, \u 11 1974 ;;
\ fleeted Orgaiwations \ Lt, \ pplication to Nusas 17(s

triLan homelands see Ilameland and nallio uuhluhialwea1
\inean Independent Churches 49
\ Irican local go, eminent 170
frican States, S ,.s relations %%all 123 et seq
Vrican IA omen, influx control 17s

r lisr) Si'(' Rustle !MICA trt, I

Vrikaanse Studentebond ;78
\ ged persons, homes for 188
\ ged persons, social pension. ;88

ricult o re see I at num;
\td centres 17;
\ lexandra I oss nship hostels 165
\ II \ Inca Conference of ( hurches 44
\ menities for Black people in toss ns 153
\light:an ( hunch see (hare h al the

ngola, e ents earls in the ear 111
\ ngola, cx ents follow mg the coup in Portugal 114
Angola, relations ,th S. \ -117
\ partheid, "petty- 151

PPrentices -see Emploi mem
\ rah States, relations IA nth S '\ 145

\ rtists 191
\ thleties -401
\ uala, Rt 1, 411, 413
\ ustralia, relations 'sub S A 144

B

lanishment of Africans -70
aiming of persons -66

3anning of persons, br, homeland go% ernments -69
canning of persons, disclosure of reasons lor-69
3anning of publications -see Bultheauons
anoneng tribe removal 195

3milu Affairs \LIministration Boards -165
antu education -341 et seq

3antu education idult -350
antu education, bursaries- see Bursaries
antu education, disturbances at schools -351
anti, education, double sessions-344

3antu education, examination results---347
:mitt education, expenditure on-341

Bantu education, industrial training 259, 261, 362 et seq //
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3antu edikation, ITIC(11,1 of instak non 24346
3antu edikation, per Laput e penditure 340
3antu education, pupils 345
3antu edikation, school buildings 343
3ant u cdtkation, te.k. hers -348
3antu cdtk Joon, teas hers training 01 349

education, teL Mika! and oLational 259, 261, 359 et ,eq
3antu education, te tbooks and libraries -346
3antu education, musersmes we nnemale%
3antu education, socational, girls 160
3antu Ins est me nt orporation 208, 210 et wq, 274 et %eq. 362. 422
3antu I ahour het -336
3antu I abour Relations Regulation Act 331
3antu I ass, mendment \ct, No 70;1974 177, 183, 189, 210
3antu %lining Corporation 210
3antu Sport and Recreation I and 396
3amu transport Secs ices Amendment Act, No 47 1974 169

1/so see ,i/t 'cony. and Mat/ )
3aptist t inion 48
iasotho \.1()\% a 204 -I AI/ see Horne/and% )
3Iack hied orkers. Union--92
3Iack People's Com ention-24, 66, 92
flack Sash -31, 50, 65, 172, 174//, 245
3lack spots 182, 183, 195, 196, 197, 200
3ophut ha I sssana 195 et %eq 1 41% %ee Ilowland%. and ,V1 (wpm' I
3order industrial areas %cc Emplot went
3orders of S , defence of --57 4/%o see Liberation /
3ot ha, Mr R F "Pik" -120, 408
3ot hashoe k -200
B otsss and, relations \soh S A -130
Bo \ ing- -403
3ritam see /Wed //WM!!

Bross n, Peter -68
kulding construction, employment in-292

3 uilding societies, employment in-296
3ureau of Literacy and Literature-86, 350
inreau of Varket Research-231, 234
3ursary (sell( larship) funds-379
3uthelm Chief Gatsha -3, 9, 10. 50, 61, 91, 123, 129, 183, 193, 211
Butheleii, Dr Manus -68

C

Cadets, Coloured -178
Cadman, Mr Radel.ffe, M P --7
Canada, xelations with S.A 1 SO
Cape Fossil. abolition of certain racial restrictions - 152
Cape Toss n. group arzas and housing-161, 167
Capital punishment --85
Capri Fast (I oil) -constitutional des elopment -419
Capri\ i Fast (I oil) --guerrilla activities- 57, 414
Chamber of Commerce -232
Children, homes for -388
Christian Institute of Southern Africa-40, 53, 65
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Christian League of Southern Alrna 48
Church of the Province of S A --48. 61
Churches -42 et seq

r 11so see under names 01 mdttidttal churches)
Ciskei 191 t 4 /so see Homelands)
('itiienship of homelands and of S A.-183
Cleminshavv, Mrs D. 41

Coloured Council --see Coloured Persons'
Coloured Council in S W A 419
Coloured Development Corporation -178
Coloured education, adult -354
( oloured education, compulsory, gradual introduction of -352
Coloured education, double sessions-352
Coloured education. examination results-353
Coloured education, expenditure on -352
Coloured education, per caput cosh -340
Coloure( education. pupils -353
Coloure( education. teachers -354
Colo ure( education, technical and vocational-364
Coloure( education, university-see /, ertnio
Colourc( local government -164
Coloure( Persons' Representative Council-13, 20
Coloure( Persons' Representatn e Council, budget of -'0
Coloure( polities 13 at seq
Coloure( Population Group. Commission t,f Inquiry --21
Coloured regional toss nships 158
Coloure( rural areas-180 (I sell
Commerce and finance, employment in-294
Commerce. Chamber of -232
Commerce. in homelanos -210. 213. 422
Commerce. trading in urban African tots nships-298
Commission of Inquiry into Certain Organ liat ions- see.St./de/inst6
Committees Drift -168
Congregational Church -tee United
Conscientious objection to military sers ice -46. 58 et seq. 376
Cost Of living -230. 231
Council of Churches-see .S' a , and World
Cricket -4(y)
Crime in Sovveto--87
Criminal statistics-84
Curtis. Mr. Net 71

Cycling-402

D

Decentralisation of industry -see Employment
Defence, expenditure and equipment-56
Defence Force, employment in-56. 303
Defence Further Amendment Act, No. 83/1974-57
Democratic Party (Mr Gerdener)-5
Denmark, investment in S A -229
Dentists-384
Deportation orders-70
Detention under security laws, Owambo -413. 414
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)etention ander ,ccui it lass,, Itepuhlic of SA 90 91, 92
)iinbasa 192, 21S
)iplomatic representation at S \ 11S
)1,1d1,1, Mr Barnes 194, 128
)octors, see t/er/6 Praetwonet
)onto ssorkers 111
)0orti hop re mos al, 200
)urban, abolition of certain tacial restrictions 1'2
)urban, group arcas and housing 162
)etch Relormed C'hurches 4, 4911

I ,1st i ondon, en), .05 ment 277
i Lonomic. situation 220
1 dueation 339er ieq
1 ducation, bursa! y (scholarship) funds 179

ducat ion, national e \ pencht tire on 139
I ducation, per capita co -340
I ducat ion, standards a hies ed 340

(4/so we Bantu. ( ()loured Milian I, hue,
I glin, \ I t r olin \N, , 1' 7, 11, 60
1 leetton results 6
I lila bier Filemon -411, 414
I mplos ment 220
I'mploy ment, agriculture -278

mpioy meat, tpprent ices 260
f 4/so , e Bantu ( ()loured. ltuhan, White technical education)
Employ ment, attorneys 114
I mploy ment, Bar t a labour relations 331
Employ ment, border industries-- 2-1
Employ ment, building cons. ruction-292
t-mploy ment, chemicals and products-266
Employ ment, clothing ii.dustry 263

mploy ment, commerce and finance-- 294
Employ mem, cost of living-230, 232
1 mploy ment, decentralisation of industry -2_71 et %ea
Employ ment, domestic ssorkers 311
Employ ment, economic situation- -220

mploy ment, economically active persons-244
I- mploy meat, food industry --268
r niploy ment, go eminent sers ice 300
I mploy ment, gross th Nm. selected--272
I mploy ment, homelandssee Iloin landc
En ploy ment, hotels-299
t-mploy ment, income levels--234
Finploy ment, industrial conciliation for AIricians 331 et q
I mploy ment, industrial conciliation in hot-0-r areas-275
t mploy ment, Industrial councils 239
t mploy ment, iron, steel, engineering, metallurgical industries-267

tent, Job resers anon 248
Employ merit, labour bureau, for Africans 244
Employ liter local authorities---305
1 in me fit, man passer and labour shortages- 254
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mplo ment, month acturing industr% 262 et setl
mploN ment, migrant %%orkers -we woo Iftkans, Pass I atis

meat. mining --209. 'Si //
-mplo mem, motor ,ndustn, -'_66
mplo ment. Ph sical ranninu \ et -272
inplo mem, Police 1 ORe 102

Anplo ment, Posts .ind elegraphs---1(N
inplo% mem. pro , mcial set-% ice-304
inplo% mem, Rath% a!, s and Harbours Administration 106

mplo ment, reser% ation Of %%ork 248
inplo) mein. sheltered emplo ment 338
inplo ment. South \\ est A trica--472
mplo ment, strike, and %%ork stoppages '_89. 325
inplo Trent, students' \%ages see ,Studeras
tnplo,:netr. tettile Indust n, 264
inplo mem. trade unions see trade

zmplo mem, tram ng of \ frican %%orkers '58, '6 I. 362 et set' ft
Vsa see' Bantu ethleattatt,

thplo% mem -unemplo ment -'43
niplo\inent, unemplo ment insurance 246
inplo ment, \\, age Board 241
inploN ment, %%age le% els 234
mph), mem, \%age regulation -238
inplo mem, \\ orker's set-% R.e and .!dt6..itional organ.:.itions 121

inplo mem. \1 orkinen's ( ompen',ation -337
inplo ment %%ork, and 1,_nson wininateo, 132

I utheran ( !lurch as

F

anith planning s2
ail,11T12, \ I man agmultural \%.orkers
arming. eintllo%nient in 86, 2-8 It
arming. in \ t man homelands 20s
ederai Part% _11

elle Mg 404
dins. control of 72, 76
man, e and commerce. emplo mein in 294
logings in ()waint)o 410 , a/so see (),,,andio
loLtgings in So %Act° .;;
ot eitm \ ttairs I I8 ,I sea

1/so %ee 'hunt , ern 04ot/ries e7 M er

11i1211 \11-1,:ans ;75.285
oreign InAe tmeo, .n S \ 221

rel mons \Anti ' \ 141

rant for th,: I !her..., ,n t'' rvlimio) 94 101, 106 t

i 1"

G 199
prohiNtion 01 61 92

ovanktilii see'

6
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(terdener, \11 1 I \
(ier111,111\ ( I CdC1,11 RepuhhcJ, imestments in S \ 22s
(iennam 11 ederal Republic). relation. \kith S \ 142
( diding 404
( wit 404
(,r,1 tit, Sir Dc Wier., \I 1' 1, 1 7, 9 10 is, 2s, 14, 4"
(,r thainsttm it, housing for \f ricans 105
( croup \ reas, ( .ire lo\\ ii 161

(,roue \ reas, dc.prec !anon and appreciation contributions
(,roue \ reas, !Atilles displace(' and resettled 1s6
( stoup \ rcas, in 1)tirllan 102
( scup \ reas, in 1 ,tst land 100
c iroup \ teas, in Johannesburg 159
( troop \ reas. in hintherle. 162
( group \ leas, in Pretoria 100

(,10',11) tea`. regton4) 10\\n"h1II`
( tuerrilla ac to ities 57. 94. 414

1A,) <<'e mune DI to i Itoi I (Illk el I

( )Mine .1-BINN MI 11(,
011111.111t.N 402

158

H
Ic,tith, medical personnel we undo name M ptole<Ion con< el Pled
lealth, para-medical personnel 186
leak!), ser\ ices and hospitals in the homelands 155, 182
lerstigte Nasionale Part
lc:Wog, 1)r \
lolid,R resorts for Black people 191
loinelands, \ I man IS1 <'t ,r<1
lomelands, African. ,i,jr,colture 205
lomelands, \ Inca!). area of 181 //, 192, 199, 204, 205
lomelands, \ Inca!). Bantu In est <tent Corporation--see Baum
lomelands, \ frican, black spots-182, 183, 195, 196, 197, 200
lomelands, African, eitiienship of 183. 191
lomelands, \ Incan, commercial de elopment --210, 213
lomelands, \ frican, financing of deelopment 185 et we/
lomelands, \ Incan, forestry-209
lomelands, \ frican go e rnments, employees of -304
lotnelands, African go\ ernments, potters of 189
lom,:lands, African, gro \cil) points -317 et we/
I onielands, !Lan, health ser ices and hospitals-185, 382
lomelands, \ frican, hotels in 211
lomelands, African, income per capita 212

\ trican, indemnification of entrepreneurs against loss 210
lomelands, African, independence isst._ 189, 190
lomelands, African, industrial des elopment -210, 214. 275
lomelands, \ f man, irr,o,ation - 208
loinelands, \ Inca!), !oh, created for Africans 214, 275
1 onielands, \ Inc an leaders, meeting \kith Prime Minister-22, 183, 190
lomelands, \ Incan leaders, meeting \\ ith P.P.--11
lomelands, \ Incan leader., meeting \kith 1' P 9
I omelands, African leaders, pleas for inure land --182
1 oinelands, African, !Restock 20)
lomelands, African, mining- 209.
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!Ionic:lands. \ trican, \ ho.a \ clopment orporation ter 1 how
Iso see mplot molt. and nano of individual

homelandsI
I It S, al. in homeland. we Hume/and%
I 10s, inter-group, prohibition of tomeming 71
I Io ,R.Loni.noiltion of Black guet. 151 299
11)t el., emplo\ went in 299
I loteb.. m hon rids 211
I II,LiSin12. ShOrtae and pros 1.1on 01 156

IleNtimak. \ 54
minigration 51, 257
minoralit
ncome le \ el. 'cc tt tbze,
!im. relation. \\ it h S \ 14'
ndtan ( ()until 21
ndian education. adult 158
ndian eduk. anon. e \animation re.ult. 156
ndian education, financing of 154
ndian edocanon. per ,..aput e \penditure -140
ndiao edut.ation platoon ;55
ndian education, pupil. 155
ndian education, hook 155
ndian education. tea,..her 156
ndian edueation, teacher., training of 357
ndian edocation, technical am1 \ oLational 165
idiom education, um \ ee / um,/ %toe%
nthan local go\ eminent 164
ntiu.trial \id Societ \ 122
nflu \ control we reo, lint,
n.titute for Indu.trial I duLation 122
ii.tittite of Race Relation. Z. 10, 50 tt, 65, 66. 155. 159, 174, 241 242 241

252
, 297, 112 , 319, 115, 350, 3d)

nstitute of Race Rel,iOom. Sk.hlebti.ch C otnims.ion report --36
nternational ( ongre.. on \A orld I \ angeli.ation 121
nternational I abour Mt) \ ement 3 '4
nternational Moneta\ I and 122
ran, relation. \\ ith S \ 147
.rael. relation. %\ ith S \ -145

J

Japan, relation. t) ith S \ 145
leho\ aft'. \A ttne..e. 58
Job reser\ at ion tee I unjil,nmen1
lohanne.burg. b\ noduLipalit \ 01 ra,...1.,1 re.tnoion. 151
lohanne.hurg, aroup ai:a. 159
Johanne.burg. hothantt for \ frit.an. 1,1,5

Johann,:.1)01 income 1,n els of Irn.an. 2 z6
lohanne,burii transit ho.tel for \ citk1t,r,ekl out 1 '1
Jordab. ith S \ 145

84 et .e(t
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Kapla), Chief Clemens -409, 410
Kimberley, group areas--I62
Kleinschnudt, Mrs I 40
Kotte. Res (Theo 40
Ks ti -193 et seti , Iso see II omelandsind Butheletil

L

I ahour bureaux 244
Labour Party 13. 19
Lebanon, relations sith S --145
Lebosa 198 et seq. 202 r 1/w see nonce/ands, and Phatuth)
Legal aid 92
Le Grange, Mr L . Ni P 29
Leon, Mr Sonny A 13, 14 et seq. 19, 61
esotho. Mations sith S A.--127

Liberation !no\ ements-57, 94, 414
( 4/w see terraones coneetned

liquor Amendment Bill 154
literature -391
I ocal authorities, employees of-305
i ocal go eminent for Africans-- 170
Local ::osernment for Coloured communities -161
ocal go ernment for Indian communities-164

Lot' 419

M

Mabopane 198, 199
Niachel, Mr Samora--101, 106, 108, 109
Nlahlabatim declaration --3
N1akgotla mo ement 88
NIalasi, relations \sal) S.A-134
Mamre--278
Mangope, Chief Lucas M --3, 9, II, 61, 183, 195, 197, 211
Manufacturing -sec' Ern/dot/new, and Homelands
Market Research Africa -_237

Marriages, mixed-55
Nlaseloane, chef Ii, r R 197
Masters and Sersants Acts-336
Nlatntuna, Paramount Ch, K 184, 189 et seq
Mathla. Chief Ni M --202
Mayen Reserve -197
Media1 Practitioners- -382
Meetingssee ("ratherings
Meroro, Mr Das id 409, 415, 416
Methodist church-48
Minimum liing standards -sec Coif of hung
Mining, employment in-281

in Afr..an homelands--209, 421
Mining, rn ( ()loured rural areas-180
Mitchell, Mr L Ni P 4.01. 27. 44=3
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Nrloo Iman, 1)r J II, 216
Mota. Chief 11 e,,e1,-204
lot,tien)ane. Mr S M.-222
10/ambique, employment of eiti/en, on S \ mine,--287
Moiambique, rehmo attacks on 101 et \ eq

\loiambique, negotiations for a ,ettlement 108

NI0/ambique. no% regime- -109
Moiambique. relation, \\ Rh 111, I Is
%Jo/Jul-mine. 1,pereussions of the coup in 11,hon 101

loiambique. rioting m 110
Nloiambique. -xttlement achioed 109

1\lphephu. Chief Patrick 9, 203
Nisinga emergency regulations -90. 194
M uda \ I r 13a Id%% 203
NIurra), Mr 1 (1, \I P -30. 114

N

Namibia. Council or-407
Namibia. National C omention 409

( Ihn tee )I I am/ Oliambot
\ational ( on% ention of I reedom Paries (S \\ A tee \amillia
\ational Council of \\ omen of S A 50. 175. 280
\ational Imtitute for (rime Proention (NICK()) -93
National Part) I. h, 17, 18, 20. 23
\ational Union of S A Student, ( \usas) -28 et wet. 31. 35. 48, 59.

65. 375 //
MO 121

\ aude. Ro Dr C I Beyers 40, 41, 42. 46
\debelt. people -205
Netherland,. ime,tment, in S A 229
Netherland,. relation, %%ith S -\ 141

Nocastle 277
No% /amid. relation, %%1th S A 144

Nigeria. relation, %%ith S A -- 138
Noma). relations 111th S \ 143\ Prof II \\,, I -3. 9. I 1. 199, 204
Nur,e, 385
Nusa, tee \atIonal ( nine

0
Offence, against the la%% 84 it tett
Official Secret, Amendment B111-83
Old age --tee :fged
Operation Upgrade 351
Oppenheimer. Mr I I 1 383
Organisation of African Unit) 126
Otto, Mr John ya 411. 417
0\ ambo. detainees, alleged torture -411
0\ amho. e\odu, to Angola and lambia
Mambo. constitution of 419
0%%ambo, detention, and trial, -411. 414
0%%ambo. emergency regulation, 410

417
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Okk ambo, entry into 41 k
Os ambo, floggings 410

1/%() see It 1, and \aniebta)

P

'araguay, relations tith S S 150
'ara-Nledical personnel 386
'ass lass 171 er seq
'ass 1,1\ks. prosecutions under 171
'ass lass, %%omen 175
'assports 70
'elision, see Social
'etty apartheid 151
liarinaLts 386
hatodi, Dr C N -3, 4. 9, 11, 61, 183, 184, 199, 201, 202

)1isical Planningsee Lmploto lit
iefermaritiburgibolition of certain t.tctal restrictionsI52
ohce, conduct of-88
thee I ort.e, employment in-301
'olive I °rec. expenditure on-56

sert mg in Rhodesia and N. Borders-98, 302
'opulation registration --55
'opulation sue and distribution-52
'ort I hrabeth, housing for Africans-167
'ort I niabeth, use of public amenities-152
'ortugal, coup in April-98 et seq
'ortugal, relations t.%ith S.A 119, 143
'ortugal, suggestions for the !Mule of African territories-104
.)sf Office, employment in-309

'overly datum line see Cast al bung
'resb,terian Church-48
'ress Code of Conduct-8I
'retoriaibolition of certain racial restrictionsI52
'retoria. group areas-160
'retoria. housing for Africans-166
'rime Ministers Advisor` Council for S W.A.-408
'ri'on education-86
'rison labour, use of 86, 280
)risoners, assaults on 86
'flsoners, numbers and sentences-84 et seq
'rogressixe Part, -4, I I, 29, 48, 60, 64, 70, 124, 131, 132, 134
'roxincial Councils, composition of--7

Sertice, employment in -3(X)
'ublications Act. No 42 of 1974-73

(..ontrol Board-72
Publications control of Press-81
Publications definition of "undesirable--78

Q

()%kacp%.1 204
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Race classification -see Popuhmon
Ralka ser) ices for African commuters- 168

11.1rbours, And 11.",1Ys d111191s1rallon.
Ramusi, Mr Collins -199
Ras an Press 42
Recreational facilities -393
Rees, the Re) John -44, 45, 223
Reference books, producium by Africans on demand 171

Religions of population-53
Remo) al orders issued in Transkei-70

1 -I/ so we /bmie/ads. MO. spots)
Reser) alum of ))ork - see hnip/mment
Reser) es, African ee Home/ands
Restaurants, use of by Black guests -154
Restriction orders on persons -Lee Barnum;
Rhodesia, attacks by Zanu and Zapu--95 et sey
Rhodesia, party politics -97
Rhodeaa, relations ''ith S A.- 132
Richard's Bay 277
Riotous Assemblies -Amendment Act, 30/1974 -62
Roman ( athohc Church -60
Rugby -399

S

433

,n -306

Sada 192, 219
Saldanha Bay -272
Schlebusch Commission-25 et \et!
Schlebusa Commission, Report on Institute of Race Relations- 36
Schlebusch Commission, Report on Nusas-28, 31
Schlehusch Commission, Trials of those refusing esidence -39
Scholarships see BlInarle
Sclmari, WI) -3, 4, 7, 9, 231
Sebe, Mr Lennox -I I, 191, 218
Second Bantu Laws Amendment Act, No 71/1974-69, 188
Second General Lau Amendment Act. NO 94/1974-19. 71, 224, 116
Security Council -see t, Atriums
Secarity lass s, detentions and trials under -90, 413, 414
Security matters -56
Senate, composition of -8
Se) enth Da'. Ad)entists -58
Ser)ices for Black people in toss ns--153
Seychelles, relations with S A -139
Soccer-398
Social pensions --388
Social ))elfare -388
Society of Friends (Quakers)- 58
Softball -404
S A Confederation of Labour--231115
S.A. Council of Churches-31. 44, 4511. 58. 59, 122
S A Indian Council --)ee Indrmr
S.A Institute of Race Relations- we Institute

416
ms.-A/111111MMEI
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S Students' ( gamtation IS,isof bc. 06. 71.92. 170, 1-4. //
South \\ est \ nea (Namibia) 400 et seq
South \\ est \ Inca. agriculture in -421
South \t est LornmerLial aid industrial des elopment in black

areas -180, 422
South \\ est \tnsa, detentions and trials 411. 414
South %%est Iriea. edut alum 140, 342 el leg 152 el Neg
South \\ est \ triL a. c mergenc regulations 410
South \\ est I ma, es penditure hs (,o \ eminent and homeland

authorities 420
South \\ est triLa, health ser\ ices 382
South \\ .1.st Inca. industrial and s. om me ro,t1 des clopment Black

areas ISO

South \\ est triLa. land pun. hase tor k. reation of homelands -420
South \Nest Ajr,L, {mars aemities on N border, -414
South \\ est \frna. muumg in African areas 421
South \\ est Mnrca. National (. on \ ention- 409
South \\ est \ Inca. National Union -409
South \\ est \ Irka People's Organuation tSuapoi 400.409 414 417, 419
South \\ est \ Ima. Prime Minister's Ads isor
South \\ est Inca. proposed talks \N, Rhin 410
South \\ est Inca, social \kelfare semees 388
South \\ est atiik..a. strategic situation- -408
South \\ est Africa. t Tined Nations debates-406

1/%,) see \annbla and Mambo)
Sosselo. crime en 57
Sm\ et°. income les els 210
Sport, Bantu Sport and Recreation Fund 390
Sport finance and administration of 195
Sport. Go\ eminent polies for inter-racial aLti\ mes 195
Sport, isolation of S 196
Strikes and work- stoppages 289.'125
Student orgamiations 175

Students' ages eonumssion, 33. 65, 127
Sl1/111.111. rs Helen. %I P 11,2'9, 15, 04.171. 205
Suarti. r r0111 11. 14. 19, 20
Susan 205

a/dand, relations S\ Oh S A 129
s,th.n. ins e,tments in S A 229

Sweden, relations \\ ith S 143
Su miming 401

T

aation 177
civil, 197
heat re. Ria..k 192
heron Commission 21

in), \dr hraham -71, 111
oinlinson. Prot I 215
ow. ( Mel I Ii 197
rade t nion °tined of S 211, '92. 31i, 320, 12;
rade unionism 219. 114 et seq
rade unionism for fricans 291, 117 et (eq, 112 et eq
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-1 rade unionism, report b 13ntish I t 318

1 rade uniomsm, J.korhers. ser% iLe and eduLational organtiat ions- 321
Traders see ( ontmerce
I ranskei, cillienship of -184
I ranshei, constitutional LILL elopments and independence issue I S9, r
1 ranshet. c me rgenc) regulations 70,)0

Iho we //ame/anth and tfaian:,ara
-transport, bus sers Ices for ( ',loured and Indian people 101

1 r.i sport. ser%),e, I or NI man commuters 168
I raid documents "0 IRrr Pasyyri,
Tuberculosis 38'

U

nemplo ment I It:plow:eat
t ruled ( ongregational Church 4S

mted Kingdom, ins est me nts m S 224
;wed Kingdom, relations %kith S 13')
!Met \ Awns. SeL urn L Council meeting on S \ 120, 406 40S

I. tine( \ anon,. S 4, membership and policies 11S

nue( \,u ions, S \\, \ 406
1 inlet Parts 69, 61, 63, 70, 79. SI. l'4. 134, '5'

lute( Parts. dtsasums ----4, 9
t !Met Parts mmoi its report. SchlebusLh ( onmussion ii

Hite( Parts pohL% 2, 10, 27
niter States. no est ments m S \ 226

Cline( States. relations m. fth S \ -147
c rsities, degrees and diplomas ay. ardcd 36')

t nit el-sales, emploL ment at 313
l pis ersit les, enrolment at 369

no ersmcs, sport 40
ins erso of Cape Iussn 64. 65. 375

er,a of Durban-k1 est% 372
1 ersaL of 1 ort flare 372
t itsersus of' \ atal --65, 232

nis erso of Port Fluaheth 213
no ersih of South \ Inca -93, 231. 235. 324

[no erso of the \ orth 66.92. 372. 373
ersit of the 11 extern ('ape 370

t insersih of the kk skatersrand 64, 237. 375
t fits erml of l_oluland 372
1 man Bantu Councils 170
rrhan framing Project 123

V

A'en, ( 'Jerson 40'), 410
enda 203 I /sa see Home/ands)
erligte 12

N.' ILO statistics c4
orster, the I Ion 13 J.. Al I' 7,47, 162, 191, 216, 408, 4' 1, 415
orstLr, the lion B , meeting '.,ith Coloured leaders- 14. 17, 15. 20
orster, the Hon 13 J meeting \kali homeland leaders 22, 10. 190

\,orster, the Ilon B J iatements on foreign af fairs- 113. 120, 124
I 16, 135
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\\ ages and income lock '14
\\ ages, reglation of --238

Itso Nee / 111011

\\ capon, dangerous 194
\\ eight-lilting 402
\\ extern Pros inLe \\ orker.' \dt ice Bureau 124

" hue People's etint-at104, \penditure on 11()

\\ lute people's edikat ton, per L aput expenditure 14(1

\\ hite people's education, pupils and teacher.
\\ hue people' edu,ation, .tudent teat:he-, 358
.flue people's edilL anon, t,:Lhnleal ,ind oeat lona] 167
\\ hue people's eduk. at ion. 11111% ersitie. %LT ni lei Wile%

orknien'. Lonipensat.on 117
\\ orks and I raison Loninuttees 122
\\ orld ( ounk.11 of ( hurdles 1(l, 42, 49. )4. 1'2, 29S
\\ niers -391

X

hosa elopment ( orporation 207, 212. 274 et eq

V

\ a Otto, \h. John 411,417

z
/ainhia. relation. %% ith S \ 113
/ainhia. N Institute I or training Namibian.-- 407, 417
/ant, and /aim Nee Rhocle%ur

lehedicla 2(X)
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